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thlrhiuthisathisthi s isis oneone of the greatest days
9.9 tbat1sraelthat israel has ever seen in thisdisthiddisthis dis-

pensation1111.11 pensation and one of the largest
0 congresscongreptionsn tionseions that ever assembled inI1

I1 the capacity of a conference of the
churchofchurchonChurch ofofjesnsjestis christ oflatterof latter daysaitssaintssalts the cause which we have
espoused possesses probably todayto day
a greaterjreatergreatencreater degreedegdemoreegree of prosperity than it
hashaszver&eever done fromfroinorom its commence-
ment thusthus may it ever bebd fromfum
thisthik timeaimealmedime henceforth andf6rand for- eveeldrevdreveroverrerompromromwomsom thothe commencement of thistins
workworpwoiktintiluntil thetiietile present time we have

9 continually increasedfneressed in powerpowen andaid
bubnubbuhnumbersbumbersibers and inittiiilii blessingsblessin rysrytcys from thetlletile
jj&rd10raourour god and I1 believe that to-
day

to-
dak a greagreaterWr derdegree0 ee of unity dwellsdwelis
luttlattinthefhefiehie hearts of thepeoplethetho people called

U l6tfqrdayjjatferday saints thabthaqtha ever before
vohenlwheqvvhen we look baekbackbackonon the past

history of thispeopletbisl5eoplethis people and see the
difficulties theythey havehavo hadbad to encoun-
terterhandterhndand have overcomesovercomejovercome our hearts
should swell with joy andandgratitudegratitude I1

eithec0thooithe benigabenign providence which has
brought tss to the position that wewo
nowmow enjoyenoy As weweiiavehave been blessed
auaaudanapreservedana prespreservedervedarved in thetlletile past so it willswill
ever be with us if we will only be
ircetrue to ourselves and walicwalkwaik in thetiletila
iiaykofways of truth and rihteousrighteousrighteousnessrinhteousnesse nessebs hasilaslias
not ourgur experience been sufficient in
thoitheithotthrasttheipastthbastpast to give uslu confidenceconfide nce in the66
future has not ouroar faithfalihfalth been in-
creasedcareacirea d by the multiplicity ofblessiblessingsngsngg
andfavbrsand favors which webawewehavebehaveba e received atqt
thethetho handsbonds of our heavenly Ffatheratherno 1v

inasmuch as we havehave askedmnahkediiiaskedMn faith
for blessings and havhavehasehas0 had burbun
prayers answered upon oaour heads 1

havebave we not faithfalth and confidence to
approach oar heavenly father aagaingaini 1 Iandaad againagoaingain toio supplicateiosupplicate forfoeeoeeor blessingsblessih4wmost assuredlyassured lv this 13is the experiencetheexp6rieuce
of every faithful saintssaint tilen let us
continue totoimproimprove6apdand endeavourendeavourr
to weed from our abahbaheartsks every eviloilwilwll
rintinfinreinfluenceinfluencerinfluencefluence anandd strive to ovdrccmeo1vdrcczu 0
every besettingbesettintbesetbesettingtint singingln let thilthis1thise bbe
among our laborslabons iiiinlil the future be-
ginningginnglnn ing wiwitliritlith ourselburselourselvesvcsaii&and thentherewithmili
our families 1l
upon tilstins latterlatteiatterlaiter point especialespecialfyespecialkespeciallyfy

let me say a word let us provide
schools competentcompefqnt teacbersafidgi64teachers mhdnhd good1Ibooks for our children and leabaletbaletiet uspayespayp 8

our teachers I1 would hayhayehavehavd nbl6blt6116b Jq
jectionejection to seeimseeingseekim0 the standard wrlcsof the church intintroducedfodarodarodnrodadeddedged 1 inainTlnaintpourpourgour0
selischoolsselioolsools that ouroui children mayniay be66
taughttau6ht0 moreniorcmorogiorc p6rtaifiipertaining 1to0 the princi-
ples ofot

I1
the gospel in thethefaturefuture ibiathiathann

they aarere attiteitelt present and ietletleblevoleboonene
test offitnessof fitness on the partqft6separt of those
who teachleach be a thorough acquaintancetacquaintinceacquaintancesacquaintanceacquaint ince
with and love for thethlethia principlesprincipksbt ofaof1the gospel which we have r66640receitdreceivdlvaitdthat ourbur children maymaybebe taught fhehbprinciples of truth and righteousnesscac5

1

and be trained from their youlhin11buthduth 0
the nurturenurturetura andandadinpriltioliadmonition of theth0 11lordlordi let this course beb6tdkeriiaoutaken in ourr 1
schools and let usus pay gubburour teaieateachersA its174we have those among usts who are
well qualified for teachers if wowe will

vol relXELree
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o111ypayonly pay them butthebuetheantbnt tiletilo great cry now
is welvelyevye cannot afford to teach
school fortheforhorbor the wages is too lowandcowandlow and
low as itif is we cannot get it when it
is earned this is the great diff-
iculty amongamong us in this mattmatterer andauditit
hasbas

4
always been a civicocividoCIcryingvinoViDOL eil it

bthasas1s 110iiorioliollo need to helielleile soto wore Lifouldfchouldiiould pay
our school bills among the first
things we pay
if we wili to llavehavebave fteachers for our

childrenchild en let us sustain them andaridarldalid
we should sustain our own publica-
tions which inculcate thetlletile principles
of truth andaridarldalid righteousness in pre-
ference to any others which may hebe
brought into our midst there are
other welksworkswerks that are good against
which I1 do notwidinotwifch to say anything
but let us finitsustninfintfirt sustain ourownobrownour own workswolks
which areaieme meexclusivelyexclusively devoted to thetild
spread oftheodtheof the principles of truth the
lord has undertakenunder takenfaken to raise the
slandhrdrandhrd of truth in the earth through
theibe instrumentality of his servants
and it is thetiie duty of the saints to
sustain those works which havellave the
dessemdissemdisseininationhiation of truth for tlieirtheir
only o1jectoljtctobject we send forth elders
to the nations of the earth as mes
sengeissengens of salvation to thetiietile people
andd while we sustain those whowiiowilo go to
proclaim lleileliethe gopelgospel let us also sus-
taintain the printed word

1 enough has been said on this sub-
ject and I1 do not wish to recapitulate
let naus pay our tithing and do all we
cangan to sustain the servants of god
andaridalidarld in paying our tithing wcsbouldwe should
notmot forget our money tithing we
hearbear conscousconsiderableid erable about hardbard times
so far as money is concerned theytlleytiley
who are endeavouring to sustain the
work of god feel the prepressuresure as
rauch as ananybodyYbody else let us con-
tribute our mites to assist if we have
nounot much let us giveageveagive a portion for
that purpose be freetree and liberal
what have we to do but to accom-
plish our mission in building up the

kingdom ofof god I1 know of
nothnothingirig elseeiseelsethafcisthatis worthn orth thetlletile tentionattentionit
of tdiehieliedlelleile latter day saints tbenletnsthen letiet ns
do this with all ourourfnithfaithfalth niniglitnrghfcnaglitglit andarid
means and be united as the heart of
oneonil man in sustaining whatever is
brought before us by those who nrcarcare
placed over us to lead guide and
direct our laborslabonlabonslabom
has not the lord the right to dic

fate the earth and its inhabitants
most asurasuiassuredlyedlyedis hebe hs aridandarldalid it would
be a great blenbienblesblessingirig for thetiietile people ltditdif
they would allow him to do sogo we
who have come here havellave said wewearearearo

I1 willing to be dictated by the lord
through his servants ikenihen let us
make it our businebu&inessbusinesss to be so as long
as we dwell in the flesh the more
especially as we expect to reap thetlletile
rewards and benefits that will result
from such a course if we expect the
blessings of heaven we should take a
course that will draw them down
upon us for theytlleytiley will most assuredly
be oursouis as fast as we can make good
use of them ifit we are only true to
ourselves arlaaridaila meare faithful1 to thoendthoenethetho end
our rowardtowardreward will be such that wowe will
bavelioleedtocomplainofithave no reed toconiplain of it and
even while we pisspass along through
life the course of lie latter day
saint is mmoremoremooremoie conducive to happibappihapplbampi
ness and peace than that of any other
individual on the face of thetlletile earth
let us not be disdishearteneddislieartenedhearteneddisheartener norziornon dis-

couragedcouraged but piesplesspiessples onward in the
good workwoikwolk which we have espoused
our minds have been litht up with the
principles of life andaridarldalid salvation and
the truths of heaven then let us
cleave to those principles with fullfallfuli
purpose of heart keeping gods com
mandsreanusrnanus and waikingwalking blamelessly be-
fore him dinallinallin ailallnil things every dayTofof
ourlivesoutlivesour livesilves we sliall thus accomplish
our mission in thetlletile kingdom of god
and eventually be welcomed into the
presence of our &redeemerdeemer which I1
hope will be thathetho lot of eeveryverylatterlatter
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day saintsaint and of every honest soul
in thethevorldworld
these are some of my feelings I1

hopelope and pray thatthatt we will allillaliail attend
to the teachings which we receive
from time to time for it is god in
his mercy who deals them out to us
and it is norforcor us to treatreasuresurp them up
in good and honestbonest hearts to carry
them out in ounouroaroan livesivesilvesI1 and to shun all
thinthingsthinsS that are offensive in his sight
this is the mission of the saints
every man can be useful in hishis day
and generation in promoting these

principles anandid if we will be united
in so doing truth will triumph in the
hearts ofor the saints and a power forror
good such as we havebave never yet seen t

will soon be developed and wwillmiiilleil in-
crease until finally the earth will be
redeemed from the thraldomthralldom of sin
and the power of the wicked be for
ever broken
that our labors may speedily

bring about thistillstirls desirable consunimaconsumma-
tion is my prayer in the name of
jesus amen
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libonUIBOBLABOlaro TO BUILD UP THETHB KINGDOM

1I1 am glad to enjoy the opportunity
0fmeetingof meeting with the brethren anilandanki
bisterssisters at this conference I1 am also
glad that we have heardbeard the instruc-
tions which have been imparted to us
the principle of the saints being
united is one that we havebave labored to
establish from the commencement up
lo10to the present time every saint
who has any knowledge ofoftlieoatliethe gospel
as it has been revealed to us in these
last days knows that this principle
has been impressed on their minds
fromiromhrombromdrom tho time they first heardbeard the
gospel still with all our labors and
exertions in the past revretre have not
ydyetjetjeb reached this point and we must
continue our labors for thothe accom-
plishmentplishment of this object
when we are unitedinalluniteuniteddinallin allaliail things

thiheLordlord will be able to use us in

very deed for the building up of his
kingdom until then he can use us
only as we are willing to be used
we say we are the people of god
and that we are laboring to build up
his kingdom but when we cometocome to
think of it we only do that which we
can persuade ourselves to do
we should be willing to do every-

thing that the lord requires us to do
and even if we are there is still great
need for us to improve and progress
this has been incumbent upon us i
from the time we embraced the gos
pel but more especially at this con
ference and when we make up oursour
minds individually and collectively i1

to do all things that the lord re- c
quires of us it will bobe a compara-
tively easycasyeaby matter for us to do eoso
weme do not expect to learn everything
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attjjisat this conference but we canan make
dupdurourselvesselves willing to learn righteous
principlesprinciple and we can if we choose
adopt them as fast as vn e learn them
we areareplacedplaced under circumstances

where we can applyapplapplyouryourour labors for the
accomplishment of the designs of the
Amightyalmighty here on the earth and we
oumlatj9ought p esteem this as a very great
privilege
1thereithereinhere are a great many notions
and opinions with regard to the work
of god and the building up of his
kingdomKinadorn on tho earth we have
received the everlasting gospel from
the heavens it foundgound oi in the
various nations of thetlletile earth and it
hasbas gathered us to this place for thetiietile
purpose of establishing thetiietile principles
of ribrilrighteousnessliteousnesspiteousness andofandoe buildinbuiltinbuilding up
the kingdom of god on the earth
As we have heardbeard this afternoon and
on many other occasions the gospel
we have obeyed embraces all truth onorr
earth and in heaven we am1mhavee not
to emigrate to some other world to
find truth we find it where we
are it is taughtcaught to us faster than we
arearg willing to receive and practice it
and I1 can bear testimony that it has
ever been so we have never hadtohadbohad to
wait to know what was the right
course for us to pursue 11 labor for
the buildinbuiltinbuilding7 of the kingdom0 of god
hasbas i bieubeenb6eu the counsel given to us con-
tinually and when we have been
called gohyohupon to perform anya y laborlaborilabors no
matter in what direction it has been
with that obiobjecteci in view
1 have been reflectingreflectinareflectlnainaino a little in

relationjborelatiowo the state of society which
would soon be in existence if the
counsel given from this stand this
conference were to be observed we
would soonfindsoon find a great deal more
peace love andnodanaaoa oneness amonoamong the
saints than havebavehavobavo i existed in times
pastoastandifand if we ever expect to be onieofieone
we asaas a t peopletmusvadoptpeople mush adopt inin our
lives those principles that hahavohaveva been

and are continnallycontindallycontinuallycontin nallydallynailydaliydaily faugbtusbythetaughtfaught us bythe
servants of the lord jfwecif we everyer
expect to have heavenbeavenlieaven Q inustadoptdwemiustadopt
those principles that will makojt

i heaven for nsus we have hadbadllad the
gospel revealed to us from thetlle hekrheahelo
vens forfurhunbun the purpose of biingingbiinginghinging
about that state of things here that
exists in heaven and it will rnmoststi
assuredly result in this if we billikwillikwin
faithfully observe its principleprinciplessi ayralpatzA
faithful adherence to thethy principles priipfii
the gospelwillgospgospelelwillwill earecurecareeure all the evils wo
now endure where difficulties exist
with individuals or communities we
would find if theytlleytiley were traced to
their source that theyexistthey exist simply
because the principles of thetiietile gospel
have not been adopted and applied
it is this labor that lies beibelbeloroloroloretoro us

to learn the principles of thehie gospel
of salvation and lo10to apply themallaliailmtay1y
our lives thistilistills will remove the
evils we havellave to encounter and will
brimhrimbring about union andaudnud happiness
and no matter where oor lot may bobe
cast will make rorforbur us a heaven upon
eartheaith this is a joyous labor and
one in which all should unitounite with ignirnan
unwaverinnunwaveringunwavering determination bybasobysosavs1v
doing we will sustain those wbopreiwho pre- a
side over us and our efforts will mosvjmost
effectually tend to build up khekhothejjtheja
KinYkingdomndom of god on the earth ii
how can this kingdom be built upaup a

unless god dictates and bowdanbowdawliow can
wowe labor to serve him unless ugghe
dictates us and how will heheihep dowdge
this hohe will do it as he ever hismhiamhaasthaashass t
done by and through his serviintstservanlalservantatlaltst
whom hohe has placed at our headbead lnainain
this way we can be ununiteditedcited in building
up gods kingdom and inin moving j
forward his VVworkork onoq the earth thisnils 0

f isisai a very gregreatat privitegetheprivilege thetho ppossesosses4osses 4
slonsionsionslon of which confers uponnsupon us grealgreatgrdak3gneal
honorlionor and blessiblessingstigs whenlvhenlehen theAU 4
wholepedlewholewhoie people areare united in and imbIWBjivedieedlee
continually according to the priorificiprihciiprificifici
plespies of the gospel in all things evilsevil
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kaadSaadkandsaaddifficultiesdifficulties will vanish fromm ththeireir
mtdsfc like snow before the rays of
jahejlhe sun and soon the knowledgeM of
agodigod will cover the earth as the waters
coverver the deep
we have yet much to learn but I1

often think that we can do more forgen
tthee spreadgpiead of truthtroth and the work we
are engaged in than we imagine we
can read of individuals amongmonmen the
ancients whwio performed wonders on
the principle of faithgaith they subdued
kingdoms wroughtvrought righteousness
obtained promises stopped the
mouths of lions and performed many

4wonderful works can we notnot do412something on the principle of faithfifthfalth
cailcancall we not have power with god
as well as the ancients if we labor

1
continually to carry out his designs
I am satisfied that if we all go home
and carry out the principles which
liniavetiavee been taught to us duringdiving this
boconference wesliallweSwe shallliallshalishail soon see happy
iresresultsailtsiilts flowinblowinflowing therefrom there is
a responsibility resting upon us all to

s do soso and we should discharge that
responsibility honorably before god
tl1 and each other by fulfuilowingfollowing theucounsel given us durinduringg thistilistills confer-
enceencaenceencc our unionunion peace and bestbeat inte-
rests will be greatly advanced andtrtrwardedforwardedwarded
severeevere indisposition prevented me

fromoromin being present at last fall con
ferencefirencegerenceairencefifcrence but I1 am thankful that I1 am
present now I1 always rejoice to be
atdjsile conference or at any meeting
withthewith the saints I1 love to see and0lalklaiktalk to them and I1 love to hearbear
othersfiers talk and I1 loveloreioveloge to use my
14rihnenceinfluencelihrihnence to move forward and build
up the causacausccause ofot zion kinlinandanad16establishto establish

rrighteousnessi b teoudeou snessaness on the earth we all
ought to cultivate this kind of feeling
and principle we neverneednever need be
afraid if we are doing right but fear
only to do wrong individuals are
apt to think sometimes that if they
do a wrongwrong no person in the world
knows it but themselves but illsitlsit is
known also to god and if a wrong is
known to god and to the one who
commits it his influence with god is
destroyed and it lowers him in his
own estimation suppose for in-
stance that a person wants a favor of
president young but hebe liashasilas done
some wronwrong11 that is known to the
president liehelleile cannot ask that favor
with any confidence but his headbeadheadisheadsJs
cast down and he feels condemned
because of the wrongwrong lie has done
how much more iais this the case when
seeking blessings from the lord we
should think of this in our course
through life we should also re-
member

e
that the lord has said thabthatthitthib

inasmuch as ye do it to one of the
least of these my cervantescervantscervants ye do jtit
unto me
when we apply thisibis principle to

our condu9tconda9tcondart strictly and properly
we shallshailshali feel that we do notnotenob want slosioto
injure anybody or do anythadythanythingIDJ g
wrong and injuries and wrongs will
fast disappear and will be soon
blotted outofbutofout of existence thisisthesisthis is what
we are laboring for and thistilistills course
of conduct will move forward thethoibe
cause of zion and enable ultougtous to do
all things theibe lord requires of ustis
that we may labor to accomplish

this work faithfully is my prayer inin
the nameofnameonname of jesus amen
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unpropitious as the morning has
been we are assembled here forfur the
purposepurpose of receiving instruction it
isais a pleasure to menie to meet with the
saints I1 feel the spirit that prompts
them in the discharge of their duties
and the response which comes from
the congregation to thetlle speaker in-
spired by the spirit of the lord is
mutually calculated to instruct and
encourageencourage0 us in the discharge of our
several duties
I1 since conference I1 have visited
tho settlements south to some extent
accompanying president young on
his journey I1 have been mucimuch gra
tided that the saints areara progressprogressingmr
and that the teatenteachingsAings given at
conference are being generally car-
ried out although the settlements
werekere thentilen but thinly represented inin
consequence of the almost impassable
state of the roads the word how-
ever linshas gone forth and the feeling
isis implanted in the breasts of the
saints to make new effeffortslorts and en-
deavors to fulfillfulfil hethefhe duties of their
calling and to cultivate that spirit of
onenesswbichoneness which is necessarynecessary to enable
us to overcome and to attain thabthat
position in the earth which god
designs his kingdom to occupy in
the last days
I1 I1 must say thatthabthai in vellingtravellingtra
through the country and looking
at things as they naturally exist I1
could but wonder that anybody on
the earth could envy us the privilege

of living in thesethesocheso mountain dedesertsarts&rtsgits
our brethren in the cottoiicouniycotton country
have had to strustruggleM

gide
5 againstI1 natural

difficulties to a great extent and havohavehayehayo
overcome them only by main
strengthstrencytbc and a continued exercise of
that strestrengthnofil is necessary to keep
wliattbevginwhat they gain it is true thatsomechatsomethat some
of the settlements or towns are located
in positions where they can obtainobtalobeala
their water for irrigation

C
from

springs this however is in limited
quantity the city of st george
receives its water from a number of
springs which seem to be incteasingincieasingincreasingincinci easingteasing
iuiiiliilil quantity but if the city should be
enlarged as anticipated the water
will have to be bronbroubroughtalkE from a dis-
tance at a very great expense the
city lots in wasWagwashingtonhington and toker
ville are watered by means of springs
but thetiietile farming lands in washington
and st goorge are watered from the
rio virgen and santa clara riversrivers
these streams are supjectsulject to floods
the soil on their banks is so frisiblefriable
andaud uncertain that whenever a flood
comes the dams thatthab are placed in
these strstreamseams to aid in taking out
the water are easily washed away
and the cotton and grain fields can
be irrigated only at 1aI vast annual
expense
it seems a difficult task to contend

with the clementsandclementeandelementsclementelementsandand to accomplish
that which is required of usandus and I1
am very well satisfied that no other

I1 people would attempt to impimproverove
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these xi locations for a longiong tineline to
come were wowe not occupyingn them
thee settlements already made are
like oases in thetlletile desert they are
made productive by irrigation and
the industry of the saintsstintsS tints and
are kept flemishing by the constant
application of labor this rule ap-
plies with almost equalegnal force to every
settlement in the territory as well
as those in the cotton country all
the irrigation that is carried on
whether it be from large or medium
sized streams is done at considerable
expense and when the floods come
through the meitinmelting of the snow
sudden rains or waterspoutswaterspouts the
canals are filled up and the works
torn away which imposes constant
and continued labor on thetlletile hands of
the saints the result is that what-
ever agricultural improvement is
made is heldfieldheid by main strength
now I1 regard thistilistills as peculiarly

favourablefavourable to the latter day saintsaints
because they are possessing whatwhamwhat
nobody else in the world would have
you know whenwilen we lived on the rich
fat lands of thetlletile 11ississimississippipi and
missouri valleys our fields and im
provementsprovements were coveted our ene-
mies gathered around ugus and at-
tempted to drive us away and
ultimately succeededandsucceeded and theyrobbedthey robbed
us of our inheritanceinheritances which were
worth mmillionsillions of dollars when weye
located here we located on a spot that
waswis not likely to bobe desidesirableravletableravie to any-
body else any further than our labolaborr
made it so
the ccountry in the southern part

of this Teriiterlltenilterritorytory is singularly con-
structedstruc ted and cinfiocinfirembracesa fta variety of
climates within a very few miles
for instance when we reached
parowancarowan it was cold the season was
backward the bloom on the peach
trees was scarcely visible we went
onotioriontoto cedar eighteeneigl iteen miles farther
and there was a very slight0 change0

we then went on to kanarmkanarravanarraKanarra a set
clementtlemeufcflement thirteen miles farther there
was a very slight change bulbutbat the
season was not neinneirnearnean so forward as at
salt likefake city between amarrakmarraktnarm
and toquerville a distance of twenty
three miles we paspass over a1.1 series of
low ridges generally denominated
the black ridaeidnesridnesoes about twelve
miles of thistills road have been worked
throughC rocks at a very great ex-
pense anditanaitand it is still very rough the
winds audandnud rains torettogetherlieriieriler have so
blown and washed thetiietiletha soil from
amonaamoncamong the rocks that it is a hard
road to travel there iiis nonothingnothinothino on
it however but a few patches of
sand to hinder a team from hauling
considerable of a load when Wwee
had crossed thistilistills road and reached
toquerville it was astonishingastanishincl to seescosceseo
change in vegetation thetownwthe town wasas
perfectly green the apricots were
from one third to one half grown
the peaches werebere4ere asw large1 irge as bullets
ond the grapes all set and thetiietile stems
formed and it looked like midinid sum
mer this was in thetlletile shorbsliorkshort distance 0
of some twenty vireethree miles the
little beitbultbulb of land upon which the
settlements along the southern border
of the teriterlterritorytory blessed with this
climate are located was so narrow
and small that it was really believedlielieved
by those who first explored it that it
was scarcely capable of supporting
any population at all every year
however develops moremnreanre and more
its capabilities and the people aiealeare
becoming more healthy and con-
tented as prosperity snilesaniles upon thethemn
and attends their labors
I1 have passedpissed tbthroughrouh the remioreoloregionn

to the south of ourohrmarmab seffleimntasettlenmettlensettlenien isnt1 a
great many times and I1 have been
thankful for thetlletile desert that I1 had to
go over As many of yon knoivitknow it
is many miles fronfromgronfrogro n one spring or
from one place where it isis possiblepssiblepsp siblosible to
obtain water to another there are
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water stations formed by springs orr
little mountain streams but they
sometimes go dry and it is generally
fifteen miles and sometimes twenty
gri917gilor thirty between each nothingndbing
grows there except saesagesago9 and a little
grass aldardarald d when we pebpetgetretreb to the
southern09uthernbouthern border of the territory we
find thorns and thistlesthistlwhistleses and the
ccactusactusactus which grows to ri1.1 tree seven
orOF eight feet high andaridarldalid so thorny that
no one seemingly can get near it
I1iwaswas struck with the good condition
of the cattle as I1 passed through the
country I1 could not see nhattheywhatnhat they
got to eat tlleytheytiley would stand and watch
the cactus itA looked so nice and
green but woe to the animals thatthab
touched it the earth in this region
iss fortified with thistleswhistlesthistl es sufficiently to
justify the predipredlpredistionpredictiontionstion to adam when
cast from thetlletile cardengardengaidenraidenrarden thorns and
thistleswhistlesthistl es sliall it bring forth
A great portion of the soil culti-

vated by the brethren inis sand culti-
vation however seemsseeingseelus to change its
nature considerably in washington
aud st georgeeorge they havelave been
greatly inconvenienced in consequence
of mineral being in thetlletile soil much
of this mineral land is being re-
claimedeaieallaimed and thetlletile prospects forforabundforabund
ance of fruit are very good grape
vines planted three or four years ago
now bear plentifully and thetlletile extent
and breadth of soil for the planting
of1 vineyards and for zraiding abund-
ance of other fruit to which that
climate is more particularly adapted
than thistus upper region of the&eae basin
are being grrrtgre atlyacyady increased to look
at these little spots one would think
that all the land susceptible of culti-
vationtation was now occupied and that
tlstytlstc was noliollo roomierroomiorroom fonforion more bufbybubbybur by
continued 1 bor and expense addi-
tionalti land may be reclaimed thetlletile
dam coi structedstruttedstructed four years ago for the
irrigationni of thetlletile farms nearwashing-
ton situated four miles above the

totownwn hasbas been washed ouboutont by thetherthen
floods the result will be toisotneto somme8otoebotoe
extent disastrous to lleileliethe cotton crop
and but little probably willwilllbewillabe be
planted thetho fact is however that
as soon as the people are abieableabiel tordo
it theytlleytiley can dig canals on each side
of the narrows where thistills bambasdatnihasdambas
been located and thus procure a per-
manent supply of water n
thetlletile proposed canals will bring

under range of irrigation several
thousand more acres of land which
by being carecarefullyrully and properly ccul-
tivated

ul
tivated will make room for many
more settlers notwithstandNotnotwithstandingwithstand in theahe
many difficulties with whickwhichwhich the
people have to contend we found
them progressing antianilantl fleelingfeeling warmwarpwarinwarrn
and warmheartedwarm heartedbeai tedled most of them
weiewere sent there as nilssmariesmissionaries andaridarld
sacrificed good homes and competentecompetenpe
in this part of the country to go and
assist iuin building up that mission
and we feel in relation to them that
they are really the choice childrenofchildrenof
israel the town of st george is
being built up magnificently many of
the houses are of first class character
their improvements are permanpermanenteritelit
and their gardens and vineyards are
being cultivated in a very tastefultasteful
mannermaddermander and its present appearance
seems to indicate that at no distant
day it will bele one of the most de-
lightful spots in creation r

ththee people who were sent on that
mission and who have remairemalremainediremainednedinedo ipT
the country are those who are will-
ing to do what is required of them
and determined to filial the laws anclandanaanci
commandments of god there are
many who thought0 alisefiictlise country could
notnob 12 sliuiedtied and abandone&itabandoned it

1

whowiiowilo are scatteredmattered along lleileliethe roadtoadpoad
between heiehele and there aridandarldalid some aream
now going back to make a beginnitigbeginnitilL M
the building of the cotton factoryyfactory by
president young at washington
has also encouraged the saints
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jt is a good buibulbuildingfiling liaslasilas ex
celentmcellentmcellenymcellenteilent machinery is capable ofbf
makingmadirigkirig considerable yarn and is
rcalculatedccalculatedrecalculated to promote the growth of
cotton and to render the settlements
herhirpermanentOermanent we did notvisitnolnot visit kane
Xoucountynty but understood that the set
tierseffersalerstlers there hadbad suffered considerably
gefromfefromhfrorn floods in the rioilio virgen de-
stroyingotrostroying thetlletile dams and washing away
fifieldseeldsflds and orchardorclilrdl4 many of thehe
saints from kanekhue county attended
conferencetconference at st george and re-
joiced in the instructions that were
i given
1 1.1 will say that so far as 1I am con
cernedberned I1 was not annoyed during the
whole journey 1byy being0 compelled oreven required by gallantry or common
courtesy to take ieatearealea or cofcoffeeflee the
brethren of the party observed thetlletile
word of wisdom in this respect and
wherever we went we found thetlletile fee-
ling to do the same general among
the people some of the brethren
who hadbad long been in thetlletile habit of01
chewing tobacco found it unpleasant
autbutbubaubqut as a general thing they nverevere re-
flectingflecting on the subject and were dis
posed in good faith and with deter-
minationmination to do right president
youngmungtoung and hisllis brethren were received
at everybveryavery place with demonstrations of
joy gratitude and pleasure the
meetings were crowded and every
building and bowery we assembled in
seemed to be too small it was
astonishing where so many people
came from wowe realized that our
settlements were increasing aridandarld that
our institutions were favourableravourablefavourableabie to
the incieaseincteaseincreaseincinci easetease of population still
there is room for more for all were
busy and hadllad more than they could
do and there are yet manymailymarly ways in
which labor can be advantageously
employed in building towns cities
school houses and in making other
improvements
with this view of the subject I1 can

but express my thanks to godgfd for all
thetlletiletho drawdrawbacksbacks peculiar to bureburrourlocaburrlocaloca
tion here thetlle mountains perpetual
snows the deserts the barren angesngesd&e
plains the sand hills the noxious
mineral in the soil and the uuncer-
tainty

nan&er
oftheodtheof the climate for they help to

isolate and shelter us from our eeeene-
mies for for some cause fromfroin thetho
time we commenced to preachthepreach the
principles of the gospel of christ
it has been the fixed determi-
nation of our enemiesenemicanemic to destroydestroyusdestroyustuslus
and they have sought every occasion
acainstagainst us wherever we have iilivedd
we have been law abiding still we
have been subjected to the powerpowerofof
mobocracy mobocratsjmobocrats have robbed
us of our inheritances and have
driven us from place to place but
here while we have to contendmithcontend withmith
the sand rebuild our dams andfindrind to
irrigate every particle of vegetation
that we raise for our sustenancewesustenance wewe
are no longer subject to their moles-
tation like thetiletilo fabled fox in the
brambles 1 rejoice at thasethlthase difficul-
ties the fox hadbad been chased by
the dogs and liehelleile escaped to the
brambles lie found himself in a
rather thorny position buthuthubbub consoled
himself with the reflection that
though the thorns torefore his skinsoifiaskifiaa
little they kept offon the dogs soitismoitisso it is
with us these mountains and de-
serts with their changeable climate
andand the great difficulty and immense
labor necessary for us to endure and
perform in order to sustain ourselves
keep off those who would rob and
deprive us of the comforts of life
and every man of reflection who
passes throughri this countrcounticountryy is apt to
say 11 thistins country is just fit for the
mormonsmormodscormonsMormonsmODS nobody eheeleelseeise wants to live
in it
to be sure men might comocome into

your garden and partake of your
strawberries and other fruits and
seeing what anicea nice little spot you hadbad
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made with twenty years of labor they
might say hadbad we not better rob
them cfof thisibis or cannot we lay
some plan to rob them of this tat1
there was a perspersonpensonon of thistilistills kind over
in nevada who presenpiesenpresentedted a bill to
congress to rob thelleilelie latter day
saints of their inheritances unless
they took certain oatlisoathsgatlis which no
latter day saint could take con
scientiousscientiouscientiouslousay1yiy miwhatat does thistills spirit
of robberyamountrobbery amount to it simply
shows thetile corruption and wickedness
of men and malmolmakesces us thankful thi
god hasliasilas given usus tillsthis country for
an inheritance that the saints may
attain strength cultivate virtue up
righteousness bonestynndhonesty and integrity
and maintain themselves as the
servants of thetlletile mostmust high
I1 have eruertetuenjoyedloyed myself verycryvenyery much

on tlthisis tour we have had very
agreeable meetings during twenty
three days thetiietile president preached
about nine hours we had altogealtage
ther thirty five meetings it was a
very industrious trip 0 it was plea-
sant but the pleasure was hard
earned so far as we learned thetlletile
natives were disposed to be friendly
all of them we saw were so and those
who were rpportedreported to us were in the
same condition weavevve have hopes that
the action of our brethren in gatherrathereathengathen

ing to stromyerstrostronmyersersengenuyeruyen positions and living
more compactly lais calculated to pro-
mote peace carelessness on thetha
partpirtpard of thetlletile bi ethren in scattering
beyond their settlements with their
families and cattle indand thus tempt-
ing the wild men of the mountains to
come out and rob plunder and
murder has been the chief cause of
indian difficulties heretofore the
observance of the counsel andinand in
struction given will put a better face
on these matters ataiandatalatul more peaceable
times may be anticipated so far as
the lieartsheafts of the saints are concerned
they seemed one we found no di-
visions jarjarringrings or contentions but
all were strugglingstruguling to do a great and
poodgood work they rejoiced to see the
president and to hearlicarbear his instructions
and were ready to carry thtlimalimm out
the bretlbrethbretlirenreniren and muters are strug

gling0 with all their might to build
uptip the kingdom of god enjoy its
blessings and partake of its glory
this is the feelingcac5 we found in tra
velling we rejoiced in it and we re
joice in thetlletile privilege of returning
and we pray thetiietile father that his
peace may be on the saints that
they may eternally enjoy a ftilnessfnlnessofof
thetlletile everlasting gospel with all its
glory in the celestial kingdom
through jesus our redeemer amen
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RBMAKKS by elderboreidereor wilford woodruffmodMoowoddruff delivered in the tabernacle great saitsalthaltsaifbaltbait
lake city may 19th 1867

reportedREPORTEDKEPORTBD BY DAVID W EVANS
S

THEyne gleaoPLEAOgleanpltaurbsetreseire ANDAXD TRIALS OF missionary ladorLABORS improvf1&xtIMPBOVFU NT IN trabrantraa
SOUTHSOOTH EVERY GOSPEL PRINCIPLE rigiiteousRIGHTEOUS AXDAND ESSENTIAL

1 IlaisoalsoISOaiso am a missionary and I1 al-
ways donsiconsidereddered it a great honor to
leanele6nete abnebne I1 received a missionwhmmission when
vembrncedI1 embraced this work it has never
been taken from me yet in com-
pany with a number of thetiietile brethren
I1 have enstjnst returned as br taylor
has said from visiting our brethren
in the south we havellave hadbad an ex-
cellent time we have been over a
great many rough roads traveled
hardbard and havellave preached from once
to three times every day we have
been tanghttanghe instructed and edified
atliteitett least I1 have a greatcreat deal we haveliaveleave
hadbad a good time in visitvisitingiril thetilethotlle
saints and as president B young
remarked in someofsome of his discourseshisdiscourses
we have been able to draw the cm
trast between preaching to the saints
and preaching to the world my
owndwnawn experience enabled me to bring
that subject home very readily and
I1 presume it is so with most ofor the
elderseldeneldenseidenseiden who havebarehare been on missions
preaching tilethetiietlle gospel I1 have tra-
velled a great many thousands of
miles to preach tho gospel without
purse or scrip with my knapsack on
my back and begging my bread
from door to door I1 have done
many things thabthat all the gold in
california would not have hired me
to do except forfur thetiietile gospel myniyliy na-
tural feelings would forbid me tra
velling throuthroughA the world askinaaskinfasking for
my bread from door to doordobr I1 pouldwouldwould
much sooner labor for it

weme have been called to preach the
gospel the lord almighty has re
quiredquiren itift at our hands we would
have been under condemnation as
elders if we hadbadbarharhaf not done it we
have done it and cur garments in a
great measure are clear of the blood
orthisof this generation for over tliirtythirtythirby
years we have labored to preach the
gospel and we have gathered to-
gether a people to these valleys of
the mountains with whom I1 rejoice
to meet I11 once asked the lord to
let me go and preach the gospel I1
hadbad a desire to preach thetlletile gospel in
its beauty plainness and glory and
to show the worth of the principles
it contained I1 feitfritfeltheibhelb that theytlleytiley were
ofasof as much value to my fellow men
as to me the lord gave me the
privilege I1 asked for and I1 believe
that I1 have preachedpreaclied to thetiietile nations
of thetlletile earth as much as I1 desire if
duty should not require it I1 never
wish to go and preach to the world
againawain I1 have hadbad my day and time
at itift still if called to go I1 presume
I1 should go as I1 have always done
but I1 do enjoy the society of the
saints I1 love home and I1 love to
travel throuthrough11 these setilementsandsettlements and
to see thetiletilotho boysloyslossboss the eirlssirlselris the men
and the women parading the streets
to welcome the president and his
brethren and on our return here
to mmeebmeeteeb with greetings from ten
thousand saints brought peculiar
meditations to my mind it brought
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home very forcibly the contrast
between preaching to the saints and
preaching to thetiietile world
in my early missions when preach-

ing in the southern states arkan-
sas tennessee an I11 kentucky I1 have
waded swamps and rivers and havohave
walked seventy miles or more without
eatinobatinoeating in those days we counted it a
blessing to go into a place where there
was a latter day saint I1 went once
150 miles to see one and when I1 got
there hebe had npostatizedapostatized and tried to
kill me then after travellingvellingtra
seventy two miles without food I1 sat
down to eat my meal with a missouri
mobocrat and lie damning and
cursing me all thetiietile time thatistheThatisthat is the
nature of the southern people they
would invite you to eat with them if
they were going to cut your throat
in thosothosechoso days we might travel hun-
dreds and hundreds of miles and you
could not find a latter day saint but
now thank god we have the privi-
lege of travellitravellingtravellitigvellingtra tig0 hundreds and hun-dreds of miles where we can find but
little else I1 regard thistilistills as a great
blessingbleSSi Dg
our0urouraur missionaries are going abroad

under different circumstances from
what we went we had no zion no
utah no body of saints to give us
anyassistanceany assistance wewerecommandedwe were commanded
togo without purse or scrip and we
hadbad to do it we trusted in the
lord and hebe fed us we found
friends builtbulitbuilfcupchurcliesup cliurclies and pgathereda thered
out the honest and meek of the earth
times have changed since then
these brethrenbretl iren are going901116 to the na-
tions of the earth where starvation
stares many of the people in the face
and where it is hard for millions to
obtain the necessaries of life thetlletile
people here are wealthy and it is no
moremoiemole than right that we should im-
part of our substance to help those
who are going on missions I1 hope
the brethrenbretl iren and sisters will behelpheiplp li

rberallyberlljborallyberallyraily arldandalid will impart sufficient to
send the brethren to their several
fields of labor
I1 rejoice in the gospel of christ I1

rejoice in thetildtile principles that have been
revealed for our salvation exaltation
and glory I1 rejoice in thetho establish-
ment of the work in these mountains
andsindlind in our southern settlements As
has been already said thetiietile lord hashis
blessed our brethren there it is a
niiraclemiracle toseeto seeseo those settlements when
we consider what the cocoscotcosntrycountryntry was
such a short time since the city of
st george is second to none in the
territory unless it be great salbsaltsaibsaibsaltsaiu
city and I1 doubt the latter being
equal to st george when we take
into consideration thetiietile populationpopulalionof of
thetlletile two places they havellave bettebetterr
buildings and improvements thermtherethemmthene
necordingaccording to numbers than we have
here at toquerville too they are
layinglayinc fine foundations for stone and
brick buildings and they are irim-
proving

jn
13 all through thetiietile southern

settlements tiiethetile soil there issois so
sandy that ibit looks as if it would rere-
quire two men to hold itibb together
longlungiong enough for a hill of corn to
grow like the waves of the seaitseaiitseail
is ever on themovethemorethefhe move it contains too
a good deal of mineral which destroys
the vegetation0 and everythingwitheverything with
which it comes in contact somesomcjpfwf0o
the brethren have spent as muchmuchasPs
two thousand dollars to render an
acre of land productive now they
have fine gardens and vineyardsvineyards
growing and strange to say though
the country naturally looks like a
desulatedesolatedesulate barren sandy unfruitful
desert still the cattle are fat allnilniialilii
kinds of stock look well and every-
thingthin was green and fl6urisliinginfl6urishingflourishing in
thetlle settlements as we passed through
them the whole of that missionalmissionatmissimi sioniafconat
its commencement presented a most
forbidding aspect and really hadbad so
mmanyany discouraginganydiscouraging features thatthatt men
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wereicompelledwere compelled toito work by faith and
nobbynotbyaptnpt by sightihtaht now however theahe
soil isblesisalesis blessedsed the climate is delight
fqlfal and plenty and prosperiprosperitytv attend
thelaborsthe labors ofor the people to show
yonyou the difference of thetiietile climate in
thethqcountrycountry and of the district of
country a fllewlowfewow miles thistins side of it I1
need onlymentiononly mention that the momorningmoiningcoiningining
waw6we left beaver there was ice alongaloni
thelthoftheithoi creeks butbatbuitbuti when we gotpot to
toqnerville two dasedaye travel furtherfarther
sosouthuthnth we found the apricots half
grown tbepeacbesthe peaches as large as peas
the cotton wood trees green and in
fullfulifullileiffulli leacleafleif altogether0 lookinglookin9 like
another country it is a biffldiffldifferenterentarent
climate altaitaltogetheroether from what it is in
these higher places
the hand of god is in all the

operations we are trying to carry ontout
wcbavowe havehavo to build up zion inde-
pendent of tho wicked wowe have got
to i become self sustaining and the
lord isis inspiring his prophetspropliets to
preach to us to laythelay thetho foundation for
the accomplishment ofor this work
thedayisthedayusthe dayisday is nottinotpot far distant when we
shall havellavehavo to takelake care of ourselves
great babylon is going0 to fall judg-
ment 0

is coming on thetlletile wicked the
lord is about to pour upon the na-
tionstiobsofof the earth the great calamities
which rehe liashasilas spoken of by the
mouthsmonths of higbisbighis prophets and no
pow6rcanpower can staythesostaytstay thesehesohese lingsthingsti it is
wisdom that we should lay the foun-
dationdatdaiion to provideprovido for ourselves
with regard to the word of wis-

dom JI1 must say I1 was agreeably
surprised to see how generallygenerauy the
people are takinatakinctaking hold of it wedidgedidwe did
not seoee much coffee or tea and I1 do
not think that one in the company
drank 1drap1.1 drop of it I1 rejoice in thistilistills
itisitisgoingifcisgoinggoing to make the people moromore
we-althywealthy it will savesve us a great deal
oon m6ansimeans besides preventingipreveuing our
beirtgjpoisobeings poisonedriedtied to death for thesetheses
things grearegroarearo poisoned and the lord

understood thatwhenthat when he gave the
word of wislomwillomi many years arydagoalryd
the pe pie are improving inin a ggreatrevit
many things aneretneretflere is a very good
spirit and feeling among them and
the feeling to carry out the purposes
ot god is general i

I1 rejoice in this work because it iiss
true because it is the plan of salva-
tion the eternal lawlav ofor god that has
been revealed to us and the building
up of zion is what we are called to
perrperformorm I1 think we have done very
well considering our traditions and
all the difficulties wlilchwlilcli we have had
to encounter and I1 look forward by
faith if I1 live a few years to thetiietile time
when thistills people will accomplishwillacconiplish that
which the lord expects them tadat&dato do
if we do not our children will zion
has got to be built up thetiietile kingdom
of god has got to hebe established and
the principles revealed to us have to
be enjoyed bybv the littersuitterlitten day saints
there isis no principle that god has
revealed but what liasliarilasilar salvation iriinirl it
andanilantlanti we in order to be saved must
observe his laws and ordinances
where isA there a man or woman who
doesnotwislitobesaveddoes notnob wish to be savedsavod altwisealtwishallail wish
to be saved alldesteailallali destedesdesie ie salvation and
to enjoy those blessings which they
were created to enjoy the gospel
has been offered to this generation for
the purpose of saving them in the
kingdom of god if they will receivereceive
it I1 rejoice in all thetlletile principles re-
vealed to us and the more I1 seesce
hear and learn thetlletile moremoro I1 am satis-
fied of the importance of the revela-
tions that god hasbas given to us As
president younyonngyoung remarked in oneofoneiofoneff
his sermons south whatever the
lord reveals to this or any other
people doesdaes not ignore rnyRhynhyanythingthing
revealed beforebegore no part of the
gospel is superflaous4supeiflnous it is the same
yesterday todayto dayandforday and for ever and
all the inhabitants ofofithisi this worldworlworldanddandand
all others havezothave got to be saved byy itltvity
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if saved at all it is necessary
therefore that wowe receive and obey
all ofor its principles when the first
principles of thetlletile gospel were revealed
to us we rejoiced in them after
them we hadhd otheroilierothen principles revealed
the principle of baptism for the
dead forrorlorgor instance we did not know
anything of that until about theyearthe year
1840 on ouronnoun return from england
I1 rejoice in that principle it is a
great blessing that there can be
saviors on mountaionnt zion it is a
glorious principle thabthat we cancnnann go
forth and erect temples and attend to
ordinances for thetiietile living and the
dead that wewo can redeem our fore-
fathers and progenitors from among
the spirits in prison theytlleytiley will be
preached to in prison by those spirits
on thetlletile other side ofif the vailwhovailvallvali wiiowilo holdboldhoidboid
the keys of thehie kingdom ofor god and
we will havehareharohavo the privilege of attend
ing to ordinances in the flesh for
thenthein then again the blessing that
god has revealed to us in the patri
archealarchialarcbial order of marmarriageringezinge being
sealed rorfor time and eternity is not
prized by us as it should be when
that principle was revealed theibe pro-
phet told thetlioalio brethren that thistilistills
kingdom could not advance any far-
ther without it and saidsnidsaldbaidbald hebe if
youyon do not receive it you will be
damned saith the lord youyon may
innymayinay think this very strange but thetiietile
lordlard never reveals anything that he
docsdorsdoer not require to be honored
what would have been our position

if this hadllad not been revealed this
principle is plain clear and interest-
ing without it not a man in this
church could have eithercitheroitheroltherelther wife or
child sealed to him for eternity for
allnilliisilsii our marriage covenants before
were only for time and we as a
church hadbad arrived at that point
when in order to insure a full sal-
vationv&ions it was necessary to reveal this
principle it ia a great blessing

to nsins we love 0ouroarur wives anciandanol
children and wish to enjoy their
society but thetiietile thought of separation
would mar nilallnii the happiness that the
saints might otherwise attain the
saint whowiio aspires to salvation and
glory wants a continuation of family
ties and associations after death
without this principle we were like
the rest of the world without any
such liopehopeliepe from the day thetlletile apos-
tles were slain until the lord re-
vealed this principle in the lastlust days
not a man ever dwelt in the flesh wwhewho
hadhaa wife or child sealed to him for
eternity so that hebe could enjoy their
society in the resurrection that
was just our position before this
ordinance was revealed but now
whether we have one wirewife two
three or as many as the lord sees fit
to bestow upon us when we cornocomo
forth from the grave our families
remain with nsus in the eternal world
so it is with every principle the
lord reveals it is good forfurfuufou his peo-
ple in time and eternity
brethren and sisters let us be

faithfalthfaithfulfulifulp and look at the promises of
god as they are contacontainedineAl in the
gospel of christ and never treat
lightly any Ininprincipleciple ro matter what
it is whether it be faith repentance
baptism forfur the remissiremissiiremisremassislisiisit n of sins the
resuirectionresurrection of thetiietile dead eternal
judgjudgmentsbentsnents the marriage covenant
baptism for the dead or any other
ordinance thatthab thetiietile lord hasliasilas re-
vealed they all belong to thetiietile king-
dom are necessary to salvation and
the responsibility of carrying them
out rests upon this people we
know that the world looks with con-
tempt upon us and upon the institu-
tions of the kingdom of god they
do not object to institutions that are
corrupt and ungodly the world isis
flooded todayto day with evil and wicked-
ness and the earth groans under itil
but because we as a people follow
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the example of abraham in taking
imoremorelaorelnore wives than one we are univer-
sally decried and despised the
christian world profess to believe in
abraham and lie throughhrongh

1
obedience

to thetiie command ofor Uod in tillsthis
respect was called the 11 father of
the faithful and thetilotile twelve gates of
the new jerusalem will each be
named after one of the twelve patri-
archs liishisills descendants and the sons
of a polygamist and fathers of all
israel even the lord jesus christ
thethe son of god who came to lay
down his life to redeem thetlletile world
was throuthronthroughIj thetiietile same lineagelineageape he
was of judah he waswaa thetiietile king of
the jews and thetlletile savior of tho world
these principles anearetire as righteous

todayto day as in any other aoeageage of the
vroilevroildworld when governed and controlled

ID
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NECESSITY OF UNION AND OBEDIENCE TO COUNSETCOUNSBI

there have been a great many
excellent remarks made to us since
wowe assembled ourselves together to
celebrate thehe anniversary of the
organization of the churchchorch remarks
which if treasured up in our hearts
andana practiced in our lives cannotfailcannot fallfailfali
to mukemake us a much better reoplekeople than
we are todayto day it should be clear to
the mind of every latter day saint
that there is an extreme necessity for
us to be united it is to our union
alone imperfect though it may have
been that wo may attribute our sucsue

by theibe commandments ofor god let
us prizealltheprize alltailtalltlieallalielieile118 princi bs revelations
and blessingscac3 that god has revealed
to us let us treasure themthein up do our
duty to god to one another and our
fellow men no nianmanniauninn hasliasiras any time
to sin to steal swear or break any
of the lawslawt of godgud if he wishes to
secure a full and complete salvation
but we must all do the best we can
laboringlaborinflaboringlabor inf withvith all our might to over-
comecome every evil furforhurrur it will take a
whole life of faithfulness and inte-
grity for any saintotgodsaint of god to receive
a full ssalvationalvation iuin the presence of
god
mayilayliay god bless us and give nius his

spirit and wisdom to guide and direct
nsus into all truth for jesuajesus sake
amen

cess in the pastpistunderpistunderunder the blessing
of god if we have any name or
prestige in the earth if there is any-
thing attached to the name of latterlater
day saint or mormonism that
conveys the idea of puenpoenpupowenpowerpuerer to the
minds of the people it has itsita origin
in our union obedience boricentraconcentra-
tion of eforteffortetort and ourbur oneness of
actionactioiactiot and the more this oneness in-
creases the morermoremord marked and distinct
wowe will be aamong thetlletile nations of the
earth what is it that liashaslinshns madeimademadomadel u03
the ppeople we are todayto day it is

14
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obedieobediencencetoto thetl counsels winchwhich god
lbasrcvealedhas revealed through his servants
ifithere is anything on the eatththatearth thabthat
willcontipuewill continue to add distldistinctionPctionaction and
power to usandus and elevate us and make
us istrongbistrong and mighty it iis an in-
creasecrefiw of this obedience which has
already given us this distinction
leaveihavelhave thoughtit consconsiderablyfiderlderiderablyably since

we llavebavehave been togethertooetheraether otof the counsels
which have been given to us and of
ibeactiontheibe action of the people in the pastbast
there was a time when every latter
dayaay saint who had the spirit of liishisills
religion felt as though lie wished top
devote himselfhimselfseif and all that he hadbohadtoh4dto
the upbuildinguptinildingbuildingup of the kinkingdomsdomadom 0oijotjf
god thistins ffeelingepling doubtless predo
minates3minatesminakes totodayday but it has been par
tiallybially buried upandepandup and covered by other
feelings the lovoloveiove of gain thethofhe desiredeslie
to acquire property and feelings akin
to these there was a law revealed
to us the law of consecration
through obedience to which every
manimaninan expected to holdhoid all that be
possessed subject to the dictation
of the servantsservmtsserv mts of god it is
rigettrighttrigtbrigt that weiwer should recollect tinsthis
law and continuallyy seek to carcatcarryry jtt
out wevve should feel that we are
placed as stewards over the property
god has placed in our hands and
that all we liaro is subject primarily
to the counsels of gods servant
anclithatandithatandiandlI1 thabthat before we take anyanystepofstep of
importance it is our duty to seek
coumelfromcouple from himbim wbobaswho has tilethetilo right
totd6pupsebcounsel imagineimagineabopowertberethe powerpowen thermthemm
wouldwpuldwqqld bebo itiin this territory and it
apudwpudwoudi pgjdbobe felt throughout the nationsriationhiations
oftheodthemligeartliearth ifit ahlsthis entire people
arpfrpfroiafroiprp bearpr lake Vvalleyvaileyalleyaileyalleyintheinthein tlletile north
tqlieiq&ljetalietalle settlementssqttlementsants on the muddy in
the south werewero thus united hold
ingnthemselvsingailiemsplyesand and all the wealth
thatthfcgodood has so bountifully bestowed
upuponudonoripriorl j ththememi subject to the counselthatgodihatqodthat God hasims placed in his bhurcbchurch
what would be the effect ofot wisthis

if youyou will allow fyour mindsmindariudsriuas toexltbrexboex
pand you may bobe able to contemplate
to some small extenttheextent the great9rehtfat8results
thabthat wonwouldd rollowfollow suchguchduch a cond6finconcentra-
tion

wtra
of action on the part bfthisbflihisbathis

people Is it thethothi will of god thatttthab itshouldhesoshould besohesobe so itisibisit is
the lord has placed ait man atgourour

headbead upon whom he liasfbiehas bestowedstosiowadw6d
greatgrentgreatwisdomgrea wisdomtwisdom therellasThethererellasilaslias never beebeenn
atimeltimelaime when lie liashasilas lackedjacked the wis-
dom necessary to guguldeguideide all the affairs
of the kingdom of god joseph ofif
old hadllad wisdom given to himbim by
which he was enabled to savesivesudsodsoe egypt
god hasfinsilas givengiverivefh to us a leaderloiderlaider whowiiowilo has
wisdom equal to aannynnyny emergency and
if we wiwillwiliwiil1

11 bo obedientboobedient to hisc6driliisills counselsc6unsels
weessliallhall11 realize as ggreat1reat salvation ascis
wawasg wwioightwioiovglitoutbyight outoub by joseph forfba166tliosetriose
with whom hebe was associated
herein we possess advantages not
possessed by other people we have
revelation to guide us we have the
word of fthefi e eolordrd in 0oururrnidstmidst wwee
are not dependent uuponpon mmansmanban s wiswis-
dom nor upon human plans but we
have the wisdom of etereternitynityanity mammani-
festedfestedtbroughthroughbrough th&servantoftbdservan4 godtodfgod1cgodio
guideguidoguldaguldegulke usiq we havebave thetlletile opportunity
of building up the kingdom of god
and IV carrycarryingcarryirigiriairig out the designs of
heaven acooidingnccordidcl to his plan and if
wowe will dos6dosado so vvesliallwaw& shallshailshali ruiel the word

1

of the lordlurd given anciently when
speaking ofanoofandof and comparingcomoridcomoria9 his peo-
ple with the i ppeople of the world
said lie mymyserservantsvants shallshali eatcati and
you shall be lunkryliungrylundryliungry my servants
shall drink but yo shallshalishail be thithlthirstyryty
my servants shall rejoiceibutrejoice bubbut yousodsonshallshali beasbe asliamedbeasbarnedbarnedharnedasliasil amed my servants shallsmil
sing with gladness of heart but you
shallshailshali sorrow with sadness of heart
and howlbowl with i vexationvenation of spirit
and yeyo shall leave your name asjadsjaas a
gursecursecurse lomydomyto my chosen fortbolaidfor thetheloralordlora
god shall slay thee and call hismiamismls
senserservantsrants by anotherhotherhotherpamopamejiamepamotiameoi 4 6 iai1
it seems as though the day hadbad
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come when god will slay the wicked
and when he will call his people by
another name how will these words
of the ancient prophets be fulfilled
by our listening to the counsel of
him whom hebe has placed to preside
oververoven nsus and being guided in wisdom
inin all things when we do this we
will be a highlymighlymigrbly and a powerful
peoplpeoplepeohle and president youngC will be

it
10 what he ought to be todayto day the head

of this people the mouthpiecemouth piece of
god in our midst and when hishiahla

0 counsel is given it will be listlistenedenedered to
by all israel no one will disobey
from one end of the land to the
other how much good could be
accomplished if this verewere the case
what mighty labors could bsb3
achieved if this people were in this
condition todayto day what hindersbinders it
beinbeing so nothingnoihing but thedisposithe disposi-
tion within us to be careless and in-
different to the principles taught us
this condition of thingsthirimszaz5 will be

4 broughtbrouglit about and it might be more
rapidly than it is if the people would
be obedient and diligent in carrying
out the counsels given to them all
within the sound of my voice pro-
bably have heard that israel in the
days of moses were commanded toP sprinkle their door posts with the
blood of a lamb that they might
escape destruction now if we had

L been told that israel were destroyed
because they paid no regard to this

tat3 instruction who among us would not
have said how foolish israel must
havee been to have suffered destruction
rather than do such a simple thing
aguisas this yet what has god said to
us in these days with regard to the
word of wisdom he has said
that all saints who remember to
keep and do these sasayingsYings21 and walk
11fobedienceinobedicnceinobedience to my commandments
shall receive health to their naval
adiaaridalidadda marrow to their bones and they
shallahallshillshail find great treasures even hidden

no 2

treasures of wisdom and they shall
runtunran and not babe weary and walk and
not faint and 1I the lord give them
a promise that the destroyer shall
pass them by as liehelleile did the children
of israel and nobnot slasiaslayy them here
is a promise that the lord has gwen
to nsus on condition that we obey this
requirement or rather this alnclncounselsel
it is wise counsel we havehave pprovedrovedvea
its wisdom what has disobedesobedisobediencedledienceinocei
to this counsel done for this people
it has made us in many respects to
a certain extent subject to our ene-
mies how many called latter day
saints through disobedience to the
word of wisdom have been led away
to california and other places where
they could obtain these things which
they thouthoughtthouglitwilbglit so necessanecessarnecessary abto their
comrortbutcomfort bubbut which god had counconn
selled them to forsake A great
many havehave been led away through
this and every time we disobey this
counsel wewe srimbrimbring ourselves more
completely under bondage to our own
appetites and to the enemiesen aniesjnies of
the Kingkingdomdorni of god
As a people wowe should arise and

with one effort say wowe will follow the
example in this respect of him who
leads us does president young
drink tea or coffeecuffee or liqnorlianor or
chew tobacco no his life is eex-
emplary

x
emplary and we should copy after itit
there is no man amonamong us more ex-
emplary in these things than he is
and it is a shame to us as a people
if we dodonotnot follow his wise examplethe lord is bearing testimonytestimony to naus
through his spirit that wowe should
carry these things into effect alidand I1trust that the people from one end of
the territory to the other will mani-
fest by their future course that they
will observe the counsel thtliateliatat has been
given at this conference and thus
seek to be one with the president
therthere is no need ttti disguisediuisc the factthat he is anxious to hauhiubaahavehavoba4 uuss subject

volvulvoi mi
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to 1himim in these matters he is
anxious that his power should be felt
ibthrotighthrotouuightighah the length andbreadthhandbreadthand breadth of
thithlthiss territory sufficiently to control
and governpovemnovem the people for good
why because hebe knows that god
earevealedEAhabhas revealed principles by which they
canmn be led back into his presence if
theywy will only be obedient to his
cocounseleinselfinsel
short sermons are the order and

I1 will not lengthenkngthen out my remarks
my prayer is my brethren andana
sisters that god will enable eveeveryry
one of us to see these things aright
and to understand the obligationobligationswL
resting upon us and that unionunion maxmaymev
pervade the bosoms of the saints
from thetbeabe lowest to the highest froorofromafromr
the least in the land to the presi1 I p
dency oftheodtheof the church which may godgoa
grantergranthrgrant forrorhor chrisischristschrisvs sake amen i A

REMARKS by president brigham young ddeliveredelipclipetedered in the bowery groatgreatdreatareat salt
laixlaiz city april7th1thath 1867

REPORTED BY DAVID W EYANSEVANS

everyEVBRYeveny SAINT ON A MISSION

I1 confess before the latter day
sainsaintsts that like others who live in
the religions and pollpoliticaltica world or
thetho world of bihistorystory or any other
worldvroildvroile youyon have a mind to name I1
zelizellreally want power and influence 1I
colconfesslass to the latter day saints and
to theibe world that I1 want power to
prevaprevailI1 on all thetiietile inhabitants of the
earth to embraceembince the gospel of the
soni 0off goddodnod ihalthaithatibal they may be saved
in thebe kingdom of heaven I1 want
influence in the midst of the latter
dadaxdaysaintsfaintsgasaintsgaintsints sufficient toto get all men
tand womcuwomen to sanctify themselves
before the lord and to sanctify the
lord god in their hearts and that
they may be of one heart and one
mind3nind in all things that they may be
thetiisciplesthdiscipjes of the lord jesus this
colcoieolcomprehendsaerdsaeres a greabgreatqgrpat dea-
lt wwillbill nnow0w ttakerkeake the liberty of tell-

inginLP youyonal111l what1 I1 do nhobhoti ot want I1 ddo0xax0twantdotwantDo vidfit influence or power over anyauqfoir

nation people family or individual
on the faceoffacehace of the earth to do themthen-
an injury or lead them astray to
promote strife or corruption in their

I1

hearts or direct them in the way tbthauthatat
leads to death but I1 would like tto0
have power with the people to induceinduct
them to accept those principles which
would put them in possession of life
liberty peace joy and all the bless-
ings that can be enjoyed by the
children of men and that are pro-
mised in the gospel of life and salva-
tion I1 wish you ever to remember
this when you think of yourselves
your brethren or of any man that
wants influence in thethie world alwaysalwayfl
learn what an individual wants ininz
fluence for if he wants it for good rr

to promote peace and righteousness e
never hinderbinder his eteffortslortsforts but promote
them if you can but when menmemmentrytryxatryxf
to gain influence for evil to leadtbegylead theory
fellowpy creatures in the way to deathadeath1deathedeath 1
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exercexertexerciseic ailallalialithell the power youyon possess to
abridge such influence destroy it if
youy6uyau can I1 calculate to take this
course myself
there areaare a few of the Llatteritterutter day

saints here todayto day only just a few
scarcely any from the country you
know we are estimated variously
somecome say 80000 some 100000
some 150000 but to tell you the
secret I1 do not want anybody to
know our numbers I1 do notmantnormantnot want
to number israel yet I1 am 7veryery
frequently asked the question by
political men how many do the
iatterlatterlatten day saints number in the
mountains my invariable reply
is that we have enouelouenoughgh to make a
territory I1 wish the latter day
jsaintssaints tota increase and multiply it
has been said to me why do you
not call men to go on missions to
preach the gospel in order to swell
the ranks of the saints I1 will tell
you what my feelings are with regard
totheto the latter day saints increasing
oneond of these young men or girls
around me here todayto day born and
brought upup in the church is worth
asiaslasatasalla general thing far more than
thoseihoda who come into the church with
nllaaeirallialallian their traditions when we go
preaching I1 recollect the stand I1
took when I1 was in england or when-
ever I1 was out preaching whenever
a mannan would transgress we would
talkwith and perspersuadenade him to forsake
evil and hebe would conlessconfess and say
41 iwilllyviillawill do so no more but by and
by we would have occasion to call
him up again and I1 felt and said
thauthabthit 641111I1 would rather convert two
meninen or women who never heardbeardbeara the
99speligospeligosteli than attempt to make
iiihteouslightepusmenmen or women of those who
kaow the way but will not walk inatritritnxitwe wish the brethren to under
standitbefactsjmsttandilhe facts just as theyarethemareththeyeyareare that
isesithisithltilereereiisii neitneineltnelneithermanneitnermanthermanreithermannerman or wornwomanan in

this church who is not on a mission
that missionwill last as long aas they
live and it is to do good to prpromotemow
righteousness to teach the principles
of truthtroth and to prevail upon them-
selves and everybody around them to
live those principles that they may
obtain eterraififeeternal ilfelife this is thetlletile mis-
sion of every latter day saint I1
talked to the sisters yesterdy I1 can
talk to the brethren todayto day on the
same principle there is not a manimanidmanji
in this church butbatbub what is capable of
doing good if he has a mind to do so
here are elders who say 11 1I want a
mission 1I want to go and preach I1
want to bobe ordained a seventy or a
high priest or something or other
I1 will tell youyon what youyon really needyouyon need eyes to see things as they
are and to know your standing bebey 3

fore god and the people this isiislsi
what the elders need to go and
preach or to be ordained into the
quorums of the Sevenseventiestiesi does not
make good men of them if they are
not so before the ordination of a
man to the high priests quorumsquorum
does not make him a good man leblet
every elder priest teacher and deadeaideali
con set that example before his
family his brethren and the world 1j
that the nations of the earth willo
hearhear of the good works of the latter i

day saints that the honest in heart
maymnyamny be constrained to say wearewoarewe are
going up to zion to join this people
of whom we hear nothing but thavathafccthavc
they are honest upright industrious
frugal and intelligent lebusLetusletusgoupleblet ns goupgo apnp
and join this people against whom so
much has heretofore been said
will you do this priests teachersteacher

and deacons will youyon do this
elders of isilsiisraelaelaei seventies high
priests and apostles will yourt
livejive so thatthaithalthab the report may go autuoutuL
from this time from utah territory
that the latter day saints are perfittperfepfcperfitf
examples for the nations of the earth
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this will be the loudest preachpreachinging we
can do wewo have a good deal to say
yet to this conference if we have the

EKMADKS tyby eidereldereidet johnJojintayiortatortaloryator delivered in the tabentacletcibeniacle great galtsaltsausan
Lalceaice city april nthuth 867

reportedIREPORTEDEEPORTED BY DAVID W EVANS

instructions TO missionaries
I1 feel very much interested as in

deed all must do in hearingbearingheading the
remarks of ouroar young brethren who
arearp going out into the world to pro
claim thetlletile gospel there is a very
great diffiedifferencerence between our mode of
promulgating the gospel and that
pursued by the world many of
these men who have been expressing
themselves before you would be very
unlikely instruments for preaching
the gospel according to popular
notions but the grand diffiedifferencerence
between us and them is that we go
forth in the name of israels god
sustained by his power wisdom and
intelligence to proclaim the princi-
ples of eternal truth communicated
to us by him while they go forth to
proclaim what they have learned in
colleges
our elders go forth in weakness

while others generally are largest
when they are first born having
learned what they call the science
of divinity they consider themselves
qualified to teach it anywhere and
under all circumstances tbeyhavethey have
nothing more to learn and nothing0
imoremoremone to teach when our elders go
forth they have no preparation
beyond the common rudiments of

time and theilieille people attend wewill
bruijbriijbring our meeting to a close now

education that all tireare supposed to
learn but it is not words they go to
teach it is principles and although
before an audience learned in the laws
of god they may feel a good deal of
tremor and bashfulnessbachlbashl ulness in trying to
express themselves yet when they
go forth and stand before congcongrega-
tions

retagregaw
in the world the spirit of the

lord god will go with them the
lord will sustain them and will give
unto them wisdom that all their
adversaries will not be able to gain P

say nor resist that is the promisepromis6
made to the servants of the lord who
go forthhorthborth trusting in him i

I1 have a great deal more con
fidence in men who rise here feeling
their weakness and inability than I1
have in those who feelreel that they areaxeaye a
well informed and capable of teaching
anything and everything why d
because when men trust to them
selves they trust in a broken reed 5

and when they trust in the lord they
will never fail I1 have been out
when I1 was as yoang as manyomany off i
these before my headhearl was gray and
I1 hadbad to learn to trust in godtgod
when we forth into tbewofldthe world we do
not go among friends for sometimes it
they do not treat usverylns very frienfriendloyfriendlyydj
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sffwouldm16luld say to these brethrenbretbrentb theyey
avill meet with enemies on every hand
whogrbo will oppose and persecutepersecate them
malign0 their characters and say all
eannermannermanner of evil about them and who
IWwilliiiliiill try to overturn the principles they
advocate unless there is a very great
change in the world since the time
that I1 used to preach amongamon them

r at the same time they will find many
very good people who will bless
them feed and clothe themtilem and take
care of them and the lord is over
all he watcheswatchebatche over his people and
if these brethren will continue to
trust in god as they now evince a
desireaesireamsire to do his spirit will rest upon
them enlighten their minds enlarge
their capacities and give to them wis-
dom and intelliintelligence9ence in time of needthey need not be under any appre-
hension with regard to the wisdom of
the world for there isis no wisdom in
the world equal to that which the
lord gives to his saints and as
long as these brethren keep from evevil11
live their religion and cleave to the
lord by keeping his commandments
there is no fear as tuto the results and
this will apply to all the saints as
well as to these brethren
I1 would say however to those

apinggping901 0 on missionsmissiormissionQ that they should
study the bible book of mormon
book of doctrine and covenants
and all our works that they may be-
come acquainted with the principles
of our faith I1 would also say to
other young men who are not now
going on missions but who will pro-
bably have to go at some time in the
future that these things arearc of more
importanceI1 Inportance to them than they realize
attheaftatt the present time weavevve ought to
be built up and fortified by the truth
we ought to become acquainted with

1ibethe principles doctrines and ordi-
nances pertaining to the church and
kinkingdomgdom of god we are told in
thebookchebookthe Bookook of doctrine and covenants

to search aftaftererwisdomer wisdom as Wwee wwouldouldouid
for hiddenbidden treasures both by studystady
andaud by faith to become acquainted
with the history and laws of the
nation we live in and of the nations
of the earth I1 know that when
young men are working0 around herebere
goinggoinz to the canoncationcarioncarlon working on the
farfarm going to the theatre and soonso on
their minds are not much occupied
with these things butbatbuh when they arearoar1 e
called upon to take a part in the
drama themselves many of them will
wish they had paid more attention to
the instructions they have receverecewedrenewedrecaverecewedd
and hadbad made themselves more fami-
liar with the bible book of mormon
and the book of doctrine and cove-
nants
these missionaries are nowgoing to

school to teach others and in teaching
others they themselvestberiselves will be in
structedstruttedstrucstructedandted and when they rise to speak in
thetho name of israels god if they live
in purity and holiness and before
him he will give them words and
ideas of which they never dreamed
before I1 have travelled hundrehundredsaundreids
and thousands of miles to preach this
gospel among all grades and condi-
tions of men and there is one thing
that always gave me satisfaction I1
never yet foundadounda man inin any part of
the world who could overturn one
principle that has been communicated
to us they will attempt it but error
is a very singular weapon with which
to combat truth it never can van-
quish it whenmen men croryo0 o forth in the
name of israels god there is no power
on earth that can overturn the truths
theyadvocatethey advocate menmaymisreprentmen may misrepreht
and calumniate them they may circlrcir-
culate false reports for as a general
thing men love lies better than
truth but when men go forthforthpospos-
sessing the truths of the everlasting
gospel which god has revealed they
have a treasure within them that
the world knows nothing about they
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have the light of revelation the fire
of the holy ghost and the power of
soeloeaheibeihe priesthood within them a power
that they know very little about even
themselvesthemselves which like a wellspringwell spring

0 ofof liflifeilfee is rising bursting bubbling
audandud spreading its exhileratingexbileratingexhilarating streams
aundaroundound wbwhyy says the lord with
you I1 will confound the nations of
the earth with you I1 will overturn
their kingdoms
who are these young men these

veryieryvery weak instruments they are
inenmen who holdboldhoidhola the holy priesthood of
theitheethe son of god after the order of
melchisedec from whom did they
receive it they received it through
fhethe medium of the holy priesthood
whichshich has been revealed to joseph
smismithth and others in these last days
they say they are weak let us ask
who is strong who can boast of
anything who among you ye
elders of israel can boast of anyanyiny
knowledge or intelligence why
we know nothing about the principles
of truth only what god has revealed
how do I1 know anything about bap-
tism for the remission of sins even
and the laying on of handsbands for the
reception of the holy ghost why
the lord revealed it if he hadbad not
I1I1 should have known nothing about
it1 neither would joseph smith
president young br KimkimballejmballkimlallbailLallbali nor
anybody else all our knowledge
comescomes from god if we know any-
thing about who we are and where
wewe came from or about our relation-
ship to our heavenly father how do
we know it F it would be no use
arguing on the point for all would be
obliged to come to the conclusion
that he had revealed it if he haba
notot we should still have been in
ignorance who knows anything
aboutabout endowments anointingsanointings bless-
ings or promises pertaining to the
future unless revealed from god
the schools of the world know no

thing about these things aandUd for all
we know we are indebted to god
and if he b- ahad not revealed theatothemto
us we should have been as ignorant
as they are
these young men are just like the

rest of us they have received the
spirit of life light and intelligence 7

the gift of the holy ghost and
they are the messengers of the drgreateaueat
jehovah whom he has selected set
apart and ordained to go and pro-
claim his will to the nations of thetho
earth they go not in their own
name or strength0 but in the name
strength and power of israels godclodood
that is their position and if they
cleave to god and magnify their
callings adhere to the principles of
truth and shun temptation and cor-
ruption of every kinkih1kindind the power of
god will be with them and god
shall open their mouths andenableand enable
them to confound the wisdom of the
wise and they will say things that
will astonish themselves and those
whowiio listen to them
I1 would say to these brethren let

it be your study to fulfillfulfil your mission
never mind the world never mind
the dollars and cents the pounds
shillings and pence you cleave to
god live your religion magnify your

i

callings humble yourselves beforebef6rbefare
god call upon him in secret and
he will open your path before you
and you shall have food and clothing
and your every want will be supplied
and you will be able to accomplish a
good work and return to zion in
peacepence and safety these are MmyY
feelings
we talk sometimes about going

without purse and scrip I1 have
travelled hundbundhundredsreds and thousands of
miles that way and if I1 rvrerefrereere going
on a mission I1 would rather go trust-
ing in godgoa than in the president of
the united states the queen of
england the emperor of france
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austria or russia or any king or
potentate on earth if they were to
say to me youyon may go and preach
youryonnyoun gospel in ouronnoun dominions and we
will see you provided for I1 would
gatherfather trust in god than in any of
them these are my feelinbeelinfeelingss and
that is my experience why be-
cause I1 migmightahtght be in situations where
their munificence could not reach me
but 1I could not be in a place wherochero
the lord god could not see me for
his eyes are over all the earth and
hisangelshisbis angels will guard and his spirit
will comfort and sustain his servants
that is why I1 say cleave to him and
magnify your callings when you
do not the spirit will be withdrawn
from you and you will be weak in-
deed in all my travels I1 never
wanted anything and this is the ex-
perienceperitigriperlence of my brethren all around
who have been engaged in the same
work the lord has always pro-
vided for us while we were engaged
inhi his work and doindolndoing his will and
if theahe whole people will cleave to
him and be humble faithful and
united in keekeepingpin0 his command
ments the spirit and power of god
10ilfrcstwill rest upon them and ttheirbeirtheinheinheln bless-
ingsings will be a thousand fold greater
thanihaniban they are todayto day
our strength is in god and not in

our ourselves our wisdom and
power come from him they are not
of ouourselvesrselves we are the servants of
god and to him we have to look for
guidance1 direction and sustenance
in all things and if we will only do
that whlcliwhich he requires of us as a
peoplepe6plepeaple there is no promise that has
been made not a blessing ever pro
flouncedAounced nobnot a privilege ever con-
ferred upon any people under the
face of the whole heavens in our age
oftheofitheofshe world but will be conferred
upon us
1I

we are living in thetho dispensadispensationtiou
of the fulnessfalness of times when god has
commenced to gather together all
things in oneono he has revealed to
us his law and he is continuing to
do so it is for us to learn to subject
ourselves to that law to obey his
commands submit to hishig antautauthorityanthorityhority
and pursue that coursecoarsecounse that we can
always have the approbation of the
most high let us eschew evil
cleave to that which is good honor
our god and our religion and the
blesbiesblessingssimm of heaven will rest upon anandd
abide with us from this time abuhbuhence-
forth

ae6e
and for ever zion will arise

and shine the power of god will be
made maulmauimanimanifestfest in our midst and iloiiono
hand nor any power that shall riseiselse
ngainstagainst us shall be able to injure or
destroy us 7 y
in relation again to these eldeeideeldenselderseidensrS

I1 will tellyoutellteilteli youyon the first thinthing I1 used
to do when I1 went preaching parti-
cularly when I1 went to a fresh place
and that was to go aside to some

place anywhere I1 could get into a
field a barn into the woods or myniy
closet and ask god to bless me and
give me wisdom to meet all the cir-
cumstancescumstances with which I11 might 11havee
to contend and the lord gave iiiehiieme
the wisdom I1 needed and sustained
me if youyonvouyou pursue a course of this
kind he willvill bless youyon also dopo notribb
trust in yourselves but study the
best books the bible andaudauaana book of
mormon and getallgenallget allailali the informinformatioinformationatioatlon
you can and then cleave tto0 godanagod and
keep yourselves free from corruption
and pollution of every kind and the
blessings of the most high will be
with you and if you go forth tr6iiitrem-
blingblitir and in weakness bearing pre-
cious

pre-
pious seed you shall return rejoicingxejoicing
and bringing your sheaves with you
may god bless you and all israel

in the namenarne of jesus amen
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it is certainly good to receiveicceiveieceive in-
structions from fathers in israel and
the kind of instruction which is most
desirable is that pertaining to our
everyday lifelire for a great share of
the unhappiness and misery of the
world is the result of ignorance

blanyelanyflany people do not know howbow to

Venjoy0y the blessings they receive
whenbe they have comforts around
them they mmakeake themselves miser-
able longing for something in the
distance and bbeyondond their reach
something imaginary and often not
really necessary it is the duty of
every person to cultivate the spirit of
contentment and no matter what
our condition in life may be we
should be sure to do right be con-
tented and trust in god to improve
it when we are placed in uncom-
fortablenorforTorlabletablelabie circumstances for instance
when we lack the necessaries and
comforts of ilfelifelireille we are apt to give
way to a spirit of discontentment
when peradventure if we under-
stood the providencesprovidences of the Aal-
mighty we should find that they are
to give us an experience weye could not
otherwise utain to and which is
necessary to prepare us for the per-
formanceformance of greater duties wbwhichich may
be required of us
president kimballsKimballs remarks in

relation to going with his boys and
teaching them howbow to work were
excellent and one of the greatest
blesbiesblessingsblessimmsimm that a man has bestowed

upon him on earth is that of being
withhisfamilywith his family agreatmanydonotA great many do nohnot
appreciate it but the privilege of
being with ones family and teaching
them the principles of truth and how
to become useful in life cannot be too
highly prized the presidency and
numbers of the elders havebave so many
responsibilities of a public nature
resting upon them that they are
deprived to a great extent of that
association with their families which
is necessary to enable themtb m to in-
struct them personally consequently
they have to leave it to others pre-
sident kimball told us that if he
hired a man to work for him hohe hadbadhaabaa
to show him which was the top end
of a straw my family once during
my absence employed a man to work
in the garden they gave him a lot
of cabbages turnips onions and car-
rots to set out for the raising of seed
he set everyoneevery one of them into the
ground with the roots up when
the ladies came to see what was done
they gave him a lecture on the sub-
jectjectthatthat he remembered and hebe
learned to do such work properly A
great many of our people have been
gathered from the various nations of
europe and while there the majority
of them were operatives in factories
or engaged in diffserentdifferentlerent mechanical
pursuits and never planted an onion
carrot turnip or parsnip in their
lives and have no idea of the pro-
cess consequently when they gather
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here where almost every man isis
under the necessity of raising his
own food they have to learn the
method of doing so
president kimball has been urging

usus strongly to store our binsbinswithbindwithbin swithwith wheat
and flour this may scundsaund like
strange counsel to those who duringdaring
most of their lives have been in the
habit of receiving their wages every
saturday and then without furthercargcaricare laying in their weeks provi-
sions but in this country where
we are liable to seasons of scarcity it
is requisite to prepare for such emer-
gencies hence the counsel to store
up food is frequently given and is
absolutely necessary yet as a peo-
ple we are apt to neglect it for thothe
sun rises and sets the seasons come
and go with unfailing regulregularityarity and
we expect that every year will bring
plenty yet we have hadbad years of
scarcity and may have again and we
are not safe unless we provide against
them and be prepared for a day of
hunger hencebence in this respect and
in many others thethelsitterlat ter dayaay saints
have many things to learn
many men do not know howbow to be

comfortable in their families they
are cross and crabbed with their
wives and think it is necessary to
scold and find fault with almost
everything they do now you can do
a good deal more with a person with-
out findingfindincfinfindingdinc fault than with the man
that is pleasant with and never says
a cross word to his family governs
them the best as a general thing
women too whosho talk pleasant and
comforting words to their husbands
and never find fault always havebave
the most liiitililinfluencefluence with them and
yet we find men and women who in
their family relations seem to think
that the rod and a dipositiondisposition to be
cross and crabbed to scold and find
fault and threaten is the best policy
whereas the right policyispolicyspolicpolicyyisis directly

opposite wee should overcome with
love and affection guide with kind-
ness and teach and instruct by good
example and self government for the
man who can goveinbovein his own temper
rule his own passions and regulate
his own conduct will have more in-
fluence

in-
fluence over others ten thousand
times than he will who is feared and
dreaded and consequently hated
thothe question arises in thehe world
t how is it that brigham young can
control so easily so many latter day
saints and how was it that
joseph smith could send his brethren
all over the world and bring so many
people together without ever seeing
them it is by the power of that
magic which wins hearts by the
power of those external principles of
salvation which exist in god and in
his faithful servants every man
knows that in brioBrigbrighamharnbarn young he has
a friendanfnend and a father and that when
hebe counsels instructs corrects or re
proves it is with the spirit of a fa-
ther to his children he corrects
them for their own good hence every
person fears to do wrongwrungwmncrandand desires
to do right and so far as this prin-
ciple extends israel is governed by
love and charity by that strong bond
of eternal truth which will make
peace throughout the earth
how are the nations of the earth

governed generally through fear
or self interest matwhat is it that props
the french empire A million of
bayonets what holds the autocrats
of europe on their tbthronesrones the
fear of death for if any attempt be
made to overthrow them death would
be the inevitable doom of the con-
spiratorsspirators Isii that the principle by
which governments can stand no
the only principles by which they
can be permanently sustained is the
love of truth honorbonor and integrity
and these virtues should be honored
and observed by the sovereign moremorc
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thanthuihu by anybodanybodyy else and that supe-
riorJnor love of truth would enable him
to control every person in his empire
for virtue reigning triumphant would
frown down vice and would thus lay
the foundation for an empire that
would be lasting
when oneoue sovereign gets more

bayonets than the others blood and
slaughter result and downfall follows
how will it be in the kingdom of
god it will be governed by peace
truth and order and truth will
eventually govern the world men
will be taught correct principles and
aheytheyabey will then govern themselves
i4.4 that is the secret of 11 mormonism
president young teaches the saints
eorborcorrectrect principles and the saints
govern themselves
I1 bear my testimony to the truth

of the counsel and instruction that we
have received this morning and I1
trust they will be treasured up in
good and honest hearts and that men
and women will consider these things
and realize that we have one great
interest which is to build up zion
sustain the principles of salvation
walkyalkwaikvalkvaik humbly begorebeforebelorebelone the lord re
member our prayers and deal hon
i6sisestlytlyaly and justly with each other if
aa man owes another let him dis-
charge his obligations honorably if
circumstances beyond his control
prevent him doing accordingr to
149agreementreementletietletleb him ggo0 to his creciecreditord itoraitor
and show to him the real circum

stances of the case and that ivitisis
absolutely out of his power anaandand notnot
become a mans enemy because heishels
your creditor it frequently hap-
pens I1 notice that in the dealingsdealingdealingsofsofof
brethren one with another when paylaypay
day comes men are not so pleasant
and agreeable as when they are
trying to obtain the credit thisjsthis is
wrong in all cases our word should
be our bond certain and surasuro andadana
nothing short of that which is bebeyondyoiid
the ordinary course of events should
prevent us fulfilling it
by pursuing this course of evenseve4sevents

we shall increase confidencec6nfidence inin ourrmidst build each other up andand
build up zion let us not build an6nan6n
borrowed capital but learn to live
within our means and teach 0ournr
children the beauties of indusindustrytyl
prudence and frugality0 that we may
all be prepared and qualified to mag-
nify our callings thus the rising ge-
nerationne will be prepared to bear the
burden and carry off the kingdom the
work will increase and truth will
spread until it covers the whole earth
I1 feel thankful for the privilege of

bearing my testimony I1 pray that
the blessings of heaven may rest upon
you and that the peace of god maya
be upon all israel I1 heartily unite
with br kimball in prayiprasiprayingng for the
recovery of his son and for pros-
perity and blessings upon all israel

iwhich may god grant for jesusjeslissils
sake amen
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THE WOBDWORDwond OF WISDOMVV

I1 will take the liberty of sugges-
tinging16to my brethren who address the
coterelconerelcongregationationatlonaaion that our sermons should
be short and if they are not filled
with life and spirit let them be
sborter3forahorterfor we have not time at this
conference to let all the elders who
speak preach a long sermon but we
have time to say a few words in
bearinbearing9 testimony to give a few
wordstwords of counsel to encourage thetle
saints to strengstrengthentheil the weak to
endeavor to confirm those who are
wavering and so forward the king
doindomdoln of god I1 have a few words to
say to the bishops and others who
rare leading men in the house of
israel including your humble servant
now addressing you there are
certainrightscertain hightsrights and privileges belong
ing to the elders in israel and there
are certain things that it is not their
privilege to indulge in you go
through the wards in the city and
then through the wards in the coun-
try and ask the bishops l do you
keep the word of wisdom the
teplyreply will be yes no not exactly
do youyon drink tea 11 no
coaffeecofieecofffeeCofiee T no 11 do you drink

whisky 11 no well then
i why do you not observe the word of
twisdomiwisdom well this tobacco I1
cannotgannoeannot give it up and in this he
sets an example to every man and to
every boy over ten years of age in
thishis ward to nibble at and chew to
ilaccobacco youyon go to another ward and

perhaps the bishop does not chew
tobacco nor drink tea nor coteecoffee but
once in a while he takes a little
spirits and keeps whisky in his
house in which he will occasionally
indulge go to another ward and
perhaps the bishop does not drink
whisky nor chew tobacco but he
11 cannot give up his tea and coffeecoffed
and so it goes through0 the whole
church not that every bishop in-
dulges in one or more of these habits
but most of them do I1 recollect
being at a trial not long since where
quite a number of bishops had been
called in as witnesses but I1 could not
learn that there was one who did not
drink whisky and I1 think that most
of them drank tea and coffee I1
think that we have some bishops inin
this city who do not chew tobacco
nor drink liquor nor tea nor coffieecofieecoiffee to
excess
the word of wisdom is one thing

and ignorance superstition or bi-
gotry is another I1 wish people to
come to an understanding with re-
gard to the word of wisdom for
illustration I1 will refer to a certain
brother who was in the church once
and president of the elders quorum
in nauvoo while living at that
placetherewasplace there was agreafidealofa greabgreat dealdeai of sick-
ness among the people and he was
sometimes called in to lay handsbands on
the sick but if hebe hadbad the least
doubt about their drinking tea if hohe
even saw a teapottea pot hebe would refuse
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I1 recollect hebe went into a house where
a woman was sick who wanted him
to lay handsbands on her hebe saw a teapot
in the corner containing catnip tea
but without stopping to enquire he
left thetho house exclaiming against her
and her practices
now there is no harm inin a tea-

pot even if it dontcontainsains tea if it is let
alone and I1 say of a truth that where
a person is diseased say for instance
with canker there is no better medi-
cine than green tea and where it is
thus used it should be drank spar-
ingly instead of drinking thirteen
or fourteen cups every morninginorning noon
and night there should not be any
used you may think I1 am speaking
extravagantly but I1 remember a tea
drinking match once in which four-
teen cups apiecepieceplecoa were drudrankdrunknk so you
see it can be done but to drink
halfbalf a dozen or even three or four
cups of stroamstrongstrodm tea is hurtful itinit in-
jures and impairs the system be
numbs the faculties of thetiietile stomach
and affectsafiectsaffiects the blood and is delete-
rious in its nature if a person is
weary worn out cast down fainting
or dying a brandy sling a little wine
or a cup of tea is good to revive them
do not throw these things away and
say they must never be used they
are good to be used with judgment
prudence and discretion ask our
bishops if they drink tea every day
and in most cases theywillthey will tell you
they do if they can get it they
take it when they do not need it and
when it injures them I1 want to say
to the elders in israel this is not our
privilege wowe have a great many
pprivilegesrivilegesillges but to indulge0 in liquor or
other things to our own injury is not
one of themothem we have thetlleblie right to
live labor build our houses make
our farms raise our cattle and horseshorsey
buy our carriages marry ourwivesour wives
raise and school our children and
then we have the right to set before

them an example worthy of imitation
but we have not the right to t1irowthrow
sin in their path or to lead them to
destruction
I1 recollectrecoiled telling thothe people here

not ionlonlongiong ago something in reckardsrecrardsregardregardstoitoStoto
the rights of the elders ourrightiour nightsrights
are numerous if we are so disposed
we have the right to dictate the
house of israel in their daily avoca-
tions we have the right to counsel
them to go to the gold mines if it isif
wisdom and god requires it and we
have the right to counsel them away
from the gold mines when it is not
wisdom to go there we have the
right to ask them to go and buy
goods and to sell those goods with-
out fraud or deception I1 am sorry
to say we cannot say this of many of
our merchants we have merchantsmerchants
that say they are of us and with tislisus
and that they wish to be saints but
they are not honest in their dealings
they will trade fradalently and they
will take all the advantage they pos-
sibly can I1 said bereahere a year or two
ago that unless such merchants re-
pent they will go down to hell I1 say
so todayto day they never can enter the
celestial kingdom of our god unless
theytiley refrain from their dishonest
course and become saints indeed
to the bishops andaud the elders in

israel I1 wish to say that we have the
right to do right but not to sin the
right to obtain large families al-
though obnoxious to the refined
christians all classes of whom preach
against it the priest in the pulpit
the judgeonbudgeonjudge on the bench the senators
and representatives in congress as
well as the barkebarbarkeeperkeeperaper andtheand the drunk-
ard wallowing in his filth they are
all against it except god and the
saints yet this is a right thalthathalthethat the
saints have and which no others
legally possess others will pre-
sumptuously arrogate to themselves
certain rights and privileges but thetho
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resuitresult twillilllii be theirjbeirjabeir overthrow their
condemnation and their damnation
twejveove urge the people continually to

be one in their temporal affairs we
do not offer prayers to dead saints
to peter paul mary and others
but we frequently pray the living
saints in christs stead to be recon-
ciled to god if weivevve urge the people
to this until we get them to be really
of one heart and one mind what will
be-the result we shall then pos-
sess zion itmillit will then be developed
in our midst and we will bobe as inde-
pendentpendentaspendentasas ever the children of zion
can beinbe in our capacity will wrath
algeriangerianger ststriferilerire and selfishness then
reignjwithinreign1within us no they will not
1kis06itsitjs our right and privilege to live sothatjethatwethat we mayattainmay attain to this so that
we may sanctify our hearts before the
lord and sanctify the lord god in
our hearts but it is nonobnott rnymy privilege
todrinktddrinktodricktotd drink liquor neither is it my pri
vilegevilegcvalege to eat tobacco well bro
brigham have you not done it yes
for many years but I1 ceased its baha-
bitual practice I1 used it for tooth-
ache now jamI am free from that pain
and my mouthmonth is never stained with
tobacco it is not my privilege to
drinkdrink liquor nor strong tea and coffee
althoualthoughallaliail I1 am naturally a greatlovergreat loverlovenioven
of tea brethren and sisters it is not
privilegeourprivilegeour to indulgeintbeseindulgeinindulgein these things
but it is our rightandrighthandhightright and privilege to set
anani example worthy of imitation
when we come to homemadehome made

cloth I1 must say it would make
clothes good enough for me to wear
then why do you not wear it bro

brighamBrialiamllamilam F shall I1 tell you I1
iiia4ehave hardly wornwomwounwob a suit of clothes
for yearsthatyears thatthab has not been presented
tota me if I1 knew that doing this
would be a hindrance to theworkthe work of
godgodigodagod1I1 would say to the next friend
whoeho wished to present me with a suit
of clothes 111I thankyoubutthank you but I1 will
not weajhemwearwean themthom you will please take

them back to the storrorstoreorstore or faketakefako them
home and putpat them in the trunk I1
know the thoughts of many are 1 I
wish they would serve me so I1 wish
they would and if they will I1 will
never say wear homemadehome made again as
long as friends will give you that
which is imported and youyon can lay
by the money you save to send the
elders abroad to preach the gospel
to gather the poor to help to build
the temple of the lord or to finish
the canal that we may get the rock
here for the temple
you men owning saw malls bring

on the lumber to finish the taber-
nacle and you carpenters andandjoinersjoiners
come and helpheip to use it up we are
going to plaster the mainmaln body of
this building hereliere immediately take
down the scaffold at the west end
from the body of the building while
the east end is being put up and
we are going to lay a platform for the
organ andthenand then make a plamforplanplampian for the
seats andaridarld we calculate by next
october0 when thetlletile brethren and sis-
ters come together to have room for
all and if there is not room under
the roof the doors are placed iuin such
a way that the people can stand inin
the openings and hear just as well as
inside I1 expect lioweverthathowever that by
the time our building is finished we
shall find that we sliall want a little
moromore room 11 mormonism Asis
growing spreading abroad swellingsivellino
and increasing and I1 expect itluc is
likely that our building will not be
quite large enough but we have itift so
arranged standing on piers that we
can open all the doors and preach to
people outside
now I1 want youyon should recollect
bishops elders of israel high

priests seventiesseventileventiesiesp the twelve apos-
tles the first presidency andall the
househoose of israel heinken ye0yoyeoyea 0 my
people keep thetho word otof the lord

1 observe the word of wisdom sustain
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one another sustain the householduseholdbo of
faith and letiettietleb our enerenemiesnies alone As
forfbioor those in our midst who love and
workwoik iniquity the lord will gather
them from among us inin his own due
time they will grow fewer and
fewer until we will be free from them
the lord chastenethchasteneth his people for
their good but see the suTesufferingsrings of
thothe wicked god has always favored
the righteous more than the wicked
still we have those among us who
areafraidare afraid 11 well this time we are
going to6 see trouble or we are
going to be afflicted or I1 think
the mormonscormons will have to leave is
their cry I1 want to tell you we are
not going to leave these mountains
unless the lord says so the devil
may say so until his throat splits but
we shall not do it and woe to the
men or people who drive us into the
mountains and compel us to hidebide
ourselves in the dens and caves of the
earth woe to the people who do
thisahls they will find somethingsomethino0 theynever learned yet but they will
never do it I1 am looking for some
thinthing entirely diTerentdifferent the wicked
will waste away and destroy each
other
we are blamed for praying that

sineinelnbin and wickedness may cease on the
earth but the only way to effect that
is for thetlletile perpetration of crime to
cease will the people turn from
evil refrain from sin and iniquity
and serve thetiletilo lord I1 would to
god they would but they will not do
it sin must cease on the earth be-
fore iniquity and the workers thereof
are unknown there is no other way
we should nobnotdotdob be blamed for praying
that righteousnessri0liteonsness may reign and
thabthatthau peace may come to the people
Is there war in our religion no
neither war nor bloodshed yet our
enemies crycry out bloodshed and
46 ohfi whatdreadfulwhat dreadful men these mor
mons adeareave and those danitescanitesDanites howhowbow

they slay and kill sudissuvissuehsuch is all
nonsense and folly in the butrembxtremextremee
the wicked slay the wicked and
they will lay ibit on the saints batbut
I1 say again that if the people called
latter day saints will live their rereli-
gion

li
they will never be driven from

their home in the mountains bubbut if
they do sin to that extent that the
lord god of heaven will let them be
driven woe to them that come after
nsus for they will find greater desola-
tion than we found when we came
if we will do right we are sagesafesagosabbsarb in the
hands of god we wish evil to no
man or woman on thisthia earth bubuubutt wevve
wish to do goodtogoodgogood to all our elders
have circumscribed this little globe
again and again without purseparse and
scrip offering the gospel to the na-
tions of thothe earth will they
have it no they prefer death
carnagecarnage and destruction and in the
epdead they will receive the reward of
the unjust let us take a coursecoarse in
which we shall be justijastijuslijustifiedfied wowe wish
all people to do rightc51 and if the
latter day saints will do so and
will sustain themselves and liveeve
within their own means and never
let their wants swell beyond them
all is right we shall reign and tri-
umph over sin and iniquity it is no
more than reasonable right just and
equitable for us to ask those who
wish to supplant us here to go to
other places and build cities plant
orchards raise grain and make thethem-
selves

in
comfortable as we have done

they are perfectly welcome to eat
live rule and reign over one another
bubbut let us alone to serve our godmd
build up his kingdom on the earth
and live righteously9 and godly arweasweas we
should
now elders of israel if you have

the right to chew tobacco you have
a privilege I1 have not if youyon have a
right to drink whisky youyour have a2
right that ihavechaveI1 have not ifyouhaveif you have a
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hightright to transgress the word of
ilsmisdomvisdomVisdom youyon bahaveveaa right that iliaveiliaviI1 havenlnot if you have the right to buy
anakulanaklland sellseliseii and get gain to go here and
ibthere to do this and that to build upnpap
the wicked and the ungodly or their

cities you have rights thatihavqthabthat I1 have
notgotnoigotnot got I1 bahaveve the rigrightit to build
up zion bauhatbutbuu I1 havebave no right to build
up a city in inwickednesswickedness it is timotime
to close our morningsmeetingmornings meeting

remRPMbemREMARKSARiKs by president brighambrvfham young delivered in the bowery great salt
lake city april 8thsthfth 1867

nornuinoe REPORTED BY DAVID W EVANS
UK ja J
n EDUCATION employment OF FEMALESFEUAIEB

A few words to the latter day
saintssalniss and especially to our youngyoudoboudo
men we havebave a great deal of time
to ssparepare over and above going to the
kanyon and working in the fields
andinandana in our shops it is true this is
not exactly the time of year to estab-
lish evening schools and lyceumslydeums but
we wish our young men to make pre-
parationparation this summer and send east
toprocureto procure the necessary articles for
the formation of societies in this and
other cities throughout the territory
for the purpose of studying the arts
and sciences now if a man in the
north say sixty eight0 or a hundred
miles away should have a limb
broken he has to send to this city for
a surgeonasurgeon it is all folly there is
no more real necessity for it if men
would devote their time to the study
of such things than there is to send
for a man to put a rafter or joint on
his house or a panel into his door
As the subject of education is open

undand has been from time to time
during this conference I1 will now
urge it upon the people the young
men and the middle aged to get up

schools and study if they are dis-
posed to study physic or surgery all
riottrihfcriobt they will know then what to
do if a person is sickly or bashas his
elbow wrist or shoulder put out of
joint or his arm or any other bone
broken it is just as easy to learn
such things as it is to learn to plapiapiantplantplautut
potatoes I1 would like to urge these
matters upon our young men and I1
am convinced this meets the feelings
of all the brethren I1 do hope and
pray you my brethren and sisters to
be careful to observe what br wells
has said in regard to introducing into
our schools thetlletile bible book of mor-
mon doctrine and covenants and
the standard works of the church
and all the works pertaining to our
faithfalth that our children may become
acquainted with its principles and
that our young men whenwilen they go
out to preach may not be so ignorant
as they have been hitherto I1 would
like very much to urge upon our
young people the sisters as well as
the brethren to pay more attention
to arithmetic and other things that
are useful instead of acquiring a little
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french and gergermanmad and other fanci-
ful studiestudiestudles thabthat arearel not of so much
practical importance I1 do not know
how long it will bobe before we call
upon the brethren and sisters to enteenterr
upon business in an entirely different
way from what they have done I1
have been an advocate for our print
ing to be done by females and as for
meninen beinbeing in stores you might as
wellseywellsetwellweilweli sebset them to knitting stockings
as to sell tape such business ought
to be done by thetlletile sisters it would
enable them to sustain themselves
and wonwould be far better than forror themtheirto spend their time in the parlor or
in walking the streets hardy men
have no business behind the counter
they who are not able to hoeboe pota-
toes go to the kanyonhanyonhanson cut down the
trees saw thebe lumber &&& can attend
to that business ouroar young men in
the stores ouglioughtbuglit to be turned out and
the Ssisters hiketakelikebakeulke their place and they
should study arithmetic and book-
keepingkeeping necessary to qualify them for
such positions I1 would also like
our school teachers to introducetointroduce pho-
nographyno into every school it is an
ecexcellentellenteilent thing to learn by its
means weavevve can commit bur thouthoughtsabts
aridr6flectionsand reflections to paper withkithlith ease and
rrapidityapid ity and thus preserve thatthatt which
will be of benefettobenefittobenefibenefitutottoto ourselves and
others aridarldnaidandnxid wwhiclihlebblebhieb would otherwise be
for evaeverev& lostldaidu this iss a delightfuld6lightful

study in these and all other
branches of science and education Wwee
should know as much as any people
in the world we have them within
our reach for we have as googoodd
teachers as can be found on thetho face
of thetiietile earth if our bishops would
only employ and pay them bubbbutbub they
will not let a miserable little
smooth faced beardless good for no
thing gentile come alongalong7alonga without
regard for either truth or honesty
and they will pay him when they
will not pay a latter day saint
think of these thiosthings introduce
everyevery kind of useful studies into our
schools I1 have been urging upon
ouryour youngoung iseninenmen for years to get up
classes for the study of law the
laws of this territory of the united
states of the diffiedifferentrent states of
englandandfoengland0 andana foreignaqrqign lands dothisadothisdo this
instead of riding over the prairies
hunting and wasting your time which
is property that belongs to the lord
ourburoun god and if we do not make good
use of it we shall be held accountable
now my brethbrethrenreP and sisters I1

feel to bless you in the name of thetha
lord jesus chritchrist and I1 pray mymy
father in heaven to continue his
mercies to nsus and I1I1 pray yoliyou inin
christs stead be ysiecybiecye reconciled6ficiled6to
god in all things we will now
iringbring au6uourr conference to aa ccloseose
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DISCOURSE by president brigham young deliveredslivered in the tabernacle great salt
lake cilyapril14thcity apriluthAprilUth 1867

REPORTED BY DAVID W EVANS

GENERALOENEBAL instructions TO missionariesMISSIONariesAKIESarles GOINGGOINO abroadABBOAD

inasmuch1naimuqh as I1 am a missionary
aiicllaieanaand havebeenHave been called of god to pro
claiclaimjbhehah6 gospel I1 rierisehise here to bear
inymymytestimonytestimony inin connectiondonneceion with my
brethren whom y6ubaveyou have heard speak
tillsthiswaayday we hearhj4r thdtestthe testimonymonhofmonyofof
brethrenbiethren brought up in the church
asai well as the testimony of those who
receive the gospel in other lands and
ghaliegatherghtlier with the church they all
agree that this is the truth the
gospgbspgospelel of life and salvation these
brethrenbrethreii are goingtogoing to preach because

tiltheytii have got the truth and the worldare destitute of it oneond of the
brbrethrenethren said hebe was going after
truth JI1 would correct him and say
he has got truth and is going to
carry to others who have it not you
areareiiotnotnob going to england scotland
oroi ioto the continent for truth but to
carry truth to people who sit in dark-
nessn4snss andandinin the regions of the shadow
of eathdeath 1I am a missionary called
tat6t preach the gospel rodlamaodlamaodiam goingon
a missionmiisionsi not0 that I1 have been lately
converted but I1 feel to go and
strengthen my brethren and I1 am
going on a preaching tour for that
purpose there is no place on this
earth where greater good can be done
than here preaching the gospel to
thispeoplethisle6plethis people and getting themahem to be
saints8rin ts indeed I1 would say to myniyply
young friejhdsfrichds and to the middle aged
brethrenbr thoughtfibnghthqugh I1 believe all who
arare goingmaybogoing maybemaybo called young men
that if youyon go on a missiontomissionto preach

no 3

thehe gospel with lightness and frivolity
inn your hearts looking for this and
thathat and to learnleam what is in the
worldivorid and not having your minds
riveted yesiyescesi I1 haysaymaysaymay say riveted on
the cross of christ youyon will go andlandandi
return in vain go forth weeping
bearing precious seed full of thethett
power of god and full of faith to
heal the sick even by thethe touch of
your hand rebuking and casting outout
foul spirits and causing the poor
among men to rejoice and you will
return bringing your sheaves with
you jfif yon do not go in this way
your mission will anotlenotlenot be very profit-
able to yourselves nor to the people
I1 wish you to bear tinstllsinin mind we
do not send these elders forth for
political purposes we have nothing
to do with the political world nei-
ther do wewishdewishwe wish them to go horfortor twtwo0
or three years to learn what isis
transpiring in thethatho scientific worldwrid
if they wish to study the sciencessciences
they can do that at home we havhavehavo0
an abundance of scientific men among
us if youyon wish to know what is
going on in theatrestheartrestheatres do norgonotgonobnot go to
theatrestheartrestheatres to learn but wait until youyon
come back to our own I1 aamM simply
givingi yon a word of counsel this
isis as good a timotime totp dodoitit as whendbhendwhe
yeuyen assemble together to receiejrecerrereceivecerve
your parting blessing we do 44nounot
send you for anyiofany of thmqpurposepjthese purposes
but to preach the gospel let y6nrsouryour
minds be centered on your missions

vol anxnx111
4
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and labor earnestlyearnestlynettly to bring soulsitolsouls stolitolto
christ
I1 would like to impress upon the

minds of the brethren that hebe who
goes forth in the name of the lord
trusting in himhiffiwithwith all his heart
will never want for wisdom to answer
anyaily question that is asked him or to
give any counsel that may be re-
quired to lead the people in the way
of life and salvation and he will
never be confounded worldswithoutworlds without
end while hebe who trusts in the wis-
dom of man or leans on the arm of
fleshgesh is weak and blind and destitute
of the principles that will lead the
elderseiders of israel to victory and glorygog6ga in the name of the lord trust in
the name of the lord lean upon the
lordbordllord and call upon the lord fer-
vently and without ceasing and pay
no attentionnoattentionnonattention to the world you will
seebee plenty of the world it will bobe
before you all the time but if you
live so as to possess the holy ghost
you will be able to understand more
inin relation to it in one day than you
couldcoula inin a dozen days without it and
youyon will at once see the difference
between the wisdom of men and the
wisdom of god and you can weigh
thingsthinks inin the balance and estimate
them at their true worth I1 can say
also to the brethren and sisters no
matter what you are doing working
in the garden plowing sowing
going to the kanyon building houses
layingtockingto&1ayaaylayingingtonTocktoek or adobiesdobles attending to
youryoutyoun household affairs in the kitchen
thowasbroomthe washroom in the parlor or in
your bedchamberschambersbelchambersbed live continually
sodthatsothnt you may have the spirit of
the lordlordvithwithvithmith you and the counsel ofgod within you that you may be
ablisabl6sabl to give a wordofhordof counsel in
struction and comfortjocomforcomforttaotJoudoto the discon-
solatesolate to strengthen the weak and
toa6onfirmtoconfirmto confirm the waveringwagering and spend
everydayeveryevery1everyn day of your lives in doing
good 1 milessulless wetakethiswetakwe taketaheethisthis course it

is uselessuseless16talktot501 talktaik about beigbegbelg latter
day saints the redemption of zion
or theilietiietile establishment of the Kingkingdomdorn
of god1 for nothing0 short of thetho
wisdom and power of god and the
holy ghost will ever enable any peo-
ple on the face of the earth to redeem
zion and to establish the kingdom
of god in these latter days
A great many things were said

while we were asemassembledasembledbledbied in a con-
ference capacity weiyevye are composedcompoied
of such material and our organization
and education are of such a nature
that a greatagreatagrest many things have to be
said to us continually like child-
ren there is no day but we need in-
structionst and if we do not live so
that we may have the holy ghost
within us continually we need to be
taught by our friends around us how
to build up the kingdomkidgdom of godigod to
sanctify ourselves to prepare for the
coming of the son of man and for
the accomplishment of the great
work of the latter days the work
in which we are engaged0 should belber
interesting to every soul that has
named the name of christ it should
be first and foremost morning noon
and night with us every day of our
lives our religion should be first
with us all the time coming to
thistabernaelethis tabernacle to worshiptoworsbip and do the
will of god for one day in the weel-
and following our ovenown inclinations
anddoingand doing our own will at all otheotherr
times is a folly it is useiessan4auseless and a
perfect burlesque on the service of
god we should do the will of god
and spend all our time for the accom-
plishmentplishment of hish4haIs purposes whether
we are in this tabernacle or elsewhere
we are often told that sofarso far as teptegthetee
principles of our religion are con-
cerned we are one our bretlbrethrenbretlirnlinirn
here are going on missions to scanscaacan
dinaviapinaviadinavia germany and pirliapsroperhaps to
places where the gospel has n9zvneven
been preached before and somesome per
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haps to the antipodes of others yet
in the proclamationpi6clmation of the principles
of the gospel I1 do notexpectnot expect there
willbewill be any variation they will go
north south east and west and they
will all take up the scriptures of
truth contained in tirothetire bible book of
mormon and book of doctrine and
covenants and each one will corro-
borateorate the testimony of the other in
establishing the truth of the gospel
of ththe0 son of god and all will
exactly agree yet when we are
gathered together there are as many
minds as there are persons inin regard
to the affairs of everydayevery day life and the
managing of financial affairs now
the people of god are being gathered
together expressly to become one
wititrewith regardDardara to the things of this
world I1

I1 would like to be understood if I1
could explain myself wenever shall
become one to that extent thatwe shall
look alike or possess precisely the
same mental power and ability this is
not the design of heaven but we
expect to become one in all our ope-
rations to bring forth the fullness of
the kingXingkingdomdom of god on the earth
thaithat jesus may come and reign king
of nations as he does king of saints
shall we call this a union for political
purposes IJ1 say itfc is good policy
for people to bobe of one heart and
mind inin all their operations I1 have
frequently looked at the inhabitants
of the earth and seen how their
feelings disposidisposedispositionslationsltions and pursuits
differ no two scarcely can agree
if two men enter into partnership
sysay in the banking business or in
mercantile business or manufacturing
ibisitis very seldom that they agree a
greatgreab while their minds will runran
hillfillhilfdIfferentirildlfierentfilldifferent channels with regard to
business matters and one will not be
tammeltrammeledt6mmeled with the ideas of
other sheachsweachso each resolves to take
owwo6rown coursesei itivyonifyonyou wish for a per

I1

rectfeetreeb example of this I1 can tell you
where to find it just as quick as
warm weather comes you see these
little red and black ants on the hills
youyon will see them running inin every
direction but it is seldom that two
of them taktake3 the same course theyi
will run against each other tumble
over each other and finally rob each
other this is a perfect example of the
course pursued by the inhabitants
of the earth
I1 would say that it is good policy

if we can bo agreed in all matters
to illustrate suppose we want to go
and quarry rock out of the granite
mountain here we are building a
huge fabric and we want some co-
lumns say sixty feet high five sixidixisix
seven or eight feet through at tbthe
base and perhaps four or five feet
through at the top let one man
undertake such a work and how long
would it take him but let us be
united in the undertaking and we can
soon have our columns quarried
hauled and erected suppose there
was a union of effort in every political
ananaan3d financial matter undertaken for
the benefit of the whole people who
cannot see the good that would re-
sult we have tried this to some
extent in relation to our markets
here but suppose we were fully
agreed on the point we could demanddemanademand
a fair price for our products and we
need not be imposed upon by traders
and traffickers if we were agreed
we could supply ourselves from dis-
tant markets say with our clothing
at a far less cost than now sup-
pose as was said at conference that
we dispense with the luxuries of
tobacco tea comeecoffeecotee and whisky how
much could we save ifweiffeif we hadadaliodtliothe
money on handbandbanahana that we have spent
on these needless articles during the
the yearyeat that is past we should havohave
abundance to donate to the missimission-
aries

ion
tolandthernland thernthemin their fields oflatoroflaborlator
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thetho people perhaps will turn
round and say we pay our tittithinghingbing
and that is all we feel to do if you
do you do more than the people did
some years ago at that time we
found that in the staple article of
wheat of which there is more paid
0onn tithintithing0 than anything else in theterritory that we did not receive one
bushel in a hundred of that which
was raised to say nothing one in ten
the people are not compelled to pay
their tithing they do as they please
about it it is urged upon them only
asas a matter of duty between them and
their god this little moiety that
isis now paid on tithing is used to
bringbling the poor here to find them
housesuses to live in bread to eatcat and
wood to burn when we can get the
brethren to bring it in on tithing
but that is an article pretty hard to
get now suppose we hadbad a little
more of this surplus on hand could
wwe0 not help the brethren on their Wwayay
to preach the gospel to the nationsyes we could some of them will
leave families that will probably be
destitute and if we hadbad means on
hahandnd we could donate to help them
and to prevent them from running
continually to the bishops the
bishops have nothing in their handsbands
the tithing is used up it has gone to
sustain the poor the priesthood and
the public works yet when they
go to a bishop he has to look round
totd procure them a house some wood
or some wheat or flour on tithing
but suppose we had tat1thethoie money on
handband that we have spent on these
useless articles which have been re-
ferred to the case would be dlfdiflerentdifferent
when I1 begin to talk about these
things I1 see so much that I1 can tell
butbaithuthait very little to see the slackness
slothfulness and neglect of duty in
takingviking care of the things which god
gavgkvgiveses to6 us we may say we have
abuinabtinabundancedance more than we need but

willwewellwewill we give it to those who need it
sono but it is wasted unbuyingin buyinginbuying articles
for which therethebe is no real need the
people here seem to be perfectly lost
and cannot imagine what they do
want they are not clooclorclogged9ed with
every luxury to be sure they are
not over surfeited with riches for
they are not rich but they are ccom-
fortable

om
for table and they spend their sub-
stance for naught for that which
neither enriches the soul nor builds
up the kingdom of god
how is it with you my brethren

and sisters can youyon call to mind
any circumstances that have tran-
spired in the midst of this people that
could have been avoided and that
should put youonlouon yourguardbourguardyour guard yes
plenty of them if you will only re-
flect I1 asked one man for instance
how he lived 11 ohob said he I1
hardly know howbow I1 can hardly sus-
tain my family how many have
you in family T 11 eight of us
and what do you have a day
three dollars perhaps here is
anothermanwhomanchomanwho gets five dolardollardoliar aday
and hebe is poor and another abnebneone who
has a hundred cattle running on the
prairie and hebe is living on a dirt
floor he is not able to buy a few
boards to make a floor go through
the country and you will see numbers
living year after year on dirt floors
and unable to procure a little sand
and lime to plaster the walls of their
dwellings and at the same time per-
haps they havehave hundreds and hun-
dreds of animals running on the
prairie what economy
you recollect that I1 asked a few

questions at conference as to thetho
amount paid out last year for those
needless articles tea coffee &cac will
one hundred thouthousandsani dollars pay for
the tobacco that the elders of israel
chewed and spit out it will not
and the tea that was drunkwilldrunk will per-
haps cost a hundred thousand more
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and the coffee will amount to pretty
near aviiviivr same sum As for the
sugar I1 should say continue to pur-
chase that and letlettiettiet the children have
it not to live on it alone bntant in con
nectionlection with other nutriment for you
should understand that our food is
composed of threeahree staple articles
sugar starch and glue consequently
sugar is good but to train your
children to drink tea and coffee at
twoabreeiwotwoahreethreeAbree or four years old is very
pernicious and injurious you mo-
thers and daughters in israelIsrael who are
takingtakinrr this course how do you ex
hectpect colive7oliveto live to accomplish the work
the lord has assigned you why
yyouwilllouwillyouou villwill not live half your days you
ITwillilllillii come short of itibb as much as the
wicked Is thiathis true it is verily
true you get up in the morning
and have your cup of tea your fried
hambam your cold beef and mince pies
and everything you can possibly cram
into the stomach until youyon surfeit
the system and lay the foundation for
disease and early death says the
mother do eat my little daughter
you are sick take a piece of pie
toast or meat or drink a little tea or
coffee you must take something or
other mothers in israel such a
course engenders disdiseaseedseeose and you are
laying a foundation that will cut off
ohieofieone halfbalfhali or two thirds of the lives of
your children and yet a more healthy
country than ours cannot be found
upon the face of the earth if the
people would learn to live prudently
in foreignlbreignlareign lands youyon may find dis

tractstricts where many of the people do
not have probably more than two
thirds of what they heedbeed to eatcat and
they live

4
thus from year to year

yet youou will find them much more
healthy than theythey who gorge them-
selves continually take the ameri-
cansedns say in the old granite state
wlierewlf6ieeliere I1 have travelled and to look at
thetheirilir surroundings out of doors you

would not think they had more than
one bean to a pint of water but go
into their houses and youyon will ficifiiifinafindd
beef pork apple pie custard piepig
pumpkin pie mince pie and eveeveryevertry
luxury and they live so as to shorshortenteia
their days and the days of their
children you may think that these
things are not of much importance
no more they are unless they aieareare
observed but let the people observe
them and they lay the foundation for
longevity and they will begin to live
out their days not only a hundred
years but byandbaandby and bye hundreds 0off
years on the earth do youyon think
they will stuff themselves then with
tea and coffeecoffiee and perhaps with a1I
little brandy sling0 before breakfast
and a little before going to bed and
then beef pork mutton sweesweetA
meats and pastry morninmorning noon
and night no you will find they
will live as our first parents did on
fruits and on a little simple food
and they will never overload the
stomach
let the people be temperate in

their food then go to work and clothe
themselves ladies why can youyon
not make your own bonnets as well as
buy them will you go to work
and do it I1 know not you can
do as you please will you dispense
with your frills ruffles bows aaridabbaaddand
nonsense to correspond with thettetho
ladies the gentlemen ought to have
one half of their hats covered withwuh
feathers and the other half withwiswid a
cockade and frills up and down the
sleeves of their coats and the legs 0off
their pantaloons still we see some
who wear homemadehome made I1 noticed oneohe
young man who is going on a mlsmismigmis-
sion and who spoke here todayto day with
a suit of homemadehome made cloth on wewo
can make our own cloth and then
wear it we can learn how toraisecoraiseto raise
and improve our stock how to raise
our grain fruit and vegetables we
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can raiseraise our our own wool and flax
ianatana make it into cloth and in fact
we can learn to raise and make all
jhaithat14aahait we need and this is one of the
great objects to be attained to in the
gathering of the saints together As
forlor your surplus means you can lay
lawayit away and when a call is made you
6can donate to assist the elders who
are sent on missions to the nations of
the earth and help to sustain their
families while they are awayto the elders who are going to
preach I1 will give another word of
counselmunsel try and maintain yourselves
as much as you can you arearc going
where thousands of the people die
annually of starvation donot go
and beg of them but rather give to
them I1 have told every one of my
boys not to depend on the people
but when they get a dinner from the
poor instead of takintakingcr the last cmnibcrnmbcramb
or morsel they have leave some-
thingthin with them to enable them to
supply their wants I1 have known
many sisters and perhaps there are
some of them herebere todayto day who when
times were far better than theytiler are
now would pinch themselves for a
whole week in order to provide a
comfortable dinner or supper for an
elder who would visit them at the
same time they probably did not
have more than one half or at most
two thirds of what was necessary to
sustain themselves the elders of
israel should go forth calculating to
help the people both temporally and

f spiritually but some of them have
done nothing but beg from the time
they left here until their return forbrgbrebrethrenthren to leave a country like this
where labor is plentifulplentiVul and means so
easily acquired and go and ask alms
of the poor in otherther0 countries is a
shame and didisgracesorace0 I1 want the
missionaries to remember this and
lay it to heart if they will go and
preach the gospel and help the

1 viuvitI1 i
honcstboncsthonestbonest in heartbeart to gather that thetheyy
may aid in building up zion for thatthab
was the design of the lord whenwhenhewhethehe
said throughthrou h the revelator john
come out of lierheriierilen my people that ye

be not partakerspar takers of her sins andjhatand thauthat
ye receive not of her plagues
take the people in the east westwest

north and south who have obobeyedyedyea
the gospel and so far as the spiritual
gifts are concerned they are aliailallfallrail of
one heart and one mind but not one
soul knows howbow to build up zienzion
nothot a man in all the realms auaaudjandpandpaud
kingdoms that exist knowsknown how to
commence the foundation of the zion
of god in the latter days without
revelation if the people in the world
could sanctify themselves and prepare
themselves to build up zion they
might remain scattered but they
cannot they must be gathered iotoetoge-
ther

e
to be taught that they maysancmay sanc-

tify themselves before the lord and
become of one heart and of one mind
by and by thetiletiie jews will be gathered
to the land of their fathers and the
tenton tribes who wandered into the
north will be gathered home and
the blood of ephraim the second son
of joseph who was sold into egypt
which is to be found in every king-
dom and nation under heaven will
be gathered from amborgamorgamong the gentiles
and the gentiles who will receivereceive and
adhere to the principles of the gospel
will be adopted and initiated into the
family of father abraham and jesus
will reign over his own and satan
will reign over his own this wilfwill
be the result
now latter day stintsonsaintsonsaintsSaintsainasalnasononlyy thinhthink111 1

howbow far short wwe0 come of beingC whatfiat
we ought to be some will induligindulgeindulise-r
in a little falsehood here andthqipand the
evil folly nonsense wickedness liesllesiles
deception arrogating0 to themthemselvesselveseives
that which does not belong to them
we are gathered together expressly

I1 to expose the wickedness that is in
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our hearts how often in
ovovivov the congregations of the saints
I1 cancan pick out a man here and
womaneromanproman there guilty of these things
xithereshereefeeefei probably is a brother who
been a deacon in the baptist or pres-
byterianbyterian church for thirty or forty
years and was just asas good a mahimafiman as
there was in the world but gathgategather
klithimn home with the samtssaints and
though his whole judgment is con-
vinced
7 that the gospel is true and he
believes1blieves it with all his heart yet hebe
waw1will11 deceive and lie a little and take
that which is not his own did
you ever know those who have been
deacons in the sectarian churches
guilty of such things T yes many
of them who have been considered
flaminflamingg lights there yet when they
ghighiheredgatheredhered with the saints according
to the words of the prophets they
havelave spuedsluedblued out the iniquity that was
in them and revealed the secrets of
their hearts to their neighbors ifjohn should drop his axe in the
kanyonbarikarikaiiyonjon and benjamin should come
along altaitalthoughhoughbough he had been a
preacher hebe would pick up that axe
aridd keep it I1 have seen many such
thchinosthinosthingsinos Ssuchsachch practices if not re-
pentedpented of indandand forsaken will canker
the very souls of those who arearc
guilty and will deprive them of the
glory that will be enjoyed by honest
andmindaind virtuous men and women
whenvhenahen jesus was preaching on

16sepinciplesthese principles and showing how
strict and pure in their lives they
rdust1emust be who are cocountednntednoted worthy to
bAbebroughbafoughtdebroughbe broughfought into the prespresencecnce of the

father and the son be crowned with
crowns of glory immortality and
eternal life and become godsgoda even
the sons of god I1 do not wonder
that hisdiscipleshis disciples cried out wiigs
then can be saved said jesus
11 strait is the gate and narrow is the
way that leads to the lives to come
andandtnd few therethera be that find it this
is the rendering in the new trantransla-
tion

slasia
As jesus said to the disciples

so I1 say to the latter day saints
strait is the gate and narrow is iliethelile

way tliatthatthaueliat leads to the lives to cocomeM0
and few there be that find it T
know you might turn round and say
brother brigham do you expect to10
find it V I1 expect to try and waiwhen6n
I1 get through I1 expect the lord to do
what he ppleases5feases with me I1 hhaveaienot asked where he is going to piaplapihplacede
me nor what he will do with piePIPme
nor anything about my crown

I1 orormansion I1 only ask god my Fafathertheir
in the name of jesus to help memegeegme 6to
live my religion and to glvalvgivee me
ability to sayesavesave my fellow beings from
the corruptionscorruptions of the world to siisilfilifillali
them with the peacepence of god and ioto
prepare them for a betterbettorbeiter kingdomkingdom
than this that is all I1 have in-
quired about what the lord will
dowithdewithdo with me or where he will plapiaplacefce
me I1 do not know neither do I1 ai6icareeI1 serve and have implicit confidence
in him and I1 am perfectly satiksatissatisfiedfledflea
that we will all receive all we are
worthy of may the lord help us to
live so that we may be worthy of a
place iinn his presence amen
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it is always exceedexceedinglyinglyangly interestinginterest ing
to listen to missionaries expressing
their feelings either before going on
missionsmissions or after their return espe-
cially when they return possessing
the spirit of god liavinglinvinglinding fulfilled
their missions honorably I1 for one
can testify and I1 presume that all
ccanan who have listened to the brethren
todayto day and last sunday that if they
go forth possessing the spirit they
have manifested in their remarks
here and are influenced and guided
by it in their addresses to and asso-
ciationsciations with the people during their
absence the resultresuit will be greitgreatgi eat glory
to themselves and salvation to the
honest in heart with whom they come
in contact
there is an influence and power

attending the testimony of an honest
man inspired by the spirit of god
that carries conviction to the souls of
those who are unprejudiced and who
agstenlisten dispassionately to what hebe has
to say and when the inhabitants of
the earth hearbear these testimonies
bornebome in meekness and simplicity
and through prejudice reject them
condemnation falls upon them if
all who have heard the gospel and
have received testimonies of its
truth hadbad embraced it the church
of jesus christ todayto daydaywouldwould have
numbered millions there is a testi-
mony accompanying the words oftruth
spoken in soberness that carries con-
viction to the heart of every honest

person who hearsbears it and there is no
man or woman towhornlowhornto whom it is declared
but what has a secret conviction that
there is something moremoro in it than
they are willing to allow
it has been truly said that it makemakess

but little dlfdifTerencedifference in what direction
our labors are applied we have
learned by experience individually
and as a people that god our hea-
venly father knows what is best for
us he knows our wants and cir-
cumstancescumstances and how our labors can
be best applied and in directing us
he is always guided by infinite wis-
dom it makes but little difredifferencerence
what will be the results of the labors
of these brethren if they do not
bring many to a knowledge of the
truth they at least can return with
a consciousness of having done what
was required at their handsbands and their
garments will be clear of the blood of
the people the lord has said thatthabthau
after the testimonies of his servants
he would send other testimonies
which should bear witness of the
truth of that which they hadbad spoken
these testimonies have been and are
being sent among the people and
they are being increased and nan6no
doubt thousands of the bonestinhonest in
heart through the nations of the
earth whose minds havebarehare been dark-
ened by the precepts and traditions of
men will be arousedtoaroused to reflection
and will have their feelings of preju-
dice removed by the circumstances
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throughthrou0h which they are called to
pass and they will see truth as they
nevernever

11
saw it before hence there is

a aconstantconstant necessity for the elders to
go forth and proclaim the gospel
among the nations of the earth
4 wevve are livingT in a very eventful
period the events now transpirintranspiring in
the nations have been predicted totoustonsus
years and years awoagoago we were al-
most as familiar with themtheml before
they came to pass as we are now
scarcely an event has befallen our
nation but what we had an intima-
tion af6fof longionaiongionolono before it transpiredI1 recollect very well that in the falloflggoof 1860 while going to england we
adiewdiewere invited at omaha to preach the
gospelgopel to tllethetiietile people of that citycily A
good many of the leading citizens pro
curedthecuredcuredthethe courthousecourt house for us and brpratt preached by request I1 readtead
the revelation given through joseph
smith on the 25th of december
1832 respecting the secession of the
southern states it created a great
sensation the election of abraham
lincoln having just been consum-
mated and it being well known that
there was a great deal of feeling in
the south in relation to it A great
many persons came forward and exa-
mined the book from which the reve-
lation was read lo10to see the date to
satisfysatiny themselves that it was not a
thing of recent manufacture the
revelation was in the pearl of great
price which was published 1851
and when the people saw this they
were struck with surprise and were
morgmoremoro especially impressed when in
the course of a fewrewflew hours after-
wards the news reached omaha that
southso t

t
h carolina hadbad passed the

ordinance of secession there was
a directadirectadirent confirmation of the words of
the prophet joseph spoken twenty
eight years previously but who in
that congregation were preparedtoprepared to
receivreceivereceivee that prediction as one that

had emanated from heaven we
understood and were prepared for it
it made no difference to us whether
south carolina had then seceded or
whether sccessionsecession had been deferred
for years we knew that the words of
god must be fulfilled and that the
words which he had spoken by the
mouth of his servant would come to
pass
there are a great many who have

been stirred up to reflection by recent
events which have been mapped out
as it were before the saints of god
through0 the spirit of inspiration and
prophkrophprophecyecy which our heavenlyheaven y fat-
her has poured out upon his ser-
vantsvantsandvantsantvantssandand people and if we continue
to be diligent humble and faithful
there never will be a time from this
time forward so longiongong as the earth
endures that we will be destitute of
the knowledgeknowledcye necessary to guide us
there never has been a time sincesince we
came to these valleys that we have
been ignorant of the course that we
should take it is true that many
invidious remarks are made by those
not of us upon the men who preside
over us they do not know howbow it
is that president young has been able
to lead us through every difficulty as
he has done they imagine thatthattthab it155
is all attributable to his superior
wisdom and smartness and that what
we term revelation and the spirit of
prophecy are theccncoctionconcoction ofhisbrain
or the fabrication of those who are im-
mediately associated with him but
we who from the organization of ththee
church until the present have been
led by the spirit of inspiration know
that it is nothing of the kind but
that god our heavenly father doesdocs
actually make known his mind and
will to his servants in these days as
he did anciently
mens ideas differ very much in

relation to what a prophet is or
should be they have certain ideas
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and opinions as to how be should re-
ceive the gift of prophecy and reve-
lation and if a man professing to be a
prophet or servantofservantof goddoes notconkotcon
form to those ideas hebe is ofcourse set
dodownwn as an impostor the spirit of
revelation is not so mysterious and
incomprehensible as many imageimagiimaginezineginenine it
to be men have imaginedimacined that it is
something they cannot understand
and that men in possession of it must
differ very remarkably from those
iwhowho are destitute of it but the
lord in his dealings with the child-
ren of men never did produce these
monstrosities his servants were not
so remarkable in appearance as to
strike everybody who saw them with
surprise but on the contrary they
were natural men similar in form
feature and apparel and speaking
the same language as others and be-
cause of this men could not entertain
the idea that they were the servants
of god or werenvere intimate with his
purposes or that they could possess
more wisdom than man obtains by the
exercise of his natural mind my bre-
threnthren and sisters it is a glorious privi-
lege that wowc possess ofliving so before
the lord our god thatwetbatvethatje can have the
testimony constantly within us that we
are operating and laboring in conform-
ity with the requirements of heaven
there is one subject that I1 wish to

speak upon in connection with the
departure of these missionaries
there has been a movement made in
some of the wards to raise the means
necessary to send the missionaries
from these wards to the nations to
which they have been appointed I1
do not know howbow many wards are
engaged in this movement but it is
desirable that the wholewhoie people
should do what theytlleytiley can to assist in
sending the missionaries and also to
assist their families while they are
away it will probably be easy for
the 13tb 14th14tb and 20th wards to

send the brethren who are calledfromcalledfiolcalled fromfioLithem but there may be sams6msomesomo0 Nwardsvaasvias
that are too poor to assist athe6theto the eiex-
tent that is needed and aunitaaunitya unity 4of
action on the part of the people ge-
nerally may therefore be necessary
president young desires that all who
are here this morning should do whwhatatt
they can and that all who come this
afternoon should come prepared to do
the same and all here are requested
to notify all they can to this efteneffecteftecL
A few years awoagoagoc an exertion paswaswas
made to raise a missionary fund
and for a time that fund was tolera
ably wellweilweli sustained but by degrees
the feelings of the people bebecame

I1
came

cool whether for the want of beinobeingbeing
reminded or not I1 do not know bubbut
for some time this maffermatfer has fallen
into disuse
A good many are now being called

to go on missions and as we have
done very well in this matter in 6thee

ipast we must not be unmindful nownow
it is true we have a great manymany
labors to perform weivevve have to I1 pay
our tithing and in various ways have
to contribute of our means forjlefor the
upbuilding of the kingdom of god
and it is by takidotakingtakidp a course 0off ththisis
kind that we shallshailshali become a great
and mighty people we have proved
this to our satisfaction we have
proved that we can go to the nations of
the earth and spend years if neces-
sary in proclaiming7 the gospel of
the lord jesus christ and then come
back and accumulate means as ra-
pidly as if we hadbad never gone andad
thosethoe who remain at home and devote
their energies and means to building
up the kingdom of god increase in
wealth and material advantages farfaifhifal
more rapidly than they who have
neither given their time abroad nor
their meansmeins at home we are sur-
rounded with the blessings of god
and he can multiply or withwithdrawdraV
them as seems good in his sight and
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titouabtoteazidit ought0 to be and I1 have nodoubtno doubt
that it is a pleasure to the latter day
&saintssaintsainisalniS to16 do all they can to roll forth
iris work when we have gone
seemingly as far as we can thelordthefordthe lord
opens our way and makes it plain
before us just as he does for the
elderseiders when they go forth to preach
there have been times with the

elderseiders abroad preaching when it
seemed as though they could do no
more all was dark before them
every door seemed closed and they
did not know where to get food to
eat yraiment to wear or a place of
shelter and when they could do no
other thingtait3i god has opened the wayporforor them their faith has been in-
creased and they have gonogone forward
with renewed energy to perform the
labors devolving upon them soitismoitisso it is
with usus here my brethren and sisters
mookhook upon the training we are re-
ceiving as essentially necessary god
is testing us and trtryinginc our faithouour means are comparatively very
Jimilimitedjimitedted but by their proper use and
the exercise of faith god will open
up our way before ns this people
called latterlafter dadayaayy saints have per-
formed the mightiest works ever
accomplished with the least means
avisjvisit is in consequence of their faith
and itwillirwillit will be more and more the case
as we progressprogressgiess in the things of the
kingdom and if we continually com-
ply with the requirements of heaven
wowe shallsballshailshalidball become heirs of god and
joint heirs with jesus christ and
if we are heirs of god and joint heirs
mithwith jesuschristjesus christ we expect to have
control oyer many things and there
isis reason to believe that our domi-
nionnionniodbiod will be very extensive but
before we attain to that dominion we
mustinustinest learn to be wise rulers over the
few things that god has placed in
our hargecharge and to usouse them for his
giogloglory and the advancement of his
purposes on the earth when he

sees that our eyes are single to his
glory and that our hearts are pure and
free from avarice and every ssordid0rdidedid and
selfish feeling he will multiply his
blessings upon us because he will
then know by testing us that we are
fit to be trusted and it will be said
to us according to the words of the
scriptures youyontou have been faithful
over a few things and you shallshalishail be-
come rulers over many things
we cannot say what good will fol-

low from our exertions though very
feeble and like bread cast upon the
waters yet if we perform the duties
devolving upon us in the spirit of the
lord and pray that his blessingcac3 may
attend them great results will follow
to us and others we all ought to
have learned this long ago and 1I1
doubt not that with few exceptions
we all have and the spirit that has
been awakened within us of late re-
spectingspec ting keeping the word of wis-
domdomandotberand other things of a kindred
character ought to keep us keenly
alive to the importance of using to
the best advantageC all thothe means god
places in our hands I1 recollect very
well a saying0 of president young
some seven years awoagoago I1 think this
coming summer in speakingspealdn of the
missionariesmissionaries who were then going
abroad hebe said that when hebe was in
england he hesitated to spend a
penny for fruit or ananythingytbincr0 of thatkind because hebe thought of what that
penny or a few pence would do if
judiciously expended for the benefit
of the work of god we should all
feel like thistiutins and should endeavor to
deny ourselves of a great many
things that are iDjuriousinjuriousdurious to us that
we may be better prepared to helpheip to
roll forth the work of god our hea-
venly father if we have obeyed
the counsel given at conference we
have already saved something in deny-
ing ourselves of some of those things
which we call luxuries and wowe can
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donate that if no more but we
might as well donate soiliethinsomething in
anticipation of the amount we will
save during the coming year by
strictly following the counsel that has
been given to us by sst doing we
will confer a blessing upon those
going on missions and we will have
the satisfaction of knowing that our
means has been used for the accom-
plishmentplishment of gods purposes
I1 have been very much pleased as

an individual to hearbear the instruc-
tions which have been given on these
points I1 called in at a bishops
meeting the other evening and heard
some remarks which were being made
on this subjectsub ectact I1 would havellave liked
very much if circumstances hadlied per-
mitted to have added something to
wbatnvassaidwhauwhat was saidsald idoI1 do not like bobeartobearto hear
anybody express himself as though
this movement in relation to keeping
the word of wisdom is one got up
and sustained only by enthusiasm I1
do not call thattbat7 enthusiasm which
prompts people to walk up to the line
of their duty and renounce evil prac-
tices and when I1 hearbear men say I1
have seen the people get enthusiastic
about the word of wisdom before
but they have soon relapsed into
their old habitsbabits I1 consider it wrongwronwe ought nobnot to require to be talked
to and counselledcounsellercoun selled on points so well
recognisedrecognizedcognised and established as thisgod has given to us a most positive
promise on this subject and we
should be diligent in carrying it into
effect without waiting to be coun
selled getting up an excitement or
acting on the spur of the moment
and after awhile returning to old
habitsbabits I1 do not think any person
will be benefittedbene fitted by acting in this
manner there should be a well
settled conviction in the mind of

I1everyeverycry person belonging to this
church that itibb would be areala real benefit
for him or for her to observe the

word of wisdom and to carrycaby into
effect the counsel god has givengiven oh
any point if I1 do not see the evils
ththatat result from smoking and chewingchewing
tobacco drinking liquor tea aliaaisaand
coscofcoffeesleeflee or eating meats to excess and
the benefits that would result from
abstaining what anybody else maymay
see would only have a temporary
effect upon me I1 must feel inin my
own heart that it is injurious to me
to indulge in these things there must
be a well settled conviction within
me that this is the case then whenwhen1whenn I1
am thrown in contact with persanpers6npersonsi s
who use them and inducements are
offiofferedered me to do the same it isis caeasysy
for me to decline because I1 am satis-
fied in my own mind that they abeaieare
injurious and there is no iieedneed of
excitement or enthusiasm to enable
me to refrain f

our teachings during conference
will at any rate induce parents and
guardians to keep their children from
learning pernicious habitsbabitsbablis which in
early life are so easily acquired andanaaila
which when acquired retain their
hold upon us with such tenacity and
if in addition to this five hundred
people throughout the territory are
induced to keep the word of wisdom
I1 do not think that our preaching
will have been in vain but I1 anti-
cipate far greater results than thisthigthib
it is true probably that there are
many points concerning our welfare
that may not have been touched upon
by our heavenly father in theword
of wisdom but in my experience J
have noticed that they who practice
what the lord has already given are
keenly alive to other wordsworaswordsofof wisdom
and counsel that may be given I1would consider that for a person who
was in a profuse perspiration to gogo
into the wind without being properly
clothed would be more foolish and
injurious than to cat meat or to drink
tea or coffee to excess there are a
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thousand ways in which we can act
unwisely our attention has been di-
rectedr to some few points and if we
observe them the lord has promised
us great treasures of wisdom which
will enable us to see a thousand
points where we can take better care
of our bodies preserve ouroutoun health
and which will enable us to train our
children in the way of the lord
the result will be that our children
willbewill bo healthy and strong and we
willwilllilliiillraiseraise up a generation that will be
a blessingablessin to us and through whom
tthehe lord can accomplish his great
and mighty workswoaswoas in the earth
these things are very desirable my

brethren and sisters and I1 hope that
nopersonopersonobersonnnooppersonerson inin this congregationcon regationgatlon will
consider that the teachings we have
hadbad durinduring conference or their re-
sults arise from enthusiasm but
attribute them to the right source
the promptingsomptingsemptingspr of the spirit of god
this is the true view of the matter
and it is for every one of us to carry
them into effect we do not wish
the people to be coerced or asked
even to make covenants to observe
these teachings it is not desirable
or wise that this should be done if
the bishops and teachers in their
wards and blocks choose to ascertain
howbow many will observe this counsel
it may be wise to do so but it would
bobe decidedly unwise to go and exact
covenants of this character because I1
have noticed that when we make co-
venants there is a power brought to
bearboar against us and temptations
thrownthrown in gurourour path to cause us if
possible to break them we should
be exceedingly careful in these things
and ifif we wish to carry them out
let usresolveunresolveus resolve to do so upon principle
and by the help of god and not in
our ownown strength or because some-
bodyb0Ay else tells us to do sso0 ththisis isisi
thetb6coursecourse for us as latter day isasaintsliafisnfis to take then the benefits re I1

suitingrr will be perpermanantpermananfcpermanentmanant it is the
designdeeigndereign of the lord to develop within
every man and woman the principle
of knowledge that all may know for
themselves he has poured out his
holy spirit upon all of us and not
upon president young nor upon bro
joseph alone the lord designs that
the principle of knowledge shallshalishail be
developed in every heart that all may
stand before him in the dignity of
theirmanhood doing understandingly
what he requires of them not depend-
ingin upon nor beldbeidbeinbeing blindly led by
their priests or leaders as is the
universal custom and one of thetho most
fruitful sources of evil to the people
on the face of the earth god inin-
tends to break down this order of
things and to develop in the bosom
of every human being who will bobe
obedient to the gospel and thothe prin-
ciples of truth and righteousness
that knowledge which willivill enable
them to perform understandingly all
thetiietiletha labors and duties hebe requires of
them
if we in our experience have not

yet proved the truth cf the words of
the prophet Y cursed is hebe that
trustethtrusteth in man or mabethmaketh flesh his
arm probably we will do if we
live long enough there is a curse
attending every man and woman who
does this if we will watch the
operations of the gospel of jesus
christ among us we will see that it
has a tendency to develop knowledge
in the bosoms of all and it is the
design of providence that it should
be so we must all learn to depend
upon godandgodanagod and upon him alone why
the very man upon whom we think
we can rely with unbounded confid-
ence and trust with all we possess
may disappoint us sometimes but
trust in god and he never fails we
can go before him at all times and
upon allaliailalloccasionsoccasions and pour out our
souls and desires before him and we
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feel that we lean upon a rock that
will not fail and upon a friend that
will nottnot desert us in the day of trial
he is omnipotent and in him only
can we trust under all circumstances
therefore we perceive why the pro-
phet has said cursed is he that
trustethtrnstethtrutrnsteth in man or makethmabeth flesh his
armarmi
god our heavenly father designs

that all who will observe truth and
righteousness should possess wisdom
and understanding for themselves
and ilehellelie is bringing us through cir-
cumstancescumstances that will develop within
us f that portion of the godhead or
deity which we have received from
him that we may become worthy of
our high and glorious parentage
this being his design respecting us
we should seek by every means in
our power to aid him in carrying
itoutbitoutit out until the whole people are en-
lightened by his spirit and act un-
derstandingly and in concert in car-
rying out his designs in other
systems the design is to keep the
people down in ignorance and dark-
ness respecting the principles that
are taught them to keep the know-
ledge in the hands of a select few
upon whom the people are forcedforgeafor-ced to
depend but this is not the genius of
the kingdom of god the spirit of
the church of god is that manifested
by moses when inin answer to joshua
who wished him to reprove some who
were prophesying he said no
but I1 would to god that all were
prophets that is the spirit of the
gospel of jesus christ the genius
of the kingdom with which we are
associated is to disseminate know-
ledge through all the ranks of the peo-
ple and to make every man a prophet
andanaapa r every woman a prophetess that
they may understand the plans and
purposes of god torforyor this purpose
thethegospelgospel has been sentsent to us and
theaumblestthe humblest mayobtainmay obtain itstspiritits spirit

and testimony and the weakest of
the weak may obtain a knowledge
respecting the purposes of god this
is the differencediffie rence between the churchchurch11chur6hv11
and kingdom of god and the creedcreedssk1
and institutions of men the idea
that prevails in the world concerning
us is thatwethatjethat we are hoodwinked and led 1 I

blindly by our leaders but the coffcon3co0f
ararytrary lo10to this is the case for it isistheestheI1 the
wish of every man who comprehendscomprebencomeomprebenas70
this work that the people should alltalitailt
understand it the bishops sawyawandana
teachers if they have the right spirit
wish their wards to understand thacthbcthe
principles of the gospel and thereathe rer e4
quirementsqnirementsquirements of heaven as they undeunder
stand them and so it is through allaliail11
grades of the priesthood and through 1I

all the ramifications of the church of
god if we take this course conti 10
nuallydually we will become a great afiabiaaridabbaVri
mighty people before the lord ifaif
we do anything let us do it under r
standinglystandingly if we hear any principle
taught from the stand that we do gocrnocrno
understand letusseektoletietleb us seek to comprecomprehencomprehendtcomprehendscomprehendhendv
it by the spirit of god if it be notlynotljnofanofc
of god we have the priprivilegevilegepilege ofok4
knowing it we are not required waw0td
receive for doctrine everything thabthatthaethad J
we hear we may say P I11 do ribttlriot11
know whether this is truetrae or not Is
will not fight it neither will I1 eri
dorse it but I1 will seek knowledgknowledgee11ll
from god for that is my priviprivilegeiegellegelleges 4

and I1 will never rest satisfied untiviountil tat1
have obtained the light I1 require
if you hear a doctrine that does nobnotn6tj
agree with your feelings or that youyon
do not believe take this course do
not reject nor endorse hastily with0ft
out knowing or understanding byiBPJbylbyj
taking this course youvou will deydevdevelopI1 J
the principle that godlioa designs wwee

6should possess and we will thus bobe 1

come a wise and understanding peowgeowpeo
pie for we will be based on the rodsr6c2q
of revelation s
mayliay this be the casacas&case with yoeypumyffdylrmylr
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brethren and sisters until youyon are
brought back into the presence of
god to dwell at his right hand etera- t

nally Is my prayer for christs sakesalsesaicesaire
amen

REmREMARKSremarmsArms by aiderelderalderelfereifer john taylor delivered in the tabernacle great saitsaltsallsaifgallgail lake
i cifcitcityymay19thmagmay irthiqth 1867

reportedREPORTED BY DAVID W EVANS

TBIPTO SOUTHERN UTAH THE WORKS AND FAITH OF THE SAINTS

Ass we have just returned from a
journey from the south I1 presume it
would be interesting to you to hear
some little about how the saints ge-
nerally are getting on we have had
quite a pleasant journey but rather a
laborious one travelling thirty forty
or fifty miles a day and preaching
from once to three timesadaytimetimessadaya day but
we have had very pleasant remarks
feelings and associations during our
absence we found that the presi
aidentsident and those who were with him
were welcomed and well received in
every place we visited there seems
to be an increase of faith among the
saintsand adesire to live theirirreligiontheirreligionthe religion
and keep the commandments of god
we also find that improvements are
taking place in almost every place we
visited they are improving in their
farming operations their orchards
gardens dwellings &cac and some
places we find are really very beau-
tiful down in the far south in
saintsaint george and through that region
of country the people are beginning
to live easier and better than hereto
faref6reforesoso tbthatat the matter of living is
n616ngerno longer a problem with any
them t in the early daysofdayson the set

clementtlement of that country a good many
became disaffected and left geo A
used occasionally to go down with
reinforcements expecting to find
quite a large company but when hebe
tried to put his finger on them like
paddysgaddys flea they were not there
at the present time however differ-
ent feelings prevail there are many
now who desire to go down there as
a matter of choice and a great many
there with whom I1 conversed feel astaslas
though it was as good a home as they
could find anywhere in the valleys
and they would not wish to leave un-
less counselledcounsellercounselled to do so it took
counsel to take them there and it 7

would take counsel to bring them
away so far as the city of saintssainti
george is concerned it is the best
and most pleasant looking city in the V

territory outside of great SaItsaltsaibsalbsaitlakelake
city and that is saying a good deal
for a new place they have beauti o
ful gardens and orchards and quite a
large number of very beautiful build
ings and they are making for them
selves a very pleasant home and
not only so but the promises to them
are beginning to be fulfilled waters i
are beginning to burst forth in desert
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places where they hadbad none befordbefore
and they are beginning to feel that
the handband of the lord is over them j

thatthatHehe is interested in their welfare
that he is their god and that they
are his people in fact whenwewhencewhen we
were down there at conference which
we attendedforattended I1for two days we had a
pleasanttirnepleasant time and a good spirit pre-
vailedwalledwailedvailedanddandand I1 felt almost as though
we were at home there were so many
fofamiliar faces 1 noticed too that
there was a very general disposition
among the people to observe 66the
wordworworad of yvisIVislviswisdomdom of course we had
to keep it we could not for shanieshameshanle
do 6jflilanythinging else and if weliadwe had been
disposed to do otherwise we could
hardlyjijrdty havehav helped ourselvesourgelves for nno34
advbdvbpdycoseredzoffieredzoffie rehred uh6itbkrus eitherelther tea coffee to
ibkccofcckcc0 or liquor there seemed to
bb A general disposition among the
people totoobeyobey atit least that counsel
although they had not hiefiefheiieardbieardardara much
preaching upon itibb until wwee went down
andaudandtd1kjedtalked things pveraver together we
enjoyed ourselvesycryourselvesy&y much and the
peopleeople eipressedmerdselesexpressed tirtipemselvesemselves ansteinnsteinas being9veryery highly gralifiedgratified they met as
youjouvu meet usbnsushasb herffere av1vwith1 th their bbandsds of
mpsiclppsidmasic schools escorts and so forth
andaud they made us welcome wherever
we went hrit1weand wo found that it was
indeed 1 a very differentdiffie rent thingsthin to
preachewhrwh the gospel among theithethothelihei saintsS
from wbatitwhat it is to preach it in the
woristworldsworict1 instead of receiving opposi-
tiontionicohtumelcontumely and contempt wewo
were tectl7eclwithreceived with kindness good
feelings and a heartyhearly welweiwelcomecornecoraeconne
i linin relation to these missionary
operations which bavebeenhavebave been alluded
to1

01I1 should like to see something
done odb1dbI1 do not know that it is ne-
cessarycessarycessare to talktaik about ititi wowedlwe used
wbhwahto be in the habitofhahabitorhabitbitofof going901119 without
purse or scrip that is the wayway I1
havetrathavahave travelledelid hundreds and thou-
sands of miles but then wowe felt 4

as
the disciples of old did when we

returned iif asked if we hadbad lacked
anything we could say verhlyverilyverilfverila nan6no
but therethereiasaiAsawasalasa time afterwardsafterwardafterwardwheilwnenanenwheil
jesus said 0 let him thatthatt has a
purse take it with him and let him
that has no sword sell his coat and
buy one weivevve do not always remain
in stamustatu quo ataftatt thatthatt time weberewe7erewe were
the poorest people in thetiletiie world but
now we are bettcroitbetter off than the gene-
rality of mankind and we are

I1

able to6help one another and there isi no ne-
cessity for our missionaries to go
under the circumstances they have
done heretofore and since it is the
counsel that theysballtheytheys shallballshailshalibailhail notnoinotwhynotwhylanotchywhy letiet
us do whatmat we can to help them in
relation to the kingdomkinrydomKinrykincydom of oodpodj ltlsitislils
stillstillonwardonward and we expectex ecalectlitVW13 Ccon-
tinue

orioii
to progress and we expectine6binebbin

dividudividuoldividualdividuallyOl to be cowoil661iiliitico workersens in itsuits7
affairs and participatparticipatorsparticipatoryparticipater ini its proiaoroz
grossgress ifRrwewe are called 0on missionsnniissi&ns
we golgotgo if we179vye are called upon aconlconicon4conitributributetetotefoto assist others to go we con
tritrltriblilietributebliliebillie if the word iiss renremoverenioveiovelove
here or ggo0 there we go thatthab is
many of us7dous do somesome do not whenI1 wasws at conference at saisalsainfcint georgeGeo e
1I feltreltreit thattthit I1iwaswas among alveblvea very goodfood
people and tbattberelmsathatthab there was a great
deal of the spirit of the tidrotidrdtdralhc6there
but when ocametcameI1 came to rieflereflectca dnon ftfetidetidattfe
circumstance I1 was notnobn6t8urpriksurprisedif that11v
therethereshouldshould bebeaa goodgo d peoplepeap6pla theree
because
i

they who werejiitldjwere a firtlefiltle shaky
I1inii the kneesknees aandnd dipnoididnoidid thavanothavethaveno havalhavql great
deal of faithfalthfadablefaablelertleftft and cameoame dwiaway andd
consequently they passed through
that sieve and returnedagai46n6returned again some
totd us aridandarld boinasoinasome to tho sottlemsottleysettlements6n6na
aroundrounjround AccordiaccordingDg tocirctito circnmstancescircumstances2sacs6cesandandwbtrdwhere there is a peopleillathtivpeople tliathavetliathatilathave6
been calleddallecailecaiteduuponpon to undertakesvhat16t
theythesihefcoriiddrconsider fabef6beto be a painfulpainfulIor un
pleasantpleasautpleasaupleasacpleapieasaut task &or mission and they go90andperformand perform that mission wathowfthowithoutui
flinchingAizichinkbink they feel thabthat iliilltheypy are
engaged in thethewworkork of god hndandid fhatefhat1wat
his work and his comiscomincommandsands andwidanamidmia
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the authority of the holy priesthood
are more to them than anything
else and they have the blessing of
god restingrering upon them which pro-
duces peace and joy in the holy
ghostgh6st4ndand that isis the reason whyby
there is soso good a feelinbeelinfeelingg andhudbuddud so
large a flow of theitheltheispiritjaj5Spiritciritpirit of the living
god throuthroughh that district of country
but where there is a backwardness
aanndiadla sshrinking from duties aassignedssi neaned
asUSberbrierbrhere is a ddryingng up of thatspiritthabthat spirit
j5jaxlackqmlackimlack OJof thefhee light life power
and aeryaeri&eryenergy Wwhich the holy ghost
imparts to those that fulfillfulfilfalfil1hethe dic-
tates of jehovah when I1 reflect
upon thisthasthesee thingsthinus I1 take this lessonlessoason
totunyselffoys6lf that it is a good and
pimpilpleasanteisantbisant thing to obey the dictates of
theLotheloathethelo4lord4 that it is praiseworthy and
honorable to be found walking in thethe
commandsic6thmands of jehovahofjehovah and that it is
a blessingiblessing to all men to fulfillfulfilfalfil all mis-
sionssi9nsandand to dischargedischarge allailaliresponsibiresponsibi-
lities anddatiesand duties that the lord lays
iipdilupon them wherrselectingwhen selecting brethren
toigo down there I1 remember the
bibishopshapsh6ps asked me what kind of
men I1 wanted I1 told them I1
wanted men of god men of falthfaithfarb
who would go and sit on a barren
rocicrodIcrodicnindaeednindakedaadahd stay there until told to
leavereaveitreaveltveitit ififwoeetanumberofmenwe getgeb a number of men
orilhdokindof thalfthatfkind tto go there is faith
unionnion power diabliablightt truth the revela-
tions of0f4esusjesus christ and everything0thauthat is ccalculated to eleeieelevatevatevitevaie exalt
alidaridaedaadeaalia nubbieennoblenubble6 the human mind andaraarmana
hahappifyapppiakifk the saints of god these
argiaro my views in relation to the
kingdom of god

no 4

the lord has establishestablishedcl his
kingdom on the earth and he has
given us his servants to guide and
direct us we as a people profess
emphatically to be governed by reve-
lationlationin we do notnob believe in this
simply as theory as somethinmethinsosomething0 thabthat
would be beneficial to somebodys else
bubabbatI1 as somsomethingethingCI thatthab will be a
biasinblesinblessing to ourselves we believe
that god has spoken that angelsange

1

l
have appeareappearedappearedA thaithat the everlasting
gospel in its purity has been restored
we believe thaethal godacidcoid has organisedorganisorganizedorganisedi ed
his church and kingdom on the
earth andeinatinatind that throuthroughvb channels
which he has appointed and ordainordaineded
he manifests his will first to the
saints andandthenthen to the worldwofldwoald and
we believe thatttatstat the more ive adhere
to the deacteacteachingsfilingsfiings of the servantssei rvantsbfofgod the moremoro wwooshallshallshailshali prosper both
temporally and spiritually the ffi6morere
we shall enjoy theifieteie favor of thehet al-
mighty and the more likely we shallshalishail
be to obtain for ourselves an ever-
lasting

i

inheritance in the celerceleAceiercelestialial
kingdom df ouroumon god we believebelidvebelleve
that the intelligence10 and wisdom of
man cannotiannot guide ususfindand that we
therefore need the guidance of ththeer
almighty and being under his
guidanceguidanceandand directiondirec8odirecton it is our dutydefyautydeby
to submit to his law to be governed
by his authority do his will keep
his commandments and observeobserfehishis
statutes that we may ultimatelyultimately1ultimatelybq1 be
savsavededinin his cecelestial kingdom
mayliy godgoa leipushelpheip us toadtobdto be faithful in

the damecamename of4esusof desustesusjesus amen

voivol XII
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if br hooper hadbad accomplished
his wish in saying just what hebe de-
sired to say would hebe not have been
a superior man he would if hebe
were to do so behe wouldbewouldvewould be about the
only man whom I1 know who could
do so I1 am happy to hearbear what I1
have heardbeard from him in his speaking
todaytoiotodayday and in our communications
one with the other since his return
homehomobome it has pleased me more than
anything else in thetiietile world concerning
our delegate to find that the spirit of
faithfalth humility and resignation to
the will and providencesprovidences of god our
father is increasing in him this
pleases me more than it would to
leamlearn that he had grown exceedingly
rich and as weive profess to be latter
day saints I1 rejoice for myself and
for his constituents that the spirit of
the holy gospel is increasing in him
from year to year I1 do not say this
toio flatter br hooper I1 am not the
least concerned about it injuring him
for whenwheilwhell a person sees things as they
21reaft e flattery and reproach are all the
rambsamesambbame to him he sees no differencedifference
if he finds that hebe is pleasing god
and his brethren he is exceedingly
rejoiced and feels an increase ofhumi-
lity and resignation whenmen a man
isis proud and arrogant flattery fills
himwith vanity and injures him but
it is not so when hebe is increasing in
the faith of god and I1 can say of a
truth according to my understanding

of the spirit of the gospel thatthabthatisthatitiit
grows as fast in winwm H hooper as
in any man I1 knowkknownowdow he came tofo
this territory as hebe has said seven-
teen years ago next month he came
as clerk to ben holladay we
found him as hebe was be found us as
we were we have lived together
many years and notwithstanding his
speculations I1 learned years andanclanaancianol
years ago through his honesty up-
rightness childlikechild like feeling and na-
turally humble contrite spirit that
there was in him the germ of truth
and salvation now hebe is our dele-
gate and I1 am really proud of him
not to detract in the least from br
bernhiselBemhisel for I1 am proud of him too
as a true gentleman br hooper
has been fervent in every labor placed
upon him and hebe has labored indefa-
tigablytigably his tasks have been arduous
yet he has succeeded to my astonish
mentmentandhisownand his own thistbisisinconseis in conse-
quence of his faith and integrity in
the truth that he has embraced we
sent one delegate to congress who
was baptized confirmed and ordained
an elder to my certain knowledge
for hewashelashe ewas ordained under my hands
and when heho got to congress I1 un-
derstandderstand he denied being a iformor-
mon but br hooper every time
he is asked if hebe is a latter day
saint replies 11 yes and I1 thank
god that I1 am by this course
he has won the battlebattiebattleandbattleandanaand he hahass
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obtained more than I1 could have
agicavicanticipated

7

ipated I1 am glad that I1 have
this to say in his behalfbehale nowiwillnow I1will
venture to say a little more that
williamwilllam H hooper from the period
of his earliest recollection never en
Joyedjoyed that peace quietness and solid
joy that he now possesses in the si-
tuation with which we have honored
him and that he has obtained by his
submission to the providencesprovidences of god
andhisanahisand his faith in the lord jesus
christ br HOOPER I1 never was
ssoovhappychappy nor enjoyed such good
health in my life as now
now is not this encouraging

why just for the sake of passing
through this life I1 would not fail of
beingsbeingabeing a saint for all the riches in
this world talk about kings on
their thrones Is there one of them
who feels safe and who can repose in
quietness and security do you
know one who can
take all the emperors and great

men of the world who receive so
much honor and homage and what
is their peace it is sorrow what
is theirtheirjoyjoy iftittibisis grief and sorrow
are they safe no I1 think not
and I1 widwild say to my brethren and
sisters that there is not a king em-
peror or potentate on the earth who
begins to possess the joy peace and
quietness that our delegate now ex-
periencesperiences in returning to his consti-
tuents I1 think not any of them
unless they enjoyeldoy the spirit of the
holy gospel of the son of god
though their subjects bow their knees
totheto the ground andtakeandrakeand take off their hats
to them to do them homage and
honor it is mere show outward ap-
pearancepearance many of the people do not
do these things from their hearts
this we very well know
br hooper has returned here to

visit mingle and talk with the
trbTbrethrenbtethrenethren and sisters and to leam
theirthein feelings I1 willvill say for his

satisfaction and for the satisfaction
of my friends who live in this city
and throughout the territory that I1
am perfectly satisfied with his labors
has he been as indefatigable as we
could wish he has has he ac-
complishedcomplished as much as we expected
he could more and above all this
there is nothing so consoling and
cheering to me as to find br hooper
increasing in the faith of the holy
gospel I1 have heard expressions
from his mouth since he came home
that have been beartcheeringheartbeart cheering to me
speaking of his business and of the
hard times here said he what is
all this speculation money or
property it is nothing at all
when compared with peace and the
blessings of heaven that we desire
upon the people called latter day
saints and their success in spreading
the gospel and gathering thetlletile poor
this isis first and foremost in his
heart and this makes me cry hallel-
ujah and thank god I1 say this for
br hooper
I1 am now goinggoin to say a few words

formyself with regard tomyown situa-
tion and circumstances in the midst
of this people the joy and thankful-
ness that seem to surround the people
and their leaders the increase that
is perceptible to those who live in
the faith of the holy gospel is heart
cheering comforting and consoling
and is praiseworthy to the latter day
saints to illustrate awilliwillI1 will refer to
one item of our proceedings at con-
ference while assembled there I1 told
the people what my feelings werevere
in regard to thothe word of wisdom
I1 said to them the spirit signifies
to me that we should cease drinking
tea coffee and liquor and chewing
tobacco on our journey south I1
saw one old lady over eighty years of
age drink a little coffee and that was
the only coffee I1 saw while from home
I1 think there was one of ourout sisters
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in the company who was sick one
day and she had a little tea with
thisexceptionthis exception from the time we left
home until we returned I1 did not see
a drop of tea or coffee offered to the
company Is not this marvellousmarcellousmarvellous
wasvyasivas there any command given totheto the
people or any coercion used towards
them at conference in relation to
these things not the least in the
world and the strongest term I1 used
wwasa that the spirit signifies to me
that this people should observe the
word of wisdom
it has been said to me this

reformation in the midst of the peo-
ple is too bahastysty to be permanent I1
have replied I1 trust not I1 have
not been hasty in my reflections and
considerations to honor the purposes
anandd to do the will of god it is
true that to illustrate the advantages
that would accrue from our observ-
ance of the word of wisdomwisd6m I1 com-
pared the abundance of means we
should then possess with the scarcity
now existing instead of being poor
and needy this would give us all we
could ask to assist our poor brethren
and sisters abroad to emigrate to this
country to send our elders abroad to
preach the gospel and lo10to furnish the
means necessary to enable them to do
without seeking assistance of those
who are already so poor that they
seldom have more than half enough0to eat there are many there who
have grown to manhood and woman-
hood who can say of a truth never
in my life did I1 have the privilege of
eating what my nature desired or
required
if we would observe the word of

wisdom and culticullicultivateVate faith econo-
my and wisdomjhewisdom the lord would add
blessings to ussoiussaius so that we would have
abundance to give our elders that
they needneneedieneed neveryerver be under the neces-
sitysity of saying to this sister oradatorahator thatibrother 1 1 hieakbieakbleakbieakfasbreakfastfasgive me a t or

something to assist me on my way
but they would have enough to prparp
vide for their own necesi4esandwnecessities anduando
something with which to assisttheassist thethevchev
poor whom they might meet mam6whent
I1 was in the old country I1 never ifag4was
under the necessrecessnecessityity of asking a penny
fromtrom any person and for which 1
have been thankful a thousand times
since in reflecting upon it- i believebelleve
the only alms I1 ever asked or the
only intimation I1 ever gavee of beinge
in need was on long island whenwhenbriobriO0113

my way to england the brethiewebrethren
there oror rather those who waew&ewere
brethren afterwards gave me some
money when I1 got to england iffitf17f
had a few shillings left whilewhiletherethere i
the lord put means into my hands r

and after I1 was established in mylanzn T 1

office I1 do not know that I1 evereven
went out without first putting into
my pocket as many coppers as mapmkpmy
hand could grasp to give to the needy J
I1 met by the way and I1 have fed
and clothed many I1 have been veryiveryaverylmerya
thankful for this bubbutbatbab most of gurourfcurfi
elders when they go to the oidold014
country are under the necessity ofbf i

obtaining assistance from the people
we should not suffer this andana if waw6we
here will observe the word of wis
dom there will be no need of their v

doing so in the future last week I1
received a note in which was enclosed pi
three dollars from a sister I1 cannoucannot A

tell her name for she did not give it
she said she had not drank any teaiteas
since Confconferencebrence and she hadbadbaahaa savsavedredil
about three dollars which she en e

closed for me to do good with JI1felt 11 god bless her and she willwillbebe 7

blessed as sure as she lives
now herearehereaseherehereareare brethren on dhetheahe

right hand and on the left who if
they had observed my counselanidcounsel anidand
the wordwond poff wisdom in their ececo-
nomy

6
and in their dealings wouldrwould

have been worth hundreds of ththou r

sands totodayday where they havebave not gobgot
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ta shilling butbatbab you know when we
3 exerciseixercise faith and influence to induce
the people0 ae1e to take a certain courseKeywilledwilley will not always be satisfied that
hec result will be as it is described un-

it til1 by experience they learn the oppo-
siteagiteasiteA there have been timestimeswhenwhen

behavepwepyecyewehavewe have let the people do as they had
f apajpaa mimindminand to0 without trying to restrain
IJthemhem by counsel and when we hadbad
doneidoneadone so and not sought with all the
fpowerjpoiverfeower we had to concentrate them in
ytheiroheir dealindealingss and in theirfaiththeir faithfalth they
havechhvechave met with difficulty and come to
twant but when we hold them toge-
ther and they take our counsel they
galwaysfalways have plenty thank the lord
mewe do not suffersufler for food and I1 do
inot knowkn6w anybody who suffers for
reimeyraimenfcrrimentrrimeraimentnt weavevve have plenty of food
rand we expect we shall have

As I1 have not appeared before you
asincevsiijce my return from the south until
modaymudaytodayto day I1 will say a few words in re-
lation

re-
flation to that I1 designdesignedcd coming to
athisjthisibis tabernacle last sabbath boutmybutmybubbut my
health4health would not permit me I1 am
here to-daytoday however to present to
ayouvyouyou my heartfelt thanks for your
faith and confidence in your leaders
i when I1 returned homehomo I1 saw an
J exceedinglytexceedingly delightful manifestation
vethevfthecof the goodood feelings of the people
i the greetinggreetin we received from thou
sands of children and grown people
who lined the sides of the streets
andadeandaheand the hundreds who came in car-
riagesbiagvlagriage3 to meet us was very gratify-
ingt- ingeing when I1 got home 1I felt per
fectlyjectlyfactlyjestly peaceable and not the least
concerned about anybody coming to
injurepipjqrc me I1 am not like the
jmonarcbsmonarchs of the world although I1
have no doubt there aroarcare individuals
who would like to throw me a little
acaddead I1 have hadbad intimations to that
effect butbub I1 am not at all con-
cerned I1 am always prepared
hamiamtamtamt am always on the watch if any
man can creep on me day or

night he must be exceedingly quick
still I1 am in the hands of god and
I1 have to acknowledge that I1 am not
preserved by my own wisdom abidaridardd
watchfulness but it is through the
provideprovidericesprovidencesprovidencesrices of god the lord
raises up one here and pulls down
another there he brings foforthh
kingdoms and empires and he sets
monarchs on their thrones through0his providencesprovidences and at his pleasure
the lord has his eye upon all his
creatures his presence and his
influence fill immensity understand
latter day saints I1 do not teach you
the doctrine that the centre of god is
everywhere and his circumference
nowhere that is false doctrine and
nonnonsensesensesenso butbat his influence his
power his spirit fill immensity and
are around about all thingsL above all
things beneath all things and
through all things and they govern
and control all things and he
watches his creatures with that mi-
nutenessnuteness thatthafthabghaf not a hair of the
head of even a wicked and unungodlyodly
man falwtofalatofallsfailsfalis to the ground unnoticed
now permit me to sayay that through
the providencesprovidences of god you and I1 are
I1 mean in our present condition
our delegate says he is not fearful

of anything arising in this world to
militate against this work and people
except it arises among ourselves
now for your consolation iwantawantI1 want to
say that we are not going to commit
errors wrongs and sins thatthai will dis-
fellowship us from the heavens Ccubcutut
us offoft from the holy priesthood and
cast us out I1 have no such faith
not a particle of it there will be a
great many foolish ones no doubt
if you and I1 live to see the time whenwhen
the voice is heard 11 behold the
bridebridegroomroom comethcornethconneth go ye out to meet
him we shall find many right in the
midst of this people without oilallali in
their lamps no question of this babutbatt
assistis for believing that this people will
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apostatize without having any allu-
sion to whatwhafcbrbr hooper has said I1
do not fear it though inm reality it
is the only fear I1 ever hadbad I1 do not
fear anything from god and holy
angels from the powers of darkness
nor from the powers of this world
the only things I1 ever feared were
the discord discontent confusion and
apostacyapostasyapostacy in the midst of this people
still youyon and I1 are not going to
apostatize we will not apostatize
there are individuals among us who
will but they will be very few
another thing that creates exceeding
joy in my heart is that when a person
apostatizes from the truth and be-
comes filled with darkness and unbe-
lief howbow anxious hebe is to get away
from this poor miserable sterile sage
plain where as br hooper has said
the people have the privilege of
getting up in the night to water
their land this is a matter of great
joy to me for it is one of the provi
dences of god
speaking of the completion of this

railroad I1 am anxious toseeto beesee it and
I1 say to the congress of the united
states through our delegate to the
company and to others hurry up
hasten thetho work we want to hearbear
the iron horseborse puffing through this
valley what for to bring our
brethren and sisters here 11 but
says one we shall not have any
money yes we shall if you and
I1 observe the word of wisdom we
shall have plenty of it now let me
extend that a little further than to
tea coffee tobacco and whisky that
is keep your flour here and do not
send it to montana nor anywhere
else but keep it here and store it up
and your grain too you flour spe-
culatorsculators here do you know what flour
is worth a barrel in new york it
is worth twentytwotwenty two dollars in my
young days when it reached ten or
twelve dollars per barrel we thoughttbougtrougahtght

wowe were all going to starve to dethdeihdealbdeath
it is worth eighteen dollars on the
frontiers and twenty at st louis
but again with regard to this rail-
road when it is through even in
ordinary times it opens to us the
market and we arearcaro at the door of
new york right at the threshold of
the emporium of the united stalesstatesstates
we can send our butter eggs cheese
and fruits and receive in return
oysters clams cod fish mackarelmackareemackarel
oranges and lemons let me say
more to you do up your peaches in
the best style for they will want
them their fruit treesfrees are failing
in the east right in the very landand
where the book of mormon came
forth and was translated by joseph
there has not been an apple grown irfor
this dodozenzen years without a worm inin
the centre as I1 have been told by
men who live there the worm is in
the centre of all there is there aandnd it
will canker and eat them until they
are consumed wherever this work
has been and the powers of darkness
have succeeded in driving the priest-
hood I1 can tell you that desolation
and ruin the abomination of desola-
tion will follow but where the
saints cultivate the soil the lord
will bless it and cause it to bring
forth let us be fervent then in all
our labors in producing fruits grains
vegetables and everything necessary
to sustain life for by and by it will
be saidsald il we must send to zion or
starve to death do you beliebellebeilebelievebelleveveitveltveliit
I1 do not care whether anyboanaboanybody be-
lieves

e
it or not it makes no difference

to me I1 am a yankee I1 guess
thingsthinas and very frequently guess
right
to the latter day saints I1 say

live your religion this is the cry
all the time let us live our religion
be falthfaithfaithfuloaifaloni watchfnlwatcliffilwatchful prayerful keep
the commandments of god andobandoeand ob
serve his word and now that we
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havehavahavecommencedcommenced to observe thewordthefordthewordwora
divddnqinofjwrsdomidom never treat resolution
ah-aa cup of tea or coecofcoffeeeleeflee for as sure
asas you treat resolution once it will
rieadplead hard for a treat again babbatbutbub
is nottnotrotrob tea and coffee good medicine
yes first rate but if you use it as
medimedlmealmedicineginedine youyon will never nseuse it for
pleasure keep the word ofwisdom
help the poor feed the hungry and
clothe the naked never let it be
said of the territory of utah that a
poopoorr person had to go to the second
house for a morsel to eat it never
hashas been said I1 never heard of a
personperson going0 to the second house for
someisoretsomethinghinohinc to eat from the fact that
he always got it at the first no mat-
ter whether friends or foes saints or
sinners it is for you and me to do
good to all and to bless all As far
as we have the ability and capacity
let us bless our fellow beings preach
to them the gospel of life and salva-
tion and treat them as our brethren
sisters and friends until they prove
themselves otherwise
oh what a blessingblessincyncrnry0 that I1 have

been born when br hooper was
speaking about mrairnir beechersbecchersBeechers having
said that it was the greatest rhisformisfor-
tune that ever happened to man to
be bornbarn it proved to me positively
that hebe mr beecher had not the
first glimpse of the importance of this
lifeilfe the organization of the earth or
the destinies of the human family
ifit never entered his heart and his
mind1 never conceivedtheconceived the first prin-
ciple of the design of the almighty
in formingformino the earth and peopling it
he is an eloquent orator and pleases
tue190cuehe people but he cannot understand
fu iai1

the ways of god in this respect hohe
is like the rest of the world linjinin my
youthfulyouthfulfalfui days 1I have asked some of
thetlletile smartest and most intelligent
ministers america ever produced if
they could tell me one thing about
god and I1 have been mortified
ashamed and chaanchaarchaonchagrined

C
ined when I1 found

theytheycouldnotcould not they could read thetho
bible and if they had believed it they
could have told me about him just as
well as about their brother or their
father but no they could not tell the
first thing neither had they thetho
slightest idea with regard to the
location of heaven hellbellheliheii or the spirit
world31world3worldworldy 31I1 believe I1 have already told
here about listening to one of thetho
smartest of american preachers
preach on the soul of man when
he had exhausted two hours on the
subject he finally wound up in his
eloquent style by saying P my11
beloved brethren and sisters I1 must
come to thevicoieole conclusion that the soul
of man is an immaterial substance
why such a thing never did nor callchilcan
exist what could I1 learn from that
man with regard to heaven earth
hell man the soul of man a prior
existence a present or a future exist-
ence more than just to eat and drink
like the brute beasts that are made tto0
be taken and destroyed I1 concluded
that I1 would not give a barthinfarthinfarthing for
all thecliotileiilo religions that existed and I1
found nothing to satisfy me until I1
found the revelations that joseph
smith received from heaven andaridanaaredania
delivered totheto the people j I1 have spent
time enough may god bless youyon
amen
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DISCOURSE by president brighamBrigfiamJiamflam young delivered in the tabentacletdbemaclp great salt
lake city june loth 1867

REPORTED BY DAVIDDAVID W EVANS

THE rriesthoodpriesthood TO DICTATE IN TEMPORALTEMPOPLAL AS WELL AS SPIRITUAL THINGS
inconsistencyinconsisteninconsistentCY OF AN EQUAL DIVISION OF PROPERTY aletLET7let

APOSTATES ALONE

these words Y if ye greareare not one
ye arenotagrenotare not minemiilcminomiilu are the words of
ahethe savior through the prophet
joseph and given to us this is a
principle about which you have heardbeardbeara
bro robert williams say a good deal
inin his way of talking his mind is
jike the minds of a great many both
in this church and out of it with re-
gard to temporal things if they hadbad
the privilege of dictating the affairs
of this people or of any other they
would divideaividealvide the substance of the
rich among the poor and make all
what they call equal but the ques-
tion would arise with me at once
howlow long would they remain equal
make the rich and the poor of this
t
community or of any other equal by
the distribution of their earthly sub-
stancestancee and howbow longjongiong would it be be-
forefore aL certain portion of them would
be calling upon the other portion for
pomesomesomethingthing with which to sustain
themselves the cry would soon
be 11I1 have no bread no house no
team no farm I1 have nothing and
lnaipawinaa very few years at the most
large properties would thus pass from
the hands of such individuals and
would be distributed among those
who know howbow toio accumulate wealth
and to preserve it when accumulated
we should be one there is no doubt
of that but the very men and women
who would take the property of the
rich and dispose of it to their own

advantage would spurn from their
presence and disregard every wordofwor49fhordof
counsel given by those who know
how to accumulate and preserve and
they would say we know as much
as you and we can dictate our own
affairs so they can until they
makemale themselves poor and have totobebe
helped by others athe capacity of the inhabitants of
the earth to dictate their temporal
affairs is a matter that has occupied
a certain portion of my time andandald re
flection now politically we aslasiasa
government enjoy the extent of the
franchise granted to us by our con-
stitutionstitution and that is all we can asksk
for but who knows and understandsundersiaiias
how to dictate and guide in wisdomwisdo-m
for the benefit of the whole commu-
nity very few and take the
inhabitants of the earth from first to
last there is not one man in ten
neitneltneitherlierlleriler is there one in twenty and
probably not one in forty who is ca-
pable of guiding himself through lifeitahlifeilfe
so as to accumulate the necessariesnecessaries
and comforts of life for himself and fa-
mily and go to the grave independent
leaving a comfortable living forhisfoghisforgor his 1

wife and family with instructions to
enable them to pass through life
judiciously wisely and prudently
politically and financially there is
not one man in forty capable of purpur7
suing the course I11 have indicated
then in a moral point of view take
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ouroutouiounouryoungyoung men who are easily ope-
rated upon do they know how to
guide ththeir steps so that a good life
may crown their last days no
they dod not do the young ladies
knowtheknow the course to take to preserve
themselvesthemselves in honor they do not
anyporeanymoreany morepore than the young men they
have to be watched like an infant
running around the house that knows
no better than to take the carving
knife or fork and fall upon it and put
out its eyes and it is so with the
middlebiddlebiddie agedgedagea as well as with the
young abeytheytbey have to be looked after
and icedi4edcared for and when this peo-
ple become one it will be one in the
lord they will not look alike we
will not all have grey blue or black
eyes our features will differ one
from another and in our acts dispo-
sitionssitsitiionsohslons and esseffsortseffortsefflortslorts to accumulate
distributedistri intebatepate and dispose of our time
talents wealth and whateverr the
lordgiveslord gives to us in our journey
through life we will differ just as
much as in our features the point
thalthattha the lord wishes to brintbring us to is
to obobeyey his counsel and observe his
word then every one will be dic-
tated so that we can act isns a family
then if br robert wanted a pair of
boots pailparlparipantsis a coat or a hatbat or a
dress for his wife or child hebe could
have it but only in the order of god
and not until he can be dictated by
the priesthood
I1 am talking with regard to our

temporalaffairstemporal affairs of being so dictated
guided aandnd directed that every mans
time and talents will amount to all he
could wish and desire are the
latter7daylatterlaiter day saints in this situation
partlpartipartiallyallyaily so can they be dictated
yes in some things you take these
very men and women who want to
make us all equal and they tell us
thbhatthatat we are covetcovetousbus because we have
horses carriagescarriages houses lands and
money have the poor got greedy

eyes are they covetousandcovecovetoustousandand penu-
rious I1 shallshailshali go a little too far if
I1 am not careful I1 must guard my-
self because the lord has chosenchoseu theibe
poor of this world bubbutbat whatwha kindkha
of poor nownovnoy the poor may be di-
vided into three classes in the affiafirsfcjffia
place there is the lords poor of
which you may pick up one here and
another there one in a city two in a
family Is there anany other kindikindkindl
yes you come across a certain class
that may be called the devils poor
Is there any other class yes there
is another class who long begolebefore I1
ever mentioned them wewerere denomdenomi-
nated

1

poor devils hence we have
the lords poorpoonoor the devils poor and
poor devil45devildevilaj45
we have plenty of men in this

community whom we have gathered
from england scotland france ger-
many and the islands of the sea
they have believed the tiuthsiuth and re-
ceived it and we have sent for them
here that they may live their religion
but if jesus tells the truth there is a
certain class of people who receive
the truth without the love of it
when such characters gather andana
there are plenty of them here they
would just as soon fellowshipfellowsfellowsliipfellowsbiphipbip deal
and associate with andholdantholdand holdhoid in cloiciolclose
communion the poor miserable sharks
that follow us as they would with
the best saint herbandhereandhere and they donado nofu
know the difference why is this
because although they have em-
braced the gospel and know it is
true they have not received the
spirit of christ
when we come to the doctrines

that we preach as contained in the
bible and lay them before the people
the whole christian world cannecannotcanna
gainsay a word of them ihavereshavereI1 have readid
many and many a time out of ilethpllelieohp
prophecies and the sayings of ihthe
savior and his apostles that thetho
bible contains until they who Hshs
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teneatoned have got up and declared they
would hearbear no more from that wicked
book believing it to be the boobbook of
mormon priests and deacons have
declared they would hearbear no more
from that vile record I1 havebatehatebave said
does not this agree with your faith
and feelings no it does not
and if we had it in our houses we
would take the tongs and put it in
the fire well I1 have replied
t the book I1 have been reading from
is the holy bible the old and new
testaments frantranslatedslated by order of
king james but they did not
know whatwbatabat those records contained
when we come to the doctrines con-
tained in this book the christians can
notgainsaynotgainsaythemnotgainsay them they are struckdumb
and silent as night or rage in anger
truth overcomes error and when it
is set before the people the honest
receive it I1 wonder if there are any
elders here who ever bad a minister
deacon or so called christian say to
them if you will perform such and
such miracles I1 will believe I1 have
hadhaahadtbatsaidtothat saidsald to me agreat many times
it always shocked me I1 would say
to them you have not read the
bible I1 think oh yes we have
they would saypy we are bible scho-
lars wellweilweli then I1 will ask you a
question did you ever read in your
bible anything like this A wicked
and adulterous generation seekethseebeth
after a sign and there shall no sign
be given to it but the signsiagngn of the
proprophetphetjonashet jonas wedonotknowwe do notnob know
that we ever did I1 would turn to
the paspassagesaryesarre and show it to them
still men have believed because they
have seen a miracle wrought they
cannot withstand that by argument
becabecauseiiseliseisse they see the truth mathemati-
cally demonstrated do such charac-
ters endure no they come here and
then turn away from their god from
the angels from ullethefileulie holy prophecies of
the lord jesus from their brethren

and benefactors who brought
f
thethemi rn

here from the land of oppression
where they could not own so much
as a chickenandcbickenandchickenand where almostallalmoalmostaimostallallaliail
they could get was a morsel of bread
yetyeb they come herehero and turn away
from their brethren and the covenants
they have made and are traitors to
god and heaven and to thetho good
in the heavens and on the earth are
there men who camecame here in this way
who have got rich yes thorethere are
men now in this city who came here
poor naked and barefoot and willing
to take a spade and go a ditching for
me or for anybody else who would
furnish them a little bread andnowandrowand now
they are rich they have made their
wealth out of this people who consti-
tute the kingdom of god and they
are using it to build up the kingdom
of the devil what are we to say to
them I1 wouldwoul say let them alone
severely the man who will aposta-
tize from the truth forsake his god
and his religion is a traitor to every-
thing there is in heaven earth and0hell there is no soundness good-
ness truth or virtue in him nothing
but darkness and corruption and
down to hellbellheliheiiheil he will go this may
grate on the delicate ears of some
and they may think it is a pretty
hard sentence still it is true
when apostates in this city or

territory crave your gold silver fine
flour and your substance refuse
them tell them they have ththe
same privilege0 to earn bread thatthab you
have and if they will work for and
earn it like honest men and women
they are free to do so buubutbudnotbutnotnobnot to
pluck it from the pockets of the
honest and poor let the latter day
saints give their sulsuisubstancestance to men
who will pay their tithing help to
support the elders in their preaching
to us donate to the families here
whose husbands and fathers have
gone to preach the gospel to the hana
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tionseions dandvand1 bandandana let the apostatesaposlatesapostatesslates alone
if I1 were to asicask you honestly and
sincerely and in the character of a
christian and then a little stronger
in the name of the lord god of
israel will you let apostates alone and
trade with them no more what would
the Ssaintshints say
how many of the latter day

saints would say I1 would as soon
trade with this man as ththatatmanabmanman or
spend my money inin this store as in
that store even though they pay
tithing and do good with their
means F those men and women
in whom thisibis feeling exists must get
zidridtidyidzia of it or they will not hebe numbered
with thotethosethose who are of one heart and
of one mind now remember that
I1 will promise those who feel in their
hearts that they would sooner trade
with an apostate or with a corrupt
outsider than with a brother if the
former would sellfellseilseii them a shawl a
dollar cheaper and persist in such a
course of things that they will never
enter in at the strait gate nor be
numbered with those who are sancti-
fied and prepared to enjoy the celes-
tial presence of god our father and
of jesus the redeemer I1 promise
you this in the name of the lord
god of israel
you may say it is hardbardbarahara that I1

should dictate you in your temporal
affairs Is it not my privilege to
dictate you Is it not my privilege
to give this people counsel to direct
them so that their labors will build
up the kingdom of god instead of
the kingdom of the devil I1 will
quote you a little scripture if you
wish the words of an apostle of the
lord jesus christ to me you may
think that I1 saw him in vision and
it was a vision given right in broad
daylight said be never spend
anotherznotherenother day to build up a gentile
city but spend your days dollars
and dimes for the uuppbuildinbuiltinbuilding0 of the

zion of god upon the earth to pro-
mote peace and righteousnessriobteousness and to
prepare for the coming of the son of
ilanmaniianlian and hebe who does not abide this
law will sutersuffer loss
that is a saying of one of the

apostles of the lord jesus christ
he saidsaldsaidatsaiditiccifc to me do you want to
know his name it is not recorded
in the new testament among the
apostles but it was an apostle whom
the lord called and ordained in this
my day and in the day of a good
portion of this congregation and his
name was joseph smith junior
these words were delivered to me in
july 1833 in the town of kirtland
geaugageaugh county stateslate of ohio the
word to the elders who were there
was 11 never from this time hence-
forth do you spend one day or oneone
hour to sustain the kingdoms of this
world or the kingdoms of the devil
but sustain the kingdom of god to
your uttermost now if I1 were to
ask the elders of israel to abide this
what would be the reply of some
amongstamonust us the language in the
hearts of some would be it is none
of touryouryour business where I1 trade I1
willwiff promise those who feel thus that
they will never enter the celestial
kingdomkinoKinadorndoin of burour father and god
that is my business it is my busi-
ness to preach the truth to the people
and ititt will be my business by and by
to testify for the just and to bear
witness againsttlicungodlyagainst the ungodly itisyourItis your
privilege to do as you please just
please yourselves but when you do
so will you please bear the results
and not whine over them
it is the way with thousands and

thousands when they bum their
fingers they will turn round and com-
plain of somebody else when they
themselves are the only ones to blame
how natural is itiftitt for some to endea-
vor to blame others for the troubles
their own follies have induced it is
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a trick of the devil youyon never see
saints talialtaletaketaktakec this course when they
do wrong they do not try to lay the
responsibility on their neighbor or
onn some brother or sister the saint
isis ready to acknowledge his fault to
bearhear the responsibility and to kisskisr
the rod and reverence the handband that
corrects him but you hearbear those
who are not saints continually com-
plainingplaining it is so to a great extent
with our newcomersnew comers when they
comecornecoine here they look for peperfectionrection
they say this is zion and so it is
but if we go to the scriptures wowe
shall find that the zion of god is com-
posed of the pure in heart brethren
and sisters have you zionwithin you
if jesus christ is nobnot in you the
apostle says then are ye repro-
bates iflf the zion of god is not
within the bosom of youyon who profess
to be latter day saints take care that
you areore not reprobates be careful
that no man takes advantage of you
leads you astray and causes you to
leave the church and kingdom of
god apostatize and go down to hellbellheliheiiheil
if you have jesus and the kingdom
of god within you then the zion of
god is here
our brethren and sisters when

they gather here are apt to find fault
and to say this is not right and that
is not right and this brother or that
sister has done wrong and they do
notmot believe that be or she can be a
latter day saint in reality and do
such things the people come here
from theibe eastcast and the west from the
north and the south with all their
traditions which impede their propro-
gress in the truth and arc difficult to
lay aside yet they will pass judg-
ment on the acts of their brethren
andsistersandana sisters I1iwantawantwant totoaskwhoask who made
them the judges of the servants
and handmaidenshandmaidens of the almighty
who shoulder to shoulder have borne
off this kingdom for more than a

third of a century thousands upon
whom the vokeyoke of christ hasbashasrestedrested
so long andaidaldaih who havebave borne off the
kingdom aroare judged and found fault
with by some whorho probably were
baptized last summer or but a short
time awoagoago you know that this is so
you are witnesses to the truth of what
I1 am saying for you hearilear it your-
selves now who are they who will
be one with christ if I1 were to
tell the truth just as it is it might
not be congenial to the feelings of
some of my hearers for truth is not
always pleasant when it relates to our
own dear selves you takemkeLke some of
those characters to whom I1 have re-
ferred todayto day who want us all to be
of one heart and of one mind and
they think we cannot besobebobe so unldssweunless we
all have the same number of houses
farms carriages and horses and the
same amount in greenbacksgreenbacks there
are plenty in this church who enter-
tain such a notion and 1 do not say
but there are good men who if they
hadbad the power would dictate in this
manner and inin doing so they would
exercise all the judgmenttheyjudgment they are
masters of but let such characters
guide and dictate and they would
soon accomplish the overthrow of
this churchardchurchandChurchurchchandand people this is not
what the lord meant when he said
be ye of one heart and of one
mind he meant that we must be
one in observing his word and in
carrying out his counselcounsel and not to
divide our worldly substance so that
a temporary equality mightibemight beibe made
among the rich and the pooryou take these very characters
who are so anxious for the poor and
what would they tell us just what
they told us back yonder sell
your feather beds your gold rings
ear rings breast pins neckdacesydnecklaces ydunur
silver tea spoons or table spoons or
anything valuable that you have in
the world to help the poor r I1 re
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collect once the people wanted to6
sell theirtheythein jewelleryjewellery to help the poor
I1 told themthem that would not help them
the people wanted to sell such thinasthingsthincs
so thatththanthtbatilieythat they might be able to bring
into camp6m7 p three ten or a hundredhund red
bushels of corn meal then ttheyey
wouldsitwould sit downclownaown and eat it up and
they would hahaveve nothingC with which
to10 buy another hundred bushels of
meal and would be just where they
started myllyniy advice was for themtilem
to keep their jewelleryjewellery and vainvalnvalu-
ables and toi set the poor to work
setting oubout orchards splitting

rails digodiggingc ing ditches making0 fencesor anythinanything useful and so enable
themtheme to buy meal and flour and the
necessaries of life
A ggreatgreabreaueatenu many good men would say

to me br brigham you have a
gold ring on your finger why not
give it to the poor becausetodobecause todoto do
so would make them worse off go
t to work and get a gold hingringringi thentilen
youyon will have yours and I1 will have
mine that will adorn your body
not thathatthabt I1 care anything about a
gold ringg I1 do not have a gold rinoringring0on my fingermeenmoen perhaps once in a year
youyontouton who are poor and want me to

sell that ring go to work and I1 will
dictate you how to make yourselves
comfortable and how to adorn your
bodiesandbodiesbodiebodlesandand become delightfulC but
no in manymaly instances youyon would saywe will not have your counsel
we want your money lidildandrid your pro-
perty i this is not what the lord
wants of us
there was a certain class of men

called socialists or communists or-
ganizedganized I1 believe in france I1 re-
member there was a very smart man
by the namenamei of 11 cabot ccameame over
with ma company of several hundreds
whenwha they camecamo to america they
foufonfoundhilailhii the city of nauvoo desedesertedrtedarted
andansancianet forsaken by the 11 mormonscormonsMormonsI1
who had been driven away theytlejthoyteoyalej

set themselves down there where we
had built our fine houses and made
our farms andrid gardens and made
ourselves rich by the labor of our own
hands and they had to send back
year by year to france for money to
assist them to sustain themselves
we went there naked and barefoot
and hadbad wisdom enough under the
dictation of the prophet to build up
a beautifulbeaufwalfalwai city and temple by our
own economy and industry without
owing a cent for it we came to
these mountains naked and babarefootrefooL
are you not speaking figuratively0yes I1 am for it wasyas only the figurecac3
that got got here for comparatively
we left ourselves6urselves behind we lived
on rawhide aass long we could get it
but when it came to the wolf beef it
was pretty tough we lived how-
ever and built a fort and built our
houses inside the fort then we
commenced our gardens we planted
our corn wheat rye buckwheat oats
potatoes beets carrots onions par
snips and we planted our peach and
apple seeds and we got grapes and
strawberries and currants from the
mountains the seeds grew and so
did the latter day saints and we are
hherere todayto day
2111 am not unfrequently asked the
question what induced you to
come to this desert sterile countrcountryy
sometimes my answer ismisise m

1 Iwe came
here to get rid of the so called chris-
tians this is somewhat of a
stumbling block to them they do
not knew how to understand it they
could understand it if they hadbadbaahaa been
with us and hadbad seen the methodists
baptists and PpresbyteriansresbyteriansPresbyte rians leading
on the mob to rob plunder and
destroy asas I1 have seensean them do
you think we came here of our own
choice no were

1

would have stayed
inii those rich valleys and prairies back
yonder if wecouldwe could have hadbad the pri-
vilege of inheriting the land for which
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weiretre had paid thotheiho government our gold
and silver but we could not so we
came here because we were obliged
to and now we are gathering
gathering did you ever raadrsadr2ad in the
new testament that the kingdom of
heaven in the last days would be
like a net cast into the sea which
should gather all kinds the good
and the bad if this is not a proof
to the inhabitants of the earth that
this is the kingdom of god why
there is abundance of other evidence
to prove it but this is one true
evidence to all the inhabitants of the
earth we are gathering the good
and the bad of all kinds the good
I1 expect will improve until they are
gathered into the garner and the bad
will be cast away thrust overboard
now I1 want to come back to a

subject upon which I1 have already
touched I1 want to hit somebody or
other will you remember it
never from this time henceforth and
forever sustain a man men a people
a community or anybody that ope
rates againstanainst or forsakes the king-
dom of god do you know what I1
call them or have you forgotten what
I1 said about the poor of this world
the lord has chosen them it is true
but he has not chosen the devils
poor nor the poor devils they who
forsake or operate against thetho kinking-
dom of god are what I1 call poor mi-
serable devils that is a harsh ex-
pression especially to come from the
pulpit but I1 built this stand to say
just what I1 pleased in it who
amongamong thothe people of the world can
diatidictidictateae for themselves they want
to be talked to guided directed
pampered and caressed like little
children this people also do how
many are there here who if they had
stayed in their native land would
ever have owned a chicken or a six-
pence who have now a good house
farm garden orchard and a car

diage to ride in there areaie
hundreds
shall I1 make an application of

this if you please I1 will the
lord owns the heavens and the earth
all thinthinsthingss are his and he delights
to give them to his children and he
would much sooner that they should
enjoy the good things of thothe earth
than that they should not do so if
they would use them for the accom-
plishmentplishment of his purposes it would
cheer and comfort his heart to see
all the latter day saints combined
in their efforts to promote his
kingdom instead of promoting0 thekingdoms of this world but we are
but children and the lord is merci-
ful gracious and long suffering to
his people and to all the inhabitants
of the earth we are all hisaisals child-
ren saint or sinner it makes no
difference every son and daughter
of adam and eve that ever came on
this earth is the offioffspringpring of that god
who lives in the heavens whom we
serve and acknowledge how mer-
ciful he is to his children to see
the wicked flourish like a green bay
tree and see the nations of the earth
that oppose him set at naught all
his counsel and will have none of
his reproof and spurn his servants
yet see how merciful he is to them
but let me say that the time is now
at hand when the chasteningchastening hand of
the almighty will be upon the na-
tions of the earth hebe has com-
menced his work through his
kind providencesprovidences he has ordained
that it should commence here where
it commenced in the morning of
creation on this continent he will
wind up his work from here he
will send the gospel of jesus christ
to the uttermost parts of the earearthth
and woe to the nation that rejects it
and that persecutes and slaysinsslayslayssanssInssahshis
servants they wih have to naypaynhypay the
debt s
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I1 can make a just comparison be-
tween ibethe nations of the earth and
the children of israel of all the
hundreds of thousands who left
egypt and who were over twenty
years of agearnarmacm who crossed the redeed
seaibeaisea and travelled in the wilderness
iwtwo0 1only were permitted to go into
the land of canaan this was in
consequence of their transgressions
and the lord cut them off in the
flesh that he might save them in the
day of the lord jesus so it will be
with all the nationsnationju of the earth
some few will be saved but to use
scripture terms very few will escape
the punishment of the lake that
bumsburns with fire and brimstone the
lord is merciful but when he comes
to his kingdomkinudom0 on the earth he
will banish traitors from his presence
and they will be sons of perdition
every apostate who ever received
this gospel in faith and had the
spirit of it will have to repent in
sackcloth and ashes and sacrifice all
hebe possesses or be a son of perdition
go down to hellbellheliheii and there dwell with
the damned andnd those who persecute
and destroy the people of god and
shed the blood of innocence will be
judged accordingly
now if yonyou will please to hearken

and hear youyodbod latter day saints do
not spend another dollar with an
apostate neither in this city nor in
any other will we purchase from
outsiders yes and call them laia
dies and gentlemen because many of
them arearoard the friends of god if they
didbutknowitdid but know it there are plenty in
the world who want to be but veryvegvea
few come here except these apostates
who would sap the fonnfounfountaintain of the
kingdom of god and destroy all that
was virvirtuoustuousthous and truthful on the
earth like many others who never
comecomeintointo the church let them
alone will you sell them youryoup

1

whewheatat no sir if you do autbut re

member you can do just as you please
I1 will not injure you nor speak nor
even think evil of you buttbutbub my prayer
will ever be 0 god the eternal
father I1 ask thee in the name of
thy son jesus christ to save the
righteous and let the wicked and the
ungodly go to their place and share
the reward of their doindolndoingss I1 will
lift my heart to god in your behalf
who feel to build up the kingdoms of
this world you say this is harsh
no it is notnob it is good policy to say
nothinbothinnothing about relirellreilreligionoionolon Is it not
good policy to trade with and support
our friends if you go to london
paris the german states or even in
america do youyon ever hearbear a catholic
found faulbfaulfcfault with for trading0 at a storeowned by a catholic and thethoiho
same is true with regardzaz3 to the
church of Eengland methodists or
any other society it is good policy
and economy to sustain each other
then why is it not so with the
latter day saints it is so and we
will do it so help us god we are
here because there was no other place
on the face of the earth where we
could go and be safe but here we
are all right and here the lord de-
signs that we should stay by and
bye we shall hear the locomotive
whistle screaming through our val-
leys draodragginging in its train our
brethren and sisters and taking away
the apostatesapbstates 11 will not our ene-
mies overslaugh us when we get the
railroad no ladies and gentle-
men do you want to know what
will take every apostate and corrupt
hearted man and woman from our
midst live so that the fire of god
may be inin you and around about youyon
and burn them out but if we min-
gle fellowship shake hands with
and think they are as good as any-
body tbthee lord says all right you
may try it uniluntil you are tired but
the lord has said that hohe willwin
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gather the pure iinin heart they
shall come by thousands and the
chariots shallshailshalisilat rrageare inn the streets
they shallshailshali jostle one anotberinaheanother in the
broadways theyibey shall seem like
torchtorchests theythoy shallshailshali run like tlthe
lightnings I1 ddo iftonriotiftot know what
the prophet referred tobbietobbreto here unieunlessss it
waswas one of0 thothethosee engines but the
lord will gather upasup4sup his peoplej antandand

t

fill thathe land of zionown with those wwhobo
loveiove and serveseivbhimhim and will waste
away the wicked and the unungodlygomy 1

I1 can say t6youto you laiterlatter day saints
iwillawillI1 will guide you in the way of truth
ifit you will begni4eqandbe guided and I1 wwillilftelltellteilteli
youyou how to save yoursyourtsoursyourselvesyoursclvfesyourtelveseldeselVeseides spispirituallyritually
and temporally
may the lilordlorad bless TOyouu amen

IISCOVBSR tyby presidpresidenteftenteff briglanbriglamBriglamai7iaindinaih youngtriint6iin deliciedelivereddeli6ied min the bowery great sailsausallsaif
laielajelaklae0 city julejuie 23r31867
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the latter day saintssaines believe in
the doctrine that was taiitalitalltaughtgiltglit by the
prophets by jesusj6susjasus and by hisbishis apos-
tles duchmuch has been said and written
concerning the church that was or-
ganizedanga in the daysdass of the ancarincarincarnationnationnailon
oflfieot thei saviorsavioralidand there has been a
great deal of speculation as to the
fhil of that church and tle doings
otitri01ifs members Tto tell wwhathat this
molikirolikireligionign wwhichhichaich we callballcalicaileail the gospel of
salvation comprises would require
more than a lifetime itwouldatwouldit would take
moremoro than our lifetime to learn it and
ifik itj verewerewere learned by uus we should
nnotnobechaveochavehavehavo time to tellitbellittelltelteilteilitit in it is in-
corporatedcircorcorpPororatedated all the wisdom and know-
ledge that have ever been imparted
totb 36man and whenwheilwhell man has passedd
throughrou the little space of simecatimecatime calledaledilealled
I1lifeilfe hee wilfflindwill find that he has only just
commencedeijced to learn ththe principles ofthy greatsalvationgreatI1 salvation 1inn ililiililthe earlyeailyearls

4

days of the christian church yweq un-
derstandderstand that there was a goodealgoodeargoalgoclgoodeal
of speculation amoiigamong its members
ivithregardwith regard to theirbelieftheir beliefbellef ana r
liceticellee and the propagation ofbt thesetue
speculative ideastreateddiideas created divisionsivision andana
seschismshiranshiranischihi smsrans even in ththee daydayssooff tthehe
apostles there was evidently cconsi-
derable

0ansinsi
didivision for we readthatiedthatread thabthat

some wwereere for paul some forfonforappllosAP01 110S
and others forfar cephas thethegnpi pnppeopleI141a
in those days had their fiivoifavorite1favoritefavoritesites11who
taught them peculiar doctrinesdoctrinquotnot
generally received and promulgated
the apostles had the ttruthriirilteiant1ianandd
thought that they were so eestablishedsbablfabl ed
inin it in their day that they reallycallyddlly had
the power totouunitenite the church&gechiir6li ge
ther iiiihiliill all temporal mattermattersmattensmatten djesusasesus6jesus6 Jesus
prayed they might be but tboyf6undthey

1
found

themselvesmistakenthemselves mistaken hthaveave1 wwe1 1

e 1any
proproofof of thistillsdills yes joyou6 rrecollecteecollectollect
igaieafeareadingding that the apostles ai4iassassembiedassembledassemelgeyAeigeyableilbIedbleilbledbleabietibiedl
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themselves jogfog409togethergetherzeihenmelher to break bread
qandtqadministeridaoiddo adminiadamini ster and they did ad-
minister from house and from con-
gregationttgregationtion to congregation the wordswwdofafqf lifeliteilfe and the ordinances of
thetpjqspelgospel they thought theytheyhadhad
porowerpowerzerbowermer to make the people of one
hearfheartyheard andna one mind with regardrezard0 to
temporal things6ings anandd that they could
amalgamatet jamate chetethetethe feelingselings of the peo-
plejj rfifficidnsufficientlytlyaly tto0 organize them as
cpefhmiiyone family and the people sold
their ppssesspossesspossessionsons and laid the priprice

4ce
41at ilietilehe apostles feetiaeetifeet and they had
allaliaild1thingsthings inin cammonc6mmoncommon there is no
doubadonbtrdoub& that this is a correct doctrine
and ganpangapcan be practiced to the benefit of
a communitydjpmminity at large if believedifbelieved and
undersipodunderstood jbufcpa wl61swidiswho has got the
cctriqe who has eyes to see ears
to hear and a heart to believe who
kapithas the authority and thetho capability
totp organize such a society the
apostles thought they hadihadehad but when
ananias and sapphira fell dead be-
causec e chytheylhy had lied notnit only to man
buthutbutsbublubshubn tot the itoly1461yidoly ghostoghostjghost inin saying
thetheyy had laid their all at the fedfeafeerea of
the apostles when they hadliedilka only laid
jaa4kqrpart jjherecheree a great fearrear fell upon the
people anda they dispersed have
newe any history thabthathatthau the peopeopleple ever
toswosassembledam9mbled inin a like capacity after-
wardsyr s I1 thinkthluky8uyonyou cannot find it
arteafterr thejiaysofpqaysiof the Aapostlespostlespostyostlesies when
tlle councilcoune of nice was calledcalkealreairdad2 they
then and there determined whatwham they
consideredkrq4 to be correct and scscrip-
tural

ripnip
andandwhatwhauwhat they would lay aside

bjithati6ia sure word of prophecy
which1&c j-ejesuss had shed forth into the
116iiheartyp ofrf thosechose who believed on him
seemed to be so mixed up andwidanamidmia inter
vyoven wthathyjt darldaridarknessness and unbelief
thaiheyfhjheythabthai hey could not come to10 under-
standingsmaiamaipg anda recreceivee1vahethe fulltiillfulifiill lesti-n testi-n
73inonypfafpf jesus so the oldOM christiansChriAlanians
liyedsliyedj1iyqd andsqand so ttleyspentthey spent thbirdaystheir days
ddownojthegmurRMURt61be days of the eeformatiom
if we have eyes to sedsee iewe can un
bofkof

deerstandderstandderstand at once the difficulties thauthafcthat
the apostles hadhad to toencounterencounter if
the people hadbad lived accordingaccordino to the
gospel thatthab was dedelivered1iveredevered to them
the apostles would have had power
to accomplish a great deal more thanthailthall
they did although there can be llofioildno
doubt but theywerethey were mistake6withmistaken wilhwith
regard to the time of the winding up
scene thinkipgthinkingthinkipgg it was much nearer
than it really was and theymightthey might
havemanhavemadhave madeimadejmadaimadejmistakesvbmistakes inin other respects1many oithebithee difficulties they had444 to
encounter we are not troubledwithtroubtroubledledwithwith
weWe havehd e not only the sure word

A

of
prophecyproptecyproptecycy delivered inin the days of the
ApapolesanolesoIesoles but we actually have thatsurgsurisurer word of prophecy delivered to
us throughroughth the prophet joseph68eb that
in the last days thetl lord would
gather israel vuildppbuild up zionio and
estaestablishestaushestaughUsh his kikingdompdom upon the
earth thisisthesisthis is aarmoreaore sure word ofbf
prophecy than nys&livereawas delivered inin the
days of the apostles andua is a greater
work than they enaendad tatot pperformprform
the feiyfewfely hintshlishiis tatthadhaihathavee dropped

clearly show I1 thinthmtotheto74 to all who arearo
acquainted with 1t94isf6ryitsfiistery how these
schismschism3s6hism13schisma3 andana div4iofihavedivisions have been in-
troducedtrodtroauced into the christianchr istian world
for diprenipremore than seventeen hundred
years the chrlsfiaianatichristian natianshavebeen1 arihri fb rr
struggling striving praying aand
seeseekingking toio know and underunderstandtand thethoiimmandaada andnd will of Ggod0d wilywhy have
theytiotbaditthey pobpotnob had it cancau yqut61lmqyou tell mo
why it isis there hhasas not monbeenwonheenmen 1aI suc-
cessionci of the apostleslnpapostl6swo from one
to another through allailali11 these seven-
teen centuries by which the people
mlatmiatmialmight have been led guided andnd
directedd1recteddirected and have received wisdom
knowledge and understandlunderstandsunderunderstandingstandlstandi g to
enable &themm to builduildnj upathepthethe kieadokinadokingdom
of god and to givegave counselt conceconcern-
ing

I1

ing it until the wholewhoie earth should bobe
errenvelopedMoped inin the knowledgeknowleidknowleid of godG d
0 yeyes Ait wasvasi

the apostacyapostasyapostacy 2 rry
true if it hadd nobnothot tebeenbeemen for tthoseose

volvoivil XIL
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schismsschisma such might biofiobhohott have been
the case I1 have taken the liberty
of telling the latterlatier day saints in
this and other places something with
regard to the apostles in this our
day it is true that we have a
greater assurance of the kingdom
and the power of god being upon the
earth than was possessed by the
apostles anciently and yet right lierehere
in the quorum of the twelve if you
ask one of its members what hebe be-
lieves with regard to the deity hebe
will tell you that he believes in those
great and holy principles which seem
to be exhibited to man for his per-
fection and enjoyment in time and in
eternity but do you believe in the
existence of a personage called god
no I1 do not says this apostle
so you see there are schismsschisma in our
day do you think there was any
in the days of the apostles yes
worse than this they were a great
deal more tenacious than we are
we have another one in the

quorum of the twelve who believes
that infants actually have the spirits
of some who have formerly lived on
the earth and that this is their re-
surrectionsurgurrection which is a doctrine so
absurd and foolish that I1 cannot
find language to express my senti-
ments in relation to it it is as ridi-
culous as to say that god thebeing
whom we worship isis principle
without personage I1 worship a
person I1 believe in the resurrection
and I1 believe the resurrection was
exhibited to perfection in the person
of the savior who rose on the third
day after his burial this is not all
we have another one of these apos-
tles right in this quorum of the
twelve who I1 understand for fifteen
years has been preaching on the sly
in the chimney comer to the brethren
and sisters with whom he has had
influenceluence that the savior was nothing
moremoro than a good inman and that his

death had nothing to do with your
salvation or mine the question
might arise if the ancient apostles
believed doctrines as absurd as these
why were they not handed down to
after generations that they might
avoid the dilemma the vortexthevortex thothetha
whirlpool of destruction and folly
we will not say what they did or did
not believe and teach but they did
differ one from another and they
would not visit each other this
was not through the perfection of the
gospel but through the weakness of
man
the principles of the gospel are

perfect but are the apostles who
teach it perfect no they are nolnot
now bringing the two together
what they taught is not for me to
say but it is enough to say this that
through the weaknesses in the lives
of the apostles many were caused to
err our historians and ministers teutollteh
us that the church went into thetho
wilderness but they were in the wil-
derness all the time they had the
waymarkedway marked out to get out of the
wilderness and go straightforward
into the kingdom of god but they
took vaivariousvailousiouslous paths and the two
substantial churches that remainremain a
remnant from the apostles that di-
vided are now called the holy caN
tholiccholic church and the greek church
you recollect reading in the revelat-
ions of john what the angel saicicsaicfcsaianosaiaqoto
johnsohn when hebe was on the isleisieislejofof
patmos about the seven churches
what was the matter with those
churches they were not lining
according to the light that had been
exhibited do the latter day saints
live according to the light that has
been exhibited to them nogo they
do not did the ancient saints live
according to the revelations given
through the savior and written by
the apostles and the revelations
given through the apostles and 16lentleftienn
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on record for the saints to read
no they did not we may say
there isis some diffiedifferencerence between the
days of jesus and the apostles and
these days then jesus said go
yay6ye into all the world and preach the
gospelg to every creature proeferprofferproffferproffprofilerferier this
gospel to all the inhabitants of the
earth that was a day of scattering
and dispersion for those who believed
in the savior when we come to
discriminate between the former and
the latter day saints we shall find
there was a little diffiedifferencerence in their
callings and duties and in many
points that we may say pertain to
our temporal lives nothotnob in the doc-
trinetritrltrineofneofof baptism the laying one of
hands for the reception of the holy
ghost nor in the gifts of the gospel
there is no difference in these things
bubutbub there is a difference in regard to
thethe temporal duties devolving upon
us- in those days the command was
11 go to the nations of thothe earth
in these days it is come from the
nations of the earth do you not
see the Terencedifferencedi P read the reve-
lations in the book of doctrines and
covenants given through joseph
and you will find that the burden of
the gathering of the house of israel
the building0 up of zion and the
sanctifyingsanctifying of the people and the
pleppreparingpleparingaring for the coming of the son
of man is upon the elders of this
churchjchurch
soon after the death of jesus the

word he gave to his apostles was to
got2dgo and preach the gospel to the
nations that all might be benefittedbenebenefitfittedled
thereby but now it is to gather up
the house of israel and the fulnessfalness
ofbf the gentiles and bring them home
to zion and to the lands of theirthein
fathers that they may receive their
inheritances on the lands given to
them of the lord in ancient days
so you see there is some diTerencedifference
between the duties and callings of the

saints in former and in latter days
when the lord called upon joseph
he was but a boyboyoboyi a child only about
fourteen years of age he was not
filled with traditions his mind was
not made up to this that or the
other I1 very well recollect the re-
formation which took place in the
country among the various denomi-
nations of christians the baptists
methodists presbyteriansPresbyte rians and others
when joseph was a boy josephs

mother one of his brothers and one
if not two of his sisters were memem-
bers

m
of the presbyterian church and

on this account the presbyteriansPresbyte rians
hung to the family with great teliaterlateilatena-
city and in the midst of these
revivals amongamong the religious bodies
the invitation come and join ourbur
church was often extended to
joseph but more particularly from
the presbyteriansPresbyte rians joseph was na-
turally inclined to be religious and
being young and surrounded with
this excitement no wonder that he
became seriously impressed with the
necessity of serving the lord but
as the cry on every hand was lo10
here isin christ and 10lo therothere
said he lord teach me that I1 may
know for myself who among these
are right and what was the
answer they are all out of thetho
way they have gone astray and
there is nokienocenooenokle that doethboeth good no not
one when he found out ththabthatat none
were right hebe began0 to inquire of
the lord what was right and hah6he
learned for himself was he aware
of what was going to be done by
no means he did not know what
the lord was going to do with him
although he had informed him that
the christian churches were allwrong
because they had not the holy
priesthood and had strayed eromtromrom tifethetho
holy commandments of the lord
precisely as tho children of israel did
they were the children of promise
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of whom the lord had said they
shall be calledcallea by my name and I1
will save them and for generations
babadbkbadhe had striven to do so when par
sued by the hosts of pharaoh he hadbadbaahaa
delivered them from egyptian bond-
age he hadbad destroyed the hittitesHittites
and other heathen nations and had
given them possession of the land of
canaan and in every way hadbad tried
to bless them yet they would not be
blessed and in the prophet isaiahsisaiah7sisaialsIsaiaisalahs
writings we read that they had
transgressed the laws changed the
ordinances and broken tbthee everleverievenieverlastineverlastingeverlastingastin
ecovenantsvenants do you think the gen-
tile christian nations have rebelled
I1 know they have take for in-
stance the sayings of jesus of naza-
reth the savior of the world as
found in this book the bible he
ccommanded0 his apostlesApostiestes to go to
all the world and preach the gospel
to every creature and he that be
lievethli6veth and is baptized shall be saved
how many methods of baptism were
practisedpracticed in those days just as
many as there were saviors one
how many methods of laying on of
hands for the holy ghost one
how many methods of obtaining the
spirit of prophecy and the gifts of
healing and the discerning of spirits
one one god one faith and one
lord and savior jesus christ and
one onlywiy well the apostles went
andd preached this gospel yet one
woulduld vary a little on one pointandpoinpointtandand
aianotherother on another and those who
took the gospel and ran here and
there would intrcintrintroduceoduceaduce items of doc-
trine that were altogether imaginary
do we find any curious ideas advanced
in our day yes ican relate a cir-
cumstancecumstance that I1 once heardbeardbeara myself
flornfromfforn one of the first elders in this
church he was preaching to the
people on the principle of adultery
alidandaila told them that according to the
law of the lord wh6sodwhosoeveryerver comcommitsmits

adultery shall have his blood shed
but the idea striking him that
millions hadbadbaahaa committed this crime
whose blood hadbad never been shed he
thought this could not be correct
and so to improve it hebe said if their
blood was not shed in this life it
would be in the resurrection what
an absurdity there is no blood
there flesh and blood cannot in-
herit the kingdom of god does
not this show to you how these little
thinsthidthinthings0S will creep into the churchhave we the power and authority
and the method of detecting every
such error we have do you
know what they are P some of you
do and if you do not I1 shall not tell
you todayto day but we are in possession
of the means by which todeto detecthecttect
every error that comes into the
church and to decide batistabatisfasatisfactorilytorilydorily
on every point and to decide4hatdecide what
is and what is not true
the gospel is a fountain of truth

and truth is what we are after we
have embraced the truth namenamelynameiyly
the gospel of the son of god its
first principles are to believe in the
lord jesus christ to repent of our
sins then go down into the waters of
baptism for the remission of our
sins and have hands laid upon us for
the reception of the holy ghost
which will lead us into all truth if
there are any of my friends or ene-
mies here who do not know what
mormonism is I1 am telling them
we believe in god our father this
leads me right to another point that
I1 have not much time to talk about
I1 recollect preaching once in the old
bowery with regard to our father
and god the being we worship and
whom we think so much of there
was a baptist minister present he
was staying at my househonsehouse he wasvaswasaa
kind friendly man and was on his
way to the gold mines he wwasas
sitting beside me I1 wantedwanted to feleaveleavoave
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him in a puzzle I1 would not tell
him but brought him right to the
point and there left him when we
gothomegothome said he oh brother
young yoyouu came right to the point
exactly and I1 did pray that you
niimightniiglitglitgilt tell us what kind of a being
zogodd is I1 replied I1 left youyon in a
puzzlepuzzieaizleuizle on purpose for you to guess ityonyou have read it frequently andyouandrouand you
can hardly read the bible at all
withoutreadingwithout reading preciselywhatprecisely what kind
of a beimbelmbeing our father is said he
TI1 am not aware that I1 know any-
thing about it I1 asked him if he
could tellfellteliteilfeil me what kind of a being
adam was oh adam was a man
like I1 am 1I asked him if he be-
lievedlielleilevdinadinin the history of the creation
as givdivgivenen in genesis by moses for if
he did he would find thabthat god said to
his associates 11 let us go down and
makemakei man in our own imageC and
likeness he believed the history
given by moses and had read the
paspassagesakesage to which I1 referred then
said I1 youyon must believe that adam
was created in the exact image of the
father he had never thought of
that in his life I1 told him I1 had
read that manymhnyahny times to christians
and to christian ministers but they
wouldwould not believe what was in the
bible says jesus 11 whosoever has
seen me has seen the father he
is the beinobeing the latter day saints
worship he is a man god can
yougyouyon getet a better term than that a
goamangodmangoagod man it is said that jesus is
the only begotten of the father it
is strange0 that people cannot under-
stand it but they cannot unless they
aretolaaretoldare loldtoldloid how can we know unless
we are told and howbow can we tell the
peoplepeoplpeohle unless the lord tells us to do
so faith comes by hearingbearing the
wordofhordofword of god declared and this must
be declared by those having authority
this character whom we serve is
608godgoa the god and father of our lord

jesus christ and the father of our
spirits if the apostle tells the truth
if he has not who can correct him
unless they have a revelation from
the heavens I1 have had a great
manyministersmany ministers tell me that I1 must
understand that spiritually I1 have
told them that I1 read and understood
it just as it was and if it was not
right and they could give the correct
meaning which it was impossible for
them to do without revelation they
were under condemnation before the
lord if they did not do so that
wwoulduld stop them
lourtur lord jesus christ the sa-
vior who has redeemedtheredeemedredeemedthethe world and
all things0 pertaining0 to it is the onlybegotten of the father pertaining to
the flesh he is our elder brotbrotherher
and the heir of the family and as
such we worship him he hashis tasted
death for every man and has paid
the debt contracted by our first
parents what about this I1 am
not going to tell this for I1 have a
few more ideas with regard to the
christian world that I1 wish to lay
before you why have they wan-
dered so far from the path of truth
and rectitude because they left
the priesthood and have had no guide
no leader no means of finding out
what is true and what is not true it
is said the priesthood was taken from
the church but it is notriotnob so the
church went from the pr1esthoodpriesthood
and continued to travel in the wilder-
ness turned from the commandments
of the lord and instituted other
ordinances there are a great many
churches that do not believe in ordi-
nances at all and there areacrealre some
called christians who do not believe
in the blood of the savior and that
he himself was nothing more nor
less than a good man if they be-
lieve in the baby resurrection or that
a person who had committed adultery
would have his blood shed in the
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resurrection it would be just as con-
sistent as to believe what they do be-
lieve ththeseeseege ideas are all wrong
the christian world struggled on

until the days of the refbrnationeeformationformationdeformationEe
but what of the reformation
nothing only it shows that there
were some few among them who hadbad
courage to come out against the or-
thodox principles ordained published
and proclaimed by the priests they
hadbad an idea in their minds that the
lord was going to do something for
the people but they could not tell
what there was a spirit upon them
that prompted them to declare against
the wickedness of those professing to
be christians did they profess to
know enough to take the truth and
leave the error no down to the
days of my youth the christians did
not know any better than to renounce
any doctrine that the churcchurchchuoc be-
lieved from which they came this
is more or less the case with every
denomination on the face of the
earth some who call themselves
christians are very tenacious with
regard to the Universaluniversaliansttniversaliansianslanslany yet the
latter possess many excellent ideas
andgoodandwoodand good truths have the catho-
lics yes a great many very exce-
llent truths have the protestants
yes from first to last has the in-
fidel yes hebe has a good deal of
truth and truth is alloverallaliail over the earth
the earth could not stand but for the
light and truth it contains the
people could not abide were it not
that truth holds them it is the
fountain of truth that feeds clothes
and gives light and intelligence to
the inhabitants of the earth no mat-
ter whether th3ytheythay are saints oror sinners
do you think there is any truth in
hellbellheilheiiheklheki yes a great deal and where
truth is there we calculate the lord
has a right to be you will not find
the lord where there is no trutzltrutbltruth
the devil had truth in his mouth as

well as lies when he came to mother
eve said he if you willeitbilleitwillwilwllleitledieateab of
the fruit of the tree of knowledgleorknowledgeknowledg9leOrof
good and evil you will see as the
gods see that was just as true as
anything that ever was spoken on thothe
face of the earth she did eat her
eyes were opened and she saw good
and evil she gave of the fruit to
her husband and he ate too what
would have been the consequence if
hebe bad not done so they would
have been separated and where would
we have been I1 am glad he did
eat I1 am glad the fruit was given
to mother eve that she ate of it and
that her eyes were opened and that
my eyes are opened that I1 leaveliavehave
tasted the sweet as well as the bitter
and that I1 understand the diffiedifferencerence
between good and evill
when the lord called upon his

servant joseph after leadinleading him
along for years until hebe got the plates
from a portion of which thebo6kthe book of
mormon was translated 113yby and
bye said he you are going to or-
ganize my church and establish my
kingdom I1 am goingoing to havellave a
church on the earth all thesthese
churches you have inquired about aieareare
wrowrongingl they have truth amongst
them but not the priesthood they
lack a guide to direct the affairs of
the kingdom of god on the earth
that is the keys of the priestpriesthoodhoodbood of
the son of god this tells the
story we possess the priesthood
the lord sent john to ordain
joseph to the aaronic priesthood
and when hebe commenced to baptize
people liehelleile sent a greater power 7

peter james and john who ordained
him to the apostleship which is the
highest office pertaining to the
kingdom of god that any man can
possess on the face of the earth for
it holds the keys of the kingdom of
heaven and has power to dispensedispensdispelse
the blessings of the kingdom this
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priesthoodjriesthoodptiesthood is that which the christian
worldddwoil&doworldworldeddd not possess for they have
taken leave of the einghingkingdomhingdomanddomandand thetho
priesthood joseph bestowed this
priesthoodvrlevrieprieariesthoodstrood upon others and this
kurchkirch possesses it and its power
which enables us to detect all error
sndand toio knowinowknow what is true

here are other things I1 wanted to

talk about not pertaining to the
kingdom of god on the earth but to
the faith of ththis people bbeforefore god
but I1 shall leave this for the present
as I1 feel that I1 have talked a3aa long as
is prudent for me may the lord
god of israel bless yon isis my
prayer in the name of jesus amen
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I1 have been pleased whilst lisilslisteninlisteninglisteningtenineeto the remarks of br eldredgedredgeEI Ttneane
recital of his reasons for receiving
thefhe principles of the gospel forcibly
reminded me of the days of joseph
and of the effect which those princi-
ples hadbadbaahaa on my mind as I1 heardbeardbeara
them proclaimed by the servant of
the lord many of the principles
which hebe taughttaunht were in the world
they were not new yet it seemed as
though they hadbad never been thought
of comprehended or understood by
the children of men at least they
hadbad nobnot been by me I1 did not
knowknowLnow anything about god my hea-
venlyvenitenlyteniy father nor theahe connection
which existed between him and the
children of men nor the object he
hadbadhkahda in view in sending0 them through0this earthly probation until I1 learned
ittfromitifrom the prophet and I1 apprehend
ilia41histhat this is to a very great extent

the case with theworld todayto day I1 had
no more confidence in joseph smith
being a prophet or in his knowing
anything about religion than I1 have
nownowinin a juggler or a wandering moumoun-
tebank

ll11
I1 knew nothing at all about

joseph except what I1 had heard from
his enemies or read in the papers
it was not very far only two or

three counties from where I1 was
born in the state of new york that
this work took its rise I1 had fre-
quently heardbeard through the religious
papers of the miracles that had been
performed by the 11 mormonscormonsMormons and I1
supposed the whole affair was a great
humbugz31 that the 11 mormonscormons were
fanatics and very bad people the
days of my youth were days ofreliofreciof reli-
gious excitement thetbeabe days of revrevi-
vals

1

which so pervaded that section
of countcountryaxyxy at that time and I1 can
well apprehend the effect these things
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f6wkeysfew keys I1 received from the servants
offgodoftgd I1 obtained corroborating tes-
timonytimony from the scriptures which I1
havehive read from that time until now
with an anunderstandingunderstandingununderstanding0 that I1 neverhadbadhaabaa before and even now whenever
I1 search the scripturesscripiures I1 find things
that are new to me that I1 never
understood nor comprehended before
although I1 have been familiar with
mth them from my youth
when I1 first heard joseph smith

enunciatee the principle of baptism for
the dead and the method of adminis
teringbering it I1 was astonished that no
person had ever thoughtthouglit0115 of that before
it was so plainly laid down in the
scriptures the principle of acting
by provyprosyproxy was just as plain to me as
the noondaynoon day sun the moment it was
explainede to me but I1 never thought
of it until that time when I1 heard
these principles my heart leaped for
joy and although I1 was not a praying
man I1 prayed inwardly that whatever
else I1 might do I1 might never be
left to deny the principles of truth
which the prophet was revealing
that was the inward conviction of
mymysoulsoulsoui still I1 did not join the
church and I1 did not know that I1
everever would I1 was not fully satisfied
some things were made very manimani-
fest to me others I1 could not com-
prehendrebend he preached a funeral
sermon once in which the doctrine
of eternal judgment was dwelt upon
considerably this I1 received and
many a time in council have I1 heard
him develop the principle so plainly
thatthattthab it would have been a sin againsta ainstainest
light and knowledge for me to have
rejected it therefore I1 treasured it up
in my own heart malymany and many a
time hebe would go right along develop-
ing principle without ever alluding to
the scriptures while my own know-
ledge of them would bring passage
after passage to my mind in corrobo-
rationratibnofof thatwhich he was advancing

when he said it was the privilege
of the latter day saints to be bap-
tized for their dead I1 remembered
the words of paul else what shall
they do which are baptized for ththe0
dead if the dead rise not at all why
are they then baptized for the dead
and when he spoke upon the principle
of preaching to the spirits in prison
it flashed across my mind as quick
as lightning0 that the savior did thatbetween the time of his crucifixion
and resurrection the analogy of
the thinthing struck me with such force
that I1 could not get it out of my
mind and so scripture after scrip-
ture and testimony after testimony
come to my mind proving that thothethem
principles he advanced were true
but hadbadbaahaa I1 everteverleverlboughtever houghtthoughtbought of them or
had the christian world for ages
no not until joseph revealed them
the Catcatholicsholtes even for praying for
the deliverance of the dead from
purgatory were scoutedscoutcd and ridi-
culed yet this principle of adminis-
teringteringforfor the spirits in prison was
unfolded to my mind and in and of
itself was great and glorious said
I1 if they who were disobedient could
be administered to by the savior of
the world howbow much more reasonable
is it to suppose that they can be ad-
ministered for who have notpotnob been
disobedient but who have died
without a knowledge of the gospel
this seemed reasonable and consistent
to me and the principle was sus-
tained by the scriptures of divine
truth which I1 had been taught to
believe from my youth up when
the apostle used the expression if
the dead rise not then why aleyeareyearaare ye
baptized for the dead hebe was in-
structingstructing the church at corinth on
the principle of the resurrection
some of them apparently having been
embuedimbued with the doctrine of the
sadducees who denied the resurrection
of the dead I1 saw the reason and
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attributes of god are what make god
and tbtthatthaithi without these attributes he
would1 not be god hence that the
attributes alone are god do you
notseenotsiesobsotnob see how fallacious this reasoning
is what is a principle without
being acted upon it is no more
thanmii the iron in the ore it is inert
and dead ofwhat benefit are prin-
ciples in the abstract however good
they may be they are of no
benefit to humanity unless manifested
through organized intelligence food
when appropriated to its natural use
imparts vigor to the system but un-
appropriated it is comparatively
worthless the same is true of
water and other beverages they are
ggoodood to quench thirst if rightly used
otherwise they are of little value by
partaking of the spirit of god
our thirst for knowledge will be
satisfied and it will be within us as
awella wellweliweil of water springing up to eter-
nal lives but if we partake not of
that spirit we will sink and our
course will be continually downward
hence wewe see that in and of itself
the attribute is no more than the
iron in the ore to be beneficial it
must he developed by use if there
is aa disposition in me to live accord-
ingg to good and true principles they
are bound to elevate and exalt me
just the same as the growth of a
child is promoted by proper supplies
of nutritious food whereasweereas if it did
not partake of this food it would
starve and die it is just so in spi-
ritual matters it is not in those
matters themselves but in the indi-
vidual and the capacity of the indivi-
dual who receivesreceives midand applies them
to his own use and practices upon
tilemthem that they are calculated in
their nature to elevate and exalt
him
such views as I1 have referred to

dolavdydo away with god entirely they do
awaydway with the savior and the virtue

of the atonement tbtheyey are worse
than infidelity they turn things
completely around men advancing
them say if such things had been so
so and so other things would have
been so and so for instance
what would have been the condi-

tion of the world of mankind if the
savsaviorlorbiorior had not died I1 do not
know anything at all about it ifit
was in the plan devised in the
councils of the gods before man was
brought forth to inherit the earth
one came with and as a consequence
of the other I1 do not know what
the condition of man would have
been if the savior had not died I1 do
not suppose man would have been
here if that had not been part of the
arrangement it is not a supposable
case with me I1 take things as they
are the lord has arranged it and
if I1 do not like his arrangement it
will notmot make any difference to him
though with mankind generally it
might it is for me to subrilittosubmit to
the arrangement as I1 find it having
faithfalth and confidence that it is the
best and the only way for us as the
children of god to walk in that we
may obtain salvation and exaltation
in his kingdom
do you suppose that our heavenly

father would have sent us through
this probation of sin trial misery
and death if it would have been as
well for ustoasto have stayed in our spi-
ritual state in the eternal world I1
do not suppose any such thing but I1
believe there is a wise purpose inin
sending us to pass through this
mortal state and that was so well
understood by our spirits that they
were willing to come and run all
risks and descend below all things
that they might have the privilege of
rising above all things the princi-
ple of the thing is plain beautiful
andcotrectand correct to my mind I1 bebeginbeinin to
understand my origin and the pur
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pose of god my father in sending
me to this state of existence and
the relationship in which I1 stand to
himhip
to those called to mourn the de-

parted who have died in the faith
these principles are a source of great
consolation their contemplation
causes the heart to bound with joy
and exultation and to rejoice in god
and the holy gospel which he has
revealed you can bear testimony
to this as well as I1 can you had no
knowledge pertaining to the princi-
ples of salvation the knowledge of
god and things pertaining to eternal
life until you received it through the
gospel the sectarianssectarians of the
christian world although they are
professedly engaged in the promulga-
tion of these things are as ignorant
in relation to them as the beasts that
perish they do not know anything
about the principles of salvatsalvationiodlod and
they are so prejudiced that they will
not be taught they ignore the only
sourcepurce whence they can be obtained
inin these days because it is unpopular
and they will be damned because
great is the sin of unbelief As it
was with the jews in the days of the
savior so it is now with the chris-
tian world light is offered them
and they reject it and this will be
their condemnation it was said
anciently that no good thing could
come out of nazareth and todayto day
the christians say that no good thing
can come from the mormonscormonsMormons or
from joseph smith by and by
they will find that a great many good
things can come from just such a
source
that is the way the lord workshe takes the poor weak things of the

earth to confound those who are wise
and mighty in their own estimation
god will have the glory it is his
right he will accomplish his
work and his purposes in his own

due time it is his right to do so
and to have the glory and the honor
of it if the lord were to choose
those who are great andrind wise accord-
ing to the notions of the world they
would want to dispute with him be-
cause of their great attainments and
they would claim the honor for this
and for that and would say that such
a man should be canonized because of
his holy and righteous life and great
honor should be paid to another be-
cause of his learning and because he
has divulged so many things ifattheitthethe
lord were to reveal principles of
truth to such men they would claim
the honor and would make merchan
dize of the gospel some may in-
quire how I1 know this I1 know it
by what they have done and are
doing they are sellinsellingg mens souls
and their own for filthy lucres sake
there is a scramble among the clergy
for the loaves and fishes they will
take children and make ministers of
the gospel of them without any
authorized ordination and whether
the lord wants them or not no mat-
ter whether their minds are touched
with the principles of truth or not
provided they become learned in the
law and have rev or DD appended
to their names such things are
abominable in the sight of heaven
it is not likely that the lord would
avail himself of such people to make
known his law to the children of
men there is no room in such
hearts for him to make an impression
upon it is a great deal more likely
that he would select such a one as
joseph smith who was free from
tradition and on whose mind he
could make an impression as easily
as he could with a pen on a piece of
white paper an honest sincere soul
seeking the way of eternal life it is
far more reasonable to me to suppose
that the lord could make an impres-
sion on such natures than that he
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could on learned doctors of the
law
ththe6 prophet has said that when

this thing came forth the poor and
the meek of the earth should rejoice
inthein the holy one of israel they do
they have rejoiced in him this
gospel commends itself to their un-
derstandingderstanding whether it does to the
understandinunderstandingunderstandincrcr of the rich and learned
arnotorqrnotnobnot they whose understandings
have been touched with the princi-
ples of salvation have enjoyed a great
privilege and our elders who go
forth can teach the whole world the
way of life and salvation it is that
whichmakeswhich makes them bold to stand up
in any place for they know that if
thepcoplethepthe coplepeoplecopie will heedbeed their teachings
they can lead them into the celestial
kingdom of god I1 was bold to de-
clare this to the elders while abroad
in the nations in order to strengthen
and encourage them for they know
more than any other set of men on
the face of the earth pertaining to
thethethingsthings of god and eternal life
therefore I11 encourage them to stand
uupp in all confidence trusting in god
and declare the things they had re-
ceived and I1 assured congregation
after congregation when attending
conference where the elders were that
if they would listen to the teachings
and principles which the elders would
unfold to them they would lead them
into the celestial kingdom of god
it becomes the latter day saints

then to liveeveevo so that they may show
bytheirby their good works that they do be-
lieve in these glorious principles and
that they will cleave to them with
full purpose of heart this course
lmwill11ll increase faith which is the sourceadand rootofcrootofrootroob of power it will give con-
fidencemidencefidencee in god and in the principles
oftoffeeoftheoffbeoffbe gospel when a man has gone
before the lord and prayed for thethe
recovery of the sick and his prayer
hastibas been answered can he not go a

second time with more confidence
most assuredly and if hebe continues
to live a pure and virtuous life keep-
ing himself from the contaminations
of the wicked and ungodly hebe will go
on step by step continually increasing
in faith in god and the things of
eternal life theworld is full of sin
iniquity contamination and every-
thing that is calculated to destroy
mans existence here on the earth
and what does christianity in its
present phase accomplish for the
redemption of the human family
has not wickedness continued to in-
crease until now it pervades all
classes of society and it is impossible
to stem the torrent look at thosa
who are numbered with the christian
world they are but a small portion
of the people on the face of the earth
and then again how few of them
believe or even profess to believe in
the principles of christianity there
are a few sects biltblit a great number
of people do not join themselves to
any of them though0 as I1 have al-
ready said they are just as well
witwithouthout then how uncharitable in
those fewsectariansfew sectarianssectarians to believe that
they are the only ones in the way of
eternal life the mormonscormons are
sometimes accused of being uncunchari-
table

liari
but the fact is mormonism

will save all who can bobe saved
then a large portion of the sec-

tarian world do not belbeibelievebelleveieveleve in many
of the principles I1 have referred to
pertaining to the plan of salvation
for instance they do not believe that
anything can be done for a man after
death althoualthoughgb he may have died
without a knowledge of the gospel
look what myriads would be daarreddebarreddebarresdebarred
from salvation through this alone
acaccordingcordin to popular religious notions
there are the baptist and presbyte-
rian churches that number but a few
thousands on the earth and yet ac-
cording to their theories nearly
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everybody but themselves must be
damned and go to hell it is the
same with the catholics take them
all combined and there are but a few
millions on the earth who call them-
selves christians and yet in their
midst and numbered with them ex-
cept in catholic countries are the old
and the young and in fact a ma-
jority of all classes who never attach
themselves to any church and these
latter according to the doctrine of
their orthodox brethren will be
damned in catholic countries the
majority of the women belong to the
church and the children too until
they reach maturity when they be-
come infidel and when instead of
attending church on a sunday mommorn
ing they spend their time in restau-
rants in the afternoon males and
females all spend their time in enjoy-
ment going to balls races restau-
rants &cac in countries where the
protestants and dissenters prevail
they make more profession in relation
to the observance of the sabbath A
great many faithfully attend church
while others stay at home or go out
riding or on excursions or otherwise
enjoy themselves
I1 have heardbeard men andingstandingbt at the

corners of streets praying for thetheirir
sinful brethren for one who had
been on an excursion perhaps
spespospendingiding his time on the sabbath in
pleapieapleasuiepleasmepleasmerpleasmesuiesule and for mercy on another
man who had been beatingZ his wife
Pleapieapleadingpleadincdinc0 for the lord to have mercyon this and on that class of what they
termed winnerssinnersminners and saying that all
these would be consigned to eternal
torments unless he did have mercy
on them though they are denomi-
nated christians in the general
classifications and that all but the few
aithotihoitho believed as they did whether
smih ever heard the contracted creeds

taught by them or not would bobe
doomed to hell to sunniersuffer through all611aliailhilbli
eternity and this they say because
of their illiberal ideas and unchari-
table notions butbat the gospel of
jesus teaches us that while those
sinnerssinners whom they prayed for mustirepent of thetheirr sins and do right as
well as those who like the Pharisphalisphallsphariseesphaiiseegees
prayed for them at the street corners
all the human family who ever did
do now orwillor will yet live upon the
earth may be saved if they will obey
the principles of the gospel except
such as have been 11 once enlightened
and have tasted of the heavenly gift
and were made partakerspartakers of the holy
ghost and have tasted the good
word of god and the powers of the
world to come for if they shall
fall away it is impossible to renew
them again unto reprepeutencerepentenceresentencerepeneutencetence seeing
they crucify to themselves the son of
god afresh and put him to an open
shame butbatbub to all will the gospel
be preached if they are in the flesh
that they may act for themselves
and if they are in the spirit world
that they may be administered for in
this world that theymay be judged
according to men in the flesh but
live according to god in the spirit
this shows that after all the princi-
ples which the cormonsmormonsMormons have
embraced are calculated to save more
of the human family than any other
known to men on the earth then
how can they call us uncharitable
they cannot without injustice
may god bless us and help us toth

be falthfaithfaithfulfaifal and to pass along from
knowledge to knowledge and from
virtue to virtue practisingpracticingprac tising chwethoatethwe
things through our lives which are
calculated to exalt us eventually lain
the presence of our heavenly father
which is my prayer in the nameofnarn6tbfnameon
jesus amen
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I1 have been very much interested
in the remarks made by br bywater
this afternoon and in fact I1 was very
much interested in listening to the
remarks made thisibis morning it is
difficult foranybodyfor anybody to rise here and
place themselves under the influence
and dictation of the spirit of god
and not advance ideas and principles
that are calculated toenlightenenlightento the
mind expand the capacity enlarge
the understanding and enable us to
appreciate more fully the blessings of
that life light truthtrutt and intelligence
which god has been pleased to mani-
fest to us in these last days for our
salvation and exaltation it was said
in former days and may with equal
propriety be said todayto day happy is
that people whose god is the lord
and if we fall short of obtaining
truth light and intelligence from
himliim whatever our situation may
othotherwiseerwiseberwise be it is very deplorable for
us as rational intelligent eternal
beings the azpzinciplespiinciplesprinciplesinciinclplespies that are made
known by the lord and enunanunenunciatedciatedcoated
by his servants are eternal and they
are not only calculated to promote
our happiness on the earth but also
our happiness hereafter they go back
to fsr distant times and show our
associations with and relationship to
god they have a bearing on our
present existence and happiness and
they look forward to something inid
the future that is really certain and

tangible when we talk about the
world and the confusion folly and
evil of its inhabitants we look atabcabb
them as they are we value them at
their present worth we do not ex-
pect to compare ourselves and our
hopes with them and their hopes
we have come out from among the
world guided by the light of revela-
tion by the spirit of eternal truth
by the everlasting gospel which god
has sent among us he has gathered
us from the world we are no longer
of them and we do not expect to com-
pare ourselves with them and what
their ideas views and notions with
regard to us may be wowe care but very
little it is to us a matter of very
little importance we feel desirous
torktoretodanownow what the will of our heavenly
father is we feel desirous to compre-
hend what are the duties and respon-
sibilitiessibili ties that devolve upon us anaand
we foelfeel au emulation in odeoar ownowa
bosoms to overcome the ignorance
evil folly and vanity with which wowe
are surrounded that as the servants
of god who have dedicated them-
selves to and made a profession of
faith in him we may partipartlparticipateI1 ate in
the spirit that dwells in anand with
god

1.1 that we as individuals as
cities and as communities in this
land of saints may act as becomes
the saints of the most high walking
in the paths of truth virtue holinholinessholinestholinestess
and purity
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A remark was made by br bywater
to the effect thattbhtthabtaht perhaps one of the
weakest arguments that could be ad-
duced in support of any movement
amongst us as a peopleapeople masonewaspasonemaswas oneore that
touchedfz6bed our temporal affairs or our
pockets ifweitpreweiTmeitwe weregrepre all prtectaisporrectperfect this
would be a very weak argument but
we are not we are very imperfect
wewo are surrounded by all the inglrinflrinermiinbrmim141.4isls
ties of human naturanaturenatbattiretife and we exhibit
them in the varitdabd6bgvaried actions of ilfelife anif
men have to be dealt with as they
arre021 ajidabida4d4qt1isapt 3 ififtheyintheythey werenare angels orpr
lbospirltqthe spirit ofjbejv4tw4d0 the juitt niadD perfects
weve aiearenieare susurroundedrrotmedvlthwith alboumalbourau dunourdnn infiifai
firmiuesarnjjtiqs weaknessesep and follies andaand
nntilmntikantik theykeyhoyeoy latebateare overcome we have toj
bpgovernedibe governed more orpr less on apthe
principleprjncipleprxciple that have4vqhavo heard thetletho pre-
sidentsdotexpuspexpress sayisrlesays f he ifould1 I iwouldwould
likeilke to lead this people aj little faster
b4t7but if they will poteombnot comocome up to myy
speed I1 baustbiustmus tnakeminemake minemino orcorcoicorrespondrespond
vithnitwith theirs if helw did not do this
he would aoqmbesoonsood be beyond the reach of
the people but he has gotaligotaoigojgof to bibe0
onedithonewithone witkusjwith us and we have

1

I1 gogotgosgostotecoto be
one withitheachdtheri4neach other and wemustwemusawe ust all
seek ttat0 beonheonbe oneemialemitlwthath itheithptheitfrd

ve havebeenbroqgb4upin error
we have benhen bornboun in sin and cradled
in hiquityvniqnity wo havebqv64u0k0insulkedsu&ked in supensupersubrstitiopzeitiopistitiopionlon folly 0ad4 vanity with oulouroui
mothemothersa milkmild wefhnewe hayehave scarcely
imbibed one prinqplqtbftistru4widprinciple that is truotrue and
thattwilli4atkllattwillth stabastaha thwtethetesfcithate orsor scrutiny
opo0ofoernalofOeternalernal truth and bearbeandobedoheabbeaobeto be com-
paredmithpithwith jhotho hiwa ofj lifeilfe as they
emanate TfromtomromI1 Ggodqaq4 rhephethorke lorddorddondlind has
foidl with usauraas impiitpi3 bebestat5t cali just-
amaiamalahe does with thetbbfvorj&iworld wetalknetalkretalk
soflaotimes about thewqrld rwhatnvji4t
c9tldcq411 atlyany rnlrrairrner dpdo wwithith v doptavedd0prated
corrupt world with menpen lost1dlost to everyeveny
sensesenge of propriety honor integrity
and i truthfulness anenjnen wallowing in
vice licentiousness fraudfrand and cor-
ruptionrutiotfqfof everykerywery kindindi what ruler
could govern such a people P woodiewoo3ieho one

unless he listened to correct princi-
ples the lord understood this tvery
well when he commenced gatneringgatgeringgarneringgatgaineringgering
people fromfroin among the nations of thethotiietile
earthearthayearthbyby the preaching of thegospelthqgospeltheI1 gospel
says11esays hei il1 l myllyliy sheep hearbeaiheaf my voice
and knowkndiv me and follow me and a
stranger will flioytllytily not follow because
they knownot the voice ofofa stranger 2

4 gqdgadgocpsisntseitsoitselt forth his servantssbrvanu tstotheYtho
world to deciaredeclare the priripiples of
truth t histhisash7shsheepeepbeep heabeaheardra tbe3bfth bf
mencymercymerey and obeyed ttthe gospelandgospeland the
isaiaeisaiaae spirit jandj&ndj4nd ludaiDdainfluenceencecuceenca 1hav6&ahatlhat ope-
rated non theriatherii therotherewereoperatuoperates upon
them hereuliere bened itt iqa1mtjfiathatndeiundaund&
thelbeu3picesau4picehoftbqof the spirit of gbdjva
vewerewero gathered together nobnot enrinr a
political capeapcapacityeltyeitycity butirobutircbuibut in a religiousajengidiiif
capacitycapacify ourxhoralzenseitl&ouroun moralmonalmonai sensesenso waspap
pfialedpaledtojburtojourlovedfloveof7bone9tyhonesty1jeutbj4 dxntb
and integrity wasnuawusnna dpappealedpealed i mathowatho
lightroflighmttrofbrof0f the gosp6lagitexistediigospel as ifceyistedm
fodormerformer1 daysaaydassaassdoydos wasmas mademanifemadei manifestat iaoth
usas ivewe admired atit believedinancl2
obeyed it and throughthrpughuirphgh obedience we
receivreceivereceiveda a porponportionportipnspixtpix iof1hbsp1xitbofjof fhe spirits0.0off
god and felt a dispositidn4dispcisitidridisposition tolistento listen
to his laws and toao be governed by
the principIprinciplesds of truth and yetsetyethobethohow
weakwealwealthiaweakthatthiathatthid feeling as3s stillsilkistilhwithimwithin usds L
how frequentlyy chosaihosathdsd evil propensi-
tiestwaandnd p6iterskthatpowers ithacithat operated upon
usOS inih fotfneiahormerformerbonmer daysays stillperateuponstill operate upon
ushs and ourouriiiasminds 1bbcobecome befogged
laecloudedlaeqqloudedanddimmedbyllhclouded and dimmed by the ddardidandl
nessiiess iithhichwith watchwhtch thefhe enemybbbmy of truth
deks to apsipsinspirePir&bsmusjusj how little I1lweswee
appreciate ourprelationshiourr0itidnsbi0toto andanaalid
itaptaptaridingriding before goagod hnaaheandana the flestinyflestiny
thatibaihatisftiefwlwiqrehipEITert asns jtitiitt is veryrveryarvery difficulfcdiffifhlt
toibnr us iaoitoto comprehend correctcorr&ctcorrbcb Prprinaiprinoipranaiinaiinal
ppiesplesplesandplesantI1es anandd t is oieoiamoreoi& difficulfistilrdifficulfigtill to
bringkringpringloursdvelourselkel into isubjectionw4ecti topi andttaQ be govjmbdbygoverned by themthen stencejtencezu6nce wewa
have tabetdbeto belherhel treated iotjikewt likeilkelikeanenanenmdn1utlint
likechildrenlikeilke jchildrenchildren yet notwithstanding
the weaknessesai6dinfirmitiesbtilsweaknesses audand infirmities ofhisochis
creatures neither godnaigodnoigod nonnor hist ser-
vantsviiantsants feelreel like iddsttqipgahbmdestroying them
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cutting them orfofforroltoln and sending them
t6ta pperditionerditi6n the lord hahass never
dealdeaideair vawith bishishis people in that way
liehelleile 1is9 fulifulleli of iianiailamagnanimity kindness
love andindinagna regard for the human
familyrimiY we read that the savior
while upon theeartatheearththe earth 11 was tempted
iiinalldinallmp6int8p6intspaints likeilke unto us yet without
sllsilsin thereforthereforetherefbre her is a faithfulhighfaithful high
priest anandd knows howbow to deliver
ili&64hoarethose who are tempted we havehavhavoe

Tourburur weaknesses our infirminfirmitiesinfirmitielileitie follies
aandha tilfilfoiblesbI1es it iiss the intention of
theiho ggospelas6spelpei to deliver us from these
it operates upon the mind and intel-
ligence of man that we may be led
fronfoifolooli4 strength itop strength ffromrom intel-
ligencegen1 ce to iintelligencentelligence from IPIknow-
ledge

P0wt
6dge6knowleto knowledgedge from one degree
ffaithtoffaitlo another victory overoveroneaveroneone evil
6h1diheand thenn overovdrondr another until we shall
heuskeusthee as wdwetwer atdsecnare seen 4ndsftdend know as we
aareknqwpre immiaaffia1ffiaWP if waw6we make any little
smbtes101toi ttheI1 6 Ssaviorsavionsavlonaviorvionvlon acts not as a
ffoolish vindi6tivdvindictive Tmanan to knock
another man down here is fall of
kihdneskidueo long sunsufsuusuneringifiring and forbear-
ance and treats eveeverybodyqbody with
kkindness1ai1iiss andcourtesyand courtesy these are
theih6iha reefeefeelingslingi we wish to indulge in
andund xax6be governed9v6rhed by these areire the
principprinciaprincipleses andanaapa this isiboasibois thetho spirit that
pightpnghtmibboihi foto actuate every eldeeldereidereider in israel
andrind bybywhichhewhich he ought totogoyerntogogovernyern his
iidlidife anddnasha actionsactiqh having gathered
us togethera in thefild Tpositionositiouyeu6iwe now
occupy we arp prepapreparedved more or
jesiess to be governed in regardiegrd to
other tthingshin s weve knknow that the goal
heforebeforeeferef6re usd honebonehondis ondone of the brightest that
h ever attractedAttbractedracted the attention of
ihthee humannailmaiinall mind ondoneone in which godcod
calculatesrlc ites to elevateandelevate andana exalt us not
qnv011only on the earearthi thbuttabutbut in the heavens
uodbasgod has commenced to establish his
11kingdombdqm on the earth and he will
accgmplishhisacc9mplish his own purposes in his
own timbotimbAtimbapdtime andpd bring ibpasshfsto pass his de-
signs withteeardkiRW tto0 aaworldmoryorlatidt Nlyingying ininmstrstalttlt JV t I1

wickedness
1 inogn06

we sometimes reflect on thetho
situation of the world and feel as
though wa would be gladgiadgidd to seese them
destroyed abwnownbw no right feeling
man has a wish of this kind in his
heart we should be glad tto0 see
iniquity destroyed but unfortunately
the workers of iniquity would have
to share in that caicatcatassicatasticatastropheastrasti Qphe we
should be glad to see evil rootedoutrootedrootedoutout
of the earth and we know thatJifmen will not submit to the law ofgod by andandsangangs by however ppainful it
may be their destructiondestructionwillwillwiil be 66ncon-
summatedsumsuinmated and we know asaa has been
referred to that all governments and
kingdoms having the elements of
destructdestrconmttun1opaope04a themselves must
necessarilynecd9sarili Adissolves61v anandaudaua wowe knowknqw
that if we could have justlaajust laws a
just administrationministrationad if we couldhavewouldhavecouldhaveV6
the revelations of the greatireat godfgodogodi
our guide and men inspireinspirinspireded by goddoddoh
forourrulersifforror our rulersrulens if we concomconidcouldid bhaveaveava what
the israelites prayedprayedforforfon and4ndivhdwhatthewhatthee the
prophets lihavevp propheprophesiedi siedsled ab6fiabout the
lord for our king 1hethe lord forf5rontour
judge0 and lawgiverlaw giver and have him
to reign over uusestberstberthere0 islois no iigarightiigk
thinking man an6non the eartheartbearlb no mas-
ter what his principles mamay bete but

would appreciate such a baembyemkyem
off things as that buftbebuibut theyy adespaidespalespartespaxt
off accomplishing it and theytbeyabey mamayY
wellveilvellveliweilweli despair for axyxywithth the 111htmaterialserlorlaihalgdih
thiuhatthithau theytbeybave1thave it would be impossible
tojo bringab6utbring about such a resultresuitlesuk yon
may take aagrahtiomgraft from any poor treeirettredfred
there isis inin existence and graft it
onceance or ten thousandtbousand timestiffi cs andana ft
villwill still bear its like but iryouipy6aeryou
can gebget a bettenbetterbett&gfaftgraft andhiifeand have that
implanted theretherolre ahtheneni youyon pinyplayinay have
a chance of lavinghavingofhilng better fruit
the lord hasbaghag cocommenced on thisibis

1 4principle he has fevealqdhimselfrevealed himseaimse
fromfram the heavensheien and has restoredres toredthredtorea
correct principlespiineililes which aaeafeajeare calcu-
lated to0 elevateeI1evaeya e ennobleenno e andana exall
ththeamaaniinhuman mind

1 1
and lahayinghavinghatinglyingi-ving conkcorncormcomm
volyoitoi anxn
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mencedfenced this it will be like the little
leaven jesus speaks of it will work
andana work until the whole lump is
leavened and has become indoc-
trinatedtrinatedteaiea or inducted into the family
of god and become heirs of him and
joint heirs with jesus christ having
a relationship to our heavenly father
that will live and exist while life
and thought and being last or immor-
tality endures it is upon this
principle and upon no other that
the knowledge of god will ever cover
the earth as the waters cover the
deep
this is the work that lies before

the saints of god but it will not be
done all at once it will be the work
of time and progress and will re-
quire a continual warfare with evil
corruption error and vice in all
their varied forms it is the greatest
blessing that can bobe possessed by
this or any other people on the face
of the earth to have the word of
god among them and then it is a
great blessing when men can appre-
ciate that word and honor god and
his servants and obey his laws
this is what weweareare seeking to attain
to bring our passions thoughts

reflections and feelings and every-
thing pertaining to us in subjection
to the law of god that as wise
children under the guidancegnidance of our
heavenly father we may be able to
fulfillfulfil our destiny on the earth what-
ever that may be and prepare our-
selves for an everlasting inheritance
in the celestial kingdom of our god
the fact is god has commenced to

regenerate the world but the world
does not know it and we sometimes
hardly understand it we become
captivated and carried away by overyavery
little foible and folly that we see
around us we can only understand
these things as we live ourreligionour religion
and as the spirit of god reveals them
to us and if we want to know more

we must seek for more of the spirit
of god which gives wisdom light
and intelligence and enables usus to
see things as they are and as they
ought to be if men are living in
the enjoyment of that spirit there is
no difficulty about false doctrines or
errors of any kind or evil passions
for it will lead them into truth and
will enable them to overcome all that
is evil and if we enjoy that spirit
we shall feel better and happier and
we shall not see so many faults in our
neighbors or in the priesthood or
anything associated with the king-
dom of god for as the light of god
the revelations of the moshmost high
inspires the hearts of the saints
they will be one with each other
with the servants of god with god
our heavenly father and with jesus
christ our lord and savior jesus
prayed most devoutly for this when
about leaving the earth said he
11 neither pray I1 for these alone but
for them also which shall believe on
me through their word that they all411ailali
may be one this is the kindmildkina of
feeling we should cherish
with regard to the world I111

know there is a feeling that president
young is illiberal in his remarksremarkremack8
sometimes and that we ought to feel
more like catering to their prejudices
and feelings I1 do notthinknobnot think so I1
think it is one of the greatest bless-
ings we can have to have somebody
to tell us when we are wrong and
does president young or do any men
of intelligence in this church and
kingdom have feelings of enmity
towards the world I1 do not think
they have I1 have seen president
young travel thousands and thou-
sands of miles without purse or scrip
to preach the gospel of salvation to
the world does that show that he
is an enemy to the world there is
no man of reflection aud good judg-
ment but what would saytobaytosay to the re
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verse we have come out from
among the world for the express
purpose of serving god and keeping
his commandments building up
zion and establishing his kingdom
upon the earth are there not men
in the world who seek to do right
and try to be just and equitable in
their acts yes and there are a
great many who seek to do wrong
who are fullfallfuli of lasciviousness cor-
ruption and evil a great many who
would seek to lead us down the paths
of death and destruction and shall
not the shepherd who stands on the
walls of zion lift up his warning
voice P what is the good of a shep-
herd if he does not do that who
does not know that combinations
have been entered into from time to
time right here in our midst for the
purpose of undermining the virtue of
this people who does not know
thatthethattiethatthab the public prints in the east
have been very profuse in their re-
commendations to send out fine fast
young men to utah what for to
corrupt our virtue and to bring us
down to their own level who does
not know thatweibatwethatje have hadbad organiza-
tions in our midst plotting night
after night to effect the political and
social destruction of this people and
seekinseeking to undermine their virtue
are we the servants of god to sit
still and not lift a warning voice in
relation to these things are we to
go handband and glove with the world
no we are not of the world god has
chosen us out of the world to be his
people that we may be subject to
his laws and bow to his authority
do we plot against the virtue of any
maninan god forbid Is there any
manman on the face of the earth who can
bringbrnobrug a charge of this kind against
the elders of israel I11I defy them

we sustain all virtuous principles
here and everywhere inthein the world
where our lot may be cast did we
ever go as elders or as messengers
of any kind amonoamongamong the nations of the
earth and interfere with the rights
and privileges of the people or seek
to overturn the government of any
nation never we were always
subject to the law authority ruieruferuleruik
and dominion prevailing in the na-
tions in which we have sojournsojournedsojourneyed
what right have others then to in
tere with nsus none shall we allow
them to do it no in the name of
israels god we will not the con-
gregationgregationgrationgatlon said amen we will root
outontoub the workers of iniquity and
maintain purity and virtue when
men come among us who are honor-
able and virtuous we will treat them
accordingly but when men come
among us and seek to destroy our
virtue supplant our institutions and
try to put a sword to thoneckshoneckthetho neck of the
good honest and virtuous in the
name of israels god we will oppose
them with all the might god shall
give to us the congregation said
amen these are our principles
what good honorable man in the
world would not sanction them
there are none but what would
every virtuous man and woman
would submit to principles of this
kind and say it is right
there is another point to which I1

would refer here that all men are
not depraved as it is said by some
but the natural instinct of man as
president young has remarked is to
do good
may god help us to do right and

keep his commandments that we
may be saved in his kingdom inin thetho
name of jesus amen
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discounsn by elder orson pratt delivered in the bowery great saifsalisallfallfail
lakolakelakalakeakeladaladolada city sunday august lith 1867

EEPOKTED BTBY DAVID W EVANSJ

experience IN missionary labossIABOSSLABOUSlabons ANCIENTANCIBNT prophecies concerning THE
PEOPLEPEOPIE OF GOD IN THE LASTJLAST DAYS

I1 havohave long looked forwardwithforward with
joyful anticipations to the time when
I1 should againaguin meet with the people
of god in these mountainsandmountainlandmountainmountainssandand have
the privilege of standing before them
iveelifeelI1 feel very thankful to my father in
heaven for this great privilege I1
have been absent from this city and
place over three years and have per-
formed one of the longest missions of
my life I1 feel thankful to god that
you gave me this privilege and that
I1 haveihavechave had the opportunity of adding
one more lengthy mission to the long
catalogue of missions which I1 havehate
taken abroad among the nations it
is a great satisfaction to me to have
the privilege of being numbered with
this people and to have my namename
enrolled among those who profess to
beipelue latter day saints with them is
safety with them are joy peace and
satisfaction and I1 feel to say as
one saidoaidsaiasalakaiakala inia oldtimesoldoid times that with this
people I1 desire to live and if it is
pecnecessaryessary to die I1 desire to have the
privilege of dying with them but I1
do not know whether it will be neces-
sary for all of us to die perhaps there
may be some who will escape this
curse in somesomemeasuremeasure and who may
meet with a change equivalent to
that of death
I1 have been abroad for the purpose

of doing good that was the only
object I1 had in yiewview in leaving this
territory three years ago last spring

whether I1 have done much4 good or
not remains for the day of judgment
to reveal it is not altoaitoaltogethergother forhorron mome
to judge in relation to thithlthissmattermatter
we are well assured that ourfatherour father
who reigns in yonder heavensheavensi keeps
a journal or in other words a record
a great record in which he lecordsiecordslecorps

the doings of the children of eenmenmen
we know from a certain declaration
of jesus in the book of moimonjmormon
concerning the records of heaven
that the acts and doings of all men
are recorded by the father in that
book and the time is fast hastening
when I1 as an individual and all
others must be brought before the
judge of all the earth anand our acts
and doings here in this short space
of time appointed to us as a probation
will be read before us or if not read
they will be perfectly remembered
by us and by those who sitinbitinsitsib in judg-
ment so that a righteous judgment
will be rendered on our headshoadscoads and
we will receive the reward of ourpurpucguc
doings whether they be good or evil
I1 have enjoyed myself remarkably
well on this mission I1 hope that
some good has been done and that
the lord will remember the good
that I1 have intended to do even
though it maynotbaynotmay not have beenjullybeenbeon fullyJullyguily
accomplished heknowsthehe knows the desdesirelreoflreoyof
my heart has been to fulfillfulfilfulffl the numer
ousmissionswhichlhaveousmissionswhichichichihave taken during
the last thirty seven years of my life
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since I1 came home I1 have con

trasttrastedsthetrastedtheedthe present condition of my-
self and this people with what existed
when I1 first became acquainted with
this gospel then we were a little
handful of people there were per-
haps not a hundred persons in all
the statesslates who had received the
truth I1 received it about five months
afierafterafter the organization of this church
and although but a boy was imme-
diatelydiadlately called to the ministry in
Inymy inexperienceinyinexperience I1 went forth with
gladness of heart to bear my humble
testimony to what I1 knew to be trueyou may ask me if I1 had a knowledge
before I1 commenced preaching this
gospel I1 answer yes I1 went forth
from a farming occupation in the
eastern part of the state of new
york and traveled alone between
two hundredbundled and threethrle hundred
miles for the purpose of beholding
the prophet joseph smith I1 found
himbim in fayette seneca county new
york at the house of fatherwhitmerwbitmer
where this church was organized
with only six members in that
houselhouse I1 found not only joseph the
prophet but david whitmer john
vhitmerwhitmer christian whitmer and
many of those witnesses whose names
are recorded in the book of mormon
those were happy days to me to
see a prophet of the living god to
look on a man whom the lord had
rraisedalsed up to bring forth one of the
most glorious records that eversalutedeversaluted
the earscars of mortal man was to me
almost equal to beholding the face of
anholyangelan holy angel yet when I1 took that
journey and first beheld his counte-
nancenancenee I1 did nobnot certainly know that
he was a prophet I1 believed him to
be such because of the purity of the
doctrietbatdoctrine thatthab I1 hadbadbaahaa heard preached
which he hadbadbaahaa broughtbrougbarought forth I1
knew it was a scriptural doctrine
agreeing in every respect with the
ancient gospel for although but a

boy I1 had already become acquainted
in some measure with the doctrines
of the various religious sects of the
day but none of them satisfied me
none of them seemed to coincide with
the word of god I1 stood aloof from
all until I1 heardbeard this when my mind
became fully satisfied that god had
raised up a people to proclaim the
gospel in all its ancient beauty and
simplicity with power to administer
in its ordinances that was a great
satisfaction so far as faith was con-
cerned but still I1 sought for a
knowledge I1 felt as though I1 was
not qualified to stand before thedhe
people and tell them that the book
of mormon was a divine revelation
and that joseph smith was a prophet
of god unless I1 hadbad a stronger testi-
mony than that afforded by ancient
prophets however great my assur-
ance might be it seemed to me that
to know for myself it required a
witness independent of the testimony
of others I1 sought for this witness
I1 did not receive it immediately but
when the lord saw the integrity of
my heart and the anxiety of my
mind when he saw that I1 was
willing to travelhundredstravel hundreds of miles
for the sake of learning the principles
of the truth he gave me a testimony
for myself which conferred upon me
the most perfect knowledge that
joseph smith was a true prophet
and that this book called the book
of mormon was in reality a divine
revelation and that god had once
more in reality spoken to the human
family whatmat joy this knowledge
gave me 1 no language that I1 am
acquainted with could describe thetho
sensations I1 experienced when I1 re-
ceived a knowledge from heaven of
the truth of this work
in that early day the prophet

joseph said to me that the lord had
revealed that twelve men were to bebo
chosen as apostles A manuscript
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revelation to this effect given in
1829 before the rise of this church
was laid before me and I1 read it

joseph said to me although 1 I was
young weak inexperienced espe-
cially in public speaking and igno-
rant of many important things which
we now all understand that I11 should
be one of this twelve it seemed to
me a very great saying I1 looked
upon the twelve apostles who lived
in ancient days with a great deal of
reverence as being almost super-
human they were indeed great
men not by virtue of the flesh nor
their own natural capacities but they
were great because god called them
when joseph told me that I1 would
be one of the twelve I1 knew all
things were possible with god but it
seemed to me that I1 would have to
be altogetheraliogetheralioailogether changed to occupy such
a great position in the church and
kingdom of our god
but I1 will pass over the first years

of the orgaorganizationnizationnivationniza tion of the church
and come down to the time when the
twelve were chosen it was in the
year 1835 in the preceding year a
few of us by commandment and re-
velation from god went up to the
state of missouri in company with
the prophet joseph smith by the
direction of joseph I1 was requested
to stay in clay county for a few
months to visit the saints scattered
through those regions to preach to
and comfort them and to lay before
them the manuscript revelations for
they were not then fully acquainted
with all the revelations which hadbad
been given after having accom-
plished this work and proclaimed
the gospel to many branches of the
church in the western part of mis-
souri I1 returned again a thousand
miles to the state of ohio preaching
by the way suffering much from the
chills and the fever and ague while
passing through those low sickly

countries wading swamps and
slosiosloughsslouglissloughyuglis lying down on the prairies
in the hot sun fifteen or twenty
miles from any habitation and having
a hearty shake of the ague then a
violent fever thus wandering along
for months before getting back to
kirtland ohio where the prophet
lived in tho meantime however
I1 built up some few branches of the
church and then started for the
capital of the state of ohio the city
of columbus I1 entered the city a
stranger on foot and alone not
knowing that there was a latter day
saint within many miles but while
passing along the crowded streets I1
caught a glimpse of the countecountenancehiancefiance
of a man who passed and whirling
around instantly I1 went after him
and inquired of him if hebe knew
whether there were any people called
I1 I1 cormonsmormonsMormons in the city of columbus
said he 1 I am one of that people
and the only one that resides in the
city I1 looked upon this as a great
marvel 11 how is it said 1I 1 that
here in this great and populous city
where hundreds are passing to and
fro that I1 should be influenced to
turn and accost the only latter day
saint residing here I1 look upon it
as a revelation as a manifestationmanif6station of
the power of god in my behalf he
took me to his house and when
there presented me with a paper
published by our people in kirtland
in that paper I1 saw an advertisement
in which br pratt was requested to
be at kirtland on such a day and at
such an hour to attend meeting in
the temple that he mightraight be ready
to take his departure with the twelve
who had been chosen the day and
hour designated were right at hand
the twelve were chosen and were
soon to start on their first mission I1

aass
a council I1 hadbad been travellitravellingng
adoneramoneramong0 strangers for months and hadnot seen the paper
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I1 saw that I1 had not time to reach
kirtland on foot as I1 hadbad been ac-
customedcusculomedtomedstonied to travel and consequently
could not thus comply with the re-
quest but with a little assistance I1
gxintdgoigot into theveryfirstthe very finstfirst stage thatwentthabthatwent
outouf and started posthastepost hastebaste for kirtl-
andllelue141 and landed at willoughbyg or
what was then called chadimchagim three
miles from kirtland to which I1
iravelledtravelled on foot reaching there on
sunday morning at the very hour ap-
pointed for the meeting which I1
entered valise in hand not having
hadliadhagbiad time to deposit it by the way
there I1 met with joseph oliver
cowdry david whitmer martin
harrisnarrisharnis and others of the witnesses
to10 the book of mormon besides se-
veral of the twelve who had been
chosen andnd ordained a short time
previous they were meeting on
that day in order to be fully or-
ganized and qualified for their first
mission as a council and strange to
relate it had been prophesied in that
meeting and in prior meetings I1
would be there on that day they
had predicted this although they had
not heard of me fforhorboror some time and
did not know where I1 was they
113133knewaw&w I11 had been in missouri and
that I1 hadbad started from there several
months before but the lord poured
out the spirit of prophecy upon them
and they predicted I1 would be there
attbatat that meeting when they saw
me walk into the meeting many of
the saints could scarcely believe their
own eyes the prediction was fulfilled
before them so perfectly I1 look at
these things as miracumiracemiraculouslousious manifes-
tations of the spirit of god
1l I1 was ordained and went forth
with the council of the twelve we
performedif6rmed an extended mission
through the eastern states built up
churches and returned again to
kirtland
it isis not my intention to give

many items of our history I1 merely
touch upon these points as they pre-
sent themselves to my mind I1 havohaveihavechave
continued from that day until thetho
present to bear testimony to that
which I1 know to be true I1 do not
speak enthusiastically when I1 say I1
KNOW it is not a spirit of excite-
ment which piomptsprompts me to declare
these things but I1 testify now to
that which I1 know by revelation to
me from heaven as I1 have testified
to hundreds and thousands of people
both in america in england and on
the continent in europe I1 know
this great work which you latter
day saints have received to bobe the
work of almighty god I1 have thetho
same certainty that I1 have that you
are now sitting on these seats this
religion is not a whim it is not a
wild enthusiastic creed invented by
human wiswisdomdoindoln but the origin of this
church is divine this book called
the book of mormon god gave by
the inspiration of his holy spirit to
jesephjoseph smith whowhomtn you and I1 be-
lieve and not only believe butknowbut know
to be a prophet this book I1 consi-
der the choicest book communicated
to the children of men for many cen-
turies the choicest why do I1
say the choicest are therethera not
many useful and interesting books of
great value containing much infor-
mation and many things of import-
ance thathavethatthathabthavehave been sought out by
the judgment skill and learning of
men yes but among all those
which have appeared since the first
century of the christian era there is
one common characteristic viz they
were written by the wisdom of man
no doubt in many respects though
unknown to their authors they were
measurably dictated by the inspira-
tion of the spirit of the living god
but god himself is the author of
the book of mormon he inspired
the ideas it contains and gave them
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by the arimurim and thummimtbummimthummim he sent
forth his angel from heaven clothed
in brightness and glory to chosen
witnesses commanding them to de-
clare to all nations kindreds tongues
andanaaridalia people that this precious book
was a divine revelation how great
then is the importance of this work
it was a very interesting period of

my life when but nineteen years of
age to visit the place where this
church was organized the room of
old father whitmer where the lord
spoke to his servant joseph and
others as printed in the book of
doctrine and covenants in that
samegame room a revelation through the
prophet joseph was given to me
november 4thath 1830 which is also
printed that house will no doubt
be celebrated for aaasaaesages to come as the
one chosen by the lord in which to
make known the first elements of the
organization of his kingdom in the
latter days
butbdtadt there are many wonderful

things connected with this dispensa-
tion not only in the manifestations
of the spirit of god to his servants
in the many revelations that were
given to individuals in healing the
sick in casting out devils in restor-
ing the blind to their sight in making
the deaf to hearbear and in causing the
lame manmaiimaumalkmari to leap as a hartbart but
what isiislsi still more wonderful the
gatgatheringherink of the people from distant
nations it is a wonder to me to
look Puponponpoh the great sea of faces now
beforebeforemelneinoineme in this bowery twenty
years ago on the twenty first day bf
july I1 stood solitary andaud alone on
thistills katgreatgat city plot near the place
wherewheraher now stands bishop hunters
house being the first man of the
jjti6rdaylattenlatter day saints that ever stoodonstoodenstood on
this ground this waswas in the after-
noonnoonnooff the twenty first day of july
181718 17 brother erastus snow en-
tered the valley with me in the

afternoon we travelled down t4thelcthoathe0
southeastsouth east of the city br tragerasmus
lost his coat off his horse and wewentA
back to hunt it up and told meme if IT1wanted to look over the couhtrcourtrcountryy aeh&4e
would wait for me at the mouth of

4wawwhat we now call emigration
kanyon I1 started from where we
parted and came up and stood on
the bank of city creek I1 gazed aa6aon
the surrounding scenery with peculiarpecullar
feelings inmyilmyin my heart ifeltasthouI1 felttfeitt as thoughgh
it was the place for which we hadsohaasohad so
long sought brother brigham hadliaahaa
requested me to proceed on and
search out the road several of tthee
brethren had been taken sick atyellow
creek and they appointed me anandkaa
small company to go on and see jfif
we could find anything of salt lake
valley or a country suitable for a
location what did I1 see whenlwhenwheal I1
came into this valley I1 saw some
few green bushes on yonder bench
but saw but little life throughout the
valley except a certain insect that
was afterwards called a cricket I11
saw them cropping the few isolated
bushes and gnawing everything green
around them the land on yonder
bench was all parched up and the
soil as we went down still further
also dry and baked but as we neared
the waters we could see there was a
little moisture round the banks it
was really a solitary place and isis
well described by the prophet david
in the 107th psalm he exclaims
in this beautiful language 11 0 give
thathanksnksaks unto the lord for he is
good for his mercy endureth for
ever let the redeemed of the lord
say so whom he bhathathnth redeemed fromfroin
the hands of the enemy and gathered
them out of the lands from the east
and from the west from the norm
and from the south but dadaviadavidvd
describes the country to which this
people were to be gathered he
callsfcallscalisscalls it a dreary desolate land
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they wandered in the wilderness
in dsa solitary wayway they ffoundfonna no city
to dwell in are there not many
sitting on these seats who can reflect
hackback to the time when they wandered
oyeroverover the solitary plains the aridandarldanid de-
sert

de-
serts and rugged mountains are
therethero not here some of the pioneers
who were numbered amongamong the one
hundred and forty three who tra-
velled fifteen hundred miles from
Nnauvooauvoonauvoo and a thousand from our
winter quarters on the missouri
riverriferriven who can bear testimony that
we did 11 wander in the wilderness in
a solitary way P oh how solitary
it waswas except for the red men buffalo
a I1
few antelope some elk deer and

howling wolves it was indeed
solitary no road broken forusfor us no
bridges acroacrossss the streams we were
unable to tell what latiturelatitudelatiture or longi-
tude we were in only by taking
astrohoastronomicalmicalmicai observations getting
the altitude of the sun moon or
stars and determining our latitude
and longitude to find out where we
wwerevereere asag sea capcaptainscaptaingcaptainetaing do on the great
deepdee and thus we continued
month after month to wander in
thithisthls solitary way in this wilderness
as6sas it were and when we entered these
valleys we found no city already
built for us david said that the
people who should be gathered from
all lands would 11 find no city to dwell
in no city already prepared for
them
did ivwee have any suffering afflic-

tiontjontiontjoe hunger thirst and fatiguer can bearbearnbeara teatimonyteatimofiytimonytestimonytea that the
pioneerspigneers and many others who fol
flowedMwedinin tiitiltheireir iracktrack that season can
look back to that period of their
livesilves as 10lofo a time when they expeelpe
riencediiencedrienced the fulfillmentfulfilment of davids
wordss 11 hungry and thirsty their
souls daintethfaintethfainteth in them then they
61cnedjintobuntoauniodunto thetheldedtheldrdtheldral6rdlard in their trouble
and he delivered themthern out of their

I1 I1

distresses this was literally ful-
filled for we were faithful in calling
on the lord we bowed before him
in the rugrubmorningming wowe humbled ourselvesourselves
before them in the evening and abnbwe
prostrated ourselves before him in
our secret places some of us went
out upon the hills by ourselves and
called upon the lord accordingaccording7tb to
the order of the holhoiholyy priesthood
which order many of you who have
received your endowments under-
stand many times we were thirsty
and our souls were ready to faint
within us but we came forth by the
direction of the almighty hishandhis1ndshandhistandHi
was with us he heardbeirdheird our criesoqrcries our
prayers came up before himihimphim and he
delivered us from all our afflictions
yet we found no city to dwell in
no splendid houses mansions and
palaces and everything conducivecondncive to
happiness and comfort as our emi-
gration from foreign countries find in
these times
finding no city to dwell in the

lord permitted us to prepare a city
for habitation I1 have stated that
the lord had accomplished wonders
great wonders besides healing

the sick and doing0 those thinthings9s al-
ready named and one of those great
wonders is the city of great salt
lake it is a miracle to my eyes it
is a miracle to the latter day saints
who dwell within it it is Sa miracle to
all the inhabitants of the territory
it is a miracle to all our enemies
scattered abroad and a wonderevonder to all
the nations of the earth who have
read its description let me tell a
secret that somrsomy of you perhaps have
not fully understood do you know
latter day saints that this city is
already celebrated in distant nations
across the sea as one of the most
beautiful cities upon the american
continent it is even so what
renders it beautiful it is not be-
cause all the houses have been joined
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house to house and story piled on
story no that does not add to the
beautyofacitybeauty of a city that is after the
fashion of old babylon or like
the cities of the nationsnatcationslons they
it is true build some very su
perbberb buildings of the most beautiful
and costly materials granite and
marble stone magnificent in style
and adorned with all the beauties of
modern architecture we see this
in the cities of the eastern states in
old england on the contincontinentent of
europe and wherever modern civili-
zation extends but what is all this
when compared to the beauty of our
habitations when emerging from
parleys kanyon in the stage I1 put
my headbead out of the window to look
foforr the city of great salt lake but
it was so completely shrouded in
trees that I1 could scarcely get a
glimpse of it now and then I1
caught sight of a chimney peeping
out above the stately shade trees and
smiling orchards I1 could also see
this trgreateat tbernacletabernacle that youyon are
nowsowmowbow buildinguilulluliding towering up like a
little mountain but it was impossible
to get a full view of the city gene-
rally it was so completely covered
with orchards and ornamental shade
trees I1 thought to myself that I1
nevermever saw a grander sight where
did these trees come from you
brought them down from the moun-
tains then little saplings many of
youyonsonsou brought them on your shoulders
others piled them on their wagons
and then you set them out on land
that had the appearance of being a
parched desert and in soil that to all
human appearance was unproductive
and duringduning the twenty years thaithalthat
have rolled over your headsbeads you
have beautified this city and made it
a paradise it surpasses all the cities
of the east in beauty and your indus-
try is spoken of abroad as something 1

wonderful and marvellousmarcellousmarvellous for a

people without capital driven from
their former homes having nothing
as it were but bone and sinew to
bring to pass the marvels we now
behold is considered without a pa-
rallel
but david says that this people

gathered from all nations who would
find no city to dwell in should finally
prepare a city for habitation thank
you brethren for having fulfilled the
prophecy many other things in
this same psalm are now being ful-
filled the inspired psalmist pre-
dicts that the lord would cause
waters to break out in the wilderness
and in the desert springs of water
and that the thirsty ground should
become pools of water has this
been fulfilled what aspect is pre-
sented over the country for miles
and miles around when you irrigate
your farming lands do you cast
your eyes over them sometimes and
see standing pools of water if youyon
do you behold the fulfillmentfulfilment of the
psalm in the twentswenttwenty ninth chapter
of isaiah the very place where this
book the book ofmormon is spoken
of and the marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work that
should be accomplished by its means
we also read that a forest shall be
turned into a fruitful field and the
fruitful field shall be esteemed as s
forest david also says that you
were not only to make a city for ha-
bitationbi but you were to plant vine-
yards sow fields and eat the increase
thereof and hebe would not suffer your
cattle to decrease
I1 have been gone about three

years and I1 would like to inquire of
those who keep cattle whether they
are on the increase in this territory
I1 think if they were to answer they
would say they are brother kim-
ball says the territory is perfectly
alive with them and I1 have no doubt
that the hills mountains and valleys
are sprinkled over with them and
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that they are on the increase this
is what david says he suffers
not their cattle to decrease and hebe
also informs us that that barren
thirsty land that solitary place that
wilderness through which his people
should be led should become as it
were a fruitful field this you know
has been literally fulfilled we are
further informed that 11 blessed are
they who sow beside all waters and
endsends forth thither the feet of the ox
and thethe ass how do you farm in
this land you answer by the side
of I1 the water streams they do
not farm in this way in the old
countries but wherever they find
a beautiful piece of soil whether on
mountain or plain they convert it
into a farm it is no matter if it be
many miles from the water but
isaiah saw that this people
would be put in possession of a land
where it would be necessary to sow
beside all waters and in passing up
and down this territory it isis univeruniver-
sallysallsailsaliy the case that all our farminfarming0
lands are located alongside the water
streams which come out of the
mountains
do you want a blessing brethren

ifyou do isaiah hasgiven you one for
he exclaims blessed aroare ye that sow
beside all waters that send forth thi-
ther the feet of the ox and the ass
david also declares anin the psalm
already referred to that he settethzetteth
the poor on highhiah from affliction and
mabethmaketh him families like a flock
what does the psalmist mean does
he mean to say that the fafamiliefamiliescamiliemilie of a
poor man who has been gathered
should increase like a flock this
iswhatisiwbat hebe predicts why do the
world find fault with it are there
not some fault finders I1 hope not
brBT kimball says they are alldeadallaeadallailali dead
if so it is to be hoped that we will bear4rtroubledubledulled with them no more
we should rejoice to think that

god has broubroughtalit us into this desert
country and made it so fruitful like
the garden of eden where the poor

I1 man who in the old countries could
scarcely live has in the course of
the twenty years not only got flocks
and herds butbutfamilies11 families for david
actually puts in the plural like a
flock to go around these valleys
and occasionally count the families
of a poor man is like counting a
flock of sheep gentileswegentilessegentilesGentileswewe merely
repeat the name they have given
themselves feel like finding fault
with us in regard to this matter but
if we are satisfied why should they
find fault if the poor man has
been lifted up on highhiabdiab just as david
said he should be and if the lord
has made him to have families like a
flock why should you find fault with
thispoormanthis poormanpoor man Is benolhenolhe noynob better off
here than in the old countries where
for twelve or sixteen hours daily labor
he received only eight shillings per
week for himself and family and
was scarcely able to keep body and
soul together living and dying in
the most squalid poverty
I1 cannot see any harm in the peo-

ple coming to this distant land and
gathering around them flocks and
herds and fields and each multiply-
ing his own families till they resem-
ble a flock all seem to feel tolera-
bly well about it the wives of
theethese poor men have smiling faces
and seem happy I1 do not know but
some of them quarrel but that does
not prove that the principle is not
good and true monogamist families
also quarrel sometimes but youyon would
not do awaaway with marriage and say
that a man ought not to have one
wife because they pull hair occa-
sionallysionally whyby find fault then with
the poor man david speaks about
whose families shouldshoula be like a flock
because now and then one gets up a
quarrel the system is good the
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quarrel is no part of the system bbutu t
is a violation of it aidaldand is the intro-
duction of discord into that which
the lord intended to harmonize
plurality of wives is something a
little different from what our fathers
have taught us and it will take us a
little while to learn this ancient
scriptural order yoayonyou would not find
fault with a little child because it did
not learn the alphabet spelling
lessons and get into reading in one
day let all have a chance to learn
by experience and by that which
god has revealed in ancient and
modemmodern times to rule govern and
control these great flocks and fami-
lies so that they may be worthy to
rule in the kingdom of god
there are many curious things

written in the ancient prophecies and
in the writings of the psalmistthepsalmist the
people abroad in the world generally
think a great deal of what david
said there are some churches so
pious that they would not have a
hymn composed in modern times
sungsuingbung by their congregations they
would think their chapels were pol-
luted by singing a hymn composed
by any poet or poetess in these daysyou may think I1 am misrepresenting
them but I1 am not you go to
scotland if you wish to see the truth
of these words will the scotch
presbyterianspxesbyteriansPresbyterians permit hymns of their
own composition to be sung in their
sanctuaries no what do they
substitute the psalms of david
the man after gods own heart who
was so righteous when but a boy thatgod was with him and who long
before hobe was raised to the throne of
israelisrae1 and while yet a youth as it
were hadbad eight wives and into whose
bosom god afterwards gavcallgavoaavo allailali the
wives of his master saul this man
knew bow to make psalms for he
made them by inspiration for the
scotch church to sing he under

stood it and when he looked upon
and realized what a flock of wives
and children hohe had he no doubt feitfeltfeih
a glow of pleasure in anticipation ofbf
the time when the same order should
be established among that people who
were to be gathered from all lands
when have any people ever fulfilled
these ancient prophecies ifit this peo-
ple are not doing it nowgo back now historians andarid tell
us what people have ever fdlalledfulfilled
these sayings except the latter day
saints did the ancient church eveverer
fulfillfulfil these prophecies no why
not because the dispensation of
gathering had not then come they
verewereyere commanded to build up churches
in rome corinth galatia ephesus
and various parts of the earth and
when they had built up these
churches they were permitted to stay
at home david says the people of
god are to be gathered from all
lands and we see that it was not
done by the ancient church now
come down from the days of the inin-
troductiontro of christianity into pales-
tine to the present period and place
your finger if you can on a people
who have fulfilled these propheciesyouyon can find nothing that has had
the appearance of it until the appear-
ance of the prophet joseph smith
since his day you can see what the
lord has done in sending abroad his
missionaries as swift messengers toao
preach the gospel to all nations
kindreds tongues and people bap-
tizing all who would repent and
building up churches to his holy
name then proclaiming in the ears
of all the saints 11 go from all these
nations to the great western hemi-
sphere locate yourselves on the high
portions of the north american con-
tinent in the midst of the mountains
and be gathered in one that you may
fulfillfulfil the prophecies that have been
uttered concerning you when we
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see this we see god fulfilling tbthatat
which he spake many long centuries
ago and the work is sstilltilltili rolling
on just as fast as the wheels of time
can roll it the prophet isaiah in
the 35th5th chapter says 11 the wilder-
ness andband the solitary place shall be
giadgladad for them and the desert shall
rejoice and blossom as the rose
blatterjlatterlatter day saints lift up your
hearts and rejoice with joytoy unspeak-
able for youyon are the very ones who
have the privilege of fulfilling this
you seeacesce it directly before you has
this pprophecy been fulfilled here
was there a wilderness here was
there a desert here and doesdocs it
blossom as the rose I1 was not here
this spring but I1 will venture to say
that if I1 had been within three miles
of this city in april or may I1 should
have seen for five or six square miles
peach ppearear plum and apple trees all
inbjoomin bloom literally making the wilder-
ness to blossom as the rose what a

miracle compared with twenty years
ago when I1 stood solitary and alonealones
by the side of citycreekcityciby greekCreek near this
temple block and surveyed the
scene the prophecy of isaiah has
been fulfilled thanks be to him Awho0
rules controls and guides all these
things
if there ever was a people that

needed blessings it seems to me that
the latter day saints are the ones
how much you have suffered in years
past and gone how great have
been your trials for the truths sake
how great your exertions to gather
out from amongamong the nations of the
earth how great has been your
toil in this desert country totp fulfillfulfil
these prophecies god bless you
and your generations for evermore
and givealvewive you a hundred fold besides
these valleys to make you and your
posterity rejoice is my prayer in the
nameofnamenameon of jesus christ amen

remarksEEMAKKS by president Bbrigjwmntwitytgityin young delivered min the bowery great salt
1lake city june 30th30 1867

reportedrtpoRTEDREPORTEDrtported BY DAVID W EVANS

CONDITION OF APOSTATES thieTHISTHIPthle YOUNGXOVNQxoung MEN OF TIMTHISthys SAINTS 13111bibl113111lebiblaLE CHRIS
TIANStasatas7 mormonMOKMONnormon BATTAIIONDATTAION itisHISuislilsliis TESTIMONYTESTIMOXY TO STRANGRUSSTKANGKBS COUNCIL

gitomothenscptqgotheit9 AND DAUGHTBKS ON POLYGAMYoxrolyoamy

we have heard good instruction
and goo900goodd news from our brethren in
thetilg south and in the east and we
kearear good news concerning zion
but this is notnetnobneb good to the world
fforr zion and the spirit of zion are
not660oved660lovedoVed hyby the wickedwicka there iiss
toodgoodtooa news and it may be summed
uptipuip by sayingbayingayingabing that god is ccarryingarryinarrain on
jilssisnis workA rk most adadmirablymirably he has
ajaikjaiKj ai

commenced his work in the 1astlastiasuasl
days for thelastthe last timetithe and into this
work he will gather all things we
are here in these mountains Aacci-
dentally

cciacci

perhaps so if wweehadahadhad
brother george A smith to tell the
story hebe would say we came here
becausebecause we were obliged to come
and we stay here bocausethbocbecauseauseththereere isiis no
other placeanplaceaoplace to which we can go0 we
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have built cities in this mountainous
region because there was no other
place where we could do so we
have not got through with our work
here yet the people have hardly
commenced to realize the beauty
excellence and glory that will yet
crown this city I1 do not know that
I1 will live in the flesh to see what I1
saw in vision when I1 came here I1
see some things but a great deal
more has yet to be accomplished
we go abroad and preach to the
people and gather them home to
zion and it appears to be the feel-
ings of a great many that when they
get here they have done all that the
lord reqrequiresnires of them their mission
is out and they are then ready to go
and work for themselves I1 heardbeard of
one man who came here twenty
years agoago who stayed a few years
and got more property than he ever
had begorebefore then sold it and went to
california feeling and believing that
he had worked long enough for the
lord and that henceforth he would
work for himself the last I1 iheardheardaheard
of him he was in poverty distress
and disgrace loved of the lordno if the lord did not hate him he
did not love him angels did not
love him saints did not love him
and the devil despised him as he
does all apostates
on0n this particular point I1 said a

little a sunday or two ago I1 will
now takeike thetho liberty of saying a
little more if there is a despicable
character on the face of the earth it
is an apostate from this church he
is a traitor who has deceived his best
friends betrayed his trust and for-
feited every principle of honor that
god placed within him they may
think they are respected but they
are botnot805not they are disgraced in their
own eyes there is not much hon-
esty within them they have for-
feited their heaven sold their birth

right and betrayed their friends
what will the devil do with such
characters will he have them in
his kingdom yes he will bpbo
obliged to because he is an apostate
himself he apostatized from the
celestial kingdom and was thrust
down to hell yet when apostates
get to his kingdom hebe will say I1
do not like you for you are just as
mean as I1 am I1 was a traitor and
a liar and I1 am yet I1 despise my-
self and every character that betrays
his trust that is all I1 wish to say
on that point let apostates go
A word now to the elders of

israel especially to the young eldersalderseiderselderseiders
there are a great many young menn n
born and brought up in this archchurch
and if they do not go to the nations
of the earth to preach they are not
therefore obliged to make shipwreck
of their good education and the
faith they have received brother
pitkin was talking about young men
being minedminearuined through acquiring bad
habits and forming badbd associations
here if we had sent such young
men to preach they would in all
probability have disgraced them-
selves and the cause for I1 am sstisestis
fied that if anamananymanany man or woman old
or young wished to be honest up-
right truthful and virtuous there is
no community on the face of the
earth that honors and seeks to pro-
mote every holy principle to such an
extent as this does do you know
it if you do not just go into the
world and mingle with the people
and you will soon find it out
if there are any ladies and gentle-

men prepresentsent who have not joined the
church I1 wish to say a few words fo
them are men or women honest
with themselves and their god when
they refuse or neglect to search dili-
gently to knovtknodt the truth of the
latter day work I1 could not be
with the sensibility godG od has blissblessbiessblesseded
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me with A man or woman desirous
of knowing the truth upon hearing
the gospel of the son of god pro
claimed in truthtroth and simplicity
should askash the therinfatherincatherinFafather in the name
of jesusj6susjasus if this is true if they do
notnoc take this course they may try
anaargueandaridanaaredaeed argue themselves inintoto the beliefnanabnatt they aapa5pareane as honest as any man
or woman can be on the face of the
earth but theyth6ythay are not they are
careless as to their own best interests
before I1 heard the gospel I1 searched
diligently to know and understand
whatever

1
could be learned among the

keetSectgeetsectariansariansarians respecting god and the
plan of salvation it was so with
the majority of the latter day
salnissaints but very little can be
learned amonamongr christian professors
they are ignorant about god and
hiskijigdomhisuis kingdom and the design he had
in view in the formation of the earth
audand peopling it with his creatures
the christian world are deficient in
thesematters and many among them
who believed the bible was timetinetiue have
felt this and martin luther john
calvin john wesley and other great
reformers and revivalistsrevivalists have felt
this and have had the spirit of con-
viction upon them that god was
going to reveal something or other
to his creatures my brother
joseph once said to me and wewere
both methodists at the time bro-
ther brigham there is not a bible
christian in the world what will be-
come of the people for many
years no person saw a smile on his
countenance inin consequence of the
burden of the lord being upon him
andirealizingandandiahalabal realizing that the inhabitants of
the earth hadbadhaa all gone out of the
way and had turned every man to

Is his biiiiown views I1 am not speaking
nnowow of the world morallmorallyy but of
theithithelthl ignoranclignoranchignoranceignorancH of the gospel of the
sonon of god alidandarid of the way to be
sasavedsaveayeayid in the celestial kingdom of our

father there was not a bible
christian on thefacetheracethe face afpfof the earth
who was known to us JI1 cannot say
what is to be found in the frozen
regions of the north or a little
beyond if any nook or corner
among the icebergs concontainstaini an
apostle I1 do not know itA but I1 sup-
pose none have been able to find one
no people on this earth had the
priesthood of the son of god at their
command or within their grasp and
there was no delegation from god
to theibe children of men
now we come proclaiming0 thatthe lord has spoken from heaven

and has sent his angels to adminis-
ter to the children of men if you
ask 11 where is my proofP my reply
is I1 am a witness have we any
more witnesses yes here is this
whole people what else has brought
them togtogetheretheryetherT do you think they
have been gathered for the sake of
making money or for raising a poli-
tical kingdom try it you states-
men and philosophers and see if you
can gather a people together as we
came here how did we come here
wowe came comparatively naked and
barefoot driven from our homes into
these mountains robbed of our
horses and cattle and our houseshoiises
rifled by mobs were wwee sussustainedinod
by any government did entengenglandahaana
put forth her hand to sustain uilualus or
did france donate anything for the
assistance of teilifilthis poor people no
not anything did the government
of the united states P no but I1
will you what they did do they im-
posed a trifling tax upon us when
they were at war with mexico they
said now you mormonscormons are going
into the wilderness but we will
prove whether you are loyal or not
we want five hundred of your men
did we give them yes we took
the men from theirtheir wagons from
their aged fathers and mothers their
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wives and children and they wentwenfcjbq0
fightfighfc the battles of the united
states whowh kelhelkeihelredhelpedapppd us here the
lordpord almighty and he has peafedfeaped aandind
clothedothea andana sustained us and given
lius the ability fo gather around us the
comforts of life and now we de-
clare that the principlesprinciplesweprinciplesmeswewe preach
are1 the principles ofor the gospel of0f
theq Sson

1
conofonofof Qgodrod and no mannormannan nor na4

tionibenpathiionjbegeatu the heavppqqnheavens can con-
r

conjcony
tiaiiradiiradicorcor confute what I1 say anatanct
hereareherhereaseeareenre myniy witnesbitneswitnessesSes somesoine few
thousands in this concongregation9reg lonion who14115

pouldwould arsonseripeniperso and testify byythcthetho powerofjwof tc holy ghost that this is the
gospelllifpgqv44tifelife andang savationv llontionilon can
menjaen and vowomenmen be honest who
letlbipassbvasietlet ihischis rasspass by as a I1thngahnging of nought
and fasdaysaygaysas 1 tthesetTtheshesee pcpoorr despised
9 cormonsmormonsMormons and their religion ardareare
nobnotrotwoit4yworthy of our notice they are
beneath ourdignifcyityiti and refinement
6fop15topt jauseause and think doyoudodoudo you
lmowwllaiovywbattefinemeptisi P do yoyouU
imowjnoivamow what belongs tohhonoronor and
greatness 1 l 1if ypypudodoyquaftnyon will avernqverqver
inaeinkelnainkmaee use of suchs 1c4 expressionsPpassipnssi fhosoThoseS
wwhoh0 aarearore aoagoaaaaa6ahnorablevyillI1 hohonornoinor jamrtheir
ibelingibeing abd prppqtqaqcordjngpreparepreparo according tqthpto the

I1

ofoooiofbcirbilityth jr abjje y autantandknowledgeand knothnotkeptknptknowledge
aadphreiationsj004 wlasmiaswims Waddgddd hast agivenglyenplyer
ix pasepfsepiepisprepieerrepieerveenveerveenva aheitheirfhei eisi4ceexistence anandd iidenaan6n
jfcitvand dweljlfor ever in the
Tpresenceenceonce of oole0e aherrherACTer apdthoand tho sonsonieyepersonvopsiix40fls

1
honqrablehonorable49ngrablegrabie arlailariarddaridd

uniuzitziovesniihh wvailvall do this I1 do notinenluenidenmd6xx to4qxtqjneto bmetoametobmeto me pr my bre
jhrenortlmonjyistoto the truth
ofbfahthisthjsthasis worawor1 buteasbuteisbutefsteiS

A

qtihenxleur fakejakeake thqthakrscriptureaojipti giinojinejyiP9 trtruthst raldpalajaiathereandjaia there
tjaej&eq path is pointed onoufaoufct to themtheiathein as
plaiply1p1ly4plainly as eeverpr a gguideboarddeboardindideboardindidindlindi
cated&tedcaged tat6therghtar1r ght pahpathlathlaih to the weary
travellereliereller4 there

I1
theyther areredidirecteddireptedreptapt4

toletojoletojlego potpob iai0to brothers brigham
heberheberorhebererHeberoror DAdanielDaaieldaaielioitel1jeliteiajel toio ananyy pposaposapostletletie okor
eldareldqr in israel but to the eatherather 1n
the nammemaincnaincnarne 0 jesus andd aaskgforfqrtlith
informationorl on theyneedthey need icanscancan loylejthoSBJq

who take thiscoursethis course in honesty and
sincerity receive ininformation wllVAwil
the lordnordnora turn away from thethejhonesth irestinest
heart seeking for truth g HQ
will not he will prove to ththemym
the revelations of his sppintithqh
facts in thsethoasetheasethahseoaseeasese and ihonthewhonwhen the
mind is open thtthereveiationsofliqrevelationir16the L i0tlorddra at4t comprehendsitcompreheiridsf thegthemthemswc13r

j Vs11rhiRNInhi1tic
rl

and iteener4eehet than anythianyhipgpg ththa
seenseen by ihthe naturala6aiabai eyeteyeoyeoyetoset 11 saptsnitI1ssnptsnnopt
what we see with ourounu eyes thexpy
may be decedeceived bubbutachaawhawhat asreisreis re-
vealed by the tdordLordlordfromarqrA rfromcolnyoln teheavensHeaveheavenjavennj
suresurp

I1
and steadfaststeadfa Aanaand abiadabiagabidestocabidestonesTocI1 r

ever IN q do normantnotmantnot want the people to
rely onoxioriorl huhumanman testestimonyrionjai4tiqughgughguge
thatcannotbothat cannoucannot be conoconfconfutedaconfutedutedaand e
stroyed still there is a qii6iirioreisnresure
word of prophecy that alamataltmat

I1
gain

if4 theytrilithqy7ill seek it eearnestlyestybef6iebedforbehorbefor
the lord thishis is13 to my 61frienendjfndji or
my pnemjesiy6enemies who do not bvbellevebelieve11

V
qq in

the lord jesu chrischristchrlst and inin he
gospel which he has reveale ap4p
thesealieseallese days now markmyworpsliilili i i ijif myoryouydrix araraare honesfftpb youryourselvesse dpnypn
will enquirejnquire aso iA t&thtath 1autoyeRU 11

CMimeIMPiteinyinyiteatedtea to enquireangulinquire indspkdjtttju 1.1
todoto do so oftheodtheI1 fathfatherpr 4lthanamein thenamaethenamethe name
of espsjjbesc thingefare
eil1 1weiwelell sa a grengreamanygreamanyipa y 1

Nynyheimyyheqnyheiiheiihelleeli
jesus wasas an6non the earthi8avethe wrought
inlr4smiracles rvery irtrue6 kriavrlaandana nhaye1Y0 we9
apppnott donesodone6nerz6fso f aquypuyqu teadreadjpaflallallaliail ttaao his
totytorytoryoftheof i he

I1
world

I1 I1
A

I1

layingupaup0 asidei el the
book jbfj0fF mprcqqni9nxputainingcontaining eheahethe
history of the regleyepjqregie ethwhpohppiaplaancednce abayahay
bitedbaiteditea Nsthsohs contruentttinentment anjn yoyou cannoncannot
produceprodupe anythingan ing that willivillwiil comppompcombcompareaye
mithwithmiahwith the labors of this p8p16pegpleirjJI
theselthese mountains verythingeverythingai6iAP9 isI1thrpwnbrptnthrown into theiai6tbe shade when com1 laiwai11i I1 I1 I1 4pared

I1
ay0ywithI1 jjtt1.1 paappavpvp heapyweapy T

nessespesesdeses wwithith rregedregydtideid tothe healinbealinhealingofhealinggoagofrar0
the sisickcac4 byY th6jthe j power dbadabadof odtjzelenty3elentyentybf them 0 syty9uisay 93 yoe
dopoknodopodon9t4know aaythingaboutthatntapyt4inglbouttbat i
idordod9 Pnobenofe wantrit 4994you to knpinythmeb thing
abauabpuaI1 qu tuniiltuntil youy9uyau jearnforiyourlearn raon frovaffovar
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selves miracles or these extraor-
dinary mahifestationsmanifestations of the power
ac6cofgodgod arerar6 not for the unbeliever
they are to console the saints and
to strengthen and confirm the faith
of thothethosese who love fear and serve
god and not for outsiders when
itesusvsususus wasgaswas spoken to with regard to
nurmurmiraclesacles he said an evil and anan
adulterous generation seekethaftprseekethseebeth after
asighamigha sign

7

and there shall no sign be
aqgqgivenen to it but the sign odtheoftheof the pro
phetpheb jonas and this principle is as
trnewithnewithtrtrue with regard to individuals as to
generations here is the tuthtruth
godgdgoa has spoken from the heavens
callingalling upon thetlletile inhabitants of the
earth to repent and we callcalcailcalicai1 upon
ththemein to repeatrepent Is there anyanythingthin 0
immoral or in the least unchristian-
like

f

iiiinliilil thisibis not in the least we
alsoaiso callcalicailluanlunnlupnupon allallailali men to be baptized
forf6rfar the remission of their sins Is
this a heresy isis it immoral or un
christlanlikearisiianlikechristianlike no everybody will

I1

agreenecnee that it is not in the least then
we say toto r all if you have been in the
habit of lyingling stealing or commit
tinilingF any sinsin whatever do it no morebut live righteously and godly as
bonosionosionesloneslongiongch as you stay on the earth who
cancomplaincan complain of this
nowanowjnow the sermon which I1 designdesigbesigriiril

preaching to the ladies comes right
beforehewe neme it is said if it were
not forf6rfonfar yourdourjour obnoxious doctrine of
plurality of wives we could believe in
the rest very well it is not that
that is not the touchstone at all but
it is because our wives and dauaaudaughtersglitersgaiters
cannot be seduced it is because this
people are strictly moral virtuous
and truthful now taking the his-
tory of creation as given by moses
let me asksk the question mother
eve did you not partake of the for-
bidden fruit as also did adam andanand
thus bring sin and iniquity into the
world 11 0 yes says mother
eve thenithen why cannot you bear

no 7

thetho affliction of ATit why not say
if I1 was the causecause of bringing evilgyll

into the world I1lwiwill11 firmly bearbeanbeaiheal allaliail
that godputsgod puts upon me anuandand maintain
his word and hislawhi8lawhis law and so worworkk
out my salvation with fear and
trembling for it is god working
within me I1 ask this question of
you mother eves every one of you
if you are not sanctified and pre-
pared youyon ought to be sanctifyingsanctifyingg
and preparingpreparing yourselves forror the10tho
blessings in store for you when it
will be said of you this isisevecsevere
why because you are the mother
of all living you might as wewellweilwelill11
prepare first as last if you wish to
be eves and mothers of humanfiahuman fiafami-
lies

iniimi
youyon ought to bear the biburdenirden

but yousaydousayyou say thesisthisisthis is cruel no it is
not cruel at all Is there a passion
in man that he cannot subdue forahetheihe
sake of the gospel of salvation that
he maybemay be crowned with glory imim-
mortality and eternal lives shashameime
on the elderlyelderlyboeldereider whoshobo if duty calls can-
not go and preach the gospel until
he winds up his earthly career and
never permit a female to kiss him
I1 do not wishtowishrishto to say much upon this
subject but I1 say woewoo to you eves
if you proclaim or entertain feelings
against this doctrine woe to 6every
female in this church who says I1
will not submit to the doctrine that
god has revealed youyonwill wake up
by and byy and say tl I1 have lost the
crown and exalexaltationbation I1 might have
gained had I1 only been faithful to
my covenants and the rvelationsrevelationsrvelations
which god gave I1 might have been
crowned as well as you but now I1
must go to another kingdom be
careful 0 ye mothers in israel and
do not teach your daughters in fu-
ture as many of them have been
taurtauctanctaughtht to marry outont of israel woe
to youyon who do it you will lose your
crowns as sure as god lives be
careful well but say you

volvoivolanvolxnXIL
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these men these elders of israel
have it all their own way that is
not so and we are not going to have
it all our own way unless our way is
todojustrightto do just right and themanthe man and
woman who set up their will against
the providence of god will be found
wanting when accounts are squared
they will have to say 11 the summer
is past the harvest is ended and we
have not received our crowns will
you think of this sisters you who are
not married as well as you who are
I1 have a good many daughters but
it would be better for every one of
mymy daughters and for every female
intin this church to marrymarry men who
have proved themselves to be men
of god no matter how many wives
they have than to take these miser-
able characters who are running
around here for myself I1 desire
to please god whether it is ever to
see another wife or child while I1 live
or not have I1 proved it yes
god the heavens and the saints
know it when joseph called upon
mdme and my brethren here we were
always ready we made it a point
ever to be ready to leave fathers
mothers sisters and brothers wives
and children to go and preach the
gospel to a perishing world and save
as many as would hearken to our
counsel we have proved this years

ago we have been willing to leave
all for the sake of the gospel and
therein the lord has made us rich
butbatbabbub who is going to complain
about it
I1 want the daughters of israel

both old and young to remember
that part of6faf my sermon intended
especially for them and I1 want our
friends who come here who are not
of us to hear what the latter day
saints have to say if we have the
words of eternal life for you and youyon
will not receive them at our hands
we want you to be left without ex-
cuse the lord has spoken from
the heavens he has sent his dele-
gation to the earth and he has com-
missioned men on the earth to preach
this gospel and to bring people into
the church if they disobey they
must take the consequence it is they
and the lord for it As we havehavo
always told them the gospel of jesus
which we believe and preach which
they call 11 Iformormonismmonism is the doc-
trine of lifeliteilfe and salvation and if they
do not believe it they cafhcahican pray to
the lord and ask him for know-
ledge all this they can do if they
please we do our duty in belliniellintelling
them what they should do and the
result is with them and their god
may god bless you amen

OA
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REMARKSREMLKs by prudentprwdentprtzident brigham young delivered in thetjietiletlle old tabernacle great
salt lake city november 17th 1867

reforthdREPORTED BY G D WATTWAIT

THE WITNESSOFWITNESS PF THE SPIRIT HOWHOIVhov TO CONTINUE TO BE SONS OF GOD 1

NECESSITY OF PRAYERPKAYBB

we have great reason to be thank-
ful for the blessings we enjoy as in-
dividualsdividuals and as a people there is
noinonol other people on the earth that we
have any knowledge of who are
blessed to the same extent as this
people called latter day saints if
we are blessed more than others we
should beve more thankful thanothersthan others
the blessings and bounties of the
lord upon us are bestowed according
to ourOUToun faithfulness and obedience to
the requirements made of us we
have seenseen times in our history as a
people that if the hand of god had
not been immediately over us we
must have perished buttobubbut to secure
his blessings the lord requires the
strict obedience of his people this
is our duty wewo obey the lord
himrim who is called jehovah the
great I1 AM I1 am a man of war
eloheimelvheimEloheim etc we are under many
obligatiobligaobligatoobligationstions to obey him howrow shall
we know tlatthatblat we obey him there
is but one method bywhichbychichby which we can
know it and that is by the inspira-
tion of the spirit of the lord wit-
nessing unto our spirit that we aroarearc
his that we love him and that he
loves us it is by the spirit of reve-
lation we know this we have no
witness to ourselves internally with-
out the spirit of revelation wehavebehavewe have
no witness outwardlyonlyoutwardly only by obe-
dience to the ordinances
about the time I1 was preparing

myself to embrace the gospel there
were great reformation meetings and
many professed to be converted
those were very stirring times the
cause of iereligionligion was the great topic
and theme of conversation andnd
preachers were full of zeal to bring
souls to christ through repentaredentarepentancece
and faith in his name I1 recollect
very distinctly that if I1 permitted
myself to spealspeak in any of their meet-
ings the spirit forbade me mention-
ing or referring to the testimony of
jesus only in a superficial way A
few who believed in the everlasting
gospel which had been revealed
through joseph the prophet testiedtestifiedtestier
in their meetings that they knew by
the spirit of revelation that god had
done thus and so and they were
hooted at immediately by those re-
formers if I1 spoke at all in their
meetings I1 had to guard every word
I1 uttered lest I1 should oriendofiendoffiend thobethoseuseube
who professed to understand thegthe gos-
pel

Os
of life and salvation but whodidwho diddiadla

not gradually we broke throuthroughaghigh
this fear and ventured to uttertheuttuttererthethe
sentiments of our hearts in faith be-
fore god delivering that to the peo-
ple which the lord had revealed to
vsus such is the condition ofaheofaheyof the
professed religious portions of
christendom todayto day they refuse
to receive the testimony of jesus
through revelation from his spirit
but they believe in the mutteringsmutterings
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whisperings and rappingsmappingsrappings of low
foul degraded spirits who delight to
lead astray rather than to guide to
the truth they seek unto them
that have familiar spirits and unto
wizards that peep and that mutter
should not a people seek unto their
god for the living to the dead
unless we are willing to be guided
by the revelations of the spirit of the
almighty by obeying and living up
to the principles of his gospel we
are as apt to believe one thing as
another and to be inhuencedm&uenced by and
follow the dictations of a bad spirit
as a good one we have the same
testimony as the faithful followers
of the lord jesus had anciently
the scriptures made use of by

elder georgeA smith this morning
show the way in which the former
saints became the sons of god
but as many as received him to
them gave he power to become the
sons of god even to them that be-
lieve on his name who did re-
ceive him and believe on his name
did thothe jews as a nation no
did the gentiles as nations no
A few jews and a few gentiles only
received him and believed on his
name when the gospel was
preached to the jews and to the
gentiles a few had ears to hear eyes
to see and hearts that understood by
the spirit of revelation they be-
lieved the sayings of the savior and
received the lord jesus christ as
the promised messiah it is writtenthe son can do nothing of himself
but what he seeth the father do for
what things soever he doethdoetbdoets these
alsoaisoalsais0 doethboeth the son likewise for
the father loveth the son and
shewethshemeth him all things that himself
doethdbethabeth againn ifit is written forI1 have given unto them the words
which thou gavestdavest me the disci-
ples believed the words of the
savior and proved to him and to

his apostles that they were s ncereslcereniere
and honest in their beliefbellef thus
they were entitled to thehe spirit of
revelation through their obedience
they asked and they did receive
not the spirit of bondage again to

fear but the spirit of adoption
whereby ivqprywe cry abba father the
spirit itself bcbearingaring witness with our
spirit that we are the children of
god while the same holy spirit
or comforter becomes the testimony
of jesus to all true believers t he
will reprove the world of sin and of
righteousness and ofjudjudgmentment for
in the days of the savior many who
did not receive the gospel were
pricked in their hearts and tbeydidthey didaidald
perish although convinced of its
truth and so it is todayto day wherever
the gospel is preached by the elders
of this church many are pricked in
their hearts and they testify in their
own conscience that it is from
heaven and yet they will not receive
the gospel and perish in their sinsbinsgins
they smother the spirit of conviction
within them and go into greater
darkness than before whosoever
believethbelieveth that jesus is the christ is
bomborn of god when a man or
woman anciently renounced the
jewish religion or any of the sects of
it that then existed among the jews
forsaking every mode of worship
excepting that which jesus intro-
duced it was regarded as a sufficient
testimony that they were honest
that they were born of god and all
the sincere and honest believers re-
ceived the testimony of jesjepjesusus wwhichhichaich
is the spirit of prophecy and received
power to become his sons
I1 think however that the render-

ing of this scripture is not so true as
the following namely 11 brtbutbatbub as
many as received him to them gave

I1 he power to continue to be the
I1 sons of god instead ofot receiving
I1 the gospel to become the sons of
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god nayrnymyray language would be to re-
ceive the gospel that we may conti-
nue to be thesonsthe sons of god are we
not all sons of god when we are born
into this world old Phapharoahroahroab
king of egypt was just as much a
son of god as mosesinioses and aaron were
hihiss sons with this difference hebe
rejected the worwordfwordofhordofdOf the lord the
true light and they received it for
this is the condemnation that light
is come into the world and men
ioeloveloeiove darkness rather than light be-
cause their deeds are evil then we
receive not the gospel that rree may
become the sons of god but that we
may remain the sons of god without
rebuke inasmuch as all hadbad apos
tatizedtatized they had to become the sons
of god by adoption still originally
all were the sons of god we re-
ceive the gospel not that we may
have our names written in the
lambs book of life but that our
names may not be blotted out of that
book for saith the lord t he
that overcomethovercometh the same shall be
clothed in white raiment and I1 will
notsotsobnob blot out his name out of the book
of life why because helielae hadbadbaahaa
overcome through his faithfulness
my doctrine is that there never was
a son and daughter of adam and
eve bombornbob on this earth whose names
weleweloweie not already written in the
lambs book of life and there they
will remain until their conduct is
such that the angel who keeps the
record is authorized to blot them out
and record them elsewhere these
are my views on that intricate point
but we are satisfied to use this
scripture as it is rendered by our
translators
1 now wish to make an application

of this to our own day by what
meansmeans shall the people of this gene-
ration become the sons and daughters
of the almighty by believing on
the lord jesus christ yes how

shallshailshali they know that they believe in
him by yielding obedience to the
gospel as it is revealed to us in this
generation at the same time believing
in all that has beebeenn rerevealed to
others until now concerning thetho
children of men thetiietile character of
god the creation of the earth the
ordinances of the lords house the
oracles of truth believing in all
things that have been revealed to
mankind from the timelimeilme that the
lord first began to reveal his will to
them now we say to the people
of the nineteenth century and we
speak thetiietile truth and lie not whosoever
believes that joseph smith jun was
a prophet sent of god and waswag or-
dained by him to receive and hold
thekeysthekeos of the holypriesthoodholypriesthood which
is after the order of the son of god
and power to build up the kingdom
of god upon the earth to gather the
house of israeltoisraeltonIsraisraeleltoeitoto guide all who be-
lieve and obey to redemption to
restore that which has been lost
through transgressiontransgressio n whosoever
believes this believing in the lord
and obeying his commandments to
the end ortheimortheirof their lives their names
shall not be blotted out of the lambs
book of life and they shall receive
crowns of glory immortality and
eternal life this is for the nine-
teenth century for the generation of
people nowlivingnonlivingnow living and who lived
thirty or thirty seven years ago I1
am not now preaching to a congre-
gation of unbelievers but to the
saints and I1 now say to you saints
and to the unbelievers that all who
reject the gospel who despise the
principles of life and salvation that
have been delivered to us they must
taste of the second death if they do
not repent there may bo somesornesoine
however who are so ignorant thauthattbatabat
repentance is yet left for them this
is the gospel that wowe preach the tes-
timony which we send forth to the
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worldworldyworldjj inculcating strict obedience totoetoothe requirements of heavenheaved which is
expectedfromexpected from all who embrace this
gospel for example joseph the
prophet said to the colesvilleColesville
branch 11 sell your farms so hebe
said to other branches gather up
and let us go to the ohio and they
went and from thetlletile ohio to missouri
before we went to the ohio oliver
cowdery peter whitmer jun par-
ley P pratt and ziba peterson
started in the fall of 1830 to visit the
land where the centre take of zion
waswag afterwards located when
joseph went up hebe located the city
those who had farms and stores were
instructed to sell out to forsake all
to give to the poor and to impart of
their substance to sustain this elder
clothe another elder and to send
another on his mission which they
did and up they got and to the
ohio and to the missouri they moved
what other people would have done
thistins theytlleytiley are not to be found in
christendom while in missouri
theytlleytiley moved from county to county
and then back east into illinois for
thuthus stids sidlidtid the lord through the pro
phe joseph return to illinois and
there the prophet was killed then
the word of the lord to us was ga-
ther up my people and flee to the
mountains and hide yourselves and
there wait until you shall see the
hallahandhaddhalid of thetlletile lord made barebate and the
wrathwroth of the almighty poured out
upon the wicked nation that has con-
sented to the death of my prophets
impart of your substance was the
word of the lord to themthern and who
were there in all those trains of
saints that did not impart of their
substance when we left missouri
we covenanted before the lord that
we never wouaouwouldld cease our endeavours
until the last man woman and child
should be brought out of missouri to
illinois whowilo wanted to be moved A

few tarried in missouri and apostaacosta
tizedsized when the persecuted and
driven saints reached illinois the
word of the lord through the pro-
phet joseph was gather upp to
commerce which was afterwards
named nauvoo we did not lose
sight of one saint in missouri and
gave our means to gather out tbthe6
last and least saint that would lewerleave
when the word came gather to
the mountains from nauvoo 74we0
agreed before we left that city thathatthab
we would use our means and oprinourinour in-
fluence to gather the last saint to
the mountains I1 have sent ilmetime
and time again to inquire if there
was a saint in nauvoo who wished
to be gathered to these mountains
if there are any let them come romyrootforror wee
have means and teams to bring them
this proves thutwethabthat we have keptourkept ours
covenants now the word of tthe
lord is go forward press on the
kingdom of god ihis onward and uup-
ward the proof of this declaration
is before me todayto day
who believes joseph smith to be136ilg

a prophetapropbet thesetbesemybrelhrenandmy brethren and
sisters who are now sitting before
me they entertain no doubts boic4oicon
this subject they may sometlimsometimes
be tempted and tried and neglects
their prayers until they hardly gnpknpknow
whether mormonism is true or
untrue the cares of the world we
know very well flood in upon them
but let me tell you one thing alidalikand
I1 want you to seriously remember itif
if you are in darkness and havebavebabehabe

not the spirit of prayer still do PAnounot
neglect your prayers in your families
in the morning you fathers and
husbands get down on your knees
and when thetiietile cares of this world ini vitrude themsetheasethemselvesives upon your ddevo-
tions

esqevq
let them wait while you remain

on your knees and finish yourVO

prayers brother daniel A hustushuttas
blessing over a dinner in missouri
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when he and benjamin clapp first
mebmetraebnaeb is a very good prayer for us all
it was 11 0 lord save us from
error if youyon can say no more than
this very short but comprehensive
prayer go down upon your knees and
say it when yon have labored
faithfully for years you will learn
this simple fact that if your hearts
are aright and you still continue to
be obedient continue to serve god
continue to pray the spirit of revela-
tion will be in you like a well of
water springing up to everlasting I1ifelife
let no person give up prayer be-
cause he has not the spirit of prayer
neither let any earthly circumstance
hurry you while in the performance
of this important duty by bowing
down before the lord to ask
him to bless you you will simply
find this result god will multiply
blessings on you temporally and spi-
ritually let a merchant a farmer
a mechanic any person in business
live his religion faithfully and he
need never lose one minutes sleep
bythinkingby thinking about his business he
need not worry in the least but trust
in god go to sleep and rest I1 say
to this people pray and if you can-
not do anything else read a prayer
aloud that your family may hear it
until youyoayon get a worshippingworshipping spirit
and are fullfallfuli of the riches of eternity
then youyoayon will be prepared at any
time to lay handsbands on the sick or to
officiate in any of the ordinances of
this religion I1 do not recollect that
I1 have seen five minutes since I1 was
baptized that I1 have not been ready
to preach a funeral sermon lay handsbands
on the sick or to pray in private or
in public I1 will tell you the secret
of this in all your business trans

actions words and communications
if yonyou commit an overt act repent of
that immediately and call upon god
to deliver you from evil and give youyon
the light of his spirit never do a
thing that your conscience and thothe
light within youyonsou tell you is wrong
never do a wrong but do all the
good you possibly can never do a
thing to mar the peaceable influence
of the holy spirit in youyon then
whatever you are engaged in whe-
ther in business in the dance or in
the pulpit you are ready to officiate
at any time in any of the ordinances
of the house of god if I1 commit
an overt act the lord knows the in-
tegrity of my heart and through
sincere repentance he forgives me
before josephs death he had a reve-
lation concerning myself and others
which signified that we had passed
the ordeal and that we should never
apostatize from the faith of the holy
gospel 11 and said joseph if there
is any danger of your doing this thetho
the lord will take you to himself
forthwith for you cannot stray from
the truth when men and women
have travelled to a certain point in
their labors in this life god sets a
seal upon them that they never can
forsake their god or his kingdom
for rather than they should do this
he will at once take them to him-
self probably this is so with many
of the elders who are taken from us
and over whom many ignorantly
mourn I1 say to god give thanks
for who knows but that had they
lived there might have been trials to
pass through which they could not
overcome it is all right blessed be
the name of the lord
may the lord bless you amen
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I1 will in thetho commencement of
my remarks take up a subject upon
which much has been said in ththa
pulpit and in the chimney corner
ifit is regarding the spirit of the lord
manifesting his will to his children
there is no doubt if a person lives
according to the revelationstherevelations given to
gods people he may

i
have the spirit

of the lord to ssignify1
i to him his

will and to guide and to direct him
in the discharge of liishisilisills duties inm
his temporal as well as his spiritual
exercises I1 am satisfied however
that in this respect we live far be-
neath our privileges if this is true
it is necessarythatnecessary thauthat we become more
fervent in the service of god in
living our religion and more truth-
ful and honest with one another that
we be not slack in the performance
of any duty but labor with a right
good will for god and truth if this
people called latter day saints live
beneath their privileges in the holy
gospel of the son of god are they
justified in every respect before him
they are not if we do not live in
the lively exercise of faith in the
lord jesus possessing his spirit
always how can we know when he
speaks to us through his servants
whom he has placed to leadleddieda us it
was observed here this morning by
one of the brethren that he never
attempted to perform a duty required
of him unless the spirit manifested

to himliim beforehand that he wpwoulduld be
justified in doing it now lefi66lefiietletleblebi me66
ask how many of you know by thehe
manifestation of the spirit of revela-
tion that the lord has whispered to
his servants the necessity of this
people observing the word of wis-
dom some submit to it and say
that it is right because their presi-
dent says so bat howbow many of the
saints have received the manifesta-
tions of the spirit to themselves that
this is the will ofgodof god againhoivagain howbow
many know by the spirit of revela-
tion that they should contribute of
the substance the lord has given to
them to gather homebornehorne the poor latter
day saints from europe many
may have received a testimony from
the holy spirit that this is their
duty butbat there may be one half of
the community who have not re-
ceived such a manifestation now
is it the duty of those who have not
lived so as to enjoy the spirit 0of re-
velation as others do to perform
this labour of love and charity the
same as those who have received the
spirit of revelation to witness to
them that it is right we think
that it is I1 can call to mind revelacevela
tionseions which the lord delivereddeliverdellverod to
his servant joseph that when they
were written and given to the people
there would not be one in fifty of the
members of the church who could
say that they knew by the revelacevela
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tionseions of the lord jesus that they
were of the lord but they would
have to pray and exercise faith to be
able to receive them and in some
instances some apostatized in conse-
quencequenceofof revelations that had been
given this was the case when the
vision was given through joseph
smith and sidney rigdon
at that time there was not as

many in the whole church as there
is in this congregation yes many
forsook the faith when the lord re-
vealed the fact to joseph smith and
sidney rigdonriadon as he did to his
ancient apostles that all would re
ceiveceide a salvation except those who
hadbad sinned a sin unto death of which
the apostle john said P1 I do not
say that ye shall pray for it I1
prayed and regecreflectedtedtea about it and so
did others I1 became satisfied that
when a revelation came to joseph for
the people to perform any labor or
duty it was their privilege to go to
with their might and do it collec-
tively and individually not waiting
for the manifestations of the spirit
to me but believing that the pro-
phet knew more than I1 knew that
the lord spoke through him and
that he could do as he pleased about
speaking to me this is a close
point but I1 will tell you what is
right what is the duty of the latter
day saints unless they can by unde-
niable proof show that the word of
the lord has not come through the
president they have no right to he-
sitate one moment in performing the
duties required of them this is the
way I1 understand revelation it is
the privilege of the latter day saints
to know and understand the mind
and will of god concerning them
yea it is even the privilege of the
wicked world to know this the
spspiritribrit of the lord bears witness to
all peoplepI1e accordingaccordingarding to the faith
honesty and humility which dwell

in the individual who hearsbears and in
those who administer the word in
a great measure it depends upon this
with regard to the witness of god to
them it is hard however for peo
pie to understand these things the
intelligence we possess is from our
father and our god every attri-
bute that is in his character is in
his children in embryo it is thentheirthele
duty to improve and develop those
attributes and it is consequently
necessary to pay strict attention to
every requirement of heaven that
we may better understand the mind
and willivill of god concerning us andanclanci
our duty if we will live so as to
enjoy the spirit of revelation we may
know concerning ourselves and those
we preside over
if the people are ready and pre-

pared to receive the word of theth&tha
lord continually it can be given to
them an elder may declare the
truth philosophically and the light
of christ may kindle up the candle
of the lord within those who hear
him and they see understand and
are convicted of its truth although
the elder who preaches it to them
may himself be void of the spirit of
revelation again a man may
preach to a people whose earscars are
closed and their hearts hardened
against conviction they will not be-
lieve the gospel yet the man who
testifies to them may be full of the
power of god for example we will
say here is a man on the right or
the left who declares that he cannot
perform this or that duty unless he
receives a witness to himself direct
from the lord that he requires thethe
duty at his hands upon what prin-
ciple has he the right to question any
requirement made by the constituted
authority of god on the earth isheaisheIs hah&
entitled to any such right he is
not he is not entitled to the right
of bringing up any argument in his
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own mind as to the right0 or wrong
of it or to in any way remonstrate
against any requirement the lord
has made of him through his ser-
vants he is under obligation to
obey whether the spirit of the lord
gives him a manifestation or aqnqcoptnopt
menwhen the authorities call for so
many loads of rock to be hauled for
the templetempie should every man wait
to know by direct revelation to him-
self whether he should draw rock or
notmot or should all acknowledge
the call as the word of the lord to
us and promptly and willingly obey
when we asked the brethren to
build this new tabernacle did they
wait to get a revelation to themselves
before they commenced the work
hoNO but while they were engaged
in that work when they knelt down
to pray before the lord his spirit
was with them and it justified the
act and so will it be with every
duty that is required of this people
if they perform the same in faith be-
fore god our beloved brother did
not speak as he meant he will be
understood to mean simply this if
a requirement is made of this people
it is their privilege to have a testi-
mony that it is of god this is
what I1 mean and it is what my bro-
ther meant who spoke this morning
I1 wish now to say a few words to the
bishops it is a common saying
at9t as with the priest so with the peo-
ple I1 will change that a little and
sayskysey as are our bishops so are
tho people we have said much
totheto the people with regard to lay-
ing up provisions to last them a
few years this is our duty now it
has been our duty for years how
many of our bishops have provisions
laid up for one year two years or
sevenbevense

1
venyen years there may be a few

bishops who have got their grain laid
away to last their families a year but
the great majority of them have not

the people do or should look to their
bishops for example each bishop
should be an example to his ward bifsiflif1ififthe bishop of a ward lays up wh6atfowheat to
last his family a year two yeayears or
seven years as the case may be his
neighbors on tbthethoe right and antheontheon the left
will be very apt to do the same thetheyy
will verylikelybuildvery likely build good binsandtrybins and try
to fill them but I1 needneednotnounot talk
much about this do you ask melfme if
I1 have wheat laid up P yes ihathaI1 haveve
it all the time I1 have been furnish-
ing this tithing office in part withwith
my own flour for the building of the
new tabernacle and I1 calculate to
furnish it still I1 have BO0 many
hundreds of people to feed it carmocalmocannott
be expected that I1 can save muchimuch
yet I1 havebovehove enough laid by to last my
family for years
I1 wish now to refer to what wwasas

said this afternoon regarding thisthis
peoples knowledge I1 think oftbisof this
frequently it is said by our enemiesenenues
that the latter day saints are an
ignorant people I1 ask all the na-
tions of christendom if they ccanifun
produce a people considering all the
circumstances who are better edu-
cated in all the great branchesbranchbranchedci of
learning than this people as a pepeo-
ple

0
many of them have been

brought from poverty and have been
placed in comfortable circumstances
in these mountains where they have
been taught how to get their living
from the elements and to become
partially self sustaining howmuch
do you know among the nations
canyoumakeanaxebelvecan you make an axe helve yes

i
and so can we and make an axe to
fit it and then we know how to use
it we can make a hoe handle and
a hoe to fit it and then we know howbow
to hoe the ground with it can we
make a plough yes and know
how to use it as well as any peo
plepieale on the earth we can make
every agriclturalagricultural implement and cinciacan
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use it we can make a cambric
needleneedieneedae1e andweandeeand we can make the steam
engine aud vessel to carry it we
can direct the lightning and make it
our servant after franklin showed
us how and the philosophers of the
clayday aroarcare as dependent on his disco-
veries as we are we have allalfaliail the
improvements that have been made
in the arts and sciences and know
how to use them to our advaitaadvantaadvantageO
we can make boots and shoes for
the sturdy plodding agriculturist in
the field ydand for the delicate lady in
the parlor and we know how to
make the leather as well as others do
we can read the bible and under-
stand it and our lexicographers
can make dictionaries wherein
thethenn are we more ignorant than
others we have good mechanics
good philosophers good astronomers
good mathematicians good archi-
tects good theologianstbeologians good histo-
rians good orators good statesmen
good school teachers and we can
make a good prayer and preach a
good sermon I1 heard a very sensi-
ble prayergrayer the other day at camp
wasatch in the prayer were these
words that the militia mightmiphtmialit be
enabled to keep their guns bright
and ththeireirair powder daiydiy we know
how to make cloth how to make it
into garments and wear it we know
how to provide for ourselves howbow to
protect ourselves and we ask nobody
to help nsus but god our heavenly
father then wherein are we so
woefully ignorant as some people
make usis out to be we know how
to build houses and can make the
furniture to furnish them we know
how to plant gardens set out or-
chards and plant vineyards we
know howbow to raise all kinds of vege-
tables fruit and grain and every-
thing else that will flourish in this
latitude wherein arewealeweare we ignorant
we may not be able to get out a

great burst of words which mean
nothing as many of the preachers
and reverend divines abroad can
they speculate a great deal about
walking the golden streets of the
new jerusalem and about going into
the presence of god to sinsing psalms
forevermore but when they are
asked seriously where they are going
when they leave this earth they are
unable to tellyoutelltelteilteliteilyouyou if you ask them
what they are going to do in the
next existence when the labors of
this word are ended they are still in
the dark you may ask them where
god lives and they do not know
they say in heaven but where is
heaven they do not know if
you ask them what he looks like
still they do not know some have
gone so far as to say that he dwellsdwelisdulidulls
beyond the bounds of time and
space and is seated on a topless
throne being himself without body
parts and passions numerous are
the wild speculations of religionists
regarding god and his habitation
we can instruct the world on these
matters wherein are we ignorant r
we know and read history we un-
derstandderstand the geography of the world
the manners customs and laws of
nations our astronomers describe
to us the geograpflygeograpnygeography0 of the heavens
measure the distances between the
earth and the sun moon and planets
we have learning to speculate on all
these works of god and revelation
unfolding reliable knowledge on
many of the wonders of the heavens
now wherein are we more ignorant
than other people Is it because
we beliqvebelieve the bible which declares
that man is made in the likeness and
image of god that he has cars to
hear our prayersprayers eyes to see his
handiwork a stretched out arm to
defend his people and to make bare
to punish the wicked nations of the
earth wherein are we iignorant
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we understand the laws of domestic
and civil government we know how
to conduct ourselves like men of
sense like gentlemen and christians
we understand natural philosophy
and medicine and are satisfied of the
emptiness of the vain philosophy of
the world if believing and knowing
what we do constitute ignorance
then let us be ignorant still and con

tinde in the way which will lead us
to the perfection of knowknowledgeledg6iihibhwhich
the world call ignorance I1now let me say to you it is our
imperative duty to use a portion of
our substance to send for our poor
brethren and sisters who aiealeare still
back in the old countries 13&may thetho
lord bless you amen
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I1 am grateful for this privilege of
speaking to you for a short time this
afternoon and I1 trust that the spirit
of the lord will be present to bless
and edify both the speakers and
hearers by conronr experience we can
testify that the spirit of the al-
mighty is always present where his
saints congregate and no person can
come into their assemblies without
feeling the influence of that spirit
although he may not personally pos-
sess it I1 have met with religious
bodies of people in various nations
but I1 have never experienced that
heavenly influence in any of their
meetings thatichatithatthab I1 have invariably felt
while assembled with the latter day
saints
there is something about this peo-

ple that is truly peculiar and this
peculiarity consists in their enjoying
the holy spirit to a greater degree
than it is enjoyed by any other peo

pie of the present day and for rnmanyany
I1ages past the possession of this

spirit makes us happy under every
circumstance of life except in com-
mitting sin the lord has enlight-
ened our minds by the spirit of reve-
lation hence wherever you find a
latter day saint upon the face of the
whole earth you will find a happy
person faithful latter day saints
everywhere triumph over all the ills
that humanity is subject to because
they know that the lord has re-
deemed them and brought them
forth to bless them with salvation in
his presence
we as a people cannot sufficiently

realize what the lord has done for
us when we reflect upon the situa-
tion of this people in missouri illibliniinil
nois iowa ohio and other places
and contrast our present posiposlpositiontioli with
our circumstances then we calcaicazcan in a
measure realize what the lord has
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doneclonecioneeione for us and we begin to under-
stand that he has led us from the
midst of our enemies and planted us
where no man mabethmaketh us afraid
this has not been done by the feeble
effort of man but by the power of
the almighty and the praise and
thanksgiving of all his saints are
justly due to him
this people are greatly blessed by

ceivingreceivingceiling the spirit of the almightythealmiglity
and by being privileged to go into
his house and making covenants
with him and in return receiving
stpettpethe keys of eternal life from his handswevve are peculiar in this there is no
other people upon the face of the
earth that we know anything about
who are permitted to make sucsuesuchh co-
venants with the most high god
if we do not appreciate these bless-
ings it is because we do not live
faithfully to the covenants we have
made because we do not do all in
our power to fulfillfulfil the command-
ments of the almighty and obey
fully and freely the words and
counsels of those who holdboldhoid gods
authority upon the earth who have
led us thus far efficiently and who
can lead us into the presence of our
father and god
these servants of the most high

have called upon us as a people to
step forward and do our utmost to
deliver our brethren and sisters who
are now in the old councoancountriestries the
lord has placed means inin our pos-
session to do this he has led us
forth from the midst of our enemies
where the lives of onrconr leaders were
constantly sought and where no
man durst say he knew that jesus
was christ and that he lives in
delivering us he has given us new
liflandlifeandilfelife andaud all that we require to sus-
tain us and to make us happy and
comfortable now shall we use a
portion of these means which he has
given us to gather the saints the

people of this city are better prepared
todayto day to emigrate every latter day
saint from foreign lands to these
mountains than the whole people ofnauvoo and surrounding country
were prepared to emigrate one hun-
dred families I1 believe this state-
ment to be true and that it will bear
scrutiny while we feel very poor
we are really inincreasingcresingg in wealth
yet as we increase in wealth our
wantswan ts increase if we have a fine
carriage we must then have a fine
horse and harness to go with it but
instead of spending our means upon
unnecessary luxuries it is far better
for us to sacrifice everything in pro-
perty that our hearts are set upon
and lelletielidtidu it go where it can be used to
the gathering of israel this is the
standard to which all the faithful are
approaching and thetho sooner we reach
it the better for us we must sooner
or later give our whole hearts to oar
father and god if we wish to gain
salvation we owe to him every
energy of our souls and all the earthly
wealth we can amass if hecallsrecallshe callsealis for
it through hiselisellseils servants we should
look upon god as being unjust were
he not to give us the blessings we are
entitled to through his promises
there arehundrearehundredshundredsare ds in this congre-

gation who know thetiietile situation of the
poor saints in the old countries for
they were once in the same condition
themselves it has not improved any
since you left but youyoa were not able
to realize it then as you should now
be able to when you were there
in the midst of your enemies when
your children wanted bread and
were destitute of cloclucioclothingthing and the
comforts of life there were none to
help you to preserve them from
perishing with hunger here youyon
are comfortable and thebliebile great ma-
jority of this people in these moun-
tains are wealthy and it hashai all been
given them of the lord then shall
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we refuse lo10to subject all we have to
him when we identified our in-
terests with this church we made a
covenant with him to aid all in our
power to gather together the honest
from every land kindred tongue
and people but we are too apt to
forget our covenants and to be slow
in the performance of our duties an
immense labor has already been per-
formed many thousands are now in
this territory who have been ga-
thered from the nations of europe
and from other parts of the earth
still there are thousands in those
lands who are praying for deliver-
ance and whose greatest hope in life
is to identify their interests with
oursurs in this our mountain home and
join with nsus in building up cities and
temples to the most high god they
look to us for help shall they look
invainilvainin vainvaln shall we not with uplifted
handsbands covenant afresh that we will
devote the means which god has
given us for the building up of
his kingdom and the gathering of
his people of the house of israel
those who are not living under
broken covenants will feel ready and
willing to do this
if we do not put forth our hands

to strengthen the cause of zion on
the earth with all we have and are
it is a dereliction of duty on our part
to say the least of it and for which
we stand accountable to god in a
few months the emigration of the
year 1868 will leave englandedgland and
now is the accepted time for the
means to be supplied the sooner
we put forth our means for this pur-
pose the better that our agents may

not be pressed for time to make
every necessary arrangement
if you will show me a member of

this church in this or any other
country whowilo has faithfully paid his
tithing although liehelleile might only get
ten shillings a week and havetofavetohave to
support a large family out of it if hebe
has been obedient to the counsels of
the servants of god there you will
find a man who has prospered conti-
nually it is invariably the case that
men who have been honest with god
have been greatlyblessed ofhim even
until they had not room to contain
his blessings I1 have known wenmenmen
in the old country whose wages did
not exceed 2502.50250 per week and out
of this small sum thay have supported
a family of nine persons paid their
tithing and in three years saved
money enough to emigrate the whole
of them this could not have been
done if the lord had not blesbiesblessedsecl
them this is their testimony I1
have seen it and it is my testimony
we have seen his blessings so often
and so visibly bestowed upon the
faithful that there is no roomroom to
doubt his word or his ability to
bless us with all that we need the
words of the apostle may be very
fitly applied here 11 and he thabthat
doubtethdoubteth is damned for whatsoever
is not of falthfaith is sin every intelli-
gent latter day saint who has made
himself acquainted with the dealings
of god with this people has no room
to doubt the hand of the almighty
we cannot doubt and at the same
time enjoy the blessings which are
for the faithful
may god bless you amen
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SALVATION ALL KNOWLEDGE THE RESULT OF revelation FREEDOM OP
THE KINGDOM OF GOD HOW TO caneCARECAURcarr FOR METHE POORroonroornoonnoor

the subject of salvation iss one
which should occupy the attention
of the reflecting amonoamongamong0 mankind
salvation is thetho fall existence of
man of the angels and the gods it
is eternal life thetbeabe life which was
which is and which is to come and
we as human beings are heirs to all
this life if we apply ourselves strictly
to obey the requirements of the law
of god and continue in faithfulness
the first object of our existence is to
know and understand the principles
of life to know good from evil to
understand light from darkness to
have the ability to choose between
that which gives and perpetuates life
and that which would take it away
the volition of the creature to choose
is free we have this power given to
asUS
we have reason to be thankful

more than any other people we
have no knowledge of any other
people on the face of the earth who
possess the oracles of god the priest-
hood and the keys of eternal life
we are in possession of those keys
and consequently we areate under
greater obligations as individuals
and as a community to work
righteousness I1 hope and trust we
will continually manifest before the
lord that we appreciate these bless-
ings therethere is no question but every
person here who seriously reflects
upon his own existence his being

here and the hereafter which awaits
him must many times feel that be-
comes short of doing all the 9goodoodfor which our father in heaven has
brought us forth this I1 conclude
from my own experience every
mind that thinks deeply upon the
things of time and eternity seeseess that
time which we measure by our lives
is like the stream from the moun-
tains which gushes forth yet we can-
not tell from whence it comes nor
do we know naturally where it goeth
only it passes again into the clouds
so our lives are here and this we are
certain of we do know that wo
live and that we have the power of
sight we do know and can realize
that we possess the faculty of hear-
ing we can discern between thabthat
which we like and thabthat which we
dislike give a child candy and it
is fond of it it wishes more bubbatbut give
it calomel andjalapandjalap and it turns from
it with loathing it has the power
of discerning between that in which
it delights and that in which it does
not delight it can taste smell see
and hear we know we are inin pos-
session of these faculties this life
that youyon and I1 possess is for eternity
contempletecontemplate the idea of beings en-
dowed with all the powers and facul-
ties which we possess becoming an-
nihilatednihilated passing out of existence
ceasing to be and then try to
reconcile it with our feelings and
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with our present lives no intelli-
gent personprsoncaudoitcan do it yetitisonlyyetyel it is only
by the spirit of revelation that we
can understand these tbthingsings by the
revelations of the lord jesus we un-
derstandderstand things as they were that
have been made known unto us
things that are in the life which wowe
now enjoy and things as they will
be not to the fullest extent but all
that the lord designs thatwethatjetliateliat we should
understand to make it profitable to
us in order to give us tho experience
necessary in this life to prepare us to
enjoyrujoyrajoy eternal life hereafter
these principles are beforebeforcusus we

are now acting upon them we feel
to exhort ourselves and ouourr4 fellow
beings not only those who have em-
braced the gospel but all mankind
to hearken to the words of truth and
wisdom to hearken to the still small
voice that whispers to the conscience
and understanding of all living beings
according to the kuowledgoknowledge and wis-
dom which they possess instructing
them in right and wrongwrong entreating
tbemwooingthem wooing them beseecbeseechbeseechinthemiliill hem
to refrain from evil thetherei 5pnoti 0t a
person so sunk in ignorance butt has
that principle in him tachiteachin hhimlm
that this is right and that iishvrongong
guiding him in thothe way thachajthaj hebe will
not sin a sin unto death dacannwewe
realize this yes 51l6rearethere are many
who possessosssoass the spirit of revelation
to tipthabthatat rereederreedegree thatthac they candandahcah under-
stand its ozoperationsa iqnsiansi I1upon the crea-
ture I1 no tnaersnaerqfjeinneratjeatler pheahe1hewhetherafiertfiertilen tbey1avethey have
heard tbthe6 gogospelispe1 prelrepreachedached ornotor not
nor whether they 1aiehiealeare christians
jews or labommemabommemahommedansdainis they arearc
taught of the lord alidaridand the candle of
the lord is within them givingdivingilisvingilicvingilicthemm
lightlighL
this principrincipleplopio we are inin pbsposseswnpossesseslonwn

of and itshouldit shouldshoula be nouelnourishedbd andnd
cherished by bsus it is ththe principlepilr6iple
ofofreveliionrevelation 0orr if yon like the term
better of abrefbreforeseeingsbeing6eing there are those 1

who possess foreknowledgefore knowledge who do
not believe as we believe with regard
to the establishment of thefhethoiho maiiTaileailkingdomtaildomjaildomdom
of god on the earth taketae the
statesman for instance he has a
certain degree of knowledge with
regard to the results of the measures
which hebe may recommend but
does hebe 1knowknownowvow whence hebe de-
rives that knowledgekilowledgeleage no he
may say 111 I1 foresee if we take
this course we shallshalishail perpetuate
our government and strengthen
it but if we take the opposite course
we will destroy it but can he tell
whence hebe has received that wisdom
and foreknowledge hellelie cannot
yet that is the condition of the
statesmen in the nations of the earth
if the philosopher can gaze into the
immensityimildensityhensity of space and understand
howbow to fashion and make glasses that
will magnify a million times that
knowledge comes from the fountain
of knowledge A man of thewthowthe worldorldorid
may say 11 1I can foresee icaI1 cann un-
derstandderstand I1 can frame an engine make
a tractruciractrackandtruckandkand run that engine upontipon it
bearing along a train of loaded earscarscarscarg
at the rate of forty fifty or sixty
miles an hour another may say
I1 can take the lightning convey it

on wires and speak to foreign na-
tions but where do they get&tat thiswisdom from the same source
where you and I1 get our wisdom and
our knowledge of god and godliness
realizing these things I1 look upon
my brethren and sisters sndandend ask
what mannermariner ofpersonsof persons oughtbtigwwewe to
be P we are apt to think wrong
and to speak wrong our passions
will risorisenisonise within us and without rdre-
flectionflectionn the organs of speech are put
in motion and we utterthatutter that which
we should not speak we have feel-
ingsin s which we should not havehav6 and
we neglect the great and glorious
principles of eternaleldrniinilnhi lifeilfe we are
grogr0vellgrovelengrevellveienvelEnng of wetheibe bartheaeartheaearth earthyrthyarthy we
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look1001tooklooi after the thethingsofthe things of this life
are attached to tat6themI1 and it is hard
for nsus to see and understandV the final
resuitresult of things even though we have
the spirit of revelation
what will be the final result of

hethe restoration of the gospel and the
destinyc of the latter day saints if
themaretheyaretheyare faithful to thepriesthoodpriiesthoodwhichwhich
god has bestowed upon us tbegosthe gos-
pelj 61 will revolutionize the whole world
of mankind the earth will be sancti-
fied

1
and god will glorify it and the

saints8aintsailts will dwell upon it in the pre-
sence of the fatherlandfatbendFathendbend thesontbeSon we
needn ad6d to exertesert our powers and call
ferthfcrthk6rih all the abilityabilitywitbinwithin us and
pubputti into requisition every talent thatgod has given tisus to bringbrina about this
glorious result to bear off this king-
domam19m and see that the gospel is
preached to all the inhabitants of the
eeartharab1b this is our dutyantyauty and callicallingcallincrncyncrnry1 nit iass obligatory upon us to see that1hehouseehe house of israelisrnelisraelbavehavebave the gospel
preached to them ho do all that is
inin our power to gather them to the
land of their fathers and to gather
liptip the fulnessfalness of the gentiles before
the gospel can go with success to thejewstewstevs we aream under obligations to
establish the zion of our godbodgoahod upon
theibefhe earth and establish and maintain
iits laws so that the law of the priest-
hood of the son of god mamayy govern
and control the peoplego into the world among the in-
habitants of the nations of christen-
dom whether infidels episcopaliansEpiscopalians
baptists1 methodists presbyteriansPresbyterians
or people of any other religious
lctect6ct andand tell them plainly that the
lawia of god is going to be thelawtholawtholan of the
landland and they would be terrified
they would fear and trembletremble but
falthdmtellteliteil them that the law oflibertyof liberty and
equal right to every person would
prevail and thetheyy could understand
that for it is according to the con-
stitutionstitution of our country to do theno 8

greatestgreatetgoodgood toiothethe greatestgreatestnumbernumberof the people isaheasaheis the principle incul-
cated in it but tell them that thelaw of zion will be ahethe law of thetholand and it grates upon their ears
they do not like to hear it manyliany
have read with regard to the effieceffectsts
of catholicism 4weenwhenb I1it exercised
great power among the nations and
the thought of any church gettinggettin9such a power strikes a terror to themthat church professed to be the
church of god upon thetho eartheatthbatth and
some dread similar results to those
which attended that supposingsupposingtheagthethetho
earleariearlyearlsearis christiangchristians bad not dehardepardepartedtadt6d
from the truth but hadbad retainedretainedabeahetheAbe
keys of the kingdom there never
would have been a man put foto thetesttet with regard to his relareiareligiousreliigiousiviousfaith if an liiItIlilinfidelfideifidel hadbad abused achristian it would have been stopped
and the wrongdoerwrong doer would have been
compelled tgto cease his violence but
DOno religiousrelig iouilouiloul test wouldI1 have been
applied aaa& law of rightnight would
havelave prevailed some suppose thatwhen thkingdomtugkingdomtustugth Kingdom of god governsavsovson0n the earth6akb everyeferyeverybodyeabegbbodydy who does notnotbelong tothethe churchch of jesus chhistchristbristC
will be persecutedpersecnted andnd killed thisis as false an idea as can exist thechurch and kingdom of god uponthe earth will takemke the lead inineverything that isig praipralpraiseworthysewbrthy ineverything that is good in everyeverythingthing
thatkhat is delightful in everything that
will promote knowledge and extendan understandinunderstandingofunderstandinggofof truth thetbeholyholypriesthoodpriesthoosndand the laws thereof will
be known to thedhe inhabitants of theeartharthq and the friends of truth and
those who delightcfelight in it will delight
in those jaws landsandjand cheerfully submit
to them fortr they will secure thehightsrightsrialits of allaltaliailait mutmobmen manymany conclude
from readiiigreadmgreadmo tht116e history of various
nations that catholicismnthollcism never
granted any rightsrightnightsnightrightstosmostoA6 any person
unless he wouldibelievewbuldbelieve it asashehe was

vol xii
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required to believe butbat it is not so
in the kingdom of god it is not so
with the law nor with the priesthood
of the son of god youyon can believe
in one god or in three gods or in a
thousand gods you can worship the
sun or the moon or a stick or a stone
or anything you please are not all
mankind theworkmanship ofthe hands
of god andana does he not control
the workmanship of his hands
they have the privilege of worship
ping as they please they can do as
they please so long as they do not
infringe upon the rights of their fel
low beings if they do well they will
receive their reward and if they do
ill they will receive the results of
their works youyon and I1 have the
privilege of serving god of building
up zion sending the gospel to the
nations of the earth and preaching it
at home subduing every passion
within us and bringing all subject to
the law of god we have also the
privilege of worshippingworshipping him ac-
cording to the dictates of our own
consciences with none to molest or
make us afraid
I1 am now going tgapreachtopreachto preach you a

short sermon concerni7iconcerning our temporal
duties my sermon is to the poor
and to those who are not poor asaAs a
people we are not poor and we wish
to say to the bishops not only in
this city but through the country
bishops take care of your poor
the poor in this city do not number
a great many I1 think there are
a few over seventy who draw suste-
nance from the general tithing
office they come to the tithing
office or somebody comes for them
to draw their sustenance if someofsome of
our clever aritharithmeticiansarithmeticmeticmetiemeticiansianslans will sit down
and make a calculation of the hours
lost in coming from the various parts
of thete city to the tithing office and
in waiting around there and then
value those hours if occupied in some

useful employment at twelve and aia
half cents each every eight of them
making a dollar it will be found that
the number of dollars thus lost by
these seventy odd persons in a week
would go far towards sustaisustalsustainingnino them
we have among us some brethren
and sisters who are not strong nor
healthy and they must be supported
we wish to adopt the most economieconomeeconomi-
cal plan of taking care of them and
we say to you bishops take care
of them you may ask the question
shall we take the tithing that should
gototbetithinggo to thetithing officetosapportoffice to support themtheneytheniy
or shall we ask the brethren to donate
for that purpose ifyouwill take the
time consumed inobtaininginobtaining theratherationstherationgtherationstiong
drawnbythemoutofbutof thegeneraltiththe general tithi-
ng office for every person who is nobnot
ablottablotoableabie to come must send some one for
them and have that time profitably
employed there will be but little more
to seekforsenkforseek gorfor their sustenance get a
house in your ward and if you have
two sisters or two brethren put them
in it make them comfortable find
them food and clothing and fuelfueifuelyduely
and direct the time nonowm spent coming
to this tithing office wisely inin pro-
fitable labor furnish the sisters
with needles and thread to work at
sewing and find something for themtherathern
to do take those little girls who
have been coming to the tithing
office and have them taught to knit
edging and tidies and other kinds of
knitting and make lace and sell the
products of their labor those little
girls have nimble fingers and it will
only take a little capital to start
thematsuchatsuchiatsuchbuch kinds ofwork whereybilwhcreyonWhcreyon
have brethren who are not strong
enough to saw and split wood or do
some kind of outontoutdoordoor labor agree
with some chairmakerschairmakers to have hishig
chairs bottomed and get rushes and
set the brethren to bottoming the
chairs if you cannot get that4forthatthab pacfarpoc
them to do pprocurerocuresomesome 611flagsarrs0 ar6rorifft0luftifft &
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rushes and let them make foot mats
and sell them but do not ask too
high a price for them do not ask a
dollar or two dollars each for them
for one can be made in an hour or
two and if the market should get
stocked with them get some willows
and have willow baskets made and
you can scarcely stock the market
with them for they wear out almost
as fast as they can be made in the
spring have these brethren sow ssomeome
broombroomcorncorn they will enjoy work-
ing a little out of doors in the nice
spring weather and then in fall they
can make brooms with the corn by
pursuing this course a bishop will
soon be able to say 11 1I have accom-
plished a good work the brethren
and sisters whom I1 had to help are
now in a condition to help them-
selves and in a short time if their
labor and time are wisely employed
youyon can build for them the finest
house in the ward you may call it
a poorhousepoor housebouse if you choose though it
should be the best house in the ward
and there its inmates can enjoy them-
selves the younger ones can bobe
taught music and thus a source of
enjoyment bobe created as well as
being taught in various kinds of pro-
fitable employment and the lives of
all be made a blessing to themselves
they being in the enjoyment of hap-
piness and comfort you may think
that I1 am painting a fancy sketch
but it is practicable and those are
places I1 intend to visit by and by
now bishops you have smart

women for wives many of you let
them organize female relief socie-
tiestiesingiesinin the various wards we have
many talented women among us and
we wish their help in this matter
some may think this is a trifling
thing but it is not and you will find
that the sisters will be the main-
spring of the movement give them
the benefit of your wisdom and expeelpe

fiencerience give them your influence
guide and direct them wisely and
well and they will find rooms for the
poor andardarandd obtain the means for sup-
porting them ten times quicker than
even the bishop could if he should
go or send to a man for a donatdonatioldonatioiidonatidonatldonationioLlololioii
and if the person thus visited should
happen to be cross or out of temper
for some cause the likelihood is that
while in that state of feeling hebe would
refuse to give anything and so a
variety of causes would operate to
render the mission an unsuccessful
one but let a sister appeal for thetuetle
relief of sufferingfieringsuesuf and poverty aldandali
she is almost sure to be successsuccessfulfu
especially if shehe appeals to those of
her own sex if you take this course
you will relieve the wants of the
poor a great deal better than they
are now dealt by we recommelrecompelrecommeL
these female relief societies to inlotyuttut
organized immediately
ananotherother thingthibg I1 wish to say you

know that the first thursday in each
month we holdfioldhoidfield as a fast day how
many here know the origin of ols618018tii is
day P before tithing was paid tletheti e
poor were supported by donatioadonationdonatiladonat ioaloa
they came to joseph and wankulwantijlwantul
help in kirtland and hebe said there
should be a fast day which was de-
cided upon it was to be held orce
a month as it is now and all teatteab
would have been eaten that day of
flour or meat or butter or fruit or
anything else was to be carried rr
the fast meeting and put into the
handsbands of a person selected for the
purpose of taking care of it and dsd s
tributing it amonamongg the poor if we
were to do this now faithfully dudo
you thinkthin the poor would lack forfrfon
flour or butter or cheese or meat
or sugar or anything they needed tto
eat no there would be more thanthart
could be used by all the poor among
us itisit is economy in us to take this
course and do better by our poor
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r thren and sisters than they have
hllLiLhiucilbertoluhertolilbertohertoberto been done by let this be
published in our newspapers let it
be sent forth to the people that on
finetiieehleeele first thursday of each month the
itt day all that would be eaten by
LLusbuslusbandshusbandsu bands and wives and children and
servants should be put in the hands
of the bishop for thetho sustenance of
the poor I1 am willing to do my
slareolareglareciaresiare as well as the rest and if there
are no poor in my ward I1 am willing
to divide with those wards where
there are poor if the sisters will
look out for rooms for those sisters
whomhov ho need to be taken care of and see
them provided for youyon will find that
we will possess more comfort and
more peace in our hearts and our
spirits will be buoyant and light full
of joy and peace the bishops
should through their teachers see
that every family in their wards who
is able should donate what they
would naturally consume on the fast
day to the poor
you have read probably that we

acarere starting the school of the pro-
phetsphetspeets we have been in this school
all the time the revelations of the
lord jesus christ to the human
family is all the learning we can ever
possess much of this knowledge is
obtained from books which have
been written by men who have con-
templatedtemplated deeply on various subjects
anndrndnnd the revelations of jesus have
openedripened their minds whether they
knew it or acknowledged it or not
viwee will start this school of the pro-
phetspbetshets to increase in knowledge
brotherdrother calder commences tomorrowto morrow
tto teach our youth and those of mid-
dle age the art of bookkeepingbook keeping and

impart to them a good mercantile
education we expect soon to have
our sisters join in the class and min-
gle with the brethren in their studies
for why should not a lady be capable
of taking charge of her ausbabusbahusbandsud s
business affairs when hebe goes into
the grave we have sisters now
engaged in several of our telegraph
offices and we wish them to learn
not only to act as as operators but to
keep the books of our offices and let
sturdy men go to work at some em-
ployment for which by their strength
they are adapted and we hope even-
tually to see every store in zion at-
tended by ladies we wish to have
our young boys and girisgirls taught in
the different branches of aa4n4a english
education and in other languages
and in the various scienceallsciencesciences allaliail of
which we intend eventually to have
taught in this school tomorrowto morrmimorriimorrow
evening we shallshalishail comeomcommencocommencecosmencomencomence our course
of lectures on ththeology Tto0 that
class I1 have invited a few but not
many I1 believe I1 have invited the
first presidency the twelve apos-
tles bishop hunter and his counsel
lors the first seven preiprelpresidentsdents of
seventies the presidency of the high
priests7 quorum the presidency of
this stake of zion the high council
the bishops and their counsellorsCounsellors
and the city council A few more
will be invited enough to fill the
room I1 wish us to profit by what
we hear to learnleamleaa how to live to
make ourselves comfortable to purify
ourselves and prepare ourselves to
inherit this earth when it is glorified
and go back in the presence of the
father and the son
god blessyoublessbiess you amen
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REMARKS hiby president brigham young delivered in tome cv0 yg auanaustfust
17th11th 1867

RETORTED BY G D WATT

THETIM WORD OF WISDOM degeneracy wickkditesswickkd1tes3 IN THSTHB UNITED STATES
HOWliowtiow TO PROLONOPROLONG LIFEUFEllee

id6sireI1 desire to say much to the people
b40bnfetfearreartear I1 shall have to deny myself
thether ssatisfactionatis faction unless I1 am strength-
enede4dofof the lord I1 will present be-
fore 7 you a few things with which I1
am more partipartlparticularlyularly impressed I1
desire youjou to hearken to that which
has been said duringdaringdarlng the session of
this conference and to that which
nay yet be said during the continua-
tion of our meeting
we can enjoy the blessings of hea-

ven or we can deprive ourselves of
that enjoyment intelligent beings
have the power to exercise their free
will and choice in doing good equally
as much as in doing evil all have
the privilege of doing evil if they
are disposed so to do but they will
always find that the wages of sin is
death the latter day saints by
theirthir richteousnessrighteousness can enjoy all the
blessingsblessi tigs which the lord has pro-
mised to bestow upon his people and
they can by their unrighteousness
deprive themselves of the enjoyment
of those blessings we for instance
exhort thethcjhc saints to observe the
word ofor wisdom that they may
through its observance enjoy the
promised blessing many try to ex-
cuse themselves bbecauseecausebecause tea and coffee
are not mentioned arguing that
it refers to hot drinks only
what did we drink hot when that
word of wisdom was given tea
and coffee it definitely refers to that

which we drink with our food I1 said
to the saints at our last annual con-
ference the spirit whispers to me
to call upon the latter day saints to
observe the word of wisdom to let
tea cofcoffeeflee and tobacco alone and to
abstain from drinking spirituous
drinks this is what the spirit sig-
nifies through me if the spirit of
god whispers this to his peopdeoppeohlpeopl1
through their leader and they will
not listen nor obey what will be the
consequence of their disobedience
darkness and blindness of mind with
regalregaldd to the things of god will be
their lot they will cease to have VCt c
spirit of prayer and the spirit of the
world will increase in them in propor-
tion to their disobedience until thetheyy
apostatize entirely from god and hiswayoways
this is no new or strange thing

that you are required to do thirty
five years ago we were called upon ttoi

reform in our lives by giving heedhoedicedleed
to the same words of wisdom aldardalaanaarand d
if any man comes to you and tells youyon
that you must have a little tea and
a little cofcoffeeflee by the same rule he
may urge you to take a little tobacco
and a little intoxicating liquor or a
little of any other substance which is
hurtful to man this destroys tletietheirtheleteeler
claim and right to the spirit of revrevires
lation and they go into darkness
there is not a single saint deprived
of the privilege of asking the father
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in the name of jesus christ ouroar i

sviorsaviorvior if it is true that the spirit of
fef e Aalmightymighty whispers through his
servants rvanfc biighambiigbarnbiggham to urge upon the
latterlttterL itterdayendayday saints to observe the
word of wisdom all have this
privilege from the apostle to the lay
r ember ask for yourselves
we are called to be saints to be

the chosen people of the loid al-
mighty to be the saviors of the
eilcilclichildrendren of men to gather the house
israel and save the house of esauEsau
re we trifling with our high and
ay calling before the lord are

WPavevve trifling away our precious time
if we are we are trifling with our
salvation then hearken 0 ye lat-t day saints and bear the words
i1Cia wisdom which the lord has given
t lo100 o you it is written for the
ildrenidrenlidren of this world are in their

g aerationrationle wiser thantilan the children of
I11 fhtat therethero is a just reason for
faishsf1is saying but the latter day
t ntsants who hearken to the words of
t0 lordhord given to them touching
Vt r political social and financial
c cerns I1 say and say it boldly
t itt they will have wisdom which is
a0 tgtogetherether superior to the wisdom of
tat1t children of darkness or the chil
drai3i mn of this world I1 know this by
tyt revelations of the lord jesus
cristC rist and by the results of my own
af ons they who have hearkened
tf the counsels given to them in tem-
p ral matters have invariably bet-
ttedreded their condition temporkemportemporallyallyails and
sp ritually the day has gone by in
v ich the people of god are to be
t addenidden under foot by their enemies
nP which they are to be poor outcasts
t wander in sheep skins and goat
ssianssivnsrs etc but they had better conti-
nue to do that and dwell in the caves
4t these mountains and dress as the
indians do than to forsake their god
arlar 1 their religion who is there
aar argirgr 0 this people who cannot handle

the things of this world without
loving them in preference to the
things of god if there is such a
person I1 pray god to make him or
her poor some among us are so
foolish as to lift up their heebeeheelsls againstlsagainst
the almighty as soon as he blesses
them sufficiently to make them a lit-
tle comfortable and independent
this is lamentable it is a disgrace
to humanity to suffer the paltry things
of this mortality to decoy away our
afflectaffectionsionslons from god and turn them to
the beggarly elements of this world
if yonyou observe faithfully the word

of wisdom you will have your dollar
your five dollars your hundred dol-
lars yea you will have your hun-
dreds of dollars to spend for that
which will be useful and profitable to
you why should we continue to
practise in ouroar lives those pernicious
habits that have already sapped the
foundation of the human constitution
and shortened the life of man to that
degree that a generation passes away
in the brief period of from twenty
seven to twenty nine years the
strength power beauty and glory
that once adornadornedad6d the form and con-
stitutionstitution of man have vanished away
before the blighting influences of
inordinate appetite and love of this
world doubtless we are about the
best looking people todayto day upon this
footstool and about the healhealthiestthiesethiesf
but where is the iron constitution
the marrow in the bone the power in
the loins and the strength in the
sinew and muscle of which the an-
cient fathers could boast these
have in a great measure passed
away they have decayed from gene-
ration to generation until constitu-
tional weakness and effeminacyefieminacy are
bequeathed to us through the irregulari-
ties and sins of our fathers the
health and power and beauty that
once adorned the noble form of man
must again be restored to our race
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and god designs that we shall engage
in this great work of restoration
thenthan let us not trifle with our mis-
sion by indulging in the use of inju-
riousrious substances these lay the
foundation of disease and deathdeafhdeach in the
systems of men and the same are
committed to their children and
another generation of feeble human
beingsicingsteingbeings is introduced into the world
such children have insufficient bonebode
sinewsinew muscle and constitution and
are of little use to themselves or to
their fellow creatures they are not
prepared for life but for the grave
riot to live five six eight and nine
hundred years but to appear for a
aomenpomenbomenmomenmomentt as itI1it were and pass away
nowno when a person is fifty years of
ageakel he or she is considered an old
nianman or an old woman they begin to
feel decrepit and think they wustmustmust
feel old appear old and begin to die
premature death is in the marrow of
thetheirr bones the seeds of earleariearlyy dissolu-
tion are sown in their bodies they
feel old at4tfc fifty sixty and seventy
years when they should feel like boys
of fifteen sixteen and seventeen
instead of fefeelingliuo decrepit at those
jearsyears they should feel fullfallfuli of strength
vigorvikor and life having ahtaaftaattainedaftainedined to
early maturity prepared now to enter
upon the duties of a long future life
and akenwkenw1fen two hundred years have
been attained they should then feel
more vigorous than the healthiest of
men do in this age at forty and fifty
yearsjearsvearsyears
let me assure you my friends

that there does not exist another
people in all the world who will take
gdgoodod counsel as readily as the latter
day saints dojdo7boj all men are free to
do right or to do wrong to take good
advice or reject it to pursue the path
that leads to eternal life or to go
down to death their own way I1 am
as independent in praying and living
a righteous life as I1 would be if I1

were to violate the laws of god and
man this ismyis my philosophy with
regard to the human mind we have
cried to the nation of the united
states and to other nations for over
a third of a century saying the
wages of sin is death every man
and woman who wishes to forfeit
their right to the tree of life have the
privilege of doing so the nation
that kills the prophets of god in any
aoeageage must expect to reap cursingscurlingscursings inin-
stead of blessings unless it speedily
repent judgment must begin at the
house of god first and we are per-
fectly willing it should in 157
they sent an army to utah to annihi-
late mormonism but the scourge
with which they intended to over-
whelm this people has come upon
their own heads and the end is not
yet ZII1 told general thomas L
kane that friend to humanity when
hohe visited us in 1857 that the coming
of that army was the entering0 wedge0to split the government of the united
states in pieces and that soon he
of course could not see how this
couldeverbecould ever be they then were ingreat
prosperity and were going to annex
the whole continent and neighboring
islands and so continue to annex
until the whole world should take
shelter under our national banner
he only saw this from a political
stand point basing his expectations
of such grand results upon the good-
ness of the constitution and laws I1
acknowledged to himi4hathimj&hat we have
the best system of government in
existence but queried if the people of
this nation were righteous enough to
sustain itsita institutions I1 say they
are not but will trample them under
their feet I1 told general kane that
the government of the united states
would be shivered to pieces will
this government ever be restored to
its former peace and tranquillity and
the institutions thereof ever be main
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tainedbained and honored if they are it
will be by this people everything
they are doing at present in congress
is only calculated to widen the breach
and alalienateenate and destroy every ves-
tige of love and affection that may
yet be existing and this they will
continue to do until they haye se-
veredvered the last tie and worked out the
entire destruction ofot the government
they think they are doing the best
that can be done many of them are
honorable men and would do good to
the nation if they knew how the
results of their acts will be dissolu-
tion strife war and bloodshed until
they are wasted away the lord
will waste away the wicked as he
said hehewouldHewould A curse will come
upon them to the third and fourth
generation saith the lord almighty
if they repent not and refrain not
fromnomdom their sins there is no likeli-
hood of their doing this
the destruction of property and

life during the war has been enor-
mous but I11 am satisfied that the
destruction of the love of virtue the
love of every exalted principle of
honor and of political and social
government hasbas been greater com-
parativelyparatively than the destructiondestructionlon of
property and life religious0 societies
abound in the nation although it
never was more wicked than at the
present time it is strange to say that
it never was more religious in profes-
sion religion is thetho ruling power
the conscience of the masses in re-
gard to religion to politics and social
life is moulded from the pulpit in
my early life I1 was acquainted with
ministers of the sects oftheodtheof the day and
am satisfied that many of them lived
honorablyhionorably in their families praying
and desiring and seeking for guidance
from on highhig4higa while on the other
hildhand to my certain knowledge many
of them encouraged a practice which
todayto day exists to an alarming extent

and which is openly and shamelessly
acknowledged as a necessity of the
age to check the increase edburidburof ouroun
race has its advocates among the in
fluentialfluential and powerful circles of so
clety in our nation and in other na
tionseions the same practice existed
forty five years agoamooammo and various
devices were used by married persons
to prevent the expenses and responcespon
sibilitiessibilities of a family of children
which they must have incurred had
they suffered natures laws to ruleruie
preeminentpre eminent that which was prac
tisedtided then in fear and aagainstainstainest a rar&re-
proving conscience is now boldly
trumpeted abroad as one of the best
means of ameliorating the miseries
and sorrows of humanity infanti
cideisciders very prevalent in our nation
it is a crime that comes within ththe
purview of the law and is therefore
not so boldly practicedpractised as is the other
equally great crime which no doubt
to a great extent prevents the neces-
sity of infanticide the unnatural
style of living the extensive nse of
narcotics the attempts to destroy and
dry up the fountains of life are fast
destroying the american element of
the nation it is passing away before
the increase of the more healthy
robust honest and less sinful class of
the people which are pouring into
the country daily from the old
world the wife of the servant man
is the mother of eight or ten healthy
children while the wife of his master
is the mother of one or two poor
sickly children devoid of vitality and
constitution and if daughters unfit
in their turn to be mothers and the
health and vitality which nature bas
denied them through the irregulari-
ties of their parents are not repairedrepairedc
in the least by their education I1 A
great proportion of the leading meriomen
of our nation havebavohavo sprung from
wealthy aandnd influential families have
been reared and educated in the lnmidstlast
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of circles where the vices of the aeaagee
flourish the most vigorously destroy-
ing moral force and the love of truth
and virtue making education and
refinement mere cloaks to cover sins
of the blackest dye the great ma-
jority of that class of persons appear
in society as polished gentlemen
whose suavity of manners would de
ceiveceivdceile if it were possible the very
elect they have been educated in
our seminaries of learning and this
clasclasscias of men are now seeking to de-
nudenudanud4 the constitution of the united
stalesstates of all its protective and saving
powers
why all this they killed the

prophet the mob that collected at
carthage illinois to commit that
deed of blood contained a delegationadelegation
reprdeprrepresentingesenting every state in the
union each has received its blood
stain in the perpetration of this
great national sin they acted upon
their own free volition which god
implanted within thebathem as much so
nas if they had been willing to hearken
to the advice of the prophet and his
friends when they showed them howbow
to preservothepreserve the nation from desdestruc-
tion

tructrac
how to do 9goodood to all and howbow

so introduce every holy principle that
is calculated to bless and exalt a
people but said they we will not
hearken to the counsels of this man
for like the jews of old they were
afraid if they let him live he would
take away their place and nation
they not only feared the principles
which he taught but they feared
the increasingincreasinincreasin numbers which fol-
lowed himbim they feared that if they
lethimlathim alone he would incorporate inhis
religion allailali the religion therethero is that
is good for anything or that is ac-
cording to the bible and all thethib
honest trummtrufftruthfulifal and virtuous of the
nation they feared would follow
hihimlM 1

1
1 and they feared that thereby

they ouldwouldouidw be deprived of their rich

emoluments and livings so they con-
cluded to get rid of him by slaying
him in killinkilling the prophet josepiljosephiljoseph
smith they did not kill mormon-
ism and they cannot kill it unless
they kill all the 11 mormonscormonsMormons for if
they leave a single latter day saint
living he will cry to the people to
repent of their sins and return to the
lord and the lord will work with
him to gather the righteousi build
up his kingdom build up zion and
establish jerusalem no more to be
thrown down well they wllwillwil go
on their tvvayay and we will go on ours
if they had hearkened to the counsel
of joseph smith this nation would
have had no wars there would have
sheenbeen no division in the government
but it would have gone on in har-
mony and prosperity so this people
if they will take the counsels which
the lord gives to them through his
servants with regard to ttheireirair grain
and prepare for all contingencies to
which they are subject in this moun-
tainous country we shall never see a
famine but if we neglect this coun-
sel refusing to hearken to good ad-
vice we shall by taking this course
bring0 distress upon ourselves and
upon all who depend upon us for
a subsistence letlct us pursue a course
to preserve ourselves and avert every
calamity this we can do it is not
necessary for calamity to come upon
us if we will only take a course to
prevent it faccording to present
appearances next year we may ex-
pect grasshoppers to eat upnearlyallup nearly allaliail
our crops but if we have provisions
enough to last us another year we
can say to the grasshoppers these
creatures of god you are welcome
I1 have never yetyett had a feeling to
drive them from one plant in my
garden but I1 look upon them as the
armies of the lord and with them it
is dasyeasy for him to consume a great
nation we had better lay up bread
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instead of selling it to strangers and
thus avoid a great calamity that
otherwise might overtake us if the
people refuse to hearken to this
timely counsel they will commit a
great error good actions always
result in blessings the history of
the people of god in all ages testifies
that whenever they have listened to
the counsel of heaven they have al-
ways been blessed all this people
arearcarmamm satisfied that they will be more
blessed to hearken to good counsel
than not to do so
instead of doing two days work in

one day wisdom would dictate to our
sisters and to every other person
that if they desire long life and good
health they must after sufficient
exertion allow the body to rest be-
fore it is entirely exhausted when
exhausted some argue that they need
stimulants in the shape of tea coteecoffee
spirituous liquors tobacco or some of
those narcotic substances which are
often taken to goad on the lagging
powers to greater exertions bbubbut in-
stead of these kind of stimulants
they should recruit by rest our
artificial wants and not our real
wants and the following of senseless
customs subject our sisters to an ex-
cess of labor to supply these wants
to get a ribbon an artificial flower

this that and the other gewgaw
rather than substantial necessaries
our farmers sell their wheat work
less wear less eat less and we shall
be a great deal wiser healthier and
wealthier people than by taking the
course we now do this whole
yankee nation eat so much
and SOso many good things that
they are always poor in their bodily
habit now and then only you will
see a fleshy person among them it is
also the case with the people of the
southern portion of the nation it is
difficult to find anything more
healthy to drink than good cold

water such as flows down to us fromfronfroin
springs and snows of our mountaifountaimountainss
this is the beverage we should drink
it should be our drink at all times
if we constantly drink even malt li-
quor made from our barley and
wheat our health would be injured
more or less thereby it may be re-
marked that some men who useuso
spirituous liquors and tobacco aroare
healthy but I1 argue that they wouaouwouldld
be much more healthy if they didnotdidiotdid not
use it and then they are entitled to
the blessings promised to those who
observe the advice given in the
word of wisdom some few
persons who have been addicted to
the use of hot drinks kecfec have
reached the age of eighty eighty
threethre and eightyfoureighty four years buthodbuthadbulbut had
they not been addicted to such habits
of living they might have reached
the ageage of a hundred or a hundred
and five years
we profess to be saints of the

most high we are the children of
that being who lives in the hehheaheavensyens
who is filled with all intelligence
and possesses all power we cannot
be prepared todwellbodwellto dwell with him unless
we instruct our minds and sanctify
ourselves in all things I1 am happy
to see our children engaged in the
study and practice of music let
them be educated in every useful
branch of learning for we as a peo-
ple have in the future to excel the
nations of the earth in rdligionreligion
science and philosophy great ad-
vancementvancement has been made in know-
ledge by the learned of this world
still there is yet much to learnTlearnthelearntthelearnteelearn The
hiddenbidden powers of nature which give
life growth and existence to all
things have not yet been approached
by the wisdom of this world ththereere
exists around us in the works of
god an everlasting variety no two
leaves no two blades of grass are
alike natural philosophy so farfroar asas
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known marks these phenomena of
nature and reveals her wonders btbatbaubuu
is incapincanincapableble of revealingrevealintreverevealingalint0 the modusoperandoferOverandianaianad of the production all this
is veiled in impenetrable mystery to
mortals it is information whichwfiich
cannot be approached by science and
philosophy known to man it can
only be reached through the revela-
tions of the almighty the great
author of natures work great
perfection has been attained in the
applicationapNicalioncationcallon of important discoveries
to the wants and necessities of man-
kind I1 can in a moment transmit
myrayrnynay wishes to the east and in a few
minutes to the city of london great
perfection has been attained in the
art of telegraphy yet there is much
more to be learned and the same
may be said of the power of steam
and its application to the wants of
mankind while the wonders of art
and science in the present aoeageage0astonish us yet there was much use-
ful knowledge possessed by the an

cientswhichcientscientos which is lost to us one little
simple art that they understood was
that of tempering copper and making
it equal to our finest tempered steel
let the children in our schools bobe

taught everything that is necessary
with regard to doctrine and principle
and then how to live and let
mothers teach their daughters re-
garding themselves and how they
should live in their sphere of exist-
ence that they may be good wives
and good mothers let the sisters
study economy in the labor and
management of their homes I1 am
satisfied that more than one balforbalfofhalf of
the labor that is done in our houses
can be saved by a judicious exercise
of thought and good judgment then
be wise in these things and we shall
not need tea and coffee or any other
stimulant stronger than our natural
food I1 say godclodglod bless youyu and I1
bless you in the name of the lord
jesus christ amen

REMARKS by president brigham young delivered in the old tabernacle great
salt lake city december 29th2qth 1867

REPORTED BY G D WATT

SAINTS IMPROVINGPROVINOni SLOWLY GUIDANCE OF THE SPIRIT AND DICTATION OF

theTHKTHMrherne priesthoodpniesthoodpriiisth30d FASTING andgathiciiingAND GATHBUINO TIIKTHIC POORPOOHpoon

it iiss said that short visits make
longiong friends and short sermons per-
haps make interesting meetings I1
am sure this is the case sometimes
I1 am thankful for the privilege of
being instructed and of meeting with
a peoplewbopeople who manifest by their lives
a desire for improvement I1 am

thankful that we have the privilege
of meeting in this tabernacle from
sabbath to sabbath last sabbath
I1 referred to the melaremeaaremeagre congrega-
tions that generally attend in the
morning and todayto day I1 really ex-
pected to see every seat in this house
occupied I1 cannot think that the
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people are sleigh riding for there is
no snow neither can I1 conclude that
they are in the kanyon for the roads
cannot be travelled I1 do not think
that they are fishing at this season
of the year neither can they all be
in attendance at sabbath schools
then what aneare they doing are
they prayprayinghIg resting sleeping or
wasting their time in frivolous and
unprofitable employment we are
happy to see large congregations of
the saints in the afternoons this
is the only public meeting house in
which meetings are held in the morn-
ing and afternoon on the sabbath day
in this city the people of great
salt lake city make to one point to
attend meeting in the morning and
afternoon unlike the people of thothe
large cities of the world I1 have
seen them go to meeting in some of
those cities and I1 cannot compare
them to anything that will describe
them as they appeared to me better
than the inhabitants of an ant hillbill
they run in all directions the me-
thodiststhodiststs jostle against the baptists
and the baptistsbaptistsfists against thothe presbpreibpresbyy
teiehiansrians and the presbyteriansPresbyte rians
against the quakers &cac
let the people come to meeting

and hear what is said and if any of
you are not instructed to your satis-
faction be so kind as to send up a
card to the stand intimating your
desire to speak and we will give you
an opportunity of doing so to dis-
play your wisdom for we wish to
learn wisdom and get understandingwe are in a great school and we
should be diligent to learn and con-
tinue to store up the knowledge of
heaven and of earth and read good
books although I1 cannot say that I1
would recommend the reading of all
books for it is not all books which
are good readbead good books and
extract from them wisdom and un-
derstandingderstanding as much as youyonsou possibly

can aided by the spirit of god for
without his spirit we are left in the
dark I1 have very frequently urged
upon the people to live so that they
can enjoy the spirit of revelation
even that intelligence which proceeds
directly from heaven from the foun-
tain of all intelligence dothisadothisdo this peo-
ple live so yes measurably we
improve slowly and as brother
george A smith has said we do wothot
improve fast enough I1 acknowledge
that this people are improving and
I1 am proud of it when I1 address
the throne of grace in prayer I1 am
happy to be able to thank god thatthatt
the latter day saints are striving to
order their lives correctly before
him I1 am pleased I1 am happy I1
am fullfallfuli of comfort of joy of peace
because of the progress this people
are making and yet I1 see how easy
it is for a person to slide backward
and gebbgetgeb into darkness and blindness
of mind we are prone to wander
and do that which our inclinations
bid us do like the boys with their
sleds we go up hillbill very slowly but
rush quickly down again0 we are
too apt to be slow to learn righteous-
ness and quick to run in the ways of
sin the adversary of our souls is
constantly watching to decoy us from
the path of truth and duty to god
until we become reckless in our dis-
obedience to his commandments and
to thetiietile counsels of his servants
there is one path one line to follow
to obtain and continue in the love
and light of the lord which is as it
were a compass to direct the sdsaintint
to the haven of safety and itA will not
vary for its directions are sure
we have many duties to perform i

and a great work is before us we
have zion to build up and upon this
we are all aagreedreed but we differ more
or less respecting the modus operandoperandi
for we wish in the majority of in-
stances to follow the dictates of oar
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own inclinations we do this too
muehmuch for our good if the people
will iiliveye so as to be directed conti-
nuallymuainual ly by the light of the spirit of
the lord they never will go much
astray in many instances our
anxieties our desires and our wills
areare so great that we actually plead
with the1heahe lord to allow us to bend
duty a little particle for the purpose
of accomplishing what we wish we
are pleased to do this and to do evil
also hence 11 man is born to trouble
asas the sparks fly upward we are
very prone to wander let the peo-
ple watch themselves lest they take
a course that will lead them into
darkness and they know not the
things of god and be left to believe
a lie instead of the truth whatwhal is
that which turns people away from
thistilistills church veryyery trifling0 affairs
are generally the commencement of
their divergence from the right path
if we follow a compass the needle of
which does not point correctly a
very slight deviation in the begin-
ning will lead us when we have
travelled some distance far to one
side of the true point for which we
are aiming when men take upon
themselves strength depending upon
their own wisdom light and know-
ledge saying ji1 I am right and I1
care not what anybody else says
and 11 1I will do thus and so on my
own responsibility asking no odds of
god and his servants if I1 wish
to go to the north south east or
west or follow this or that employ-
ment or pursue this or that course
to obtain the necessaries of life it is
my affair and I1 cannot see that any
other man has anything whatever to
do with it I1 say if we thus arro-
gate to ourselves strength wisdom
and power and think that we can
judge for ourselves in all things in
dependent of god and his servants
then are we liable to be led astray

every man and woman who walks
in the light of the lord can see and
understand these thinsabinsthingstbins11 for them-
selves but through our anxiety and
over desire to have our owownn way wowe
often swerve and turn to the right
or to the left of the true line of our
duty how often have we sealed
blessings of health and life upon our
children and companions in the name
of jesus christ and by the authority
of the holy priesthood of the son
of god and yet our faith and prayers
did not succeed in accomplishing the
desires of our hearts why is this
in many instances our anxiety is so
great that we do not pause to know
the spirit cf revelation and its opera-
tions upon the human mind we
have anxiety instead of faith when
a man prophesies by the power of
the holy ghost his words will be
fulfilled as sure as the lord lives
but if he has anxiety in his heart it
swerves him from the thread of the
holy gospel from the true thread of
revelation so that he is liable to err
and he prophesies but it doesdocs not
come to pass he lays his hands upon
the sick but they are not healed it
is in consequence of not being com-
pletely moulded to the will of god
do we not realize that this is so
and do we not realize that we should
constantly strive to live in the coun-
sel and light of god day by day and
hour by hour if we do this we
shall certainly make surisuresure to ourselves
a celestial inheritance
we have gathered the best people

from among the nations of the earth
and yet we are not so good as we
should be why are we not as good
as we should be because we have
eternal light and knowledge here
and no person is deprived of the pri-
vilege of asking and receiving of god
for himself but wedowodowe do not all avail
ourselves of this great privilege we
are not like others who are called by
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men to go on missions to the world
we are called of god and carrycany with
us true credentials not the cre-
dentialsdenti als of paul peter or any of the
old apostles and servants of god
who used them a thousand years ago
but we have the living oracles and
the holy priesthood restored in our
day giving authority to men in the
nineteenth century as in days of old
having this authority and these
great advantages we should be better
than anybody else we have be-
lieved in thetho lord jesus christ we
have received in our faith the fullness
of the gospel we have yielded obedi-
ence to gods commandments obeyed
the ordinances of his house receiving
them in our faith and practice and
these we have received through
apostles and prophets called of god
in our own age as was aaron these
blessings and callings the almighty
has revealed in this as in all ages for
the benefit of finite beings that
through obedience to the gospel
eternal life in the presence of god
might be brought upon all who en-
dure to the end in righteousness by
obeying the ordinances of god man-
kind glorify god butifbutiabutbub if they do not
obey him they do not detract one
particle from his glory and power
although all his children should
wander from the holy commandments
god will be glorified for they are left
to choose for themselves to choose
death instead of life darkness instead
of light pain instead of ease delight
and comfort this liberty all beings
enjoy who are created after the like-
ness and image of god and thus
they become accountable for their
own actions the commandments
of god are given to us expressly for
our benefit anandd if we live in obedi-
ence to them ivewelve shall live so as to
understand the mind and will of god
for ourselves and concconcerningerding ourselves
as individuals this is a subject

upuponwhichupononwbichwhich a great deal can be saidasaidf
but I1 shall not folfoifollowitfollowhollowitlowitlit at this limetimtimeilmelomlowe
I1 exhort my brethren contipconticcontinuallyuallybally

to live so that they may have the
light of the holy spirit in them to
know their duty and when they
know their duty fully it will be to
follow truly those whom god has
placed over them to lead thethem1in asas a
community as a people as a kingdom
of god it will be to obey the counsel
that is given them from time to timetimedilme
what does the man who understands
the spirit of his religion believe with
regard to his own affairs with regard
to his life with regard to his business
transactions &cac he believes that
it is his privilege to be dictated by
the constituted authorities of the
church of god and the spirit of reve-
lation in all things in his mortal life
there is no part of his life that he
will consider exempt from the guid-
ance and dictation of the priesthood
of the son of god
we wish the latter day saints totd

meet at their respective houses
erected for that purpose on theddythe day
appointed for a fast and take with
themthernthenn of their substance to feed the
poor and the hungry among us and
if it is necessary to cloth the naked
we expect to see the sisters there
for they are generally first and fore-
most in deeds of charity and kind-
ness let the hearts of the poor babw
made gladgiad and let their prayers and
thanksgiving ascend unto god andana
receive an answer of rich blessings
upon our heads I1 think I1 told you
last sabbath that I1 would mention
this subject again todayto day
if you would be healthy wealthy

fiffloffullfuli of wisdomlightandwisdom light and knowledge
do all youyon can for the kingdom of
god I1 expect that there are bre
thren who are well to do who cancaw
command their thousands who1 conr
sider that their business crowds themra
thisthig year and they do notsee1nofcseehowchow1howt
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they can give anything for the
gathering of the poor saints I1
have aa word of consolation for suchyouyon merchants mechanics md
farmers yea every one let me con-
sole y6uandyouyon and say to youyon keep your
money and pay your debts and buybay
your teams and your farms and
your goods you think I1 am speak-
ing to youyon ironically well 1I ac-
knowledge to you that I1 am you
keep all and do not apply one dollar
for any purpose outside of your busi-
nessness andiandland I1 will promise you in the
nawenamename of the lord that you will be
poorer than you would have been if
you had given of your substance to
the poor do youyon consider these
hard words they are true words
the earth is the lords and the full-
ness thereof the gold and the silver
are all his and he throws up the
precious metals to view whenever he
pleases and when he pleases he sends
his messengers to hide them in the
bowels of the earth beyond the reach
of man he also closes the eyes of
wicked gold hunters that they can-
not see them but they walk over
them and leave them for the right-
eous to gather in the due time oftheodtheof the
lord now you who think that you
mustkeepmust keep your means and that you
cannot spare a portion to gather the
poor another year remember that
you will not get rich by so doingyou may ask what I1 am going to do
I1 am going to get rich for I1 calculate
to give considerably more to gather
the poor than any other man be-
cause I1 want to be richer than any
other man I1 want more because I1
believe I1 know what to dowithdewithdo with it
better than most of men
these are a few words of consola-

tion to the brethren who wish to
keep their riches and with themi
promise you leanness of soul dark
nessofnessbfnassof mind 11narrowarrow and contracted
hearts and the bowels of your com-

er
corn-

er

passion will be shut up and by and
by you will be overcome with the
spirit of apoapostacyaposfcacyapostasystacy and forsake yourgod and your brethren
I1 see around me a great people

joseph smith was called of god and
sent to lay the foundation of this lat
ter day kingdom he presided over
this people fourteen years then hebe
was martyredmartyred since that time your
humble servant has presided over and
counselledcounsellercounselled this people he has
directed the twelve apostles the
seventies the high priests and
every quorum and department of the
melchesidecifelchesidecMelchesmeichesidec and aaronic priest
hoods guiding them through the
wilderness where there was no way
into a dry barren land for the
space of twenty four years he has
watched over their interests holding
at bay their enemies teaching them
how to live and redeem this country
from the barrenness and desolation
that have for many generations
made it unfit for the habitation of
man what1vhat man or woman on the
earth what spirit in the spirit world
can say truthfully that I1 ever gave a
wrongwrong word of counsel or a word of
advice that could not be sanctioned
by the heavens the success which
has attended me in my presidency is
owing to the blessings and mercy of
the almighty why I1 have referred
to this is to show you that I1 nealiserealisereali3erealine
the importance of obeying the words
off the lord which he gives through
hisliisllislils acknowledged servants when a
revelation is given to any people
they must walk according to it or
suffer the penalty which is the
punishment of disobedience bubbut
when the word is will you do thugthusthum
andind so it is the mind and will
f god that youyon perform such and

a duty the consequences of
are not so dreadful as

they would be if the word of the
rd werevere to be written under thetho
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declaration thus saith the lord
now I1 say to the people will you

gather the bobrepoor to the eldersk1derseiderskuders I1
say will you carry the gospel to all
the world blessed are they who
obey when the lord gives a direct
commandment but more blessed are
they who obey without a direct comcorncormcommeom
mandmentmandamentmandment for it is written it
is not meet that I1 should command
in all things for hebe that is compelled
in all things the same is a slothful
and not a wise servant wherefore hebe
receivethreceiveth no reward verily I1 say
men should bobe anxiously engaged in
a good cause and do many things of
their own free will and brinbridbring to pass
much righteousness for the power is
in them wherein they arearc agents un-
to

un-
io themselves and inasmuch as
men do good they shall in no wise
lose theirthir reward buthetbatdoethbut he that doethboeth
not any thing until bhee is iscommandedcommanded
and receivethreceiveth a commandment with
a doubtful heart and keenethkeepeth it with
slothfulness the same is damned
I1 say this that you may understand
that I1 feel just as patient and just as
kind towards the latter day saints
AS a mans heart can feel and am
careful to take every precaution in
directing their steps to the posses-
sion of eternal life in the presence of
god that none may be lost my
course is not to scold but to per-
suade and entreat the people to do
their duty holdingbolding before them the
reward of faithfulness it requires
all the care and faithfulness which
we can exerciseexercise in order to keep the
faith of the lord jesus for there
are invisible agencies around us in
sufficient numbers to encourage the
slightest disposition they may dis-
cover in us to forsake the true way
and fan into a flame the slightest i

spark of discontent and unbelief
the spirits of the ancient gadiantonsGadiantons
are around us you may see battle
field after battlefieldbattlebattlobattie field scattered over

thistills american continent where the
wicked have slain the wicked their
spirits are watching us continuallycontinnailynally
for an opportunity to influence us to
do evil or to nikemakenite us decline in the
performance of6urof orronn duties and I1
will defy anymananamanany man on earth to be
more gentlemanlygentlerfiiiiy and bland in his
manners ithanhan aheihehe master spirit of all
evil we call himbirnhirn the devil a
gentleman so Ssmoothmiooth and so oily
that hebe caicancal aalmostgimpgimost deceive the very
elect we have been baptized by
men havingbaving the authority of the
holy priesthood of the son of god
and consequentlyweconsequently we have powerovetpowepowerroverrovetover
him which thetlletile rest of the world do
not possess and all who possessposses the
power of the priesthood have the
power and right to rebuke those evil
spirits when we rebuke those evil
powers and they obey not it is be-
cause wevve do not live so as to have
the power with god which it is our
privilege to have if we donoldonotdo not live
for this privilege and right we are
under condemnation
I1 know that the bisbopintbisbishops in this

churchardchurcharechurchChurchareare improving andardarand d arb better
men andthey should lead and dictate
their wards still better than they do
it maybemay be asked should noebrothernobnofrnoe brotherbrother

brigham lead the people beiterbetterbeiber
no doubt hebe should will youyonoth011oii
hearken to one little saying 1I1 can
say follow me as I1 follow chhistchristClirist and
eeveryvery one of us is sure to dogo into the
celestial kingdom of our godgdgoedgogodd
being our helper can al the
bishops say this I1 think not in
every case but are they linirnimprov-
ing

i provbrovthey are and that is not all
they will bonticontinuenue to improve and
they will become wisewie leaders of the
people they should be fathers to
their wards they are looked upon
asas such by the people and their ex-
ample has its effeffectectact for better or for
worse and they should be foremost
inin every good word and woworkrk to be
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successful in leading the peopdeoppeoplele into
the celestial kingdomkin6dom of god
here is a great peoplepeoPae1e and we

naverave called upon them to contributecontribnte
9of their substance to gather the poor
saints from abroad another year it
isis now nearly three months sinceiwesince we
commenced to callcillcalicailcakleaki upon thethemforthemi6qinqfarf6rfor
lnqqnsmeans to apply in this way meansmans
forjhisnorfor this purpose does not come inin so
readily as we think it should now
twill mention a single circumstance
inin this city to show you that there is
moneyirqneyironey in the country one mercan
tjietaletitjlele house in this city traded in one
month forty one thousand dollars if
oneone house can sellseliseiiseil this amount of
goods in a month surely we can
gatheroher considerable for so laudable a
purpose as thee gatheringzd of our poorbrethrenethren and sisters to a place where
they can be fedredfcd and clothedcl0 thed andgguttaughtgght further in the thinsthings of god

yet forparfar all this we are improving as
a people but dod0 we serve god with
a perfect heart and a readyneadyrea jy and will-
ing mind we do not if theIatterlatteriatterdaysatterdayday saints will put into my
hands one twentieth part of the
means that gozo into the hands of therrtheirthear
enemies I1 think we can gather apnpupp
every poor saint there is in the old
countrycoantnyantry will they dothisadothisdo this idotdoadoI1 donot expect they will myity brethren
are willing to go and preach the gos-
pel

s
in all the world I1 would ilkelikeliG to

see them just as willing
C to assist inn

gathering them home the kingdomkingdoindolnofgodof ood is the sagsafsafestest institution on
earth in which to invest means we
are citizens of his kingdomkindom7 and mem-
bers of his church and we realize
that we have to suffer all things for
the gospel but it will make us richer
than wowe can possibly babe in any other
workvorkwonk may god bless you amen
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REPORTED 1 VAN

GOOD spirit orOF THE peoplePBOPLEM PLE SOUTH

Asa8aa we have just returned from ni

journey from the south I1 piesumeilpresumejpresumed
would be interesting to you to beheana
someIsomelsomeiittlelttieettleittle about how the saints ge-
nerally are getting on we have hadbad
quite ai pleasant journey but rather1 a
labonpuslabo16uslabonouspus one travtravelingtravehingqllingeHingeningalling thirty iimlyWW&arorzr fifty miles a day and preacpreacepreachingin
alxlxfromm onceonce to three times a day tbutabutbu
weke havebavohavo had very pleasant remarks
feelings and associations duduringing ourou
absencea6nceaunce we roundfound that tthee pres-

ino
resiresl

9

ddentdenb and those avowvowh0 were with him
wwereere welcomed and wellvellweilwelifellfeil received inWevery place we visited there seemsseema
to be an increase of faith amonoamong the
saintsandSaintsaintssandand a desire to live their reli-
gionionlonron and to keep the commandments
tofgodod we also find that giniproiniproimprove-
ments

vav0
ntsants are takintaking place 11nlarnidst8

overyeveryvlbiy place we visited they are im-
proving

im-
proving in their farming operoperatisopcratiooperatilatil
theireirair orchards gardensdens dwellingjo ayiyu afanasafaeasalkallaaka1kbardensjardensJar ta
krerkefee and somesoffiesomeplacesplaces we andbndfind are

vol XII
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really very beautiful down in tiletctiietlle far
south in st george and through that
region of country the people are be-
ginning to live easiereaslereasiereaslereaslen and better than
heretofore so that the matter of

I1

living is no longer a problem with
anyany of them in the early days of
the settlement of that country a good
many became dissatisfied and left
georgogeorge A used occasionally to go
down with reinforcements expectingexpectill
to find quite a large company but
when hebe tried to put his finger on
them like gaddyspaddys flea they were
not there Aat the present time
however different feelings prevail
there arearc many now who desire to go
down there as a matter of choice
and a great many there with whom
I1 conversed feel as though itift was as
good ai home as theytlleytiley could find aany-
where

ny
in the valleys and they would

not wish to leave unless counselledcounsellercounselled to
do so manyofmandofmanymony of them stated that it
took courishcourisfcounsilcounsflI1 to take them there and
it would take councounselel to bring them
away I1 noticed too that there was
a very generalger eral disposition among the
people to observe the word of wis-
dom of course we had to keep it
we could not for shame do anything
else for while teadteachinghingbing others to
observe it we were morally bound to
observe it ourselves and if wowe hadbad
been disposed to do otherwise we
could hardlyhardis have helped ourselves
for nobody offered us either tea cotteecoffee
tobacco or liquor there seemed to
bobe a general disposition among the
people to obey atat least that counsel
although they hadbad not heard much
preaching upon itiftitt until weve went down
and talked things over together we
enjoyed ourselves very much and the
people expressed themselves as being9
very highly gratified they metd9met us
as you mmetet us liereherebere with their bands
of music schools escorts and EO

forth and they made us welcome
whreverwhereverwhiwh rever we went and we found that

it was indeed a very different tiligbiligmg
to preach the gospel awongamongamonn the
saints from what it is to preach itifcicc in
the world instead of receiving op-
position contocontumelymely arndaridwidanndmid coneoncontempcontemptbontempteMP
we were received with kindness 9004good
feelings and a hearty welcome
when I1 was at conference abstat st

george I1 felt that I1 was among ivoryiveryaveryvory
good people and that there hagnwagahasawas a
great deal of the spirit of the lord
there but when I1 came to reflect on
the circumstance I1 was not surprised
that there should be a good people
there because where there is a peo-
ple that have been called upon to
undertake what they consider to be a
painful or unpleasant task or mission
and they go and perform that mission
witboueflidcbidgwithout flinching they feel that tleytheytiey
are engaged in the work of god and
that Bhisis work and his commands and
the authority of the holy priesthood
are inoieiloiemore to them thantilan anything else
and theythoy have the blessing of god
restinrestidresting upon them which produceproducess
peace and joy in the holy glioslgiostgilst
that is the reason wbwhy there is so
good a feeling and so large a flow of
the spirit of thetiietile living god through
that district of country but where
there is a backwardness and a shrink-
ing from duties assigned us there is
a drying up of that spirit andaand a laeklacklacic
of the light life power and energy
which the holy ghost imparts to
those who fulfillfulfilftilfil the dictates of jeho-
vahvah when I1 reflect upon these
things I1 take this lesson to myself
that is a good and pleasant thing to
obey the dictates of the lodlordhod that itlucluu
is praiseworthy and honourablelionourablehonourableabie to be
found walking in the commands of
jehovah and that itiftitt is a blessing to
all men to fulfillfulfil all missions and to
didischargecharge all responsibilities and du-
ties that the lord lays upon themthem
when selecting brethren to go downdowdobn
there I1 remember the bishopsbishopgbishope aaskeaasked
me 11 what kind of men I1 wanted
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1I told them I1 wanted t men of god
men of faith who would go and sit
on Aa barrenbhrren rock and stay thereuntilthere until
told to leave it if we get a number
of men of that kind to go there is
faith union power light truth the
revelations ofjesus christ and every-
thing that is calculated to elevate
exalt and ennoble the human mind
and to happify the saints of god
these are my views in relation to the
order of the kingdom of god
the lord has established his

kingdom on thetiietile earth and he has
given us his servants to guigulguideandguideguldedeandand
direct us we as a people profess
emphatically to be governed by reve-
lation we do not believe in this
simply as theory as something that
would be beneficial to somebody else
but asas something that will be a bless-
ing to ourselves we believe that
god has spoken that angels have
appeared that the everlasting gospel
in its purity has been restored weivevve
believebelibellbeileveevo that god has organisedorganizedorgani sed his

REMARKsREMARK by presidentitridentiresident D ffH wellsweils delivered in thethebowcrybowery greatsaltgreat saltsait lazlakelahblaeb
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I1 feel it a privilege to mingle my
voice with my brethren in testifying
to the truth of the work of the last
days althoualthoughalthouabab 10 it were left to my
own choice I1 suppose I1 should very
seldom speak Vto the congregation0 of
thethepeoplepeople and I1 expect that if thetho
lord were to call upon me as he did

church and kingdom on the eaca
and that through channels which hohe
has appointed and ordained he inama-
nifests his will first to the saints and
then to the world and wewc believe
that the more we adhereadbereadbert to the
teachingsteaebings of the servants ofor god the
more we shall prosper bothtempoboth tempo-
rallyrallralirailrallyandyandand spiritually the more we
shall enjoy the favour of the al-
mighty and the more likely we shall
be to obtain for ourselves an ever-
lastinglastinbastin inheritance in the celestial
kingdom of our god we believe
that the intelligence and wisdom of
man cannot guide us and that we
therefore need the guidance of the
almighty and being under his
guidance and direction it is our duty
to submit to his law to be governed
by his authority do his will keepkepp
his commandments and observe his
statutes that we may ultimately be
saved in his celestial kingdom
may god help us to be faithful in

the name of jesus amen

uponnponupouepou moses I1 should do as moag
did plead with him forlor a mou
piece nevertheless itif I1 can by
anything to comfortcoru fortfurt or ejcjurageeacaurage 1- 10uoao1o
saints or tuto strengthen theirthele falthfaith t
is my duty to do so for I1 conce t

ththatt none havethehavehare the right to connconrcoix J1
in their own bosomsbosoms the light I1

I1
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truth with which the lord has
blessed them butbultbutl that it is the duty
of thetheithel latter day saints and of all
people on the earth to make known
tiloviodiodlo good they possess that all may
be benefittedbenefitted and blessed thereby
jesus said enter yo in at the

straitstraib gate for wide is the gate and
broad is the way that leadeth to
destruction and many there be which
go in thereat because strait is the
gate and narrow is the way which
leadeth unto life and few there be
that find Wit he also said 11 and
this is life eternal that they might
know thee the only true god and
jesus christ whom thou hast sent
eternal life is what we are all

anxious to obtain all the children
of men on the face of the whole earth
arearore anxious to secure to themselves
an eternal existence in the great
hereafter even those who have but
a limited idea of the principles of the
gospel look and hope for a beatitude
or heaven hereafter where they may
dwell eternally in peace andbappiand happi-
ness free from the power of satan
sin and death all the people of
christendom and perhaps all the
generations of men have at some
time in their lives feitfellfeltreltreit the spirit of
the living god convicting them of
sin and they have felt a desire to
learn how they might secure to
themselves eternal lives in the pre-
sence of god
we read that god created man

upright but that he has sought out
nianykianyliany inventions this is especially
true in regard to religiousreligions matters
instead of walking according to the
precepts and commandments of god
as taught by his servants holding
the holy priesthood they have done
as the prophet foretold taught for
the commandments of god the pre-
cepts of men more particularly is
ahlsabibhis the case in ourdayburdayourday and generation
whenwhon the lord liashasilas again revealed

himself and has opened up thedisthadisthetha dis-
pensationpensation of the fullness of timesAimesulmeshimes
we find a great many religious
views notions and opinions upon the
face of the earth at the present time
but in the absence of truth there is
little difference among them for they
areal1wrongare allailali wrong butwhenbutchenbut when the truth is
revealed it is necessary that mankind
should pause listen and investigate
that they may learnwhether thatwhich
is proclaimed as truth be so or not
and if it be embrace it and walk conti-
nually according to its precepts that
they may obtain that exaltation in
thepresedcethe presence of the father and son
which all so earnestly desire what
does it matter to me how eloquent
the preacher may be how beautiful
the theory or how nice the principles
that are laid before me if they are
not true why should I1 attach any
importance to or circumscribe my
faith and feelings by that which is
not true because it is beautiful or
plausible or because my fathers for
hundreds of years before me have
considered it sacred when the
word of god the truth from high
heaven liashasilas come why not repudiate
that which is false although contra-
vening my early prejudices and the
traditions of my fathers before me
I1 know of no reason why we should
cling to the traditions of the fathers
more especially when we are told by
the oracles of god that we have inhe-
rited lies from them we find this
to be true when we investigate even
with regard to the scriptures for by
the aid of the principles now made
manifest through the revelations of
the lord jesus we can understand
them as we never understood them
before why because we have the
light of truth and we see from the
stand point possessed by the prophets
and jesus and his apostles hence the
scriptures open up to our minds a
new and entirely dlfdifdifferentlerent field to that
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we possessed while under the guid-
ance of teachers who have not come
frofromm god neither holdboldhoid the power of
the holy priesthood
this is a great wonder to some

they cannot understand the differ-
enceence between the latter day saints
and the christian world say they
there are a great many sectsectariandrian
churches in the world and you mormon
mons are only one added to the list
but this is not soio the principles of
truth are not sectarian in their cha-
racter are not the 31ormhsmorm ins a
sect noitoirodro they are the church of
the living god the church of the
first born they are they who have
come out from the world as jesus
and his followers did in their genera-
tion this people have been touched
with the light of truth they have
received the testimony of jesujesus9 and
know for themselves the truth of the
holy gospel they have embraced
havingrl been made participants in
the knowledgeknowledyeedre0 of god through the
power and gift of the holy ghost
they speak with assurance of these
things and not as they speak who
only believe and hope

but say they who have not em-
braced the truth we do not know
whether that which you say is true or
not suppose youyonjou do not that does
not make thetlletile truth false and I1 can
tell you how you may find it out
repent of your sins go forth into the
waters of baptism eschew evil learn
to do well seek after the lord your
god wihfullwijlh fulifull purpose of heart and
you can obtain a testimony as we
have done you may learn to know
god and jesus christ whom to know
islifeislineis ilfelife eternal this isis the only prin-
ciple upon which you can obtain that
knowledge which you so much de-
sire many a person will sayuesay il if
Liaorlyonly knew these things were so I1
would bewithbe with you heart and hand
I1 have told you how you can find outoutsoui

you cannot bobe healed of your leprosy
of sin unless youyon comply with the
requirements of the gospel whenwhellwheil
naaman came to the prophet elishaellsha
to learn what hebe should do to boba
healed of his leprosy hebe went away
in a ragerago because hebe was simply told
to wash himself in the river jordan
but his servants came near and said
unto him my father if the pro-
phet had bid thee do some great
thing wouldstwouldsfc thou not have done
it how much rather thenibenihen when
he saith to thee wash and be clean
then the syrian went and did as lieholleile
was commanded and hebe was made
whole soitiswithusallso it is with us allailali we must
comply with the requirements of
heaven before we can receive its bless-
ings we need not expect to be
cleansed from sin and made meettheetrheet
receptacles for thetho indwelling of the
holy ghost unless we yield obedi-
enceence to the gospel because this isthoischois thothe
wayway appointed of god our heavenly
father for bringing usns to a know-
ledge

40 C
of the truth be honestbonest then

before god and when you are pricked
to the heart and feel that what is
called 11t mormonism may be true
follow up that feeling until you come
to understanding and then obey the
gospel and receive the holy ghost
which will give you a fall knowledge
of those things necessanecessarnecessaryry for your
salvation and exaltation hereafter if
the lord hadbad commanded you to do
some great thinthing to go tu the ends
of the earth or some other diffiedifferentrent
undertaking would you not have
done it how much more willing
should you be to comply with these
small things when they are for your
own good eschew evil repent of
your sins and walk in the ways of
truth and righteousness for they are
thea ways off peace and wisdom
it isis wisdom in us to pursue a

course in this 0ourr earthly probation
that will secure to us eternal life in
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the world to come it is our privi-
lege to do to60 we are here for this
express purpose the god who
reignsteigfig in heaven is the father of our
spirits and the god and father of
our lord and savior jesus christ
and wwee may become heirs of himanddimandhim and
joint heirs with jesus christ bycombacomby com-
plying with the requirements of the
gospel that he has revealed how
plain and simple is the way of life if
we will but open ouroutont ears to hearbear
turjuraurfur eyes to scesee and our hearts to un-
derstandderstand god has revealed it he
has opened up the dispensation of the
fulnessfalness of times which will embrace
within its purview all other dispendespen
lations since the world began in
this dispensationdispensatioi will be revealed the
keys of thetho resurrection which will
enable men to go forth clotbedwithclothed with
power to raise and bring forth the
dead the lord has commenced
this great work we are engaged in
itibb and it will go forth until it covers
the whole earth the foundation of
that kingdom which shall endure for
ever and ever is laid the principles 1

of the kingdom have gone forth and
have touched the hearts of many of
thecbildrenthe children of men one of a city
midand two of a family and they have
been brought together from the na
biousttoustious of the earth to the valleys of
thetiletlle mouutinsnsmountains as was foretold by the
prophets thousands of years ago
jesus told thetiietile jews that abraham

AW his day and rejoiced in it
ribeyriieydieyeleyarey&iey queried with him as to
liowitowilowetow he notriotnob fifty years old could
know anything about abraham
who had been dead so longiongon
jesusjelusjesuslus said before abrahamaurahamabaham was I1
ernfinarnin this seemed to puzzle the
jowsjawsjews they did not understand the
principle of pre existence and that
jesus who was then clothed with
flesbahesbflesb had possessed an existence in
thetiietile spirit world that he was the
fistfislfrst brn of many sons aidardand had been I1

born before abraham in the spirit
jesus understood it audand once in a
while as in that case he spoke upon
the principle the jews prided
themselves on serving the god of
their father abraham but jesus told
them that the god of abraham
isaac and jacob was not the god of
the dead but of the living thus
teateachingteachinnchinochinn them plainly the principles
of the resurrection
I1 will now say a few words with re-

gard to partaking of the sacrament
this ordinance was instituted by our
savior and his followers were com-
manded to partake of it in remem-
brance of him but how many of
us partake of it regardless of hihimm in
commemoration of whose death it is
administered I1 have seen some of
the saints take the cup very irreve-
rently blessed and consecrated as
it is and drink to quench their
thirst I1 do not suppose that such
persons think any moromore about our
lord and savior than they do when
drinkincdrinkinsdrindrinkingkinc on ordinary occasions to
say the least of such conduct it is
highly improper and irreverent I1 I1
have seen brethren and sisters par-
take of the sacrament with their
gloves on and in a very careless at-
titude stretching out the left hand
you should always put forth the
right hand when taking either the
bread or the cup and yon should
take off your hats if you bavehave them
onionandanandand partake of the consecrated
emblems with reverence and remem-
ber that you do it in commemoration
of the death suffisufferingssuffirinasrinosrinas and resurrec-
tion of our lord and savior jesus
christ whowilo will yet rule and reign
on this earth king of kings and
lord of lords Wwouldouldouid I1 partake of
the sacrament with my hat or gloves
on no I1 would take them ofeoffoftofm and
let my soul ascend in prayer and
thanksgiving to my heavenlyfatberheavenly father
that I1 hadbad been permitted to partake
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of the ordinance of the house of

ji amn happy in believing that I1 am
associatedrsociat1

ed with a people in the majo
rittofrityrityofof whose minds such feelings and
Acdesirestiressirestines predominate and to whom
abthe1 fefewgewW hints I1 have dropped will be
sufficients in regard totothethe carelessness
tojvhichojvbich I1 have referred we haveaqthitbt principles of eternal life in our
midst and we practise them in our
jivesdikesdikos and when the world witness
itheab good actions of this people ititt
lhj3ulduld bobe a testimony that they are
ojgodoJ God I1 say itibb is a testimony to
gheghothothe world of the truths of high
heaventijaven revealed through this people
jmdlfcoltditaitoit will bring this generation to
jujudmentjudgmentjudzentdMent unless they listen to and
obey the principles we teach do I1
kknowppwthatthatthab idoI1 do theworldmaythetho world may
scout at it and say things thatthab are
iccalculatedalculated to hurt our feelings but
labatltbatth atwillwill not alter the truth we
9fl1qroffer thetilotile words of eternal life to the
people and if they will receive them
they are welcome but if they will not
fourjourar6r testimony will prove ununtoto them a
savorsavonalvoraavoraayqr of death unto death instead of
jifeuntoagge riinto life
c that which is good tends to exalt
tpisjis and to increase in us knowledge
power understandingcac3 and everything
woith possessing while that whichaichalchulch
israilisreilis evil tends to desdestructiontraction and if its
practice be persisted in itibb will lead to
bissol4issoldissolutionution and even the loss of our
0ownwo iaidentityentity this is the reward 0off
dheicctheihctha wicked as the prophet has said
the wicked will come to a fullfallfuli

stopS buethebutthebut the blessing of the right-
eous is thesamethe same as that pronounced
uponvup6nupan abrahamAbrahaunharn to their increase
heioheietherethero will be no end this is the
blebieblessingksinog conferred uuponpon the saints in
j their ordinations and endowments
under the authority of the holy
priesthoodiiestwoodestbood of the son of god tilthltivthethoeidici6icalelAIelaleiaielchisedecchisedecbisedec priesthood which 10aisI1

k ritliwitliwithoutti lebeginningleginningginning of yearsY
I1
eams or

end ofpfaf days without father without
mother without descent eternal in
thothe heavenheavens that authority and
priesthood have been again restored
to the earth and men areae 0oncence more
empowered to administer in the orordi-
nances

di
of the holy tat3gospel there is

no authoritauthorityauauthoritythoritthorlty of the kind upontheupon the
face of the cartlkexceptearth except through that
channel none of the sects and de-
nominations of the world possess that
authority it has not existed upon
the earth for many hundreds of
years do I1 know that this is true
I1 do and you may obtain that know-
ledge upon the same principle that I1
obtained it by working righteous-
ness and obeying the ordinances of
the gospel as appointed by jehovah
has not the lord a lihtrightriht to prescribe
the method by which we may ap-
proach him and when he has done
it shall we scout at the idea and say
some other way will do as well
verily no other way will answer asas
well let us therefore take heedbeed
how we prescribe a patlipathpatil for the lord
to walk in or subvert the ways of
truth which the lord has revealed
for the guidance of the children 0ofif
men we have no right to do it it
is for us who have recereceivedivediveA this
knowledge to walk thereintherein with feartear-
fulness and tremblingtremblino andyetandyesand yetset with
joyful hearts seeking to the lord tto0
guide and direct our steps that we
may always have his spirit to be
with us to enable us to endure totheto the
end that we may make sure 6faf our
salvatsalvationsalvationinioninin the world to comeandcommandcome and
inherit thrones ddominionsominions and ex-
altations in the presence of f the
father and the son i

how few there araree ofallcfallof allaliail whowiiowilo havehaie
been on the face of the earth that willw11I1
find eternal lilivesilvesves for strait is thetho
gate and narrow the way that leads
thereto it is the privilege of the
children of men to attain to this ifheyheyhes will be obedient to the require
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ments of the gospel but in this
abelbeiheycany can exercise their volition they
have been clclothedthed upon with a taber-
naclen taken from the dust of the
earth and have bccomebecome subject totheto the
power of sin and death they have
come to pass through an earthly
probation in order to be tempted and
to prove whether they would be car-
ried away by the wiles of satan and
enjoy the pleasures of sin for a sea-
son or whether faithful to their
trust their integrity and their god
they would endure the trials of this
life andarid come forth in the resurrresuraresurrec-
tion

i ec
clothed upon with immortality

and eternal lives
the world say we are exclusive

because we do not holdboldheldheidhoid communion or
fellowship with the sectariansSectarians how
cancan we do so when they scorn us and
say we are a poor ignorant deluded
set of people without knowledge or
intelligence how can we when
we know that they and their leaders
are blind and that they will all fall
into thetheibe ditch unless they repent of
their evil deeds we send forth our
elders to the nations of the earth to
proclaim the principles of the gospel
to the people and to plead with them
to turn from their evil ways that
they may be deemedredeemedle from the sin
and iiniquity which like a flood
are overwhelming the nations yet
they call us uncharitable because we
will not fellowship them earparfar from
being uncharitable we exercise more
charity than all the christian world
put together for whilstwbilst they consign
to perdition all who have not obeyed
the gospel aass they preachpi each it we be-
lieve that the great majority of all
people who have ever lived on the
face of the earth will be saved and
will enjoy a far greater glory than
they ever anticipated in this weruewe me
sustainedsustaincd by the testimony of the
scriptures for the apostle tells us
that jesus wwentent to preach to the

spirits in prison who were dicobdisobdisobe-
dient

e
in the days of noah that they

might live according to god in the
spirit and be judged according to men
in the flesh if they who died dis-
obedient to the gospel having heard
and rejected its principles could be
administered to by the savior of the
world how much mormorec reasonable is
it to suppose that they who have
lived according0 to the light they pos-sessed but yet died wiwithoutthut a know-
ledge of the gospel can enjoy the
same privilege how much more
consistent it is to suppose this and
the dispensation of the fullness of
times has opened up these greabgreatcac4
principles to the understandings of
the latter day saints do not say
then that we are uncharitable we
believe not only that they who have
died without thetlletile gospel may be saved
but we believe that they who rejected
the gospel whowiiowilo were disobedient in
the days of noah may be saved also
we have become the happy recireci-

pients of this knowledge the know-
ledge that leads to life and exaltation
in the presence of our father through
yielding obedience to the gospel he
has revealed in our day herein we
differ with the sectarian world we
differ also in our church organization
in the sectarian churches they place
bishops at the headbead I1 do not know
that it matters when they arearb alto-
gether wrong but I1 mention this to
show that it is not the order of god
in his church there is firstly
apostles and afterwards helps of va-
rious kinds the bishops being those
who administer in temporal things
and belonging to the lesser priest-
hood the sectariansSectarians however do
not understand the two orders of
Priestpriesthoodhoodbood the melchisedec and
aaronic they substitute one thing
for another such for instance as
sprinksprinklingling and pouring for baptismbaptisin
theabtheybthey haveave pergperverted the principles
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of truth and changed the ordinances
of the gospel and if the lord does
not hold them in derision now ilehellelie
will by and by for he is not the
author of such confusion he has
established his kingdom and has set
his house in order and has conferred
his authority upon his servants and
toldfoldfoid them to go forth and administer
in the ordinances of salvation for the
edification of the true and livinocivinoliving
church then let us have respect to
these things and live our religion
shun all associations with the wicked
and ungodly and walk faithfully
before the lord our god all our days
that we may be entitled to dwell in
that holy city whose streets will be
paved with gold and whose maker
and founder is god
this is especially applicable to our

youngyoung1youngayoungk people for satan uses the
wickedwickewickefandfandand ungodly to allure them
intoint6lintalintoforbiddenforbidden paths and to captivate
their hearts by fine dresses nice de-
portment smooth speeches lively
manners and so on I1 would say to
mmyy young sistsistersers that one of these
boys or elders who is ready to stand
forth for the defence of israel to go
andpreachand preach to the nations work in
the kanyon or do anything hebe may
be required to do though hebe may be
dressed in homespun and appear
rather uncouth is worth more than a
thousand smooth tongued hypocriti-
cal deceivers who seek your society
only to lead you astray be careful
my young sisters of the associations
you form and do not let your minds
be captivated by the giddy and
worthless or the first thing you know
you will wake up in darkness having
made shipwreck of your faith through0
forsaking the ordinances of the house
ofbf god how can you who have re-
ceivedceiveaived these ordinances go and fel-
lowshipjowsbipsuchsuch persons and their prac-
ticestat&icelee47 if you associate with thethe
wickedwic and ungodly you willcut

yourselves off from eternal lives
andaud exaltation in the presence
of our father for the wicked can
never lead you there no never
As far as they leadwadmad you it will be in
the ways of misery death and de-
structionst parents should be careful
to preserve their children in the ways
of truth and righteousness and in the
purity of our most holy faith that
they may ba faithful in their day and
generation
if I1 were in the place of a great

many of our young men I1 would not
go out on the road to differentplacesdifferent places
as many of them do just for the sake
of earning a little money they too
often fall into vile company and
learn to profane the name of the
deity there is tooloo100 much of it here
in the midst of the saints I1 am
sorry to say tbthatthabat some who profess to
be latter day saints so far forget
themselves as to use the name of the
lord in vain thus breaking the com-
mandmentmandment which says thou shaltshallshailshaitshaib
not take the name of the lord in
vain instead of thetlletile bretlirenb6ingbrethren being
so heedless thoughtless and reckless
as to profane the name of the lord
they should bold it in the highest
reverence I1 would say to all never
speak irreverently of baptism orofarofor of
any of the ordinances of the house of
god I1 have heardbeard people if they
happened to fall into the water say
that they were baptized and they
would laugh over it and speak very
irreverently all such things tend
toevilthevilto evil do not indulge in such levity
JI1 remember once before I1 was in the
church being at a party given by
one of my neighbors one of the
guests was a latter day saint elder
he said hebe was anxious to dance otoff
some of his superstition and secta-
rianismrian ism it chanced that they had a
very poor fiddler and a very poor
fiddle and the strings kept brewingbreabrewbreakinging
this eldereldenlderider thinking I1 suppose to
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tickle our ears who were not in the
church proposed that we should lay
handsbands on the fiddle how do you
suppose it struck upon my mind
said I1 to myself you are a poor
miserable hypocrite you do not be-
lieve your religion and youyon blaspheme
against god bybv professing to do so
that mans nanename was william smith
andarldarid althoaithoalthoughuh a brother of the pro-
phet joseph and one of the twelve
apostles liehelleile has gone into darkness
yet I1 have heard him speak when hebe
had the spirit of the lord with him
and I1 have been much pleased with
his remarks but by persisting0 insuch an irreverent course a mans
mind is gradually darkened and if
not forsaken it will finally lead to
his overthrow and destruction

I1 speak these things by way of
exhortation to my young brethren
and sisters that they may not depart
nor go astray from light and know
lege but seek after that which is
good continually and so order their
course as to be blameless beforebehonbebon the
lord their god I1 would not wish to
make men offenders for a word god
is merciful and we can forgive our
brethren and sisters as long as they
manifest a desire to do good let
us trytrytrs to be a pattern worthy the
imitation of all through our lives be
more perfect iu our intercourse one
with another and do nothinbothinnonothingthin offen-
sive in the sight of god but live so
that we may ever have the guidance
of his holy spirit which isis my
prayer in thetho name of jesus amen

RKMAKKS by elder george A smith delireredindeliredeliveredredinnedinin the tabernacle sailsaffnailsaftsafy lanlakelahlabe
city october oth 18618671

REPORTED BY DAVID W EVANSEVANSJ
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we are composed of persons from

various nationalities we speak a
number of languageslanguageaianmaacrmlangu ageoagea the lan-
guages and dialects of the british
empire the scandinaviancandinavian the french
dutchdatch german swiss and italian
are all represented here it appears
thatthab god in his divine wisdom re-
vealed the gospel in the english lan-
guage which is the native tongue of
the majority of the saints probably
more than half of them having
acquired it in america and a large
portion of the remainder in the old
world it is very desirable that all
of ouroaroadoud brethren who are not ac

quaintedquainterquain ted with the english0 iadladlanguageaage
should learn it we do not wish to
blot out the oriorloriginalrinalcinal languages that
they may have spoken butbatbuc we want
them all men and woman old and
young to learn the english lan-
guage so perfectly that they will be
abib to thoroughly understand for
themselves the teachteachingsingsingi and instruc-
tions and the published works of the
church as well as the laws of the
country and while we preach to all
classes all the boys and girls under
ninety to go to school and educate
themselves in the various useful
branches we do not want our bre
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thren who do not speak the english0language to think that they are ne-
glectedglegieeted or without the palepabpahpaie of this
call we hope the bishops and
teachers will make every reasonable
eiercierekerexertiontion to stir up the minds of the
brethrbrethrenbreteren and sisters who do not tho-
roughly understand english to the
importance of this particular item of
counselcounse1 we of coursecoarse wish them
to stir up everybody on the subject
of education and to encourage in
every possible manner our day and
sunday schools for the cause of
education should be popular in israel
110mnow as it was in the days of joseph
andtind old and young should go to
kaboolkpboolhooihool together I1 recollect a school
that I1 attended in kirtland under
thadirectionthetha direction of the prophet joseph
tle oldest scholar in my class was
sixtvsixtaslxtythreediree years old we shall have
longiongon winter evenings directly and a
goodsealgooddealgood dealdeai of time to spend in self
improvement and it is our duty to
become a cultivated people in all the
useful branches of education known
among mankind there is a spirit
amolladollamong some of ouroaroanoun young men in
differentdiffierent settlements to appear rough
and reckless theytlleytiley indulge in rowdy-
ismismandesmandandana cultivate the savage side of
human nature we ought to use all
the influence and power we possess to
suppress thisighisithithlthisandthislandsandand to stir up in the
minds of our youn and old the ne-
cessity of cultivating simple plain
innocent and genteel manners
there is an idea out that a man who
has to go to the kanyon cannot do it
witliqntwithqnt swearing or that when he
gets to the mouth of the kanyon he
must throw off his religion and swear
all thowaythomaythe way up and back again0 any
maninan who entertains such a sentiment
should dispense with it at once for
hebe needs his religion more there than
anywhere else the roads are
roughroabtoabtooh0 and there is danger0 of him
being tipped over and breaking his

neck or mashingcac3 uupP his watonwagonwagon0 or his
team and he needs the influence of
hihisI1s religionC as much under such cir-
cumstancescumeumstances as under any others the
elders of israel should avoidwoidwoldgoldavold indulg-
ing in rough langulanguageaoeaue under allcieallcirallaliail cir-
cumstancescumeumculeulculstancestancesstances most men if they
thought there was a probability of
them dyingP by some sudden accidentwould begbeginin lo10to think about praying
when a man is more exposed to dan-
ger than at any other time I1 am sure
liehelleile needs his religion for if he should
havehavc a lo10log109 roll over him and be sent
into eternity with a big oath in his
mouth he might not be recognisedrecognized as
a saint on the other side of the vail
hence I1 would like our brethren and
would recommend them to dispense
with the idea that on some occasions
they can lay their religion to one
side it is said that an old quaker
on a certain occasion when his family
were grossly insulted and abusedifiltabused feltreltreit
very much like chastising the ofminderoffenderfinder
but his religion forbade liimhim fighting
he bore it tolerably well for a time
but at last his patience was exhausted
and pulling off his broad brimmed
hat and his broad tailed coat said liehelleile
lie there religion until I1 lick

this man he might just as well
have kept his religion on while doing0the floggingfloinaloinc30 z11 he mightinight0 have felbfeltfeib aass
an uncle of joseph smith rev mr
mack did on a certain occasion
he was a baptist minister and was
celebrated for his great physical
strength A professional pugilist
went to see him once and told him
that hearing liehelleile was one of the
strongest men in the state hebe had
come to test his strength the old
man was too pious to wrestle or
scuffle the stranger0 said he would
fight0 him but mr mackalackdlackdinck was too re-
ligious to fight the stranger told0 11 0him he had no ill will towards himhloi
but said he I1 must and will know
which is the strongest mr mack
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did his best to put him off telling
hinrhint that he was a minister and so
forth but the stranger would not be
disappointed and as mrlir mack
turned round hebe kicked him the
reverend gentlemansgentlemensgentlemans relirellreilreligiongioli could
not stand this and hebe set to and gave
the stranger a good thrashing he
went bebeforebegoreore his congregation and
made a confession which was some-
thing like unto this I1 bore all this
patiently notwithstanding my own
nature was to try the mansroansmoans strength
but after he kicked me I1 took off my
coat and flogged him mostroostmoost properly
I1 think that kind of a rule mightmiflht
work under Fsomeomesomofomoomo circumstances but
at the same time a man should never
lay down his religion and should
never believe that it is necessary to
swear not even in the kanyon I1 tell
you that every vile word we utter
and every vile sentiment we entertain
is a wrong for which we sornesomesorle day
will have to atone when I1 hear
men young or old talkingfalkingbalking intem-
peratelyperately or improperly I1 realize that
they have that folly to overcome and 1

repent of
in speaking of the education of our

clicilchildrenildrenlidren I1 wish to draw the attention
of the saints particularly to the sys-
tem of phonetics or the deseret
alphabet which has been referred to
by president young and somehome of the
brethren thistilistills is calculated to con-
siderablysiderably abridge the labor of our
foreign brethren in learning0 to read
english I1 think that in all our
schools phonetics should form one
branch of study and as fast as works
of phonotopypbonotopyphonotypyphonotopy can be obtained they
should be introduced for there is no
doubt that a general reformation will
be effected in our english orthogra-
phy t3it is said that the lord iwillvillviii
restore to the people a pure language
that they may aallaliailI1 call upon him with
one concconrconsenthentzentbent while we urge our
brethren to acquire the english lanian

guageL and to make themselves pro-
ficient in the useful branches of edu-
cation we wish them to remember
that the orthography which thothe
english nation liashasilas adopted is by no
means perfect for our present mode
of spelling might bobe materially im-
provedproved according to the present
system it is a very long and difficult
job for a man to learn to spell I1
commenced as soon as I1 was old
enough to put three letters togethertogetfier
and I1 have been at it ever since and
I1 hardly daro write a letter now
without consulting the dictionary to
see howbow some word or other should
be spelled the spelling of the
english language is very arbitrary
for several generations itithasbeenhas been
undergoing improvements and modi-
ficationsficat ions and it will no doubt go on
until english orthography will be-
come so perfect that every letter will
havellave but aa single sound instead of
havingtat3 9 as nowtiowilow inin some cases four
or five sounds to the same letter
now when a child learns to spell hebe
learns first to give to the vowel a its
long sound as heardbeard in the word
male supposing that to be its only
sound in another position he gives
it the italian or grave sound as in
the word father and so on until liehelleile
finds it has four or five distinct
sounds and then liehelleile has to continu-
ally exercise his judgment or has to
depend upon the judgment DFof some
other man tto0 know which oftheseof these
sounds to use
I1 wish our brethren to give this

subject their serious and candidcandia con-
siderationsideri tion and do their best to intro-
duce into our schools a system that
will greatly abridge the time required
to gain the various branches of a good
education no greater or more
blessed missionmission can be given to an
elder in israel than to teach the true
principles of education to the rising
generation of this territory I1 would
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advise our brethren aside from the
ordinary schools to get up celdbeidceidevening
readimreadiareading classes in all our settlements
for the instrrctioninstrvctioninstruction of those who can-
not attend at other times the in
structionructionstrictionst of our wives and daudaughtershtersaters
is of the utmost importance the
disposition of some to neglect the
education of girls is the extreme of
folly if we take pains to havebave the
englishen0lish languagelanlyua9e taught correctly to
our wives and daughters they will
teach it to their children and this
will lay the foundation for thothe per-
manent improvement of the Ianlanlanguageguage
of the state of which we form the
nucleus some of the ablest men in
the territory received the most of
their education from their mothers
and it is said that the president of
the united states was educated by
his wife I1 wish to call the atten-
tion of the conference to the text of
president youngyouna in relation to stor-
ingin 0 our wheat this is a question
of vast importance A few years awoagoogoagoinpresident young gave counsel to the
people of the territory most of
whom agreed to it to lay by seven
years provisions we were to have
commenced three years ago and were
to have laid up one years bread over
and above the years supply the
following year we were to add
another years supply and so havohave
continued until we had our seven
years supply laid up how faithful
the people have been in keeping this
counsel I1 am not prepared to say
but I1iamlamam afraid thatthaithal few men in
israel even amongamong0 those whowiiowilo have
raised breadstuffiss and have had the
power to control considerable quanti-
ties of it hadbad three years bread laid
aside when the grasshoppers made
their descent this season and swept
offofthalfhalf the grains vegetables and
fruit raised in the territory and
werewere prepared if the whole hadbad been
swept off to live for thehe next three

years without laying in more bread
iamlam1 am aware that some of our brethren
thought this counsel extravagant
they considered that it couldcauld not be
necessary to lay up such a quantity
of bread and some of them instead
of getting out lumber and making
good substantial bins for the pre-
servation of their wheat turned out
their means for teams and freighted
their bread to the north to the east
andaridaria to the west and not only so but
in many instances they gave it away
if they could only get half price for
hauling it hundreds and thousands
of sacks of flour have been hauled
away when it should have been
stored up here against a day of want
I1 feel just as keenly on this matter
now as when this counsel was given
and a little more so for the army of
the lord the grasshoppers may
have awakened my mind to the im-
portance of the subject
all nations have to take more or

less precaution for their general pre-
servation and as they are occasion-
ally visited with years of scarcity if
they failed to do so theibe consequences
might be disastrous wo arearcaro si-
tuated in the heart of a great desert
surrounded a portion of the year by
impassable mountains we have no
railroads no seaports no great navi-
gable rivers and canals by which we
can bring provisions from abroad
and if there hadbad been ten grasshop-
pers this year where therotherathere was but
one every particle of food raised in
the territory would have been
consumed then where would our
bread have been where couldwecouldvecould we
have gained our subsistence
in the empire of china provision

is made for the general preservation
and one fifth of the produce of the
country is stored in the public grana-
ries against a day of famine A
famine occurred not longa sincheinsinceinsince in one
of the provinces of cliinchinaclain containingacontaining
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tl rtyarty three millions of people a
little moretbanmoretmore thanbanhan the whole population
of the united states and they lost
their entire crop china however
is favored with large navigable rivers
some capable of navigation for over
two thousand miles there arearcaro also
many canals and seaport towns that
are used in the coasting trade the
result is that when this faminefhmine came
on this province the storehouses were
opened and the grain or rice was
carried to its inhabitants and they
were kept from starvation we are
differently situated we have no
public storehouses neither can wowe
bring sufficient provisions from
abroad without it costing more than
we are able to pay A good many of
us claim our descent from joseph
who was sold into egypt he was
the instrument of thothe almighty in
saving the egyptians through the
interpretation of the kings dream
of the seven fat and thetiletilotho seven lean
kine and the seven fullfallfuli andond thetiietile seven
blighted ears olcornol01 corn heilellelie prescribed
thetlletiletho means by which the storehouses
of egypt werevere filled with corn and
when the seven years of famine came
the wholewhoie people were actually saved
from death through the wisdom of
joseph in laying up bread we ex-
pect to be saviors on mount zion in
the last days wowe all exercisefaithexercise faith
that god may give to our president
wisdom and understanding to foresee
the evils with which we may be
threatened and to take measures to
avert them suppose that hebe comes
forward and tells us how to prepare
and wowe neglect liishisillsilis counsel then the
watchman is clear and we arc liable
totheto the dangers and difficulties result-
ing from disobedience if tilethetilo king
of egypt hadbad notobservediiocobservednot observed the coun-
sels of joseph almost the whole peo-
ple would have beenbevilbern destroyed As
it was those who did notlot obey
josephs counstlcounsfclcounsil were under thethpohp DLno

cessityccssitycassity of sellingsoiling all their prpcrtyprapcrtjy
and ultimately themselves for slaves
to the king in order to obtain that
bread which they could have laid up
duringdaringdarlng the seven years of plenty if
they hadbad obeyed josephs counsel
now bretlbrethreniren let us not treat this

subject lightly if wowe have been
neglectneglectfulfutfui in times past let us re-
member that we live in a high alti-
tude in a country subject to frost
and to extreme drouth that wowe havo
several times lost our crops and that
we have twice been reduced to famine
orbalfor half rations through thothe crickets
or grasshoppers let us heedbeed the
counsel given about storing up provi-
sions and instead of freighting our
food away to feed stranstrangersgersi let us go
to work and build good substantial
granaries and fill them with bread-
stuff until every man and woman hasbarhar
enough on hand to last forfur sevensevert
years terrible destruction awaits
the wicked they will come to us
by thousands byandbaand by aa8asayingying
11 can you not feed us can youyon nnotbt
do something for nsus T it is said by
thetlletile prophets t heybeyhev shall come bending
and shall say youyu are the priests of
the lord what priest could admi-
nister greater earthly blessings than
food to the hungry who have fled
from a country where the 8wordfasword fa-
mine and pestilence were sweeping
away their thousands I1 look upon
thetilctile subject of storing grain and other
kinds of food as a very religious mat-
ter how could a man who was half
starved enjoy hisbis religion how on
the face oftheodtheot the earth could a man en-
joy his religion when lieilelle had been
told by the lord bow tto0 prepare for
a day ofoe famine when instead of
doing so hebe hadbad fooled away that
which would have sustained him and
liishisillsilis family I1 wish our bretbrethrenbren to

I1 lay this matter to heart and not to
I1 rest until they have obeyed this par-
ticularItittliticular item off counsel
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1I alsoalsoaisoniso advise them to livelve within

their means and avoid getting into
debt I1 suppose our nation at the
present time owes about three thou-
sand millions of dollars and the se-
veral states owe one thousand five
hundred million dollars more and
that tlethethe counties cities towns and
villagevillauevillace owe usas much more making a
total of about six thousand million
dollars all this is the result of folly
corruption and wickedness of menin
authority I1 do advise my brethren
to avoid getting into debt well
say youyon 11 how are we going to do
it A few years ago during the
war while money was plentiful and
almost everybody had greenbacksgreenbacks the
president devised a plan said liehelleile
youyonyouyon bishops go to worl- and sow
rye and set our sisters and their
children to work to make straw hats
and bonnets and ornaments for the
whole territory what does a nice
straw cost now I1 have bought so
few of such things that I1 amnot very
well posted as to the prices but I1
suppose five or six dollars what
would have been the result if this
counsel hadbad been faithfully kept for
thetlletiie last few years the result
would hayehave been a saving of two
hundred and fifty ihousandthousand dollars
that have been paid out of the ter-
ritory for straw hats and bonnets
and trimmings 111 l but say some
ifwebadifkoifwo had not boughtbouclitbouclin these things we
should not have been in the fashion
why bless you sisters in my young
days in northern new york I1 wore
hatsbats made in the neighourhoodneighourbood of
lamiamlambsbs wool why not produce themt9emteem
here f why not manufacture and
wear the beaver and other furs col-
lectedlectecliirilouriuourour mountains rather than
sendscud them to the states to be manu-
factured and r rgbtrghtraht back to be
sosoldidtto osus at cxrbitartex jabijfbi tart profits if
ninety nine out of every hundred of
you present were wearing these home

marlemaliemallemariemacie articles at this conference she
who was not wearinwearing one would have
been the only one out of the fashion
why she would be as odd as
dicks hat band which was said to
go half way round and tuck under
and if the brbretlbrethrenethienethrenrennen hadbadhai all worn
home made hats the man wearing
any other kind would have been an
oddfellowodd fellow among us why not
make our own fashions and keep the
money in our pockets to do good
with it is a very simple matter to
do and the hats we can manufacture
here are just as pretty and just as
comfortable as the imported articles
most of which are made abroad out
of materials that can be raised in
abundance here when any of the
brethren start in the hathafthatt business
here we cannot wear them they are
too heavy we must buy hats that
will not last more than a month
why not go to work and manufac-
ture our own and have them suitable
for either winter or summer why
not plant the mulberry president
young imported the seed and he has
on hand a half million of trees for
sale the silkworms are here and
our sisters and children havehare nimble
fingers to handle them and this is
naturally as good a silk producing
country as italy or france there
is nothing on the face of the earth to
hinderbinder us as a people frorarnakingfrom making
our own ribbons silk handkerchiefs
and dresses and it is believed by
those who are acquainted with the
business that we can actually pro-
duce silk here at a lower figure than
other material for clothing taking
into account the time it will last
I1 advise all the brethrenbretl iren to culti-

vate the mulberry and raise silk as
well as flax and wool and let- uslebusletus ex-
tend our efforts to the cotton rectionrecrionrecregionrion
there is no missionmission more important
to the welfare and development of
israel than a mission to the cattoncottondotton
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regh we have entered into thothe
church to build up the kingdom of
godigod and to labor where tliemasterbliemasterthe master
builder sasaysbaysys we can labor tol1heto the best
adadvantagecandagecantage in that regionavoregionregioreglonAvowo have
a climate and a jittlerjittleijittleu land suitable
forthefor the production bfbfcotlonpdikadikcotlonediaedla what
could we have done wwithout what has
been already raised there whenmenghen
cotton rose to a dollar and a half a
pound in the states and it would
actually pay to raise it in santa ciaraclara
and send icit to san francisco and st
louis for sale what couldwocould wowo have
done herebere but for our home grown
articlearticie look at the thousands of
pounds that have been grown and
manufactured inin this territory
where could we have got our cloth-
ing without the efforts that have
been madmademadl inir this direction by our
brethren in dixie god bless them
for their exertions every man who
has done what has been required of
him on the southern mission is enti-
tled to the eternal gratitude of thetiietile
saints and will have the blessing of
the almighty
in relation to the wordlyord of wisdom

I1 wish to impress upon the minds of
the brethren the fact referred to by
president youngxoungvoungtoung yesterday that it
jsis pperpetual
when I1 was in the states I1 hadbad a

eoricoriconversationversation with a professor of some
pretensions to learning who declared
thatmat if tvecarriedve carried out the institutions
we hadbad commenced here in the
mountains including the word of
wisdom and our system of marriage
in about seventy years we should
produce a race of men who would be
able to walk the rest of the human
race under fool this is just what
we expect do not let us be negli-
gent or careless on these subjects
lutJutbuthutoutpayjutpaypay strict attentiontentionit and be dili-
gent and let us inaugurate a sys-
tem of fashions of our own I1 do not
carocareearo about theshapethe shape of our hats andana

bonnets so long as they are of our own
manufacture I1 would just as soona
man should wear a bellowshatbellowsbellowshalshathat or a
stove pipepipo isAs anything else if it
please him but I1 say encourageencourage
home manufactures instead of paying
ten dollars for a hatbat made in padisparisparipargs
or in the united states with the
word 11 parispanis put in the insi4linside I1
do not care whether the ladies wwearear
a bunch of flowers a cabbage leaeleaf a
squash or a scoop or a saucer on
their headsbeads if it pleases them but
let it be made at homeionic I1 w6uldrewould re-
commend the brethren and sisters to
establish societies for thccpom6tionthelthol promotion
of home manufactures with the
money that liasbasilashas been spent and sent
off for hats bonnets and trimmings
since the president counselledcounsellercounselled the
bishops to raise rye to manufacture
them wo could have builtwoollenbuiltbulit woollen
and cotten factories in nearly every
country in the territory with which
we could have manufactured our own
clothing besides establishing other
branchesbrandies of business these things
are a great part of ourouiouf holy religion
I1 tell you that the judgments of the
almighty are coming upon the earth
and the saints will barely escape
god has gathered us here to ththeseese
mountains to prepare for the storm
we were told in a revelation given
more than thirty years ago to let

i
the

beauty of our garments be the wwork-
manship

brkark
manship of our own handsbands andanad a
great many have tried tocto carryarryhrryarny it
out the old fashioned sinnspinningiing
wheel hanabanahand loom and cards have
been brought into requisition but the
majority prefer to buy everything
that is imported our young men
are afraid to get married becbecauseausetheyaus theyethey
cannot affordatfordaffard to buy all these trim-
mings sayay they we cannot do
it it is impossible with ouour limited
means younoyoungbouno men when y6diketyou gebget
married take wives who will be1eae a
help to you you do not want
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women who can only waste your
means choose women who can
spin card and make a mattress or
comforter if bechecbecessarynecessaryessary and if she
cannot do it let her be willing to
larhlearnandandaudaua be zealous to make herself
useful for the woman who is realreally
ornamentalrnamental in society is the ononee who
isis ususefuluau1 as well you go to0 new
Eenglandpgjandthatthat is where a great many
of uswmqnsjiiteame from regular old down
CAeast kyankefidqmankv91h and youyonsou will find
manroanyoff iilateetheteb farms occupied by our
grandfathersatil rs ownowneded by irishmen and
tthee girlstilsfilstris wwho descended6descended from tbatoldthatthab oldoid
jpuritanicynrifanic stock are above work now
a cfaypaypandaylandand irish girls are hired to do
kfwhileit chileshilevhile the american ladies arearo
living on tthethoha proceeds of their fa-
thersillers estates and making a great
display inin Ulfollowingowing thethothicthie fashions
they deem it not fashionable to work
or even to have children theibe boys
I1areane11 C afmarryingrryingcrying iririshish girls if asked
why thoypftheyley do thistills they will say they
weirelre compelled to do it for they can-
not afford to marry a womanwoman and
hirebirebirobirg another to wait upon her our
zaz1girlsi- k oughtt to adopt a different policy
evoy man and woman in the world
ought toto be useful no man is too
richborichforich to labor all men and women
qccolaccordinging to their health strenastrengthtb
tandd acuity ought to labor to sustainfho41eqthemselves and for the welfare of
tthe community the idler shall
notnot I1

eiteltc-itcateat the bread of the laborer
htstjg the layofladoflaw of heaven inirilri con-

nection with iborwelabor we should also
take into cconsiderationsiderationon ouour 111irlirimannenmannerar16r of

no 10

living it is really probable that in
many houses in this territory fullfallfuli
one third of the provisions brought in
for the support of the family is
wasted and what is cooked is not aias
palatablealdalaaidpalatablealatabletabietable andaridallaaila healthfulhealthftil as ft miffmightmihf
bbe every female shonldshoeld study and
become acquainted with the best
modes of cookicookingnorncrnoy and introduce itib
into their families and wards A
great many of our sisters havehaveccome0me
from districts of country inin Eeuropeuropedrope
where they have had to work infhcin fac
tortoriestorlesiest aandnd to follow other branbranches
of business and consequently lavehavebavelive
had but little OPPopportunityortunilortunioEY to
learnleam cookery and other household
work but I1 have known manymany of
themwem after arriving here become
very proficient housekeepers and all
may if they will try
I1 feel to impress these sesentimentsritiments

on your minds that we may become
a paepappracticaltical people and learn to pro-
vide within ourselves the necessaries
of life that in all things we may be
pleasing to the lord let us live in
accordance with the laws of life
avoiding excess all vulganvulganfpfp and
unnecessary levity aandnd eendeavor to
conduct ourselves wisely prapr6properlyerly
and genteelygenteellygen teely and use our influenceii4flpence
to promote that ilassclassklassclass of manners that
will command respect everywhere
we shall thus lay the foundation of
a greatpogreat popolishedlisheddished and highly civilized
peopeoplelileipieiele setsettingtincytiney an example worthy of
imitation in allthingsallailali things to all nations
mymay god

i
bless us is my prayer

in the panamerne of jesus amen

vol XIL
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knowing our religion to be true
we ought to be tictietle most devoted
people on the face oftleoftbeof the earth to the
cause we have embraced knowing
as we do or rshouldhould know thatthatt the
gospel wowe have received promises all
our hearts can wish or desire if we
are faithful we ought to be very
faithful devoted energetic and am-
bitious in carrying out the designs
and wishes of thetlletile lord as he reveals
them from time to time through
his servants we ought not to be
lukewarm or negligent in attending
to our duties but with all our might
strength and souls we should try to
understand the spirit of our calling
and nature of the work in which we
are engaged when jesuawasjesusJesuahasawaswas upon
the earth he commcommandedanderl his disciples
to go forth and preach the gospel with-
out purse or scrip taking no thought
beforehand as to what they should
eatcatdat or drink or wherewithal they
should be clothed but simply go
forth and to testify of those things
which hadbad been revealedrevelevealed to them
in doing this they secured to them-
selves the blessings of the almighty
and success attended all their exer-
tions theytlleytiley were bound to succeed
no power could cross their path and
prevent them reaping0 the most sanguineguino success because they went
forth in the stredstrengthstrenthth of the almighty
to perform his will and it was his
business to sustain and support them
andtand to0 furnish them all the means of

success through obedience to the
commands of the lord they secured
to themselves the blessings of ilfelife
with the privilege of coming forth in
the morning of the first resurrection
and they hadbad the assurance that in
their labors no powerbowerhower on earth could
successfully oppose them thesethesa
were the kind of prospects I1 should
have liked hadbad I1 been inn their posi-
tion or in any other position for to
the thoughtful mind the idea of ulti-
mate success in any pursuit is very
pleasing now hadbad the apostles
instead of doing as they were com-
manded imagined that by doing
something else they could have an-
swered the same purpose they would
not have succeeded so well in their
operations neither would they have
possessed that assurassuranceancearce of success
which under all the trials and perse
cutionscautions to which theytlleytiley were exposed
was doubtless to them a source of
constant pleasure and satisfaction
quite a number of young men have

been called to go to thehe southern por-
tion of our territory forfurfunfon the purpose
of developing the resources thereof
and building up zion now should
they imagine that they could be as
successful by taking upon themselves
a mission similar to that 9giveniven by
jesus to his disciples theytlley would find
themselves very much mistaken
had the apostles or severitiesseventies in the
days of jesus imagined that they
could have fulfilled the missions
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given them by building an arlarkarhari as
noah did or building granaries and
storing grain as joseph did they
would have been grandly mistaken
joseph in the land of egypt was

called upon to perform a certain class
of dutiesantlesduilesauiles which were made incum-
bentbenabentbentuponupon him hebe was not called
to preach the gospel without purse oror
scrip but to build granaries and to
use all his influence with the king
nobles and people of egypt to store
their grain against a day of famine
1I have often thought in reflecting
upon this subject howilov little proof
they hadbad of the importance of doing
what joseph required of them when
compared with the abundance of
proof wowe possess in relation to the
importance of thadutiesthothathe duties required of
vsus there was pharoah a gentile
makinmaking9 no profession of religionZD

hadbad a dream which none could inter-
pretpre t save joseph a stranger in the
land whom no one knew who hadbad
been bought for money and whomhobhowho was
taken from prison into thetiietile presence
of the king no doubt the nobles
and the people who heard of the in-
terpretationterpretation of the dream believed
that joseph mado that for his own
benefit 0glory and exaltexaltationatlon and
that the king might think well of
himbim and when they sawsav him riding0round in pomp and splendor trying
to establish granaries all through0 the
country they no doubt thought hebe
was aan imposterimpostor and placed no cre-
dence inin hisbis predictions in fact I1
think I1 could hardly have believed it
myself hadbad I1 lived in those days
many of thepeoplethcpeoplethe people placed such little
faith in his words that failing to lay
up their food when the famine over-
took them to save themselves from
starvation they hadbad to sell themselves
for slaves to the king now sup-
posing that josephjosph hadllad gone to work
and built an nikaikarkalk hebe would not have
been accepted of the lord neither

could he have saved the people of
egypt nor his fathers house when
noah was commanded to build ahnh
ark supposing hebe hadbad established
granaries hebe and his house couldcoaldcoaid not
have been saved so in regard to
ourselves when duties are required
at our handsbands whether it is to go to
the southern part of our territory ttoto
europe to contcontribicontributecontriniribi iteito to the perpegerpe
petualletual emigration fund or to build
temples or whatever we may be re-
quired to do within thetlletile pale of the
kingdom of the almighty we havebaletobavetoto
walk in the spirit of these require-
ments

require-
ments and perform them if we would
gain power and influence with our
god
I1 am pleased indeed to see the

prosperity of zion I1 feel a spirit of
solemnity upon me while standing
here gazingC upon this multitude of
saints seeing the difficulties through
which we have passed our present
prosperity is astonishing to ourselves
and equally so to the world I1 feel
to thank god for the prosperity of
zion as it presents itself at this time
and when we contemplate our indi-
vidual popositioiiaitionsition and see the blesbiesblessingssingsslugsgod has conrconferredconrerrederred upon us iningather-
ing

gather
M us from the nations of the earth

to the valleys of the mourmountainsmourgairisgairis
where we are under the ruilanguilanrullanguidancesbofgofmofof
the priesthood we should bedawnbeaawnbe aaconaacen
tented joyous and halhaihappyapyipy peopeople
I1 feel to sayaay 1l cprwprword ovor fcypjnrj0aqvqjaj1exeeye

ference to education there are very
few people who have arrived at thathothe
age of fifty and upwards who feel likelikoilkoilkailke
studystudyinginz mathematics they do nobnofenotnohe
feel like attending school and apply-
ing their minds to the acquisition of
the sciences but there is a kind of
education worthy thetlletile best attention
of all endrndand in which all ought to en-
gage that is the education of thathe
spirit As we advance in life we ono
and all ought to be less passionate
more spiritually minded the meameumen
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oughtoghttoto be more fatherly at home
pos6ssingfinerpossessing finer feelings in reference
to theitheirthelr wives and children neigh-
bors and friends more kindly and
godlikegddlikeg6dlike when I1 go into a family I1
do admire to see the head of that
family administering to it as a man
of god kind and gentle filled with
thethetho holy ghost and with the wisdom
and understanding of heaven men
and women can increaseincrease their spiri-
tualtualtuai knowledge they can grow better
as years multiply upon them it was
60pBO in a measure with the old pro-
phets when they stood on the
verge of the grave ready to give up
dhethe ghost and to pass from this life
to another they were fullfallfuli of the
power of the almighty and could lay
their handslands on the heads of their
children and tell them what would
befall them down to the latest aesagestethe high priests and elders of
isrisraelaeiael should cultivate this spirit and
live continually that they can have
theflieulieuuie revelations of the almighty to
guldeguide&ideaide them that they may grow9rowwiser and better as age advances
nothing can be more foolish than

the idea of a man laying oltoff his reli-
gion like a cloak or garment there
is no such thing as a man laying offoft
ilililhis religion unless he lays off himself
loarlohrcodrodr religion should be incorporated
within ourselves a part of our being
that cannot be laid off if there can
be such a thing as a man laying off

hishig religion the moment he does so
he gets on to ground he knows no-
thing about he gives himself over to
the powers of darkness he is not on
his own ground he has no business
there the idea of elders in israel
swearing lying and giving way to
intoxication is far beneath them
they ought to be above such things
let us put from us every evil and
live by every word that proceeds
from the mouth of god let us lay
hold of every duty assigned to us
with ambition and energy that we
may have the spirit of our god the
light of truth and the revelations of
jesus christ within us continually
god bless the latter day saints god
bless the president the priesthood
and all israel and may we be successful
in winning our way onward in the
path of eternal truth and glory and
that as we advance in life we may
not only have the privilege of gazing01
upon this beautiful scenery within
these walls but of meeting together
in a temple built by the power of the
almighty and the united effloriseffortslorts of
his saints of building the center
stakestaeb of zion and above allabenallwbenallailali when
we have finished our goursecoursecounse on tho
earth that we may have thetiietile priTiprivilegelege
of coming forth in the morning of
the first resurrection with our bodies
glorified and singing the new song
amen
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in the dealings of god with the
children of men in almost every age
of which we have any account we
find that a certain weakness of the
humanliumanfiuman heart has ever manifested it-
self that is its proneness to stray
from the lord on almost every occa-
sion when the children of israel began
to get prosperous and wealthyiveiyelyealthy they
forgot their duty and strayed fromflorn
the lord after joshua hadbadbaahaa led
them across the jordan subduedsubaued their
enemies and placed them in posses-
sion of canaan he called the people
together en masse and exacted of
them a covenant thatthab they would
serve the lord who hadbad brought
them out of egypt and had wrought
so many miracles in their favor and
it is recorded of that generation that
they served the lord all the days of
joshua and all the daysofdaysondays of tbeeldersthe elderseiders
who outlived joshua this is about
as long a time as israel ever did
abide by the law of the lord in
reading the book of mormon thistilistills
same trait of abarZbarcharacteracter is very notice-
able in the history of the nephitesrephitesNepRephites
and jareditesJared ites whenmen the elders
were stirred up to preach and pro-
phecy to the people orwhenorchenor when through
t4&scourgingthe scourging of the almighty they
were brought to repentance and to
the knowledge of their fathers it
would be but an incredibly short
time a few years of peace and in-
dustry with their attendant blessings
belorobelore they would again go astray

from godG0d follow noienewneirneinoinole doctrines and

forms of worship designed by men
and wickedness would sogn again
overspread the land this was re
peatedheated time and again by the nernelneane l
phitespbitesphizes from the time they separatedseparatedw
from the lamanitesLamanites until their final
destruction it is remarkable howbow i
ever in the history given inin tho
book ofAof mormonofalormonlormon that after the mismls 1

sion of the savior to this continent 11
and thehieoieole reception of the gospel bybp
the whole of the lamanitesLamanites and neno
phitespbitesphizes that for several generations
they remained faithful to its precepts
and principles and walked before the
the lord with such a degree of hnhu
militymality and thanksgiving that they
were prospered and blessed in all
things this is the ionlonlonestlongestionestest period ofot
peace and the most like a millennium
that we have any accouunt of in anylacyl
of our records where time is given toio
us it is true that enoch and hisbighig
followers were more faithful thanthanetham
this for it is said that he walked with
god three hundred and sixty fivafivegiva
years but as we have no detailed
recountaccount of the transactions in his CALci-
ties or of the regulations inn zion
under his direction wowe are not preppro
pared to use the short account wo
have of him and his people by way of
comparison i
all these lessons taught in tho

bible the book of mormon and by
our own experience are to warn us
of the danger of going astray and to
showsho v us how prone we are totolesttolnstblustflust
after thetheieeksandonionsof4leekszan& onions ofegyptof egypt
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or to sacrisacrificefleeflea principle to gain some
temporary advantage or to answer
some mercenary purpose and they
should be so firmly fixed upon our
minds and so applied in our lives
tilatidatnatnbthingvniallffiff could induce us to do
so for however great the seeming
advantage resulting from such a
course it would in the end prove a
serious disadvantage for in following
it we sacrifice our integrity violate
qrjhitliaurqur faitlifeitli weaken our confidence inin
godgodandand our power with him and lay
Orourselvesselves liable to fall into snares
froinfromorom which it is impossible for us to
extricate ourselves
hasUAs I1 have already said when I1 first
read the book of mormon this trait
of ellarbliareilarcharacteracter astonished me audand JI1fihaveave been equally astonished at seeing
manifestediuvmanirestedliailAdia by thistilistills people during
mhdthdth thirtyseventhirty seven years I1 have been
conversant with their history in
relation totothethe word of wisdom see
what a variety of opinions and feel-
ingsinshavein&havehave arisen amongst us it is
now about thirtythirfcy&ixsix years since that
wwass givenkivenhiven by the lord to his people
nfcfct by commandment or constraint
bubbut a principle with promise and yet
towoidaytoidayday many of us find it difficult to
leleavoleaveavoave offoffousoffoueoubour tealeafea or to do without our
tobacco had we as a people pur-
sued an bvmevmeven straightforward course
in obedienceinrobedience to the counsels of the
almightymighty41 many of us who todayto day
armareammarminamelna 0 in bondage to these and other
pernicious practices would never have
indulged in themirJUIiniirmovedmoved into kirtland with five
families the question immediately
arose h where shall we settle P
why right here in kirtland the
lord designs to make this a strong-
hold for ar few years and here we are
totV settle which was the counsel of
the prophet
otheathe very first thing that occurred
afteraftenagten this advice was that two out of
the five ccimecamet

ime to the concluconclusionsionslon thatthab

they had better go to the neighbour
ing town because they thought they
could gain some temporary advantage
to oilacliachagrinrin they wentvent in oppositionoppositioiloiioll
to the advice of the prophet and in
a few weeks they were in darkness
and not long after they were num-
bered with the enemies of zion and
were soon using all their power for
thetho destruction of the saints he
that gatherethgathereth not with us scatterethscatteretliscatteretliethetil
abroad joseph the prophet toldmid
us to go to work and build up the
cities of zion and not toto build up
strange cities kirtland of course
contained but few saints and they
were poor and many of the brethren
who were mechanics would go to
cleveland painsvillegainsvillePainsville and other
places while the residue were willing
to take the advice of the rioplietandbiophefc and
stay in kirtland and get whatworkwhawhat worktwork
they could among the brebrethrentiren and
make improvements and at the end
of thetlletile year ibit invariably turned oubout
that those who had obeyed counsel
hadbad made the most means and what
was more they had the best spirit
and as a general thing they are still
in the midst of the saints while
those who went abroad contrary to
the counsels and instructions of thetho
servants of the lord became dark
ened in their minds and eventually
apostatized the fact is in i elationrelation
to this that we are to seek first the
kingdom of god and its righteous-
ness and to use all our efforts to sus-
tain HhisuisIs kingdom and each other
and to sustain and uphold those whwho0
uphold the kingdom of god and
when we neglect to do this and suffer
temporary interests to dradrag us to the
right0 or to the left we lay a founda-
tion for darkness and destruction
however many objections we may
feel to abiding the counsels and in-
structions which are given tto0 thetho
saints we will find under all circumcircum-
stances that they are invariably for
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thadestthebestandthebthabestestandand thatwhenthat when theyhavipthey have
noe

1
beenpetpexget observed the result was

uunfavorablen fadfal volabi e itseemsit seems tto0 me that
most of us can I1look0ok backbaclic the last four
or fifiveaqvq ycyearsars and see the course that
has been pursued bysomeby some in their
eagerness and determination to dis-
obey counsel by these lessons and
examples in the school of expeapexperienceeriencermenc e
we ought to make ourselves ac-
quaintedquain ted with the principles of pro-
gress and profitproft by them if we will
do so god willvill strengthenI1 our handsbands
and enlighten onourrimmindsindsnndand enable
us to pull unitedly togetherC and
when we are united as a solid mass
allnilaliail tthehe powers of earth clinncannotot prevail
against nsus
oiirouroarhiir weakeweaknweaknesscssconsistscss consistsconsists inin division

4 4
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LIBERTY OPTUFCOP theTHR SAINTS WHY THEY ahrAHKARMarr GATHERED OBJECT OPOF turTHFTUPtuftue
wordWOKDWORDwondvond OF WISDOM

jjI1 feel happy for the privilege of
cagainbagainagain spspeakingcaking to the latter daygasaintssalnisinis in this city and I1 am also
happy for the privilege of being a
member of this church in this I1
am exceedingly blessed and I1 can
sayofsadofsayeay of a truth that my soul drinkethdrinkuthdrinketh
of that river the streams whereof
shall make glad the city of god thetiethe
holy place otof the tabernacles of the
most high I1 am fullfallfuli of peace by
day and by night in thothe morn-
ing at noon and in the eveneveningjing and
from the evening until ththee bornimornimorningng
lamiamI1 am extex trreemelymelyemelsemeismelsmeismelyhappyhappy for the privi

among ourselvess inin pot livingup to
our calfincallingg an1nin notnob abiding byb the
counsels whiclwhichchicl the I1lordlorjord inspires his
seservants to impart unto us aandnd nounotA
abiding by the covenants whiclrwewbichne
make when wewo lift up our handsbands toio
heaven and vote to sustain our pre-
sidentsidentorsilentortoror prophetsprophetispeoplietnsProphetis a seer andreand re-
velator unto us this failure on courur
part weakens both his handsbands randind
ours brother woolley said this
morningmornin g 1 I we are progresproeresprogressingsin r
and there is no doubt we are butkilkkiik ib
is slowly y11ilallaliamayy thetheLordlord bless us unite our
hearts and quicken our progress isis
mmyy prayer iinn the name of jesus
amen

V

lege of livitigliving with those who arearoarc
seeking to do the willofdillofwill of god we
are gathered together iiiin the topstope of
these mountains for the express pur-
pose of building up zion the zion of
the last days the glory of which woswaswas
seen by the prophets of the almighty
from the days of old 11 and they
shall call thee says isaiah the
city of the lord the zion of thetho
holy one of israel thelorathe lordlond
shall beba unto thee an everiaeverlastingsting
liglitprilight andd thygodthythygodthogod thy glory wowe
are removed ar4rfar ayoavoayaay4away 6omibojfrom thosojvhohe
boborebonere rule over uus andand oppressed4kcssed us
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and wbd&hvedwho deprived the saints of their
constitutionalconititutioxitilmitil rrightsigatshts the lord has
led his people to a land where they
can enjoy as much liberty as they
afeaieare disposed to live for there is no
oppression here there isis no people
onoiloii earth who have as few encum-
brancesbi ances uponapon their spiritual and tem-
poralPoralorai rights as the latter day saints
in these mountains we have all
liberty yet we are not at liberty to do
wrong in this community andandbavehave
it sanctioned although many do
wrong which aronaswronaswrongsc are in manymahymaby
cases overlooked and forgiven
tbthe law 0ofT liberty is the law ofrighninright in eveleveryy particular thatthab isis if

wowe understand it to mean the prprivi-
lege

i iviivl
of doing anything and everything

to promote the peace happiness and
wellbeingwell beingbellg of mankind whether in a
national state territorial county
city neighborhood or family capa-
city with a view to prepare them for
the coming of the son of man and
to have a place in the presence of
their father and god ttsballshallshailshali we say
that wowe enjoy this lawjaw of liberty to
the fullest extent 0 we do in fact
and no power can deprive us of
it we have a goodyoodrood and whole-
some government ween it is admi-
nisterednisterednisterbisterednisterediTd in righteousnessrlghte6unass&ss and equity
and its laws scrupulously obeyed
and it guarenteesguarenteguaranteeses to all their politi-
cal religious and social rights wowe
have the privilege of worshippingworshipping
god according to the alediealcdictatestates of our
owhown consciences and according to
the revelations of the lord jesus
christ it is true our consciences
are formed more or less by circum-
stances and by the effects of early
teachings until we enter upon the
&stagezge of action for oursourourselvesoursalvessaivessalvesives pa-
rentalrefitalinfluencesinfluences upon the growing
organization of thetiietile unborn infant
have much to to in giving character
to conscience but we always have
the privilege of answeringaofafisweri1igweringaans ag6odgood

cconsciencee1ea we have the privilege
of praying as many times adaykaayvday as
we please we have the priprivilegeprivilervliervilerP of
praying from morningornim until eveningevening
and from evening until morningmornings
without anyone to molest us iveIVGvve
have the privilegeck to meet in- a con-
gregational

i

gregational capacity inin our great
public meeting houshouseses or inin our wardwarapaid
meeting housesbouses to attend to our

I1
ul salsa-

cramentscraments and fasts and tthemetherethemmbere to
tarry when we ararei 0 thus assembled
aass long as we pleasaplease withwithoutodboub any re-
strictionsstrictions whatever
there are circumstances inihi which

itwouldatwouldit would be right to restrict a perschpers6hperson
deverianeverianeven in prayer andaud worskiworsbiworship eorporfor
instance if a man should hire afanotheriotherhotherbother
to work for him so many hoursf auarya dayydaay
for which hebe agrees to pay him so
much the employed is thereby bound
by the conditions of the agreement
to work the number of hours stipu-
lated that he may justly collect his
pay for hebe is not paid for praying
nor for holding religious meetings and
religious conversations with his fel
low workmen if this may ap1pbe called
a restriction upon the free exercise of
religion it is a just one for the re-
striction itself becomes a religiousreligions
duty in order that mistaken notions
of religious freedom may be cac0correctedirectedacted
in such a case we would not say that
a person is in the least degree
abridged in the free exercise of hishix
religious privileges but rather by
keeping him to a faithful observance
of his agreement hebe is made tto ex-
emplify one of the foremost princi-
ples of true religion namely hon-
esty if a man has sufficient to
supply his wants and the wants of
those who dependdepqnddepond upon him and
can without infringing upon the
ribbrigbrightsts of others afford to pray all the
day long and then all the nignightwiitglitwilt lonionlongiongtr
hebe is free to do so
A great many instances might here

bd1ntrobe introducediduccd to illusillustratetramtraWiram wherein
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men should notnob be permitted to do as
theytbeypleaseplease in all things for there
are rules regulating all good societies
andtheand theteeiee business intercourse of men
with each other which are just and
righteous in themselves the violation
of which cannot be countenancedcountenancer
elthercithereither by civil or religious usages it
is not the privilege of any man to
waste the time of his employer under
anypretenceany pretencepredencepretence whatever and the cause
of religion good government and hu-
manity is not in the least degree ad-
vanced by the practice but the con-
trary is really the case men should
be abridged in doing wrong they
should not be free to sin against god
or against man without suflespueringsuueringsufleringsuuringeringehing such
penalties as their sins deserve
I1 bhaveave looked upon the community

of the latter day saints in vision and
beheld them organized as onoone grealgreat
family of heaven each person
performing his several duties in
his line of industry working0 for thegood of the whole more than for in-
dividual aggrandizement and in this
I1 have beheld the most beautiful
order that the mind of man can con-
template and the grandest results for
theibe upbuilding of the kingdom of
godgoa and the spread of righteousnessrigbteousness0
upon the earth will this people
ever tome to this order of thingsthinsare they now prepared to live ac-
cording to that patriarchal order that
willbewill be organized among the true and
faithful before god receives his own
wo all concede the point that when
thisibis mortality falls off and with it its
garescares anxieties love of self love of
wealth and love of power and all the
6onflicticonflictingng interests which pertain to
this flesh that then when our spirits
bahavevd returned to god who gave them
weve will be subject to every require-
ment that he may make of us that
we shallshailshali then live together as one
greatgreab family our interest will be a
general a common interest why

can we not so live in this world
this people have been gathered to-
gether for a further purpose than to
prepare them to be one in the faith
of the doctrine of christ to be one in s

the proclamation of the gospel in allailaliailtaily

the world to be one in oarour obedience
to the ordinances of the house of god
all this we could havebave done inthein the
dlfdiflerentdifferent countries from whence wowe
have been gathered out we could
have lived and died there as many
have in faithfulness to the spiritual
requirements of our religion if the
lord had not hadbad in view a great
spiritual and temporal purpose inin
gathering his people from the four
winds the order of god among
men is not complete without a gaiga i
thering0 hence jesus says oje0 je V

rusalem jerusalem thonthou that gillestkillest
the prophets and stonestsoonest them which
are sent unto thee howbow often would I1
have gathered thytllytily children together
even as a henben gatherethgathereth her chickens
under her wings and ye would not
and because they would nnot0 ot be ga-
thered and avail themselves of the
great blessings consequent upon it
their house was left unto them deso-
late etc
we are agatheredatheratberabbered toettoebbertogethertoetbercac3 herber expressly

to build up the kingdom of god wewo
are not gathered together0 to build up
the kingdom of this world ththotheyi
voice of god has rot called us toge
ther from the uttermost parts of the
earth to build up and enrich those
who are diametrically opposed to his
kingdom and its interests no but
we are gathered togetlicrtogether expressly
to become of one heart and of one
mind in all our operations and endea-
vors to establish christs spiritual
and temporal kingdom upon the
earth to prepare for thetilethotlle coming of
the son of manilanllanlian in power and great
glory
when the everlasting gospel is

preached by the power of the holy
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ghost the minds of those who are
honest and worthy of the truth are
opened and they see the beauty of
zion and the excellence of the know
ledge of god which is poured out upon
the faithful such men and women
have seen in the revelations of the
spirit that god would gather his
people even before the gathering was
taught to them by the servants of
iodbodgod3odood and they understood the great
object of the gathering they saw that
the people of the lord could not be
sanctified while they remained scat-
tered abroad among the nations of
the gentiles when thetiietile people first
receive the spirit you may ask what
you will of them and thethey will yield I1

itA in a moment their submission to I1

god and the counsels of his servants I1

is almost complete theytlleytiley are ready
to givelveive their substance their houses
anandd lands tbeyarethey are ready to leave
all and follow christ they are ready
to leave their good comfortable
happy homes their fathers and their
mothers and their friends and some
havehave1eftleft their companions and their
children for the gospels sake and all
this because of the vision of eternity
which has been opened to their minds
so that they beheld the beauty of
zion and theytlleytileythes sacrifice all to gather
totheto thetlletile hoineboine ofor the saints
wewe have been assembled together

from amonamong all nations to bobe cor-
rected in our lives and manners and
for purification before the lord weavevve
havohave come up to these mountains
through trials and tribulations and
perplexities and what do we see when
weve come here the fatigues of the
journey have proved and tried thetiietile
souls of many so that they have fal-
tered inituliulin their faith the light of the
spirit within them has become dark-
ened and the understanding be-
nighted they look for perfection in
their brethren and sisters forgetting
that in the vision of the spirit they

saw zion in her perfection and beauty
and that this state must be obtained
by passing through a strict schoolofschoschoololofof
experience when they arrive here
they find the people like themselves
subject to many weaknesses of thetheirtheli
flesh and some giving way to thethemm
every day the great niiboniijomajorityritypfof
the people are apt to lose the spirit
they at first possessed throughthethrough the f
cares of the world and the many
afflictions they pass through0 in ga-
thering together fronifromhrombrom thetlletile distant na-
tions of the gentiles and through r

looking for perfections in others
which they do not find and which
they themselves do not possess notnolcnolt
withstanding this there exists no
other community so dissimilar in
their education and training and yaty9tyefcyemc

so agreed in theological and civil
polity as we are j

what does the lord wantfwantwanta of us up
here in the tops of these mountains
he wishes us to buildupbuild up zion what
are the people doing tieytleym6maY are
merchandizingmerebandizingmerchandisingmerchand izing traffickingtrafficingtrafficing 4ndtradingandaud trading
I1 wish to view them as they4irethey arearo and
where they are here is a merchant
P how much have you made this

year 1867 111 I1 have made sixty
thousand dollars where did
you get it did the merchants
in the east or thetho west give it tb
youyourfaf9 no who did give it
to you I1 answer that thithlthispoorthis poorspoor
people the latter day saints who
havellave gathered together in theirpetheirsetheletheir pe-
nury have put this means into the
handsbands of thetlletile merchant he has got
it fromfrown a people a great number of
whom have been helped hereherolivre by teiltvatell
means of others and when theygetthey getgeb
a dime a dollar ten dollars they
carry it at once to the mercliantformerchant for
ribbons artificiaartificialsls etc making him
immensely rich we all have our
pursuits our different ways of sup
plying ourselves with the common al
necessaries of life and also its luxuluau
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ries this is right and the ppossessionossession
of earthly wealth is right if we follow
ourcurou iarivariedaried pursuits and amass the
wealth of this life for the purpose of
advancing righteousnessr and buildingbiildin
upmpI1 the

1
killkingdom0doul of god on earth

but howbow easy it isii to wander from
thepaththe path of righteousness1

we toil
days and momonthsn thsohs to attain a certain
dewreedegreedearee of perfection a certain victory
over a failillfailing or weakness and in an
unguarded moment slide backbaciz again
to our former state how quickly
we6 become darkened in our minds
whenwien we neglect our duties to god
adand each other and forget the great
sectsobjects of our ilveslives
the purpose of the lord is to get

thesaintsthe saints together and then preach
to thethemM the doctrines of the kinokinakingdomdoindoln
ofV god by the voices of his servantsservants
and it is thedutythedutyandand the privilege
ofbf allhisalkhisallailali his people to conform to them
Minabairtheirabeir lives in all their daily pur-
suits

m

tniitsuntiluntil they become one in all
thinthingsgs inini everyever y days operations in
lifeilfefe for the obtaining of our bread
niiand mmeateateab and clothing of every de-
scription being one in the exercise of
ourounburgur ability in gathering together tho
various comforts of life around us
sustaining ourselves and thetiietile house-
hold of faith and still beingC kind to
the stranger the lord has not
called2 us here to make our enemies
rich by giving to them our substance
for considerable less than it has cost
4iiltois to produce it from the elements
they would use that means for our
destruction this course is against
aheiheihuibo mind of the holy spirit against
the mind of the angels who watch
lbveruslboververusus againstagainst the commandments
bathebftheof the almighty against the mind of
every faithful and true latter day
shinsaintSainsaintanasaintandtandand against the cause of god
hiitd1ruthand&nd truth As elder orson hyde
bahass saldsaid I1 would that all the inhabi-
tants of the earth would repent of their
IFevilovllvifwayswaysaandnd become righteous and

then iotkt6work the works of righteousness
all theirtheirdaysdays
As latter day saints it is our bu-

siness morningmorning noon and night all
the day longnan1 ilisillilliii thethoiho week lonionlongillgall
the month long01 all the year long
and all our life long to sustain those
whoho sustain the kingdom of godgoessoesdoes not thothe relirellreilreligionoioncionolon which we havohave
embraced incorporate everything
which iais in lieavenheavenlihaven and earth and
under thetho earth yes if there is 1a11
truth among thetlletile ungodly and wicked
it belongs to us and if there is a
truth in hellitellitli is ours everything
that will produce oodgood to the people
is within our religion with our
religion we have embraced all good
but we have not engaged to sustain
the powers of satan and the king
doms of this world wolvelyevye have left
them and engaged to sustain the
good the wine and the oil until we
become one and act as with one voice
in maintaining every temporal and
spiritual interest of thetiietile political
kingdom ofor our god on earth whose
officers shallshalishail be peace and whowhosese excx
actors shall bo righteousness our
judges will be of our own selection
who will deal out justice and right
ousncss to the people weiveiyevye are look-
ing forward to this state of thingstbinostsinos
we expect to see thetlletile day when there
will be none inin our midst but those
who are for god and truth and who
are valiant for his kingdomkindomkin dom on earth
As the prophet has said thy peo-
ple also shall beallbeailbe allaliail righteousrihteousrighteous they
shall inherit the land forror ever the
branch of my planting the work of
my hands that I1 may bobe glorified
we are lonionlancinloncinlongingoincinoln foror this state of
things then why not I1beinbeging to work
for it todayto day why not commence
the work to day by ceasing to do
evil by ceasing to give strstrengtheiithetith to
thpupohp hand which would pierce us
throughthroughwithwith many soirowssorrowssoisor rows why
not begbeginiin todayto day by sustaining those
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who will sustaihsnstaihsustach the kingdom of
god this is my text for the lat
ter day saints and I1 wish it to be
constantly held before them until
they exemplifyexemplifX it in their lilivesilvesves by
becoming of one heartbeart and of one
mind in all thingsinthingthingsthingpinsinjn righteousness
and holiness before the lordto observe the word of wisdom
isis nothing more than we ought to
have done over thirty years agoanoan0Otouching this matter I11 tellfellfelifeilteliteil the peo
plethepleabepiethecleabe will of god concerning them
and then they are left to do as they
please in obeying it or notnolnoh it is a
piece of good counsel which the lord
desires his people to obAobserveerve that
they maypayfay live on the earth until the
measure of their creation is full
this is the object the lord hadbad in
view inin giving that word of wisdomto those who observe it hohe will give
great wisdom and understanding in-
creasingcreasedcreasid their health giving strength
and endurance to the faculties of
their bodies and minds until they
shall be full of years upon the earth
this will be their blessing if they will
observe his word with a good and
willing heart and in faithfulness be-
fore the lord
I1 am talking to the bishops conti-

nuallynuallyalmostalmost giving them instruc-
tion and advice but it is hard for them
to get the people to bobe guided by
them now forhorbor examplewoexample wo will
take tilotho least ward in the city and
suppose the people all consent to be
guided and controlled by thetlletile word of
the lord in all things to be faithful
in their labor and in the dischargeg of
every duty being economical pru-
dent and industrious in all their la-
bors takingtaking care of everything
abstaininabstainabstainingabstainingin from the use of spirituous
liquor tea coffee and tobacco etc
also to let doctors alone and faith-
fully abide the word of the lord re-
lating to the sick manufacturing what
they need to wear and raising what

they need for food savingtheirsaving their dodol-
lars as they happen to get them by
the sale of some of their products
sustaining themselves in allhllaliailhiihil things
wanting only what they can prodproduceuceace
in the country from the elements and
the labor of their handsbands supposedsupposejsupposupposesenseJX
say they were to takeliketahelakebike this course
three years would not pass away
before the people of that ward would
be able to produce everything ththeyCY
need in life thus by a uunionnion of
purpose and a concentration of action
that little wardbardgard would soon be able to
buy out their neighboringneigbborin wards who
would persist in pursuing the opposite
course and perhaps fifteen years
would not pass away before thispruthis pru-
dent ward would be able to buy gutautvputv
and own thistills whole city if they
continued to do as they were desired
to do and the rest of the wards pur-
sued their own way I1 rraygrayPPYboydoy rnyiny
brethren the bishops the elderseiderseideelders the
seventies the apostles yeaschseh every
man and woman and child who has
named the name of christ to beofbe of
one heart and of one mind for if wowe
do not become of one heart and
mind we shall surely perish by
the way
before I1 close my remarksreffi arks I1 will

again remind my brethren and sisters
that we have a duty to perform in
sending for our brethren and sisters
who are in foreign lands we wish
to gather them together AAs to
whether they will stick to the faith
after they areire gathered I1 know not
neither do I1 care it is better to feed
nine unworthy persons than to omit
feeding one who is unworthy among
the ten so it is with clothciothclothinginginq the
needy and sending0 for the poor
they must have tbthethue same opportuni-
tiesties for salvation that we have for
the neglect of wbwhichich they will bobe
held accountable in the day of judg-
ment as we will also be let ussendupsendus send
for the poor we are doing consi i
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derabledern1ledemablederablerabie though wowe are not doing as
much ass we should do iff I1 could
only havehageae power sufficient with god
11hiI1 hinkk I1 should accomplish the de-
sire of my heart in this matter and
that of my brethren and sisters we
do desire to have our friends relieved
from their bondage and brought to
thesekese valleys of the mountains to
share with us the blesbiesblessingssinS wowe enjoy
it would be a blessing to the poor if
we could only exercise the faith that
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I1 am happy in the privilege of
meeting with yyouou weivevve have come
1hereere to lay before youyon mattersmatters per-
tainingtaining to the building0 up of the
lingkingdomdoindorn of god upon the earth the
I remarks which you have just heard
from brother george A smith are to
dhethe point As far as I1 am acquainted
Pivitwithli the inhabitants ofofprovoprovo I1 think
they are as good a people as those
who dwell in saltsalfcsalbsaibsalac lake city or in
siany other settlement in utah terri
fiorypioryf tory I1 think much of provo it isjaa very favored locality wewb have
establishedestablisbed a school of the prophets
linyinain1inin salt lake city it is written in
& revelation given to thetho prophet
kjcosephjoseph smith august 1833 P be
hold I1 savsaysay unto youyon concerning thetlletile
school in zion I1 the lord am well
pleasedeased that there should be a school
in zion and when speaking of

aladalld president of that school it is

elijah hadbad ininthetheaheahodhothoiho case of the widows
meal and cruse of oil that the little
we do get for the eemigrationmigration of thetho
poor may accomplish undertinder the
blessing of god much more than is
natural for us to expect from it if
we can only obtain faith to multiply
the means we do get we may make
a little reach out so far as to accom-
plish the desires of our hearts
may godpod bless you amen

written and I1 will bless him with
a multitude of blessings inin expound-
ing all scriptures and mysteries to
the edification of the school and of
the church in zion
when the school of the prophets

was inaugurated one of the ginstfirst reve-
lations given by the lord to hiseisels
servant joseph was the word of
wisdom thetlle members of that
school were but a few at first and
tilethetiietlle propprophetlietilet commenced to teach them
in doctrine to prepare them to go out
into the world to preach the gospel
untoallunto allailali people and gather the elect
from the four quarters of the earth
as the prophets ancianclancientlyentlantly have spoken
while thisthithl instruction prepared the
elders to administer in word and
doctrine it did not supply the
teachings necessarynecesshry to gogoverngovsrnvernvenn their
private or temporal lives it did not
say whether theythoy should bsbe merinermen
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chantschanis farmers mechanics or money
changers tilothetho proprolibetprophetlibet began to
instruct them howbow to live that they
might be the better preparedpiepicpared to per-
form the great work theytlleytileythes were called
to accomplish I1 think I1 am as well ac
quaintedwithquaintquaintedquainterquain tededwithwith thecircutnthe circumstancesstances which
led to the giving of the word of wis
dom as any man in the church al-
though I1 wasnotpreseiitatwas not present at thetimetothe timetotime to
witnessthemwitness them the first school of the
prophets was held in a small room
situated over the prophet josephs
kitchen in a house which belonged to
bishop whitney and which was
attached to his store which store
probably might be about fifteen feet
square in the rear of this building0
was a kitchen probably ten by four-
teen feet containing rooms and
pantries over this kitchen was
situated the room inin which the
prophet received revelations and in
which lie instructed his brethren
the brethrenbretl iren came to that place for
hundreds ofmofmilesilellelies to attend school in
a little room probably no larger than
eleven by fourteen when they as-
sembled together in thistills room after
breakfast the first theytlleytiley did was
toio light their pipes and while
smoking talk about thetlle great things
of the kingdom and spit all over the
room and as soon as the pipe was out
of their months a large chew of to-
bacco would then be taken often
when the prophet entered the room
to give the schoolschoolinstructionsinstructions hebe
would find himself in a clondcloudelond of to-
bacco smoke thistin s and the com-
plaints of his wife at having to clean
so filthy a floor made thothe prophet
think upon the matter and liehoileilo in
quiredofquirquirenquirededofi of the lord relating0 to the
conduct of the elders inn using to-
bacco and the revelation known as
the word of wiaoinwi doin was the result
of his inquiry you know what it is
and can read it at your leisure
so wowe see that almost the very

first teachings the first elders ofefthiaofthiathisthisthia
church received were as to what1wbaawbat
to eatcat what to drink and howbovhovhoy to

1

order their natural lives thattthabthat they
might be united temporally as weilwellweltweliveitveli
as spiritually this is the great
purpose which god has in vidaviovvidv inim
sending to the world by his servants
the gospel of life and salvation it
will teach nsus how to deal howbovhov to act-
in all thithlthingstigs and howbow to live with
each other to become one in the
lord there is no question but that
the waste places of zion will be built
up that temples of god will be
reared and the elders of israel will
enter into them and perform ordi-
nances forleeforlbegorfor the redemption of their
dead friends back to adam but do
you know the method of operation by
which this will be brought about
do you understand tiitilthothec workings of
this great machinery of salvation
to accomplish the great end for
which we are looking with all
of our experience we have but a very
scanty or partial knowledge of this
great work we say that wewillcewillwe will
enter into this business or that busi-
ness to suit our own tastes and
notions without thinking whether
our proceedings will advance thetho
kingdom of god or not and whenshen
stransiranstrangersgersgery come into our midst we areaie
too apt to strengthen their handsvav6to
destroy the very zion which we are
trying to build up it may be that
those who do this are not aware ofot
the evil which they commit in takingtr
this course for while we encourage
and strengthen those whowiiowilo agrenotarenothreinot ofof
us at the same time we firmly believe
that scripture of the revelator re-
spectingspecspeckingkingting the separation of the saintssainAs
from the wicked and I1 heard
another voice from heaven saying
come out of her my people thathatyothatvoshatvoisotVo
be not partakerspartakers of her sins and that
ye receive not of her plagplaguesbesluesl
we have met in these valloysivalleysivalleyvalloysi ofor
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the mountains with anin eye to the
perfection of the latterdlatterlattardLatterddaydajiy saints as
individuals or as a community that
instead of every man turning to his
ownormoum way allnilaliail should be willing to be
controlled bytheby the god of heaven we
haveestnblishedbaviestablisbed a school in salt lake
city for the instruction of the elders
of israel in the doctrines which are
contained in thetiietile billebible bookboole of mor-
mon

mor-
men and book of DOdoctrinectridc and co-
venantsvenants etc and that is also the
placewhereplacelacewhcrewhere questions may be asked
and instructions given touching all
doctrines and principles that may be
entertainedentertaincd by them that is also
the place where correction may be
given and explanations be made
upon all nattnatnaftnattensnatteianattetsterateiaterseisets which pertain
to tllethetile temporal and spiritual lives
of the saints it is about two
months since that school was estab-
lished
there have been petitions pre-

sented to theilieille legislature and much
said concerninconcertinconconcerningcernin q the division of this
countycourm while cogitatingC upon thistills
matter inin our class it came to me
very forcibly to make a proposition
for a few men to go to provo and com
aorlforl thetiietile hearts of thetlletile brethren herefiereflereliere
to show them the necessity of be-
coming one of laying aside all indi-
vidualvidual bickeringsbickerinqsbicke rings0 ofor overlooking0 andforiforgivingalvinggiving thetiietile weakness of one
anotabnotanotherkerier and of uniting0 our faith
totogetherether to make this one of theibe most
beautiful and lovely cities ofofzionzion
whywfiy not do thithlthiss brethren I1 be-
lieve I1 made the motion myself
before the classforclass for president B
young and president H C0 kimball
to6 go to provo and make homes
there1herechere and live there a portion of the
timeurnogrnogino others were also named to do
the same if thetiietile brethren of the
city of provo are willing for us to
dictate alidand guideuldenideguldeaideuide thentl ieiri and make
our homes with them we will try to
do them good and teach them the

ways of I1hiefe and salvation and showshuw
tuemhowtlrein1h6iv to overcome the darkness

M
so natural to the human mind and
give them extended ideas on the
building up of the kingdom of god
on thetlletile earth
I1 have been informed by your

presiding bishop that this day was-
set apart for the people to make no-
minationsmi for their municipal election
at the meeting for this purpose the
people will have an opportunity of
expressing their views and of making
their nominations if we would live
according to the laws of god bobe
contented to live according to the
rules and regulations of the holy
priesthood we should havellave but little
use for probate courts district courts
or supreme courtscour ts in our territory
their existence here would only be in
a name and form for the people
would live above the laws of man
we should have very little use forfon
anything else in the shape of gogov-
ernment

Y
but the priesthood which isis

after the order of thetlletile son of god
the jews and gentiles have of late
brought some of their difficulties be-
fore the high council in salt lake
city for adjudication in preference to
going before the distiictdistrict court and
the high council I1 believe has inva-
riably given satisfaction when suehsuch
cases have been broughtbrou0glit9115 before itleclee
this is a step in the right0 direction
to settle all matters without having
ielecoursecourserecourse to law which would do away
with the necessity of employing and
paying lawyers court feesfecsfies etc if
we could ever see the time when wowe
will live according to the laws of the
lord as given to us and never suffer
ourselves to transgress thetlletile wholesome
just and righteous principles and
rules which they inculcate lorforror our
guidance we could live within our-
selves sustain ourselves and makemako
ourselves rich rich in the knowledge
of god andinand in the possession of this
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life if we could learn to sustain one
another and thetlletile interestsofithdinterests ofrthe king-
dom of god wowe would advanceadva1nce in the
wealth of this world much faeasterfasterowrswr than
taktaito sustain those who have no interest
whatever with us I1 wouldiwouldifould delight
muchtoinueliltohuchto see a peoplewhopeople who would ac-
tually live the principrinclprinciplesPlesies of the holy
gospel in every respect but we are
carcarelesselesscless and thoughtless we are not
iignorant0norantborant of the fact that we are con-
tinually making ourselves poorer by
our unwisevise proceedings this is
grievous to belibellbeilbeholdoldoid if every man in
this church would consent to be
auldguidguidedbyguidededbyby thathe dictations of the holyI1

priesthood in all their business trans-
actions dealing honestly with one an-
other giving to every man his due in-
stead of ofmakingmaking a few rich and a great
manyrnanypmanypoordoorroorpooror wewouldwcwouldwcwe would all become rich
together and bavehave every convenience
and apappliancepnancehance which is calculated to
givegivecomfortandcomfort and happiness to man we
have got now abouttenthousandabout ten thousand dol-
lars for the gathering of the poor and
a number of cattle of various kinds
and agesa ges which we shall sell as soon
as possible for money if we hadbad the
money which the people have squan-
dered by1byaby their injudicious trading
andaud by wronwronglyly applied labor we
aouldlaveshould have nimeansons sufficient to gather
vverypoorevry poor saint in the old world
I1 can see the foolishnessfoolisbnes of the

elders of israel in wanderingwanderibgberobereherebero
and there with their produce to make
gain and trying0 to undersell eacbaceachh
otherotberobber they have alwayslosthyalways lost by thisthise
irocFrocproceedingceding whereas if they bahadhaa

stayed at home they would have made
money every manmani who liashasilas prapr6propertyperaeraen y
and meankmeansmean s should live so as to 44aiiobtain
wisdom to know how to usense thethemm inin
thetho best possible way to produproducebrodufee the
greatest amount of good forfon himself
for his family and for the kingdokingdomta
of god buthatbub ensteadinstead of taking0 tlthis
course it doesdocs appear tbatabethabthat uthe great
majority of the elders ofisraplof israel atearcare
crazy to run here and there to ggaidgfid4414.41d1of what they possess atatanypnceqi 1mcgmcqmog 141 1

what for do they do thithlthlsfoikikoikik6 build
up the kingdom of god eje J haw
3youou built a good houhouse

f
se nan0

lwhatlehat have you got F 11 fpllyfolleplly
f-olly weakness and povertypov6rty when4avbei
we can get the people to say16yatat
home and observe the law of q3qaG
wowe have the things of god fonforfo&themthamthbm
and the things of the world toqkpbosasfosas
soon as they arearcaro prepared toto regereceive
them andmakeaand make a good use 4111ofjhefla
it grieves ineme to see the peoplejakopeople jakotakefake
such special pains to make themselves
foolish and miserable iamspedkirglamiam speakirspeakspeakerir
of the community and it irplei4pleis theoek1OW
man the oneolioope woman and jlhejheahe one
child multiplied that makes ththe kreakneagrea
nation or people let us lear7ilvislearn wis
dom and bgoverngovern ourourselvesourselveselveseivesa9qqraccor
dinglydingly11 rrbrr&0vyewevve shall hold megilmeetingn amonamongamond
todayto day andalid tomorrowto morrow and 110I1 hopisthoow
people of provo will be benefibenestcdby
our visit and I1 pray that thyywlikI1
apply their heartsbeartsbaarts to uunderstandnde
receive and treasure up nnaand bring
forth truth to the giery of GO
amen
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HEMARKSTUMARIKS bybly president brighamBrigllamJiamflam youngyaung delivered in the old tabernacleTabemaclmaci saitsaltsallsaif lakelaielale
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epoeroapoREPOBTSDhpoatritrED BY G D WATT 1

OBJECT OP tiieTIIKt11f eatngatnGATUERINGeringBRING NECESSITYNBCKSSITX OF A TEMPIS TBIAIS OF treTHBTHE
SAINTS SEALINGSHALING VISIT TO PROVOprokoPHOV0

JI1 ami thankful that I1 have the pri-
vilege omeetingomeof meetingeting with youyon I1 am
thankful coralieforalieforfon the blessinoalessinoblessingssofof this day
and thatdthat I1 live in this ageaaeaoe of the
world the beginning of this dis-
pensationpensa tion of the fullness of times
may well be compared to the com-
mencementmen cement of a templetempltempietempi thetiietile material
of which it is to be bbuiltbulitt beinbeing still
scattered unshapedansliaped and unpolishedpolishednn
in a state of nature I1 am thankful
thattbtthab the way is being prepared and
that wqbareWQ havebave the privilege of erecting
a spspiritualiritual and moral superstructure
a temple ofor god I1 am happy to

bebc a memberneabermber of this community it is
Mmyy jojoy my delight to perform the
little services which god has given
mome ability to do for the temporal and
spiritual welweiwelfareoarerare of the children of
men for the establishment of the
kingdom of god upon the1earth and
farabeforabefor the bringing forth of his laws
wome havehava been gathered to the val

loyslopleysier of these mountains for the ex-
press purpose of purifying ourobrourselvesselves
thatw6that we may become polispolishedlied stones
in tiietiletbeiaempletempletempie of god for it is
writwrittenwritteriterlteri 9 himhlin that overcomethovercorathovercometh will
I1 makmakemako a pillar in the temple of my
god and liehelleile shall go no more out
christ is represented as a living stonestone
chosoboschokchosenen of god and precious and the
apostle represents the saints as
livelystoneslively stones are built up a spiritual
house anljolyan liolybioly priesthood to offer up
spiritual sacrifices acceptable to god
by jesusUs CIchristirist we are no more

no 11

strangers and foreigners but fellow ci-
tizenstizenswithtizenseizens withswith the saintsandsaintsSaint sandand oftbehousethe house-
hold

v

of god indandund are builtbulit upon the
foundation of apostles juldind prophets
Jjesusesus christ himself being the chief
cornerstonecorner stone in whom all thetha building
fitly framed together growethgroseth into an
holy temple in the lord thentheil wylayrnyiny
bebrethrenthren 11 what agreement hath the
temple of god with idols for ye are
the temple of tilothetile living god as god
hathbath said I1 will dwell in them and
walk in them and I1 will be their
god and they shall be my people
wherefore come out from among
them and be yo separate saith the
lord andind touch not the unclean
thing and I1 will receive you and be
a father unto you and ye shall be my
sons and daughters saith the06 lord
almighty we are herehera for the
purpose of establishing the kingdom
of god on the earth to be prepared
for thistilistills work it hnshasb-ishis been necessary to
gather us out from the nations and
countries of thetiietile world horforbor if we hadbad
remained in those lands we could not
have received the ordinances of the
holy priesthood of the son of god
which are necesfecesnecessaryaryforfor the perfection
of the saints preparatorpreparatoryjV to his
coming J
the great work of thetho gathering

in the last days was plainly seen by
the ancient prophets and apostles
and the glory of zion was portrayed
to them by the spirit but the suf-
feringsferin Ys and labors and toils andind

vol XII
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travelstraveis of the saints to bring about
the grand results which they saw
theyhavethey have not particularly described
for very likely the minutimminutisominutiaminu tiaotiso were not
revealed to them still they plainly
saw by the spirit of revelation that
the saints would be gathered in the
last days to be perfected and sanctisanati
fied to become the bride the lambs
wife I1 suppose that the visions of
the lord and the revelation of his
spirit given to his faithful people
in former times relating to the zion
of the the last days were much the
same as they are when given to his
people in our days when we first
receive the spirit cf the gospel we
receive great joy therein great peace
and great satisfaction to our minds
and we are carried away in the spirit
to beholdhebold the beauties ofofzicnzicnzian and to
concontemplatetemplate the mysteries of the
kingdom of godgud our brethren and
sisters far away among the nations
when they received the gospel and
the spirit of revelation came upon
them delighted to contemplate the
gathering of the saints it was a mat-
ter of joy to them toareamto dream about it
and think about it when they would
awake from their slumbers they
would reflect upon it through the
day and talk about it in their prayer
meetings and in their prayer circles
at home the subject of gathering
to zion was constantly before them
if they lived so as to enjoy the spirit
of their relirellreilreligionionlon this spirit caused
their hearts constantly to rejoice it
whiswaswab not the journey across the sea
and across the plains that gave them
joy but it was the contemplation of
zion in its beauty and glory for they
could not see the troubles and disap-
pointmentspointments perplexities and vexadexa
tionseions they would have to pass
through in gathering to zion nor
didaidaiaaladiadla they think of the hardships
they would havebatehate to endure after
they were gathered so the ancients I1

viewed the glory of zion in the last
days
we cannot now admadministeririster the

further ordinances of god iin the
fullest sense of the word legally unto
the people neither shall ivelvewe be able to
do so until we have a temple built for
that purpose some may consider
that I1 am notifying our common footoofoe
in saying this but it istrueestrueis true notwith-
standing and our common foe knows
it we must be situated in local
circumstances wherein we can effic-
iently administer in those ordinances
of the house of god that cannot be
administered to a people while they
are scattered abroad among the na-
tions of the wicked the apostle
john no doubt saw inin visionvision by the
spirit of revelation zion in her
beauty and perfection and that zion
would have to be built up by the
gatgatheringgatberingheringbering of gods people out of
babylonbaylon under the influence of thetho
same spirit ththee psalmist exclaims
out of zion the perfection of

beauty god hathbath shined he
shall call to the heavens from above
and to the earth that he may judge
his people gather my saiiitssaifits
together unto me those that have
made a covenant with me by sacrisacri-
fice the high priest caiaphas
under the influencejnfluencejnfluence of the same spirit
of prophecy foretold that jesus
should die for the nation and as
john says not for that nation only
but that also hebe should gather toge-
ther in one the children of god that
were scattered abroad the gather-
ing previously foretold is now being
accomplished and wherever the
children of men are if there are
individuals among them who would
delight to be disciples of the lord
jesus forsake sin and sinful companypompany
and practices they are called upon to
gather out from the wicked and as-
semble themselves together at some
place designated by the fingfingerofobaofaeru theibe
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AInaimalmainlightyalrdightylighty this work the lord
commenced over thiitythirty yearsyears ago
and it is still progressing the call is
still to his people among the nations
of the earth gather out of her my
people be not partakerspartakers of her sins
lest jeye receive of her plagues when
the righteousrightus are thus gathered they
will then be prepared for the coming
of the messiah
it was iemarkedleroarkedremarked by elder wood-

ruff thatjethatbethalthat he alidfald not think it would be
a hundred years before the savior
will come it is no matter about
when he will come I1 do not think
the father liashasilas yet been pleased to
reveal it to any man upon the earth
and I1 do not known that he has re-
vealed it to the angels1angels1 he hadbad not
done so in the days of the savior and
I1 do not tbinktbatthink thatthab he has yet revealed
it whether he comes todayto day to-
morrow this week next week this
year or next year it mattersaftersammersin not weire
should be prepared for his coming
andnnaana this should satisfy us it is our
duty to make a close application of
the requirements of heaven to our
lives and qualify ourselves to accom-
plishpiikpilk the work which the lord has
committed into our handsh4cdsh4nds how can
we perform this work can we do
it by every man turning to his own
way and by following the vain
imaginations of his own heart no
we will all decide at once that we
never can perform this labor without
loinapinipinbeing guidedmidedmidea and directed bbyy the
lord himself through the means
which it pleases him to use to bring
abouttheabout the perfecting of his people
to prepare thenitbeffipheni for the glory which
isistofollowistoto follow I1 would not question the
trutlitruthteutli of thothe statement that the peo-
ple ordered their lives before the
lord and their neighbors while they
were scattered among the nations
more perfectly thantilan they do here in
rnfiymany instances for there they hadbad
notliingnot0miliingng to tryfry them only the corn-n

monmen enemy and the finger of i corncurn
pointed at them by unbelieversbelieversun which
made them cling closer to their god
they had not the trials to undergo
which the saints havebave here if itisibisluisluls
necessary for us to be tried in aallailali11
things then weep not mourn not
because we are tried neither let uaus
object to the lord directing our
course in that path wherein the trials
necessary for our perfection lie if
it is in sailing across the sea in ships
in being sick and cast down in wibwit
nessing the sorrow of our dear friends
in receiving temptations and trials to
which we have before been strangers
if it is in crossing the country from
the united states to this place by
railroad or by ox team no matter
how the lord leads his peopleirfpeople in
this way expressly to give them trials
which they have not passed through
before and which it is necessary they
should have while it isnecessaryis necessary
that we should be tempted and tried
it is not necessary that we should
give way to temptation
the latter day saints are often

drawn into circumstances that are
most peculiar and sometimes very
trying yet there exists no other
people on the earth who enjoytheenjoy the
privileges and thetiietile freedom that we
do our laws are often trampled
upon with impunity and tbeoffenderthe offender
goes free the members of the
church of jesus christ of latter day
saints often commit sins that if they
were to commit in the world would
cut them off from the church anti-
christ yet we retain them as members
of the church of christ in mercy
and in consideration of the weaknesses
of poor human nature and they pass
along unscathed receiving the flfellow-
ship of their faithful brethbrethrenreri andsmaana
sisters with the hope that tllytily willwilt
reform and learn to live their relireirreligiongionglon
moremorg faithfully
it is absolutely necessary that the
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saints should receive the furtherfarthermarther or
dinancesfinancesdinances of the house of god before
this short existence shall come to a
close that they may be prepared and
fully able to pass all the sentinels
leading into the celestial kingdom0
and into the presence of godgodjgoda our
trbrethrenethren and sisters who are scattered
abroad must be gathered to be tried
aandnd then to bobe blessed with a pre-
parationparation for a glorious reward this
people will be tried more or less while
they remain in the flesh they may
even be called as abraham of old
wilsgilswas to offeroffler up that which is the most
dear to them of all earthly objects
for the gospels sake some havebave
already forsaken all and followed
christ they have left their children
their husbands their wives their
brothers and sisters and dear friends
bomesomesomebome hoping again to see them and
many never expecting to see them
again in this life wowe shall be tried
iniiiliilil all things and the lord is nownov
disposed to try us by calling upon us
to be of one heart and of one mind
to submit to be guided and dictated
governed and controlled by him
through the constituted authorities of
biseisbibhibhis kingdom we should not consicorconconsicorsisi
der this aa trial above what we can
kaukarmaubearlJ
Is the wife tried because her bus

bandland wishes to dictate her and give
her good and wholesome advice Is
somebody tried because his bishop
wishes to control him for hishii good
your bishop is very likely doing the
hestbest ho can to advise the members of
his ward for their best good does
he advise you to do wrongwrong all the
rnmembersembers of that ward who are full of
faith and thetho power of god will be of
onedheonoobewhe heart and mind with their
bishop and will go with him in all
thingsthimmL and while union continues in
the loidlordloia he will cause every rifotenfoverifove
tleytheyfley make to culminate for the great-
est good to6 that people and thetiiebileblietho cause

of trtrethtrsthliililalitli if a bishop couiicouilcoullcounselscouiiselsselsseis tha
people of his ward to swear shall they
swear no if hebe counselsconTiselsseis them
to steal shall they steal no if behe
counsels them to lie and bear false
witness shall they do these wrongs
no if he teaches them to break thothe
sabbath shall they break the sab-
bath no if a bishop or any
other officer inin tlthis church shall
counsel the peopleTio0 violate any of
the laws of god and to sustain and
build up the kingdoms of this world
I1 will justify them and the lord will
justify them in refusing to obey that
counsel but if they counsel youyonsouson to
do right which they do take their
counsel instead of supporting anti-
christ we have agreed to give our
time our talent our substance em-
all

em-
ailomalifor the building up of the king
dom of god
do right and you will be tried all

you wish to bear and if youyonyor over-
come being made perfect throughtbrougfi
suffering your reward will be eternal
life in the kingdom of god do
wrong and continue in doing wrong
and you will have trials more than
you can bear and be damned at last
when we receive chastisement let us
not be discouraged but bobe moremorg
faithful enduring temptation hard-
ship

bard-
ship and perplexity trusting in god
and walking in the light of his
countenance day by day and hour by
hour by pursuing this course our
life will be a cheerful and happy one
even in the midst of severe trialsarialsabrials
we have now some little trtrialtriaiiallallai to
endure but not much we are part
of a great nation it has been one of
the happiest and best nations that
has ever existed with regard to li-
berty the greatness ofdf its institu-
tions and thetbthelandelanalanaianalandeland which it occupies
TEthee lord says let my servants andaidagaada
handmaidenshandmaidens be sealed and letjetiet teirtheir
children be sealed this great and
happy government under which we
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have lived so long says we shall not
perperformforni ahelhethe ordinance of sealing
this may be a small trial to us for
the moment we shall see who will
conquer whether god will have his
way in making manifest his purposes
and having them fulfalfuifulfilledfilled or whether
the wicked will have their way they
have hadbad itandilandit and have succeeded many
times in overcoming the saints and
destroying them to that degree
causing them to apostatize and put-
ting tlthemiemlem to death that the priest-
hood was taken from the children of
men but this is the last dispensation
and we shall see whether they succeed
in this kind of proceeding now as
they have formerly done
the lord has revealed his will for

his servants to take more wives than
one our government says that a man
shall not bavebuthave but onewifethoughone wifewige though
he may have as many mistressesdistressesmistresses
as hebe pleases hebe may ruin and
destroy as many of the daughters of
eve as hebe pleases but hebe is forbidden
to acknowlddacknowledgee but one as his wife
the government says youyon shall only
havehave one wife the lord says take
unto yourselves wives and saints
obey the lord and wowe shall seewhoseelho
will ccomeorneoine oiioffoil victorious the ordi-
nance of sealingsealin 0 must be performedhere man to man and woman to man
and children to parents etc until
tllethetile chain of rgeneration iais made per-
fectfactfect in the sealantsealintsesealingalint ordinances back to
fattlerfattierfather adam hencebence we havebavehavobavo been
commanded to gather ourselves toge-
ther to come out from babylon and
sanctify quourselves and build up the
zion of our god by building cities
and temples redeeming countries
fromorom the kolisolitudetude of nature until the

1

earth is sanctified and prepared for
the reAidrealdresidenceence of god and amameisangelsamelselseis
oar enemies say we shall not do

this and here willwilt be a trial as it has
been aqfqforfon av long time pashpast one of
tldethetide first objections that was urgednrged

against joseph smith was that he
was a money digger anuandand now the
digging991ggsgg1 of gold is considered aann
honorable and praisew6praiseworthyrabyrtby employ-
ment they are huntinbuntinhunting for gold all
oyeroverover the country doing the very thing
which they condemned in him the
next fault they found with joseph
and the saints was that they were
stirring up the slaves to rebellion
against their masters and this was
published abroad have they nobnotpiot
done and are they not now doingdoifig
the very thing for which they faisefalsefalselylv
blamed the saints the nextnestnesb hiac-
cusationcusation waswa that the saints tookto0k
more wives than one whether they
will make one grand sweep of itinit in
the future and all conclude to takitakotahotahitahl
more wives I1 cannot say I1 wish
they might I1 do not bohoweverwever wish
this for any private benefit it will be
to me or to gods people but that
they may makewomen honorable wives
whom they now destroy and conduct
themselves more like human beings
who bear the imageimago of god than
they now do before him I1itt is for
their own sakes that I1 wish this and
for the sake of the unfortunate fe-
males whom they outrage I1 would
like you to behold your little darling
sisters and daughters hereherobere throwing
themselves in tilethe way of the gentiles
any mormon brother or father who
can snidersuffer thistin s to 10go on without re-
proof or advice must be ignorant of
thetlletile consequences the lord says to
the sons israel take lleileliethe dauodaugdaughtersdaughtersatersbters of
israel to wife and make them honor-
able andletandlee them multiply and re-
plenish thetiletiie eartheartlieartle and fill up the
measure of their creation that their
names maybemaybomay bo hadbad in honorable re-
membrancemembrance to the latest generation
on earth and in eternity supposing
that thetlletile latter day saints had pos-
sessed the city of new yorkyori for thetho
last twenty years as they have abesothesotbeso
valleys of utah and the youngC
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women of that city from sixteen
yearsjeeyeeursirs of ageago to twenty one had been
in the handsbands of mormon elders as
wives how many wouldwonlddonld have now
bebeenen living and honorable mothers
of a bright intelligent and vigorous
race of men and women that have
met an untimely grave husbandless
childless friendless disgraced and
forgotten under such circum-
stances there would haye been now
living in honor according to mode-
rate calculation from two to four
hundred thousand females whose
filthy and corrupted remains aroare now
mingling with the dust of that sinful
cityeltyeity
this is a waste of life who will

be answerable to god in the day of
judgment for such acts the voice
of the lord is gather out from her
my3myamy people thettheft ye partake not of her
sins nor of her plagues and build
temples to my name and seal up my
sons and daughters to eternal life to
prepare them for myliylly coming for
the hour is not yet but is nigh at

hand whenwilen peace shall be taken from
tletictietio earth and the devil shall have
popowerlver over his own dominion and
also the lord shall have powerpollerpolter over
hisbisris saints and shall reign inin their
midst and shall come down in judg
ment upon Iduidumearnea or the world
for behold the days are coming in
which they shall say 11 blessed are
the barren and the wombs that never
bore and the paps that never wavegavegave
sueksucknch then shall they leginloginbegin0 to say
to the mountains fall on nsus andband to
the hills cover us foryortor if they do
these things inin a green tree what
slshalllaii be done in the dry devour-
ingin 1I flames have already taken holdboldhoid of
thetiretime dry tree and the liandhandllandiland of god in
judgment is beginning to be felt by
this nation and soon will be upon allnilaliiili.1111
nations under heaven who will
acanacknacknowledgenwledge the hand of god in the
sufferings travails and deliverance

of this people from the handshanasbarlasharlas of theirthein
persecutors and his handiwork in
sustaining them in the milderpilderwildernesspildernessness
through sorrow afflictafflictioniori poverty
and wretchedness all thefaitbfultbefaitbfal
saints will do it but how fewrew out-
siders as we call them will stop to
pray to god in the name of jesus to
know if this work is true they pass
it by as a thing of nought as un-
worthy of their attention they are so
absorbed in the affairs of this world
that thetho preparation for the next
scarcely enters into their thoughts
and many of thisthia class are honorable
men
I1 rejoice when I1 concoucontempbontempcontemplatetemp me the

work of the last days and survey the
saints in their possessions in utah
I1 have but one text which I1 desire to
keep before them it is to forsake
their sins and become united as one
man in the purpose of all their tem-
poral acts that their labors may all
centre in the buildingbuildingupbuild ingupup and sustain-
ing of gods kingdom0 instead of
building up the kingdoms of this
world
for their consolation I1 will say to

my brethren and sisters that we have
had a very bappytimehappy time on ounourcur short
visit in the south and I1 think I1 never
experienced greater peace sweeter
peace than I1 have done on ouroar short
visittovidittovisit to provo a week ago wo left
the city a week awoagoago last friday and
returned again to ththiss city on the
tuesday following we hada most
excellent meeting13 at american forkporkfonkpordford
and everybody and everythingC
seemed to cry peace on earth and
good will to men when we returned
home we found rumors that there had
been difficulty in provo and some of
tliq brethren had been killed br
heber C kimball inin conversiconversingFngC upon
this subject in thetllelieile school of the
prophets remarked that thebrethrenthe brethren
voted that wewc should go to provoproso and
that the angels of the lord should
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accompany us but hediahedlahe didaiaava nobnot expect
thaiifiqythat they would all gowithgawithgo with us and
leave you without any there are
good saints in provo and they want
to0 4 be better saints they may have
committed errors but when you
arrivearrivefafctheat theabetbe truth of the matter
theywishthey wish to be saints we are all
call6dtocalled to be saints to be filled with
tilethetiietlle purityparity of god and with the
power of the holykoly spirit of the lord
jesus the spirit of revelation we
are called from darkness into light
from error to truth from the powerpowei
of satan to the living god we are
called from the kingdoms of darkness

REMARKSltzmaitics by tresiPresipresidentdont Brigbrighainisrighamhain young delivered in the tabernacle salt lake
city march 29th291h 1868
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DO THE WILLWILI OF GOD PROPER DIRECTION OF LABOR AND TALENT
CHILDREN OF THE SAINTS HEIRS TO THE priesthoodrniesthood

I1 am thankful for the privilege of
again meeting with the saints in this
cityforcity for the privilege of speaking to
them and of hearillhearellhearing others speak
and in fact I1 am happy in this life
which is a very excellent one an-
swering the purpose for which it has
been ordained a state of existence
wherein to prepare for a better king-
dom and a better life we are now
in aa day of trial to prove ourselves
worthyy6rthy or unworthy of the life which
is to come we have reason to be
thankful that the lord has ggiveniven unto
usPs this opportunity and privilege to
receiving truth and acting upon it for
our own good the privilege of in-
creasingcrecreasingasin in knowknowledgeledye and in wisdom

to the kingdom of god and light
and by and bye weno shall be chosen
because we are worthy and it willbewillbcwill be
said to us you have lived the life
of a saint now you are chosen to be
an heir of the celestial kingdom of
our father and god let us not
forget my brethren and sisters the
gathering of the saints for sanctifica-
tion and preparation to inherit all
things let us live closer to our
duty that we may bobe sanctified and
be prepared to dwell together in the
celestial kingdom which may god
grant amen

in understanding and in all things
pertaining to this lifelire and to that
which is to come I1 often think that
we are dull scholars slow to compre-
hend things as they are slow to be-
lieve and slowblowsiow to act in thetiietile right
we often act without wisdom and
often speak without consideration
causing grief and sorrow to our hearts
butbet we are here in this life to learn
we are in a great school and if we are
diligent0 and faithful and fervent in
our studies then we have hope of
beinbeing0 prepared to enter into an exist-
ence wherein we shall receive more
than we can receive in this state
where we can adopt in our livesfivesilves
principles of exaltation and progyresprogrcsprogris
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ssumionlon faster than we cancanjierocanjibiercjiercereero let
us apply our minds to wisdomwiedowisdoin in this

1 life
the latter day saints who dwell

in these valleys have left their all to
gather with the saints and for the
exexpresspress purpose of prepreparingprefaringparingFaring for the
coming of the son of man when
we consider this and then consider
howbow we spend our timeilme the precious
time allotted to us in this life to me
it is a matter of astonishment menlienllen
and women for slight causes make
spipwreckbpipwreckshipwreck of faith lose the spirit of
the gospel losinlosing the object for
which they left theirtheir homes and their
friends we are all searching0 forhappiness wenyevyevve hope for it we think
we live for it it is our aim in this
life but do we live so as to enjoy
thothe happiness we so much desire
there is only one way for latter day
saints to be happy whichh is simply
to live their religion0 or in other words
believe the gospel of jesus christ in
every part obeying the gospel of
libeityliberty with full purpose of heart
which sets us free indeed if we
will as a community obey the law
of god and comply with the ordi-
nances of salvation then we may ex-
pect to find the happiness we so much
desire but if we do not pursue this
course we cannot enjoy the unalloyed
hapbaphappinesspiness which is to be found in the
gospel to profess to be a saint
and not enjoy the spirit of it tries
every fabrefibre of the heartbeart and is one
oftheodtheof the most painful experiences that
mancanmaneancancanman can shsufferer let not the latter
daydakdaj saints deceive themselvestbenpelves let
them not pursue a course that will
bring sorrow to their hearts instead
of joy and peacepence let them not
natterflatter themselves that they will re-
ceive salvation in the kingdom of
god while living in tbeneglectthe neglect of
their duties unless we live our re-
ligion and sanctify ourselves by the
lawaw of god we flatter ourselves in

vain that we shall be made instru-
mental in thothe hands of god jwprein pre-
paring the way for the comincominggofof the
son of ilanmanllanlian for the redemption of
zion according to the words of the
prophets for the redemption of the
earth for the gathering0 of the
children of israel to the lands of their
forefathers for the heringusheringns finlofinlofin of the
fullness of the gentiles and tiitilthereigntheareigardigreignom
of universal peace these are serious
matters with me and should be
looked upon as such by all the people
it is true that we are weak feeble

frail and prone to wander from the
paths of righteousness wevve ararei e made
subject to vanity still it is our duty
to bring into subjection to the lavlaw of
christ all the powers 0off our natures
if we thus subdue the wicked man
that is within us sanctifyingsanctify ing the lord
god in our hearts we may then begin
to enjoy the glorious hope of joining
the throngJD that will be gathered with
the sanctified and of being prepared
for thothe coming of the son of mannianiian
when it will be saidsald beholdpbeboldpeebold thetho
bridegroom comethcometbcometa go ye out to
meet him now will we deceive
ourselves and be found among the
foolish virgins with no oil in our
vessels and when the wheat and the
tares are sseparatedI1epacparated shall I1 be found a
tare or a wheat let us ask oui
selves the question am I1 a wheat or
a tare the proof as to whetherwbeaiere we
are tares or wheat mayinnyluaylmay be seenindeeninseengeen in our
lives as it is written foreoreon whoso-
ever shall do thetiietile will of my fathereather
which is in heheavenheaverlheaverdaverlaveri the samolssamesamosammissamm is myrnyiny
brother and sister and mother
again not everyoneevery one that saith unto
me lord lord shall enter inintotoabethe
kingdom of beavenbutheavenbeaven but he thatdoeththatdocththatd octhoethooth
the will of my father whi6lvtiszwhich is inin
heaven this is the proof kekeepep
the commandments observe thetheorditheorda0 rdi
bancesnances and preserve thejnstruthe institutionsvtf6n4
of christs church inviolate461uginviolate doing all
things that are required of usrwasu as unto
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the lord sanctifyingsanctify ing ourselves before
himjandhirnvitindHim jand by this shall all men
knknow1bi thatthab ye arearc rnymy disciples if ye
have love one to another by pur
suingthissuingtbissuing this course no person who is a
true follower of christchiist will be left
without a witwitnessnessneas for if any man
will do his will he shall know of thetho
doctrine whether it hebe of god or
whether I1 speak of myself I1 am
Fsatisfiedailsatisfied that no man can live faith-
fully according to the requirements
of7heavenof heaven without having the testi
monvmonaijinny of the spirit that they are
fiobomboblin of god but if they do not live
so theybavethetheyybavehave no such assurance for
thelorathe lordlora is under norio obligations to
givelbergivelbemgivegivel thembemhem the witness of thothe spirit
butbub if they live as he requiresquiresle themtilem
he will fulfill unto them his promise
behe is held to this according to his
own word to his children that he
would send unto them the spirit of
promise even the holyfolyhols ghost which
will show them things to come
whenmensen I1 speak to the saints I1 in-

cludecludemyselfmyself I1 profess to beabe a saint
withvith the restiestlest of my brethren and
sisters and my public and private
life is tllethetile proof whether I1 am truly a
saint or not this is not all but the
spirit which I1 pospossesssetssess and communi-
cate to the people is another proof
andtheand the spiiitsphitsehit which you possess and
communicate to your neighbours is
the proof by which you are knowdasknownknOWnasDaSas
it is with myself if we walk in
obedience to the covenants which we
have made with god and one another
we havehavethethe assurance that wo shall
walk no more in darkness but in the
light0 of ilfelifelire in thethc light of the
countenance of our heavenly father
rhenthen we can bear witness that we
are hornbornborn of god and testify of jesus
asiasbeingasibeingaspas being the son of god the only
ibegoiberobegott3iitt3ii of the father full of grace
and truth and we then can strengthen
onrconr brethren and are prepared to
Sspeakpcakahek1hethe truth to a wicked world

and call upon them to repent and
forsake their sins return unto the
lord seek salvation and make their
peace with god before it is too late
A great many goodgoodpeoplepeople who

possess much of thebe spirit of the
lord are naturally given to doubting
having so little selfseifsolf reliance that they
sometimes doubt whether they are
saints in truth or not these often
doubt when theytbevtrev should not so long
as they are walking humbly before
god keeping his commandments
and observing his ordinances feeling
willing to give all for christ and do
everything that will promote his
kingdom they need never doubt for
the spirit will testify to them whe-
ther they are of god or not there
arcare somosome who aieaioarealoale always fearful
trembling doubting wavering and
at the same time doing everythingeverytbil
they can for the promotion of right-
eousness yet they are in doubts
whether they are doing the best pos-
sible good and they fear and fail here
and there and willwiitwilt doubt their own
experience and the witness of the
spirit to them
As we are nowcow partaking of the

emblems of the body and blood of the
savior I1 will refer to this ordinance
of the house of god and ask the
latter day saints to call to mind
their own feelings on this subject as
a testimony regarding their faithfalth and
assurance do you delight to partakeparthe
of the sacrament of the lords sup-
per wouldWouldouid you assemble yourselves
together here sabbath after sabbsabbathoh
for the express purpose of partaking
of the broken bread and of this water
that has been prepared as a witness
to god oarour father thatwethatjethat wo have re-
ceived thothe gospel of his son that
wowe do delight in his words and in
keeping his commandments and re-
quirementsquirements thus testifyingtestify i ii tn our
heavenly father and to his sonsoh
jesus christ that we are the disciples
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of jesus would youyon leave youryouriyourl
homes in thetho distant parts of the city
to bear this witness and attend a
meetinmeeting to observe this ordinance
the great majority of this people
would do this sabbath after Sabbatsabbatlili
month after month and year year if
they were left entirely to their own
choice without the interference of
bishops and teachers while a few
would consider it not convenient to
attend meeting because the witness i

of the spirit is not in them again
do we delight to call upon the fathereathereathen
in thetiietile name of jesus it is our joy
and happiness to do so do we be-
lieve that he will hear our prayers
andind that we shall rereceiveceiveceide benefit from
our petitions to him in the name of
jesus do we rely upon him and
are we acquainted with his character
in the least degree have we any
knowledknowledgknowledgee of him let us answer
these questions in our own minds
that we may ascertain whether we do
delidelldeildelight0bt to bow down begorebefore him to
asaskashk for the things which we need
and seek unto him for his spirit to
guide us and preserve us from all
danger that we may not wander into
by and forbidden paths and fall out
by thetiietile way but be kept constantly
in thetlletile narrow patlipathpatil which leads to
life everlasting Is it our pleasure
to do good to our fellow creatures by
travellingvellingtra far away from our homes
anianil friends to preach the gospel to
a perishing world this applies to
thetlletile elders of israel and also to the
mothers and daughters and sons of
those elders do they delight to
part with their husbands that they
may go and calluponcallcalcailcaliealeailuponupon the nations to
repent of theirsinstheirsenstheir sinsgins Is it a joy to
them to bear thetho burdens of a family
in tithethoio absence of their husbands
preserving everything they have left
Is it a pleasure for the elders to
travel amonamodamong the nations without
purse or scrip travellingvellingtra from people

to people and from neighborhood tpto
neighborhood submitting iiloiiiokilodiiof to- the1

fingerfingerofof scorn and thetbeabusoabuse of thewe
wicked and ungodly f i
iwillawillI1 will here say liowevcihowevcrthatah4habol1 I

have been treated kindly whewhenichenirialajiaaiajitraa
velling among strangers to preachiedch
this gospel I1 do notriot know taitatfitatnatanat 1
ever asked for a meal of victualsl4thvictuaisvictuals wuh
out obtaining it still I1 havet sdseene i
enough from the experience of otherss
to know the real feelings and tounto lih
derstanddeerstandderstand thetlletilethedesiresdesires of the ungodly
concerning the elders of israel they
do not desire them any good
iflf you can answer these questions

in the affirmaffirmativeaffirmatlatlatiive it is a testimony
to you that you delight11 in the tbthingsggspgs
of god that you delight in building
up his kingdom that you delight in
the zion of the lord as established
in latter days the aiisrerarisvrer of every
faithful heart to these questions is
yes I1 delight in these things and
these are so many evidences that they
are of god do we delight to feed
the poor and clothe the naked weavevve
do I1 am happy in my reflections it
is a source of gratification to contem-
plate facts as they are and I1 can say
of a truth that I1 have done moreraore
probably a hundred times over for
my enemies in feeding clothing and
lodging them and doing them goodood
than they all ever didfordiffordid forhorbor me

1
hasenshns

a minister of religion ever passed
through this country and been re-
fused the privilege of speakingspcakinginin any
of our places of worship no cantanoan
the vilest of the vile enter into a
house belonging to a latter daydby
saint and complain of suffering forf6rrorfar
food and be turned away unsupplied
it is no matter whether they are
christian pagan or jew they ccanan
tarry over night and be made aas
comfortable as the family can make
them and they can depart in peace
and safety can the elders of israel
say this of the world they cannoeannocannot
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whether it is a credit to me or not
that is with the lord but he has
given me the ability that whenever I1
have wished to receivoreceive favors from
those who knew me not I1 have ob-
taineduinfined them I1 know it is the cus
lornm of many elders to say 11t 1I am a
1mormonmormon elder will you keep me
oyeryeryeu night and hebe is at once
spurnedsp6nedspined from the doors of the
strangerstiager whetherwhetberwhetter it is a credit to
mmeC or not I1 never told them I1 was
wmormonWMa mormonormon elder until I1 got what
3 wanted I1 have have thus stopped
at manymansman a house and had the privi-
lege of introducing the principles of
oufouiour religion and they have exclaimed
weilweliwell1 1 3 if this is mormonism my
bhousevysevise shall be your home as long as
yyouou stay inin this neighbourhoodneihbourbo6dneighbour0 hood
wileniihenichen perhaps if I1 had said 11 1I am
a I1k mormon elder at the first they
would have refused me their hosp-
itality I1 can say to the world they
used me pretty wellvellweilweliveilveli and I1 have no
fault to find with them in this
respect I1 have been abused some-
times by priests but on such occa-
sionssionslons I1 have ever been ready to
defend thetlletile cause of iigliteo4snessrighteousness and
preach the gospel to all the elders
of israel have received more kindness
from the infidel portions of mankind
where they have travelled than from
tl SQ who profess christianity
thousands of the elders of israel

wh j are now occupying these valleys
ar now willwillinghig if called upon to
leave their families and homes to go
aarlanianrl preach the gospel in all the
wurldwucldburld and be abused and cast out
and kuflersuffersufler poverty and want for the
gospelsg68pels sake Is not this a witness
that youyon are right before god it
is you are willimwilling to feed and
clothe the needy and send means out
off yourybur scanty supplies to foreign
andslands to gather the poor saints from
those old countries and it is marvel
lous in my eyes what the people have

done within a few months back
about the 5th5fchath of february last we
found that wowe could only raise about
from eight to nine thousand dollars
to send to europe for the poor
elders hiram B clawson and wm
C stalnesstaines started for new york on
the 17th of the month last con-
ference I1 had faith that the lord
would favor us and multiply means
when we came to send away theabeahe
means we had we were able to Ssendcna
25000 dols with the brethren this
means was contributed in small
amounts but it is marvellousmarcellousmarvellous howbow iiit
came in we have exercised faith
in thisibis matter and now we are able
to send 25000 dols more and we
have not touched a bushel of wheat
or a hundred of flour nor an animal
that has been turned in and the
means keep comingcoming in and it comescorneacommes
more and more and they will conti-
nuenuetoauetoto give until the emigration is
over this is a witness to the peo-
ple that they are right before high
heaven in these things that the
elders are right in going to preach
that their wives and mothers and
daughters are right in prepreservingpreservinservinserdin
their means and property from wast-
ingin in the absence of their natural
guardians they are right if they
delight in coming to meeting to par-
take of the sacrament and to bow
down before the lord and worship
him they are right in feeding the
poor and in paying their tithing
I1 will here savsaysaygay to the latter day

saints if you will feed the poor with
a willing heheartart and ready handband nei-
ther you nor your children will ever
be found begging bread in these
things thelile people are right they arearore
right in establishing femalopemalofemale relief
societies that the hearts of the
widow and the orphan may bsbe made
glad bytheby the blessings which are so
abundantly and so freely poured oulou
upon them and inasmuch as we
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have embraced the fullness of the
gospel with honest hearts the lord
hashaashaishhas sworn by himself that he will
save us if we will continue to bobe
obedient to his wiwill11 it is our privi-
legeego to seek unto him and obtain
his spirit to witness unto us conti-
nually regarding our labors and
works that we may always know
whether wowe are inthein the line of our
dutdutyy or notnol
this is the gospel this is the plan

of salvation thistills is the kingdom of
of god this is the zion that hasbas
been spoken and written of by allMIaliail the
prophets since the world betanbeyanbegan
this is the work of zion which the
lord has promised to bring forthwe are right wwilenlienllenilen we pray for our
neighheighneighborsbors for our brethren and
friends and for our enemies we
allearcaileareauealve rightright when wowe are striving to
become of one heart and of one mind
we are right when we are hurhuihumbleribleribie
before the lord whenwilen we are as
willing to forgive as we are to be
forgiven we are right in educating
our children and while we strive to
be educated in every useful branch of
an english education let us also be
learned in every moral and physical
attattainmentdiriment let us learn howhovhoy ioto take
care of and preserve our ourselves
and friends howilov to plant how to
gather how to build up and bow to
beautify
the saints in these mountains arearc

a stalwart athletic people they
have a great capital of bone muscle
and sinew on hand when this is
not employed in the establishment
and maintenance of various industries
in prudent economical labor the
employed doing justice to the em-
ployer working to do good for their
own benefit and the benefit of the
kingdom of god gatgatheringgatberinherinberin around
themther irrinllyliy abundance the comforts of
life the great capital which god has
given to us as individualsindividualsandindividualsandand as a

people is wasted this reminds me
of what I1 said to thetho people of provoprove
they naturally might have expected
that they were going to bobe made Mmore0re
prosperous as a city bybf the mmoneyoney
which we should take there I1 told
them that we brought nothing but
knowledge to direct them in their
labors and to teach them howbowhowtohofto40
employ their time this is the
greatest wealth we possess to knueknow-
how

i

to rightly direct our laborslabons
1

spending every hour advantaadvaitaadadvantageouslyvanta eouaou
for the benefit of our wives ahrandabrand
children and neighbors this is
rightriat and commendable it is required
by him whom we say we serve and
it is the only true way to fill bonesiobonesilhonestly
the mission we have here upon earcarearthviiiwiil
we should not only learn the prinprinci-
ples

6
of education known to mankind

but we should reach out further than
this learning to live so that our
minds will gather in informatioiinformation
from the heavens and the earth until
we can incorporate in gurourour faithandfaithanafaitfaithfalthfalthandand
understanding all knowledge which
is useful and practicable in our pre-
sent condition and that will lead to
life eternal
ye wise men of the world ye men

whowiiowilo prolprofessfissfessriss to know howbow to gaideguideguldegalde
the destinies of great nations ycye
kings and potentates ye emperors
and rulers who of you could takeuke a
people as poor and as ignorant in the
affairsafljirsaflairs of thistilistills world as the latter day
saints were when they were seatsiutscutstutstat
teredcered abroad among the nations and
gather theinthem together organize thelttheutthelk
politically and religiously and short
them how to become healthy
wealthy and wise like this people
statesmen and rulers can lay lasitewiitewasite
and destroy but who of them cancaueauean
build up enrichandsaveenrich and savegave thenritionthe nation
they are not to be found they
give no evidence of possessing the
capacity for the proof of thetho abilityh
of men to rule and manage is tiltiitilertiietile r
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works I1 told them at provo I1
would teach them how to get rich in
wastinbastinwasting0 no time and wisely disposingofaalixaliallailali ability which god has given
them to do good
I1I1 have not spoken of the wrong

and I1 wish never to have an occasion6to do so that I1 may never have oc-
casion to find fault with israel aaenaainagain
alswisaisit is the good I1 delight to dwelldivell
upon and promote and encourageencourage1 I1
delight to see the inhabitantinhabitants 0off zion
increase in goodood works in faith and
faithfulnessfafihfulness and let sin pass behind
while they go on valiantvalianvallantvallanfc and strongtrongstronetronz
iiiinlii the service of god if we will
hearken to counsel we shallshailshali be the
bestiialiw people in the world we shall be
211xiias a blibribilbrightlit libalightlibt set upon a hill that
cannot be hid or like a candle upon
a candlestick we declare it to all
the inhabitants of the earth from the
Tvalleyslilleysgalleyslillens in the tops ofor these mountains
diafwetliafc we are the church of jesus
chhistchristaillilst of latter day saints not a
church but the church and wewo have
thet6ta doctrine of life and salvation for
nilniisliallsii the honestbonest ininhearfchearbbearb in all the
woworldad whowiiowilo else has got it Is it
tobeto be found in the creeds of christen-
dom 7 it is not we have the
livinimngieng oracles of the lord almighty
to lead us day by day in consider-
ationatiatlailon of these things we should be
exemplaryexemplalary in all our actactionsionslons we
may do0 gregreatat worksworls for the good of
tho pooror we may give all our goods
tdfeedto feedreed them and our bodies to be
burned for the work of god yet if
wowe trifle with the sacred name of the
lordlod and with our own salvation it
will profit us nothing and we shall
bobe found wanting with no oilinoil in our
vessels in the greatareat day of the lord
highhichaich couriccouncillorsillorsillers do youyon have any

trials before yon yes have
the brethren complained of each
otheroher yes ararsa their feelings
alienated one from the other LsIs
there a party spirit manifested in the

council sometimes do thothe
brethren go off satisfied with the de-
cisions of the council 13bishops do
you have any trials are the feel-
ings of the brethren in your wardswardwandss
alienatealienateddP yes what should
they do in such cases they should
follow the rules ludlaidiud down and beba
reconciled to their brethren forthwith
I1 think that it can be shown that the
great majority of difficulties between
brethren arises from misunderstand-
ings rather thantilan from malice and a
wicked heart aandnd instead of talkintalkingcr
the matter over with each other ia a
saintlikesaint like spirit they will contend
with each otheroilier untilantilantii a real fault is
created and they have brought a sin
upon themselves 11 therefore if
thou bring thy gift to the altar and
there remerememberestrememberriberestest that thy brother
hath aughtaurylit aryainarrainagainstarrainstst thee leave there
thy gift before the altar and go thy
way first be reconciled to thy bro-
ther and then comocomecame and offer thy
gift agree with thine adversary
quickly while thou art in the way
with him lest at any time the adver-
sary deliver thee to the judge and
the judge deliver thee to the officer
and thou be cast into prison verily
I1 say unto thee thou shaltshait by no
means conecomeco ne out thence till thou hast
paid the uttermost farthing when
we have done good ninety nino times
and then do an evlevilovileviovi how common it
is my brethren and sisters to look
at that one evil all thetlletile day lonclongiong aniami
never think of the good baurobefoiqbfuro we
judge each other we should look at
the design of the heart and ifir it is
evil then chasten thatthab individual
and take ait course to bring him back
again to righteousness
1I want youidu to learn all you possi-

bly can and teach your neighbors
giving0 them all the information you
can when I1 seescosce a brother or a
sister refuse to impirtimpirfcimpart knowledge I11
know there is cometsometsomethingaing wrongwrong in
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the heart of that person I1 am herohere
to do good and to teach my brethren
and sisters to sanctify themselves
to get their food to build cities and
make farms to teach them to accu-
mulate knowledge and then dispense
itluoinoto all
I1 hope to seoseebee theibe time when we

shall have a reformation in the ortho-
graphy of the english language
among this people for it4 is greatly
needed such a reformation would
be a great benefit and would make
the acquirement of an education
much easier thadthan at present I1 say
to fathers and mothers never say a
wordwoid that you would not be willingwillidc1
your son and daughter should say
or commit an act you would not sanc-
tion inin your son or daughter andalidafiaafla so
walk before your children that they
may iele prepared by your example to
walk in the ways of life everlasting
and they will not depart from them
and if they notwithstanding your
example should become froward in
their feelings and unruly they will
soon scesecsee the folly of their ways and
turneurnurn to their parents and acknow-
ledge their faults and again wish to
be feasted at their fathers table
parentsparent should never drive their
children but lead them along giving
them knowledge asas their minds are
prepared to receive it solomon has
written he that spareth his rod
liatethhatethhameth hlailiahialilshis son but hebe that loveth

him chastenethebastenethchasteneth him betimes I1 dado
notnatnobnounol think that these words of solo-
mon

solo-
men will justify the ruling of childrencbild4n
with arian ironbandiron bandhand chasteningchastenidgCha stening may
be necessary betimes but parents
should govern their children by faith
rather than by the rod leading ohpthpthemm
kindly by good example into bifdlf
truth andbolinessand holiness
our children who are born in teeteg

priesthood arearc legal heirs and enti-
tled to the revelations of the lordd
and as the lord lives his angels biafiahaveve
charge over them though they mamayy
bobe left to themselves occasionally
we should learn our own nature and
live worthy of our being when
jesus christ wasft as left to himself in
his darkest hour lie faltered not but
overcame he was ordained to this
work if we should ever be left toI1

ourselvesourselvesiandand the spiiitspititspirit withdrawn
from us it will be to try the strength
of our integrity and faithfulness to
see whether we will walk in his ways
even in a dark and cloudy hour at
times our children may not be in
possession of a good spirit but if the
parent continues to possess the good
spirit the children will have the badbd
spirit but a short time parents who
are latter day saints are ththee rulinvulinrulingi j
power they are the kings and queensI1
rulekuleruie in righteousness and in the fetearai
and love of god and yonrconr childrchildrenen
will follow you may god bless you
amen
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REMARKS ly eldereider george A smith delivered intritrl the tabernacle saitsalt lale city
october 7ath4thth 1867

REPORTEDFEPORTED BY DAVIDWDAVID W EVAEVANSNs

CONDITION OF TIIK SAINTS IN GUFAT BRITAIN

there are attheat the presentpregentpregont time in
great britain ten or twelveI1 thousand
saints some of whom have been
members of the church for twenty
or twentyfivetwenty five years they have
contributed of their scanty means to
feed the Eelderseidersiders and to help to emi-
grate their brethren and sisters and
in many cases many of them have
gone without their meals and beds to
makemaliemalimaicemailemalcmaile the elderselderaeiders comfortable and
navn6vnow theytlleytiley are without the means to
gather with the saints here in the
mountains
there are a great many brethren

probably some are liereherehene todayto day who
in years past have been assisted to
this country by the perpetual emi-
grationgrationn coridfiindforid to which fund there is
now due from individuals assisted
about nine hundred thousand dollars
I1 wish to call the attention of this
class of individuals to the condition
of theibe poor saints abroad there
are many saints here whowiiowilo before
gathering home have said to their
brethren and sisters in the old world

11 when wowe get to zion if oodgodiodrodbod5od
blesses us we will remember you and
do the best we can to aid you to
emigrate A great many persons
havobavo failed to keep their promise
and their friends back feel that they
are forgotten and neglected in
many instances no doubt elders
wbilconwhile on missions have promised to
assist those who have treated them
Wwieltwitlt1hah kindness and divided their mor

sel with them I1 want to bringc
these thingsthinas to the consideration of
all our brethren they should re-
member that our brethren and sisters
in the old countries labor under the
disadvantage of the prejudiceprejudice against
mormonism employers and busi-
ness men who are under thetiletilo influ-
ence of the priests of the day are
unwilling to extend thesamethe same kindness
and facilities for labor to thetlletile latter
day saints that theadotheydo to tootherother persons
besides these disadvantages many of
our brethren there have to work for
a shilling eightbighteighteeneen pence or two
shillings it day as the casecassocassecashoeaseeaso may be
and out of this llavehave to pay house
rent buy fuel clothing and every
necessary of life forfurgurgor their families
and in some cases perhaps they have
a sick father or mother to sustain out
of their mere pittance which is
barely enough to keep life in their
bodies our brethrenbretl iren whowiiowilo have had
the benefit of thetlletile emigration fund
should remember that their first duty
to god and themselves is to liquidate
eievieelethesese liabilities with the very first
meansm6ansmaans they acquire afteracteraften their arrival
here and that if they go on accumu-
lating cattle horses houseshonses and
lands and these debts remain unpaiduupaid
they are robbing the poor and the
needy this isisaa matter about which
the brethren should not feel neglect-
ful or careless those who will come
forward and honorably discharge
their liabilities to the perpetual
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Lemigration fufundndwilladwillwill be blessblesbiessbiesblessedinxsedinVin
their substance andand in their eatsefforts&tsAandnd you must remember that whiwhilele
you4arejotarojooaro doidoldohldohidohighisghis1 il youyonyonarobonaro16 abacquiringquiring
pellpeilexperienceperienceperience bandiandan gaininggrieM9 information
tthathatwillwillwiil aftfftmalmmalamaimuyyouyov moiemolemore successful
hereafthcreaflsror tf

my desiredesh is that wh6hthewhen the elders
go ffromrom this conference that they
should lightliht a fire in the breasttreasttreasu of
every persojibopersopersoppensopersiplehojiboahovho hasbasehase liabilities of
thismidthisthithl kindsMid le40eryle every ihanjhaninanJmanhannan in israel
wh4fwhomod has blesbiesblessedsed1bebe alive andawawoayawo thiathis mattermattena and respondndrepond to
the catholecallane presihenfcpref3td6ht balladeba1ladeha anadejnade for
contribxcontribuoncontribaonbuolbuon

W

onsond to thetiietiletho p64atauljhiperptnftl4 emi
gratiunputl

itKKMASKSkuku by eloereaterlr erasherastus lswirswwelirered mlhwtbernackz e abern aclecie safthiathlat lakelak of j
v60bt0&iobss7j7

uepwrfidE BYDAVIDlj DAYXIJ VY evansEYANSEVANeyanS
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jiplyplip& ANLD UEALTH glnnginntlaeinfoA
p E niiWTInil hoxgox 5igks

jhaij&ai

I1 am persuapersuadedd tutfisubjccI1 a 5
last referred to by prepresidenti ent young
thetho prolongation of beeillelift iidandaudiiaila the

preservation of01 health cannot be
ovenover raratedtedtea this isis oneoneofoneffof the sub-
jects relating to our temporal wwelfare
that receivedre thetiletilo earlyearlseariseglyegiy attention of
the prophet joseph and tilothetiletho revela-
tion cocommonlymmonlycalledcalled the word of
wisdom has been before thothe people
forfar over thirty years I1 feel assured
that a word on thistilistills subject kindly
spokenspoltenscolten by ourourpresidentouppresidentPresident is a prompt-
ing from on high and I1 believe that
every true elder in israel will bear
yitwitnessvitness that this is the word oftleoftbeof the

d tota us at this time lexaexiexI1 exhorthort
41

earryejrryryishopry ishishopuip and presiding elder inim
is 1I cityA as well as throughoutthrough0ut theib0

1I1.1 undunderstande hdthatn that over there there
are hundreds of sisters who broaredrearo idide-
terminedtermined to remain binalesinalesinglountilthoy0 until

4.4
thoythey

reach zion and therothere aroarearemeniaaremenmaremeninarememeninnm our
midst andsomerandsomeand some of them in debt to
the perpelibjperpetual emigrationniigrationrpundvhodunahounaho
aroare able to send for a dozen or two of
these sisters they ought touhingwringbring
them tolhustolhisto this country andplaccand place tthemcm
where they can marry acaccordingtoaccordingcordiner to
their wishes may thetilotho bkii0sblessingsfblessinggsf41
heaven bebeuponbelponupon us that iyewemaylbeiyeinayidayidajinay 13

able 0 o gather all our brethrenbreffirqni arddanarid&
sisters from the old world 4ftwna

appeal1appeal to the sofissons andnd daughters
ofofzioatqbeawaliozion tai6i be abaloawalo to this subjectWamen y

ountrytoyayM to I1 ihratesijjemliean
onieono ssubject rerequiringtring thcacpecial
attention not to mmakeke it w hobby
to tho exclusion of everything elseelgeeiseeldeeide
so as to disgust the people buttbutiut in
the true spirit of thetlletile gospel seek
to brinbuinbring this matter homehomo to thetho
hearts and understandings of the
peoblepeoolepeorole of theirtheithelr respective wards andjanakanda
settsettlementssettlemefemelemeatsqts feel after those who
may bobe stupid and ignorant who dwdof
fiotriotflot come to meeting and do notrenobnot re
ceideceive thetho spirit of this Conconferenconferenceconfereeferengeren
let thothe bishops and others 11inn
authority endeavor through fb6irhelnclrein
teachers and otherwise to searchsearchonfcont
such individuals and dig round about
them and prune them that theytwitwytheymaymay
perchanceperchancechanca bring forth fruit
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RERKs by bidereldereider arastuserastusbrastus snow delivered in tlethethetab64aclejtabernacle saltgaltgaitaI1t Lnakelakenabeake cicityI1Y
october ath8th 1867 t
Ajre1prterryrerprtedyby DAVID AY EVANsEVANS

LIFE AND HEALTIEHEALTS MATHIMONY EDUCATIONedttcation HOME productions

in relation to mamatrimonmatrimonytrimony 0onen off
the texts before the conferenceconflbrencf
perhaps there is not so much a lack
of disposition on the part of the
ladies as there is on the part of the
gentlemen the latter sometimes
feel themselves unworthy or unpre-
pared and inin many instances per-
haps they are so and if you ask
why they sarebarezarearedre uliuilurlunpreparedprepared to assume
theserespmsthese responsibilitiesibilifies as husbands and
heads of familiesfamilies it is mostly because
thetheyy have neglected the word of the
lord which they have heard from
this stand they have not given
their hearts to prayer sufficiently
they have not read the scripturesand
educated their spirits they have not
drunk in the spirit of the gospel
every young man who has been
taught by his parents to pray in
secret to mingle with the family in
devotion to attend meeting andreand re-
ceive the counsels of the servants of
lord has grown in the spirit of the
gospel and this has given them a
disposition which has impelled them
as soon as they arrive at a suitable
age to move forward in the duties
and responsibilities that they have
been called upon during this confer-
ence to assume and they will meet
with alike response everywhere from
the opposite sex who are living their
religion if there is any lack of dis-
position on the part of the ladies it
is because they are not living their
religion for the neglect ofone duty
leads to the neglectnegelectglect of another and if

0

ouryoungouryoungmen and wwomenomenfail tomake
themselves acquainted with the law
of god they are liable to be led
away young men or women seeking
the societyofsociety of the wicked are soon
befogged and led to destruction if
the young men ofisrael are not alive
to their duties the young ladies may
be left to wander inthein the society of
the ungodly this happens many
times through the neglect of parents
to impress on the minds of their
daughters0 the value of the kingdom
of heaven and the value and impor-
tance of salvation exaltation and
glory through the neglect of pa-
rents in properly educating their
children many of them are now per-
haps unable to discern between saint
and sinner and they would as soon
associate with the wicked and unbe-
lieving as with the righteous it is
a grievous sight to those who have
labouredlaboured twentyfivetwenty five or thirty years
travellingtravelling over the world to preach
the gospel and to gather the people
to see the rising generation without
that culture they so much need to
develop within them a love of high
teounessteouness truth and every holy prin-
ciple there is a great a field for
missionary labor in utah as in any
part of the world there isis as great
a necessity for preaching here at
home in our settlements even in
some parts of great saitsaltsah lake city
at there is in any part of the world
there are those here who neglect
the upportuuities offered them and
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they need to be mtfeltfelbfeib after personally
the subject of education is an-

other of the texts given by our pre-
sident for the elders of israel to
preach upon I1 have already touch-
ed on it in a few words I1 will say
that our school teachers should not
only be men qualified to teach the
various branches of education but
they should be men possessing the
spispiritritrib of the gospel and who in eve-
ry look and word and in all their
discipline and intercourse with theirtheithelir
pupils are influenced by that spirit
they should govern and control not
by brute force but by superior intel-
lect sound judgementjudgement and the wis-
dom that the gospel teaches that
they may win the hearts of their
pupils and so be able to impress their
minds with those principles theyprethey pre-
sent before them
I1 can not speak too highly in fa-

vor of those good books that have
been recommended to our schools
the bible book of mormon book of
doctrine and covenants and all
other good books but epeclallyepeciallyspecially those
that contain the history of the deal-
ingsngs of god with hisbisI1 people from thetho
beginning of the world to the pre-
sent time as well as the teachings
of the prophets and apostles for the
foundation of all true education is
the wisdom and knowledge of god1godgodlgoda
in the absence of these though we
obtain a knowledge of every art and
science and acquire what is termed
by the world aa first class education
webutdebutwe but obtain the froth and lack the
foundation on which to rear a proper
education
in relation to the missionaries

south 1I will say that I1 have heard
someomc ssaysnyay when referring to this sub-
ject what is the use of the southern
mission what good can result from
our 0going or sending there I1 will
say to all such querying grumbling

faultfindingfault finding growling spirits justjest
wait a few years and we will show
you the good of the southern mis-
sion I1 do not know but time would
fail me to bring argument in favor
of it but I1 will say just wait and by
the help of god we will show you
the subjectofsubject of home production

and becoming a self sustaining peo-
ple iiss another text and this will
probably guide me right back to
dixie I1 will ask the question
ilowhowliow are we gomgoingg to become self
sustaining unless we avail ourselves
of the elements around us and pro-
vide ourselves and families with
what we need to eatcat drink and
wear and our implements of hus-
bandry and othorotheroiher thing of like na-
ture we need iron ware and ma-
chine shops our sons need teach-
ing the various mechanical arts in-
stead0stead of raising them all to be far-
mers or mule drivers we want a
goodly portion of machinists pain-
ters artists smiths school teachers
and all other useful professions we
shallshailshali also need lawyers I1 do not
mean dishonest contemptible petti
foggersboggersfoggers but statesmen lawyers in
the true sense of the word who un
dertandbertand the principles ofjustice and
equity and who make themselves
acquainted with those general prin-
ciples

rin
of jurisprudence that wise

statesmen have recognisedrecognized0 through-
out the civilisedcivilizedcivilised world that they may
not only be competent jjudges in the
land but be able to thwart the wic-
ked efforts of this ungodly set of
pettifoggerspettifoggerypettifog gers the southern country
affords us facilities for rising many
things that can not be successfully
raised in the north we have had
one four years of internecine war
thatbhatthab has almost entirely prevented
the raising of cotton perhaps the
most essential of all productions for
articles of clothing will we as a i
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people be blind to this fact and now
that the first woe is past lullourlull our-
selves to sleep and forget that there
is another coming saint george
though the centre of oar present
operation in cotton raising isis only
on the borders of the cotton district
from three hundred to five hundred
acres is the most that we can water
from one dam and canal in that dis-
trict of country while lower down
the same labor would encircle a field
of six or eight thousand acres of bet-
ter land bilblibutbubt a little handful of peo-
ple cannot graple with so great a
labor we have commenced some
small settlements on the muddy
tiiethetiletlle settlers there were mostly sub-
stitutesstitutes bro henry millerkiller calls

discourcesdiscouncnsdiscourses delivered inin the new tabernacletabeitabet nacleracleracie salt lake city june 24th247i 1868

THE DEATH OFor presrEESrRESpresidentIDENT HFBER idC KIMBALL

ELDEREIDEReideeeldee JOHNJOHITjohntjouit TAYLOREAYIOBcaylorzaylor

were I1 to give way for my feelings
at the present time I1 should not be
able to address this congregation I1
feel as I1 suppose most ofyou feel
sympathy with tbedeceasethedeceasedd who now
lies before us when I1 speak of this
as being my feeling I1 am aware that
I1 express the feeling of thethe genera-
lity of this people in this bereave-
ment that has afflicted us we all
participate A wave of sorrow has
rolled throughout the territory and
feelings of symphthysymplithysympathysymphthy and sorrow
gush up from the eunfountainstainsbains of every
heart we have met at this time
to pay the last tribute of respect to
no ordinary personage but to a good
man who was called and chosen and

as3as0asssa
them destitutes most of them got
discouraged and came back the rest
stick and hang like a doodog to a root
but they scarcely know what to do
the question is shallshailshali we allow this
little handful to be worn out or shallshalishail
we sirestrestrengthennothennathencac3 their hands and so
keep moving and progressing and
hold what we have and get more
I1 like the idea of sending young

men down there it struck me as a
decided hibhitbitbib when I1 heard the names
read out yesterday we can do
with a number of young men who
have small families or who are about
to gectbemgetgeb them and I1 say godblessgod blessbiess
them and speed them and their wives
on their way and by the help of god
we will help them

faithful who has spent a lifetime in
the cause of god in the establish-
ment of the principles of truth and
in trying to upbuildtoupbuild the church and
kingdom of god on the earth who
has endeared himself by his acts of
kindness affection integrity truth-
fulness audand probity to the hearts of
ththousands of latterdaysatterdayLatterday saints who
feel to mourn at this time with no
ordinary sorrow
that he isesteemedisis esteemed and venerated

by this people as a friefriendnd a counse-
lor and a father this immense con-
gregationgregation who have met on this in-
auspicious occasion is abundant testi-
mony and proof if ananyy is wwantinganting
butbatbub his life his acts hisbis services

C
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his self abnegation his devotion to
the cause of truth his perseverperseveranceaneeaneo
in the ways of righteoUSrighteousrossrighteousaessrighteousnessROSS for so
many years have left a testimony in
the minds feelings and hearts of all
who now feel to mourn his departure
from our midst babbutbatbub wewo meet not
at the present time particularly to
eulooizeteulogizeteulogizedeulogizeuzet he acts ofofbrooferobro kimball who
is oneofoneffone ofthethepirstfirst presidency and who
stands or who has stood as one ofthe
three prominent men that live on the
face of the earth at thetho present time
we do not mourn over him as

over an individual in a private capa-
city neither when we reflect on the
circumstances with which we are
surrounded and the gospel we be-
lieve in do we mourn that he lies
there as he is for although to us
he is absent and lifeless and inani-
mate yet his spirit soars above cloth-
ed upon with immortality and eter-
nal life and as he as been in pos-
session of the principles of eternal
truth byy and bye when the time
shall roll around that gospel and the
principles of truth that he has so
valiantly proclaimed for so many
years will resurrect that inanimate
clay and he who on the earth pro-
claimed 111 I1 am the resurrection
and the life will cause him again
to be resuscitated reanimated revi-
vified anh glorified and he will re-
joice among the saints of god worlds
without end
it is not then an ordinary occa-

sion upon which we have met at the
present time it is not to talk par-
ticularlyticularly about our individual feel-
inginoing and bereavement although they
are keen poignant and afflictive
but we meet at the present time to
perform a ceremony and to pay our
jastlast respects to the departed great
one who lies beforebef6rebeffre us we do not
moummourn as those who have no hope
we do0 not sympathismsympathise with any fool

z3dwaaytdasiaffiesP 7 72a

ish sympathy we believe in those
principles that he for so many years
has so80 stenouslystenously advocated and be-
lieving in them we know that he
haeha simply passed from one state of
existence to another it is custo-
mary for men to say how11how have the
great fallen buubatbut he has not fallen
it is true that he has gone to sleep
for a little while he sleeps in peace
he is resting from his labors and is no
more beset with those afflictions with
which human nature always has to
contend he has passed from this stage
of action he has got through with the
toils perplexities cares and anxieties
in regard to himself his family and
in regard to the church with which
he was associated and in regard to allailali11
sublunary things and while mortals
mourn a man is dead angels pro-
claim 11 a child is born
we believe in another state of

existence besides this and it is not
only a belief but it is a fixed fact
and hence for a man of god to bid
adieu to the things of this world is
a matter ofcomparatively very small
importance when aman has fought
the good fight when he has finished
his course when he has been faith-
ful lived his religion and died as a
man of god what is there to mourn
for why should we indeed be sor-
rowful there is a church here on
earth there is a church also in hea-
ven he has migrated from one and
has passed into the other
we have had leave us before jo-

seph hyrum david patten wil-
lard jedediah and a mighty host of
good virtuous pure holy and honor-
able men some have died as it
were naturally others have been
violently put to death but no mat-
tes they are each of them moving
in his own sphere bro kimball
has left us for a short time that he
may unite with them andane whilst
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we are engaged carrying on the work
of god and advancing and main-
taining those principles which he so
diligently propagated and maintain-
ed while hebe was on the earth hebe is
gone to officiate in thetho heavens with
jesus with joseph and others for
vsus welvevve are seeking to carry output his
will the will of our president and
the will of our heavenly father that
we may be found fit to associate with
the just who are made perfect and
be prepared to join with the church
triumphant in the heavens it is
this that our religion points us to all
the time
we embraced the gospel of jesus

christ and hebe who now lies before
us was one of the first to proclaim it
to thousands that are here and
what did that teach us to repent
of our sins and having faith in the
lord jesus christ to be baptized for
the remission of our sins to have
handsbands laid upon us for the reception
of the holy ghost and to gather to-
gether to zion that we might be in-
structedstructed in the ways of life that we
might know how to save ourselves
how to save the living and how to
redeem the dead that we might not
niyonly possess a hope that blooms with
immortality and eternal life but that
we might have a certainty and evi-
dence a confidence that was beyond
doubt or peradventure that we were
preparing ourselves for a celestial
inheritance in the kingdom of our
god and when a man goes to sleep
as bro kimball has donedong no matter
how hebe lays aside the cares of this
world the weary wheels of life stand
still the pulsepoisepolse ceases to beat the
body becomes cold lifeless and inan-
imate yet at the same time the spi-
rit still exist has gone to join those
who have lived before who now live
and will live for evermore he has
trod the path that we have all to

s jbssaaasaagi afessfes

follow for it is appointed to manmao
once to die and after that we are
told the judgementjudgement we have all
to pass through the dark valley of
the shadow of death and as isaiclisaialI1 saidsaiasala
before it matters little which way
this occurs but it does matter a great
deal to us whether we are prepared
to meet it or not whether we have
lived the life of the righteous whe-
ther we have honored our profession
whether we have been faithful to our
trust whether we are prepared to
associate with the spirits of the just
made perfect and whewhetherther when he
who has said 11 1I am the resurrection
and the life shall sound the trump
we shalishallshaftshahb be preparpreharprepareded to come forth
in the morning of the first resurrec-
tion
joseph smith stands at the head

of this dispensation his brotherbrothed
hyrum smith was associated with
him they were both assassinated
no matter they are gone brother
heber is now gone and whilst we
mourn the loss they rejoice at meet-
ingin one with whom they were asso
gateddatedgatea before for hebe was the friend
of joseph and hyrum smith and hebe
was the friend of god and god is
his friend and they are his friends
and as they associated together inin
time so they will in eternity it bebc
hovesboves us then not to think so much
about dying but about our living
and to live in such a way that when
we shall fall asleep no matter when
or howbow it may transpire that our
hearts may be pure before god
when I1 look upon a man like bro
kimball 1I fell like saying let my
last end be like his let my life be
as spotless as holy and as pumpurepune that I1
may stand accepted before godanagodandgod anaand
the holy angels our ambition ought
to be to live our religion to keep
the commandments of god to obey
the counsel that those lips now sil
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ent and cold have so often given to
us to honorbonerhoner our callingandcallincallinggandand profes-
sion that we may bobe prepared to in-
herit eternal lives in the celestial
kingdom of our god may god
help us to do so in the name of je-
sus amen

ELDERELDRBeldeb GEORGE A SMITH

the occasion which has called nsus
together is truly one of mourning
but our mouridngroourinng is not as the mour-
ning of those who have no hope
our father our brother our presi-
dent has fallen asleep he has fal-
len asleep according to the promise
that those who die unto the lord
should not die but should fall asleep
still the clcumstancescicumstancescircumstances with which
we are surrounded cause us to feel
keenly deeply this bereavement of
his company of his counsel of his
support of his society and the bene-
fit of that wisdom whicheverwhich ever flowed
from his lips short is the journey
from thetiietile cradle to the grave and all
of us are marchinomarching rapidly in that
direction and the present occasion
is certainly calculated to inspire in
our minds a desire that in all our
lives and actions we may be pre-
pared for that coming event that
we may be prepared to rest inin peace
and in the morning of the first re-
surrection to inherit eternal life and
celestial exaltation the association
which we have had with president
kimball has been of long standing
he entered the church early after its
organization in 1832 with presi-
dent brigham young hobe visited
kirtland and made himself person-
ally acquainted with the prophet jo-
seph whose bosom friend he was
fifromolnoin the time of their first acquaint-
ance until the day of his death pre-
sident kimballkimballbalibail was a man that seem-
ed embarrassed when called upon to
speak inpublicunpublicin public in the early part of
iaw5skiwaaar5asgss

a w
his ministrministaministryY myniy first acquaintacquaintanceanbec
with him was in 1833 when in com-
pany with president young hebe mov-
ed his family to kirtlandKirtlaud the saints
were then building the kirtland
temple he had but little means
but he subscribed two hundred dol-
lars and paid over the money eff-
orts werevere being made to build an-
other house for school and other
purposes and he subscribed one
hundred dollars for that also to buy
the nails and glass that was the
first public meeting at which I1 ever
saw heber 0 kimball when hebe
was chosen one of the twelve apos-
tles and they were called into the
stand to bear their first testimony
as apostles to the saints there was
an embarrassmentembarassmcnfcembarassment and a timidity
about his appearance that was truly
humble and when he went abroad
to preach many felt almost afraid to
have bro kimball preach because hebe
had not as great a flow of language
as some others but it turned out
I1 am sorrow to say that some of
thosethosa who were the most eloquent
seemed to be those who fell otbyofltbyobby the
way side it was a dark hour around
the prophet in kirtland many hav j

ing apostatized and some of them
prominent elders when bro kim-
ball and some others were called upon
to take a mission to england he
went abroad when some of the first
elders were covered with darkness
and apostacyapostasyapostacy ran rampant throughthrouightighbugh
the churchchuich he started almost pen-
niless made the trip across the ocean
introduced the gospel to england
and laid the foundation for the great
work that has since been accomaccod
lisheddished there accompanied by orson
hyde willard richards and joseph
fielding bro kimball and hyde
remained in england about one year
and in that time 1500 werewer baptized
there it was strange the power anand

siaijimlin
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influence which he had over persons
whom he had never before seen on
one occasion he went out five days
to some towns which he had never vi-
sited before and among people whom
he had never seen and who had never
see him yet in those five days he bap-
tized 83 persons it seemed that there
were a power and influence with him
beyond that which almost and other
eldereiderder possessed he returned home
just in time to find the saints in their
troubles in missouri he hadbad hardly
gougotgrobnobrot home until the clouds of mobo
crasybrasy intensified by apostacyapostasyapostacy againr
gathered around the prophet in a
short time after joseph was in prison
and his counselors were in prison
and all were closely guarded daring
this time president kimballkimnkirnkimmballbailbali visited
the prison the judgesin and the go-
vernor and exerted himself to relieve
the prisoners and he had a peculiar
influence with him so that he could
pass among our enemies unharmed
when others were in danger when
the saints were driven from missou-
ri as soon as their feetfeel were planted
in nauvoo he built with his own
hands a lo10log109 cabin for his family and
started again to renew his mission
to great britain with president
young and others of his quorum
it is not my intention to trace his his-
tory but I1 have culledcalled out these few
circumstances to show you his inte-
grity his faithfulness and his un-
tiring labors to benefit mankind
we are called now to mourn but

we do not mourn as those who have
no hope brother kimball was a
man who was the son of nature
the literature hebe loved was the word
of god he was not a man to read
novels he studied the revelations
of jesus his heart was field with
benevolence his soul was field with
love and hehe was alwaalwayss ready to
give counsel to the weakest child
ieeIFFmee 1 k ssssssxesr y4s8ses3&ta5s

that came in his way thousands
and thousands will remember him
with pleasure
As we follow him to his last rest-

ing place we must recollect that
those men who stood side by side
joseph smith the prophet who bore
with him his burdens and shared
his troubles who stood shoulder to
shoulder with president young while
hebe facedthefacfacededthethe storm of apostacyapostasyapostacy mob
power and organized priestcraft are
rapidly passing away brotherbrotherkimBrotherKimkim-
ball was foremost among them jo-
seph loved him and truly it may be
said that bro kimball was a herald
of grace may we all so live that
with our brother we may inherit the
blessings of celestial grace isis my
prayer in the name of jesus amen

ilderLDEBildenlder georgrGEOHGBGEORGE Q CANNON

the scene in which we are parti-
cipatingci rar3 this day reminds us more
strongly than any language can do
how frail is mortal existence and
how slight a tenure we all have upouponn
this life two weeks awoagoago todayto day he
whose lifeless remains we nonowW sur
roundvasround vas moving among us in this
tabernacle if not in the enjoyment i

of perfect health yet in the enjoy-
ment of such a degree of health as
not to inspire us with any apprehen-
sions as to his life if we had been
asked how longn is bro heber kimkirnkimnkimm
ball likely to live the probable an-
swer would have been hebe is as likely
to live ten or twenty years as any
other period but sincesince then two
weeks two brief short weeks have
gone and we have assembled our-
selves totogetherether to pay our last res
pectspacts to his memory it seemed to
me when I1 entered the building and
sat down and looked upon the con-
gregationgregation that the greatest eloquence
I1 could indulge in would be silence
yet it is due to him that our voices
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should be heard in instruction to
those who remain and in testimony
of his great worth and if possible
to spread before them the great and
glorious example which hebe has set
for us and which if we will but
emulate and follow will result in
the attainattainmentment of the most glorious
blessings of which mortal heart can
conceiveconceive
I1 have known bro heber from

my childhood to me he has been
a father I1 never was with him but
what hebe hadbad good counsel to give memo
and when I1 speak this I1 speak what
every one who was acquianted with
him might say he was full of
counsel full of instruction and hebe
was always pointed in conveying his
counsel in plainness to those to whom
he imparted it
have we any cause in reality to

mourn todayto day have we any cause
for grief and sorrow when I1 stood
by his bedside and saw his spirit
take its departure there was no death
there there was no gloom I1 hadbad
seen but two persons die before and
they died by violence but when I1
watched brother heber I1 asked my-
self Is this death Is this that which
men represent as a monster and from
which they shrink with affrightC it

i seemed to me that bro heber was
not dead but that hobe had merely
gone to sleep he passed away as
quietly and as gently as an infant
falling asleep on its mothers lap
not a movement of a limb not a
contortion of his countenance and
scarcely a sigh the words of je-
sus through joseph were forcible
brought to my mindimind 1 they that
die in me their death shall be sweet
unto them it was sweet with him
there was nothing repulsive nothing
dreadful or terrible in it but on the
contrary it was calm peaceful and

i sweet there were heavenly influentinflueninfluen
5 ewgagbafessa

ces there as though angels were
there and no doubt they were pre-
pared to escort him hence to the so-
ciety of those whom he loved and
who loved him dearly I1 thought
of the joy there would be in the spir-
it land when joseph and hyrumbyrum
and david and willard and jede
dia and parley would welcorcswelcorcse him
to their midst and the thousands of
others who have gone before and like
them have been faithful what a
welcome to their midst will brother
heber receive to labor and toil with
them in the spirit world in the great fl

work in which we are engaged
it is now twenty four years lac-

king0 three days since joseph and
hyrum were taken away from us
twenty fourhoudboud years so fruitful in la-
bor so abundant in toil so rich in
experience duringdaringdarinodurino that period bro
heber has never wavered never trem-
bled it may be said of him with
as much truthfulness todayto day as was
said by bro brigham on one occa-
sion in nauvoo his knees never
trembled his hands never shook
he has been faithful to god hobe has
been true to his brethren hebe has
kept his covenants hebe has died in
the triumphs of the faithfaltheaith and as the
savior has said 11 that which is go-
verned by law is preserved by law
and perfected and sanctified by thetc
same so will it bewithbe with him he
has gone to the paradise of god
there to await the time when this
corruption shall put on incorruption
when thithlthis mortality shall put on
immortality
my brethren and sisters here is

an incentive to us to be faithful
contrast the death of this man with
the death of the apostate the tra-
itor contrast the future as it is
revealed to us in the revelations of
jesus christ of this man with tthe
future of the renegade from the truth
sgel5ws9iiiamss&saas
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and the wicked and those who love
nobnot god and who keep not his com-
mandmentsmandments are there any incen-
tives presented to us this day to be
faithful they are too numerous for
me to dwell upon or mention there
is every reason why we should be
faithful it is easier to keep the
commandments of god than it is to
break them it is easier to walk in
the path of righteousness than it is
to deviate from it it is easier and
more pleasant to love god than it is
to break his commandments
then let us be true to godgddgoaadd let

us walk each day so that we may be
worthy when our life is ended to
associate with him whose spirit in-
habited this tabernacle that lies here
and with others who have gone be-

i fore and with those who remain
that we may dwell together with
them eternally in the heavens which
may god grant for christs sake
amen

PIMSIDENTPBESIDENT D 11 vallsWALLSvails
it is a great calamity to humanity

when a great and good macfallsmanfallsman falisfallsfails
earth needs their services good
men are too scarce thetiietile loss is not
so much to them as it is to us who
remain as it is to humanity who
are still left to wield an influence
against the wickedness which iais on
the earth and to sustain holy and
righteous principles which the lord
has revealed from the heavens for
the guidance of man herein is the
loss which we feel when such men
as bro kimball are taken away he
has made his mark he has earned
imperishable fame and hebe will live
in the hearts of the good the true
and the faithful in the hearts of
the just and he will be remembered

1 by the wicked for he has often in-
vaded the realms of darkness and
sustained holy and righteous principrincl

pies with all his might power and
influence all the days ot his life it
is true for him we need not mourn
because hebe has passed to that home
where satan has no power he has
secured to himself a crown of ofeternaleternal
glory and righteousness in the celes-
tial kingdom of our god not that
he will come immediately unto this
exaltation the savior of the world
himself did not enter into his glory
on the dissolution of his spirit and
body he went first to minister to
the spirits in prison being0 clothed
with the holy priesthood so with
our brother and beloved friend for
he is still our friend and as has been
well remarked hebe was the friend of
god and all good men he is not
lost he has only gone to perform an-
other portion of the mission which
hebeihei has been engaged in all his life
to labor in another sphere for the
good of mankind for the welfare of
the souls of men but he has laid
for himself a foundation that is im-
perishable on which a superstruc-
ture of glory and exaltation will
grow and increase throughout all
eternity
I1 do not stand here to euloculoeulogizeize

our friend and brother todayto day but
to satisfy my own feelings and paypy
a tribute of respect to his memory
for I1 loved him and hebe loved me i

and hebe loved this people he has
friends also where hebe is gone who
can answer the question whether
they are more numerous than those
who have assembled together todayto day
and those throughout this territory
who can say that they are not moramors
numerous on yonder shore yet it
matters notnol those who are faith-
ful will yet be gathered with him
and others and come with him to a
celestial glory and with him dwell
where there is no sorrow nor afflic-
tion he rests from his labor from
iteike etetee sgssaslisgsm
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the toil which surrounded him on
the earth this is todayto day a source
of consolation to his family audand
friends to those who were intimate-
ly connected with him they may
be assured that he rests in peace
let his example be followed let his
teachings be remembered let us all
live so that we may have a reason-
able hope of meeting with him and
beinbeing associated with him in a never
ending future
may god help us to be faithful

unto the end as he has been to fight
the good fight and keep the faith
that at last with him and those who
have gone before we may be found
worthy to walk the golden streets of
that eternal city whose builder and
maker is god amen

presidentPSKSIDENT B YOUNG

I1 wish the people to be as still as
possible and not to whisper I1 do

bnofcnot know that I1 can speak so that
youtoujou can hear me but if I1 can I1 have
1aI few reflections to lay before you
we are called here on this very im-
portant occasion and we can say
truly that the day of this maimalmansis death
was far better to him than the day
of his birth rA will relaterelat6relata to you
my feelings concerning the departure
of bro kimball he was a man of
as much integrity I1 presume as any
man who ever lived on the earth I1
have been personally acquainted with
him forty three years and I1 can testi-
fy that hebe has been a man of truth
a man of benevolence a man that
was to be trusted now he has gone
and left us I1 will say to his wives
and his children that I1 have not felt
one particle of death in his house nor
about it and through this scene we
are now passing I1 have not felt one
particle of tbthe espiritspirit of death he
has fallen asleep for a certain pur-
pose to be prepared for a glorious

remt V r UFTI1
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resurrection and the same heber 0 i
kimball every component particle
of his body from the crown of his A

head to the soles of his feet will be
resurrected and hebe in the flesh will
see god and converse with him and
see his brethren and associate with
them and they will enjoy a happy
eternity together
bro kimbalkimbajlhashas hadbad the privilege

of living and dying in his own house
inin peace and has not been followed
upup bybymobsmobs and massacred I1 consider
this a great consolation to his family
and friends and it is a great comcom-
fort to me to think that bro heber
C kimball hadbad the privilege ofdying
in peace it is not a matter of regret
it is notbincnothing0 that we should mournfor it is a great cause of joy and i

rejoicing0 and comfort to his friends
to know that a person has passed
away in peace from this life and has
secured to himself a glorious resur-
rection the earthandcarthandeartearthhandand thothe fullifullnessdullnessness
of the earth and all that pertains to
this earth in an earthly capacity is
no comparison with the glory joy
and peace and happiness of the soul
that depardepartss in peace you may
think I1 have reason to mourn bro
heber C kimball has been my first
counselor for almost twenty four
years I1 am happy to state it is a
matter of great joy to me this is
the third counselor that hashau fallen
asleep since I1 have stood to counsel
this people and they have died in
the faith full of hope their ilvesliveslitesilyes
were filled up with good works
full of faith comfort peace and joy
to their brethren I1 have looked
over this matter in the fourteen
years that bro joseph presided over
the church three of the promipentprominent
conselorscounselorsconselors hebe hadbad apostatised this
was a matter of reolregretret sidney rig-
don

bigrig
PF G williams and william

law whom many of this congrega
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tion knew in nauvoo apostatized and
left bro joseph I1 have not been
under the necessity of mourning
and lamentinlamentingclamentin over the apostacyapostasyapostacy of
any one of my counselors and I1
hope I1 shall never have this to re-
gret I1 had rather bury them by the
score than see one of them aposta-
tize
A great deal could be said concern-
ing bro kimball whose remains
are here he is not dead his
earthly tabernacle has fallen asleep
to bobe prepared for this glorious re-
surrection that you and I1 live for
what can we say to one another
live as hebe has lived be as faith-
fulful as he has been be as full of
good works as his life has manifested
to us ifwedosoourendif we do so ouroun end will be
peace and joy and we will fall asleep
as peacefully I1 held my watch with
one handbandbanahana and fanned him with the
other while he breathedbreathe his last
forVOTfot this family to mourn is per-

haps natural but they have not re-
ally the first cause to do so how
would you feel if you had a husband
or a father that would lead you from
the truthtroth I1 would to god that we
would all follow him in his example
in our faithfulnesfaithfulnessfaithfulnes and be as faithful
as he was in his life to his wives
his children his friends his brethren
and sisters to this family whom god
hasbas selected from the human family
to be his sons and daudaughtersdauatersAters I1 say
let us follow his example he has
gone to rest we can say of him
all thatttatstat can be said ofany good man
the lord selected him and hebe has
been faithful and this has made him
a gregreatat man just as you and I1 can
become if we will live faithful to our
gtdgbdabd and our religionn there is no
man but what can do good if he
chooses and if he be disposed to

8bsimgsea

choose the good and refuse the evil
if any man choose the evil hebe will
dwindle especially if hebe has been
called to the holy priesthood of the
son of god such a man will dwin-
dle and falter stumble andfalllandfalland fallfailfali and
instead of becoming great and good
hohe will be lost in forgetfulness
we pay our last respects unto bro

kimball I1 can say to the congre-
gation we thank you for your atten-
tion we are happy to see youyon here
it would be a pleasure to us if it
would be prudent and we had time
for youyon to see the corpse but it would
not be prudent and we have not the
time this perhaps will be a matter
ofregret0 tomany ofyouofyou but you inmustust
put up with it I1 want to say to
every one who wishes to see brother
heber again live so that you will
secure to yourselves a part in the first
resurrection and I1 promise you that
youyu will meet him and shake handsbandshanis
with him but if you do not live so
I1 can give youyon no such promise
now my friends I1 feel to bless

you and the family the wives and
children of bro heber 0 kimball
I1 bless you in the name of jesus
christ will you receive the bles-
sings which a father and husband
has placed upon your headsbeads if you
live for them you will enjoy them
I1 think he has never cursed one of
his family but his heart was full of
blessings for them he has blessedblesso
his brethren and sisters and neigh-
bors and friends his heart was full
of blessings but he was a scourge to

L thewicked and they feared him now
my friends I1 cannot talk to you my
sore throatthroafc will nobletnotletnobnot letietleb me but I1
feel to thank youyon for your kind atten-
tion here todayto day in paying our res-
pects to the remains of brokimballbro kimball
and mmayay god bless you amen

r xuagrf mrawra
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I1 have not the least disposition to
talk to you if you do not wish me
to and if you say you do not want
me I1 will say good morning and go
home it is no pleasure to talk to
a people who will not receive what
you say you know me and then
again you do not know me you do
not know who heber 0 kimball
is or you would do better you do
not know yourselves do you then
how can you expect to know me
A man came to me this morning
desiring to havesomehalesomehavhave someesome talk with me
I1 asked him if hebe was an honest up-
right truthful man he replied
that hebe thought he had no right to
answer that question but finally
he said hebe was an honest man af-
ter hebe said that it was revealed to
me what sort of a man he was but
not before I1 wish the people here
todayto day to behave themselves as this
is the sabbath do youyon know what
is the gospel the gospel is the
power of god unto all that obey
not unto all that believe for the de-
vils believe suppose now for in-
stance I1 hadbad here three rules one
a twelve inch one a six inch and
one a three inch would the three
inch rule measure ag far as the twelve
inch nonorno nornon can the three inch or
the six inch man measure as far as
the twelve inch man yet both may

be good men and just as good as the t
man that can circumscribe thirteen
inches therforetheoforeTherfore if a man in this t
respect should be ajittlealittlebebindbehind wewc
should not wbwhipip him up as we would
a horse but we should be lenient
towards him
what brother stevenson has said

this morning is all good and youyon I1

would know it if youyonsou read the bible
and the book of mormon there is
not one quarter of youyon that read
those books as much as I1 do if you
did you would know they concidecoincide
the one with the other this book
the book of mormon isis a pure re
cord and I1 know it although it
treats of wars and contentions I1
have lived nearly all my life where
it came forth and I1 understand all r

about it
I1 have been to the altar where 2

adam offered sacrifices and blessed
his sonandlandtand then left them and went jf
to heaven now I1 want you to read a
the bible and the book of mormon
for we have to build a city we who
are righteous and keep the celestial
law we have to build a city that will
compare with the one fhat has gone
to heaven consider these things 9
and then see how you are progresproeres j
sing fyouyon sit in judgementjudgement on your
neighbors when you are guilty of
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more tricks than they are anaaudandaua when
there isis more evil in youyon than in
them jesus said thouthonthou shaib not
speak evil of thy neighbor and the
commandments say thou shaltshait not
bear false witness against thy neigh-
bor and the commandments are
binding upon nsus jesus saidalsosaidsald alsoaiso
11 thou shalt not commit adultery
now some persons look upon adul-
tery as an awful thing which it is
but they pay no attention to the other
command which is equally binding
forbidding them to speak evil of their
neighbor it is said thou shaltshaitshaib notnob
speak against the anointed yet you
do speak against them and justify
yourselves in doing evil it is diff-
icult for many here even to hold
my name sacred and when I1 have
heard of what some men here would
do I1 have asked myself what man-
ner of men they were in doing the
things that I1 have been speaking0 of
you commit sin and violate your co-
venantsvenants do you doubt that I1 am
one of the lords anointed do you
not know that I1 am this then will
affect youyon unless youyon make restitu-
tion shall I1 tell you how I1 wish
I1 could refer you to the revelation
I1 have had men lie to me and I1
have known this by the spirit of re-
velation yetyett I1 could not prove it
now these are not men of god
some of you wouldouldouid like me to pre-
sent the truth icothedclothed in a fine dress
and with hoops rather than that I1
should present it stark naked but I1
speak this for your good and why
then do youyon wish to run away from
or injure your friends
the twelve apostles when first

anointed went into almost every
part of the states from ohio to
nova scotia and organized confer-
ences and called on the whole church
to make donation of their means to
purchase that land that god said had

to be purchased either with money
or with blood and the whole church
save the leaiealeadersdersidensi came under condem-
nation because they did not comply
with the revelation the revelation
that gave us ththe aauthority and which
says let minsmibsmy servantserrantservantservants go &cac
is in this book of covenants at
another time zions camp was cal-
led before I1 became an apostle and
joseph gathered up the lords warriwarri
ors his young men the male memb-
ers of the church and it took nearly
every male member from nova scotia
to missouri to reinstate the lords
people in the land of zion those
young men did their duty and the
lord accepted their otioffofferingfering they
were the actors then and are the
leading men of the school of the
prophets todayto day will this school
of the prophets stop no it was
commenced in the days of joseph
and it will not stostopp unless how-
ever there is aareformationrighfcreformation right here
there is not one in twenty that will
go and possess that land are you
practical spinners can you adorn
yourselves with the work of your
own hands carrcan youyon beautify and
adorn the earth I1 felltellfelifeilteliteil you that in
general you are not going thetheree un-
less a reformation takes plapiaplacece some
of you will not iebe honest some of
you will not pray unless you are
where someonesome one can see you and if
some of you were going to my mill
here and should fine a chain you
would look around to see if any per-
son saw you and if not you would
hide the chain at once and such
men call themselves saints I1 am
telling you the truth and I1 tell you
that if you will put on christ and
live in him you will see a great deal
better than I1 can with my glassesyou cannot lead a person astray un-
less that person is willing to be led
astray a man could not be persuaded
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to lielioiloilelle unless he was inclined to lie
and if we tell a lie to deceive we
have to pay that debt before that sin
is atoned for it is said thine own
words will condemn theetheo andbindbina it
will be so when we go tojadgementtojudgement
and wewo cannot help it I1 am an
apostle and brigham young is an
apostle and the voice of the spirit
called brigham young and myself
in kirtland and joseph smith was
told to place the priesthood upon nsus
and have we eyeroverever flinched no
now when you arearo brought tojudgetojudgecojudge
ment and you know that jesus is
there that joseph is there that brig-
ham is there thatwillard and myself
are thereandyouarethere andyouandrou are askedwbathaveasked whathavewhathave
you been guilty of you will have to
give in your own testimony andanaandyouandrouyou
cannotgetaroundilcan nobnot gebgetgot around it theaxeislaidthe axe is laid
at the root of the freetree and the acts
of men and women will condemn
them there araaroare hundreds and
thousands of men inin this church to-
day who havemeimejafplurality of wives
which will be taken from them and
they cannot help themselves because
they do not keep the celestial law
the office of an apostle is to tell

the truth to tell what he knows
has the lord spoken tometo me he
has I1 have heard his voice and so
havohave youyon and when you hear my
voice and it is dictated by the holy
ghost you hear the voice of god
through me but you do not believe
it great is the condemnation that
will come because of lying now
let me say to you bobe honest and
you sisters stop you slanders and
if you wish your characters exalted
exalt that of your neighbor it is
time for us to arise and wake up I1
am telling you these things for your
good but you do not know it there
are many here todayto day who unless
they repent will never see my face
again after my eyes are closed in
jaeggejaeggsjaeggs

yjiasaratyaa azamza

death I1 tell you that the inmanan who
justificusjustifices another in the shedding of
blood is a murderer and the man
who justificusjustifices another in tantalizing
his fellow creature or in speaking
against another is as bad as the man
who does these things I1 have not
one word ofreflection to make againagainstst
you yet you are living at a poor dy-
ing rate do you doubt it I1 want
you to be faithful and I1 do not want
a man or a woman of youyon to be lost
I1 wish now to talk to the little

boys my younyoung brethren and I1want
them all to hearbear me what I1 have
been saying todayto day my little boys
will apply to you as much as it will
to your fathers I1 wish you to be
obediobedientellbeilt to your fathers and to you
mothers but ifyour mothers tell you
not to do that which yourfathersyour fathers
tell you to do you go right away
and do as your father has told you
for hebe is the head and brethren
come to meeting instead of running
about on the sabbath day andceascand cease
to tell lies let us brethren try
and bind up everything and take
hold together I1 feel as the savior
did I1 do not wish to leave you alone
I1 wish you to improve I1 think as
much of the people in this ward as
I1 do of the people in any other ward
in the territory I1 prayed last night
and this morning that your minds i

might be prepared to receive my
words what would you give for a
plow that hadbad no point to it or for
a pair of glasses that you could not
see through and again what ac-
count would you bebeifnodependanceif no dependancedependencedependance
could be placed in you
JI will now refer you to a little of
myy history I1 was born in ver-
mont and brought up very poor
and when ninenine years old I1 laid in my
bed and in a vision saw those things
that I1 have since passed through
soon after 1I was baptized brotherbrotherbrothen
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orson pratt came to my house I1
twasiwas standing in the door yard when
he came and at the time I1 felt much
of the holy spirit upon me I1 was
then a potter at my wheel while
brother prattprattt was talking with me
a voice spake to him and said or-
son my son that man will one day
become one ofmy apostles I1ididediddidnotdidiotnobnot
know this till afterwards A voice
also speak to me and told me my
lineage and I11 told my wife vilate
that she was of the same lineage
and she believed it I1 told her also
that we would never be separated
I1 could tell you a thousand things
that happened in that early day I1
have been as I1 have already told
you to where adam offered sacri-
fices and blessed his sons and I1 felt
as thoughtbougtrouggh there were hundreds of
angels there and there were angels
there like unto the three nephitesitephitesNephites
I1 have also been over the hill cu-
morah and I1 understand all about
it I1 remember the time when I1
was baptized into the church and
howbow after I1 rarasvrasas baptized alpheus
giffardgiffbrdgifflordGifflord said he felt impressed to or-
dain me an elder I1 was on my knees
andjumpedand jumped up and told him to holdboldhoid

m on that I1 was not a learned man and
I1 thought that my ordination would
injure the work but presently the
holy ghost came upon me till I1
thought that I1 should be burnt up
I1 could speak in tongues and prophe
cy and I1 understood the scriptures
and now let me tell you that I1 was
never made to die that is spiritu-
ally butthatbutthafc I1 am an inhabitant of

atrwhvwfr

this earth and will nneverneuereve destroy my
right to it it is my fathers and I1
know it and his angels administer
to men3mena this you can read in the
book of mormon cleave now to
the truth and remember that a limb
separated from a tree is not much
and so we are not much when separ-
ated from the truth therforetheoforeTherfore honor
god and honor those you know for
if you do not honor those you know
you will not honor god if my
children will not subject themselves
to me they will not subject them-
selves to god and so with our
wives they cannot honor god unless
they honor us
jesus said suffer little children

to come unto me for of such is thothe
kingdom ofheaven they are heirs
to the kingdom of heaven and when
they die they go to heaven they
are with jesus our children are
heirs to our rights and privileges
and when an earths is organized for
us we will take our children therethero
as god our father brought his
children here when he came
let us bobe faithful and humble

and keep tiiethetile commandments and
if we will eat meat let us eat that
which is mild I1 am inclined to
think that pig meat iais not good and
that fine flour is not good and the
finer the flour we eat the shorter
will be our lives it would be better
for us to eat coarse bread such as
the graham bread I1 now feel to
say peace be with youyon peace rest
upon you and I1 say my peace shall
rest upon you amen

gaaiwaw
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the items of instruction which
have been laid before us by elders
george A smith andnd george Q
cannon are very important to us
they are subjects which we have
dwelt upon for years it is gene-
rally known among us that we com-
menced some years ago to raise cot-
tonton in the southern portion of our
territory and it is also known that
machinery to manufacture it has weenbeen
introduced into this countrcountryyi all
this has been done to encourage the
people to become self sustaining I1
am ready to acknowledge that the
latter day saints are thothe best peo-
ple and the mostpost willing people
to do right thavthaie I1 know any-
thingthin about but when we take
into particular and close considera-
tion their acts and compare them
with the teaching they are constant-
ly receiving we think and say they
are very far from taking all the
counsel given them of the lord

1 through his servants but were
they to be counseled for instance to
go to the gold mines many of them
would obey with alacrity if they
were to be counseled to chew or
smoke tobacco many would lift up
both handsbands for ghisithisithis and shout for
joy if the sisters many of them
were counseled to continue the use
of tea and coffee they would sit up
all night to blessblesabiess you when we
are counseled to do that which plea

ses us then are wenyevyevve willing to obey
counsel yet when I1 consider the
pit from whence we have been taken
and the rock from whence we have
been hewn I1 can say praise to the
latter day saints again when we
consider the immensity ofknowledge
and wisdom and understanding per-
tainingtwtw1ninnidnln to the things of this life per-
taining totothethe learning of this world
pertaining to that which is within
our reach and ready for the usense and
profit ofpt the people and pattpartparticularlyicularlyocularly
with regard to taking careoare ofofonrour
selves and then conswiourshortconsiderourconsider our short-
comings and Sslothfnlneslothfnhw wweemaymay
look upon ourselves with shame-
facednessfacedness because of the smallness of
our attainments in the midst of so
many great advantages
A thorough reformation is needed

in regard to our eating and drinking
and on this point I1 will freely ex-
press myself and shall be glad ifif
the people will hear believe and
obey if the people were wininwilling to
receive the true knowledge from
heaven in regard to their diet they
would cease eating swinesswinosshinos flesh I1
know this as well as moses knew it
and without putting it in a code of
commandments when I1 tell you
that it is the will of the lord to cease
eating swinesewines flesh very likely some
one will tell you that it is the will of
thothe lord to stop eating beef and mut-
ton and another that it is the will

f
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of the lord to stop eating fowl and
fish until the minds of the people be-
come bewildered so that thetheyY know
not how to decide between right and
wrongcac3 truth and error the beef
fquponfedfearea upon our mountain grasses is as
healthy food as we need at present
beef so fattened is as good as wild
meat midand is quite dlfdiflerentforentlorent inid its
nature from stall fed meat butbub we
can eat fish and I1 ask the people of
this community who hinders you
from raising fowls for their eggs
who hinders you from cultivating
fruit of every variety that will flou-
rish in the diffiedifferentrent parts of this
territory there has not been a day
through the whole winter that I1 have
not had fresh peaches and plenty of
apples and strawberries who hin-
ders any person inih this community
from havingC these different kinds of
fofoodinboodinod in their families fishpish is as
heallhyheallyhealthy a food as we cancanean eat if we
except vegetables and fruitfruitt and with
them wwillilllii become a very wholesome
diet what hinders us frommom sur-
rounding ourselves with an abun-
dance of those various articles of
food which will promote health and
produce longevity if it is anything
it is our own neglect or in other
wordsword which will answer my purpose
better the want of knowing how
weavevve cannot say there are loafers on

our streets still there are persons in
communityouncommunityouroun who seem to have no
other aim in existence than to pass
away their time to nopnotnopurposenotpurposepurposeno or use to
themselves or the community they
have nothing to do and think that
they cannot apply themselves to any-
thing that will benefit themselves
and their families when they might
with great propriety be engaged in
laying out a garden fencing and
planting it and laying a foundation
to make themselves and their hami
lies comfortable itiitruewehaveit is true we havehaye
taken a great share of this people

no 13

from manufacturinomanufacturing districts where
the great masses of the people know
nothimnochimnothing0 about cultivating the earth
but they can learn it soon if they
will after they get here let your
mindsmidds beba at home and let your at-
tention be directed to that which the
lord has given you for honor and
glory to yourself instead of being
like the fool which solomon wrote
about whose eyes are in the ends of
the earth consider that you are
at home and strive to make your
homes happy comfortable and de-
lightful let the spirit which youyon en-
joy yourself abound therein
what is the reason that our breth-

ren do not progress faster in their
improvements in a great measure
it is for the want of leaders but
this is not altogether so generally
it is for lack of judgment and wis-
dom tact and talent taste industry
and prudence in our bishops As it
has been said as with the priest so
with the people this is the case in
a great measure and we can say as
is the bishop so are the members of
his ward it is the duty of the bish-
ops to take a course to make their
lives characters doings and sayings
fit examples inin all things to the peo-
ple of their wards some of our
bisbopsbavebishops have made nono improvements
for eighteeneialiteen years I1 have asked the
bishops to sow a little rye to make
straw for hats and bonnets A few
have done so I1 have asked them to
do the same thing this spring that
the sisters of their wards may have
straw to manufacture if the bish-
ops have not time to do this or have
not the grogroundund get some ofthe breth-
ren to do it who have time and
ground and let there be an acre of
rye sown to each ward and then ask
the sisters to gather it in the proper
season some say that wheat ststrawrawpaw
isis as good as rye ifproperly prepared
gather the straw and makeimakeltakeimake your

vol XIIML
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bonnets and hatsbats and wear them
when you comecome to this tabernacle
and make hats for your husbands
and sons to wear and for your bro
thers and your sisters your daugh-
ters and your mothers and let us see
all the sisters and all our brethren
and all our children wearing hats and
bonnets of material produced and
manufactured by ourselves I1 havellave
been pleading forlor this for years and
years
this is leap year let the ladies

take the lead in this and every other
species of home industry at which
they can bobe employed we have
asked the sisters to organize them-
selves into relief societies I1 again
ask the sisters in every ward of the
territory to do so and get women of
good understanding to be your lead-
ers and then get counsel from men of
understanding and let your fashions
proceed from yourselves and become
acquainted with those noble traits of
character which belong to your sex
ever since I1 knew that my mother
was a woman I1 have loved the sex
and delipdelightaiujitalu in their chastity the
man who abuses or tries to briarbrinrbring
dishonor upon the female sex is a
fool and does not know thatthal his mo-
ther and his sisters were women
women are more ready roto do and
love the hightright that men are and if
they could have a little guidance and
were encouraged to carry out the in-
stincts of their nature they would ef-
fect a revolution for good in any com-
munity a great deal quicker thanthl men
can accomplish it men have been
placed on the earth to bear rule and
to lead in every good work and if
they would do their duty todayto day in
our own government and then
throughout the world they would stop
whining about the mormonscormonsMormons mar-
rying so many wives and fhethe ladies
would have somebody to protect them
and they would not need to flee to

the mormon elders for protection
but outside of this commucommacommunityniftyaheylhey
are destroying the sex ruining all
they can and then they boast of their
villainy shalishaushall I1 say that the women
are shortsightedshortshorfshont sighted I1 will say they
are weak I1 will say that it is intheirin their
nature to confide inin and look to the
sterner sex for guidance and thus
they are the more liable to be led
astray and ruined it is the decree
of thethle almighty upon them to lean
upon man as their superior andheandeeand he
has abused his privilege as their na-
tural protector and covered them with
abuse and dishonor
I1 wish the whole people of the

united states could hearbear me nonoww I1
would say to them let every man in
the land over eighteen years ofagoofageof age0
take a wife and then go to workwilnwork wita
your hands and cultivate the earth
ororlaboratsomelabor at some mechanical business or
some honest trade to provide an glonhonpioneon
estes living for yourselves and those
who depend upon you for their sub-
sistencesi observing temperance and
loving truth and virtue thentheb would
the women be cared for be nourished
honored and blest becoming honor-
able mothers ofaof a race of men and
women farther advanced in physical
and mental perfection than their fath-
ers this would create a revolution
mn our country and would produce
resultsresults that would be of incalculable
good if they would do this the el-
ders of this church would not be un-
der the necessity of taking so many
wives T will they do this kono they
will not and there are many who
will continue to ruin every virtuous
woman they can buying the virtue
of0 woman with money and deception
and thus the lords of creation pro-
ceed from one conquest to another
boasting of their victories leaving
ruinnuinruin tears and death in their path-
way and what have they conquered
A poor weakwealweah confidingc1ca loviniovinlovinwoloving0 wo
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man and what havebarehare they broken
anu crushed and destroyed one of
the fairest gems of allqodsallaliail gods creation
0 man for shame lifif the men of
the city of new york alone hadbad done
for the last twentyyearstwenty years as the men
ofof this commnnitycommnnicycommunity have done from
twototrototwo to four hundred thousand females
promproifrom sixteen years of aoeageage and up-
wards whose dishonor and ruin are
mercifully covered in the grave would
now be in life and health moving in
the circles ataf happy homes prayed
for respected loved and honored
now ladies go to and organize

yourselves into industrial societies
and get your husbandshushnsbands to produce
you some straw and commence bon-
net and hatbat making if every ward
would commence and continue this
and other industrial pursuits it would
notnobnobbenotbebe longiong before the females of the
wards of owour territory would have
stores in ttheirbeirbelrheir wards and means suf-
ficient to send and get the articles
which they need that cannot yet be
manufactured here and which they
may want to distribute
it is an old saying that a woman

cacan throw out of the window with a
spoon as fast as a man can throw
intoinid the door with a shovel but a
good housebousehousekeeperkeeper will be saving and
economical and teach her children
to be good housekeepers and how to
take care of everything that is put in
their charge I1 do not wish to go
infointo detail here I1 see too much I1
knowneietoo much of the waste and neg-
lect

ne-
lecl of our females to feel satisfied
with them laIs this any more so with
the female portion of our community
than among the males no not at
all buttkebutthebuethebut the neglect the idleness the
evasteivastewaste and the extravaextravaganceance of men
inin our community are zidiculouslidicnlousridiculous
they are constantly taught better
they know better yet in many in-
stancesstanees tlleabetileahe same reckless waste is
indulged in by the whole family if

we will learn to be wise and careful
we shallshailshali devote all our time in that
way that will be of thetha greatest ad-
vantage to us and to our common
cause continually bettering our con-
dition and become more and more
competent to do good
I1 have tried continually to get this

people to pursue a course that will
make them self sustaining taking
care of their poor the lame the
halt and the blind lifting the igno-
rant from where they have no oppor-
tunity of observing the ways of the
world and of understanding the com-
mon knowledge possessed among the
children of mmenen bringing thernthem to-
gether from the four quarters of the
world and making of them an intel-
ligent thrifty and self sustaining peo-
ple this is a work that is worthy
the attention of the saints we
have gathered thousands fromfrommanyfrommannmany
nations by the aid of the almighty
we have raised them out of penury
and miserable dependence and have
taught them how to become wealthy
in possessions useful to themselves
and their neighbors good citizens
and I1 trust faithful saints we are
still continuingcontinuino our labors in gather-
ing the poor from foreign lands and
the people are doing marvels in con-
tributing their means for this pur-
pose and it is still coming and wowe
hope to be able to still enlarge our
operations for the deliverance of the
poor and downtrodden saints of all
nations we can continue to receive
and send means until july
now sisters will you commence

to pay attention to the raising of
silk there are numbers of sist-
ers in our community who could pay
attention to this industry and teach
the children to gather the mulberry
leaves and to feed the worms I1 wish
all those sisters whose handsbandshanda are nobnotnou
tied with large families to enter into
this business with heart and handbandhana in
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their diflerent wards plant the mul-
berry tree and raise silk every vearyearyear
also silk worm eggs by pursuing
thitinsthls business faithfully year by year
it will bring a yearly revenue to each
ward of thousands of dodollarslars making
the people more and more able to
perform works of benevolence and
mereymercy and to make themselves more
and more comfortable in their living

DISCOURSE by eldereiderbider george A smithsnith deliveredindeliveredin the newanew tabernacle safsafsof
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we have been in the habit of look-
ining contemptuously on the sectarian
world so far as their habits appear
to us to be indications of hypocrisy
among413 ono0 them men take greatareatgreabcreat pains
to seem to be religious they will
pubputut on a longiong face a sad countenance
and on the sabbath day they will en-
deavor to seem to be very holy but
asastsoon1

soon as the sabbath has gone by
a great many men will not scruple
totocommitcommit the most outrageous acts
ofdishonestydishonestyof alsAiswishonesty and corruption think-
ingin perhapsperfiaps by being so very good
on the sabbath day that the wicked
neisnets and corruption of the remaining
six days will be sanctified andjustiand justi-
fied
well we have looked contempbontemp

tu6slytuosly upon a spirit of this kind and
in so doing some of us may have
failed to appreciate as we ought the
importance of observing the sabbath
day we may have felt that it was

the kingdom of god is upward
and onward and will so continue un-
til its power and influence extend to
the relief of the honest of all nations
it is for us to look to the welfarwelfar6welfarewelfarepf6 afpf
the kingdomkin dom of god for it alone
will sustain us build us up anandanadsavedeavesave
us now and hereafter and prepare us
to enjoy a blessed eternity may
god blessyoublessbiess you amen

a tradition that wew6wa and our fathers
hadhacI1 inherited from the sectarian

1

world there are many instances af6fof
our brethren failing to obseivejli6observe the
sabbath day some going to the
kanyon onon a saturday for wood or
lumber knowing that they could nnobnot0t
return vithkithwith theirtheinthelt loads until sunday
or going0 out to hunt cattle when ththeythoyey
knew they could not accomplish what
they desired without breaking the
sabbath I1 feel a desire to call the
attention of the conference to tiietllethietilg
consideration of this subject because
it not only involves a commandment
given in the law of moses and en-
dorsed by the new testament but it
has been also enjoined upon us by
revelation through joseph smith in
the present generation and if we
neglect it we have no right to expect
the blessings of god to that extenttent
that its observance would enensuresure
we find on the 149th page of the
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doctrine and covenants something
ouon this subject to which I1iwishibishwish to
call the attention of the brethren and
sisters it reads as follows

11 wherefore I1 give unto them a
commandment saying thus thou
shalt love the lord thy god with all
thy heart with all thy might mind
and strength and in the name of je-
sus christ thou shalt serve him
thou shaitshaltshaib love thy neighbor as thy-
self thou shaltshaitshaib not stealpstealasteal neither
commit adultery nor kill nor do
anything like unto it thou shaltshatt
thathanhthankfik the lord thy god in all things
thou haltbalthait offer a sacrifice unto the
lord thy god in righteousness eveneyen
that of a broken heart and a contrite
spirit andanaand that thou mayest modemore
fully keep thyself unspotted from the
Wworld0fidlidild thou shaltshaitshaib go to the house of
prayer and oteroffer up thy sacraments
upon my holy day for verily this is
a day appointed unto you to rest fromtrom
your labors and to pay thy devotions
unto the most high nevertheless
thy vows shall be offiofferedered up in righte-
ousness on all days and at all times
lauttautbut remember that on this the lords
daydoy thou shalt offer thine oblations
and thy sacraments unto the most
high confessing thy sins untotbyunto thy
brethrenbrethrerranandd before the lord
fanranandd on this day thou shalt do
none other thing only let thy food
be prepared with singleness of heahheart
that thy fasting may be perfect or
in other words that thy joy may
be full verily this is fastinbastinfasting and
prayer or in other words rejoicing
and prayer
I1 read this simply to call your at-

tention to the law as it has been gi-
ven

gi-
ver to us through joseph smith our
Iroprophetphet and to impress upon the
minds of the elders the necessity of
observing it
we find it also enjoined upon us

in a portion of section 4 of a revela-
tion on page 160 of the book of

doctrine and covencovenantsts which reads
as foldfb16foidfollowsS

11 and the inhabitants of zion shall
also observe the sabbath daytoday to keep
ibit holy I1

I1 have felt that it was necessary
to call the attention of the saints
the brethren especially to this sub-
ject because I1 believe it affects us inin
variousvarious ways we should come to-
gether on the sabbath day and paxpbxpar-
take of the sacrament and we should
do no work butbatbabbub what is necessarynecessary1oto
prepare food for ourselves ofontoortoortofeedt feedour animals we should observe the
sabbath as a day of rest and if lveivewe
do it faithfully we shall live longer
for myny impression isis saying nothing
about the commandment of the lord
that nature requires one seventh ofourolour
time for rest and that when a manan
has worked fifty two sundays inalnain a
year he is at least fifty two days ol-
der than he needs to be and has not
done as much work during the year
as if hebe hadbadbaahaa worked only six days a
week and had rested the seventh I1
hope our brethren will hereafter make
their calculations to observe the sab-
bath and thus act injn acacqordanceaccordanceaoqo6rdance with
the law of god the evidence isis
plain on the face of the book ofmor-
mon that when men commence to
live in accordance with the laws of
theiheahe gospel as the people of nephi
did for about two hundred years after
the savior visited the land bountiful
they shall begin to be stronger and
to live longerloneer amos the son of
nephi kept the records on the plates
of nephi eighty four years and his
son amos kept them one hundred
and eleven years book of1formonof mormon
pares4946sections8pages494 6 sections 8 and 11 previ-
ous to this period the book of mor-
mon shows that the nephitesNephites were a
short lived race the observance of
the sabbath as well as thetlle obser-
vance of every oiherdiberduber commandment
of god liashasilas a tendency to prolong
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humanbuman life there is nothing to
prevent us commencing by observ-
ingin the word ofwisdom to lenthenlengthen
our days in accordance with the
words of the prophecies of isaiah
which says oorfortoreor as the days of a tree
are the days of my people
there are several subjects I1 wish

to refer to in addressing my brethren
in conference one of them is the
emiemigrationration of the poor from europe
which was agitated last fall confer-
ence some of the brethren have
contributed liberally and sufficient
means has been collected to aid a
considerable number but nothing
like what was desired yet with
what has been raised here with that
which may be possessed by some who
are partly able to help themselves
we expect to bring five thousand
adults to the railway terminus we
also expect to raise the wagons
mules and oxen necessary to fit up
teams and the necessary provisions
and teamsters guards and arms to
go from here to the terminus of thetiietile
railroad and bring homebomei the breth-
ren and sisters and their children
who may gather to that point we
pisoiso want to make plans and calcula-
tions and every man and woman
throughout the territory should feel
habhatthatthab it is a part of their dutydaty to con
abatefbuteibatefbuteuieoie his or her share to accomplish
this and then to lay a foundation
for setting all these people to work
at somethinsomething that will enable them
to live and acquire a competence as
wellweilwelielieilell as return the means expended
in bringing them here those in-
debted to the perpetual emigration
fund should feel the importance of
paying their indebtedness and those
who are not indebted should feel alive
and awake to the accomplismentaccomplishment of
this object it is a great and glori-
ous work which we have undertaken
and it will never do gorfor us to be dis-
couragedcouraged and leave it half done

there is another subject ununderder
consideration abicwhichwbic weights very
heavily upon the minds of thethemthet saints
the word of misdomwisdom7isdom recorecommendsmmend3
us to use the flesh of animals spar-
ingly the law of moses prohibited
to israel the use ofswinesewines flesh but in
the gentile world at the present day it
is considered superior as foodfod to al-
most every other kind of flesh and
even amongamong us with the education
and training that we have received
there is a great dealdeaidealofdealoeof it used it
seems to be a pretty general idea
among the people that swinesewines flesh
can be moromoremono easily raised than any
other but there is no doubt that
with proper care and attention other
kinds of meat mightC be produced
with equal facility for sopesomesome reason
god by special law prohibited its
use to the children of israel and it
certainly seegseenseemss desirable that wo
should also discontinue its ususe as
within the past few years inin some
countries where a great amamountoun t of
pork has been consumed thepeoplethe people
have been afflicted with a kind of
pestilence a disease which is con-
sidered incurable it is therefore
wise and prudent for us to adopt
plans to procure supplies from other
sources in some countries 666rthe cul-
ture of fish has recently been intro-
duced it was commenced in the
first place by sportsmen fortheforborror the pur-
pose of increasing the amusement of
ananglersanalersangiersalers but the french government
under the reign of the prepresentsent em-
peror have commenced to stock the
rivers of france with fish for the
purpose of increasing the supply of
healthful food to the people this
is being done successfully in new
england where rivers were formerly
well stocked with salmon and other
varieties of fish though for many
years they have becomebecomqbeconiq extinct
laws have been passed in new
hampshire maine and other eastern
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states requiring the owners of mills
to construct fishwaysfishwayswajs over their dams
so that fish can pass freely upandepandup and
down the streams the dams having
heretofore effectually prevented this
persons have also beenemployedbeen employed

to restockre stock the riversrivers and in this
way many choice varieties of fish
have been againarrainaryain successfully intro-
duced the real fact is they are as
easily raised as hogs if the proper at-
tentiontention is paid to them our beauti-
ful lakes such as utah lake and
bear lake our riversrivers and even our
springs can with a very little trouble
and expense be made to yyieldleid an im-
mense quantity of this healthful food
I1 wish to call the attention of the
bishops and elders at home and
abroad to the propriety of studying
this question and if they lackinforlacklaek infor-
mation on the subject just let them
drop a note to the hon W H hoo-
per

hoo-
peper our delegate at washington
andani ask him to furnishfarnish information
on the culture of fish he has it in
his reach through the bureau of
agriculture and can send it under
his own frank and that will put you
inin possession of the information you
require you can feed fish as well
as hogs and they will eat a great
many things you are little aware of
and with a little trouble you can pro-
cure that which will furnish an nareeagree-
able and healthy change in our diet
I1 also wish to advise our brethren
the bishops especially to consider

the propriety of taking proper mea-
sures for the production of poultry
their flesh is agreeable and much
more healthful as food than usingusinausino
great quantities of pork as we are
compelled to do in many instances

i I1 willswill also call the attention of the
congregation to the subject of raising
silk we aroare anxious to dress in
broadtroadbroadclothclothcioth and to wear fine clothing
but there is a difficulty in the way
our sending0 abroad for them for we

have scarcely anything that we can
send to purchase the necessary mate-
rial hence the necessity of taking
measures to raise it here the reve-
lation given to the church years awoagoago
to let the beauty of our garments be
the workmanship of our own hands
although it has not remained a dead
letter has never been fully complied
with and it is time that we as a
people should be thinking of some
new industry by which the kinds of
clothingclothinfr we desire may be produced
and also have a production or staple
of some kind that we can send abroad
that will bring0 us wealth in return
instead of sending away all our mo-
ney and brigidbrinidbringing nothing back
it has been proven by a few years

experience that the mulberry tree
grows in this country the climate
agreesagrees with it and it grows rapidly
and thrives well it hasbas also been
proven that the silkworm is healthy
in this climate and experiments have
proven the fact that silk of a fine
quality can be produced here in abund-
ance now silk has commanded gold
in all agesages it once would pay for
transportation overland on the backs
of animals from the frontiers of
china to the west of europe and
silk garments have been considered
so delightful that they were worth
their weight in gold and in conse-
quence of the high esteem in which
it has ever been and is yet held the
trade in silk is still very remunerejuneremunera-
tive

ra
we would likolikeilkoilke to see our

wives and daurtliersdaugthersdaurtdaug liersthers clad in the most
delightful silk but we cannot get it
and yet it can be cultivated and pro-
duced by their own nimble fingers in
this climate just as easily as flax or
wool and at very little more expense
several years ago in the states there
was quite an excitement on this sub-
ject but it proved a falfaifailureiulelureiuie the
reason was that in many of the
states heneherewhere the experiment was
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tried the climate was too severe for
the culture of the proper varieties of
the mulberry they would kill with
the winter frosts and then the sum-
mers were too damp or rainy for the
healthy production of the worm
our climate is peculiarly fitted in
these respects our dry summers
and mild winters are both suitable
aandnd there is not a doubt but as fine
silk may be produced here asanyabanyas any-
where in the world president young
has taken pains to introduce the mul-
berry he sent to europe and ob-
tained the proper kind of seed it
can be grown from the seed and mul-
tiplied to any extent from the cut-
tings our brethren in every ward
should take this matter in handband and
plant out these cuttings and send for
the silkworms and set in operation a
new branch of industry which will
employ us some six weeks or two
months in the summer time in feed
ing and taking care of the worms
the residue of the labor winding
and manufacturing the raw material
into silk can be conducted through
the year millions of dollars worth
of silk might thus be annually pro

remarksBEMAKKS by president brigham young in the new tabernacle afternoona
april 8 1868

aeroreporeroREPORTEDRTED BY G D1 WAITWATTwaltvattvait
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OF LABOR LONGEVITY

president heber 0 kimball has ex-
horted the bishops to gather around
them the young men and teach them
the privileges which they enjoy and
try to lead them in the right way
bishops I1 wish you to hearken to

danceddnced in this territory from labor
that now counts very little
the feeble the aged the lameiame andalidblid

almost any person no matter hhowdiv0iv
weakly might be employed at this
business and silk always fetches such
a price that it would pay us for send-
ing it abroad in addition to46 the
amountamotint we might use
it is just as easy for us to clothe

ourselves with silk the workmanworkmanshipi stip
of our own hands as to go ragged
then I1 feel it concientiouslyconcientionslyconscientiously to be
a duty we owe to ourselves as a peo-
ple and the obedience we owe to the
revelations of the lord that we should
add this industry to the branches we
have already commenced
we should also take cacarere of our

sheep and continue to erect woolenvooiqli
manufactoriesmanufactories and never relax durburour
efforts in the cultivation offlax hemp
and cotton for all tbesearticlesthese articles in their
time and season are indispensable
and with the whole of them put to-
gether the silk wool flakflax hemp
and cotton we need ask no oddsonoddsofodds of
mankind for clothes to wear hohow-
ever

m
beautiful we may choose to make

them jr

this piece of good advice 1I will
give each of theyouillthe young men ifiligiinlsraelaei
who have arrived at anacreanaclean age io marrymarrsmaffy
a mission to go straightway andudgerudgebgeffgefc
married to a good sister fence a city
lot lay out a garden and orchard andnd
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inakemake a home and especially do not
forget to plant a proper proportion
of mulberry trees this is the mis-
sion that I1 give to all the young men
inin israel and I1 say to youvou sisters
if you do not know howhov to milk a
cow you can soon learn if you do
nobnot know how toio feed the rows you
eancanedncancau learn if you do not know how
joto feedteed the chickenschickens get them and
learnlehm howbow and if your husband takes
you to live in ever so small and hum-
ble a colcotcottagetane make it neat and nice
and clean and set out flowers around
the doors and let the husband plant
fruit trees and shade trees and let
j wives help their husbands that they
maypay be encouraged to taketalcetaicetaire hold of
more important business that will
create an income sufficient to sustain
their wiveswives and by economyeconomy and care
become wealthy in a short timetinie and
have your carriage to ride in what
a satisfaction it will be to you to
know thatthab what you possess is the
reresultresuituit of your industry and economy
ejiccifct was not given to nsus by grand-
father or by father or by mother or
anyny relation but we have got these
comcomfortsforts by our industry saving and
the blessings of the lord by this
means our young men and maidens
will gain forlorjor themselves credit res-
pectpect and a name in israel worthy of
the admiration of all good persons
how much better is this course than
theahe opposite to spend precious time
to no profit always being in a state
of dependence were the lord to
speak of such conduct hebe would use
terms to show thatthab he is not well
pleased with it
I1 have a short sermon for my sis-

ters I1 wish you under the direction
ofoff your bishops and wise men to es-
tablishta your relief societies and or-
ganizeganize yourselves under the direction
0off- ealiallailthe brethrenethienethlenbr and establish your
Lsr selveslselveselveslaselves for doenzdoinzdoindoln business gathering
uup your little amounts of means that

would otherwise go to waste and put
them to usury and makeimake more of
them and thus keep gathering in
let this be commenced forthwith
askasic your husbands to furnish youyonsou
some straw for hats and bonnets
and when you get it put more than
threethreestrawsstraws over your head and make
a hat that will shade you from the
scorching sun I1 have a great desire
to live and see the prosperity of this
people and one thing amongamongcac3 the restI1 would like to see the time when
our sisters will take more pains to
beautify their children when your
children arise in the morning instead
of sending them out of doors to wash
in cold hardbard water with a little soft
soap and wiping them asas thoughcac3 youyon
would tear the skin off them creat-
ing roughness and darkness of skin
take a piece of soft flannel and wipewipocipo
the faces of your children smooth and
nice dry them with a soft clothciotheloth and
instead of giving them pork for their
breakfast give them good wholesome
bread and sweet milk baked pota-
toes and also buttermilk if theylikeittheythoy likeilke it
and a little fruit and I1 would have no
objections to their eating0 a little ricerice is an excellent food for children
and I1 wish some of the brethren would
cultivate it in these valleys upland
rice will nourishflourish in this country
train up your children to be beauti-
ful and fair instead of neglecting
them until they are sunburned and
become like the natives of our moun-
tains letletilebileb the sisters take carecarcaroe of

1

themselves and make themselves
beautiful and if any of you are so
superstitious and ignorant as to say
that this is pride I1 can say that you
are not informed as to the pridedo
which is sinful before the lorerlorzrLordloralordyouatytyou
are also ignorant as to the exeelledeellexcellencycac7ncy
of the heavens and of the beauty
which dwells in the society of the
gods were you to see an angel
you would see a beautiful and lovely
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creature kakemakekalekalkakmake yourselves like an-
gels inhi goodness and beauty let the
mothers in israel make their sons
and daughters healthy and beautiful
bybv cleanliness and a proper diet
whether you have much or little
clothing forfon your children it can be
kept clean and healthy and be made
to fit their persons neatly nallemalcenaile
your cbchildrenildrenlidren lovely and fair that
you may delightg in them cease to
send out your children to herdberd sheep
with their skins exposed to the liotbot1105hot
sun until their handbandshandshandsandhandstandsandand faces ap
pear as though they lived in an ash
heap I1 call upon my sisters to lead
out in these things and create your
own fashions and make your cloth-
ing to please yourselves independent
of outside influences and make your
hatsbats and bonnets to Ashadeade you I1
wish you sisters to listen to these
counsels and place yourselves in a
condition to adniaaniadministerinister to the poorget your husbands to provide you
with a little of this and a little of
that of which you can make some
thingthin g by adding0 yourjourvourbour own labor I1
do not mean that you shallshalishail apply to
them for five dollars and jenfenen dollars
to spend for that which IsTs of no pro-
fit but manufacture something that
will bo useful as well as beautiful and
comely
you oughtouchi to enter into the culti-

vation of silk our bench lands are
well adapted to the growth of the
mulberry tree the leaves of which
produce the natural foodfoodforfor the silk
worm Ttherehere is no better landlaudkand nor
climate in the world than we have
for this branch of business we baitcaitcan
make ourselves independently rich
at this business alone if it is properly
pursued there ought to be a plot
of land in each ward devoted to the
cultivation of silk and a cocoonery
built in thetha centre of it and in thetlle
t sensoncasonheasonhensoneasonenson thereof let the children of the
wards who have nothing to do and

aged people gather the leaves and
feed the worms the workworl isis lightD

and inierestiluinteresting while the sales of
wound silkjorsilksiikslik forfon which there is always
a market to be found will do much
towardstowards feeding and clothing poor
persons that would otherwise be en-
tirely dependdependententeDt if the wowormsrms are
well taken care of the season of feed-
ing only lasts from thirtythirey five to forty
days if I1 cannot succeed in getgettingting
the sisters withtheirwith their children to at-
tend to this business I1 shalfshallshailshali be un-
der thetiietile necessity of sending to china
for chinamen to comacome here and
raise silk for us which I1 do not wish
to do to paypy people the wages they
wwantant here would prevent nsus from
raising silk profitably we look
foforwardrivard to the period when the price
of labor herohere will be broubroughtbt to a
reasonable and judicious standard
now sisters go to forthwith and

get you an acre of land and get the
bishops and the brethren to fence it
and prepare it for the reception of
the trees and goandboandgo and help them but
be sure to wear a wide brimmed hat
while doing it so as not to get tan-
ned with the sun and the wind go
to and raise silk you can do it and
those who cannot set themselves to
work we will set them to work gather-
ingin straw and makingbaking straw hats11 C

and straw bonnets we will set others
to gathering willowswh lows and others to
making basketsbaskjets we will setotbersset others to
gathering flaysflags and rushes and to
making mats and bottoming chairs
and making carpets I1 pray you in
christs stead joto let gold hunting
alone and pray the lord to cover it
up inin our region 0off country that it
cannot be found those amongasamongusamong us
who are anxious to find rich gold
deposits are equally anxious 6to des-
troy themselves and are no wiserwiser
than our little children are in handl-
ing

bandl-
ingin sharp edged tools they would
not only destroy themselves but all
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around them if they hadbadhai the power
to do it instead of hunting gold
let every manpan go to work at raising
wheat oats barley corn and vege-
tables and fruit in abundance that
there may be plenty in the land
raise sheep and produce the finest
quality of wool in large quantities
byaby the migratory system of feeding
sheep in this country they will be
behealthyalthy and produce large clips of
wool 1I hope by the blessings of
the lord to demonstrate this the
present season in these pursuits
are the true sources ofbf wealth and
we have as much capital in these
mountains to begin with as any peo-
ple in the world according to the
sumteriumternumber ofourolourof our community real
capital consists in knowledgeknowljde and
pilyplAyphysicalsical strength if we knowkhowkknownowbowhow how
to apply our labor it will produce
for us everything we can ask for it
will bring to us the food and the
clothing we want and every facility
we need for comfort for refinement
for excellence for beauty and for
adornment it will bring to us the
wealth of the world the gold and the
silver although gold and silver are
not real wealth they are useful as
a mcaiumofoxcbangemedium of exchange as foundation
upon which to base a currency and
to use as ornaments and houhouseholdsebold
vesselsvesseis and so gold should be re
garcardedgardeddd until there is enoughcnougli of it to
ppaveave our streets 0 ye elders of
israel who are greedy for gold in-
stead of wasting your time in search
ofitpfitmofit gather around youyonpou the comforts
of life with which the elements are
loaded and make yourselves rich in
allailali the elegancieselegancies andad coconveniencesnveniences by
xneansmeans of econayeconomy and industry I1
wish the sisters to lead out in the
fashions it is very little difference
whatvbat fashion you produce I1 would
justjpstepst as soon see you wear hats with
wide brims as not if you have that
fashion that will givealve comfort and

convenienceconvenience and produce health and
longevity welvewishwish to promote thetho
longevity of the people tell your
husbushusbandsbands to get you a heifer calf or
two and some chickens and you will
feed them and take care of them
instead of feeding pigs and if your
husbands have springs on their land
get them to clean them out and dam
them up a little and introduce the
spawn of the best fish wowe have in
these mountains and collect all the
information that has been printed
and which comes within your reach
onoa the subject of raisingraisin fish and
raise your potatoes and parsnipparsnip3parsnipsparsnips3 and
carrots for feeding them haddingwitbaddingbaddingwit
a little cornmealcorn meal or a little oatoathoah
mealinalinai we can raise fish here and
the cost will be one fourth less per
pound than other meats you may
think that fowls are injurious to the
garden but they are not they
will pick up grubs and cut worms
and other destructive insects and the
good they do in this respect will far
overbalance any trifling

C
injury they

may do to youngr plants they will
keep your gardens clean of these
pests and fatten giving you plenty
of eggsea09s to eatcateab takecareofTakecaretake care of them
and get a little patch of lucerne
planted to give to your youngheiferyoung helferheiferhelgeheige
and rear her until shesho gives you lerherber
increase this is for youyonsou youngyourg
women who want to get husbandshushnsbands
tell the youngC men that you will
sustain yourselves and teachteaell them
how to sustain themselves if they do
not know how if they will only come
and marry you now 0girls court
up the boys it is leap year give
them to understand in some way
that it is all right you aroarcare ready
and you want to help them to make
a good home to form a nucleus
around which to gather the blessings
and comforts of life a place to rally
to while youyon are on the move and
unsettled you can get nothing0 that
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is permanent tell the boys what to
do and youyon sisters of experience yeyc
mothers in israel go to and get up
your societies and teach these girls
what to do and how to get the boys
to come and marry them the neg-
lect and lazy habitsbabits which our boys
are falling into are a disgrace to us
to say nothing about the sin of such
conduct they produce nothing and
consider themselves unable to take
care of a family and they will not
marrymarrvmarev this conduct of theirs leaves
our young women without partners
they want somebody to look to and
something that they can do to ad-
vantage and bless themselves and
have a home to go to youngn men
fit you up a little log cabin if it is
not more than ten feet square and
then get you a bird to put in your
little cage you can then work all
day with satisfaction to yourself
coneonconsiderinconsideringconsideringsiderin 0 that you have a home togo to andalid a loving heart to welcome
you you will then have something
to encourage you to laborandlamorandlablabororandand gather
around you the comforts of life and
a place to gather them to strive
to make your little home attractive
use lime freely and let your houses
nestle beneath the cool shades of
treesfrees and be made fragrantfracyrantfracyfrary0 rant withperfumes of flowers7flowers 7
these areate practical teachings they

are things which this people must be
taught flforfonnonor if we do not learn to take
care of ourselves and save ourselves
who will do it for us will the
gentiles help us and care for us will
they do us good kono and I1 tell
youtyottyoulyou further elders of israel that you
do not know the day of your visita-
tion neither do yyouou understand the
signs of the times for if you did you
would bobe awake to these things
every organization of our govern-
ment the best government in the
world is crumblimcrumblincrumcrumblingblimbilm to pieces those
who have it iin their hands are the

ones who are destroying it how
longiodgionghodg will it be before the words of the
prophet joseph will bobe fulfilled hohe
said if the constitution of the united
states were saved at all it murbamust be
done by this people it will not be
many years before these words cocomem0
to pass how long will it be before
they will be coming here for bread
for thetilotho bread of life and for the bread
which sustains the body do you
know this you do not this com-
munity live as it were from hand to
mouth they must learn to layuplay up
food notwithstanding all that1mthat has
been said to the people on this sub-
ject not one man to thirty hasbas bread
sufficient to last him one year As
our mechanics are paid they might
have laid up theirtheirs hunhundredsdodsoodsnods if ilotnotriot
their thousands a yearyeanehrear brethren
learn you have learned a good deal
it is true but learn moremorelmoret I1learneraelarn to
sustain yourselves 1layay uupp grain and
flour and save it against a day of
scarcity sisters do not ask your
linsilushusbandsbands to sell the last bushel of
tdgrainrain you havellave to buy something for
you out of the stores but aid your
husbands in storingtoring it up against a day
of want and always have a year or
twos provision on hand A great
abundance of fruit can be dried
there are but few familiesinfamilifamiliesesinin this
cityeityelty who do not have the privilege of
drying and laying up fruit yet the
majority ofoffamiliesfamilies in this community
instead of using fruit that was dried
last fall but one are using0 fruhfruit dried
last year when the grasshoppers were
here ayearsA years supply should be kept
ahead so that families would not be
compelled to eat fruit that had been
injured by grassbygrassbograsshoppersapppers and other
insects weavevve should accumulate all
kinds of nutritive substanceslandsubstances wananandandlandana
preserve them fromtrom wormewormgworms which
ccanan easily be done if wedo nobnotknotknob
take care of ourselves we sshall611shalishailmiimil have a
very poor chance to be taken ccareare of
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if we will hearken to the counsel that
is given toustonsto us we absbshallshailshaliallaliail know how to
sustain ourselves ideveryidevertin every particular
lytINtinfmothersothers in israel sisters ask yoursour
husbands to take care of the sheep
they have got and not wilfully waste
them but multiply them and bringbrillo
our wooiwoolwogl to the factories to be manu-
factured or trade ttit for yarn and
cloth the woolen mills which we
now have in the country will work
up a great deal of wool if they can
get it who is there in our commu-
nity thauthat raises flax Is there any
attention paid to this culture I1
think not but it is 11 husband sell
jour wheat sell your oats to buy me
thet6ta linen I1 want we shall in the
future have flax machines here to
make the finest of linen and we can
make the cotton and silk in abund-
anceance I1 would urge the brethren of
the southern country to plant cotton
sufficient to supply the wants of the
factories thabthat are now in the country

REMARKS by president brigham young oldcleoidlivereddelivered in aiealeaig new tabernacle sagaltsaltgaitit
lake city may loth1oth 1868

REPORTED BTBY 0 D WATT

THE TRUETRCE CHURCH OF chelstCHRISTCIIRIT THE LIVING testimoTESTIMONYteotimoty WORD OF WISDOM

the gospel which we preach is the
gospel of life and salvation the
church which we represent isis the
church and kingdom of god and
possesses tthehe only faith by which the
children of men can be brought back
into the presence of our father and
godigodtgoa7goad the lord has set his handsbands
to restore all things as in the begin-
ning and by the administration of
his holy priesthood save all who

and let us continue our labors until
we can manufacture everything we
want all this is embraced in our
religion every good word and work
all things temporal and all things
spiritual thingsr in heaven thingsC on
earth and things that are under the
earth are circumscribed by our re-
ligionliolongionoion we are in ththee fastnessesfastnesses of the
mountains and if we do these ththingsincys
and delight in doing right our feet
will be made fast and immovable like
the bases of these everlasting hills
we ought not to desire anything only
on righteous principles and if we
want right let us then deal it out to
others being kind and fullfallfuli of love
and charity to all myllyliy brethren and
sisters I11 have occupied considerable
time but I1 have not spoken one tenth
of what I1 wish to say to you by
the authority that the lord has
granted to me I1 bless you in the
name of jesus christ amen

can be saved cleanse frdmfrohiifram thetho world
the consequensesconsequenscsconsequences of the fall and give
it to the hands of his saints I1 am
a witness of these things how far
short we may come of being0 what
we should be or of improving as fast
as we should matters not this is the
kingdom of god this is the way of
life and salvation and all who heark-
en to and receive it in their faith

I1 and live it in their lives will have
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the privilege of returning to their
father and their god and none else
will come into his presence it is
true that the spirits of all people will
return to god who gave them both
saint and sinner but as to their stay-
ing there and becoming permanent
settlers in his immediate presence is
another question
the practical part of the lives of

the saints in ourbur day and in former
ddaysaysnys on this earth or on other earths I1
is another part of the great subject
of salvation the faith of the people
asis a general thing is correct but the
lives of many of the latter day
saints are far from being what they
should be to be latter day saints
men and women must be strictly hon-
est they must observe that code of
moral religion which is taught in the
worldworm and which is as good as can be
taught there are numbers of the
bbumanhumanbamanhamanumanaman family who profess the rcre
ligons of men who live the moral
code acknowledged among them as
srctly as men and women can do
when wowe talk of the true church

of christ we speakspenk of a system of
theology the principles of which
whi bear upon every motive and act
of mankind if there is a fault in the
people it will make it manifestomanifest if
there is a wealweaknessmess it will be made
apparent for the lord takes this
course that his children may exhibit
what is in them in tho latter days
he willwir revealleveni the secrets of the
hearts of the children of men he is
now doing this by breaking up the
people here and there he is lead-
ing them through circumstances to
try hem to the uttermost if we
are not tried in all things already
there is plenty of time yet for nsus to
be so tried even as abraham was
be patient niymy brethbrethrenrenrep andsistersand sisters
for we shall all have the privilege of
beinbeing tried 0 0 the uttermost 4if we
adeaieadoarearo worthy howeowedw many trials abra I1

ham had and howbow severe they were
we have not been fully informed A
portion of his life has been committedcommfited
to paper and handedbanded down to us
which we can read at our leisure
miwhetherether he was tried as we are tried
and in as many ways as the latter
day saints are tried I1 do no know
there is no question but that he was
tried sufficiently to prove befordaisbeforebefordAismismlshis
father and god that liehelleile waswds worthy
of thetiietho blessingsr hehc obtained that he116
was worthy of the priesthood and the
keys thereof that he was worthy to
receive the articles of truth to dis-
pense salvation to his fatbershousefathers house
and to his friends and neighbors and
to all who would igeITehearkenarken totp his
counsels 7

the latter day saintssalnis are a1 veryveny
peculiar people and theytlleytiley are ledinled in
a peculiar way we arearc broubroughtat4t into
circumstancescircumstancesstancea so as to be a stumb-
linging block to the nations through
the failings and weaknesses of the
latter day saints jesus was a
stumbstumblinglinc block to the nation of thetjews andand to the generation in which
he livedlivils ed and to all that knew him
and how singular it is that fesuijesuijesus
christ at this late day and atabcabb such
a distance from the theatre of his
operations should have attained such
celebrityceleority and fame even liishisills disci-
ples are not only canoncanonized1izediced but al-
most deideldeiberdeibeddeifiedgiedfied and looked upon as
though they were gods come down-
to dwell with men every6ircumevery circum-
stance connected with the saviors
life is looked upon as being divinealvinediancvnc
christendom now acksacknowledgenowledgeknowledgenowledge thuithaithabthat
jesus was the son of godgoa they look
upon him as god manifested in tthehe
flesh according to the new testatesin
ment yet the generation in shiebwhiebwhich
he lived did not see these toketoeetokensilsilk of
divinity which this generatgenerahgenerationrecogibnirecog
nize i to them hebe was 11 a roouroot oueout dfbr
dry ground a sturnstumblingbling block
a rock of OfoffenceTence Sso llie the
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latter day saints they are a stumb-
ling block to this generagenerationtioution the
world see all their weaknesses and
faults and see no divinity in the
work in which they are engaged
yet this is ilotnotnob to be wondered at
inasmuch as the world could not see
it in jesus when hebe dwelt in morta-
lity we are looked upon as a low
degraded ignorant set of fanatics
this i is the opinion of the great ma-
jority of the learned and refined
world others say that our people
are the dupes of a few we do not
claim to be very wise but we do
know that that portion of mankind
called christians in our

I1
dadayy who

profess to be followers of the meek
and lowly jesus are grossly ignorant
of his character and otof the means
andaud way of salvation which he offers
to the world the latter day saints
as a people inmayay nobnotnou be so far ad-
vanced in the knowledge of aanyaabyjoanyroany 0
ih6sciencthe scienceses as their neighbors but
they are learning how to take care of
themselves which is one of the great-
est arts known to manniam when the
most learned and scientific amongamong
men scrutinize their own lives and
experience they are under tbenecesthe neces-
sity of acknowledging that they are
faulty weak ignorant they arearc
strangerswstraners from the covenants of
promise having no hope and with
opt god in the world
instead of considering that there

is nothinbothinnothingcr known and understood
only asis wowe know and understand
things naturally I1 take the other
siddside of the question and believe po-
sitivelysitively that there is nothing knownknonn
except by the revelation of the lord
jesus christchiist whether in theology
science or art the world receive
information and iilihtlightht on great prin
ciplesofciplesof science and knowledgeknolviedge in
the arts to subserve the hidden pur-
poses 0of the almighty but they are
ignorant of the source from whence

it comes to them they seelseekseei not to
know god whom to know is life
everlasting they seek nobnot to know
the source of their own existence and
of all light and truth they are not
willing to acknowledge his handband in
anything and for this the god of
heaven is displeased with them and
his angeranger is kindled against them
they have every evidence that can
be asked that joseph smithsmitlismitle was a
prophet sent from god yet they can-
not acknowledge it while at the
same time with the scriptures in
their hands they can butbatbabbub acknow-
ledge the supremacy of the doctrine
rwewe preach over the dogmas0 of the
aweageage0 and in the growth of thistillstilis com-
munity in the face of a constant
stream of abuse and persecution
gathering0 the poor from allailali nations
they must acknowledge the superior
wisdom and power displayed thatthatt
cannot be attributed to man the
wisdom which god has given them
teaches them better it teaches them
that a secret something an invisible
agency isis evidently at work behind
the curtain whathatbat mortal ihashas the
power to call people fromjhefrom the ends
of the earth while jesus christ
vaswas inin the fleshheaidflesh he did nat manifest
his power how much power did
he manifest over the people of the
world in hliskisplishis day did he send his
disciples to the nations and call his
followers together from the ends of
the earth by thousthousandsanlis he did not
there is no doubt but that he hadbad
the power to call the people totogethertoretherretherfether
but lie did not manifest it the peo
piuplupiepic saw no exhibition of thisibis power
when helielleile was among them but he
is doingC itnowisnowit now and if it had been
the time to do it in his day it could
have been done by the power of ILibeilee
heavens through him as it is nowdonenordone
by the same power through joseph
smith and his brethren dedgod is now
displaying his power in a marvelous
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degree whispering toabetotbeto thetho inmost souls
of the children of men in foreign
lands with a still small voice flee
to the mountains for the day of the
lord is upon the wicked nations of
babylon and the cry come out
ofothenotherher my people has gone through-
out the world do we improve as
fast as we should we do not im-
prove as fast as we might buthuthubbub I1 am
happy to know that we improve and
we can improve more if we please
compare the progress ofofsheoflhethe saints
in the days of the savior and his
disciples with the progress of the
saints in these days
when a mormonimormon7 elder offers

evidence of this great work to un
believers they tell him that he is a
party concerned and his evidence
cannot be taken with regard to jo-
seph smiths mission I1 ask the
Chrichristianstianstfan world where are your wit-
nesses that jesus is the christ who
are those who testified of his mis-
sion and howhov many are there eight
persons testified of him and their
testimony is recorded and they were
his disciples and parties concerned
yet at this day all the chichristianistian world
is ready to receive their testimony
I1 testify that this work of god in
which we are encenrengagedyaged has been corncom-
menced to gather the house of israel
and establish zion in the last days
and has more outward and weighty
evidence to prove that it is of god
than there was in the days of jesus
to prove that hohe was the christ
when the book of mormon came
forth it was testified to by twelve
witnesses and who can dispute their
testimony no living person on the
earth can do it and besides the tes-
timony of these twelve witnesses
hundreds and thousands have re-
ceived a witness to themselves from
thei heavens and who can dispute
thetheirr testimony no living person
on the earth can do it this infidel

world inquires 11 where do you get
your testimony we answer ye
get it from the heavens were wee
to ask them where they getchegctlhegetahe
knowledge they possess they reply
14 we do not know it came tojspst6pstaps

we know not itsita source we have
testimoteotimotesfcimoiyayiy that thehe bible is truetrueihhtthatthab
the prophecies contained in lit afe4feare
true that jesus is the sonjoc00dson offgodoffGod
and came to redeem the world have
the so called christian world thin
kind of testimony they havenothavenethave noinot
all the testimony they can boast of
is the testimony of eight meimenmel whoiwho
lived nearly two thoythouthousandsand years ago
the infidel world cannot receive their
testimony because they herewerewere parties
concerned
we are asked if signs follofollowjthewtheathe

believer in iiiioiiiour day as in days off bibbidibidwe answer tlleytileytuey do the blind see
the lame leap the deaf hearheanthearthethe gift
of prophecy is manifest also ththe gift
of healing the gift of revelationtherevelation the
gift of tongues and the interpretation
of tongues jesusjesujeshs said thattattab these
signs should follow them that believe
his church and kingdom always
have these signs which follow the
believer in all agesages when the true
church is in existence do they
follow ananyy but believers they do
not the gift and power of theholythe holy
ghost as enjoyed by the ancient
saints and its various manifestations
are not received in the faith of mo-
dern christian sects they saythatsay chafethafe
the gift and power of the holy ghost
have ceased that the canon off scscriprip
ture is full that there is no more
new revelation no more prophecy
no more inspired visions nono more
alministrationsadministrations of angels asinas in days
of old no more voice of god from
the heavens no more inspired pro-
phets andlund apostles who seal on earthcarth
and it is sealed in heaven fromiromdrom
whence then hahaveve they testiinotesttestimonyiinolinony that
jesus is the christ and thatthathab god
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liveslivesilves the very book which they be
cievolievo to be inspired and which they
oflwtdihcobertooSerosertoto the heathen and the infidel
as 114itronaestthe strongest evidence they pos-
sess fortheforihc divinity of their religion
declares Apevelyphvelypavelytat1nely that signssiansslans0 shall
follow the believerlieverbe and this veveryry im-
portant declaration and promise they
discard altaitaltogetheroether we say that
signs d6indaindo in our day follow the be-
liever and here is the witness and
testimony that jesus is the christ
if we speak of ourselves our testi-

monymony is nothing but if we speak by
the power of god that is within us
the same spirit bears witness that we
arere the true followers of the lord
jesus and convincethconvinceth the world of sin
and of a judgment to come the
spirit of the almighty is abroad
among the people and all who will
listen to the truth will be convinced
by the spirit of truth and they will
flowilow togetherfromtoaetfierfromtogether from distant lands and
as the salt of the earth is gathered
out the nations will break to pieces
and are they not at this time breaking
to pieces the honest in heart are
gathering outont by thousands and tens
of thousands from the nations of ba-
bylon they are leaving their fath-
erser handnd mothers and husbands and
wiveswives and children and friends and
associations at the call of the gos-
pel preached by the elders of this
church what power but the power
of god could stir up the world and
enlighten the soul and better the
condition of multitudes teaching
them to make the wilderness blossom
as the rose and the desert places to
be inhabited
after the latter day saints are

gathered together I1 repeat that we
do not improve as fast as we should
this word of wisdom which has been
supposed to have become stale and
sobsot3iotnobbiot in force is like all the counsels
of god in force as much lotodaylodayto dayaayany as it
ever was there is life everleverieverlastieverlastingastiastlasilin

no 141 t

life in it the life which now is and
the life which is to docomedledie weimeivevve have
had this word of wisdom thirty avefive
years last february and thethewholewholewhoie
people hachhave not yetyeb learned toobboob
serve it after the true spirit and
meaning of it there is within a
few years past a great improvement
in this so much so that I1 very much
doubt whether a tobacco spittle could
be found upon the floor of this taber-
nacle after this congregation1 is dis-
missed tobacco isis notnot good to re-
ceive into the human system hot
drinks are not good we will use
cold drinks to allay thirst and warm
drinks for medicine flesh should
be used sparingly in famine and in
cold the people are beginnbegianbeginning to
listen to these things the dpnspnspirit of
the lord is urging the people to cease
from j everything that is evil andaid to
reform in their lives for unless thetho
spirit urged the people to do hightrighteighttight
we might as well talk to the sides of
this house we are urged by the
spirit to refrain from articles which
tend to death to presearesepreserverve this life
which is the most precious life given
to mortal beings preparatorytopreparatoryto16 an
immortal life it is our business to
prepare to liveirve here to do good in-
stead of crying to the people prepare
to die our cry is prepare to liveliveforfor-
evermore these mortal houses will
drop off sometime and when they are
cleansed and purified sanctified and
glorified we shall inherit them again
forever and ever let all the saints
pursue a course to live let those
who fight against gods kingdom
fall asleep and let those who build
it up live and prosper until their
work in the flesh is done we say
to worldlywisoworldly wisowise men acknowledge
the hand of god in jouryouryour greatness
and wisdom and in all the blessings
which you receive for you receive
them all from him
are we improving ass a people

vol XIL
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we aroarcare I1 have said and say todayto day
that according to the age of the peo-
ple we have improved as fast as the
church of enoch I1 trust we improve
faster for we have not as much time
as they had in some of the first
reyereTerevelationslations which were given to this
church the order of enoch was given
for a pattern to this people and
enoch patterned after the heavens
the object of the school of the pro-
phets is to train ourselves until wowe
can receive the order of enoch in all
its fullness in the commencement
of thisibis church the latter day saints
could not receive it and they were
driven from city to city as the lord
said they should bobe through the
mouth of his servant joseph until
they should be willing to receive this
order
there is no evil in doing good no

wrong inin doing right it is the evil
that people do which renders them
obnoxious to the heavens hateful to
each other and unworthy of their
being upon the earth let the peo-
ple be righteous full of love faith
and good works loving and serving
god with all their heartsbearis and
they are happy and they strive
to make everybody around them
happy from henceforth the wicked
will become more wicked and their
wickedness will be made more mani-
fest and the corruptionscorruptions which now
lurk in darkness will stalk abroad
and confidence and safety willvill vanish

from among men until the good
meaning people among all nations
will be willing to flee to any place to
fine peace and safety let us be
obedient to themanthe man we serve we
believe in a one ilanmanliannian powerandpopowerwerandand that
manlilanllian is god our father whoiyeswho ilveslivesilyes in
thetho heavens in being united with
him we can see the beauty of the
order of heaven
the written word which we have

namely the old and new testament
the book of mormon and the book
of doctrine and covenants all agree
in testifying that jesus is the chrchristisbist
but no man can know this without
the testimony of jesus which is the
spirit of prophecy flesh and blood
did not reveal that fact to peter but
the father who is in heaven by
this power do we known that christ
lives and is the savior of the world
and has commenced his work in the
last days to gather his people re-
deem and build up zion gather the
remnants of israel bring the gen-
tiles into his covenant who will re-
ceive the gospel restore the jews to
their land and establish the new
and everlasting covenant which he
established with the fathers and rati-
fied to the children we are in this
work and we are called to be faith-
ful and to sanctify ourselves as a peo-
ple and prepare for the coming of the
son of man may god helbushelpushelpheip us to do
so amen
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DISCOURSE by eldereidereldey erastus snow delivered in the newnetovew tabernacle salt lake
city april 8thsthfth 1868

reportedREPORTEDREFORTED BYry DAVID W EVANSEVANSJ

THE GATHERINGGATHERLNG PRACTICALFRACTICAL DUTIES emigration OF THE POORrooppoolpoop MISSION TO
ST JOSEPH

thirty eight years ago the prophet
joseph smith in a little upper room
in father whitmerswhittersWhitmers house fayette
seneca county new york state
gathered six men together hyby cocom-
mandment

m
mandment of god and proceeded to
organize the churchofchurchchurchon of jesus christ
of latter day saints perhaps this
was the smallest number with which
a church was ever organized but
the savior compared the kingdom
of heaven to a mustard seed which
he said is the least of all seeds but
which when grown becomes greater
than all herbs so that the fowls of
the air can lodge in its branches
from this small beginning the lat
ter day saints have become a great
people that which has brought this
about specially has been the fulfi-
lling of the commandments of god
given through joseph and the ancient
prophets in reference to the gather-
ing of his people from babylon in
the latter days one reason assigned
by the lord for the gatheringofgathering of his
people is set forth in the revelations
of st john where he says 11 come
out of her 0 my people that ye be
not partakerspartakers of her sins and that
ye receive not of her plagues this
in a few words explains the chief
reasonreason for the lord requiring his
people to gather together but the
prophetss isaiah and micah assign
another good reason they predict
that the mountain of the lords house
inliilif tlielastthe lasilastiasi days shall be established

in the tops of the mountains and thetho
nations shall flow unto it saying
let us go up to the mountain of

the lord and to the house of the
god of jacob for he will teach us of
his ways that we may learn to wallwalkwaikwaliwaii
in his paths
these two scriptures show unto us

that the lord has required his peo-
ple to gather in the last days thauthat

i they might escape the sins of thothe
wicked and the plagues which shall
be poured out upon them and thabthat
they might be taught in his paths
taught to govern themselvesthemselvesi to cor-
rect their foolish habits and customscustomsj
and to train themselves and their off-
spring that they may be able to baiadbaildbuild
up zion according to the law and or-
der of heaven
we have already made a com-

mendable advance in this direction
I1 rejoice inin moving to and fro amonoamongamong
this people to see the spirit of im-
provementprovement manifested by them 111liiin
both temporal and spiritual things
and the increase of unity in their
midst yet there is still room frfor
further improvement in all these mamat-
ters

t
there isis one principle whwhichich

fathers and mothers and the elders
of israel generally should understandunderstarild
and teach to their childchildrenienlen that is
what trials and tribulations this peope
pie have passed through to establish
themselves in this their mountaina
home and that these things hiabiafi-ahaveve
beenb6ehbeeh borne forfbirorfoifol thei kingdomkifigfiffii orhea
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teusvanstanstensyens sake and not for filthy lucres
sake had it been gold or silver or
worldly comfort we had followed af-
ter we should not have gathered to-
gether but should have been scattered
through this wicked world welvevve left
these worldly considerations when
we embraced the gospel and emigrat-
ed to this country yet our common
foe is on the alert to neutralize our
efforts and to draw away our young
nienmen and many of the middle aged
who have forgotten the testimony of
jesustesnstesusdesus and have ceased to realize that
this is the work of god and when
they hearbear reports of the discovery of
gold or silver or think they see a
chance to make money by diggdiggingging
for gold or by freighting they launch
forth and strike hands with unbe
lievers engage in their enterprises
and neglect the good work of god
this ought not to be our young
men are heirs to the priesthood and
of all the blessings of the new and
everlasting covenant and they ought
not to employ themselves in building
up the kingdom ofdarkness or spend-
ing their strength with unbelievers
but I1 suppose it is all right to have
these temptations spread before nsus
in order that the people may be
proven more effectually it is im-
portantportanutant that our young men and all
israel who do not thoroughly under-
stand these principles should be
taught so that the love of the gospel
may be uppermost in their hearts
I1 am persuaded that the lord is

perfectly willing that his people
should possess every good thing the
earth will afford orchards gardens
vineyards iloliDhousesuses carriages and eve-
ry other good thing to be enjoyed
with thanksgiving and used with
prudence and judgmentC I1 am aware
that the hosts of hell have sought to
control the wealth of the world and
lucifer has ever sought to allure the
righteous as he did the savior when

he offered him the kingdoms and
wealth of the world if he would only
fell down and worship him it be-
comes the elders of israel young
middle aged or old to imitate the
example of the savior in sayinsayingfi
11 get thee behind me satan As to
the riches of the world they belong
to the lord and he gives them to
whom he will if we greareare deter-
mined to devote our lives to the king-
dom of heaven and not to this world
we shall iin due time inberitallinbeinheritritallallaliail that
is good for us to inherit and Uunlesshiiefilehhiess
we realize the objects of our existence
and learn to govern and control our
spirits so as to devote ourselves and
our energies and all thothe means given
to us to build up zion then the good
things of this life would be wasted
upon us comparatively
during the progress of this con-

ference there have been various means
of industry and enterprise spoken of
and presented for the consideration
of the people silchstich as the producing
of wool flax hemp cotton and silk
and the introduction of machinery
for the manufacture of the raw mate-
rial into the various fabrics necessary
for the use of the people in cold and
warm weather the subject of de-
velopingve the mineral resources of our
territory is one of great importance
iron copper coal lead zinc and tin
abound in our mountain home and
the development of these minerals is
of far more importance to the wel-
fare and prosperity of a nation than
the development of mines containing
the precious metals for the latter
are limited in their use while the
grosser metals are those that in their
uses enter into all the ramifications
of life the discovering and opening
of gold and silver mines tempt thetho
cupidity of the blind worshippersworshippers of
mammon and spread corruption
amongamong0 the people the prayers of
every good man and vowanwomanwoman should
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ascend to god that in zion these
precious metals may be covered up
and concealed until it is his good
pleasure for his saints to possess the
kingdom so that they may be gov-
erned and controledcontrolledcontroled by the righteous0
instead of the wicked
there is much neglect in some of

the distant settlements on the part of
our foreign brethren with regard to
takingc out their naturalization papers
the word white is stricken from
the constitution ofdeseretofdeseret and when
the citizens of african descent are
admitted to thetho polls the adopted
sons of america who have come here
to obtain homes for themselves audand
their posterity should not be indif-
ferent respecting the rights ofcitizen-
ship and neglect to take the steps
necessanecessarnecessaryi ry to secure to themselves the
full privileges pertaining thereto
the emigration of the poor has

commended itself to the hearts and
feelings of the people and I1 am sure
that their liberal response to the calls
made upon them last october will do
much to commend them to thetho favor
of heaven and to secsecureureare the blessing
of the lord upon the labor of their
hands let us continue in this great
work and let everyevervevera bishop and elder
exert himself in hihis sphere to encour-
age the people to send in their avail-
ablea L means of every kind that our
president and those whom he calls to
assist him may bobe able to carry out
the glorious programmeprogrammaprogramme that he has
adopted for the gathering of the poor
lebbletleb the people in every ward be
awake and alive to this subject that
neither provisions nor teams fortheforhorbor the
outfit may be lackingC when the time
comes to send for the poor if the
people find that their plans for freight-
ing

0
and other business are thwarted

to some extent in doindolndoing0 this they
will in the end find themselves rich-
er for the lord has given us abund-
ant evidence in times past that he

controls the avenues of wealth and
prosperity to this people and who
need fear the lolocustscasts and grasshop-
pers have we not been tried in
these things before and if it is es-
sential that we should be again all
right I1 can say with david of old
I1 have not seen the righteous for
saken nor his seed begging bread
the lord has said it is my business
to provide for my saints and if hohe
does not do it wowe certainly can not
we may plow sow and irrigate buubutbubbue
we cannot give the increase and if
the blade grows it may wither or the
locusts devour it and if they do godgoci
directs them for there is not a spar-
row which is not fed by our father
in heaven neither does a hairbair of our
heads fall to the ground without be-
ing numbered neither is there a
locust that is not cared for by him
who roiesrolesrules all things and he can dis-
pose of them as seems to him good
he can move them eastcast west north
or south and can destroy or multi-
ply them at pleapieapleasureturegure and he can
preserve our crops but he certainly
will not do it unless we adopt thetho
measures he has ordained we must
plow and sow and plan and leave the
event with him he will not for-
sake his people and he will provide
for the multitude that we may gath-
er up
we may exert ourselves to the ut-

most to gather the poor and sendsenci
forth our teams to bring them to our
homes and beileeleeie will provide abund-
ance for us to feed them and our-
selves and the locusts that he sends
amongamong us and when the locusts
have eaten enoughheenough He will bid them
leave providing we are not over an-
xious to transport our substance to
feed the wicked and build up hellbellheliheii in
our midst if the lord thinks that
the locusts will be less offensive and
do less harm than borders of the un-
godly in our borders I1 am contended
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to feed them provided our people
will cease feeding theirenemiestheirthein enemies I1
do not mean that wewo shall cease feed-
ing thetho hungry no matter whether
hebe is saint or sinner but cease to
feed and build up the wiwickedckedaked who
will not labor with usus to develop thetho
resources of the country and help to
build up zion god has called us to
turn away from the folly of sustain-
ing and building up babylon the
worshipperswor shippers of mammon those who
have no interest in common with us
in establishing zion and building up
the kingdom of our god upon the
earth
with regardreward to the aborigines of

this continent there are several pro-
phecies in the book of mormon to
the effect that they will one day be-
come a pure people but that will not
take place until the fulnessfalness of the
gentiles has come then according
to the promise the spirit of the lord
will be poured out upon them and they
will inherit the blessings promised
until that time we expect they will
be a scourge upon the people of zion
as the lamanitesLamanites were a scourge to
the nephitesNephites of old that which the
lord is pleased to use as a scourge
todayto day he may use in days to come
as a means of support and of strength
it becomes the latterdaysatterdayLatterday saints as a
people to cherish the principles of
love and good will to all men and
especially the household of faith and
also to the natives who are blind and
ignorant pertaining to the principles
ofot the gospel and not to thirst for
their blood nor be very revengeful
for every wrong that they in their
klindnessblindnesslindness may commit but to exer-
cisecise generous forbearance god will
enable us to inflict such summarysummarvsummary
chastisement upon them as circum
ritances may require when it is his
good pleasure that they should be
chastenedchasteneychastened or else he will take it
iiiin hand Himshimselfelffelfi for he can easily

destdesidestroyroy by various diseases thosethbso
who are shedding the blbloodoo00a 0oflnlee
saints and this willwills be fanfaroar moremorooreoro
accepacceyacceptabletabletoto him thanthanafitivekeif it were
done by us
it certainly ought not tobespeto be spe-

cially gratifygratifyinggratifyinin0 to any one 1to0 shed
the blood of his fellows whether red
black or white I1 have seen that the
lord has taken care of the lamanitesLamanites
as well as of the latter day saints
and he requires that we sbouldexershould exer-
cise our reasoning powers and not
throw ourselves heedlessly into posi-
tions where we are exposed to the
wrath of thetbesavagessavages inexperienced
men who are unacquainted with in-
dian habits and customs and their
mode of warfare should never be
trusted beyond the confines of our
settlements with their wives and fa-
milies to commence operation on
their own account they thereby
tempt the cupidity of the savages
ifenofmen of experience energy watchful-
ness men with kind heartsbearis and ge-
nerous impulseswhoimpulses who can forgive an
injury are the men who shshouldouldouid bobe
selected on alloccasionsallaliail occasions to lead out
in the formation of new settlements
on our frontiers and they should be
sustained by obedient and experienced
men who will help to control and
take care of the people and keep them
out of danger
I1 have thought many a time that

the lord has suffered the natives in
various places to drive in our out-
post just as a wise vine dredressersserwillarwillwill
clip off the end of his vines thatthabwatwab they
may produce more fruit and make
less wood we are sometimessometimeg in the
habit of scattering too far beinbeing
over anxious to spread we lay on
more warp than we have filling for
I1 would say a word in relation to

the missionariesmissionaries who went south last
fall to the muddy brother joseph
W young and myself left here on
the second of march and visited the
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settlements between this place and
st thomas on the muddy the bad
condition of the roads and the limited
amount of time at our command
havingbaving to return here to conference
prevented nsus devoting that amount
of time to the settlements that we
wished to babbatbutbubbuu we found them ge-
nerally in a prosperous condition
though in some places we were re-
minded of what we sawlastwintersaw last winter
in salt lake city and of israel of
old when moses went up into the
mountain and they got aaron to
make them a calf still as a general
thingtheng we found the people prosperous
I1 will say for the benefit of those

who have sons andana daughters and
friends there who have been reared
in and about salt lake city and the
older settlements that it must not
be expected that everything will run
smooth with them or that they will
realize all their expectations there
are many here who assisted in es-
tablishingtablishing settlements in salt lake
valley and who know the difficulties
we hadbad to encounter for the first two
or three years andtbereandtand thereberehere are others
who have gone out and buffettedbuffetted the
difficulties of establishestablishingino settlements
upon our borders north and south
the country on the muddy affords
facilities for extensive and prosperous
settlements but there is a lack of
timber they have done very well
for fuel as within about thirty
miles of st thomas there are large
groves ofcedar and pinion pine which
will supply them with fuel for many
years and a good natural road to it
and springs of water in the grove
there is also considerable sawing
timber in the mountains twenty
miles east of st thomas and a
much larger body of excellent saw
timber in the mountains west of st
thomas about fifty or sixty miles
but in both these places portable
steam mills are necessary as there

are springs of water in the timber
ubut4butbuubut no creeks sufficient for water
mills and until they are able to
get mills to saw their lumber they
cannot make very much advance to-
wards building As to fencing the
only fences in that region of country
are two stone corrals one in each
settlement for coralling the stock at
night which is herded in the day
and I1 am fully satisfied that it is
very much cheaper and that they
will make far greater progress0 inin
developing the country by adopting
this system of herding their stock
than they would by attempting to
fence their land and I1 will say
that in my visit to that country I1
have not to the best of my recollec-
tion seen one single animal preying
on the crops in that section of coun-
try I1 wish I1 could say as much for
the best fenced sections of country in
the other portions of our territory
those who went down to st tho-

mas last fall seem comfortable pleas-
ant and happy everything around
them exhibits an air of thrift and
comfort I1 cannot say quite as much
for those located at st joseph for
many of those who went to that set-
tlementstlements heard of a country higher
up stream and they felt anxious to
visit it and instead of settling down
at once and beginning to improve and
make themselves a home they wait-
ed in hope of finding a better coun-
try by and by in the course of the
winter a man who was responsible
and ought to have taken a different
course led them out to the upper
muddy and when they were called
back again to st joseph they came
feeling disappointed the result was
there feelings were unsettled and six
weeksmeeks or two months of their labor
may be said to have been thrown
awayaway and yet not thrown away for
I1 trust the experience they have re-
ceived and the instruction which
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followed have sealed lessons on their
minds that they will not forget and
that will prove more valuable to them
than any amount of means they would
have earned by that two months la-
bor and I1 trust god will overrule
it for their good
they were much pleased and re-

joiced to see us among them and to
hear our word and were ready and
willing to be told whatwhau to do and to
go with their might and do it and I1
believe that since our visit among
them they have settled down in their
feelings and have gone to work in
good earnest to make themselves
homes they have not salt lake
market to go to and they cannot
procure all the little luxuries of life
and their food and manner of living
will necesarilynecessarily be somewhat crude
and primitive but wholesome and
healthhealthyy I1 scarcely know of a singlen
instance of sickness among them
there were a few who when they
were migrating south last year dur-
ing the months of november and de-
cember and were exposed to severe
storms took coldcolacoid and fever but since
their arrival in that country they
have been healthy
it is very natural for them like

children to feel after home and father
and mother and the scenes of their
youth and it is very natural too
for the sympathies of parents to be
with their children but let notcot this
mistaken ssympathympathyapathy lead parents to
give wrong counsel to their children

to their hurt it requires stout hearts
to develop a new country libeilikeilikeihatbilattilat
but perseverance time and patiencepatpailencoiencolence
will accomplish it there is plenty
of bread the staff of life in the
country and no necessity for actualactuaiactual
want among any of them it is not
now as it has been in st georgegeorggedrgedandapaan6anandanad
on the muddy where there waswas nono
bread in the country and wedaawehaawe had to
come to sanpete or to salt lakeqitylake oltycityolby
to fetch it
1I would say to all who havehave be6iibeen

called and have not gone for judg-
ing from the best information I1 have
not above half of those called aareinareinare in
the southern country for thethathesakesakesaee
of your own faturafcturefature welfare and pros-
perity

x

respond to the calls thatha7qthatt have
been made upon you and strivetostriverostrivestrivetoto
fill that mission with confidence
boldness and energy or if theretherearotherearoearegreare
good and sufficient reasons why you
should not do so go to the president
and make known your circumsiau6ecircumstances
that yohyou may bebe released that your
consciences may not condemn you and
that your god mmayaynotabnotnobnot condemn you
and that your future usefulness may
not be curtailed let nooneno one flatter
himself that be can pass along in ob
scuritysecurityscurity unnoticed and neither mabmag-
nify liishisills calling nor yet be discharged
from it it will linger around you
it will haunt you aud will be likelikeilke a
canker worm gnawing at the root of
your felicity take stepstostepshosteps to be exo-
nerated one way or thetho other andaha
god will blessbiessess you amenatlen
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REMARKS bylnaina president brighamBrighamhaw young at bountiful mymaymag lith 1868

reportedREPORTED BY EDWARD L SLOAN

EVIDENCES THAT THE SAINTS LOVEiove AND SERVE GOD HOW TO BUILD VVUP ZIONZIOX
TAKING bare OF GRAIN

I1 have been lookinlooking back over my
own experience a little with regard
to the religion that we have em-
braced I1 have been asking myself
what proof have the latter day saints
thatthat they are actually in the path
that leads to everlasting life have
the saints any evidence that they
love and serve god I1 will tell you
my experience in a few words be
foforere the gospelcamegospel came to me the world
was dark and thorny and I1 studied
for myself to do busibuslbusinessiress as a man of
the world I1 soon became disgusted
with the world as it was for I1 found
that I1 could scarcely trust any one
when the gospel came I1 found what
I1 wanted it filled every wish de-
sire and hope pertaining to this life
or that which is to come I1 received
it and the spirit and life of it and
1I have asked myself while sitting
here what proof have I1 that I1 love
god that I1 delight to serve him
and build up his kingdom it is
natural to love somebody oiloiz01 some-
thing or other if you find apersonaberson
who does not wish to love some ob-
ject you would call that man or wo
man an unnatural person if I1 am
asked what I1 love I1 would answer
cct I1 love this gospel which I1 have re-
ceived do you love the wicked
no todo you noinolnotnob like to converseconverse
withvith them no I1 have no delight
inaceinahein the wicked in their conversation

1

or sociesoclesocietyty only to do themtherb good
this proves to me that if I1 do not

love god I1 do notnob love any being if
I1 do not love his gospel which he
has revealed in the day in which we
live I1 do notnol love any principles
upon the earth if I1 do not love the
people who are gathered ouboutoptont from
the nations who composecomp6sethethe church
and kingdom of god on the earth I1
do not love any body if I1 do not
love to talk about our religion and to
teach it to others havohave it in my
house and with me all the timeilme I1 do
not love anything if I1 spend a mi-
nute that is not in some way devoted
to building up the Kindkindomkingdomkindcmcm of god
and promoting righteousness I1 rewregreg
ret that minute and wish it hadbad
been otherwise spent this proves
to me that the spirit of the lord is
with me
our teaching to the breibretbrethrenbren and

sisters is for them to purify them-
selves I1 shall not ask them to love
the lord our god with all their
hearts it is a requirement of heaven
andaud you know it as well as I1 do but
will ask some things will our breth-
ren cease using languagec which they
should not use this is one of
thetho rules in the school of the pro-
phets will the elders of israel
pray in their families will they pay
their tithing welvevve can ask this for
it is an outward labor if they do
not love the lord with all their
hearts they can payay their tithingVP
and pay it as anan old gentleman inin
the east said hebe could do when he
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was paying a poor man some grain heileife
said the devil stepped up to him and
whispered scoop out a little he
stood and listened and something
said to him again 11 scoop out a lit-
tle tempting him said he mrlir
devil leave my barn if you dont
illIII111iiiliililiti heap every half bushel for this
poor man
they can heap up the half bushel

and send in the butter and efeggss for
the public works and to feed the
poor a great many of whom are sup-
ported from tithing they can per-
form required labor if they do not
love the lord with all their hearts
and they can cease to take the name
of the lord in vain if you say you
get tempted to use language you
should not use I1 will tell you what
to do if you areate in the kanyon and
your cattle are likely to fill you with
wrath fill your mouth with india
rubber and keep it close that the
words cannot get out do not sasayy a
word to grieve the spirit of god
cease oncpntendingontendingintendingtending with eachothereach other

keep the word otof wisdom there
are but few of the elders now who
use tobacco and our sisters can do
without their tea and coffee they can
keep the word of wisdom for many
of them do keep it I1 only saw one
cup of cofieecoffee last summer darlngdaringduring0 mytrip south and it was for an old lady
eighty years of age she asked me
if she might not take her cups of
coffee and I1 told her to take it and
blessed her and her coffee we can
stop the use of liquor we can be
wise in our work and not labor bey-
ond our strength we can cease
runninrunning in debt and purchasing
things that we could do without
if the latter day saints could look

at things as they are they would see
that there is a grevious sin upon this
people for neglecting0 their stock andlettilettliettilettingig themperish turning theirsheep
on to the range for a few hours andaud

bringing0 them up and penning them
twenty hours out of the twenty
four until they become diseased
and sickly if the people could see
as an angel sees they would behold
a great sin in neglecting the stostockck
which the lord has given them for
it is the lord who gives us the in-
crease of cattle and sheep yet many
of the people treat them as a thingthnrrtharr
of naught I1 heard a man sayinsay in
1853 that it was a cnrsecarse to the peo-
ple to have so much wheat he said
hebe could not get anything but wheat
for his work I1 told him if he did
not see cause in this life to repent
his saying hebe would yet repentitirepenrepenttitiit
these are all the gifts of god and
when we treat lightly his gifts it
is a sign we desire that which wwee
should not possess
these are things concerning which

the people need to be instructed wowd
should take a course to preserve our
lives and the WEhvesavess of the animals
committed to our care we shouldkhoum
refrain from using swinesewines flesh wewo
should breathe the pure mountain air
in our bedroomsbed rooms we should have
lofty rooms high above the ground
for though this earth isis pure com-
pared with miasmatic places the air s

that is above the ground is preferable
to that close to it we should have
plenty of pure fresh air if children
are kept in close bedroomsbed rooms they be-
come puny and weakly let them
sleep where they can have abundance
of pure air in well ventilated roomsrooms
or out of doors in the summersummer time
in a safe place it will be most bene-
ficial for their health
in building up the zion of god on

this land we must become very difdlf
ferent from what we are now inin
many respects and particularly in
financial matters I1 look1001 at my-
self and ask myself what have I1 done
to become wealthy nothing 0onlyay1y
to preach the gospel YetItetiyetihaveyeuyet ihavechavehave
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nothing but what is the lords he
has only made me steward over it to
see what I1 will do with it I1 have
neyerneverneter walked across the streets to
make a trade I1 do not care any-
thingthin about such things I1 desire to
preach the gospel and build up the
kingdomkin6dom of god true I1 have con-
siderablesiderable wealth but it has not been
my wisdom that has put it in my
posessionpossessionposession there are many men who
are so anxious for wealth that if they
cannot make a fortune in a few
months they feel they are notnob suc-
ceedingceedingbeeding according to their desires
and they turn to something else I1
do not do this nor am I1 anxious to
spend a dollar as fast as I1 make it
some people feel as if a dollar would
burn a hole in their pockets and
you will see a great many almost
crazy to spend whatever they havehave
when they see wheat selling for a
price far below its value instead of
putting it in a bin and keeping it they
dispose of it throw it away com-
parativelyparatively speaking I1 keep it and
by this means I1 amnowamlow able to feed
the public hands
years ago brothebrotherr kimball coun-

seled the people to lay up two years
provisions and then enough for four
for six and for seven years I1 have it
now and I1 am dealing it out some
people have so much faith that al-
though the grasshoppers are around
in such vast numbers they are con-
fidentfidena of an abundant harvest because
of the movements made to gather the
poor this season they say the lord
would not inspire his servants to
bring the poor from the nations that
they might starve and so believing
thetheyy will go and sell the last bushel
of wheat for comparatively nothing
trusting in god to provide for their
wants myllyily faith is not of this kind
itii is reasonable if the lord gives
good crops this season and tells us
to lay up from that abundance I1 do

not think he will increase his bles-
sings upon us if we foolishly squan-
der those he hasbas already given us
I1 belive he will bless the earth for
his peoples sake and I1 will till it
and try to get a crop from it but if
I1 neglect to take advantage of the
goodness of the lord or misuse or
treat lightly his mercies I1 need not
expect that they will be continued
upon me to the same extent have
not my sisters here gleaned in the
fields around for years past and
when they have hadbad their gleanings
thrashed out have they not taken
the grain to-the stores and sold it to
our enemies instead of laying it by
and yet they will expect to be bles-
sed cocontinually with plenty I1 have
not so much faith as this I1 have a
reasonable faith a sustaining faith
one that I1 can build my hopesbopes upon
and I1 think I1 will not be disappoint-
ed I1 labor and toil but I1 do not
waste my labor
now you who wish to hire outwithout with

the wicked and mingle with the un-
godly does it suit you to hear the
name and character of the deity pro-
faned and every principle of pro-
priety violated if you go to the gold
ninesmines or wherever the wicked are
you will hear the name of that being
whom you recognize and acknacanacknowledgeowledbowled ge
as your savior blasphemed and taken
in vain and the nameandname and character
of the almighty vilivilifiedfled and abused
can you bear this does it suit you
to have your earscars saluted with such
language and your spirits contamina-
ted with such society I1 would not
associate with those who blaspheme
the name of god nor would I1 let my
family associate with them by this
you may know whether you are inin
the path that leads to life and salva-
tion if you can hearbear the name of
the diety lightly spoken of and blas-
phemed and not be shocked at it you
may know that you are not inin1hatthat
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path some of the youngyouna0 men whohad been with the surveying party
last year wanted to come into my
house as friends and visit my daugth
ers when they came home they
asked me if I1 had any objections I1
told them I1 hadbadhaq they asked me
the reason myllyniy reply was I1 believe
you have been wicked while you have
been gone bavehave you not been in
the habitbabithabib of taking the name of the
deity in vain theytbeyabey admitted they
hadbad occasionally and I1 told them
that was my objections to theirbeingtheir being
in my house I1 do nonott wish my
daughters to be entangled with anyhdyady
who do not serve god I1 would rather
see every one of them sealed to father
perkins here who is bb years of age
4thanbanhan that any of them should be
sealed to a wicked manmanaman7manh
can you mingle with the wicked

and feel contended in their company
if you can you are on the road to
destruction you are not on the road
to perfection if you can deal and
trade and visit and ride and be with
the ungodly and cannot see the dif-
ference between them and the righ-
teous if you are ever saved in any
decent kingdom it will be because
you are totally ignorant but if you
can truthfully say I1 love prayer not
swearing I1 lovelovo truth not lying I1
love honesty not dishonesty I1 love
god and his laws you may be assured
you are on the road to exaltation and
eternal life letuslebusleblet us sustain the king-
dom of god and if we do we will
sustain ourselves in truth and righ-
teousness
from my remarks some may gath-

er the idea that if a poor miserable
corrupt wicked person was to bobe
found among us who was sufferingsuiteridg
for lack of food hebe should be turned
out of doors no no feed him and
letkeickeib him go his own way but do not
let him have any influence in your
families be kind to all as our

father in heaven is kind he sends
his rain upon the just and the unuu7

just and gives the sun to shine upon
the evil and the good so let 6ourar6r
goodness extend to all the works of0his handsbands where we can butbnfc dondtdo nognoj
yield to the spirit and influentinfluencinfluenceofc
evil do not encourage wickedness
in our midst do not encourage thejileaile
wicked to come and live with usus tto
lead our brethren astray do nnguengeeA
follow after vain and foolish fasfashiqnsfashionsiqnsans
if our ladies see a new fhsbfashion16
brought in by some poor miserable
corrupt person they adopt ilanditandit andana
every one wants to pattern after the
fashions that are brought here nono
matter howbow ridiculous they may be
nor howbow wicked the person who

w

in-
troduces

in
troduces them many of the fashions
are unbecoming and inconvenininconvenientconvenlab
they do not become saints and
the daughters of israel should under-
stand what fashions they should have
without boborrowinga from the impure
and unrighteous they should heark-
en totb the counsels of those whom god
has appointed to lead his people
we have the words of life we areirvirbarv
the head and we should lead I1

inin
fashions and in everything thatiththatchatiatiatr is
rightright and proper and not be led by
the world we have salvation totb
offer to the people and if tbeyivillthey will
not accept it the resuitresult will be with
themselves
the latter day saints should saiskivoakevyake6

up and begin to think of these thingsI1 aa7a

we must mark out a path for our-
selves and walk in it just assurbassassureas sureurbure
asas we are the church and sindowindokingdomkindo9 M
of god just so sure have we to give
laws and fashions to the world soon-
er or later when we walk humblhumblychumblY
before the lord and observe ihisjhisjais
precepts we can say to the world
follow us and our fashions then
they may offer us fashions new
ones from new york fromfroin lonlou
dolldon from paris but we will not have
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them we will tell them we are
capable of making our own fashions
and our own clothing without follow-
ing aftertifterafier any one 1I
brethren and sisters I1 can say

with all my heart god bless you I1
desired to come here to see you to
talk with you to see how you felt
by corCoTcornincomingninnln0 into this housebouse I1 can tell
something of your spirit you are
improving the people are improv-
ingino as well as their leaders and1fand i if
they will look at their own experience

DisDISCOURSEdiscounsecoursecounsE by elder george Q cannon delivered in the new taldtakitandtdbenwclenaclebaclebacie sattsaltsallsaif
lahlaklabelahdlakec city april 7th71hath 18681863

REPORTEDpthronted BYBY DAVID W EVANS

WORD OF WISDOM rish cultureCUITURE DIETETICS

the subjects which have been
touched upon by brother georgeorgee A
smith ought to be of paramount im-
portance to us as a people under our
present circumstances the gospel
of life and salvation which we have
received would be of comparatively
little avail to us unless we can pro-
long our lives and the lives of our
children and posterity on the earth
the greatest boon that god basgilbasgivhas giv-
en us and that upon which every
other hinges is life with life we
need health the power to carry out
designs of cur being upon the earth
without these blessings every one
must perceive that other blessiblessingsngsngg
which we valuevaine very highly would
be of little or no account god has
moved upon his servant brigham in
a very powerful manner of late to
stirklir up the peoples minds to the con-
sideration of a great variety of sub-
jects connected with our temporal

fheythey will say concerning the subjeesubjectsts
I1 have been treating on that is
what I1 have been looking for and
what I1 want we desire to get
closer to the mark to havellave closer
communion with god to be prepared
for the day that is approaching when
we will have to go and build up the
centre stake of zion where the order
of enoch as is recorded in the book
of doctrine and covenants will be
established
may the lord bless you amen

wellbeingwell being and the more these sub-
jects are reflected upon the more im-
portant do they appear and the more
we hear about them the more we are
impressed with the necessity of pay
ing attention to them
weavevve have heard considerable ofoflataflatlat

especially since twelve months todatodastodayto dadaydasT
on the subject of the word of wiswiowiz
dom almost everyplderevery eldereider who hashus
spoken from thisibis stand has feltfelttfeittfeit the
necessity and importance of calling
the attention of the people to this
subject wovvovve are told and very plain-
ly too that hot drinks tea cotee
chocolate cccoacocoa and all drinks of
this kind are not good for man we
are also told that alcoholic drinks
are not good and that tobacco when
either smoked or chewed is an evil
we are told that swinesswhaesewines flesh is nopnot
good and that we should dispense
with it and we are told that flesh of
any kind is not suitable to man
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the summer time and ought to be
eaten sparingly in the winter the
question ariseinseinarishinariarlarisesselnselu in the minds of a
great many people what then are
we to eat if we drop swinesewines flesh and
eat very little beef or mutton and
cannot drink teaten or coffee why dear
me we shallshailshali starve to death in
conversation with one of the brethren
the other day he remarkremarkeded tbedietthedietthedieothe diet
of the poor is principalprincipallylj bread and
meat and if they dispense with meat
they willvillbereducedbe reduced to verybardfarevery hard fare
I1 reasoned with him on the subject
and before we had got throuthroughab I1 be-
lieve I1 convinced him that otherther ar-
ticles of food could be raised more
cheaply and in grester variety than
the flesh of animals butjustburjustbut just at the
present time we are destitute 0o some
extent of this needed variety and
hence the very apparent necessity
that we as a people should turn 0ourounr
attention to the multiplication of va-
rieties of food in our midst we
should not confine ourselves to a few
articles of diet and be content there-
with but the people who have the
opportunity of so doing should culti-
vate a variety of food for the benefit
of themselves and families

v it is a fact which the erpfexpfexperienceriencefience
of ages has confirmed that man of
all creatures requires the greatest va-
riety of food his stomach is fitted
to digest a greater variety of food
than the stomach of any other ani-
mal god has created him lordofhordoflord of
creation and all that is created
around us is created for mansusemancusemanmanssuseuse
and benefit it would therefore be
very unwise for intelligent man in-
asmuch as god has given to him the
vegetable creation and has made him
lord of ththee animal creation and pla-
ced him as monarch of the finny
tribes to be content to sit down and
eat as our degraded indians do
it is to remedy this that we hearbear

the teachings that are given at the

present timetimo by the servants of god
manilanllanlian requires food to build uupP lfhisis
body he requires food that is adap-
ted to the development of bone mus-
cle and sinew but this is not all
he requires food that is suitable tofo
feed his brain and to supply the
waste sustained in consequence ofthbof thetho
use of his mental faculties there is
a necessity therefore for us to take
these things into consideration my
opinion is that it will be most diffi-
cult for fathers of families to inducee
their wives and children to refrainrefraiin
from the use of tea and coffee if they
do not supply their tables with other
articles in their place and unless
food suitable to the requirements of
the human system is provided 06our
wives and childrenchilchiidiendren will be exposed
to constant temptation to transgress
the counsels that are given in regard
to our dietdietadietjT it is an exeedinglyexceedinglyexeedingly dif
ficultficnltficula tilingthing for most people to break
offand discontinue cherished and long-
standing habitsbabits A man who has
never drunk tea coffee or spirit or
one who has leveineveinever chewed or smoked
tobacco is not at all affected by theibe
counsel to discontinue their use butbtbub
they who have been accustomedaccustomed10io10
them miss them whenibenihenshen they are dedel
privedpriced of them and they want sosome-
thing

me-
speto supply their place 1I speak6

now not from my own experienceexpedience
but from what I1 have beard others
say on these things there is aa
craving felt by parties when Atherthey
discontinue the use of tbesestifiluthese stimu-
lants and they need variety t13this
variety must be supplied and wewe
must take steps to supply it
ithethe culture of fish has been allu-
ded to physiologists say that fishfesheish
contains more of the elements n6c6sneces-
sary to strengthen and build uup the
brain than almost any other inknownwn
substance it would supply ba greagreabgreat
want if we hadbad it in abundance BbubbutA
our supply of this article offoodoffoddoffootof food I1
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very limited and hence we are taught
at the present time to take measures
for its increase I1 see no reason why
we should not raise our own fish as
we do our eggs or cbchickensickens this
territory is better adapted to the
raising of fish in consequence of our
system of irrigation than any on the
continent we know anything of and
I1 believe that the timeistimedimeis is not far dis-
tant when our farmers will raise fish
for their own tables as they now
raise beef mutton pork fruit or any
other article of diet now in use it
can be done easily by bestowing a
little attention thought and care on
the subject
we must also cultivate fruit more

extensively than we now do and we
must multiply every variety of diet
and if it is possible discover new va-
rietiesrieties it is only a few hundred
years since the potatoepotator was discover
ediedled and what a blessings it has proven
to man there are other vegetables
probably as good and as healthful as
it is if we could only bring them into
use bat vegetables are not grown
among us as they shouldbeshould be there is
not that attention paid to them that
it seems to meine they should receive
my theory is that if we wish to raise
a healthy noble looking intellectual
and perfect race of men and women
we must feed our children properly
we must prevent the use by them of
every article that is hurtful or noxi-
ous in its nature we must not per-
mit them to drink liquor or hot
drinks or hot soups or to use tobacco
or other articles that are injurious I1
do not believe that you could ever
make as great and noble race of men
if yon feed them on one article of food
alone as if you gave them a variety
ofifdieldiebdiet we have illustrations of this
imin india where the chief diet is rice
ofof itself a very good article of food

we have other illustrations in the

case of other races A people who
for instance are fed on potatoes alone
do not have the stamina that they
would have if they hadbad a greater va-
riety of food such a people could
I1 believe be kept subjected more
easily to thraldomthraldoithralldom than a nation
which is better fed the millions of
india are kept in subjection by as
many thousands of europeans there
are doubtless many causes for this
among the chief of which is their diet
god has given to us a land that is

bounteous every vaiietyvariety of food can
be produced here in the greatest pro-
fusion it only requires the exer-
cise of the powers with which we are
endowed with proper industry to
bring forth food in the greatest
abundance and supply every want of
man and beast but whilst I1 speak
in this strain about a variety of food
I1 am opposed in my own feelings to
a great variety of food at one meal
I1 believe that we enslave our women
we crash out their lives by following
the pernicious habitsbabits of our forefath-
ers in this respect we sit down to
table and especially if we have
friends our tables are covered with
every delicacy and variety that we
can think of I1 believe in variety at
different meals but not at one meal
I1 do not believe in mixingmixing up our
food this is hurtful it destroys
the stomach by overtaxingovertakingovertaxing the dig-
estive powers and in addition to
that it almost wears out the lives of
our females by keeping them so clo-
sely confined over cooking stoves A
variety of food is not incompatible
with simplicity of cooking they can
go hand in hand we can have a
variety in diet and yet havebave simpli-
city we can have a diet that will
be easily prepared and yet have it
healthful we can have a diet that
will be tasteful nutritiouss anddudhudbud de-
lightful to us and easaaseasyy to digest
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and yet not wear out the lives of our
mothers wives daughtersdaughters and sisters
in its preparation
these are topics my brethren anandd

sisters that should claim the attanattbnatten-
tion of the latter day saints because
they pertain to our everydayevery day exist-
ence here on the earth and if we
follow the course marked out and
seek to follow the counsels given the
result will be that here in these val-
leys we shall raise a race of men
who will be the joy of the earth
whose complexionscompletionscomplexions will be like the
complexionscomplexioiscompletionscomplexionsiouslous of angels full of health
purity innocence and vitality men
who will live until the wheels of life
will stand still in consequence of the
gradual decay of the body not af-
flicted and brought to the grave pre-
maturely by disease engendered by
improper feedingcac3 and other unhealthy
habits we can do what no other
people ever could do at least no other
people living in the present genera-
tion we are herehero a new people
forming our habits and laying the
foundation of a great work and of
course are inin a state of transition
we can therefore if wowe so please
accommodate ourselves to new habits
habits recommended and taught to

us by the servants of god one of the
greatadvantagesgreat advantagesP that would resultresuitresulaculfc
from our havinbavinhaving3 a more simple dietwould be that we should be less apt
to overload our stomachs through the
tempting character of the food we
eat how often is it the case after
we have eaten enouelouenoughhl somebody will
say here is something I1 would likolikeilkeilko
you to eat a little of do taste it
well you taste and before you are
aware of it you have eaten more
than you should your stomach re-
bels and you feel that you have
done a wrong and if your stomachs
are weak you have to pay the pe-
nalty of your imprudence
we are expecting a heavy emigracmigraemiera

tion this season wowe hope too seeseo
them come by thousands how are
these brethren and sisters to bebg em-
ployed already wewe are undeunderr tri-
bute the great majority of the ar-
ticles of clothing that we wewearvearariiiffi4im-
ported and there is nothing more
apparentapparent to those who reflect oaloritisoriqis1
subject than that wewo as a peoplea
must turn our attention to the greprecrea-
tion

aL
of new industries our presi-

dent hajjedhas led out in this direction
he has set an example to the cacapjlala
istsests of this territory orthyworthy of 11

imitation by introducing machinemachineryr
and urging upon the people the 661cul-
tivationti of certain articlesarticlearticies such lorforfor
instance as cotton and wool itiliffitiff15 a
matter of necessity for us to turn our
attention to these brancbrancheshesbes wevvevye miatmi4tmust
use the facilities god has given usus inin
the best possible manner for increas-
ing siwSIMsswthe means of employing tthosehlgeeiose
who come into our midst it should
be ourairnour aimalm as individuals as familiess
and as a community to dispense with
everything that we cannot kanufmanufmanufac-
ture I1 am told that thousandsthousanshousans of
dollars a year are expended ihh ap-
plying our tables with mustard 11mim-
ported from the east I1 have no
means of knowing the trtruthuthofofI1thisis
but it seems incredible that we wiwithhJ ksthe facilities we have for its ao&oproduc-
tion

d C

should depend uponimporupon
ar1r importation

4
aAionloni s

for the supply of a commonconomonconfmon
a article

like mustard
but this is only one affailarticleicleicie when

we sit down to our tables and tatakeahakeataqa1
survey we find many articles thauthat
are thus imporimborimportedcitedited it may bbee and
frequently is said by a certain 61aisclass
of persons that articles can be I1im-
ported

m
much cheaper than theycanthey canean

be manufacturednianufac auredtured here this iis urged
by them as a reason fbrimporiihfor importing
but it is a delusion and a snaredsnarejsnare and
the man who utters such a sensentimenttimeA
isanignorais an ignoramusmus he knows iroiliioilnothing
about the true principles of bubuildingd

i4lilln
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up Aa people and kingdom that
chichiswhichiswhich is manufactured here thouthoughgh
it cost ten times the amount it wouldgitcostgib in the east is thetheaeaperforcheaper for
thabthatellaa is the commencement ofindeorindeof inde-
pendencependence the man or the family
who carries onon home manumanufacturefacture is
laying the foundation for true and
lasting independence they are help-
ing to emancipate the people here
from the thraldomtbraldomthralldom under which we
have groaned sweat toiled and bled
for years this territory has been
bled of its money and life by this
erroneous idea we must stop this
drain or we will sink into slavery
more abject than that felt by any
other people on the continent the
cause of god requires us to take a
different course and if we pursue that
marked out for us means and facili-
ties will increase on every hand we
would like to see it fashionable in the
TerrAterritoryory to dispense with all articles
that are imported but now when
one family procuresprocures an importedimpartedorted aar-
ticle

r
their neighbors feel that they

are not in the fashion unless they
have the same one lady and gen-
tleman must have a fashionable bon-
net and hat and their neighbors must
have the same you can seasee the re-
sult these fashions make us slaves
otimyoungonnoneOtioae youngmyoung ladies are ashamed to go
into company unless they can dress
like their companions our young
men feel the same and it is not
confined to one class we all partake
of it to a certain extent we must
reform there is nothing more appar-
ent than that we must change our
habits and make it fashionable to
have articles of ofirour own manufacture
and dispense with all articles that
arearo notnob so unless they are absolabdolabsolutelyutely
necessary for our comfort and well-
being
the lord has multiplied around

uus every facility for making us a
greatgreab and mightmightyY peopeoplePIe we have

no 1515

been able in an astonishing mannermanner
tocreaiecoto create comfortablemhoriforiborifordableforiableableabie hhomesomestheomesthethe land
has been touched by the powerpower0fofgogobgodd and it yields to us of its strestrostrengthngthnath
in abundance nowhere on the facefam
of the earth can food beraisdo6be raised of a
better quality than here ouroaroun cprcer-
eals fruit and vegetables are ungurunsur-
passed in thetho world we can alsoaisoa so
produce the finest of hemp flax wool
and silk all these articles can be
produced in abundance here ifwowe will
bestow the attention and care neces-
sary for their culture t
when we reflect upon our position

twenty years ago then this territory
was a desert and we were cutoffcutcub off by
almost illimitableiUimitable stretches of barren
waste from the rest of the world
we can realize to some extent what
god has done for us now we andanclapplappi
our children andrindtind the stranger can
dwell here in peace comfort and se-
curity this should stimulate us totootojtij
press forward there is no work too
grgreateatvaisai under the blessing of god for
us to accomplish if we will only exer-
cise the ability and power thatheteathe
has bestowed upon us I1 look for-
ward to the day and I1 trust ititisis hobnothotnob
far distant when wee will have evevery-
thing

ery
in our midst necessary to makemakomaka

us a great and mighty people when
our young people will be the ibestebest
educated trained to the best manners
dressed in the best clothing and ap-
pear to better advantage thananyththanananyany
people on the continent or in thetho
world I1 look forward to thisachisathis andnd
it seems to me that it is in the near
future great and wonderful changeschanged
will be affected in zion our young
people willivill be educated

i
in true priefpririipriif

ciplescaples they will be healthy and beau-
tiful filled with the holy spirit and
attractive to god and man ouroaroun ha-
bitations will bobe delightful to visit
ourrchardsourorcbards and gardens and all our
surroundings will be the most beauti-
fulfulfai that can be imalmaimagined0mined Is there

vol XIIXIL
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anything to prevent it nothingkotbingbutbu E

our own unfaithfulness god who
has blessed nsus as we are blessed to-
day is willing to bless us more abunaban
dantly heaven is full of blessings
to be poured out upon us if we will
only prepare ourselves to receivereceive
them thefaiththe faithfalthgaith that the saints are
nownow manifesting in sending frfor the
poor will bring down the blessings of
god upon them and will increase our
faith to accomplish those labors that
we have yet to perform send for
five thousand people yes and the
latterlatier dayaay saints can do it and per-
form their other labors too whatmatmab
effect does this have aponasuponasupupononusonasus it fills
us mithwithwith faith and confidence that
thqthatherere is no labor that can be assigned
to us that we can not perform and
this is the training that god is giv-
ing to us it is upon the principle
that gymnasts perform their feats of

reubeuREMARKSaitosaitks by Presipreslpresidingpresidentpresidintdint brimBriglwm young at bountiful maymag 17thritat4 1868

reportedrep6rtedREPORTED BY EDWEDWARDaindaitd L sloasSLOAXSLOAN

THE OBJECT OPOF GATHERING PRACTICAL RELIGIOY THE LOVE OF GODgor
OUR COVENANTSCOVECOVENANTSsantsNANTS 1

there is a lalargerar9e congregation of
people before me who profess tobeto be
latter day saints though they are
few in number when comparedwithcompared with
the people at large but those who
are here are here because of our re-
ligion it isis very seldom that you
find a person inin our midst who is
one of our citizencitizenss who has come
here with any other object than to
serve god be numbered with his
saints help to build up Zzionlonanolonan4and es-
tablish peace and righteousness upontipon
the earth we look Uuponpon each 6other

almost super human strengthnstrengthenstrength byy
cocontinued practice it is so wth3nsiw ns
god in thothe beginning gave us small
works to accomplish we peif6rtperformedj
them and as a consequence had fitafitvfalihfaithfalie
to attempt greater and thus wewd liiv&haveliivi
gone on until todayto day and thotheihoibo work
we aieaxeaioalo now doing is preparatoryopreparatorryo
some greater work thabthat he hhasaelhasyelPM
in store for us to accomplish lanlcn
may god bless us my brethren

andani sisters and his wisdom bobagb6ggiveniven
unto us may his holy spirif4t6spiri&resfc6
mightily on all the latter day saintssaint
that their minds may he filledfilledivithwith
it that when the prophet andan&6rser-
vants of god speak unto us afi6fiour
hearts may bobe prepared to receive
their counsels treasure up our words
andeanandearand carryry them out in our livesliveilves thabthai
when jesus comes we may beproprappa
pared to meet him willwhichchffidy1maygodmaygoegoegoiI1 1

grant for christs sake amen 117

as though we ought tobe Saintssalnis 51in
deed but while we are lookinlookingi- g a11
our brethren and sisters we ageafeare vveryieryitrygery
apt to behold their faults inst&adpfinstead afpf
their virtues we are all lialiejoliable to
err we are subject to weaknesses anandd
liable to go astray to do that which
we should not do and leave unundonedonV
that we should do this seemsseems to
be interwoven with the nature of ailliillallaliail
mankind through the fall tiitilleetilltiltillwelweive
are hero as latter day saintssaint we
have assembled ourselves together fai0f6
become one to become the people 06
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god the children of zion the chil-
dren of light we are here for the
express purpose of separating our-
selves from the world and establish-
ing that order of government that
we read of in the holy scriptures
and we desire to see the glory of
zion upon the earth that has been
spoken of by the prophets of god
the mass of the people in chris-

tendom are taught to believe in the
bible and they are taught to believe
thatthatjesusjesus is the christ the red-
eemerr and savior of thothe world
tiitilthsohsis is the tradition of our fathers
this has been taught to us and
the christian world have sought to
understand enouelouenoughh with regardrecard to
the plan 0off salvation to prepare them
to enjoy the happiness and bliss of
a world where righteousness reigns
triumphant A portion of the chris-
tian world say they are preparing for
the millenniumtbenlillennium and the second ad-
vent of the savior but their lives
and conduct do not agree with their
professions they are taught to be-
lieve the sayings of jesus and the
apostles and prophets sufficient to
aiediealediedle by and thabthat they maybemay be pre-
pared

pre-
papared to enjoy heaven hereafter but
they have no idea of making a hea-
ven here on earth of building up the
kingdom of god that jesus can
comecoth6 and receive his own our tra-
ditions have been to try and get
throuthroughthroughthrouohoh this world having religion
enough and belief enough in christ
so that we could leave it and go
where we could enjoy heavenly bliss
forcvforcaforeverer the christian world have
verylimitedvery limited ideas with regard to the
kibkingdomdom of heaven on the earth
welr as latter day saints have con-
fessed beforebeford heaven before the hea-
venlyvenveulk hosts and before the inhabi-
tants of the earth that we really be-
lieve tbtheei scriptures as they are given
to us according to the best under
standingandatandidgadstandingand knowledge that wewa have

of the translation and the spirit and
meaning of the old andnewananewand new testa-
ments
we have confessed before angels

and men and have acknowledged by
our acts that we believe most as-
suredly that jesus has called upon us
as his disciples those who will re-
ceive the truth obey his commands
ments observe his precepts and honor
hishislawslaws to come out from among the
wicked tp separate ourselves from
sinners and from sin if we have
not confessed this by our acts as well
as by our faitbifaithfalthgaith then we are mistaken
concerning the gathering of ourselves
together but we have confessed it
and we do believe it and it is for us
to live according to that which wowe
acknowledge we acknowledge the
covenant under which we live wowe
believe it and are honest in our be-
lieve and we will honor that cove-
nant by obedience to thothe laws of god
if weve do not our words and our ac-
tions contradict each other IJ by our
acts by our coming together by our
leavierleavidrleavileavingDr our homes our friends and
our birthplaces that were dear to lisilsaisusiis
according to the customs and belief
of the world we have declared our
desire to serve the lord we have
left the graves of our fathers as our
natives here would say who lay great
stress on birthplaces as well as many
civilized nations many have left
fathers and mothers brothers and
sisters and some have left husbands
and some have left wives and child-
ren what for because they believed
in the words of jesus and his apos-
tles as well as in the prophetsPropheta and
in the testimony of the prophet jo-
seph and the elders who have been
sent unto them this people have
confessed this and have shown to the
world that they are honest in their
belief and that they are willingwillinocillino to
carry out in their lives the spirit and
meaning of this faith Is not this
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the situation of the latter day saints
it is this is our profession before
the heavens and all the inhabitants
of the earth yetyeb when we examine
the feelings views wishes desires
and aspirations of this people we see
them wandering after almost every-
thing butbubbbub that which they should pos-
sess with all these professions and
our willingness to forsake fathers
inmothersothers sisters brothers wives and
children houses and homehomess and the
comforts of life for the gospels sake
we are yet farfat from aspiring to the
holiness and the purity and perfec-
tion of latter day saints that peo-
ple should forsake everything on the
earth that would naturallnaturalenanaturallyturally be dear to
them of a worldly nature for righ-
teousness sake and then fall into a
deeper vortex of folly and sin than
they were in before is astonishing
myllyliy mission to the people is to

teach them with regard to their
everydayevery day lives I1 presume there are
many here who have heard me say
years and years acroago that I1 cared
very little about what will take place
after the millennium elders may
preach long discourses concerning
what took place in the days ofadam
what occurred before the creation
and what will take place thousands
of years from now talking of things
which haveoccurredhave occurred or that will oc-
cur

oc-
car yet of which they are ignorant
feeding the people on wind but that
is not my method of teaching my
desire is to teach the people what
they should do now and let the mil-
lennium take care of itself to teach
them to serve god and to build up
hisilllil3 kingdom is my mission I1 have
taught faith ropenrepentancetance baptism for
the remission of sins and the laying
onmi of hands for the reception of the
holy ghost these principles you
were taught in foreign lands you
are teaching them to your children
there is scarcely a child in israel but

is looking forward with anxietyanxietjtoto
the time when liehelle or she will be bap
tizedsized these things we undersunderstandtandtanataba
alikealike we have been baptized and
have had hapdshaudsbauds laid upon us for the
reception of the holy ghost we
have been taught to exercise faith
and to enjoy the gifts of the gospel
what has to be taught now how
to live have they to be taught to
send for the elders when they are
sick and that the prayer ofoffaitlifaithfalth will
heal them they understand llemkethese
things ovewe are to be taughttauglihaugli bitiwitiwitliritli
regard to our every claydayelay life in a tem-
poral point of view
some may think they have the

privilege0 of going to the gold mines
or doidadoidrdoing as they please without be-
ing instructed concerning their tem-
poral duties that no person has a
right to interfere with their temporal
matters yet we have been perform-
ing labors year after year from thefhe
beginning of various kinds thatihothatthab thetho
people have not seemed to think havehavoc
had anything to do with temporal
matters I1 commenced such labors
in the beginning of my career in the
ministry when the people believed
and received the gospel I1 commenced
my temporal labors they were bap-
tized which is a temporal work by
the layidgonlaying on of handsbandsbauds another tem-
poral labor they received the holy
ghost when they received that
spirit they saw they were to bab&be
gathered out from artiongamong0 the wickwickeded
they saw the judgments of god were
to be poured out upon the ungodlyungodli
this they saw in the vision of their
minds they saw the saints were to
be gathered out understanding this
by the spirit which they had re-
ceived what hadbadbaahaa to bobe taught to
them then to gather up their little
substance if they had a farm or
possessions to sell them and gather
up with their families and friends and
substance to the land ofofionobionzion and
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where is the land of zion itii is
wherever the finger of the lord has
pointed out for his people to gather
to that is the place to go to I1 re-
collect a lady asking me in canada
in 1832 or 33 how large jackson
county was and when I1 said 30
miles square said she suppose the
whole world would embrace your
doctrine how would they get into
jacksonjackson county T myilyliy reply was
that 11 jackson county in that case
would cover the whole world zion
will expand as far as the necessity of
the case requires it you need not
feirfearfearfeanrean bubbutut there will be room for you
if youyon believe and gather with the
saints
we commenced teaching the peo-

ple the doctrine of jesus and then
we commenced to build up the king
dom of heaven on the earth we
commenced this years ago have
wewebeenwebbenI1 leenbeen successful in part we
have A few have been gathered to-
gether but our work is nounobno accomp-
lished the lord never could teach
his people while they were among
the wicked howbow to live by them-
selves how to unite their effortseflbrts and
their whole power for the establish-
ment of his kingdom this king-
dom is not of the world says jesus
it iiss different from any other king-
domboom that is now upon the earth and
while the people of it are mixed with
the people of other nations and king-
doms the lord could never teach
thethemni howbow to establish his Kikingdomnadom0he must get them away from the
wicked gather them out bring them
into a place he has reserved for them
to gather together where he can
teach them of his laws
As I1 said once to my brethren in

the school of the prophets 1I have
not askedrisked you I1 dare not ask you to
fulfillfulfil almost the first requirement of
the kingdom of heaven almost the
simplest principle and one of the first

things that should be observed I1 have
not asked the people yebyet to perforperformherforMi
this great labor I1 will savsay it ishisbis a
great labor and if I1 were tto refer it
to you you would say the same youyon
may ask what it is it is to love the
lord thy god with all thy heart
with all thy mind and with all thy
strength and thy neighbor as thy-
self now is this not almost one of
the first requirements that god has
made of his people and I1 have not
yet required it of the people love
the lord thy god with all thy heart
and then spakspeak evil of thy neighbor
no no love the lord thy god with
all thy heart and speak that which
is not true no ohph nona love the
lord thy god with all thy heart and
take that which is not thy own no
no no love the lord thy god with
all thy heart and seek after the
richesrichekrichess of the world and forsake yoyourur
rereligionlilion no love the lord thy
god with all thy heart and take his
name inin vainvalnvainvaln curse and swear no
never if the love of god was really
in the hearts of all who call them-
selves latter day saints there would
be no more swearing no moremore lying
no more deceiving no more speaking
eriletileylletli of one another no more running
after the ungodly nor dealindealing9 with
the enemies of zion no more running
after the 0goldoidold mines nothing would
be sought afterpfter only to build up the
kingdom of god this we have not
yet asked but we do ask some
things let us forsake those sins
that are so grievous and letijsletietleb us try
to do right before the heavens aandnd
with each other look at the eldeselderseiderseides
of israel todayto day howbow many of them
are gone to hunt gold hundreds of
them are running off to cheyenne to
get work on the railroad where aarere
their crops their flocks and their fa-
milies all left that they may get a
little wealth
veivevve have bienbeenbeen crying to the people
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for years and years to cease their
trading and trying to speculate with
the enemies of this people wo have
said to them store up those things
that the lord gives to us these are
searsyearsygarsears of plenty these are the dayslaysdassfassgays
when the abundance of the blessings
of heaven are upon the soil we occu-
py treasure up your wheat or our
traders will baketiketake our flour ananddearrycarry
it to our enemies but our elders
will go and borrow money of stran-
gers for the sake of speculating Is
this a fact I1 do not know how it is
here in bountiful but it is so in other
places bountiful is a good and sugsug-
gestive name is it an appropriate
oneono have you here an abundance of
flour if so iwillawillI1 will calluponyoucallcailcali upon you for
some for the public works there
is nothing nor has there been for a
long time to supply the public handsbands
only what I1 furnish out of my pri-
vate storehousestore house if you have an
abundance of beeves and flour and
butter and eggs and other things
will you furnish something for the
public works but if you are as
they are in many other places many
of you have not got breadstuffsbreadstuffs to
last you one week if one halfbalhalhai have
breadbreadstuffstuffss to last them till harvest
it is maremqremore than they have in other
places yet we have asked the peo-
ple to save their wheat against such
a year as last year or this year here
are the devouring insects ready to
faketakejake everything that we have these
are things the people have got to be
taught to observe there are certain

i rules in life and certain principles to
be observed by this people they
must cease trading with those who

v would destroy us to be called out
from the wicked and then take a
course to call the wicked to us howbow
inconsistent it is if the lord were
to ssayay 11 1I will let the wicked drive
you again and I1 will call you to an-
other place where there is no one to

disturb you howbow long wouldwoulditilkeifcjbe
until the course taken by manypqpmany5yould
call the wicked in among uaus againin
to seek to destroy us P theilatiertheTheithey latterlatier
day saints must stop this coucourgbourge pror
they will bring evil upon themsqlvesthemsqlvthemselves
and we will have to leave thtafesethfesetiebie
are the things we have to learn we
have the privilege of choosinmnpwichoosingichoosingi now
it is in our hands it is wishipwithipwithinjpur
power whether wowe will stay in jthjgset4gte
mountains and build up thqzithetho zionofzionoffPRIPf
our god or make the wicked ananddunun-
godly fat by our labor and give thamthem
our posessionspossessionsposessions this many aareqre4adreqrea
ining by running in debt to ounourour apqpene-
mies and pursuing a course thatistbatistbatriis
wrongwrong if they do not ceascitcease it thaythey
will have cause to weep and mqummqurnmeum
all latter day saints enter jejile

newnewnow and everlasting0 covenant Xwheny1qnh
1

they enter this church tbtheyy cave
nant to cease sustaining uphuphqmgaz9zC11Y

and cherishing the kingdom 0oveofee
devil and the kingdoms of tbi9wthis world
they enter into the new anand evever-
lasting

er
covenant to sustain the king-

dom
111

of god and no other kingdom
they take a vow of the most Saapsolejnnaqp
kind before the heavensbeavevbeaven linandd earth
and that too upon the validity of
their own salvation that they will
sustain truth and righteousnessrighteousnessinin-
stead of wickedness and falsefaisefalseboofalsehoodkoobookogd
and build up the kingdom of Qgod94
instead of the kingdoms of this world
when wo came here to these valleysvalley
who were herehero to trouble us no39
body but we have fed those who
would destroy us opened our houses
and farms to them to speculate and
trade and traffic and get gain and
what do we make by it
now some of my brethren may

ask brother brigham do you ex
pecthect to dictate me where I1 shall sowsow
my wheat and when I1 sballsoivshallshailshali sow it
and in similar nimattersaiters I1 mieshave saidsaldiidaiditd
and will say again if brother brigbrigi 1

ham had time to be in every hohousedsease I1
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J ielledhelel wouldwouaou teach them how to keep
i houseduseouse howelow many sistsisterseisers setseasek aupp
I1 faf9J nirAirpirairstockingstheirthein stockings by guess w6rkandwork

i
and

do nobnotA know the number of the yarn
aand thehe number of the needles ttojt
use in this matter I1 would instruct
many of the sisters if they would not
take timumbragebrage at me for doing so the
sisters ought to know about house-
keeping and thebrethrenthe brethren who farm
about farming but they need to be
taught learn to be neat and clean
ly in all that youyon do do you ask
me if I1 am going to dictate youyon in
such matters if I1 am not to dictate
you you are not to be saved in the

1 kingdom I1 calculate to be saved in
41ifif I1 know something that you do not
windeunderstandrs tand it is my duty to teach
you and if you know something that
I1 do not knowkrioaw1w it is your duty to
communicate your knowledge to me
till we become perfect by increasing
in knowledge brethren we have
many things yet to learn many of
theabeahe brethren south are ruined by run-
ning in debt men of handsome pro-
perty which will go for comparati-
vely nothing because of their vain
imaginations
yelatterye latter day saints learn to sus-

taintaitalu yourselves produce everythingnyogjogyou need to eat drink or wear and
if you cannot obtain all you wish for
fotodayodayo day learn to do without that which
you cannot purchase and pay for
randand bring your minds into subjection
ahatjhatthat youyon must and will live within
your meanswhenmeans 3 when we as a people
can come to understand that we cancan
lveivelive by ourselves then we can live of
ourselves without any outside world
we did live so when we first came
sicrekiereherejicre were there any stores to go
to were there places to go toio where

vmoney couldbecouldvecould be hired did we liveyes werewerowenowene we healthy yes much
hlafthierhealthier as a people than we are
now did we grow and increaseyes and as soon as wowe hadbad time to

till the earth and reap a crop we
produced wheat and cornc6racara and pota-
toes we turned our cattle on to the
range tto0 inmakeake our beef we had
plenty of wheat we began to makeMaaa6
our clothing here we drovedr6vdrave inin
sheesheepp and we took care of the woolwooi
and made it into cloth I1 broughtbroucht a
cardinccardiaccarcardingdinc machine with me it was
the onionlyy one in the territorterritoryTerriterritorytory piforor
years and it carded up a greabgreatgleat deal
of wool we made up this wool inlo
cloth and wore it when the gold
came then merchanmerchantstg came and the
spirit of speculation came then men
ran to the gold mines to get money
and then was the rush to the stores
says the husband 111 I1 must have a
suit of broadcloth and a fine pair ofof
boots while the wwifeife and daughters
said they must have nice bonnets and
dresses and this has been continued
until we have involved ourselves
are you going to be dictated in

these matters yes or you will soon-
er or later leave the kingdom of god
and go somewhere else Is it hard
to say this to the people Is itinit in-
fringing uponapon their rights theyt4qy
have the privilege to cchooseoose the good
or to chchooseoose the evil it is as manly
and as praiseworthy for an inindi-
vidual

di
to make the choice toao do

good work righteousness and love
and serve god it is more noble
than to choose the downward rqdroad
one or the other will be the choice of
every individual do not trifle with
evil or youyonsou will bobe overcome by it
before you know oarour busibuslbusinessisbusinessbusinessesnessisis to
build up the zionofzionoffzion of god on the earth
do you think you will do it and go
hand in hand with the wicked fotnotno
never I1 know you may aylaytay andmd say
truly according to the parable spo-
ken by jesus to hihiss discipleswbndisciples when
the bridegroom was coming the cry
was go yoye out to meet him but
while he tarried they all plupplumslumberedberdbera
and slept and when they awoke
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with the cry the bridegroom is
here there were foolish virgins
among them who hadbad no oil in their
lamps he did not say that they
would be among the ungodly it is
among those who are the bride the
lambs wife that the foolish are to
be1eae found but hebe never has in-
structedsirucstrucstruttedstructedted us to call on the ungodly
and those who would mobusmob us to make
foolish virgins 1 some may quote the

parable of the wheat and chaathaathethothetarestaresre1s
and say they must grow together
let me tell you the tares will be in
thothe field and many will think they are
wheat until harvest comes but at nno6
time has the lord said bring thetho
wicked and ungodly among myj66my peo-
ple to scourge them for they aielareaafeaare caca-
pable of bringing upon themselvestbemaves
all the evil necessaeynecessacynecessarynecess aeyacy to perfect the
good the lord bless you amediameri

sauaaujay
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we learn as we progress in our
experience in the church and king-
domdom of god the necessity of living
near to the lord in order to enjoy his
holy spirit and to reach the standard
to which it is our privilegeprivilecprivilec e to attain
we can all remember when we re-
ceived1 ceived the gospel howbow elated we were
and how glorious everything looked
to our vision we saw no difficulties
but what we were willing to attempt
tot6surmountsurmount there appeared no-
thing

no-
rthing in our way but what we thought
we could overcome and we felt that
SO far as in our power layjay we would
remain faithful so long as we lived
on the earth that we could not stum-
ble at anything that might come be-
fore us and that wo were competent
toiencountertoito encounter the evils of life and eve
alrylryry difficulty and affliction counting
4

yitnityibit moreniorediore honorable to be a doorkeeper
in the house of the lord than to
feast with the richandrich and ungodly
this is thothe experience I1 might

say of all who have received aketkethe
gospel in sincerity I1 supposesupposothhfthat
the apostles and disciples of ofirotirour
lord and savior jesus christallochristalsoChrischristchrlstalsoalsoaiso
felt elated with the idea thauthat they
were associated with the savior of
the world the son of god bntwantbnt wee
find that they shortly afterwards de-
serted him and even in the days of
the deliverance of israel from egypt
they doubtless were elated with the
mission of moses and went forth
nothing doubting but we seesea lnainainhin a
short time that their minds noainagainv re-
verted to the things of the world
and the place they hadbadbaahaa left and they
transgressed so deeply that the lord
would not permit them to entertheententererthethe
promised land yet not to be frus-
trated or thwarted in his purposes
he declared that their children should
inherit it so it is with the latter
day saints A good many feel i1I
think as though their religion hashis
become an old story theytheyreceivedreceived
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the word gladly in the first place and
were perhaps a good deal elated with
the idea of being members of the
kingdom of god on the earth but
when they begin to live in that king-
dom

r
and find that those ideas are not

realized as fast as they imagined
they would be they get dull and
fancyancy the work does not progress0perhaps they neglect theiriheircheir prayers
they think it is of little risetoiisetousense to pray
they become cold slothful and dullduilduli
and their minds become darkened
instead of living so as to enjoy a full
measure and flow of the spirit of
god they become discontended and
dissatisfied with the kingdom of god
and the principles of our holy re-
ligion
if we only reflect when we enlis6nlisenlis-

ted inin this cause it was for a lifetime
for eternity not for a few days or

jaa yearbearjear or two and then to fall away
and return again to the beggarly ele-
ments of the world we did not re-
ceiveceideceive these principles with any such
idea but we enlisted for time and
for all eternity under king emanu-
els banner we covenanted that we
would keep the law of god walk
humbly before him and do all in our
power to build up zion and holdboldhoid on
to those principles made known in
his kingdom that we mightmiglitmiglia attain
to the blessings which weiewere in the
future they whowboabo get weary and
discontendedcontendeddiscontenteddis think perhaps that
they are not called and chosen why
we are called or chosen to be righ-
teous holy beings and let us remem-
ber that the time for being chosen
becausecause we have been righteous will
come after a while and happy will
be that individual who has so lived
up to his privileges as to be among
the chosen ones if we wish to at
tain to this 11greabgreatareat blessinblessing9 we must
live for it and not bo neglectful in
regard to the things of god ivevveweine
must apply our religion to our daily

lives we can meet and sinosing and
pray and soar away in the spirit for
we have as much in our spiritual
exercises as any people on the earth
to raise our droopingID spirits and fill
our souls with joy but on the other
handband our religion does not consist ofbf
that alone it is practical
we read that when the kingdom

of god shall be set up the kingdoms0of this world shall be broken in pie-
ces and that the power shall pass
into the handsbands of the righteous and
the just preparatory to that day when
jesus shall reign king0 of nationsas hebe now reigns king of saints
we are engaged in this preparatory
work the dispensation of the fullness
of times in which this great temporal
kingdom wwhich shall stand foreverfor ever
is being established and you and 1I
brethren and sisters if we are united
and earnest in our efforts for the pro-
motion of the principles oftruth may
become happy instruments in thetho
handsbands of the lord in assisting0 in thisgreat work this is the dispensation
of the fullness of times and it com-
prises the keys powers and authori-
ties of allaliail the dispensations since the
world began and we should live so
as to enjoy a full flow of the spirit
of god so that we may progress and
commune with jehovah and holy bbe-
ings for the heavens are ready to
drop with fatness if we will make
good use of the blessings already cohconcon-
ferred upon us when we do this
with clean handsbands and a pure heart
before thothe lord blessings will flow
to israel in greater abundance thathanv n
ever before look where you will
upon the face of the earth and youyon
can find no people blessed as we are
even now why is it because we
have a better country and have bab0bet-
ter opportunities for bringing0 forth
the blessings of the earth in a tempo-
ralralrai point of view no we labor un-
der many disadvantages that aroare un
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known in most other places and yet
weavevve are more comfortable and happy
than any other people it is because
the blessinblessingss of the almighty are
with us and wowe shall have them in
greater abundance inasmuch as we
will cleave to the lordlom and prove to
him our integrity
but I1 fear there is a greabgreatgroat neglect

of prayer in the midstofmidst of this people
it is our privilege nay more it is
our duty to seek to the lord fre-
quentlyquently that we may enjoy the full
measure of his spirit peradventuroperadventure
there may be something between us
and our brother or sister wowe may
have spoken evil of them or they may
have spoken evil of us we may
have neglected our secret praprayersyers or
to pray in our families and if so we
shall decrease in that good spirit
which ought to pervade every breast
and we are more liable to yield to
the evil influences that are around us
and to become more captious in our
remarks with our brethren and leasless
courteous civil and circumspect in
our intercourse one with another and
more apt to say things that are cal-
culated to injure the feelings of our
brethren perhaps we neglect our
fences and let our stock trespass on
our neighbors fields gardens or or-
chards and give them occasion to
say hard things about us and then
we go and retaliate and speak hasty
words to carry this idea a little
further perhaps we take that which
is not our own or borrow and do not
retucretureturnm or perhaps we go and take
down our neighbors fence on purpose
to let our stock go and get his hay
or grain or perhaps someamongstsomesomo amongst
us go hunting stock on sunday
or to the kanyonskanyonykenyons with our teams
when we should be keeping the sab-
bath day holy it may be possible
that a great many of this people
practice some of these things and
thus prevent a free flow of the spirit

of god unto themselves and get
dadarkenedikerkerhened in the counsels ofofthefrtheirth6ir
mindsminds this should not be it anany
of us find ourselves in this dilemmadjie inma
let us seek at onceonco to remove the ob-
stacles from our path just aaswoalwoS V

0o
would raise the gate if necessarnecessaryjaj9tolet down the stream to irrirrirrigateabouralourour
gardens many a soul may be drdroop-
ing

ohoolo010p
for the want of spiritual moiauilmoisture

and they do not know what tlieaitthe dif-
ficulty is theretheiothelo are obstacles in the
way that need removing thatthatd ourr
minds may be enlightenedenligbtened by thehetho
light of the spirit of the livingp6dliving god
it is moreover necessarythatnecessary that

I
we

should take this course that we1may
be united that when the word shall
come from our bishop or a cairiscaijiscallcailcali is

I1made upon us by any in auwauthorityrilyitylly
who has a right to dictatewedictate we may
be readreadyy to respond and ibe gladjpfgla&of

i

the opportunity of so doing ananaman
should never fail of improvingfthoimproving j the
opportunities that are aivoummgiven him trforror
doing good or hebe will be thothe loserifsenif
hebe dies A mapmanman may perhaps feglfeelfegifeel a
little elated if he escape the call ofot a
bishop or get excused thinkikhinkithinking thabthattia
it militated a little in hisfavoihis favor bubbutt
who I1 s there who has everever foitfeltfoltgoil so
but what he has had seasodeasoseasonslislik 0ofire-
gret for not going forth manfully dnaandana
freely performing the duty required
of him how much bettersbetter suchtiie6iieper-sons

er
would feel if they bad donesos0

on the other hand how well tbeyfo9lthey feel
who have always responded to every
call made upon them I1 do not think
there is a person that lives whofolswho feels
different if hebe does liehelleile feels very
diffiediffierentdifferentrent to what I1 do how oftoftenon
have I1 witnessed the pride and joyjpy
the brethren have felt in relation to
this in their unionsreunionsre at the PpartiesalirliPS
of the Imormonformonlormon batallionBa tallion the pio-
neers and zions camp and other
associations how manymanyiavemanyibaaveve saidsaiasalajaiajala
to me 1 I was with you

1
atsuoatsucat suchaa

place and such a place and I1 ivaswas
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with the saints in their troubles in illi-
nois and misourimissouri and they speak ofaait ass though they were proud to have
been there and even in the times
of trouble we had in our early settle-
ment here when clothing and proviprovi-
sions were scarce the same feeling is
manifested 11 1I was here says one
and I1 says another and they feel
glad that they were counted worthy
to endure these trials and stand firm
it is a matter of satisfaction to every
oneapeqpe who has proven himself worthy
thus far and whenwbenaben we Pshallballshailshalihailhali have
passed a littlealittleblittle further along and have
got905 through this state of mortal exi-
stence will we not in that great re-
unionunion beyond the grave feel still
moiemoremore to congratulate ourselves aandnd
each other that we have passed safely
ahr1hrthrough6 rb and that we have hadbad vir-
tuee strength and integrity sufficient
for our day and we shall be 0gladandA rejoice that the difficulties we
encountered were thrown in our way
I1and that we hadbadbaahaa the opportunity of
proviprovingnorncrnopC ourselves before the hea
vens
do not let us be discouraged at dif-

ficulties4culties and trials for we are sent to
this state of existence for the ex-
press purpose of descending below all
things that we may pass the ordeals
and trials of this life and thereby
prove our integrity and be prepared
to riserise above all things and after
allailali we have not been called upon to
endure to that extent that the savior
of the world was but hebe was not
subjected to the afflictions he had to
endure without hope neither are we
bubutbubt we are called to pass through
tthemhem that we may prove whether wowe
havehavollave powerandpopowerwerandand strength to stand in
that day when all things shall be sha-
ken and nothing doubting cleave to
the lord our god with full purpose
of heart no matter how much things
arearbaro against us apparently if we
can paspass these tests and trials we

shall prove to god and angels that
we are worthy to receive the welcome
plaudit well done thou good and
faithful servant enter thou into the
joy of the lord
these great principles are known

to the latter day saints and they
know also that there again exists
communication between the heavens
and the earth and that the way has
been opened through the ordinances
of the house of god for the full flow
of his spirit and yet some of them
begin to falter in their feelings and
slacken in their duties and to go into
darkness let it not be said in is-
rael or in all the borders and coasts
thereof but let the saints as with
the heart and voice 1 of one person
continually strive to promote those
principles and that unity which are
necnernecessaryessary to wield an influence with
the heavens for the kingdomc of god
on the earth it was 0oncence said face-
tiously by one of the founders ofame-
rican independence that it was ne-
cessary for them to hangbang together0because if they did not they would
most likely hanbanhang separately meaning
that if they did not succeed in gain-
ing their independence they would
be convicted of treason and put to
death it is so comparatively with
the latter day saints unless we act
unitedly and in concert in temporal
as well as in spiritual things we shall
suffer loss A latter day saint in
the world may live hisbis religion as
circumspectly as we do in the valleys
of the mountains but what power or
influence can he wield for the king-
dom standing alone all the sur-
roundingsroundings of the world are against
him but if we are united in this
great work we shall in the due time
of the lord become a great and
mighty people on the earth that cannegernevernever be uprooted nor overcome by
the floods of binandsinandsin and corruption that
have so ionlonlongiong0 deludeluged0ed the world the
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latter day saints have DOno rights that
the world consider themselves bound
to respect and if wowe expect them to
do so we shall be deceived especially
if wowe live near to god I1 have seen
this tested over and over again in my
own experience what rights hadbad
the latter day saints in the state of
11missouriissourimissouri whymy every right that
man could ask for were they re-
spected by the people or the authori-
ties of the state Nno0 but the rights
of this people were trampled under
foot and they were expelled from the
state itlt was the same in illinois
andinand in every place wherochero they ga-
thered together in view of this it
was a great blessing conferred upon
us when the lord brought us out
here where the wicked could not
have such control over us as they
formerly hadbad sincosince that timewetime we
have become a great and mighty peo-
ple in comparison to what we were
then and we are exerting an influ-
ence in the earth
shall we who have enjoyed the

spirit of the lord and I1 might say
have aa knowledge of the powers of
the world to come suffer bickering
strife and division to enter into our
midst let it not be said in the
midst of israel but let nsus be more
careful hereafter in our intercourse
one with another than we have been
in times past let us not trespass
upon what is our neighbors either
in feelings property or possessions
let us be courteous sndgna instead of
engendering strife and destroying
each other as they do in the world
let us build each other up we have
to prepare to operatecooperateco with the
lord in the establishment of his
kingdom and it should be our spe-
cial business to first perform the du-
ties devolving upon us and let our
individual matters if we have any
bele secondary this kingdom is made
up of individuals as much as any

other kingdom anandd isis prospered lindand
built up by our individual efforts
but if we canean have our labors wisely
directed then hebe who acts as he is
counselledcounsellercounselled is not only attending to
and securing his own interests butbubb
hobo is working for the good oiof the
kingdom generally for instance
the farmer who is engaged in raising
the various kinds of grain and is in-
dustriousdustrious frugal and economical is
a good citizen and is doing as much
for the kingdom as hebe who is preach-
ing the gospel but if hebe be coun-
seled to direct his energies especially
to the raising of flax hemp or the
mulberry it is his duty to heed that
counsel and so work unitedly with
the saints of god under the direction
of those who are appointed to direct
thetho labor of this people and thuthuss
bring about the greatest good to ththee
whole so with the mecmechanicmechaniehanicbanic and in
fact with every individual in israel
there is one thing I1 particulparparticularlyticularlyariy

wish to speak upon there is much
knowledge which we need that would
benefit us if we would take the trou-
ble to search for it in usefulbooksuseful books
andandiandl apply it who amongst us
knows howbow to analyse the soil and
so be able to tell what kind of pro-
duce it is best adapted for this
knowledge we can acquire from books
and by experimexperimentsentsants in agricultural
chemistry we do nobnot raise sufficient
grain and other produce in this terr-
itory to make ourselves comforcomfortableiabtab16

1

why is this some of us have a
very poor way of farming I1I1 re-
member when I1 was south last year
though I1 need not go out of this

county to find such farmingfarruitlo of
seeing land that hadbad not been har-
rowed above once in three or fourlourtour
years and neither plowed nor sowedbowed
in that time and watered only onicon6conce
or twice inin a season still they reapeareapedneapedjeapea
a crop every year and the peoplepediekedie
complained that they mandthad not ideseedseead
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enough0 for their land andand they were
I1 ihithithlthinknk the poorest people I11 have yet
found in this territory I1 told them
they were criminally poor that there
was no reason for their being so but
that it was the result of their indo-
lence and bad management I1 said
to them suppose you rented this
land and the owner should come and
see you and find what a conditionacondition
his land was in overrun with coc-
kle and black seed and the weeds so
numerous that they choke out the
grain would he not upbraid you and
take a portion of that land from you
and let it to others who would culti-
vate it properly said 1I 11 you com-
plain of poverty but you have more
land than you can handle properly
and that is tho great cause of your
poverty then again you had more
cattle than youyoa could take care of
and the indians got them now if
youyon hadbad had fewer cattle and had
taken better care of them the indians
would not have taken them and you
would have been better otoff I1 told
them they had better dispose of a
portion of their land and keep no
more than they could cultivate pro-
perly and they would get twice the
amount of grain they ever got before
and with less labor this was for
the want ofintelligent farming how
many of us here do not reap half such
crops as we might reap for the same
reason it has been said by somebo-
dy that 11 he who makes two spears
of grass grow where but one grew be-
fore is a benefactor to his race but
how much more so is he who by his
superior intelligence helps to in-
creasecrease the necessaries and comforts
of egelifeefe let us learnleam to analyse the
soil and know its component parts
then we will understand whether it
is best adapted to the growth of vege-
tables or wheat or other kinds of
graingram1I and know where to put trees
strawberries and other things that

they may have the kind of soil best
adapted to their growgrowlhgrowthgrowlslh
the recuperation of the soil too

is a matter of great importance
some people think if they put ma-
nure on the land that is all it re-
quires there is some land that
would be better with sand mixed
with the soil somesomo would be bene
fitted by having clay mixed with it
if we would pursue this course we
might cultivate less land and receive
a greater reward for our labor
we might also cultivate lucerne

carrots beets and cabbages to keep a
cow now the custom is in most ca-
ses to send them to the rangerange ma-
king them travel from eight to twelve
miles daily this causes their feet
to become tender and they have to
be sent to the blacksmiths to be
shod and when they get to the rangerange
there is little but bitter weeds for
them to eatcateabcab this is no way to keep
a cow if we wish them to be of any
service they should be well fed with
lucerne or other suitable food and
kept up in the city and attended to
pioploproperlyperly then a cow would do some
good give good milk and butter
which go a great way towards mak-
ing a family comfortable then
again almost anybody can keep a few
chickens and with them and a cowcolv
properly attended to very little ad-
ditionaldit ional expense is necessary to make
a family comfortable in this coun-
try a great many neglect these things
and complain about poor living just
for the want of a little attention
they have girls and boys too who
could attend to these matters
I1 wish to speak in relation to im-

parting the necessaries of life to the
poor and the needy we do not fur-
nish labor enough in the winter sea-
son to those who depend upon it for
their daily bread it seems to me
thatthethattiethabthat the men who have the means do
not make the improvements they
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lihtmightmiht make in the winter and so
employ those who are destitute in
the summer there is plenty of labor
for every body all through tiietile terr-
itory and it ffrequently happens that
hands are scarce and wageswages high but
as soon as the storms begin to come
in the fall laborers are thrown out
of employment and have nothing to
do through the iodaiodclongiong winter I1 think
the bishops should turn their atten-
tion to this matter and contrive more
useful andaiidabid profitable employment for
the winter season the first thurs-
day in every month let us remem-
ber is a day set apart for fasting
prayer and donations to the poor it
will soon ecomeome around aagainainaln not-
withstanding there may bobe a little
scarcity felt in the midst odtheoftheof the peo

pie do not let us neglectnerylect those things
do not fbrabrforgetget them and ietletlctuslivop4iiiie
up to those things necessarynecessaryiftithoin thoiho
midst of the saints of the most high
god so as to keep a full flow of the
spirit in each and every one of usilstis
audand seek to make a better useuse ofineoftheofibe
blessings with which the lord has
surrounded us the elementsclements are
rich and laden with everyeverythingtbhig thattahat
is good for man and it is fortoedorfoe us to
exercise our discrimination andandi uliun-
derstandingderstder andingaDdingaudinoc to draw our support
therefrom that weve may becomebetom a
great free and independentpoopl&independent people
able to bear oiioiloff his kingdom againagainstngainA
every opposing obstacle n
may god helpushelbushelpheip us to do so androand4oand

be faithful is my prayer in the nanename
of jejesuss s amen

REMARKS by president rrbngjwmham young madomademade mginmillinmillmill creepcreelcreek ward ineetingiwcfiiigineeting
muse gundaysunday jigjulgjuly 252othaothtk 1868.1868

REPORTED BYny edwardEDWARDedwand L SLOAN

EDUCATION recreationrecreatiokiteeneation NECESSITYNECESSM OP OBEYINGOBEYUM COUNSEL

from my earliest labors inin the mi-
nistry iliaviiliaveI1 have taken truth as mj text
but I1 will refer this morning to the
words on ohieofieone ofbf the banners here
t education is dur motto this will
bobe my text we110vvovve are hereborekore that we
may learn to improve myilylly inquiry
is how can I1 do the most good to
my fellow beings what can I1 say
to them what can I1 do how shall I1
walk before them how shall I1 com-
mune with them to do the greatest
possipossibleibieible good totheto the human family
I1 am so weak that when I1 give in-
structions to my brethren and sisterssister
it seems but a very feeble euorteffort when
the mind isig apen6penopen to behold the great

things of god the riches of emmilyenmity
to behold that which is abdiubdiunderstoodeirf66d
by angels and by those maddpermade perfectreafrecfrecthect
my first remarks will be concernconcern-

ing such exercises as we havehabe seen
here this morning thelthe latter9ayafdiluay
saints have many pastimes anddna they
enjoy themselves in social soelsbeisocietyty
with one another yet I1 thinkthirlthirlkinkinpinin
my reflections that we should have
an increase and we are havhayhavingng par-
tially an increase of recreati6hf6rrecreation for
our youth we have very fevefevvf6v INholyy
days when the 4thath of jiilyjnljfbiily 66comesilles
waw6we have our amusements abandaudaddieddieexer-
cises

ri
when the 2lth24thalth of july 66iii6comes

we hail it as the anniversaryanniversarybp91daiofadaypadayy
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deliverance a day of peace aandnd jojoy to
the latter day saints in finding the
pepeacefulacefullaceful Vvalleysalleysvailess of these mountains
where we can rest and gather the
people together and enjoy the privi-
lege of serving god withontanywithout any to
molest or make us afraid these two
days with christmas and new years
alqare abostaboutabolt all the holidays we have
that we notice at all on reflection
ilI1 bhayehaveaye come to the conconclusionelusion thatibaihat it
would be better if we would pay more
attention to these public exercises
and direct the minds of our children
by observing them taking a course60o have ahelabelthem avoid getting into the
habitbabithabib of drinkingcl and every kind ofrodrowdyismyism and other things0 that are
unbecoming and in all ofouramuseouroun amuse-
ments have objects of improvement
thatthit are worthy of pursuit I1 think
we are improving a little in this re-
spect but more of us should take an
increased bititeititeinterestrest initanitin it weshouldwe should
have more of the children attend
sunday school and the teachers
should continually place objects be-
fore them that will lead them to stu-
dy to improve in their manners in
their words in their looks and in
their behavior and that will guide
their minds aright you will find
we can place before them objects that
will do them much good in their
thoughts and reflections that will im-
prove their young and tender minds
and have an influence upon their fu-
ture lives for good and we can thus
bring them npap in the nurture and ad-
monition of the lord by taking a
course to lead their minds
the brethren here have caught us

as they generally do I1 had no
thought of any person coming to
meet us nor of seeing the schools
lining the road I1 thank them for
their good feelffifeelings0IS to the elders of
israel but is there any good in ityes it attracts the attention of the
younkyoungyoung peoplepeole that is I1 mean all uinfinfunun

der a hundred years old elevates
their feelings and is calculated to in-
duce reflections and thoughts of a life
that is useful and they will think
when are we going to have another
meetinmeeting when is brother brighambrigbam
coming too see us again with bro-
ther wells and brother cannon and
others we cannot say brother kim-
ball for he has gone to reap thetho re-
ward of his labors it will havebavebavohavo the
effect of drawing0 them to good and
they will follow after good continu-
ally Is there anyany harmbarm in sunday
school papartiesitiesaties Nno0 it is one of thetho
most harmlessharmleharmies kinds of enjoyment
when conducted aright if they wish
to dance let them dance let them
talk and play but not do any wrongswrong
they must not get angry with each
other and if any do wrong instruct
them to do right if our children
are thus taught they will be patterns
of piety and their conduct will be
worthy of imitation
I1 would be very pleased to learn

that your bishop brother miller was
preparing a place for parties with a
little pond to float boats on and other
means of enjoyment where the peo-
ple could assemble to have their exer-
cises get the young minds to follow
after you in these things and they
will fellow after yyou in every precept
that is good and I1 would like to
hearbear of other bishops takingtakin steps to
prepare suitable places for the same
purpose
we are gathered here from various

nations offeeoffheof the earth and many of us
have been in conditions of society
where we have been wanting in many
privileges which others enjoy thetho
people come here and their feelings
are united directly which isis a posi-
tive proof that there is something0 inour belief more than there is ipin thothe
beliefs that arearc recognized in the
world they come here and try to

i iele one0ne inlmediaelyinimeii a ely and to amalga
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mate their feelings wewo see this
and it is encouraging and we see
our

z

prominent men leaiealeadingalmaimdimg out and
directing the minds of those from the
eastern and those from the western
world and teaching them never to
do a wronwrong never to do evil and
by example to beautify themselves
and their places and everyeverleverythingthing
around them this is good for in it
wowe do no wronowrongwrong0 we do not do any-
thingthing by it to injure onourr feelings or
the feelings of others nor to grieve
our spirits butbatbub we do that which
will increase beauty and excellence
amongamong the people in this the lord
is well pleased for the sake of our
children for the sake of the youth
of our land I1 am pleased every time
I1 travel to see this manifestation of
respect for the elders of israel
we wish to improve I1 will ask

a question with regard to knowledge
and wisdom and understanding and
all the blesbiesblessinablessingsblessinssins of heaven bestowed
upon the people and it is this who
are deserving of honor and glory
who are deserving of a good name
the man and the woman who seek
to know and understand the mind
and will of god and to carry it out
in their lives or those who are sloth-
ful and who seek to live by what
they call faith alone I1 think we
would decide that those who mani-
fest by their works that they seek to
do the will of the lord are more ac-
ceptableceptable before him than those who
live by faith alone I1 believe the
latter day saints are the best people
on the earth of whom we have any
knowledge still I1 believe that we
are inin many things very negligent
slothful and slow to obey the wolds
of the lord many seem to act
upon the faith that god will sustain
us instead of our trying to sustain
ourselves we are frightened at see-
ing the grasshoppers coming and de-
stroyingstroying our crops wewc praypry to thehc

lord and trytogrytotry to exerciseexercise falihfaithfalthfatih that
he may remove these devouringindevouring in-
sects we got alonaionalong0 very wwellweilweliClfirijh4

1
in

ol01
the

first part of the season and our ccrops
looked beautiful but how hasnthasabhas it
been for the last few days 7 1I capcancanunun
derstandyourderstanddeerstandderstand your feelings by my ownowna
week agaag6agongo yesterdayvesterdabesterdavesterday I1 went ehrpthrpthroughah4h
here on my way to provo andardejeryeveryneveryr
thing looked promispromisingincinz yesterday
when I1 returned fields were strippedstripped
youngyoun orchards were stripped lofbofboalkeoflke
leaves and the evidences of destrucdestr99dedestructstruc
tion were to be seen around some
try to exercise faith and ask thepthelthe lordoraordoid
to remove this destructive powerpowerfpowertpowenpowers L
remember saying in the school of the
prophets that I1 would rather ththea
people wouldwoald exercise a little more
sense and save means to provide 1f6for
themselves instead of squandering it
away and asking the lord to feefeed
them in my reflections I1 havecarhavenarhavhaveecarcar-
ried this matter a considerable length
I1 have paid attention to the counsel
that has been given me for years
past ithasathasit has been sounded in my jearsears
year after year to lay up grain so
that we might have an abundance in
the day of want perhaps the lord
would bring a partial famine onon us
perhaps a famine would come upon
our neighbors I1 have been toldthattold thabthat
he hialitmightmialit bring just such a time as
we are now having but suppose I1
had taken no heed to this counsel
and had not regarded the coming
time what would have been my con-
dition todayto day i 1

view the actions of the Llaiterlatterlaiber day
saints on this matter and their neg-
lect of the counsel given and sup-
pose the lord would allow these in-
sects to destroy our crops this season
and the next what would be the re-
sult I1 can see death misery and
want on the faces of this people but
some may say 1I have faitlithefaithfaitfalthfaltlithethe lord
will turn them away what ground
have we to bohope0 this have I1 any
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good reason to say to my father in
heaven 11 fightright my battles when
he has ivenavengiven1ven me the sword towto wieldleid
the arm and the brain that I1 can
fightg fforor myself can I1 ask him to
fight my battlesbattiesbattiesbattles and sit quietly down
waiting folrelimfor him to do so I1 cannotI1 caneanpraypray the people to hearken to
wisdom to listen to counsel but to
ask god to do for me that which I1
can do for myself is preposterous to
my mind look at the latter day
saints we have had our fields laden
with grain for years and if we had
been so disposed our bins might
javeauve been medfilledred to overflowing and
vith seven years provisions 0onn hand
we m ghtaht have disregarded the ra
VAES 1jil these insectsinsectinsectsisi and have gone
to0o te kanyoncanyonhanyonbanyon and got our lumber
proczxaproccrrijproczkaproczxA the materials and builbullbulibuilduptup
and behbenbeautifiedunifiedutified oarour places instead of
ohotinovotinvoting0 our laletxjelaietaje to fighting and en-lealeavorinoingonng to replace that which has
een lostthroaalost through their destructive
afwsd Tteve might havethave made our fen
xax3s t provedprovda ourjjrounauroan buildings beauti
bd zion let oar ground rest and
a 1 for tlecletiet ie umelimelimotimo whentliesewhenwhent liesetheseilese in

beatabectatsecl3 oaidvoaid have gone butbubbui now the
rybnrrys are runninrajaiing distracted here
a tereere I1 do not wish to con-
a

con-
d aoilaiiaiid bem I1 wish all the justijustljustificajnstificafica
tiaviat ja zaciftittdiatzfc can a brought to them
Bt3ta lokaikbok1okxik alciematciemat t icmastheyareas they are they
atlaareareaaraaeaatle Ajaqjiq ant allaliaila il inia troubletroubietroabieable and they
are sexedplexpexedplexeded they do not know
v lo10i 0 do 1i I1

loyley have been told
v s lo10do bu t eyi y did not hearken

10i counsel
1 h yee neve piojiisedi 0misedmided afiaminefammefiaminediamine to
teujie merner day saintsS tints if wei wwillilI1 do
blainialbialklaihaalhaai i r fc youyon have never heard it
dloo3y3 17flomatomftomom myro 1.1 lips taotaiiltz awfalminefaminewfalmine
wollwoli 41 come uponupun this tacgecgeepe tactfct1c there
oveev will iii e do half
fagfaj and wevve c joeto better
thathad thatthab tmtletie aanotherpeoanother peo
e on uhethe tL j whose faithanafaithandfaithfaitfalthfalthandand

v rks areard diestidiectiI frfor wheuhe 1

no 1010.lgig i r

plipilplishineplishoaeplishshineoteoae atA of giodbiodg iodlodrod likelledleilko the lat erlerjererdayday
saints but we do not obey c junselgunsel
as we should yet when we lookjoklok at
them and at others on the facefacsbacs of the
earth wewd have reason to say we are
proud of the latter day saints but
are we all we should be no wowe
must learn to listen to the whisper-
ingin of the holy spirit and the coun-
sels of the servants of god until we
come to the unity of the faith if we
had obeyed counsel we would have
had granariesgranarlesparies todayto day and they would
have beenbeellbeeri fullfallfuli of graingrailgraidgrald and we would
have hadbad wheat and oats and barley
for ourselves and for our animals to
last us for years the people have
also been counseled to take their
straw and stack it up makingmaking nicenicei
beautiful ricks of it you may see
the day your cattle will want itoraitorit or pe-
rish if you keep your straw youyon
will be able to have youryour cattle to
workork with when you want them laIs
the haybay kekeptPt no it must be sold
A train will come in from utah
county from davis county from
tooelethoele loaded with hay and it must
be sold even if there is nothing
comparatively speaking got for itsave your hay save your chaff
save your straw save your wheat
save your oats save your barley and
everything that can be saved and
preserved against a day of want we
have taken our flour north and sold
it for a song and now we see affietheffie day
when our brethren are paying twelve
dollarsdollar4 a hundred for it on the rail-
road brought from the states ifwe
had been prudent we mighthavemight have
had enough to supply themthemethemi and we
could have sold hundreds andandlthoutchoutthou
sands and tens of thousandg6fdolthousandsftf dol-
lars worth this season I1 was in-
quired of thisspringthis spring whabiwbatolchabi wouldbuld
sell flour fonfor to be takendowmmithtakentoken down with
the teams thatthab went to theenmnusthecterminus
and I1 had 0too safsaysaywuha4dij6hetowe havendhehavenohedhe to
spatespare bat we iwesl&nthaywsbnt itt6xmonjm621onsn
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tana and we have sold it for next to
nothing and now our bins arearc empty
who is deserdeservingviigvirg of honor or glory
from god those who have preser-
ved tbtheireirair substance or those who have
wasted it those who have preser-
ved it for they know how to pre-
serve those things which the lord
places in their handsbands but some
have hadbad so much faith in the provi
dences of god to feed them thattthatrtheythattbeyheybey
would sell their grain even if they
got a mere nothing for it I1 remem-
ber a time when some people almost
cursed wheat it was so plenty would
the common laborers and mechanics
take wheat for their pay no would
they save it kbno the lord had gi-
ven us large crops would they build
bins and store the grain away no
but it was taken to the city and sold
for anything it would bring there
was a time when my heart was pained
at hearing wheat spoken of as it was
and I1 was afraid at seeing the mani-
festationsfestationss ofill feeling which were ex
hibitedbibitedhabited by some of the brethren prin-
cipally among the mechanics con-
cerning grain
we have seen one grasshopper war

before this then we had two years
of it we are having two years now
suppose we have good crops next
year the people will think less of
this visitation than they do now
and still less the next year until in
four or five years it will be almost
gone from their minds we are ca-
pable of being perfectly independent
of these insects if we had thousands
on thousands of bushels of wheat
rye and barley andcornaldcornand corn we might
have said to ththemem you may go we
are not going to plant for you
then we could havehate plowed up the
ground put in the manure and let
the land rest andiceandibeand the grasshoppers
would not have destroyed the fruits
of ourlaborsouroun labors which couldbarecould havebarehare been
directed to the beautifying of zion

and making our habitations places of
lovelilovelinessness
just as sure as the lord lives wowe

are going tcscgtvsce times when our neigh-
bors aroundaroura us will be in want bubbatbut
some mayaymacaymay say here have ten years
twenty years thirty years gone and
the sayings of joseph and the apos-
tles have not all come to pass if
they have not all been fulfilled they
all will be fulfilled whenwhellwheil we saw
the flaming sword unsheathed in the
terrible war between the north and the
south we could see in it the fulfill-
ment in part of the prophecies of jo-
seph but when peace comes for a
short time wowe forget all about it like
a person who comes into the church
because of seeing a miracle ifhe has
professed an obedience to the gospel
and a belief in its principles because
he saw a miracle performed he would
need another in a day or two to con-
tinue him in his belief and he wants
a repetition of miracles to keep him
in the church let peace continue
for a few years and the prediction of
joseph spoken of would be forgotten
by all but a few so it is with us com-
parativelyparatively let crickets or grasshop-
pers or frosts or anything else come
and destroy our crops and we feel it
then but just as soon as prosperity
comes we forget whate has happened
take the people and I1 am proud of

them but there is a feeling with
them that they must not be coun-
seled in their temporal matters I1 callcahcalicailcau
thisibis a sectarian notion for wowe will
find yet that god is dictator inin eve-
rythingrything take the case of the chil-
dren of israel and the miracles that
were wrought in their deliverance
from the land of egypt the ques-
tion arises was it through their faith
or because of tbthee promises which god
hadbadbaahaa made to tbtheireirair fathers F the lord
sent moses to pharaohwhopbaraobiwhoPharaoh who wrought
many miracles before him and pha-
raoh sent for his wise menhismeiitbismechismen his astro
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logersbogers soothsayers and magicians
and they wrought tbeirlairaclestheir miracles be-
fore moses and aaron finally the
lord said the children of israel must
be brought outont of egypt abnbnbatt was it
because of their faith or because of
the promises made to abraham isaac
and jacob it was because of the pro-
mises of the lord and not because of
the ririghteousnesshteousness of thattbt people that
hohe brought them out they came
to a place where they were hemmed
inin with the red sea before them and
the armies of the egyptian monarch
behind them and the mountains on
either side of them and they cried out
that they would be destroyed but
the loid divided the water and took
them over in safety and it was be-
cause of the promises he had made
to their fathers they passed through
the red sea in safety and the egyp-
tians were drowned was it because
the egyptians were so much more
wicked I1 suppose not but it was
because the lord had said 11 let the
children of israel go free and they
would not and he punished the
egyptians for not letting them gogo
and he punished the children of is-
rael by not letting them go into the
promised land for their wickedness
in the wildernesssvilderness they cried against
moses because he had led them away
from the fleshpotsfleshpots and leeks of e-
gypt and the lord said bewouldhebe would
feed them butbububt was it because of
their righteousness that he sent them
down mannauanna for food I1 have no evi-
dence to believe that it was because
of their righteousness do youyon think
they were so very righteous that the
lord would not let their clothing
grow old it was not because of the
righteousness of the children of is-
rael but because of the promises of
the lord to abraham isaac and ja-
cob for he must fulfill the promises
made to his servants he wanted
at one time to destroy the whole peo

pie and told moses to let himftinaftin alone
that he might destroy them because
of their wickedness and rebellion and
he would make of him moses a
great nation bat moses pleaded in
their behalf and called upon the lord
to remember his promises and they
were preserved when moses was
on the mount they went to aaron
and inquired where moses was and
demanded gods to go before them
and aaron told them to bring him
their ear rinringsgs and their jewelry and
they did so and hebe made of them a
golden calf and the people ran
around it and saidthesesaidsald these be the gods
which brought us out of the land of
egypt how much credit was due
to them just as much as to us for
not saving our grainrain when we had an
abundance and when the grasshop-
pers come crying lord turn them
away and save us it is just as con-
sistentsis tent as for a man on board a steam-
boat on the wide ocean to say iwillawillI1 will
show yon what faith I1 have and then
to jump overboard crying 11 lord
save me it may not seem so dar-
ing butbutt is it any more inconsistent
than to throw away and waste the
substance the lord has given us and
when we come to want crying to
him forwhatborwhateorfor what we have wasted and
squandered the lord has been bles-
sing us all the time and he asks us
why we have not been blessing our-
selves
will this be instructive to you

my brethren hereafter A great ma-
ny have taken this counsel and they
are prepared I1 had my seven yeardyears
breadstuffsbreadstnffsbreadstuffs on handband last year but I1
have to deal it out and I1 will deal it
out to the last bushel and try my
faith with my brethren but are we
deserving of praise from god or hanmanman
who are deserving of praise the
persons who take care 0of themselves
or the ones who always trust in thetho
great mercies of the lord to takotake
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care of them it is just as consistent
to expect that the lord with supply us
with fruit when wowe do not plant the
trees or that when we do not plow
and sow and are saved the labor of
harvesting wowe should cry to the lord
to save us from want as to ask him
to save us from the consequences of
our own folly disobedience and waste
it isis said by some that the lord is
not going to tell hisillsilis servants to ga-
ther

4

his people hero to starve thatthai
is true but the lord hassaidhassaimhas saideaidbaidbald 11 ga-
ther the poor from the nations and
to the people here gather and save
the produce I1 put within your reach
and prepare against a day of wantivani
suppose a hundred thousand ordr a
million of starving people were coin-
ing here and we had only grain to
last for a couple ofyears with famine
around they would offiek1beiroffer their gold
and their silver and theirthelt plate and
their precious things iuniengorfor bread to eat
and you would hand it out until all
was gone then you could sit dondoftaonja
and look at the riches you had got
until all would perish together with
hunger this would be so unless the
people act more wisely thiuthouthin they do
now
we have hadbad pembepeacepeshepescepescopembo in thegethosethese moun-

tains since we came heheror0 and the
protection of the dordlord dveroverover this peo-
ple has been as vlaviavimvisibleblebiehie to me aasswwhenh4d
moses cappedcapsed darldaridarlalessdarknessaless to comedome upon
all the land of egypt except ththe0 land
of goshen where thechildrenthe children of is-
rael dwelldwelt but what creditcreditisis due
to us before the heavens and the
earth even supposesupposippr we hadbdahda budhsuohsudh
faith as to get the l60tdlord to fight our
battles and do for usugugfiatwhathiathistfiat we could
do for ourselves not a particle he
requires obedience at our hands one
of the prophets hlisha said 11 to obeyotyobayoby is
better than sacrifice and to hearken
than the fat of rams and it is writ-
ten and I1 have never heard it con-
tradicted it was said in the days of

jesus and his apostles ai it lasfagI1 as
been said in this our day i tattaftak vaev&v7e
shall bebejudgedjudged accordingaccoidingaccoiding to our works
and not acertrgacord ng tto our faehfathfaikfalkfolk 1 oo00oheoao
of the apostles hhasas said showshiw ve
thy faith wiihxnivfthcsu thy worksidworks andnnd I1
will show theethertheothen tara faith by myw6iksmy works
if a man healshea a person who is gisiuki
it does not proveprovo that lie keeps all
thithathotheth6 commandments of god one mamau7
went to jesusjesus and said lanmlknmI1 knowv you
have power mynily servant is bicksickbich anianil
if youyon come and touch him he will
be healed and jesus said he haihadhaa
not seen such faith in israelisrae1 and he
said your servant is madocmadosmo wholewas it the faith cf this neairniairhiatf who
came to jesus or the charity and
mercy of thothe savior by which the
sickhickkick person was healed jesus sawsiw
ththee mans faithfalth and he said I1 will
bestowbostow a blessbiessblessingng here and in this
iis manifested fiaciaflatietle mercy of god in
many things aaeI1 0 the meiciesineitiesmeichesmeimel clescies of god
mademanifestmade manifest andforandhorand forrorron the people to
turntum around and claimdalm that itisibisit is be-
cause of their rihrigribrighteousnessia8011snew is foolish
aridandarld wrong if these grasshoppers
were iliailgliallailali moved away it would not teie
because of the righteousness of the
people but through the mercies of
603podgodwod it is for usts to live go0o that we
canclairncan claimclairn the blessingsbiess ings oiagodgod you
recollect reading crithethe brothebrotherbrotherofrofofjaofcaja
redyed mahonri morlanMoriAnmoriancumerfortorfot ancurnorcumer who saw
thitheihi lord if h had Dotnotnohdotkeptkept the
commandments god hebe ouldonlddonld not
llavehavie had po veriver to see hothothe finger of
theloidtheroidththe eLoidlordloid but i-ale was fitfulfihfulfaifal ahfulhful in all
things and thisthiathio gave mahonri such
cnd6dinoleseding great faithfalth that hebe hadbad a
tightrighttiiht to the blessings he askedaskea if
wew0 were to keep thetho commandments
of god as he did wowe would have the
right to clain ie blessings even as
Tdamahonrihonri had palfpolfP if we will not be
obedient in all tnfu s we cannot claim
them if we rera obedient in all
things0 he will bestow upon us every
blessing we desire if we are obedient
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in some aingssingshingsAngs and disobedient in
others he will do as he pleases
twelve years from now will tell

whethervvhether we have been instructed to-
day ornotor notenofenott if the grasshoppers come
againagainwewe can then hinddadfindhadbadbind who has grain
in their bins tulur71lhtutu701h regard to faith
and repentance and baptism for the
remission of sins and the laying on
of hands for the reception of the holhoiholya
ghost and the ordinances of the gos-
pel the people are united but when
we come to the piprovidencesprovievidencesdences of god
to us ilienhen is tl e place for scepticism
to come inin ar the people to differ
we are lound by our covenants to
accept ibeihoile worlvor I1 of the lord there
is a difference of opinion as to getting
the word of the lord but ifir you
willwili read and cultivate the spirit of
god yoa will miderwiderunderstandstandstaud how it is
oltaoitaobtainedined the lord is not every

di OIorOIESESits z by ydrE arrdrrr orson trattprattfratt senseitsettseigren delivered in iea6ytiayemyewnem tabernacle sattsaltsaltlaklak
city june uthlith 1868MS
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THE LORDS s1u21eran7aqutrors aerxer anrtqbyry OF whechu GOSPELGOSPEL THE APOSIACYAPOSTACY
theithee bstoiatioit

xetyekye have assembled ourselvesioourselves ioto-
gether this afternoon according tto
our usual customcustoericrierl to wonworworshipshipstip the
lord oaroor god and to partakepartr&eofof the
lord s supper in corncommemorationmemoltionmemoltion of
the death and saceringCuring of dbrobronnoun greatigreqtgreat
Redeeredeemerrnerraer in this mannermannenmannmanumannerwebannerweerwewe showshoy
forti his death until hebe comes by
atteudingattendingatteuding to this ordinance and all
other ordinances and institutions of
the kingdom ot godlaid we witness be-
fore god before angilsangjsangas and before
one another that we are his dis 1

ciplescaples

where in person but he has his
agents speaking and acting forhamforhimfor him
his angels his messengershismessengershipmessengers his apos-
tles and servants are appointed and
authorized to act in his name and
hisbis servants are authorized to coun-
sel and dictate in the greagreatesttestii andnd
whatwhau might be deemed the most trif-
ling

if
matters td instruct direct and

guideguldealdeaideulde his saints the people havehavo
done well for the past year or two in
leaving off their tobacco their whis-
ky their cotteecoffee and theirtheirteatea and if
they will keep on doing this and in-
creasing1 in righteousness we are as
surely on the high road totoexcellenceexcellence
glory and eternal lives as we are herohere
todayto day
I1 praythepraytherpray the lord that we may have

his spirit to guide us to help buildtild
up the kingdom opgodofgod amen

lesusjesus is the only name given un-
der heaven by whom salvation can
cornejornejcomeornelminel there is no other being or
name no othenother personp6rsonpensonparson appointed no
individualindividua that has received authori-
ty to6 opeopen upup the way of salvation to
the humanuman family only our lord and
savior jesus christ it is he in
whom the latter day saints believe
it is he whom weworsbipwe worship we also
worshipworsbipworsnip the fatherrather in his name it
is the gospel which he hashathah revealed
which we have received it is the
holy ghost which tiletiieine father be
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stows upon the children of men
through his name by which we aroare
sanctified and made pure in heart
the gospel of the son of god is

not a doctrine of late invention but
it is an old doctrine a doctrine that
was made manifest in the beginning
it has been taught in every dispensa-
tion and all that were saved in the
claysdays of adam enoch abraham mo-
ses or the prophets as well as in the
days of christ and since his day
were saved through belief in the son
of god and in his gospel this great
plan was revealed to mankind in the
early ages of the world as well as in
the meridian of time
the same gospel that was preached

by the apostles was also preached
by the ancient patriarchs and ante
diluviansdiluvians the same gospel that was
preached in the daysdais of the apostles
is also preached now to the latter
day saints there has been a varie-
ty of dispensations of this gospel
made manifest to the human family
we have had in addition to the law
of the gospel many ordinances and
institutions given to the children of
men suited to their particular cir-
cumstancescumstances and to the conditions in
which they were placedjn the days of moses for instance
certain laws and ordinances were re-
vealed from heaven suited to the
condition of that people but they
had the gospel preached to them be-
fore

be-
ford the law ofcarnal commandments
watwaswas revealed hence paul says in
his epistle to the hebrews the gos-
pel was preached to them as well
as unto us that is to those who
were in the wilderness with moses
they had the gospel but it did not
profit thembemhem says paul not being
mixed with faith in them that heard
it hence they had to be dealt with
and chastised for their unbelief and
rebellion the lord hadbad to afflict
themthein cutting many of them otoff and

swearing in his wrath that they
should not enter into his rest
the gospel was also preached to

abraham the same gospel by which
the heheatathensliensilens were saved in thothe days
of the apostles was known and preach-
ed in the days of abraham the
same gospel that according to the
testimony of the new testament
brought life and immortality to light
was preached before the days of abra-
ham to enoch and through under-
standing the principles of that gospel
his faith in the principles of immorta-
lity and eternal life became so strong
that he was translated and taken to
heaven without seeingseeincseeing death
in these latter times the lord gufpuigugour

god has condescended to send a dis-
pensationpensation of his gospel to the human
family you may enquire what is
the purpose the lord has irlviewinin view in
sending the gospel in this age have
we not heieherehelohero the books that contain
the gospel of the son of god as it
was preached in ancient times have
we not here the word of the living
god by which the people were saved
before and after christ came and
if they could be saved in those differ-
ent dispensations in the early ages of
the world and in the meridian of
time why should the lord reveal an-
other dispensation of this samosame gos-
pel to the human family I1 know
that these enquiries arise more or
less in the minds of individuals I1
have often heardbeardbeara them in travelling
among the various nations of the
earth when the gospel as revealed
in the book of mormon has been
presented to the people and they
have been told that god has com-
menced another dispensation of the
same gospel they would immediately
enquire 11 what is the use of it we
have the gospel by which the an-
cients were saved revealed in the new
testament and why do you bring usus 1

another dispensation of it letmdlet me
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reply to this and say a few words in
relation to the object and purposes
that our father in heaven has hadbadhai
in view in revealing the gospel afresh
to the children of men
if it had not been for the great

apostacyapostasyapostacy after the apostles had
preached the gospel durinoduring which
the last vestige of the church of je-
sus christ was rootedroofed out of the earth
by the wickedness of the children of
meninen if it had not been that the
priesthood was taken from the earthdarth
and the power to preach the ever-
lasting gospel in its fullness had
ceased among the nations I1 do not
know that there would have been any
necessity whatever for another reve-
lation of the gospel and its gifts
blessings and powers and the priest-
hood and apostleship in the latter
days but I1 think it can be proved
beyond the power of controversy or
reasonable contradiction that the gos-
pel of the son of god as it was
preached in the days of the apostles
has been entirely rooted out from
among men I1 do not mean the let-
ter of it we have that in part but I1
mean the power to preach it and to
administer its ordinances the power
to build up the church and kingdom
of god the power to speak in the
name of the lord the power which
characterized the ancient servants of
the living god the power which res-
ted on thetho inspired apostles by which
they could call upon god and receivereceive
revelation from heaven that power
has been rooted out from the earth
A form has been left it is true in
fact a great many forms batwhatbut what isig
ahethedhe form without the powertpower what
for i instance is the use of preaching
baptisbaptismm for the remission of sinstins to
the human family if there isis no

Y per-
son authorized and ordained from
god to administer baptism to those
whowholwhoywhobelievewholbelievebelieve and repent none at all
people might go forth and preachtraellbraell

L Sbaptism from aweageage to aweageage and from
generag6neragenerationtion to generation butbub whomho J
could beba baptized or what woul&bewould be-
the use of it unless there were aloautho-
rity to administer the ordinance t i 3

what use would be the lords sup
per of which we are now partapartakingkingi
if we should go and preach itif all the
days of our lives provided therethene
were no persons authorized to admi-
nister the 0ordinance none atatallallailali
they could not partalcloftheordipartake of the ordi-
nance acceptably beforebegore abdgbdgod welwe
could not receive the ordinance of
baptism for the remission of sins un-
less therathere were some person sent by
new revelation taiddministerthisoirto administer this or-
dinance to us A

again what use would totheorbeto theortheoctheuhe or-
dinance of the laying on of hands
in confirmation as it was performedperformed
in the days of theanciebtthotheuhe ancient apostles
this is a part of the gospel as well
as falthfaithfaithafalih andnd rrepentanceepenpedtance what use is
it unless there is a marlmariman calledcalledjofof god
to lay on handsbands alidaridarndannd confirm the gift
of the holy ghost upon the heads of
baptized believers as i wwasaaa& done an-
ciently
here isig the great question between

the latter day saints and the wholewh6lewhoiewhale
christian world ititoiti is oneondono of the
great fundamentalprinelplesfundamental principles at issue
between us and the whole world
and it isi sosomethingmetbilig 3faf the greatest
importance it is not one z of thetho
nonhon essentials but it itis domgomsomethingething
that concerns the whole human fa-
mily no matter whether they ardraareraardroare re-
ligious pepeopleopleoror irreligious whether
belibellbeilbelieverbelieverabelieversoveraeveraoverss in the Bbiblebibieibleibie ororunbelieversorununbelievers
or whether they are of this that or
the otherothers sect this is not thequesthesuesthe ques
tion butltb6buubut the greatquestiongreat question is hnshas
god authority among thetho nationsthnations to
preach to baptize to administertoadministercoadminister the
sacrament to confirm by the laying
on of handsbands for thegiftiofthe gift of the holy
ghost to lalayY hands on the sicsick and
command themincheminthem in thethenamaethenamenduenamoname bflottotlof jesus
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christ to be healed nsas they did in
ancient days or has he not if he
haihashajhag not we may preach until dooms
claydayelay and our preaching will not save
us in the fullness of the glory of the
heavenly worlds we may baptize
and our baptisms will not be recorded
in the heavens we may administer
the sacrament but god will neveneverr re-
ceive the authority by which it is ad-
ministered and it will not be record-
ed in the behalf of the individuals
who received it from unauthorized
hands

I1whathatbat testimony have we that there
has beenleen no authority for many ge-
nerationsnerations or from the days of the
ancient apostles until the present
century have wenyevye any evidence in
relation to this matter we are sorry
to say that we have so much that we
are obliged to believe that darkness
has truly reignedg over the inhabitants
of the earth and gross darkness has
filled their minds we will present
a little testimony before this assemb-
ly this afternoon on this subject
but as it is a subject with which you
are well acquainted we need not dwell
upon it long
one of the greatest evidences that

can be offered that authoritauthorityauauthoritythoritthorlty to preach
thegospelthe gospel and administer in its ordi-
nances has ceased from the days of
the apostles down to the present
time is that which is acknowledged
by the wholewhoie christian world catho-
lic and protestant namely that the
days of revelation have ceased that
the canon of scripture is closed and
full
Nnowow supposing we admit this for

the sake of reasoning aalittlewbilelittle while
on the subject admit that after the
apostles fell asleep there was no fur-
ther revelation that the canon of
scripture wasclosedwas closed up at the end of
the first century of the christian era
ifafreifrewe admit this youyon see the dilemma
into which thewholetbewholethewholewhoie world is plunged

no man can receivereceive thothe priesthood
and authority to administer either in
word in doctrine or in ordinances
without new revelation from heaven
shallshalishail I1 prove it let me refer yon
to the testimony of paul in the epis
tietle to the hebrews wherein h6sayshe says
that no man taketh this honorhonortohonoratohonortoAD
himself except hebe bobe called of god as
was aaron turn over totheto the bookbool
of exodus if you wish to learn how
aaron was called god in the abstfisfcagst
place by his own voice and by the
ministration of an angel called his
servant moses raised him up as a
great and mighty prophet gave him
authority from the heavens to adm
nister in the name of the lord and
then gave him revelation and coriacorlacom-
mandmentmandment to call his brother aaron
god spoke to moses on that occp7occa
sion and told him that his brotbrotherbrothenherberheg
aaron should be a minister and4thatthai i

he should set apart aaron unto the
priesthood and that hebe should have
power to go in and out beforebefdrebeffre the
children of israel and that he should

iwear the breastbreastplatebreastplaplapiate containing the
urimtjrimarim and thummimThummim so thatthabthai hebe
could enquire in behalf of thefhe chil j
dren of israel and judge betwebetgebetween
man and man i
was aaron called in any othernothers

way but by new revelation through
the prophet moses holiefiefle was not
can any man receive the priesthood ii

only by revelation can liehelleile recelvecelreceiveve
his calling idin anywayany way wherein 6gpdgadod
does not communicate himself by
new revelation from heaven I1 an
swerawer no no no man can assassumeutne
the priesthood and tbepowerthe power therqttheretherit
of and officiate therein unlessjiebeunless he be
calcaicalledascallejascalledledasas this manroanmoan of god was called i
in the days of moses I1
admit then tbat&thafclh canonofcanonoycanon of I

scripture was closed hnbonhonhen john thea
revelator received his gospel after
hebe returned from the isleissleisieissie of patmos
and that when the apostles passed
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from thuthithin eaeaithealtai lh c 1municationmumcationmummamcationcatlon be-
tween earth and heaven was closed
who couldcoaldcoaid be the successors no
udindividualudividualindividualvidual could 1 41i the office or re-
ceive it unless GA sent new revela-
tion from hea enc pointing out by
lamebamelamo the indlviljaiindaindw A al upon whom the
utlakurhorutlao yr and cslingasling to preach and
admiadnriaderi ler in his name should rest
if revelations were given in the se-

cond third fourth fifth or any of the
ivowinghowing centuries where are those

revelations thetheyy aroarcare not in the bi
11 VP can we fipiidfildtiidiA them among the
iclrdsc adsrds of the romanhoman catholics no
VTT lat do we lindund there according
to tevae testimony of their bishops
atchbisbopsarchbishopsatcharchbishops and most learned men
they believe in no new revelation
but epyveytiey take for their guide the tra
ditlonsditionsdillonseditions and revelationsthatrevelations that have been
handedbanded down to them we judge
them out of their own mouths if
there have been no revelations given
tolo10 the catholic church as they them-
selves testify in their writtingswrittings thenthien
there has been no pope called to sit
in the chair of st peter no bishops
nor archbishopsarchbisbopsarchaichbishops to act in the places
of the ancient apostles and they are
all impostors perhaps I1 ought to
qualify that saying a little there
may have been some of them who
were velyvery sincere in following the
traditiorstraditioustraditi ors of theirtheintheithelir fathers and who
recelreceivedveilvetiveni the priesthood among the
ctboicscothuhcs with all the sincerity that
characterized sosomeme of the heathen
priesspries s inhi receiving their priesthood
from their fathers but sincerity
does not prove mthorityhorityutmt and we
nave their own testeitestimonytimony that all
authority wawaswaf cutcatout alufiodiodd from them
and that theithelethelthe e ins no man desig-
nated by name through revelation
to occupy tbjbvtbv pF JDon of st peter
in romebome
again congeconga a to about three

centuries igogo190 when the first refreform-
ers

orm
came oulrulouboui and began to testify and

protest against the mother charchchurch
and what do they exhibit we are
hunting for authority they have
invented articles of faithfalth and these
alone are the basis of their authority
As a sample wowe may take the ch urcharch
of england in the days of kighenkaighenE ig hen-
ry the eighth wowe nauayutymaynayy idso take
the reformers on the contiCunticontinentnent of
europe under martin latherluther calvin
and various other great reformers
men no doubt who were sisinceredeenedeereneero
and who did much good amongn the
people bubbatbut let us hearheurheanheun their testi-
mony they declare also laatt the
canon of scripture is fullfallfalifailfuli in this
respect theythoy follow in the tracks of
the old mother they exclaim
kbno revelation no voice ofcaw goddodoodod DOno
inspired prophet or apostleapost no com-
munications with the hebeheavensbeavensaveLSavens noDO mi-
nistrationni of angels
well then what have you got

oiloltoiioli wehavebehavewe have the scriptures ofthe old
and new testament but the scrip
turtuituiesdoes do not call you to administer in
the ordinances of the gospel the
scriptures did not name you martin
luther nor you john calvin nor
any of youyon reformers as tle indivi-
duals to go forth to baptize the peo-
ple and establish the kingdom of
god 11 uhoh but says ouecueuieuleole 11 the
scriptures tell us to go itillo all the
world and preach the gospiguspflgosei to every
creature they do not t1tau 1 l you any
such thing that comm slonaionsionilonslonaioniion was
given to men who lived 18 10 years
ago it did notmeannobnot mean paul timothy
titus or barnabas but it meantmoyant the
eleven men and them only

but says one did tleytiey not
have others to assist them yes but
they did not act by vhayvha&vi eloi of that
commission which jesjesi gge to his
apostles just lefolefoee hfhr a andednded to
the presence of bisliiskilsklishis hallerhalluriialiaifa her that ap-
plied to the indiyidniddlvtdu Is LOco whom hebe
spoke and to no others paul could
have had no authority to preach or
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baptize until the day of his death if
god hadbad not given a new revelation to
tbateitectthat effect timothy never could have
acted and baptized until the day of
his death without being ordained by
the spirit of prophecy and by the lay-
ing on of hands as wearewe are informed
in the new testament barnabas
never could have gone forth among
the people as an apostle for hebe was
an apostle though not onoone of the
twelve and acted in connection with
the apostle paul unless the holy
ghost hadbad said I1 separate to me bar-
nabas and saul for the work of the
ministry unto which I1 have called
them itlt required new revelation
and if no man could acuact even in the
days of the apostles on the old com-
mission given to the eleven how
much less can people act upon it who
livelive15001500 or 1800 years after who
undeundertakeundehakenakeHake to pick it up and say we
are authorized to preach under this
commissioncommission because those eleven men
were authorized
what would you think americans
citizens of this great republic if

some man in great britain should
take it into his head to come over
nere to this country of ours to repre-
sent the inhabitants of great britain
and when you ask him for his autho
rity oh says hebe 1 I have received
no new commission myllyliy govern-
ment did not commission me to come
to america tto act as minister pleni-
potentiarypotent iary we again ask him by
what authority then do you present
yourself before this great republic
youyon must of course pretend to some
authority oh yes says he 11 but
I1 have no new commission I11 have an
old one given to one of my predeces-
sors one given to a man dead and
gone I1 happened to have access to
his writings and papers and finding
his commission I1 put it into my poc-
ket and came here to act as minister
now would youyon not think hebe had

left his country because he was in-
sane would you acknowledge his
authority no would god acknacanacknow-
ledge

ow
the authority of a man who as-

sumed to act under an old commis-
sion given to people who have laid
in their graves some eighteen centu-
ries no if we act in the name of
the father son and holy ghost in
administering the great and sacred
ordinance of baptism we must be
commissioned by the father the
son and the holy ghost to do this
work or else it would be blasphemy
and wickedness in the extreme not
only in those who administer but in
those who suffer themselves to bobe de-
ceived and receive the ordinance from
their hands
it is a testimony then to us when

both the catholics and the protest-
ants in all the various sects rise up
and tell us that the canon of scripture
is full and closed and when they pre-
sent us with their articles of faithfalthgaith
and say here are sixty six books in
the old and new testaments and you
must not receive revelation fromelfroctgodfrom&l
only as it is contained in thesethesesthesel sixty
six books there has been no new
revelation sincesince no new commissioncommission
no new authority no voice of angels
no voice of god no inspiration no
calling by new revelation but we act
only upon the old commission when
they tell us this if we are reflectreflectingirig
people we find ourselves totally unun-
prepared to receive the gospel at their
hands
As to the gospel being in the world

the letter of it is here to be sure
but where is the authority to admi-
nister where is there a man amongamong
the catholics or protestants among
christiansohichiohl istiansistianslans or pagans or mahommelahomme
dans or elsewhere who could have
ministered the gospel to any of our

T

forefathers who lived before the prepre-
sent century nowhere could you bror
1I have rereceived the gospel forty yeaiyealyears j
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ago if we had then lived we could
have read the letter of it we could
have read what god did when he
had authority upon the earth but
reading a thing is entirely diffiedifferentrent
from receiving it reading about
new revelation prophecies and mi-
nistrationsnistrations of angels is one thing
but the actually receiving them is
entirely another hing you can
read these thinthingsgs and never enter the
kingdom of god but if you receive
them and continue faithful you have
a testimony a witness within your-
selves that youyon are accepted of the
lord our god all other hopes are
vain it is in vain for us to look for
all the blessings of the gospel when
there is no priesthood or authority
among the children of men more-
over what were the blessings that fol-
lowed the administration of the holy
spirit that is aa part of the gospel
just as much as faith and repentance
the servants of god were entrusted
not only vith the ministration of the
word and the outward ordinances but
paul says god has made us able
ministers of his spirit there was
something that had power in it when
the authority was on the earth it
gave power to administer the letter
and the outward ordinances and it
also gave power to administer the
spirit according to the promise that
god had made hence we find that
when the people at samaria were
baptized through the preaching of
philip they did not then receive the
holy ghost but when the apostles
at jerusalem heard that the sama
bitansritans had received the letter of the
word through philip they sent pe-
ter and john and when they came
down and prayed for them and laid
their hands upon them they received
the holy ghost
here then is an instance of the inmi-

nistrationni of the spirit as well as of
the water here was a power that

attended the ancient apostles they
had authority given to them from on
high to administer in this higher or-
dinance wherein the spirit of god
was shed forth abundantly in the
hearts of the children of men
but we do not wish to dwell on

the subject of this great apostacyapostasyapostacy and
the loss of authority of which we have
been speaking we desire to dwell
upon a more pleasinpleasingeleasinZ subject name-
ly the restoration of authority and
power to minister the word and the
ordinances and the spirit of the gos-
pel to the children of men
has such authority been restored

inquires one yes if it has not nei-
ther youou nor I1 can ever obey the gos-
pel we may hear it preached but
we never can obey its ordinances
without such restoration the great
question is 11 how was it restored
the latter day saints are ready to
answer this question
As god from time to time since

the beginning gave his authority to
men in diffiedifferentdiffierentrent dispensadispensationsdispensationgtiong so he
has againarrainaryain in the last dispensation
sent his angel from heaven does
this stumble you that god hasbas sent
a messengermessenger from thetho courts of glory
down to our earth it is something
contrary to the traditions of the chris-
tian world it is something that does
not agree with the notions ofour fore-
fathers for many generations it does
not stumble this congregation they
would not be sitting on these seats
todayto day if they hadbad not believed this
with all their hearts an angel has
been sent what for in thothe first
place to reveal the book of mormon
containing the testimony of the

i
full

ness of the gospel in all its plainnplaienplainnessess
as it was revealed here on this con-
tinent by whom by our lord and
savior jesus christ when soon
after his resurrection from the dead
soon after he hadbad finished his mi
nistrybistry in thetho land of jerusalem he
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appi erT CAt on this grentgreitgreatorent western
ho spherefisplnere peopled by numerous
natoatriat Tsins the re atswtsjr nfs of the house
f israelI laelbaeliael of who i our araencaiiaraerlcab
ichinsidjzmsachins areari tiet1ebieitetae descendants they
erE v jesus ssus well as the jews at jc-
r 101tuiiemdehfeh tieytleygleygieygley beheld the wounds in
HsRs imasimdslhondsleonds inID his feet and in hisris
sidsidisiisigi they cawpawsaw him descend clotadotbedclotw
ioIQ a white roberulienoile they saw him come

u into c midst of their assembramemb
I11 iiin thi dordinordinordhernnordiern1301 themern portion of what
e fallftllneil soisousol atytt americaanhann iicabica they heard
HI i open PsP s houthbouthn outhauth and tachteach the
i titfittituletitudefitlideildelidetide awiombledmbledambled on thatthaithatoccaiioccasion
theth gatbvredgaihtrd thenisthemselveselveselgeseiges together
y afieraflerafter dayduy as far as they couldtocould to

iuarluarbearhear hihimM teach
they felt his power as wwellweliweilelI1 as theibe

tettelherpleterpletetlielleliuaieiie on theflieoole eastern continent
thethoiho glorious principles of the gospel
weieWCKwekwcowele tiughttnugbttought to them as well aitoastoas to
the jewsjes at jerusalemJerusalem they had
the privilege of beingleing immersed in
vaterwatera frf r for thetle remission of their sins
and havingbaving hands laid upon them for
tilethetiietjie ontpourimgoutponicg of the holy ghost asns
vewei as therthortheir brethren in thetbpdisttintdistant
iundlundland of jerusalem they bheardeard iiihiss
vvlL ici proclainingproclaimingprocproclaprocialaininglinioliniedinioiinio thetho gospelwhichgqspekwhchgospel which

1

b- ikiciid inroducedinroracedintroducedinroraced for ibesalvationtheibellello salvation
of fthothee children of men and alsoexalsoaiso ex
plamhigplairjugplairaugjugang the scriptures andeproplie6leand propheciess
and inifoldegunfoldsunfoldj g all things tbatsbouldthat should
happen ever down to theendtheandthe endoftipqeof fiMe
they wrote his teachings as diddud
maik matthew luke and john the
geiciteiciteaciii kiliiikiikiiskilsitigss aldnidaida id writings of the disei
pl s andnd aposdesarostlesapostlesarostlesies that were called on
tlthisis americaramericotamericosAmericatricot conticontiiienttient werewererecqrdrecord
t vsa well uss hisiiilisliilisi ii sayings on the lakillakqlland
of asia they hadbad the pprivilegeriyilriyal
t1wieftereteieteietoroiorotoroloreore of hnowhigkno viijg about thoithetheithelthoiplanplanpian
of salvation adas well as uiphipulpopepeopleopo ap9pof
whiatwtiatft baftbatt we ternterrtercyterny the old vihorldyorldorldoridor thattha
testimony hjt s been brought to us
H w by t ec itiimistrationinistrationsinistrationinistration ofan holy
agela igel of god
butdutdubbub even binhinhi n we could not obey

tl s gospel tltuee reverevealingaEng and trans

latinglatinalatinw of this bookhook by inspiration did
not give authority to joseph smith
to baptize to lay on handsbands for the
giftglit of the holy ghost or to admi
ulster the lords supper kono hebe
only did the work given him to do
reveal the record of the gospel as
taught among thothe israelites of the
americanamelamaiamei an continent gouidgouldcould theibe
churchthurch 1 arariseise or anybody be bap-
tized framfrpmfr9jp that no it required
wilfuribWilfstill furtheruriber authority authority to
translate is one thingtiling authority to
baptize is another authority to reveal
thethothebookchebookBookdook of mormon is one thing
authority to build up the church and
kingdomkjngclomking4om of god is another but
god did afterwards give the authority
fto0 bbaptizeaptizepaize and build up his churchchurebchereb
how by sending angelsV from hea-
ven who themselves hadbad the power
to ordainwainmainmaln persons to be apostles an
individual who does this mustboldmust holdboldhoidnoidnoia
the apostleship himself no othotherer be
ing would havebave authority whom
did the lord send to restore the apos
tfeship1jeship aagain9ainaln to earth and to confercon6rcongerconar
it on joseph smith no less pap6per-
sonages

r
sonaaes than peterpeterjameserJamesPet james and jolinjohnjolln
who were with jesus when hebe nwasas
transfiguredtransfigured in the mount who thenthon
heardbeard the voice of the father theseipersons who held the keys of the
kingdom of god andbaipowand had power tto
administer its ordinances laid theirthandsbands ouon this great modern prophet
that hebe might be filled with the pulyholypoly
ghost
again d idd this church arise ac-

cording to the wisdom power and un-
derstandingder of men no god gave
commandment in ielation to it and
pointed out the day on wbichjtwhich it was
to be organized andadd accordaccordinglilgirig to
this commandment and revelation it
was organized with six members on
the 6thath ofaprilofarrilof april 1830
here is the great dieterenchfitrencfiditerenco between

us andald the religiousreligiuus world and
how immenseimmense is the difference if
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what we have been sppaling of this
afternoon be true you behold the
condition of the whole human family
in regard to the ordinances of the
gospel you see that without autino
rity they cannot embrace the gospel
if it be not true then all these latterlattey
day saints are deceived and we like
all the restit stc of the world are without
authority ard power but if it be
true not only you and I1 and thedhepeopeol
pie of clist s territory aroarearecconcerned
but every man and nv6mwomananqn in the
world wa equally so jfif god hasb6ba
indeed sent his holyboly nnadi6nadiangel darndaridannd coilcon
ferredberred the apostlesh79ndpostlepostiepostleshipapostleshipship and power
and antliorityaut onty to administeradinlfilster among
the inhaitantsinhabitantsinhfa aitants of the earth firottofirsttofirafc to
the gendesgentlesgenniesgen des and afterwards to the
scattered remnants of I1israelrael who cancim
be saved wwithout obey12gobeying thesethosethase insti-
tutions ofr heaven
was a- y one eithelthereither jewaw6w brgenargenor gen-

tile savelisavesisawsav A anciently who rejected the
preachpreachicpreachfingpreachinchicfing otof the ap6ttl64not4apostles isohasoh one
it mattmatfcwdyedred not howiightei6agthqhow righteous libytibybihylihy
might hb e been even ifintheylotheyiftheythey had
reeeivedreceivedreeeived fbh ministritminiministraltonsrfstrit mangelsangelsanseis
like go oiioijoliolo053013 cornelius dieyhehiey could
not be ived mitbowitbowithoutUV1 0obeyingbePIT thetoe
gospel youfoafouxou know 06inelinsoarnelingdarnOarneling vres 60
righteousrighteouarighteousouA and hadbadbaahaa given1ivelven BO mantymanny
alms to thethohe poor thakthqythauthat horhoy hadhwd aas-
cended god as a m64minniefliefliemoalmoal mli his
favor fettyetfet with allthktheallailali thiss thothe lord
hadbad to fudrpdind an anangalangtlI1 to whimwhivchivtell hinbincimthat he wasvlisvots not yet in ih rightahtght way
this annn J1 came to Cccwnafitts9 andaadanaaxa toldwdeold
him to ndmd for Ssimon I1whose 6680
name wesWPSwos peter almia he irhould tellteliteil
him how to be saved carnelcdrnelcorneliasinsids
mightinight livehivefiveeiveeave reasoned thus 11calam4mcnl1
not righteousrighkeousrighbrigh icons enoughjoenough Joto be saved
without sendnsendsenan ag for peter have not
my alms omecorne up before the lord as
a memorlildemormemor 1 and has he not sent to
me an huly reineirngelrelel from beavenheaven to tell
me that niyrayclynhy prayspray rss have acendedrpa cendedbended rp
to heaven begora himhiim ard iais titheretere
any necessity for me to send for a

rna n 0j te m 7 cerebyerebyei eby 1I rC y be
savedsavelsd yes sidsaidsald the a hshe
shall tell youyon As much a rr say
you carmintcartintnt bo 1 with your
anpnpap1 ersers a id dlA s 1i s youyon 0 a
pror i y ZP rvantarvant ol01
toio telltrillteilteli you hownow t favelsavel rrar3 to
administeradmmisster the on01 ainacksofsjahnahna ifsofbi1 3i
to youyon

I1when jesus gave 1 j co a
to hishigheg apostlespostles inin alleai i1

1eie ij days d
tthermthemm to preach the speispelpelpei to ii te
world to everyevel p a untunim rr t1 a
wholewhoie heaven andaniatiatl sc 1 11helbeheiillilail7
lleethhevethaleeth and isis bapbapdbaadt i z- it iallidlllaiiaall be
buthebutbat he that believctlibelicabelicv lothottot sas1 e
damneddadinednined butbatbabbub iai313 thithisthl
vere Isls there any charttycharity inin x
pressionpregsion must all bsbe condemcondeecondemuejnejned who
do not bowliow to this 0r rricje aiealearc there
not goodd sects arnmaramar u ie PR a3
sadduceessaddupeei and heihel ns r i

people of all sectaseciasectseets i paltpailpallpi
menmon whose pramovprayovpray c itinuitina P
gand before godh7god H 7 it t 7waw i n
of them can be savsi houliouhonilou i

this gospel which eleeelec
were commissionecommissione1comcommissiongmissione i eacleac1eacel 11

skia the decree itI1 redwed ni
much rigwousnesrighteousnei i fT h
all0aliail had toio bowbo v L oneon
that one ordinance ao70 7oi 011oiolmo i 1 c
and beunitedreunitedbe united heheilheiiirair1 1 hawlhilhiihal
buildbuildingupbuildingingupup ofoftoffoffchitthatchitchat lz arnallornallOromnalla 7

side of thabthat there waswa i salvaisalsai
NOW if it be true ai ysaetsapsiasitsi1 1

grotfirstgest piadeplapia that godgot601 1

1 sentbentse111IT
9gelsgeisgeibreis and that he 0
apoatlesbipa 10hip and ge 1 aut iammAMQadministeristerlster in hishiihihllhilin i L 3 1L
oteice is there a manmint13111 wolwowoi iralir1li
av6vor gentile mahommahomnmahoma t in or 0i
riohrich or poor aniongadiongamo ig ciecleie p1
people that can be hilriltiifc A I1I1 w t
ceilingceiving the bookbu jk F T rmon
aut giorlliorl01 ityty thattcha C i s estaoleshtaolesta 1 7

noas2s notr A 0 if aeyjeydeyJ0eyy fc lt hadhajha 1 CL p
prtjjpoipor fcjji y 0c ipanapan g i receivreceivereceivreceive I1
itfc eaitolt9itt 71l ali0 nkindunkindnkinlhidezbalzba ia

reject ikliclib do you not see tho i f
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tance of it it is a message that goes
forth like the ancient one with
authority and power the same de-
clarationcl is given in these days as
was given thentilen A new revelation
has been given to us with new autho-
rity similar to what was given to the
apostles in days of old
I1 will read a little in relation to

this authority in a rprevelationvelation given
in the early rise of thistills church to the
apostles and the authorities of this
church who had been called by reve-
lation from the lord jesus christ
therefore go yo into all the world
and whatsoever place ye cannot go
into ye shall send that the testimony
may go from you into all the world
unto every creature and as I1 said
unto mine apostles even so I1 say un-
to you for you aremineareline apostles
even gods high priests yeyo are they
whom my father hath given me yove
are inymy friends therefore as imaldisaldI1 saidsald
ultountourtoulmo mine apostles I1 say unto you
again that every soul who believethbeli eveth
on your words and is baptized by wa-
ter for the remission of sins shall re-
ceive the holy ghost and these signs
shall fofollowlow them that believe in my
name they shall do many wonderful
works in my name they shall cast
out devils in my name they shall
healbeal the sick in my name they shall
open the eyes of the blind and un-
stop the ears of the deaf and the
tongue of the dumb shall speak and
if any man shall administer poison
unto them it shall not hurt them
and the poison of a serpent shall not
have power to harmbarm them again

I1

he saysgaysbays and notice howbow itagreesit agrees with
the ancient commission 11 verily ve-
rily I1 say unto you they who believe
not on your words and are not bap-
tized in water in my name for the
remission of their sins that they may
receive the holy ghost shall be
damned and shall not come into my
fathers kinkingdomkindomdom where my father
and I1 are and this revelation nntountoanto
you and commandment is in force
from this very hour upon all the
world and the gospel is unto allwhoallwooallaliail who
have not received it
I1 have read this in order that the

similarity of the two commissions
might bobe apparent to youyoli we have
a commission to preach the gospel to
all nations kindreds tongues and
people to call upon gentiles and
jews ministers and religious people
and professors of all denominations
as well as unbelievers to believe in
the lord jesus christ to repent of
their sins to be baptized by those
holding authority for the remission
of their sins that they may be filled
with the holy ghost by the laying
on of hands to contend earnestly
for the faith once delivered to the
saints that they may have power
with god as promised to every soul
that believes and says the book
of mormon if there be one soulsouisoni
among you that doethboeth good he shall
work by the gifts and powers of god
and woe be to them that deny these
gifts and powers for they shall diediodle
in their sins and they cannbtbecannot be
saved in the kingdom of god amenmen
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DISCOURSE by president brigham young dcdelivereddcliveredlivered in the new tabernacle
salt lake city dugauglug 9thqthath 1868

REPORTED BY DAVID W evantsEVAITSEVANS

THE GOSPEL A PERFECT SYSTEM EVIDENCE THAT THE LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTSSAIKTS
HAVE RECEIVED THE HOLY SPIRIT PLURAL MARRIAGE

I1 will endeavor to speak to the peo-
ple so that they can hear me we
very frequently hear complaints about
the people being unable to hear that
is very annoying to me there is no
satisfaction in talking to people if
they cannot hear I1 talk a great deal
in public and in private I1 have la-
bored for many years in preaching
the gospel of the son of god and
when I1 first commenced it seemed
ass though I1 was under the necessity
of speaking very loud I1 could not
satisfy my own feelings without talk-
ingino with a loud voice I1 have ac-
quired this habit and to talk loud
and long for many years wears on a
persons constitution
this gospel that we have embraced

isis worthy the attention of the high
and the low the rich and the poor
the wise and the ignorant the noble
and the ignoble it commends itself
to the feelings understanding and con-
science of every creature beneath the
heavens that is endowed with intel-
ligenceligence there is no system that is
perfect except the gospel of the son
of god every art and science is in-
corporatedcorporated in the gospel of salvation
delivered to the children of men if
the inhabitants of the earth possess
ingenuity knowledge wisdom or un-
derstandingderstanding they receive it within the
purview or pale of this gospel that
comes from heaven I1 have said and
I1 still feel it that outside the gospel
of the son of god the plan of salva-
tion there is nothing but death bellhellbeilbeliheilheii

and thetho grave everythingeverythin else is
within our religion butbatbub when we
talk about comprehending our reli-
gion why we might as well under-
take to comprehend eternity we
have a little of it the lord has
made manifest to the children ofmen
a portion of it enough to enable them
to continue on to grow increase ex-
pand to add wisdom to wisdom and
knowledge to knowledge for light
cleaves to light and truth to truth
the power to increase in knowledge
is in our possesionpossessionpossesion if we will im-
prove the golden moments as they
pass by
we talk a great deal to the latter

day saints what for to bring
them to a knowledge of the truth to
place them in a position in which
they may be prepared to inherit that
glory which they anticipate and
to obtain that perfection which we
desire more will be required of us
than merely a spiritual exercise of
the mind our outward works per-
taining to our natural life and in fact
our whole souls must be devoted to
god and the upbuilding ofhis king-
dom we talk to the people to bring
them to the knowledge of the truth
and to bring ourselves for we are
with you so that we may understand
what we should do liowhowilow we should
labor how direct our lives here in
order that we may be perfected and
prepared to enjoy life everlastingeverlastincin in
the presence of the father and the
son I1 still feel to urge upon thetha
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latter day saints tllethetiie necessity of a
close applappiapplication7catlincatiincailincatain of the principles of
the gospel in our lives conduct and
vordatordavurdawords and all that weivevve do and it re-
quires V 11 e an thetbewholelifowholewhoie life to
bodevoboderobe devo p ovcuxat inin order to
cmtocomecomocato to 10zoofthetrlIE lo10 uftue irithinithlifhasitisas it is
in jesus t herekere n is the fullness
of perfegerfe i it was couched in the
charebarcharaecharacacttc f oarour savior although but
a sescantyanti i llonliontion of it wasirasvasivas mademadd marna
urfestnifcstuifest t i i he people in consequence
of theirthen t ittlitiye ingngi able to receive9 it
all thetlwelw ie prepared toientoie6to receivevehhoD
gave tii a all we arborbard prepared to
rreceive J lrdardL rd givesgifta idnaillnaslls a113 that
theviathoubaubo nat s4 of the earth are prepprepneprepaidpanapaidpaeafo
to leeelrecel leI1 e imparts noto themthom ts
tietlletiletle iivantiitantitant s ofoftheearihdonot1the baethbafth dd ft

aclaciacnowacknowlowrow ree the lorduthvslord sanoystnoysunoy should
therethTS erelereeie versvevyv ry fewljawhofewildilalid who believbbelieve
iui u11 ia S ie being bita6th6lybutbun do tleytiey
honor no they166ailserilse hisimmigimmis vnanieoanionanlenid
ID vain they beneve sira 0o be
wh t BE Nno tbahwthw so ffar inniystify1r ti
L c dnclitelit of dedeaydeny thavthatamkalkitisit is iliriiirijTOStoyjoytosoolfibi iblOolf limilklirubeuhe peopltoutdepeople to uttd6rstafl8mia
rir DC wy revetereverefeverereverenceneq rlhisuam&
NJno IN1 yy beileLeliolelioveinbelievelelievevein a godood lee116meehhefeis
s8fatofar 0 t hi a i theytlleytiley neverne&vdtiddnodn ggetmengelmeriftogr
liimHirn t i y know bothinothinothing abonabou twfcfc6
cojacodaccoduccojaclueciucclue 115liiiiaii5 being fowlfxwl4hdhbiifhe intoi8to0
far ot05 t e L imaginationsi nav1tmu6wuitahatihat he
knowsknokuo vs r tiivliivn i about the childiiwchimrea 0off
anenxneninen schsuchsuehseh is the gog
rags1 rmgs i i and yet manyrodby of ththe
t i ete 1ak1kic i tiansfians ahwftentrtehishib ah&h
eveqxvpveiyw1 udiadladlid his clrcnmferaiteeclr6dulfiirebc WO
wileve i v have mystifiedmyslifiedmyw&d the df
fairsfausfans 0 t i TO thatthu didegree thaethat
thethotinetino vbwe N lidridild 090 msaidnd havelave
lost th 11re lenceleucerence that yfdvibsdttadttb tho
sadensanen einelnaiueiu 1 K

the d ly Ssaints hairen
edeeleolerl the it of the lord the proofp mf
is here zhiingzhizhiqinging and the one-
ness of p ipiep have the eidelselderseiders
of lallagisr 1 bielie6biu n to alya sy other co ntry
but tatitbtith s Y T each T e Csros
pel yc1 i vt n elgedglgngi

land and preached tit nin i thee eyes have the peopdeoppeoplee buboledeved yes
where Is your proof tilitiiu pro ffisis
that they have left Aallaliail ififthrthe lad
anything and h glegiepieae up to uhethe
gagatheringthering place vhvl ce hesainsarcbe san s ateare
assembled the s have rlJs
preached throng i i-lleilie e different raraa
tionseions of europe so hasfainskashainsbains they evlwnvl
allowed to ddo0 so i66ftin giftiegiftneme cuuntzicountcii
the law would nounot permit them b t
the lord will yet revolutionize ciocloL IO10 I31
nationsiftions until the doordooe will bobe opened
aandaudd ththeegogospelspelspei willbexvil16preachedomchedpteached to aap11
havehdv6 ththe people mibtidllfevocl afewA fewrew cff
thewthem bdbwebuubub we ggatagat4aittattt the poores 0
14la people the unkavftduizleqtflfed and a fefccfcvv 7

OFbf the learleavlearnedned 1butttXeberallModnerallyenerallenerallnailnali T c
khgathengatherinelnether those who aieareale wrr Wwl7 Wv s
syeyieabewbesie rederedeemed6medamed whwllwil ffgigfig the cppi&apippi e
ionlonlonion the highh gh and proudplondproudpioudond h e
madlemafle them endure y lavefylavefchave f- t
wwishah8h toietobeto be deliveidelivdeliverdelavei eeletl I1 conseqjkeoncon seqset n
lytfaelr eaearsrs were oieroper0 ei bA receiveithir6fh 7talcetake those v 0 are in i

eatfbymentent oftf all0aliail thtat1 itariearickaric of 1

atytj anitsastaniliadttlicirtheir earean etu j
1 uplp

thoy cannotcinn6thearhear ti i to tielieeieeletle pour
t6tho6eto thotethone who are in tj 7 ity alaaiaar adtvi ant
aquaq4A they are lookin verveywaw1 y biL
eliteraocewljrbr4ioq and wheuaheuwhe LI1 i ar tl
beer

i
preach their easeaaas s pen to

feearaathbeirunditfiiir hearts a touciiedtoucuedwthw th
Jthaethao Sspsayofthebfthebathe loihoiholor dndmanvand many f
lhteli&teleliavedelipvedelipved 1i ieeleselee aleaieare llieaileiileaejdej
tlballnsftherher togefogetogeltgeLshu
1

ifvenen we V1 fiaroarsroararounroUr 111- 1 Y

swwismayidayadayjday saisal r n a I1leeioeloeinxp ijctl olitiEtietentietew1ibayibvybewtew we ar ond ofor iilikll11yteyievie ienlenn inin coulcou i es wherewhe 0o a3
ihmJUMjenffl wfito44ftiiwaito and cb en had i

ifeirjiiwfyingin tlieir i s ontoni of
w&iviqW itu6breacdbread neesmryiiobaiyneesmrymismls 1lokeellokeep13 cep
tthfeir lilliilliliveTnkihnih them r have eieelegieg iee i
bed ananrnanmany- a time atar when I1T h 0 a
turned down the LPbeloelbeabe7 I1 ouidouiaouldembuia alud ttth
sheet patchedkornpatchedwornKornftom e id 1icfandf6ndend 0 tha
I1 wouldworld wonder wh7cwh c ix rmw&sws the origi-
nalnalsnaiss leeticet I1 have also ibownhownnown oung
ladies I1 do nonotnoi knowknowiatknowiatuhall T 0 ahtght
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to say this but I1 do not say it to
their disgrace but to their praise
come home from their work on a sa-
turday evening and retiring to a

0
C 4 room throw a blanket over their

shoulders and wash every particle of
their clothing that they mightmi9ht be
able to go out on sunday to attend
meeting these are they that we
have baptized why because their
earscars were open and the spirit of the
lord found a way to their hearts
and they saw there was deliverance inin
the gospelcospelcaspel tbthee rich and noble as
a general thing have turned a deaf
oarearcar to the voice of the elders of is-
rael now the gospel that we have

P oineinembracedbraced comprises every glory ho-
nor0 borsornor excellency and truth there is in
the heaheavensyensTens on the earth or beneath
the earth Is it worthy of the atten-
tiontion of the poor yes it is accord-
ing to the reading of this book the
old and newkew testament as well as
the book of mormon and the book
of doctrine and Covericovenantsants which
we regard as the foundationnudationfo of our
work the lord has chosen the poor
of this world rich in faith and the
time will ccomeome when liehelleile will give
abietheahie earth to his poor for an everlast-
ing inheritance I1 speak this for the
comfort of my brethren and sisters
who have been poor they have
come here and what do we see the
youthputh thetiietile middle aged and the old
improving inin letters in mechanism
andsnd in the arts and sciences we
bring1iilig themlbemlaem herohere to improve them
riandA if the lordloid will bless ussufficius suffic-
iently and the people will bless them-
selves wewe will have a nation that un-
derstandsderststandsanatallanasallallailali things pertaining to the
earthchrthcarth that it is possible for man to
grasp will this people be praise-
worthy yes and honored and honor-
able will they be looked to as exam-
ples yes and it is the duty ef the
latter day saints to live their religion
so that all the world dancancan say there is

no 17

a pattern forusforror us not only in ourbuouroar bu-
sinesssiness and worship bubbut in our know-
ledgeledge of thingsthings that are things that
have been and of thingsn that are yebyetet
to come until the knowledge of zianzi6nzionzeon
shall reach the uttermost parts ofwetile
earth and the kingsr and great maam&amen
shall say 11 leftletlettleb us go up to zion andaud
learn wisdom will ttheyhoy come mrehere
to learnleam how to govern yes one0110orieorle
of the simplest things in the world

1
is

to control a people Is there any
particular art iniu making this people
obedient there is just one if you
elders of israel can get the art6fartofaracarfc of
preaching the holy ghost into fileigge
hearts of the people you will have an
obedient people this is the 0onlyply
art required teach the peopleftuthpeople truth
teach them correct principle showsh&sha
them what is for their greatestgoogreatest goo900gooda
and dont youyon think they will follow
in that path they will just as far
as it is consistent with their weak-
nesses aandtherid the power of darkness that
is over the inhabitants of the earth
with us as with others welvevve havo
merged partially into the light and
we should be very thankful and 06obe-
dient to the requirements of hea-
ven that we may ieceivereceiveicceivo more and
more
every art and science known and

studied by the children of men is
comprised within the gospel where
did the knowledge come fromwbichfrom which
has enabled man to accomplish such
greatgreabreat achievements in science and
mechanism within the last few years
we know that knowknowledgelede is from
god but why do they not acknow-
ledge0 him because they are blind
to their own interests they do nobnot
see and understand things as thuheytheythoyCY
are who taug4t1hentaught then to chain the
lightning diamadid mann unaided an&6fand of
himself discover that no he fere-
ceived the knowledge frofromin the1heuheahe su-
preme being fromprom him too has
every art and science proceeded al

XIL
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though the credit is given to this in-
dividual and that kidividualindividual but
where didaidald theygetgefctheknowledgefromtbeknowledge from
have they it in and of themselves
no they must acknowledge that if
tileythey cannot make one spear of grass
grow nor one hairbairbainhain white or black
without artificial aid they are de-
pendent upon the supreme being
just the same as the poor and the ig-
norant where have we received
the knowledge to construct the labor-
saving machinery for whichthewbichthewhich the pre-
sent age is remarkable from hea-
ven

rea-
ven where have we received our
knowledge of astronomy or the pow-
er to make glasses tolo10 penetrate the
immensity of space we received it
from the same beinebeinsbelne thatalosesthatthatAthab losesmoses and
those who were before him received
their knowledge from the same be-
ing who told noah that the world
should bebc drowned and its people de-
stroyedst from him has every astro-
nomer artist and mechanician that
ever lived on the earth obtained his
knowledge by him too has the
power to receive from one another
been bestowed and to search into
the deep things pertaining to this
earth and everyeveny principle connected
with it
we can receive all this in our edu-

cation herebere but to acquire a know-
ledgeC of these principles time and
study are required let a child go
to school and he commences with a
b c and goes on to aba b ab and then
to words of two or threotareo syllables
until he is prepared for a higher
goursecoursecourse of studies no child can learn
algebra or common arithmetic at first
but hebe has to gogg on day by day just
as you and I1 have to do we have
learned many things concerning the
kingdom of god upon the earth and
we can learn still more but with
all we have learned are wowe prepared
lattgrdaysaintslatterlaiter day saintssalnis to put our trust in
god implicitly no we are not how

do we know bv the acts of thetho peo-
ple and by our own experience this
is in consequence of the evil and thetho
power of satan that is in the world
through the fall he has beguiled
the inhabitants of the earth and has
thrown a mist before their eyes sso0
that they can not see the providencesprovidences
of god who is it can see the power
by which the leaves of yonder trees
grow can youyon see and understand
it no why because there is a vail
dropped over the eyes and mindsmindsofof
the children of men so that theycanthey can
not behold the providencesprovidences of god
nor his handiwork in all nanatureture
we are deprived of this knowledge
butbatbabbub we can begin to see and under-
stand through receiving the gospel
but we have still a great deal to
learn
it is said that obedience is better

than sacrifice it is far better
when I1 look at the latter day saints
and when I1 say you I1 reckon my-

self 1I brigham am with you
where are we what do we under-
stand howbow far have we advanced
what do we expect to receive how
are we looking at things pertaining
to this world we have received the
first principles of the gospel andweandeeand we
have received the spirit of the oosdosgos-
pel but do we live so as to increaseincrease inin
this day by day that is the ques-
tion do we live our religion0 so that
we improve on all the knowledge that
god has given us do we live up to
the light blautnatulatanat the lord has revealed
you may answer this question Tthehe
latter day saints as a people are aa
very good people they are excellent
they have come to a oneness that is
most remarkable astonishing to our-
selves and also to others but are
we one yet no not exactly iiwee hayhavee
a great deal to learn before waw&we come
to a unity of the faith and see eyqjoeye to
eye as the people of god bavetzbavetphave to 46do
in the latterdaysLatter days we see some
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things butbuttbub we do not seedallseefallseesec allaliail that Iss I1

for our best interest if we did we
would live our religion
nowlowdownow my brethren and sisters from

the highbih and from the lower circles
of life find if you can on the face of
the earth a gentleman or lady that
is one who is a true gentleman or a
true lacylady we have many thatarethat are
called gentlemen and ladies but you
find one in the strict sense of the
word that is as I1 would interpret
the word and you will find a man or
woman that would border very close-
ly on an angel every word that
they speak will be seasoned with
grace every act of their lives would
be as nigh as mortals can come to an-
gels nothinbothinnothing9.9 pertaining to them low
degrading or disgraceful you find
a gentleman and you will endfind a man
whophonho possesses a heart full of charity
faith and love full of good works
whose hand is always open to do good
to every creature you find a lady
and she is one who is ready to impart
wisdom knowledge truth and evenyeveryevery
virtuous and holy principle to her
sisters and her fellow beings these
are the true lady and gentleman but
they are of a higher order than those
we now call ladies and gentlemen
you may say my definition is incor-
rect be it so it matters notriotnob to me
I1 havecave my own views with regard to
these things I1 look upon thotheiilo lat
ter day saints as being a very good
people but very far from what theytlleytiley
should be 11 well wawe must have
time to grow says one very true
we can not learn even the first
readerheaderheadenreaden in a day when we com-
menced going to school we learned a
little todayto day and a little more to
morrow and a little more the next
day and so added knowledge to know-
ledge0 and by and by you and I1 havelavebaveiave
to come to a unity of the faith this
is the gospel the plsnolsn of salvation
that we believe in this is the

doctrine we preach to the people to

purify ourselves as he is purepare to
sanctify the lord god in our hearts
that we may be counted worthy to
receive his blessings and be sustain-
ed by him
we know very well that tilethetiietlle name
31mormonormon is rudely applied to the
latter day saints and we know very
well what the world thinks of asus butbatbaubuu
what matters it to us nothing
stipposeStipSopposepose that we had the power to
take the poor and the ignorant the
iovlowlov and the degraded who are trod-
den undertinder foot by the great audarldavldavid the
powerful amonoamong earthseartlisils inhabitants
and bring them together and purify
them and fill them with knowledge
and understandingcac5 and makemako a nation
of them worthy of admiration what
would you say to this 0 ye inhabi-
tants of the earth can you doitdoltdo it
the lord can well it is such a
people that I1 am looking upon this
is the people I1 expect to bobe saved
with I1 am proud of them hobhotnotnob
proud of their ignorance or mean-
ness not proud of their wickedness
by any means but I1 am proud to
think that we have received the gos-
pel and are enabled to sanctify our-
selves if we are disposed to I1 delidelldeildelightht
in thetlletile latter day saints because of
their obedience to these principles and
not because of their rough uncouth
course of life 1

now it is for us to perfect our-
selves by these principles wehavebehave
received the gospel and have been
baptized for the remission of our
sins Is there anything0 wrongwrong0 ininthis no the christian world profess
to believe the old and new testa-
ments the jews say they believe the
old testament we believe both
and that is not all we believe intheyinthetin the
book of mormon and the doctrine
and covenants given by the lord to
joseph smith and by him to the
church we also believe if we were
destitute of the spirit of thelordthefordththe eLordlordy
and our eyes were closed so that we
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could not see and understand things
as they are by the spirit of revela-
tion weve might say farewell to all
thesethemethema books no matter how numer-
ous if we hadbad all the revelation gi-
ven since the days of adam and
were without the spirit of revelation
to be and abide in the midst of the
people it would be impossible for us
to be saved in the celestial kingdom
of god the world look upon us a
set of fanatics for believing this but
that does not matter at all to us we
have our course before us the path
for us to tread in is marked out
what is it it is march on march
on ye latter day saints to the high-
er orders of life in this world marchmaichmich
on ye latter day saints until youlyouayou
are prepared to receive life everlast-
ing in the presence of the father and
the son what matters it what the
world say that makes no difference
to us not in the least but I1 will
tell you what concerns us to order
our lives in accordance with thetlletile prin-
ciples of the gospel that we have em-
braced let a christian live his re-
ligion and he is honored and thought
much of by his brethren and friends
and acquaintances and even the
wicked contemplate a mhnahnman or woman
who lives his or her religion with a
feeling of reverence and they invo-
luntarily honor that being who ho-
nors his god the vilest wrench that
lives on the face of the earth looks
with reverence on a person who is a
true follower of jesus and cannot
help it if we respect ourselves we
will shape our lives accordingaccordinglyly if
we do so we shallshailshali become pure and
holy Is there anything wrong in
this no neither is there the least
wrong in the world in acknowledging
the handband of god in all thinthings if I1
had the skill given me todayto day to con-
struct a machine by which we could
pass from nation to nation in the at-
mospheremosphere as they now do on termterraterfa

firma on the railway would there bobe
any harmhaimbarm in acknowledging god inin
this I1 should receive the knowledge
from him iiit is not independent and
of myself 1I am dependent upon
him for every breath I1 draw and for
every blessing I1 receive ifjf you yo
nations or wisewise men of the earth are
not dependent upon him we would
like to see youyonyoa act independently
let a man who thinks he has powerpawerpoher
independent of god if there bob6ba such
a man take an grain of wheat ryarydryery6
barley or a kernel of corn from the
element god has ordained and orga-
nized

7

for its development and see if
hebe can make it grow all acknow-
ledge that it can not bobe done Vwellweilelleileli
thenthetther there would benobonobonoharminbe no harminharm in ac-
knowledging god in all things bubentbut
here I1 pause a moment I1 do not
mean that wowe should acknowledge
the hand of god in a manarmanvrmanmau or woman
doing wrong but I1 will acknowledge
the hand of god in susustainingdaining the in-
dividual while he does it SQno matter
what wrong a human being mayblommaybommay coracorncoan
mitmitcmib he or she is sustained by the al-
mighty while doing it but the act
is of the creature and not tliecreathe crea-
tor we should acknowledge thetho hand
of god in all things and if wewe do
this we will live our relirellreilreligionwionaion a little
better than we have I1

I1

0 ye my sisters willnotwillcotwill not you imim-
prove a little shall I1 come to our
own capacity here todayto day yes then
let us look a little and see what is for
our advantage how many of mmyy
brethren and sisters are there who
have a mint oraor a bank to go to with
an inexhaustible fountain of wealth
none we are poor we gathered
poor it is true that wowe are decently
clad but why not go0 to the fields and
take the straw and make your hats
and bonnets and save that neansmeans to
send for the poor saints would ten
thousand dollars pay for the hats and
bonnets worn by this congregrationcongregration
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todaytoiotodayaayday by no means batbut suppose
that we say five thousand that
amount hadbad better be usedused in send-
ing for the poor than in spending it
inin articles the material for which can
be gathered and manufactured right
here I1 see a very few straw hats in
this bonareconarecongregationatlon todayto day with straw
trimmings made by the handsbands of the
wearersbearers perhaps and can you beat
them for beauty with imported ar-
ticles no you can not well these
are lessons we try to teach the peo-
ple all the timelime wowe teach men who
have been in the factory all their
lives howbow to prepaieprepateprepave the ground to
plant potatoes corn squaaquasquashabsb cucum-
bers onionsononsokons and cabbage that they
may have something to eat when the
dreary storms of winter overtake
them and thus we teach the people
how to live this is our business
if you do nqt1carnnqfclearn to live here how
can you live hereafter if youyda do not
understand the things of thisthin life
bow cmcan you understand the things
pertaining totheto the life to come just
as the apostle says with regardn to lo-
ving

lo-n
one another if yousouyouyon say you

love god and hate your brother you
deny your own words for howhov can
yuy u hate him whom you have seen and
love himrim whom you have not seenseed
you einelnc-incn not do it we makemalomalmauomako the
application liereheebee howbow can we under-
stand thinthingsthinsS a thousand years ahead
if wevve do not understand what is hereberebenehene
todayto day we takoakobakobake children and teach
the little g rl to spin weave and
knit her stAcsticstockistuckistocklstackingsstuckiogsstockingskingsngsogs and the boys to
drive team plow to go0cro to the fieldto hoe andad prepare the 0groundround and
to sow the seedseed so that theytlleytiley may
have food to eatcuteabcab what nextnest why
sasayy your peaterspraterspraers always before rgoingoing0to work never forget that A fa-
ther theche headbeadbeail r hpbo family should
never miss tillingrxllingralling his family aqtqtogetherethorether
and dedcatiuded catin himself and them to
the lord of hosts asking the guid

ance and direction of his holy spirit
to lead them through the day that
very day lead us this day guide
us thistilistills day preserve us this day save
us from sinning against thee or any
being in heaven or on earth this daydayi
if vewe do this every day the last day
we live we will babe prepared to enjoy
a higher glory
there is a little matter I1 want to

speak upon to you my sisters it is
a subject that is very obnoxious to
outsiders they have given nsus the
credit for industry and prudence butbatbub
we have onoone doctrine in our faith
that to their view is erroneouserron6ouserroneous and
very bad it is painful to think of
shall I1 tell you what it is sisters
11 oh says one I11 know what you
mean my husband has two four or
half a dozen wives well I1 want
to tell the sisters howbow to free them-
selves from this odium aaas many of
them consider it this doctrinesodoetrinpsodoctrineso
hateful and annoying to the feelings
of many was revealed from heaven
to joseph smith and obedience is
required to it bbyy the latter day
saints this very principle will work
ouboutoatoab the moral salvation of the world
do youyoa believe it it makes no dif-
ference whether you do or not it is
true it is said that women ruierule
among all nations and if the wo-
men not only in this congregation
territory and government but the
rorldworldorid would rise tiplip in the spirit and
might of the holy gospel and make
good men of those who are bad and
show them that they will be tinderunder
the necessity of marrying a wife or
else notriot have a woman at all they
would soon come to the mark yes
ththiss odious doctrine will work out the
moral reformation and salvation of
this generation people generally do
not see it my sisters do not see it
and I1 do not know that all the elders
of israel see it but if this course
be pursued and we make this the
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rule of practice it will force all men
to take a wife then weivevve will bo sa-
tisfied with one wife I1 should have
been in the beginning thetho one wife
system would not have disagreed with
me at all if the prophet hadbad said
to me brother brigham youyon can
never have but one wife at a time
I1 should have said glory halleluhallely
jah that is just what I1 like but
he said yon will have to take more
than one wife and this order liashasilas to
spread and increase until the inha-
bitants of the earth repent of their
evils and men will do what is rightnghtaht
wardstowardsto theae females in this also I1
saybay glory hallelujah do men do
that which is right now no you
see travelers young middle aged or
old roaming over the world and
askasic them where their families are
andd the answer will generally be 1 I
have none you go totheto the city of
new york and among the merchants
there I1 doubt whether there is oneonooue
man in three who has a wife go to
the doctor and ask him wherewheiesheie is
jouryoury6uryour wife and familyfamil T and thank
god I1 have none will be his reply
itisit is the same with tle lawyer ask
him about his wife and his reply will
be 0 bless me I1 haunthavntbavnt any I1 say
it to my praise I1 am not troubled
with a family yeagoyoagoyou go to the par-
son and were it not for hihiss profes-
sion the cloak of religion thatis
aroundabound him not one in a thousandthdusandtb6usand of
them would have wife or children
do not be startled my sisters do

notnob be at all afraid just get influence
enough among the daughters of eve
in the midst ol01ot this generation until
you have power enough over the
males to bring them to their senses
soso that they will act according to
the rule of right and you will see
that we will be free at once and tiiethetile
elders of israel will not be under the
necessity of takintaking so many women
but we shall continue to do it until

god tells us to stop or until we pass
into sin and iniquity which will ne-
ver be
do you seseee anything very bad in

this just ask yourselves historians
when was monogamy introduced on
to the face ofif the earth when those
buccaneersbuccaneers who settled orron thetilo penin-
sula where rome now stands could
notdot steal women enoughenougih to have two
or three apiece they passed a law
that a man should have but one 1wo-
man and this started monogamy
and the downfall of the plurality
system in theda3softhe days of jesus rome
having dominion over jerusalem
they carried out the doctrine moromore
or less this was the rise start
and foundation of the doctrine of
monogamy and never till then was
there a law passed that we have any
knowledge of thatathatthab a man should have
but one wife
now sisters I1 want you to see to

this I1 advise you to have faith and
good works be fervent in spirit and
virtue and try to live so as to bringbrincrbrinar
the men to the standard of rightvav3
then we shallshalishail bahaveve no trouble at all
I1 believe that in massachusetts they
have only 27000 more women than
men but that is not many there
is a cause perhaps for this A good
many young men go into the army
or go here or there what is done
with the daughtersdauahters ofeve in many
countries they stick y

them in the fac-
tories into the fleldsfields the coal mines
and into the streets as I1 llavehavehaye seen
hundredbundredbundredsofhundredsofthemsof them gatgatberinggatheringheringbering manure
&cac working all day and getting a
penny at night to buy a loaf of bread
with they stick some of thethemm down
into the iron workswores under the ground
to pack the ore or intotheinto the buildinbuiltinbuilding
to lug off the iron but the young
men are sent to the wars aberwhenwber
england and the rest of the nations
learn war no more instead of pas-
sing a law in this or any other na
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tion against a man having more than
one wife theythemthei will paspabspasssaa law to make
men do as they should in honoring
the daughters of eve and making
wives of and providing for them
will not this be a happy time yes
veryfinevery fine if youyon will produce this
todayto day ill111lii tell you what I1 would be
7willingilling to do I1 would be willing to
give up half or two thirds of my
wives or to let thothe whole of them
go if it was necessary if those who
should take them would lead them
to eternal salvation and then you
may have my daughters if you will
only lead them in the way they
should go that they may obtain eter-
nal ilfelifelireille if youyon will teach them the
gospel how to live how to honor
their being honor their god and live
their relirellreilrelioionreligionoionolon do this and you are
welcome to them would I1 get more
wives if I1 had a mind to but if I1
had none at all it would be all right
if I1 have one it is all right and if I1
should have a score itwould be all nigh t j

I1 mean to teach pray and plead
with tho people to save themselves by
hearkening totheto the commandments of
god and to live their religion so that
we may get throughtbrough a world of sin
darkness ignorance and unbelief
man is prone to wander as the sparks
are to fly upwards the spirit is T
warring with the flesh continually
and the flesh against the spirit which
will come off victorious this will
decide the destiny of all the inhabit-
ants of the earth if thewaie spirit reigns
triumphant and overcomes the body
andaud its passions that character will
receive glory but if the passions and
sin within the flesh overcome the
spirit and subdue it that character
will be lost that is all there is of
it the lord has done all on his
part his grace is sufficient he
has laid thetho plan of salvation for us
to follow work on the square and
all will be right godblessgod blessbiess you
amen

DISCOURSE lyby president george A smith delivered in the new raberTaberyabertabernaclenaclenazlenacie
saltsallgaltgaitsailsali lalelakelaie city junetunejungtung 21 1868

REPORTED BY DAVID W evansBVANSevaBVA S 1

NECESSITY OP AN INSPIRED LEADER IN ihfeTHE CHURCH christianity AND
PAGANISM AUTHORITY

the visit of the savior of the
world his crucifixion and resurrec-
tion from the dead the proclamation
of the gospel through thetho nations by
his disciples and apostles brought the
subject to the attention of a great
portion otof the world the savior
himself is represented as going0 to
his own to his own nation to his
own people and they received him

not he gamecame toto them with the
words of life light and salvation but
they could not appreciate them they
conspired against him and put him
to death he says in relation to this
that it must needs be that offences
come but woe to him through whom
they come it were better for him
that a millstone were hangedbanged about
his neck and hebe cast into the depths
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of the sea the offences did come
his servants went forth and preached
and according to the histories that
have come down to us they were all
marmartyredmartytyred with but one exception
that is john who is represented to
have been cast into a cauldroncauldrencauldron of oil
we find however inin the new testa-
ment that the writings of john arearc
the last that are bandedhanded down to nsus
by kinking james translatorstianslatorstuanslators as in-
spired writings MsLs three epistles
written almost a bundredhundredbondredhondred years after
the birth of the savior are the last
books that king james transtranslatorslafors
would give to us as inspired writings
perhaps youyeayeu have reflected upon this
matter king james translatoistrauslatottranslatorss were
learned men selected by the king to
translate the scriptures they tttrans-
lated

ans
the writings of the various apos-

tles and prophets and then took a
vote among themselves to decide
abicwhichwbicb were inspired and which were
not you will remember that notriot
one among this body of learned di-
vines even professed to have the in-
spiration of god upon him they
were learned in the languages scien-
ces and the opinions ofmenandmen and their
vote was the only test by which they
decided which of these books were
given by revelation and which were
not and it was perhaps only a sin-
gle vote that saved the books of ja-
mes and perhaps only a single vote
that cast out the looks of the apo-
crypha
now this is calculated to make

men reflect upon the position of a
church without an inspired leader
without a man at its head who can
ask the lord for guidance andnodaud obtain
an answer the church of england
made no pretensions to inspiration
it had protested against the church
of rome as being the beast the
false prophet the mother of har-
lots and abominations of the earth
audand everything that was corrupt and

hadbad inaugurated a reformation and
established thetho protestant churchcharch of
england with the king for its headbead
but it hadbad no inspiration and this
body of learned men passed their v6vavoI1 f I1tes on these sacred books without any
pretense whatever to inspiration from
the almighty yet 11 no manman inknow-
eth

awqw
the things of god but by the spi-

rit of god
soon after the death of the apos-

tles divisiondivisionss occnred in the chris-
tian churches on a variety of topicstopics
they had commenced to engraft into
the mligioneligionelilioni ofofjesnsjesus idolatrous ideideas
after the similitude of acar idolatrous
woiswolsworshipwoishipwolsbipwo ishipbiphip these ideas gradually creptt
in for some three or four hunbunaundreabundreabundredhundreddregdrea
years the christian religreligionon being
held in a subordinateordinatesubsab positipolitiposition0n by644by the
state and several times tthehe wfiolwhplel0
power of the roman empire was ex
cried to exterminate it from abejbcakeabcthe
earth this coarse of things finallfinallyyi
terminated in a political change durtdaridarduridartdur i
ining which the first christian empe
ror arose and stopped the persecutionpersecatiori
of the christians this was constan
line the great hebb was by no means
the most pious of christian sove-
reigns but hebe was the firstfil stc christian
emperor and by means of the crosicrossbrosi
for his banner he had been able to
wade through the blood of his com-
petitorspetitoistorstolstots and set himself on the throne
of the roman world in the year
306 hebe established the christian reli-
gion asis the religion9 of the state and
suppressed the time honored ritesrileslites of
pagan temples and heatheathenlienilenllen modes of
worship
this changecliangecliance producedprodncedprodriced a tremend-

ous influence notnob only upon the pa-
gan but also upon the christian por-
tion of the empire up to tbatpethat pe-
riod the christians had been oppres-
sed and trampled down and bad even
been under the necessity of burying
their dead in secret many portions
of the city ofrome are honeycombedhoney combed
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with subterraneous catacombscatacombs exca-
vated in thetho rock where thousands of
christianswerechristians wereweie secretly entombeddurentombeddar
ing the time that to bury after the
christian manner was a violation of
the laws of the roman empire and
when to adhere toothismodeofbnrialthis mode of burial
or to acknowledge themselves chris-
tians wasvas liable to cost themthe in their
lives the confiscation of their pio
perty or liberty
this change bohoweverwever was not

wrought at once unfortunately for
the proaprogprogressress of christianity and the
peace of mankind the emperor julu-
lien the apostate jnin 361 attempted
to establishreestablishre the papaganan ieliteilleilleligionionlon in
the eirletriempiieetripireempirepire this broughtbrougbt on a
bloody strustrugglecrie whichwbichabich resulted in
an anialaanialgamalgamateoajavonamavon ofofchistianltych istianity andpapaganismanismaniam idol woishipwotshipwitship bad always
existed in rome the gods of the
greeks and romans and the gods
and goddesses that were manufacuredmannfaciuredmanufactured
for the occasion had temples built to
them and their worship not only di-
rected but enforced by the laslaws of
the empire but when christianity
became the religion of the stateslatestato
these rites were banisbanishedhedbed and a vast
amount of pagan properly wagwaswas con-
fiscatedfisca ted
the rites and ordinances of the

christian religion were few and sim-
ple when compared with the osten-
tatious display observed in tileeliotilo wor-
ship of pagan idols it might notnob
be amiss to enquire what the reli-
gions

reli-
gious ceremonies of the eailyearlyeally chris-
tians reallyyeakly weie they believed in
the divine mission of oarour lord and
savior jesus christ and endeavored
to follow his precepts the savior
said 11 let himbinihinihinl who will be my
disciple take up his cross and follow
me when the savior comncoancommencedencellenceil
his mission he went to the wateismateis
of the jordaljordan and was baptized by
immersion thereby setting an exam-
ple to all to followfolljw him his ilslisdis

ciplescaples preached faith repentance and
baptism fofenfed the i emissionremission of sins
and the ordinance of laying on of
handsbands for the reception of thetlletile holy
ghost and the administration of
what is termed tilotileulleuuie sacramentsacibaci ament in
these weewereweie comprised the principal
portion of the outward ordinances
and ceremonies thattthat were observed
by the early christians theytlleytiley mebmet
on the sabbath day to worship re-
ceive instruction and to call upon the
name of the lord and to partake of
the emblems of the death and suser
ings ofol01 oceoor lord and savior and to
witness untounio him thereby that they
were determined to keep his com-
mandmentsmandments unto the end
their places of worship were gege-

nerally private bouseshouseshonses or such re
tired places as they could obtain so
as to be free from the interruptiouiuteiruptioninterruptinterruptioniouionlon of
their enemies and in connection
with the ordinances to which I1 havebarebave
referred their religion consisted in
the observance of a strict moral code
when a man entered the church by
tbthe dooredoor that is by faith repentance
baptism for the remissionremission of sins and
the lavinrlavierlaying on of handsbands hebe was re-
quired to live in strict obedience to
the principles laid down in the teach-
ings of our savior to sustain and up-
hold the truth and to lead a purepuie and
upright life and to do to others as
hohe would that others should do unto
him these in short were hebe pro-
minent religious observances that
existed at the time of the apostles ofor
our lord and savior whowio had estab-
lished branches of the church in near-
ly all parts of the known world but
these simple principles were soon
trespassed upon by philosophers
paul in warning the members of the
church of this says belacbewacbewabawa 0 lest
any man spoilspolapol youyuu thwoghtbmagh philoso-
phy and vain deceit appaarapra crrcr r hilpthi tradi-
tion of men after the rujarudatudarudatentsinjnientstents of
the world and not after christ
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the religion of the pagan world

was made up inin a greatmeasuroreatimeasurc of
oslentatiousostentatiousoslost en tta lions display offerings and
sacrifices of various kinds were made
in temples of great magnificence
some of which were kept constantly
open for this purpose A great num
berherbcr of persons devoted their lives to
the service of these gods they
worshippedwworors hippedshipped the images0 of almost
every creature that could be im-
agined and thetlletile planets which were
generally represented by collossalcoll ossal
statues of exquisite workmanship
the influence of these deities over
the people was universal nations
daredaro not gocro to war without consult-
ingin these oracles some of their tem-
ples

zaz1
were dedicated especially to war

there was one in rome which was
kept constantly open in time of war
and shut in time of peace and
there was one period in which war
was so prolonged that this temple
dedicated to the god ofwar waskeptwas kept
continually openforopen foroor a bundredhundredbundredyearsbundhund red years
and everything that a zealous love
of the marvellousmarcellousmarvellous and the wonderful
could do to sustain the tottotteringtotterinoterino em-
pire of paganism was done and to
enforce the observance of pagan
ribrihrights11

ts and to ensure respect to
their ancient mythology thousands
of the disciples of the meek and lowly
jesus were put to death
this is but a glance at the differ-

ence of the two systems but at the
time of constantine the relirellreilreligionlonion of
jesus had varied very materially
from what it was two hundred years
before
some writers dispute in relation to

constantines conversion some say
that he was baptized by immersion
in the old church of st john lat
eraneranafcromeat rome which was originally a
heathen temple dedicated to tthee god-
dess faustina dueoneoue of the roman em
presses who by some historians is
asserted to have been one of the most

lewd women that ever lived in rome
but who was regarded as a paragon of
purity by her imperial husband who
caused her to be proclaimed a god-
dess and the virgins of rome espe-
cially those of patrician blood were
required to go into the presence of
her statue to oser their vows previ-
ous to marriage saint john late-
ran also contained it is said the
font in which constantine wasbapwas bap-
tized but some assert and I1 think
eusebius is amongamong the number that
constantine was a little careless in
regard to the matter of baptism and
deferred it as many persons do the
makinmaking of their wills until after
their deathdeatbdealb
this however matters nonolnotA so

much as the effect produced by this
grand political change which not
only had a tendency to suppress pa-
ganism but it also degenerated chri-
stianitystianity thousands and thousands
of pagans men dedicated to thethetho
pagan service now found it to their
interest to seek employment under
the new religionrelfgionrelirelfrellreilreifgionglon and in order to
make it permanent and to give it the
appearance of consequencee it was
deemed necessary to incorporate into
it some of the paganel rites and osten-
tatious display degeneracy almost
universal degeneracy was the result
in a few centuries tho religious power
had grown almost equal to the for-
mer civil power of romerume
A division occurred between the

patriarchs of constantinople and
those of rome as to the right of
supremacy the patriarchs of con-
stantinoplestantin ople would not acknowledge
those of rome as superior in autho-
rity the result was the establisheftablishestablish-
ment of the greek church an orga-
nizationnization which exists at the present
day at the head of which is the em-
peror of russia the rest of europe
with the exception of the eastern
empire of the romans what was
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called the greek empire adopted the
western falthfaith the latin church
this latin faith became almost the
law of the land throughout western
europe and was also planted in ame-
ricarica especially in south and central
america and mexicoNl exico and in canada
it was planted in america by means
of the sword there were in europe
a great many conscientious men who
could see most terrible corruption in
this latin church and they werewero
not ssatisfiedisfriedisfied in 1160 peter of
waldamgaldamWaldam a town of france obtained
the trantrautranslationtraushalsbalshAlon of the four gospels
into french inaenaandind with his followers
hele commenced vigorously preaching
acainagainst0 st thetlletile corruptionscorrupt ions of the roman
church denying the supremacy of
the pontiff one of the reformers
painted on one side of a large room
christ riding to Jerajerusalemsalem on an ass
and on the other side the pope mak-
ing a triumphal entry into rome to
receive his consecration and this
called attention to the marked con-
trast
AAL great many christians wanted

to visit the holy sepulchre which
was in the handsbands of the mahommedmahammed
ans one peter the hermit viademadevlade
this pilgrimage and was treated
roughly by the mussulmenmussulmanMussulmen he re-
turned home and commenced to
preach the redemption of the holy
isepulchresepulchre he aroused nearly all
the western nations of europe into a
furor to redeem thetlletile holy sepulchre
in 1095 000030000 men started the first
crusade led by this hanat c peter on
their way they inflicted great cruelty
on the jews wherever they passed
them the expedition failed how-
ever and mostroostmoost of these who com-
posed it perished but the spirit to
redeem the holy sepulchre was
thoroughly awakened among the
western nations of europe and a
number of princes warriors and men
of wealth and great renown espoused

the holy cause they led magnifi-
cent armies and hundreds of thou-
sands bled and died on the plains of
palestine around jerusalem in 10993 99
godfrey de bouillion succeeded in
taking the city of jerusalem and the
mosque of omar was dedicated as a
christian church the crnsaderscrusaders
kept possession for about ninety
years when it was wrested from their
hands by saladinsalndin caliph of egypt
who is said to have washed the
mosque of omar with rose water and
re dedicated it to the worship of ma-
homet
this made the nations a great deal

acquainted with each other the
knights of england0 france spain
germany and italy weresideresidewewere side by side
in those campaigns which were re-
peated about 150 years costing the
lives of two millions of men they
fought in the common cause and it
had a tentertendencydency to make them ac-
quaintedquain ted with each other and pro-
bably perpetuated to some extent
that universality of sentiment which
existed for so many years in regard
to the catholic faith however di-
visions arose and the northern na-
tions of europe became protestant
under calvin and luther scotland
became protestant under the lead of
certain very devout divines england
became protestant under henry
VIII who first wrote a work in de-
fence of the catholic faith which
caused the pope to confer upon him
the title of defender of the faith
he put many to death fornotstrictlyfor not strictly
observing the catholic religion he
then renounced the catholic faith
through a personal quarrel between
him and the pope and assumed to
be the headbead of the church and put
men to death for not believing idin his
spiritual supremacy so that he kil-
led men on both sides of the ques-
tion this continued during his life-
time and during the short reign of
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his son edward thenthoutheu she who is
called bloody mary came totheto the
throne she endeavored to re estabcstabbestab
lish the catholic faithfalth and men werewero
put to death because they would not
desert protestantism welvevve all re-
member when we werowerewera obchildrenildrenlidren see-
ingin a picture of john rogers a mi-
nister of the gospel who was the
first martyr in malysmatys reign hohe was
burnt at the stake in smithfield
when I1 visited london I1 went to

the same place to preach but the po-
lice

po-
lico would not let me they said
that the lord mayoryayormayonbayor by the advice
of the bishop of london hadbad the
evening before issued orders to pro-
hibit street preaching preaching
within the limits of thetlletile city bad al-
ways been allowed before but we
were not allowed to do so I1 believed
that tinsthis prohibition was in conse-
quence otof the publication of our in-
tention to visit london for the pur-
pose of establishingestablisbing the gospel I1 do
not knowenowLknownow that it was so but it was
the aliflifirstst time that auyany piotestantprotestantPiotestant
had been deprived of the right to
preach inin smithfield marketandinmarketmarkeb andinand in
the streets oo00on sunday
As soonsoun as queen marymarsfiaryliars died

england became protestant again
mooneymouney in his history of irelandleland as-
serts that when elizabeth under-
took to establish the protestant reli-
gion in ireland the irish people could
not understand what it was they
said the religion of england had been
changed four times in thirty years
now we arearcaro told by the protestant

world that they havebave authority which
has descended to them frofromrn the savior
and his apoaposllcsaposucssuessUcs dutchendutwhenbutbatDutbab when the di-
vision took place between the pro-
testantste and the church ofor rome the
pope excommunicated them he is-
sued what were called t balls of ex-
communication and consigned these
protestants to the lowest liellbellheliheii and
deprived them of every particle of

authority if they ever had any now
if the catholic church hadbad any autho-
rity those who dissented from thernthem
weie thus deprived of every vestigovestige
of it and if the Catcatholicscatbolcboicbolcholc hadjiobadpobaddo
authority then those who went out
from them hadllad none the fesqresqresuitresultI1 b
was that in either case tbeprotestthe protest-
ants had none andond the protestants
aallailI1 tell us that the catholbatholcatholicsicsacs hadbad
none that they hadbad dedegeneratedenenated and
apostatized and had become cor-
rupt and widwickedkedkea and hadllad lostlosttheirtheir
power and it was necessary toio makeni akelke
a general reform A stream cannot
rise higher than its fountain andleeandlbeand the
result is there was no authority
among any of them not otieoticone of
these reformers even professed toao
have inspiration fronifrom the lord aandnd
that is the condition of the yellrelltelii elgiousrellgionselliouselgeiggionsioustous
world todayto day
are the latter day saints anybetany bet-

ter off let us relerleferrererielerreier to the origiinqforigin of
this work god called his servant
joseph smith and conferred upon
him the authority and power of theiliatiietile
priesthood that the work ofofgodoodgod
might be establishedreestablishedreye on the earth
this was necessnecessaryaryavy because the lord3llordlora
inanswertoin answer to his prayers told him
thabthattbaeallallailali the sectsseelsseets were wrongaudwronwronggandganagaudandana
that it was consequently necessary
that the loidlordlold should reveal Hhimself
anew to the cbchildrenildrenlidren of men the
lord accordingly connconrconferrederred thetlle priest-
hood and apostleship upon josejosephph by
which hebe could preach faith repent-
ance and baptibaptismsuisulsni for i emiss04emission of
sins and lay his bandshands on those who
believed and obeyed that they inightmight
receive theihotho holy ghost and aisoalsoilsoviso or-
dain men to go forth and preach thetho
gospel to others joseph smith wasvas
an obscure individual a youngP manwho had limited opportunities for
edneducationcationcatlon but hebe was sent of god
to preach the simplesimpie principles ofofihfreilailiaeile
gospel of jesus asus they were taught
by his disciplesdiscibisciplespies and the principalpuncipal
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argument with which hebe was met
was ridicule fartartanfan and feathers tear-
ing down houses driving women and
chchildrenildrenlidren frcafroafreaaroa their homes and iobroboblobilob
bing them of their inheritances and
innrdeiingmurdeiinfy te0icbic elders and depriving
the latter day saints of every right
human and divine these were the
argaargumentsmentswents used against the testimony
and inmission of joseph smith and his
fellow laboilaboierslaborersers they were effective
to a certainceicel tain besentesente7zlent in destroying the
morialmoralmorimorl al I1livesilvesilsesives of apostles and proprophetsphesaphes
and in briningbriagrj sorrow grief and
mourning to the bosoms of many
and whenwilen joseph smith fell by the
hands of wicked menffienthoritymen the authority
hebe held rested ontheheadofbricon the head of brig
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rrejlcning arziorzio T

I1 wish to malemakemaiemakomalo a few remarks tofo
the emerseuerselderseiders of israel who are the ones
who are called to preach the gospel
at home and abroad and to adminis-
ter in the ordinances of the house of
god myllyliy lemarksicmarksdemarks will apply to the
sisters if they wish to receive them
I1 wish to say that when I1 see elders
in istaelishaellsiisiist aelaei who are careless and uncanunc6nuncon-
cerned who trifle away their time
and neglect to attend high council
and other meetings where there are
opportunities to learn my experience
for the bestlest part of forty years teach-
es me that theythey never progress they
are as they were and as they no doubt
will be I1 notice that the seats of the i

elders here in this tabernacle are

4

barn younyoung antiandaudantl by the iaspiatiniaspnatii in
of god hebe was enabled 10 lead israel
fifromoiutlienidstoftlicirtithe midst of their trialslatsilutointoatotbethe
beahea fiVDIudi isa g elitiieabelu raoantainmonmod nfcain desert
whewwhen god has bibiebleblessedessedsaed prospered aadand
plesel ved them and from the day
that god first communicated his will
to man until thetlle present the power
wisdom and inspiration of the eternal
god have never been moremove manestmanifest
than tbronghtb6gh president young in the
discharge of these great duties the
mantlemantie of joseph fell upon him and
fljobs1thousandsudsads of personspersona were witnesses
that thisthia spirit came upon him and
tbabewasithabthat hewas inspirediuspiredoftheof the almighty
to lead guldeguide and bear oltoffoft the king-
dom

cac3

frefrequentlyuevtly vacantvcant I1 also notice in
tthe highhiryhhirah Coucouncilucil waw1whereaareaere intricate
mattensmattersmalters are often tried ia which the
principles of government andnudaud law are
involved the consideration of which
would hebe profitable and instructive
that whenever an elder can make an
excuse his place is vacant in my
experience I1 never did let an oppor-
tunity pass of getting with the pro-
phet joseph and ofhearing him speak
in public orinor in private so that I1 might
draw understanding fromfron the foun-
tain from which he spoke that I1
might0 have it and bring it forth
when iitb was needed my own expe-
rience tells me that the great success
with which the lord has crowned my
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labors is owing to the fact of tiptipplyingapplyingplying
mvmy heart to wisdom I1 inoticenotice thatehat even
inmy own natural brothers when they
come into my office which is veveryry
seldom if there are important matters
on handband when I1 am teaching the
brethren the principles of govern-
ment and howbow to apply them to fa-
milies neighborhoods and nations
will leave the office as though it was
a thinthing of no account and this is
the case with too many of the elders
in the church this isis mortifying
to me in the days of the prophet
joseph such moments were more
precious to meroemoe than all the wealth of
ththe world no matter how great
my poverty if I1 had to borrow
meal to feed my wife and children I1
never let an opportunity pass of learn-
ing what the prophet had to impart
this is the secret of the success of
your humble servant I1 make this
application to the elders of israel
brother carrington has been speak-

ing of his missionmission and of his ionIODlonlongiong0 13

stay at home I1 do not know that I1
can altogether excuse him but I1
think that my remarks are partially
applicable to him although we have
called him to fill as important a sta-
tion as there is in the church if
brother albeit carrington who is
on the eveeo of departure for a foreign
mission is not prepared now to teach
the nations of the earth and to lead
them home to zion it is his own
fault he has been in the midst of
counsel ever since hebe has been in the
church and others have been here
with us all the day long and if they
are not filled with wisdom and the
power of god it is their own fault
I1 want now to say a few words

with regard to a term that is fre-
quently used in our midst I1 refer
to the fenntennterin gentile I1 have ex-
plained this a greabgreat many times to
the elders both in public and in pri-
vate and I1 was surprised at the use

made of the term this afternoon
gentile or 11 gentilismgentili sm applies
only lo10to those who reject the gospel
and will not submit to and receive
the plan of salvation will you kere-
member this it does not apply to
any only those who are opposed to
god and his kingdom when the
jews as a nationdation were in their glory
they called the nations around them
gentiles why because they were
opposed to the laws and preceptsthatprecepts thabthat
thethofhe lord through abraham isaacisahc
jacob and moses hadbad revealedleveievealed for
the guidance of israel but it does
not apply to this or any other naria
tion simply because they are notbfnobnot of
our faith and in fact in these days
on account of their conduct thelethe termm
could be more properly applied to the
jews than to any other people but
it does not apply to them for they
are of the chosen seed among thethemthen
nations of the earth therethele is a great
mixture but there are many millions
that we shall yet gather into this
church
Renrememberember this 0 ye elders of

israel and do not apply the term
gentile to a man because hebe is not

baptized there are some of pure
gentile blood will come into this
church there arearc a few already
but very few when a person ofrealotrealof real
gentile blood through honesty of
heart submits to thetlletile gospel and is
baptibaptizedzed and receives the laying on
of hands from a man duly authorized
you might naturally suppose from
the contortions of the muscles that
such a person had a fit fur the power
of theholythe holy ghost falls upon and re-
novates that rebellious blood and
stirs it up and perhaps the person
thus administered to falls prostrate
on the floor I1 have seen this and
it is in consequence of the power of i
the holy ghost operating upon the
power of the enemy within theindithe indi-
vidual whoever has been in our
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councils would never make the ap-
plication of gentile to a man or
woman simply because he or she was
nonott baptized for that has nothing to
do with it either one way or the
other I1 want the brethren to learn
this and everything0 that is usefulusefullusefulj
7 A few words now with reference
to the isolation that bro carrington
has been talking about wenyevye havehavo
come out from the worworldld that we
mmightmfghtlgb t bbidid farewell to sin and we are
not only the salt of the earth but
we are the light of the world do you
suppose that if a man wanted a light
thabthatdabmab hebe would light a candle and put
it under a bushel or where it could
not be seen no and do yyouon think
that our father who has revealed the
way of life and salvation the path in
which every person should walk in
order to gain eternal life would put
thabthat lightliabtliast under a bushel no he
has put it in on a candlestick and set
iit in a place where it can be seen by1the whole world are we isolated
no I1 do not think we are we are
right in the great highway from sea
to sea and instead of the railroad
being any detriment to us all I1 have
to regret is that they tried to get it
on the north side of the lake we
want it in this city where it belongs
and that is not all the attempt to
cary it in that direction is an insult
to the people ofcx this city for in so
doing they have tried to shunshunusshanusshunusns
they would not have hadbad a telegraph
or railroad across the continent and
coaches would not have run as they
do now for one generation yet if it
not hadbad been for the latter day saints
and for them to try to take it away
from us I1 look upon as anaa insult we
do not care about it we arearc in the
habitbabit of beinbeing insulted and imposed
uponvpndpn farpar from wishing not to have
a railtorailrorailroadad it ought to have been built
years ago when we came to this
valvaiyaivaileyvalleytey we never traveled a day with

ouboutqutgutgub marking thehe path for the road to
this place we anticipated it and if
they hadbad donodone as they should have
done instead of going to war and kil-
ling each other we should have had
a railroad longiongon arroacroago
these are mmyy clemingsclelingsclfeelingselings

in with regardzaz5
to the railroad and whether it comes
through0 this city or not it is all
lihtrightriht because god rules and he will
have things as he pleases we can
act but he will overruleover rule manalaniianlian pro-
poses but god disposes he does it
all the time and it is all right just
as right as it is for the asshoppersgrasshoppersgf
to come and teach us what the lord
can do when he opens the windows
of his judgments0 from his secret
chambers he can chasten or con-
sume a nation with grasshoppers at
his pleasure if wowe do not under-
stand it now we shall see the time
when we shall have to come to the
mark and shall be able to see and
understand the proyidencesprovidencesprovidences of god
he is teaching us to lay up our
breadbreadstuffstuffss how many of our sist-
ers are there here who have gone into
the field and gleaned wheat and after
getting it cleaned instead of laying
it up have taken it to the stores and
sold it for a tribetrifle to buy a tassel ar-
tificial for their bonnets a waist rib-
bon or some frivolous thing that was
of no earthly use to them the lord
is going to teach us and we may as
well begin

0o to understand his provi
dences the lord knows what hebe is
doingdohiffdoniff and it is all right
A few words now with regard to

preaching the greatest and loudest
sermon that can be preached or that
ever was preached on the face of the
earth is practice no other is equal
to it can we preach to the world by
practice yes wowe are preaching to
them by setting out these shade tikestreestilestrees
when they come here from north
south east or west they savsaysay your
city is a perfect paradise with its
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streams of water and beautiful shade
trees down every street every lit-
tle cot no matter how humble is en
circled with beautiful shade trees
and they want to knewknow who these
people are who tatakeke such pride in
beautifying and adorning their city
why they are the poor I1 mormonscormonsMormons
who have been driven into the moun-
tains I1 have been driven from a
good handsome property five times
many of my brethren have been
served in the same manner but
here we are againagain7 and we are teach-
ing the people to be industrious and
howboyhoy to raise their own bread make
their own clothing and gather around
them ththee fruits of the earth tbthatat there
may be no suffering through our whole
community Is not this praiseworthy
yes it is and the statesmen of this
nation those of them who have
brains are looking at the industry
of this people they admire it Is this
preaching yes and there are manyplany
amonamongst0st them that we shallshailshali gather
in yet they would comecomo now by
thousands and thousands if the lat
ter day saints were only popular
what these honorable menmerlmerimeti tesiyes
they would say I1 want to be bap-
tized I1 admire your industry and
your skill in governing you havebabebakehake
a system of governing that is nottonot to
be found anywhere else you know-
how to govern cities territories or a
world and I1 would like to join you
but take care if you join this people
without the love ofor god iinn your soul
it will do you no good if they
were to do this theywouldthey would bring in
their sophistry and introduce that
which would poison the innocent midaridwid
honest and lead them astray I1 look
itkt this and I1 amarnaun satisfied that it wwill
not do for the lord to make this peo-
ple popular why because all hellbellheilheii
would want to be in the church the
people must be kept where the finger
of scorn can be pointed at them al

though it is admitted that we are
honestbonest industrious truthfultruthfoltruthfrdtruthfudfolfrdrolroi virtuous
self denying and as a community
possess every moral excellence yet
we must bobe looked upon as ignorant
aandaudnd unworthy and as the offscouringoffic6thim
of society and be hated by the world
what is the reason of this christ
and Bbaalaalaai can not become friendfriends
when I1 seesee this people grow and
spread and prosper I1 feel that tbthenetheregreete
is more danger than when they aredre
in poverty being driven frowfrom city
to city or into the mountains isig noth-
ing compared to the danger of our
becoming rich and being hailed by
outsiders as a first class community
I1 am afraid of only one thinthing what
is that that wwo will not liveireinelne our
religion and that we will partially
slide a little from the path of recti-
tude and go part of the way to meet
our friends they say now thhtlfthabthat if
we will only give up the dociedoctedoctrineido166 of
plurality of wives they will admit
us asas a state aud hail us ascaasccas a pet
statestate give us the preference to all
the states for ouoneoueour industry and pru-
dence
but hold on were we driven into

the mountains here for polygamy
were we driven from york state to
ohio and persecuted and hatedbated for
polygamy no was joseph smith
persecuted and driven from pennsyl-
vania to york state tandwandnd from york
statestatstatosiatsiaae to pennsylvania withwritawith whitwrit af-
ter writ foufor polygamy no no suchsueh
thing was ever thought ofoe when
we were driven from jackson into
clay caldwell and davispavisnavis and otherothen
counties and from there out of the
state by the mob was it for polyga-
my bynoby no means when we were
driven from nauvoo after having
made it like the garden ofeden was
it becausepolygamybecause polygamy was offensive to
the people no they knew nothing
of itil whtwaswhy was it that we were thus
compelled to leave state after state
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and ultimately the united states
because youyon arearcarmamm mormonscormonsMormons and we
hate you wewo know the root and
foufonfoundationfidation of this hatred it comes
from the pulpit from corrnscorrnpcorruptu priests
say they these people possess a
dinionunionwinlon and a power that we do not
possess and if we let them alone
they will come and take away our
place and hatlhatinatinationoil and we shall lose
our fat livings there is where it
originated with priests and deacons
withhoundswith hounds professing toio be chris-
tians vuibut who are no better than the
devils in hell fromprom the pulpit it
has spread into political society and
they all hatebate us why because the
priesthood of the son of god is
among this people and they know
that if we are let alone we shall con-
vert9 the world and bring it into sub-
jection to the law of christ the
devil says I1 have had power over
the earth for six thousand years
and do you think I1 am going to loose

416 my grasp upon it no I1 willholdwillboldwill holdhoid
Z it and before ever the latter day

saints obtain one fdotadot of inheritance
uponupohspoh it they will have to contest it
inch by inchincha11 babbat we will contend
with him untffweuntil we gain power and
influence sufficient to convert the
world
LI1 and evereveryy faithful elder in isrisraelaeae1

yantwant the wholewhoieholeofthisof thisibis people to be
t saintssainti in deed word and feeling

saintssainte when they are asleep saints
when they are awake when they rise
up and when they lie down when
they go out and when they come in
we want every inindividualdividual to live his
religion and if we do this we shall
gain influence and the devil cannot
help it and just as lureguresure as we live
ouroiiiiiii religionrbliaion will our influence in-
ccreaserease and in our intercourse with
outsiders do not call them gentiles

K

7
abtaeramr3bt1letiete1 durourjurour example be such as isis
worthy of imitation then every one
arhonamong them who is honest will say

no 18

1 I I1 guess ai1iyou are right I1 think I1 will
come andind stay with you thousands
of them arelqkinare looking righthereright herehene to the
latter day saints what says the
manmah who his a daudaughterdauahterahter thabthat hebe
wants taken care of says he 1 I
will take her to the mormonscormons and
leave her there because I1 know that
she will be safe among them for the
mormon elders will protect her to
the death yet they have mmoremoroore wives
than one andifandiaand if we had not a
wife at all we would protect them to
the death and preserve them invi-
olateolate or we are nobnotnol saints this
cannot be said of other communities
says the man who wants to go on a
journey and leave his family behind
I1 will take them to the mormormonscormonsmonsions
and leave them there because Tknowenow
that they will be safe I1 will

6
just

referreher you to one gentleman who usedused

to be here he said 1 I let me be in
new york and I1 want double bolts
and fireprooffire proof safes and 1I wantwantaa safe
in a safe and even then I1 do nodnoxnot feel
safe to have my money therethene but
when I1 get into the streets bfisaltof saltsait
lake city I1 feel safe the latter
day saints should live so thatthab this
confidence may increase i
I1 want every man and wornanwoman to

live in such a way that outsidersoutsiderg who
wish their childrenchildren taught0 truthtruth and
righteousness will aa6aDO anxious to get
them into a mormonimorriioN n fafamilyinilyllyliy if
we will live gubdubour religion we will be
honest truthful and upright in all
things dealing with others as we
wish them to do by us under the
same circlrcircumstancescumstancescumstances if we do this
wo will be honored the devils can-
not help but honor us they may
look from hellbellheiiheil and say it thereisthere4istheresthereis awakOAKwarpeople whom we cannot influbneeinfluence to
do wrong and we willigwillivewilliglyawilwllhilliveliveilvabyalyabye uetheupthealbeP
chase I11 want this cityttobeeltyiblbe sanc-
tified let the people livelivoilvoiivo as they
shoadsho5dshould live devoting theistheinthersthemselvesselves to
god and his cause and thistils ground

XII
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is hallowed sacred and will be pre-
served for his saints and the power
of the enemy never can get foothold
here just as sure as we do it cacan
we extend this yes to other towns
counties through the territory to
other territories through the moun-
tains and plains until the earth is re-
deemed and sanctified and the people
enjoy the rights and privileges god
has designed for them
let me say a few words with re-

gard to zion we profess to be
zion if svevve are the pure in heart
we are so for zion is the pure in
heart now when zion is built up
and reigns the question may arise
with some will all be latter day
saints no will there be this va-
riety of classes and faiths that we
now behold I1 do not know whether
there will be as many or whether
there will be more there may be
more societies than 666 for aught I1
know but be that as it may jesus
has gone to prepare mansions for
every creature who will go down
axas sons 0of perdition andreceiveand receive
the reward of the damned none
but those who have sinned against
the holy ghost all others will be
gathered into kingdoms where there
will be a certain amount of peace and
glory will the methodists have
their heaven I1 will venture to say
that john wesleygesley if he never hearshears
the gospel preached in the world of

spirits will enjoy all the happiness
and glory that he ever thought of
and so it will be with others I1
mention hhimim merely because hebe is a
noted chaicharacteracter in all those kinking-
doms the people will be as varied
as they are here in the millen-
nium men will have the privilege
of being presbyteriansPresbyte rians methodists
or infidels butbubbbub they will not2bavenot2have
the privilege of treatreatingtreafingtingfing the name
and character of deity as they have
done heretofore no but every
knee shalishaushall bow and everyevery tongue
confess to the glory of god the
father that jesus is the christ
this is a strange doctrine to out-
siders but what do they know
about the bible heaven angels or
god nothing they have not the
least conception about their arcetraearuedrue
character although they feel an in-
fluence that is divine that comes
from heaven which leads them to
worship that which is purebutpupurerebutbubbut they
know nothing of him from whom
all good comes
I1 have talked long enough for

the present I1 do hope and pprayray
that the latterlitterlatten day saints will
be saints indeed I1 do not ask
god to malimakemaeemallmail you saints for he
has done eveeverythingrythinggrything thatthab canbecabbe
done for a failed world I1 pray you
latter day saintssats to live your re-
ligion and may god help you to
do so amen
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REMARKS by elder TV woodruff delivered in the yeiimelqyeiqzvem tabernacle saitsaltsallsaifsail lake
city july 19th 1868

a
1REPORTED BY DAVID NV EVANS
asfs
r

THE GOSPELGOSEL OF JESUSjresu8 CHRIST ESSENTIAL TO ABIDE ITS LAWS

I1 am requested to occupy a little
time this afternoon in speaking to
the people it is a great satisfaction to
me and I1 presume it is to all latterlatten
claydayaay saints who enjoy their religion
to contemplate and realize that god
is our friend and tbatwethat we have the
gospel of jesus christ religion is
very popular in the world and has
been for many generations and the
religions of the world are as various
as the temporal governments of the
world but foraforborror a person or commu-
nity to know and understand for
themselves the true gospel thetho gos-
pel of jesus christ must be a source
of great consolation k

I1 hjhaveae taken a great deal 0ot satis-
faction in thetho gospelgopel of christ in
fact it has been my life 1I have tra-
veled and preached this gospel for
the last thirty five yearsyearsmyeayearsersmmoreore or less
eitelteitherelthereliherher to the world ordr to the saints
of god and in my contcniplationscontemplations
and meditations when I1 havebayehaye hadbad
sufficient of the spirit of god upon
me I1 have realized the gifts and
graces and blessings pertaining to
the salvation of men in the gospel of
christ
the governments of the world are

varied we have despotic monarch-
ical and republican governments and
in order to become a citizen of any
one of them we have to obey the laws
of that government A great deal
has been said about the form of go-
vernmentvernment and the constitution under
which we live they have been the
praise of all americans and perhaps

of people living in other portions of
the earth we consider that we have
been blessed as a nation in possessing
the freedom and pprivilegesrivileges guaran-
teed by the constitution of the uni-
ted states they have been a rich
legacy from our fathers we consi-
der our form of government superior
to any other on the earth it gua-
rantees to us life liberty and the
pursuit of happiness andaridanaarld while
the inhabitants of many other go-
vernmentsvernments have been tyranicallytyrannically
bound up and their minds contrcontrolledollea
in ceitaincertain channels and they have
been deprived of the right of libekslibertylibeky
of speechpeech and of many other rightstights
valued by freemen ours has guaran-
teed unto us all the I1liberty that can be
enjoyed by man still I1 have manmanyY
times thought that we as american
citizens have not prized the gifts
and blessings guaranteed to us by
the constitution of our country torforlor
the last few years especially the
constitution at times has been look-
ed upon as a matter of the smallest
consequence in some respects how-
ever it has been a blessing to us as
a people and it is to the wholewhoie nna-
tion

a
as far as it is carriedparried out but

in orderorden to fully receive its blessings
we have to honor its precepts
now it is just so with the gospel

of jesus christ those who believe
ftit and obey it in sincerity enjoyfarenjoy farfad
greater blessings than are enjoyedbyenjoyenjoyededbyby
others but we have to abide by the
laws of the gospel in order to enjoyenios
its blessingslfsblessiugs and privileges
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from my childhood up I1 have
prized the gospel before I1 heard it
proclaimed I1 felt when perusing the
account of the blessingsandblessin gsand privi-
leges enjoyed by the ancient saints
and servants of god that I1 would
have been glad to have lived in those
days when the priesthood had the
Ikeysleyseysays of the kingdom of god when
they had power to unlock the hea-
vens and to command the elements
and they would obey when they had
power foto healbeal the sick cast out de-
vils cause the lame to walk and the
blind to see when they could receive
communication from god and com-
mune with holy angels I1 could see
a power glory and exaltation in those
principles for which I1 looked in vain
among men in my day and I1 desired
to live to see a people by whom such
blessings would be again enjoyed I1
have lived to see that day the first
time I1 ever heardbeard this gospel preach-
ed I1 felt that it was the first gospel
sirmon I1 had ever heard and I1 went
forth and was baptized and received
the testimony that it was true and I1
have rejoiced in this gospel from that
day to this because I1 know it is truetrnearne
and I1 have wondered many times
that there are not more of the inha-
bitants of the earth who will open
their ears and heartstoheartsto hearbear and re-
ceive it that they may enjoy its bles-
sings both in time and eternity
this gospel makes us free was

there ever a more free people than
the latter day saints are no there
never was in ananyy age of the world
there is not anything that will give
a man joy or consolation or any
blessing temporal or spiritual but
what iais within our reach as far as
man in a mortal state has a right to
receive
when we contemplate the gifts

andblessingsand blessings the gospel of christ
has given to us we of all men should
be the most cheerful thankful and

faithful and should honorlionor our cal-
ling and acknowledge the handband of
our god in the mercies which we
enjoy
all men who have obeyed this

gospel for the love of the truth and
whose minds have been inspired by
the spirit and power of godybavegodshaveybavehave
felt to rejoice and take consolation in
it and they have felt a great desiredesira
to spread the knowledge of its prin-
ciples amonoamongamong their fellow men when
first embraced by them it has seemed
to them as though they could con-
vince the world and they have been
anxious to lay these principles before
their fathers household their uncles
aunts cousins neighbors and friends
believing that they would receive it
I1 felt so myself but I1 with many
others have found myself mistaken
in a great measure I1 have traveled
hundreds and thousands of miles to
preach this gospel in my travels
I1 1avebavehave warned many thousands of
my fellow men but have been the
instrument in the hand of god in
gathering very few when compared
with the many I1 have preached to
this has been the experience of all
the elders we have found when
we came to lay these principlesbe
fore the world that they were not
ready to receive them there would
be one of a family and two of a city
who would open their ears and hearts
and would receive the truth and ga-
ther home to zion that is the way
the kingdom of god has been built
up in this and every other ageM of the
world there have been but a few
here and there that have been quali-
fied or prepared to receive and abide
the law of god the minds of the
majority have been prone to evil as
the sparks to fly upward and it has
been a hard matter to get the inha-
bitants of the earth to listen to onnouroun
message and then make it a sub-
ject of prayer and receive and abayobay
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it and abide in iitsts laws and ordi-
nancesbancesnances in faithfulness and truthtroth unto
death
when father smith gave me my

patriarchialpatriarchpatriarchicalial blessing he told me I1
shotildshould bring my fathers house into
thochurchthetho church and kingdom of god I1
hadbad never seen any member of my
fathers house from the tinitinltimee I1 obeyed
the gospel until I1 received my patri
archialarcheal blessing and I1 rested a good
deal on this blessiblessingblessingblessinrnr now all tehmehmen
who were acquainted with father jo-
seph smith know that when hebe laid
his hands upon amans headbead it seem-
ed as if the heavens and the hearts
of men were open to him and hebe
conidcould see their past present and fa-
tur

fu-
tureture and that is the way all men
in the holy priesthood should feel
and whether patriarchs prophets
apostles or eldersciderseiders they should live so
as to enjoy the spirit and power of
their office and calling this is our
privilege but we do not always live
so but this was the way with father
smith after I1 hadbad been with zi-
ons camp up to missouri I1 returned
east and on my wayyaypay I1 visited my
fathers household in connecticut and
preached the gospel to them and
baptized my father and all who werevere
in his house in this I1 was blessed
I1 also baptized some of my uncles
aunts and cousins but I1 left a nu-
merous host that did not receive my
message they were not readytoready to re-
ceiveceiveceide my testimony a few ofottherotthemthem
did and some of them have gathered
to zon I1 have rejoiced in this
and also in preaching the gospel to
the worldworlj because I1 have known that
the gospel and the memessagessageasage which I1
hid werewre from 01godA I1 knew then
that they were trutruetruo and I1 know it
todatodayto aa8adayy and I1 know they will have
their effect on the nations of the
earth
the 9gospel which we preach is the

power of god unto salvation to every

one who believes both high and low
rich alidand poqrpogrpoar jew and gentile
there is no man who will receivereceive
salvation without it no Mman

i

afcanancancan re-
ceive exaltation and be crowned with
the fullness of salvation in the pre-
sence of god without receivinreceiving thathe
fullness of the everlasting gospel of
the son of god
all men who have received a glo-

rious salvation and resurrection and
have gone to receive their reward in
the presence of god have hadbad to go
there by keeping the laws that hohe
I1gave them they have hadbad to obey
the gospel of christ on the earth
they have had to receive the law and
abide that law in the flesh that they
might receive a fullness in the resur-
rection it will takejusttaktake ejustjust as much to
save the latter day saints and the
inhabitants of the earth in this gene-
ration as it did to savosave adam enoch
seth moseshoses elijah elias or jesus
and the apostles there is no changechannechance
nor variableness with the gospel of
christ its ordinances are the same
todayto day yesterdayandyesterday and forever As
the apostle paul said if we or an
angel from heaven preach any other
gospel than that we have preached
let him be accursed
this gospel has been revealed to

us we have received the lightC of
it and rejoice in it by it and its
author we have been sustained from
the commencement until todayto day the
gospel of christ has never disap-
pointed any man or woman that ever
dwelt in the flesh thogod of hea-
ven the author of this gospel
has never disappointed any body
who ever proved faithful to its pre
ceptscents and if the inhabitants of
thetiietile earth expect salvation through0
ananyy other medium they will be dis-
appointed whatever salvation they
may get theyibey will not be saved in
the celestial kingdom0 of god if
they have another glory it will be
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the glory of the law they keep in the
flesh if a man cannot abide a celes-
tial law he cannot receive a celestial
glory if a man cannot abide a terres-
trial law he cannot receive a terres-
trial

I1

glory and if he cannot abide a
tetelestial law he cannot receive a te-
lestial glory but will have to dwell
in a kingdom which is not a king-
dom of glory this is according to
the revelations of god to usns
herehero is where we differ from thetlletile

world of christendom because we
have received the gospel in its full-
ness and plainness with its ordinan-
ces its organization with the priest-
hood with its keys powers and bles-
sings its revelations and its light
trntharnth and inspiration and its holy
ghost everything whichwbichabich belongs
totd it in one age of the world belongs
to it in another in this the gentile
world lie in darkness they have fol-
lowed the same example of unbelief
aas ancient israel by rejecting the
gospel and persecuting the saints
and putting them to death and shed-
ding the blood of the prophets and
apostles and those who held the gos-
pelpelpei of the kingdom of god in their
day and they have gone into the
wilderness of darkness and unbelief
midaridardd remained so until god restored
the gospel in this day
well we as a people should 1 dejoiceejoice

in this gospel for in possessing it
wbwe are blessed above 1ourur fellow men
no matter what the feelings of the
world may be ththeyey do not make the
truth of god without effect not
a bit of it god has set his hand
in these last days to restore israel
and to call upon the inhabitants of
the earth for the last time ancient-
ly the jews were called first jesus
came to them his bretbrethreniirentiren first
theteethiethee gospel of the kmgdomK ngdomegdom was es-
tablished and the church organized
among them first they rejected him
and put to death their shiloh their

king who had come to deliver them
he did not come as they expected
they looked for a king a monarch
a leader a warrior comincoming in the
clouds of heaven with power and
great glory to lead them tobattleto battlebattiebaitie
and to set up an earthly kinghingkingdomdoindoln
and ruleruie and reignoverreisnoverreigreignveignoverover them they
did not look for him to come as the
lamb slain gromogromm the foundation of
the world they had not the light
and consequently rejected him and
his message and put him to death
and the kingdom was given to the
gentiles first to the jews then to
the gentiles in these last days it
came to the gentiles first and when
they have proven themselves un-
worthy it will be given to the jews
it is to the gentiles that we have
been called to preach tlethetie gogospelspelspei
for ththee last thirtythirbythirtyeighfceglit6glit vearsyears

since its establishment have diethedle el-
ders of this church been laboring
and traveling fbfor the spread of the
principles of this gospel youyouinaymay
track history flom the days of the
ancient patriarchs to the days of jo-
seph smith and you cannot find any
account of men who have traveled as
the elders of israel havehamhaw jesus toldfoldfoid
his disciples to go into all the world
and preach the gospel to every living
creature and he that believed and
was baptized should bobe saved and
liehelleile thatchat believed not should be damn-
ed but we can trace almost every
mile of the travels of the ancient
apostles and withwitliritli the exception of
paul their travels were confined to
asia and chiefly to jerusalemJerri salem and
judea but the elders of this church
have traveled in every gentile nation
under heaven that would receive the
message and as a general thing
the edersE ders have been faithful in this
work amongamong the nations and we
have not yet ceased to send them to
the gentiles and we shall continue to
do so until they entirely reject the
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gospel of christ how long that
willwillbebe it is not for me to say the
lord is going to make a short work
in ihese1heserhese last days he will cut short
his workwouk in righteousnessg by and
bybribethe gospel will be taken from the
gentiles and will be sent to every
branch of israel and all willwilwllI1 hearbear the
sohsofsoundindofof theilieille gospel
we are called to build up zion

and to establish righteousness and
truth called to buildupbuild up the kingdom
of god and to warn the nations that
theyibey may be left without excuse iuin
the day of gods jujudgmentdomentdament and cala-
mity now the eyes of the latter
day saintssants of those at least who
live their religion areopenpreopenare open they
understandtheunderstand the signs of the times
they are not walking inih darkness
theyibey should not be at any rate they
should have the light and understand
the sinssigns0 of the times and know the
signs of the coming of the son of
mauman the world does not under-
stand these things they did not in
the days of christlChrichristuchrististisii they did not
understand that jesus was the son
of god come toio establish his kinking-
dom and to deliver israel and they
do not know it todayto day and that
makes the difference between them
and the latter day saints the
reasonresonneson of thistb is is that they have not
received the gospel and the holy
ghost they have not the inspira-
tion of the almighty they have
a spirit within them baftbatbatt the in-
spiration of the almighty would give
them understanding if they would
embrace the gospel butbatbubbab beimbelmbeing
witheatwithoutwithoat the gospel their understand-
ings are not enlightenedealightenedealightened they do
not understand the scriptures nor
the signs of the times they do not
understand those principles which
god ierevealsveals to those who keep his
lawlaws this is the difference between
uganddugandug and the world we have an anx-
iety for their salvation so has our

father in heaven but they must
abide the law the god of heaven
abides a law all the hosts of heaven
abide laws they are exalted andgloanduloand glo-
rified by law all the creations of
god are governed by law the
earth abides the law for which it was
created I1 have many times said
and I1 think so still that all the crea-
tions of god except man abide the
law the beasts of the field the
fowls of the air and the fish of the
sea all abide the law by which they
were created I1 do not know of any
thinthing that breaks the laws of god
but man who was made after the
image of god and we as well as
all the other creations of god must
abide the law of our creation in or-
der to receive a fullness of glory and
blessing this is the position vvewe oc-
cupy as latter day saints we have
the gospel we profess to abide the
law of the gospel and wowe should as
a people be awake to the fact that
our father in heaven has done all
he could for the salvation of the hu-
man family he has made known the
laws necessary for the exaltation and
glory of man and has done all that
can be done by law we read thabthattfiat
in adam all died and that in christ
all were made alive jesus has dieddiel
to redeem all men but in order that
they may be benefittedbenefitted by his death
and that hihiss blood may cleanse them
from all actual riqsiq committed in the
flesh they must abide the law of the
gospel the sins done through adam
we have been redeemed from by the
blood ofchristof christ andinordertooband in order to ob-
tain salvation we must bethe obedient
and faithful to the precepts of the
gospel I1 feelasbeelasfeel as though wensweaswewo as a
people ought to rejoice and wowe should
prize these gifts and blesssingsblesssings0 god
has put into our hands and we
should seek to magnify our callings
audasandasandanaaua as a people fulfill the theexpectationexpectation
of our father in heabeaheavenveir and the ex
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peltationpectationpectation of those who have gone be
forqforeforo us
the ancients are not perfect with-

out us neither are we perfect without
them the old prophets and apos
ties hadbad their day to labor in warn
ing the world noah preached to
the inhabitants of the world and
showed his works by his faith
though hebe did not save a great
many abraham isaac and jacob
moses elias and the prophets jesus
and the apostles all hadbad their day
their work is finished they sleep
in peace this is our day and we
shoushouldld labor while the day lasts by
and by night will come when no man
can work we shall not have 336565
years as enoch hadbad to prepare zion
for translation
As I1 before remarked the lord is

going to make short his work or no
flesh can be saved there are great
events at our doors and the saints
of god should be on their watch-
tower we should have our eyes
ears and hearts open to see bear un-
derstandderstand and receive the counsels and
reproof revealed through the mouth
of the servants of god in our day
the gospel of christ is one of the
greatest blessings that can be be-
stowed upon man eternal life the
lord says is the greatest gift of
god we can obtain that only
through obedience to this gospel
this brethren and sisters is our
blessing we possess it and have
been gathered here by it had it
not beenbeenforfor the gospel we should
still have been in england the uni-
ted states and abroad among the na-
tions of the earth and utah would
have been a desert sage plain inha-
bited only by crickets and indians
as it was when we came here the
elders of israel might have preached
until they were as old as methuselahas3letbuselab
and we should never have gathered
hadbad it notnut been for the inspiration of

the almighty you and I1 and all
who have received the testimonytestimonyof of
jesus christ know that these things
are true all the saints of god
among the nations who have been
faithful have been inspired by the
same spirit to gather home to
zion why have we gathered to
zion to fulfill the revelations of
god isaiah and jeremiah andricarlyandriand nearlycarlyearly
all the prophets since the world be-
gan havellave foretold the gathering of
the people in the last days to estaestab-
lish

b
zion from which the law of the

lord should go forth to rule thena
tionseions of the earth while the word of
the lord should go forth from jeru-
salem we are here to do thesemese
things and to receive teachings and
instructions that we may be prepared
for the cominccominacoming of the son of nanalaniianlianman
we are here to be shut up a littlolittle
while in these chambers of the moun
tainsbains while the indignation of thothe
almighty passes over the nations
for this the lord through his an-
cient servant saidlaidsald come out of herber
my people that ye be not partakerspartakers
of her sins and that yeyo receive not of
her plagues
the question is often asked by sec-

tarian ministers why could youyon
not live in new york liverpool or
london as well as going to zion
because wowe should be in the midstlofmidst oflof
sin and wickedness and abomination
and it would be very difficult while
so situated to keep from being pol-
luted by the evils which reign upon
the face of the earth at the present
time and to overcome these evils
we have been gathered together
that we may be taught in the prin-
ciples of truth virtue and holiness
and be prepared to dwell in the pre-
sence of god
when we embraced the gospel wowe

had only just bebegunluniun our work be-
ing baptized into this church is only
like learning the alphabet of our
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mother tongue it Is the very first
step but having received the first
principles of the gospel of christ let
asus go on to perfection
brethren and sisters let us lay

these things to heart and try to rea-
lize that the eyes of god of angels
of those who have gone beforebegore us are
waiting and watching for the comple-
tion of our labors we have every-
thing to stimulate us to action to do
the will of god and overcome evil
and be humble obedient diligent and
faithful let us labor faithfully while

inwe dwell in the flesh that we may be
satisfied with our labors when begetwegetwe get
through weve have everything to
encourage us here in tlievalleysofthe valleys of
thetho mountains we have the bles-
sings of god visible over us day by
day in our preservation and in the
preservation of the crops and the

DisDISCOURSEcoursecounsEcoonse by president brigham youngyaung delivereddilivored in the new TabernatabernaelftabernadebernadeTa cifelfcig
salt lake city oct 81h1868sih 18c8

REPORTED BY DAVID W evamEVAIevansEVASST S

SALVATION TEMPORAL AND spirSPIPSPIRITUAIITUAL 7selfSELFsele sustainingSUSTAIING civilization

I1 wish to say a few words to the
congregation but if they are not per-
fectly still it will be very difficult for
them to hearbear as usual I1 wish to
speak to the people on salvation and
to teach them as my brethren have
been doing howbow to preserve them-
selves the object of the teachings
atafeabeabb this conference and I1 may sayzay
for years past has been to teach the
people how to save themselves daily
in a temporal point of view and also
spiritually that when thothe morrow

fruits of the soil the handband of the
lord has been over the land who
would have been believed twenty
yearsjears ago if hebe hadbad said that this bar-
ren desolate waste would have be-
come like the garden of eden it
never could have been done except
through the mercies and blessings of
god his promises have been ful-
filled to us and we can just as well
ficknowledge his hand in these tem-
poral blessings as in anything else
for the hand of god is in it all
I1 pray blattlat god will bless us with

his spirit and give us power to
maintain our integrity magnify our
callings and tobefaithfultoourcoto be faithful to our co-
venantsvenantsnauts to our god and to each
other that we may overcome the
world the flesh and the devil and babe
prepared to inherit eternal life for
jesus sake amen

comes they may bobe saved that day
and the next day and so continue in
a state of salvation every day that
they live according to the tradi-
tions of our fathersgathers the salvation of
the body and the salvation of the
soul havellave no connection the one with
the other this is not in accordance
with thefieeieele doctrine which has beenteen re-
vealed to us in this our day thetho
kingdom that the lord is neboutrboufcnbout to
establish and has commenced on the
earth will in every part and portion
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be a literal kingdom a temporal king-
dom and a spiritual kingdom0 but
while we arearo in a temporal state and
possess our temporalitiestemporalitemporal i ties our abilities
must correspond with thetho spiritual
kingdom that we believe in conse-
quently we have a kingdom that is
actually spiritual and to the natural
eye it looks like a temporal kingdomkinodom
still ititt is the kingdom where god
dwells even in these earthly taber
nadescadesnases consequently these tabernacles
must be preserved in the truth in
righteousness purity and holiness or
the lord will notnob dwell therein
we are called upon as individuals

each of us who form this community
to como out frofromm the wicked world
from babylon 1 all those who be-
lieve tbebistorythe history given by john the
beloved disciple know that the
time would come when the lord
would ccliclil11 upon all people who be-
lieve in him delight to do his will
and seckseek to understand the require-
ments of heavenbeaven to gather out from
the midst of babylon john wrote
plainly in reference to this gathering
and we have believed itiftitt we are
called upon to come out from among
the wicked as itiftitt is written come
out of her 0 my people that is
come outoutt of Dababylonbylon what is ba-
bylon why ititt is the confused world
come out of her then and ceaseccase to
partake of her sins for if you do not
you will be partakerspartakers of her plaguesnthis people whether they wished
to separate themselves or not from
the rest of maiimatimailmankindkind have been forced
to do it ask the latter day saints
if after embracingembracidi the gospel they
hadbad the privilege of associating with
former friends and neighbors on the
same terms as they did previous to
receiving the gospel and their an-
swers will be that the thread of af-
fection that formerly existed seemed
to be severed that former friends
forsook them they passed them by

and turned their eyes another waywily
and would hardly speak even when
they met in company Is nottbisnot this
the fact it is as far as my experi-
ence has gone and I1 have had a
tolerable opportunity of testing the ay7y
matter we have been forced to ssesemsete 1txT
parate ourselves been under the hnee
cessitycassity of leaving the society of thothosese 7
whowiiowilo did not believe as we did we
have been driven from our homes
time and time again without the pri-
vilege of disposing of our property
and have taken joyfully the spoiling
of our goods repeatedly until we were
under the necessity of fleeing to some
land where there were none whomwelyevyevve
could annoy
if we have annoyed our neighbors

so seriously the question naturallynatarallyraily
arises from what did this annoy-
anceanceproceedproceed was it from drinking
and qarousing or hallooinghallowinghallooing in the
streestreetsts by night was it from revel
ling by day or night was it from
intrudingintrudin on the rights of our neigh-
bors no not from any of these cau-
ses by any means what was it
then this people believe in revela-
tion this people did believe and
do believe that the lord has spoken
from the heavens they did believe
and do believe that god has sent aan-
gels to proclaim thetlletile everlasting gos-
pel according to the testimony of
john it was this that gave rise to
the malice hatred and vindictive feel-
ings that have been so often made
manifest against them some may
say it was the political world it
was not so although they had a share
in it it may be said that it was the
moral world but why should they
entertain these feelings towards us
are the latter day saints immoral
0 no their faith teaches men wo-
men and children to be as moralasmoralmorai as
people can be this cannot be the
reason then it was neither the po-
litical nor moral world then whence
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did this hatred proceed from the
fanaticallyfanatic illy religious world there
was the rise mdand foundation of that
bamredhatredbatred and malice that ultimately
forced us to separate from the rest of
mankind
what atarearoe the teachings of the

christian world many of you have
had an experience amongamong them and
can answer this questionquestioquention very well
I1 have had an experience in their
midst though I1 never bowed down
to their creeds I1 never could submit
to their doctrines for they taught
that which was not in the bible and
denied that which was found in the
bible consequently 1 could not be a
convert to their fanaticism I1 am
notnob todayto day when I1 can hehearar a man
on liishisills knees before a congregation
pray for god to come down into their
midst and be one with them
11 come 0 lurlandlurdandlordLurlordandand dwell with nsus
open the heavens to nsus alvewivelveive unto us
the holy ghost send thineangelsthine angels
and administer to us and then get
up and preach to the people that
there is no such thing as revelations
no gift of the holy ghost no such
thinthing as the lordlond speaking from the
heavens or men knowing anything
about heaven I1 cannot receivereceive nor
bowin obedience to such absurdities
I1 have asked of the christian world
1 l where is heaven where does the
lord dwell what kind of beinbeing is
he1 and is he a beingbeino0 of taberna-
cle to all of which tbeirreplytlieir reply
would be we do not know and
they have mystified the character of
the deity our father and our god
to that degree that every person is

left in thothe dark feeling his way to
the grave through a dark cold un-
friendly and benighted world as best
hebe may Is this the state of chri-
stendom yes verily it is they
have mystified everything concern-
ing god heaven and eternity until
there is no man on earth whenwien you

turn from the latter day saints who
is capable of teaching the people the
way of ilfelifelireille and salvation thsohsth s is
thetjietlle grand difficulty this is what
stirs uptheuetheup the people the priests are
at the root of the matter in the
whole history of thisthia people you can-
not find an instance of a mob ever
beincbeinabeing led on except by a priest and
then the political world would take
the advantage of irit and come in for
their share of the spoil
now although it is so popular to

cry delusion when referring to this
latter day gospel I1 frequently ask
myself if it does not circumscribe all
that is good and true possessed by
either the infidel or the christian
world by oni mother church or any
of her daughters if tho worldivorldivorid were
to embrace the gospel we teach
would they believe all that is true in
the faith of the catholic yes every
iota would they believe all that is
true in the faith of the episcopalian
or in the faiths of the whole christian
world yes every particle every ex-
cellencycel lency every good word and work
they possess isis circumscribed by and
contained in the gospel as taught by
the latter day saints then go to
the scientific or philosophical worworld
and this latter day work circum-
scribes all the truth they possess
well then we ask why are we worse
than otherotherpeoplepeople do we teach our
peopleeoplep fbco swear or to take gods
name in vainvaln oh no to the reverse
we forbid it the lord says thou
shaltshaib not take the name of thetlletiletho lord
thy god in vain Is this good in
and of itself it is are we worse
than other christians if so where-
in do they pray so do we do
the christian wbildvoildvoiad believe in being
strictly bhonestonest so do the latter day
saints do the christian word be-
lieve in intiudingintruding upon the rights of
their neighborsa no neither do ttheie
latter day saints do thetlletile christian
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world profess to believe in charity
yes and the latter day saints more
abundantly do they believe in god
the father and in god the son
yes so do the latter day saints
do they believe in the holy ghost
they say they do so do the latter
day saints thenthelithell wherein do wo
darerdfferd4rer P why the latter day saints
believe that god has spoken from
the heavens the christian world
do not believe this they do not
believe that the lord has called upon
Hshis people to come out from amongst
the wicked world but the latter day
saints do believe so Is there any
harm in their believing so I1 fre-
quently ask myself if there is any
barraharrabarna in a man havingbaving his own fami-
ly around him orinor in associating with
his friends and neighbors0 nonio there
is no harm in this the christian
world believe that it is a mans pri-
vilegevilegepilege to do this Is there any bariharmbarrhari
in the latter day saints doing the
same mingtiling not the least there
is no law against it in heaven or on
earth that we know of then where-
in are we worse than our christian
friends that is the so called chris-
tian world are they christlikechrist like or
are they not this is a matter we
car test by reading the bible if we
chousechooseehouse to do so do they lack wis-
dom apparently they do if they
as individuals do not acknowledge
it their neighbors acknowledge it
do they ask of god if theytlleytiley do they
do notvot receive wheree is there a
christian sect now on the earth ex-
cept the latierlatter day saints who preachpreich
the gospel that jesus taught faithbaithbalthfalth
repentance baptism for the remission
of sins the laying on of hands for the
gift of the holy ghost the gletgiftgirt of
tntnguestonguesanguesgues the gift of healing and the
discerning of spirits 7 who in all the
christian world believes such a doc-
trine none that we know of except 1

ihothotheibeibo latter day saints it is this

which separates us and draws the di-
vision line well is there any harm in
ourgatheridgour gathering out and living accord-
ing to thetho revelations that have been
given to us not the least podo wowe
injure any person inin so doing xoyo
we do not
this people have got to be self

sustaining if they believe in the re-
velation

re-
velationsvelationss given to them youyon will
find by and by that this same baby-
lon which the saints of god are re-
quired to leave will fall will there
be anybodyany body left oilon the face of thathe
earth yes probably millions who
will they be why the servants and
handmaidenshandmaidens of the almighty ihoso1hosechose
who love and servo him nowinowlowi I1
will ask the quesquestiontioli suppose this is
true concerning the gathering out of
the saints and that babylon or a
confused and wicked world will ceaseceasocaaso
its operations as they are now going
on and thetho time spoken of shall have
come when the merchants will
mourn and weep because there is no
one to buy their merchandise will
tho inhabitants of zion go down to
buy their silks and satinsgatins and keep
up hisbis trade no by and by there
will be a gulf between the righteous
and the wicked so that they can not
trade with each other and natinationalonalonai
intercourse willceascwill cease it is not so
now they can pass from one to thetho
other with ease but if this is tho
kingdom of god and if we are the
saints of god I1 leave you all to
judge for yourselves about this are
we not rirequired to sustain ourselves
and to manufacture that which we
conCODconsumesume to cease our bartering trad-
ing mingling drinking smoking
clielleilchewingewing and joining withvith all thetlletile filth
of babylon you may judge for your-
selves in relation to this but I1 can
savsaysay that we have been stistrstrivingiving for
twentytenty one years in these valleys and
before we came here to bring this
people to this point when we look
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at ladiesladles and gentlemen we can see
that their wants are many but their
real necessities are very few now
let the latter day saints see that
their necessities are supplied and
omit their wants for the present and
until we can manufacture what we
want we want youyon henceforth to
be a self sustaining people hear
it 0 israel hear it neighbors friends
and enemies this is what the lord
requires bf this pepeopleopleopie
wowe have been driven from our

homes time and time aoagainainaln I1 have
been driven from a good handsome
property and home five times with-
out having the privilege of selling it
or jakiunmakingmakiun fifty cents from it and
what for because I1 was a thief
no because my brethren were
thieves no because they were li-
ars no because they were swear
ers no because they weiewerewere swind
lers no because they were adul-
terers or fornicfornicafornicatorstors no because
they loved and made lies no butbatbub
because theythevchev believed that god had
spoken from the heavens and hadbad be-
stowed upon his servant joseph the
keys of the holy priesthood of his
son the latter day saints believed
this and because they did so the
christian world said up get ye
ont of this place we want your houses
and possessions and they tooktock
them but I1 will swear to them that
they will never take them again
the congregations said amen
when colonel kane wasyas here I1

and others said to him colonel you
will find this the ententeringerinn wedge for
the division of our government
said we 11 if the government of the
united states consent to rout this
people again and take it into their
own hands to break us in pieces
they will go to pieces did they
did they have wwarr answer the
question yourselves have they
made peace yetjetyeb answer for your

I1 selves Is there any such thing to-
day as the thirty four united sates
that oncoonce composed the federal uni-
on or is there not answer thisth s
question for yourselves and then I1
will answer it by saying there nevernevenn verven
will be again unless they arelare brought
toptortogetherretherlether and cemented by the power
0of gobgodol01
wellweilweli again I1 ask what worse are

the latter daday saints than other peo-
ple have we the prprivilegeivlivilege ofor plant-
ing and eatinbatineating the fruits thereofthere if like
others yes politically morally re-
ligiously and financially have we
the privilege of building and inhabit-
ing our houses yes we have and
there is no lawlav against it but this
is not the questquestioniorilorf at all I1 will say
to inmyy brethren who have talked to
the congregation the question is not
whether we have the right to be self
iusustainingstaining or not but will we be self
sustaining this is the question and
we say we will be what do you say
brethren and sisters all of you who
say that we will bobe a self sustaining
people signify it by the show of your
right handsbands
the motion was put and unani-

mously carried
this is what terrifies the christian

world not the moral nor political
portion of it but it is the fa-i laticsiafcicskatics
the priests who are afraid and theymey
continually seek to stir up strife and
mischief they are not all so but
our past experience has given us good
reason to coniecomeconle to this conclusion
bro george A related something

in the historical discourse delivered
by him yesterday and todayto daykv about
the brethren going to solicit dona-
tions in reference to this I1 will say
that when we found we were obliged
to leave nauvoo to deprive this na-
tion of all excuse and to clear our
skirts of their blood we wrote to all
the governors of the states and terr-
itoriesri and alsoalaoaiso to the president so
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liciting aid and redress we didtbisdidaidald this I1j

to deprive them of the chance of say-
ingin at the daday of judgementjudgement you
could have hadbad an asylum with us if
you hadbad applied for it the result
of our appeal ybaveyou have already heard
redress or sympathy there was none
but you mormonscormonsMormons may seek a
homohome on mexican or some other
soil
As for the donations heroheregereeero are

bros benson and little who went
with colonel now general thomas
L kane to philadelphia boston
new york and other places and so-
licited aid of the mayors and city
councils of the various places they
visited for thistilistills people who had been
robbed plundered and driven and
who in answer to a requisition from
the government had sent 503 men
the flower of their strength to the
mexican war leaving their fathers
mothers wives and children desti
tute sick and dying on the naked
prairie the result of the appeal for
donationswasdonations was the raising of a trifling
sum I11 will venture to say that wowe
have given hundreds of dollars to
them where they have given us one
consequently wowe are not in their debt
neither are wowe in debt to our mer-
chants not in the least we did not
ask them to come herohereherc we do not
not ask them to stay neither do we
ask them to go away we do not
ask them to give nsus their goods
neitherneinel therdodo wewo ask them to take them
away theyaretbeyaarothemareTheyareexare at perfect liberty
to openopen their stores and exhibit their
goods for sale and we have the ppri-
vilege

ri
of letting them alone and

that is not all I1 mean that we shall
do so
are wowe going to cut off all com-

municationmunication and deal with outsiders
no if they want a house built we
will buildbuilbullbuilditditit Jjorjon91 r them if they willwilwll
pay us tmoamothe moueyylftheyU theY want our
grain they arearoakeayeako wewelcomelc6me to it if they

will pay us the money for it and
we will take that monemoneyy and make
the percenpercentagetarre they have made aqwqwe
have as good a right to it as they
have we will furnish this little
corps of united states men hererherebererberei on
the hill all the hay flour oats aldandan&ana
barley and everything that they
want but vewe must have their money
in return for it we do not want
them to suickslicksticksilck their trade into the
hands of our enemies and thus fur-
nish them money to use aagainstgainst usus
while they pay us for durburour produce
in rawsragsrags at an extravagant advance
above cost this we do not want
and wowe will not havebave it 11whyby how
tight are you going to draw the remsrelps
I1 want to tell my brethren my frindsffindsbrinds
and my enemies that we are ggoingoinoln toitotol
draw ththee reins so llotio110eighttightkight0b t as not to lei
a latter day saint trade with an
outsider we will trade with you if
you will give us your money we arearo
entitled to it we made and broke
the road from nauvoo to this place
some of the time we followed indian
trails some ofot the time we ran byjy
the compass when we left tbp1listhe mis-
sourisouri riverrivelo we followed the piatteplatte
and we killed rattlesnakes by the
cord in somebome places and made roadsrodgrods
and built bridges till our backs ached
whrewhere we could not build bridges
across rivers we ferried our people
across until we arrived here wherowherehere
we found a few naked indians a fewtowrewdowdew
wolves and rabbits and any amount

r
of crickets but as for a green tree or
a fruit tree or any green fields we70
found nothing oftheodtheof the kind with theibe
exception of a few cottonwoodscottonwoods and
willows on the edge of city creek
for some 1200 or 1300 miles 70we
carried every particle of provision
we hadbad when we arrived here when
we left our homeshorneshoines we picked upwhatup what
the mob did not steal of our horses
oxen and calves and some womenwomen
drove their own teams here instead
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of 365 pounds ofbreadstuffwhen they
started from the missouri river there
was not half of them had half of it
we had to bring our seed grain our
farming utensils bureaus secretaries
sideboards sofas pianos large look-
ing glasses fine clicilchairsairs carpets nice
shovels and tongs and other fine fur-
niture with all thotha parlor cook
stoves &cac and we had to bring these
things piled totogetherether with the women
and children helterbelterheiter skelter topsy
turvy with broken down horses ring-
boned spavined pole evil fistula and
hippedp oxen with three legs and
cowscows with one tit this was our
only means of transportation and if
we hadbad not brought our goods in this
manner we should not have had them
for there was nothing here you
inaymay say this is a burlesque well I1
mean it as such for we comparatively
speaking really came here naked and
barefoot
instead of crying over our suffer-

ings as some seem inclined to do I1
would rather tell agoodabooda good story and
leave the crying to others I1 do not
know that I1 have ever suffered I1 do
not realize it have I1 not gone with-
out eating and notmot half clad yesyess
but that was not suffering I1 was
used to thabthat in my youth I1 used to
work in the woods logging and driv-
ing team summer and winter not
half clad and with insufficient food
until my stomach would ache so that
I1 am used to all this and have had
no suflesufferingring As I1 said to the breth-
ren the other night the only suffer-
ingin I1 ever realized in this church
was to preseivepressiveprepreserveseiveselve my temper towards
rnymy enemiesenemies bubbutnut I1 have evengoteven gobgot
pretty muehmuch over this do what you
please and we will not be angry it
is not becoming in saints to be so
let usfous do right ourselves and wewillcewillwewill
find honorbonor let the latter day saints
live their religion and they will be
thet6ta mostroostmoost honored of any people in

the world by saint and sinner will
we associate with outsiders yes we
will invite them to our houses and
go to theirs if we have a mind to
we will treat gentlemen as gentle-
men friends as friends speculators
as speculators and we will treat our
enemies as enemies by letting them
alone
now some of the people I1 expect

will think they are never going to
have the privilege of trading or do-
ing anything again with outsiders
I1 will tell you how I1 feel with regard
to such persons they are the very
ones we want to apostatize all men
and women that lobioblongiong after sin and
sinners iniquity and corruption wowe
want to apostatize immediately and
go theirownthetheirirownown way go with those who
are corrupt
oar outside friends say they want

to civilize us here what do they
mean by civilization why they
mean by that to establish gambling
holesboleshoies they are called gamblingliellsgambling hellshelis
grogSS shops and houses of ill fame

on every comer of every block in the
city also swearing drinking shoot-
ing and debauchingdebauching each other
then they would send their mmis-
sionaries

is
sionaries here with facesfacea as lonoionolongasas
jackassesjackasses cars who would go crying
and groaning through the streetsstr6ets
11 oh what a poor miserable sinsinfulfulfalfui
world 1 that is what is meant by
civilization that is what priests and
deacons want to introduce here
tradesmen want it lawyers and doc-
tors want it and all hell wants itil
but the saints do not want it and
we will not have it congregation
said AMENamex why with all the
boasted attainments of the world in
art and science they are as far from
being really civilized as our indians
here and farther in reality A true
system of civilization will not en-
couragecourage the existence of every abo-
minationminataminatminationclontioncion and cricrlcrimecrimmincrimeinmeinmelnin a cominuscominumcommunityity
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but will lead them to observe the
laws heaven has1aidhas laid downfor1liedownaown for the
regulation of itietheitle life ofbf man there
is no otherothet civilization atrulystrulyA truly ci-
vilized person is one who is areala real
gentleman or lady in language and
manners hebe is truly refined and
gives way to no practice that is un
hallowed or uncomely this is
what we are after and trying to at-
tain to
we havellave been driven herehero to these

mountains and have been followed
up we want to be followed upbyudbyup by
gentlemen we want gentlemen to
associate with we want to asso-
ciate with men who aspire after pure
knowledge wisdom and advance-
ment and who are for introducing
every improvement in the midst of
the people like the company who
are builbulibuildincbuildingbuildingdinc0 this railroad we thank
thethemrni and the government for it
every time I1 think of it I1 feel god
bless them hallelujah do they want
tolo10 skin us I1 hope not do they
want to destroy us I1 think not
they want to meetusbeetusmeet us as friends and
wowaritwe want to meet themasthem a friends and
to shawequallyshareshawbharesham equally with them in the
busibuslbusinessfiess of the countrycouty do weivevve be-
lieve injn trade and commerce yes
and by and by we will send ourout pro-
ducts to the east and to the west
and how long will it be before they
will be sending for our dried peaches
and apples how is it now for

Cgrow-
ing fruit in the country in which jo-
seph obtained the plates from which
the book of mormon was transitranslatedated
I1 remorememberhber when it was the creamcroalcreal
of thothe world in this respect BbuubutA
can they raiseraise an apple or peach
therothere now that is sound and good
no they can not and where we
used to reap and cradle sixty bushels
of wheat to the acre they dont get
morethantrommorethmore ihanthananTromfrom five to ten now the
land is barren waste and desolate
the curse ofgodof god isuponitis upon it anaitanditand it

billbemillbewill be spso wherever thetho latter day
saints have to leave talk about
these rich valleys whythereiisnotwhy there is nobnot
another people on the earth that
could bavecomehavebave come herebere and lived weme
prayed over the land and dedicated
it and the water air and everything
pertaining to them unto ththeeLordlord
and the smiles of heaven restedonresrestedtedonon
the land and it became productive
and todayto day yields us the best of grainwalnoain
fruit and vegetables but intheijthejfwthe
latter day saints were compelled told
leave herohere it would not be divfivfive Yyearsqjyears
until the soil would cease to yield to
sustain a community as it does now
do you believe this outsiders no
you do not no mmattermattenatterater I1 sayitdyjtdijt and
we know it and lweif we know it1hatit that is
satisfactory to usns without beinbeingbeinabelna aanyny
interruption jaj6to the faith oror tiewsviewsviews of
any person in the world &
there is an idea abroad 1thauthat1hatahat the

11 Mormotmoxmormonscormonsmons are going to give way
bubutt thergisthenethere is no fear that the kingdom
of gobgodd mormonism111formonism will eveneverevereveneren
give way the only thing for you and
me to fear is wbwhetherether siwillwiwillwe will builcpbuifdffipi
the kingkingdomdonidonl whether oursoupour souls are
in the kingdom or not herheree iiss
the fearfeatfean luisitisiuisid is not with regard toto the
kingdom it will standtstandstandrstang for ever and
ever but you and I1 may not the
kingdom is pure you andiandland I1 are not
pure the doctrine we preach isis pure
and holy and ifweiffeif we will abi&it4abide it it
will make us pure and holy are
we as good now as the rest of the
christian world they say wewp araree
fools to believe in revelation but I1
ask what harm doesdoeg such believe
fausecausecause it leads men4 and women to
truth and righteousness and leadsleidslehds
every individual by whom it is ententer-
tained

er
to purity and holiness of chchar-

acter
ar-

a on the earth it also teaches
us to deal justly love mercy feed the
hungry clothe the naked visit the
widow and the fafatherlesstherletheriess the poorpoon
and ththe9 homeless and to16 deal kindly
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withwilh all the inhabitants of the earth
to aakejakelaketake the young and tender mind
aucllechandana teach it all that it can grasp un-
til 16ccanit i can comprehend all the science
and philosophy of the day and then
the revelations of the lord jesus
resting upon it teach that which
cannot be learned by the wisdom of
man what harm is there in a faith
like this if universalism is true
and ththethoihoe lord is going to save all
he would certainly save those who
believe thus as soon asoas he would a
murderer or an infidel you ask the
outside world an infidel or alaniallnia tanittni
versalianversaleanversalian and they will say we are
as well oltoffOJT as they are then I1 ask
what harm is there in a man or wo-
man beinging a chrichristianstian Is there any
harm tii111in it if there isig will yyouon not
point it out to us we say to the
priest and the peoplepeopq if you have any-
thing better than we have hand it
over it is ours if we have errors
by the thousand andana you have truth
we will give you all our errors for
one truth Is there any harm in be-
ing saints or in our producing what
we need no I1 look upon the people
and I1 can say our wants are many
but our real necessities are very few
let us govern our wants by our ne-
cessities and we shall find that we
urqnotare nobnot I1 compelled to spend our mo

A
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ney for nought let us save our
money to enter and pay for our landlaud
to buy flocks of sheep and improveimprove
them and to buy machmachineryibery andaudauaata
start more woolen factories we have
a good many now andaridanndaundaud the people
will sustaisustainsustalij them you may call
this tyranny and say it is abridging
the privileges ofthelatterthe latter day saints
no it is not god requires it angels
require it the ancient apostles and
prophets reqniredrequired it and why should
not we require it it does not inin-
fringe upon me in the least why
should it upon youyon we will make
up our woolwooiwoolandand our flax and manu-
facture our silk we will do thisthigthit
here there is no harm in it no law
against it and we have the indisput-
able

r
right to do it
I1 will tell you how I1 feel I1 god

bless every good man god bless the
works of nature god bless his ownonynovyn
work overthrowoverthrowthe the wicked and un-
godly and thethemm that would destroy
their fellowbeingsfellowbeings that war and con-
tentionstentions may cease on the earth
0 lord remove these from office
and place good men at the head of
the nations that they may learn war
no more but go to like rational and
civilized beings sustain peace on the
earth and do good to each other
may the lorahelplordLora helpheip us amamenen

fferencegrence6rence Iilooalooloolcloolu upuronuponneon tiemastiniemasememasas ofofmohofmomo
mentousmentonsjentonsfentous upporopporimportpceypc because inborPORboa
their correct solutionso atiloutilon depends alzlto a

XIL
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yerveryenyeryveryy great extent the perpetuity of
our hombomhomeses and of the institution
which god has ggiveniven us god has
entrusted to this people his gospel
he has placed in his church the
oracles of the holy priesthood he
has given unto us the labor of up
building his zion on the earth and
it is for us if we expect to receive
the reward that he has promised to
fulfill that trust faithfully let the
consequences be what they may
already the establishment of this

work has cost the best blood of this
generation already a prophet a
patriarch apostles and numerous
saints have laid down their lives to
establish the work with which we are
connected it is for us to decide
during this conference whether that
blood hashag been shed in vain whether
the sufferings trials difficulties and
hardships our exodus from the lands
which wowe formerly occupiedoccupiedandand in-
habited our pilgrimage to this coun
try our sufferings since we came here
the jabors vyevetye havebave expended in rear-
ing this city and in extending civil-
ization throughout this territory I1
say itisit is for us to decide todayto day and
during this conference whether or
not all this has been in vain and
whether we will build up his king-
dom according to his divine com-
mandmentmandment or divide our strength
and energy and the talents with
which he has endowed us in building
up a system or systems that are op-
posed to this work it isis for us to
decide whether we will submit to thefhe
jurisdiction of the holy priesthood or
whether we will renounce that juris-
diction and our allegiance to god
these are the questions which pre-
sent themselves before us todayto day
they are important qustionsquestions and
should hebe decided carefully and un-
derstandingly
I1 look upon the position which we

occupy totodayday as in some respects a
ta

critical one not that I1 anticipate
any aadangeraarigerbarigerrigerilger or have any fears that
we are going to be overthrowniiftheoverthrownitifthe
people will only be true to them-
selves and their god I1 know as I1
know that I1 live and am speaking to
you todayto day that this is the work of
god I1 know that he has promised
that it shallshalishailshallstandstand for ever and thabthat
it shall break in pieces everything
that is opposed to it but I1 also
know that in order for it to accomaccodaccomp-
lish

pap7
this great work and for us to

share in all its benefit and blessbiessblessingsings
we individually must be faithfulfaitbfiiai1 ioto
it for the blessings which are pro-
mised to us are made conditionally
if we prove recreant to the trust that
god has given to us others willivill be
raised in our places to take the great
work in their hands and carry it for-
ward to its full consummation
I1 look upon the presentpresonpresen time as I1

have said I1 as a cac1criticaliit ical pneynene I1 feel
that if we do not listen to0 the cocounun
sels that are given to us god has a
scourge in store for the latter day
saints I1 feel in every obre of my
body in every nerve of my system
that this is a turning point with the
latter day saints and that theretb6re is
required of us todayto day a decision upon
this subject we have now forhorbor a
long period done as we pleased we
have gone here or there and done
to a certain extent to suit ourselves
regardless of god the counsels of
his servants or the interests of his
kingdom and regardless of every
thing save our own general interests
the consequence is that there is grow-
ing up in our midst a power that
menaces us with utter destruction
and overthrow we are told openly
and without disguise that when the
railroad is completed there will be
such a flood of so called civilization
brought in here that every vestige of
us our church and institutions shall
be completely obliterated when
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we are told thus plainly and undis-
guisedlyguiglaigulsedly would it not be folly nay
insanity for us to sit still fold our
arms supinely and await the crash
without making a singlesingie effort to
ward it off A people who would bsbe
thus besotted would be unworthy the
blessinblessingss which god has bestowed
upon us
I1 know there is a feeling of great

confidenceconfideneonednco in the minds of our breth-
ren and sisters they have as pr-
edent

pre-
sidentdenb young has oatenoften said a great
amountaruounbofof faith they have so great
trustibrustitrust inin god as to go and sell their
grain expectinexpectingi that god will feed
theithemtheitheti whether the grain is in the
bin or not some such confidence
as this seems to pervade their minds
respecting thatthabthav which is in the fu-
ture anandd they manifest to a certain
extenceextencjextent carelessness and indifference
in rebregregardglard to carrying out the coun-
sels thabthat are given them thinking
that god who has so signally pre-
servesergejservej1 them in times past will still
continue to protect them it is an
excellent thing for us to havefaithbavelfaitlihave faithfalth
but weweshouldwe should not have faith alone
our faith should be associated with
works and thetlletile latter should corres-
pond with the former when our
faith and works are united wowe can
call upon god for help to enable us
to accomplish that which hobe requires
at our handsbands
when I1 reflect my brethren and

sisters on past scenes as I1 have been
doing while listening to the remarks
oftheodtheof the brethren durinoduring this confe-
rence when I1 reflect on the condi-
tion we were in when driven from
nauvoo and on our journey from the
mississippi to this valley the suffer-
ings oftheodtheof the women and children and
of the aged amongusamongasamong us when I1 reflect
upon the hundreds we buried in
winter quarters and thetbeplivatiprivationsons
the people endured while there on
thetho hardships the people were com

pelledbelled ioto endure after their arrival
herebere and eemetemebemeremembermberaber that all this was
caused by the red hand of persecu-
tion by mobocracyscoboicobocracy and the violence
of wicked men who envied ustheestheus the
possession ofour heaven given rights
when I1 reflect upon all this and also
upon our ciicnmstancescircumstances now I1 feel
thankful for what god has done for
us and my prayer oft repeated has
been 11t 0 god nererneverneyer let this people
again become a prey to mobocrats
never let us fall again into the hands
of our enemies but if we do wrong
do thou chasten us and save us from
the handsbands of those who have perse-
cuted us this has been my feel-
ingin but when I1 look at our circum-
stances now I1 feel as though the
people hadbad forgotten that which they
have passed through and were nobnofenot
averse to having a repetition of those
scenes
for years after we came into these

valleys we felt as though we never
wanted to see the fhceface of an enemy
againLigail and if we conidcould only have
bread and water and peace we could
be content we felt as bro pratt
expressed himself yesterday that if
we had only wolf and deer skins to
clothe ourselves with we ouidouldniould be
satisfied if we could only have peace
it was peace we came here to enjoy
it was for peace that we fled from
our former homes and made the
long and wearisome journey to these
valleys
but howbow is it todayto day what are

the circumstances which surround us
now why here in the head city of
zion in the centre city where the
foundations of the temple are laid
and where the house of the lord
has been reared in which endow-
ments and sacred ordinances are gi-
ven what do we find we find a
power growingupgrowgrowingingupup in our midst thabthat
threatens us in the most plain and
undisguised manner with utter dc
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struction IsIs this so it is and has
been so for years and this power has
been fostered by us as a people it
has grown flourished and fattened
upon us and the means we have pro-
duced Is itlinotnotnob necessary then that
sonetbonetsomethingbinobinahino should be done to my
mind it is clear that some effort such
as has been proposed should be made
to concentrate the saints and to setsefcseftsett
before them the principles of salva-
tion in such a mannensmannersmanner that theywillthey will
understand the course they ought to
take
while the brethren were talking

yesterdayyesterdayaday and while we were south
loftenI1 often had brought to my mind a
circumstance that occurred in nau-
voo it was on the loth of june
184.41844 1I had occasion to go to the
city council of nauvoo with some
proof sheets to the editor of the
nauvoo neighbor elder john
taylor I1 was a boy at the time
the printers 11 devil as it is techni-
cally called while there the sub-
ject under diSCUSSdiscussionioniODlon was the declar-
ing of thethenauvoonauvoo Exposiexpositortortoi a nunuis-
ance

is
doubtless many of you recol-

lect that paper one number of which
was issued by the laws and other
apostates you who do not recollect
the paper may recollect reading about
it there was some excitement at
the time in the council they had
passed an ordinance declaring it a
nuisance and empowering the city
marshal john P green to abate it
joseph and hyrum werewere in conversa-
tion at one of the windows of the
room hyrum remarked to joseph
11 before I1 will consent to have that
paper continued to defame our wives
sisters and daughters as it has done
I1 will lay my body on the walls of
the building the sentimentsenticentimenument as he
uttered it ran through me I1 felt as
he did yet we for years have had
in our city a paper which publishes
ifpossible more abominable lieslieillesiles about

us and our people than were publish-
ed by theilleilie 11 nauvoo expositor for
the abatementtlieabdtement ofwhich hyrum smith
said he was wilwllwillingwillinocillinolinoiino to die we bravo
not noticed it we have suffered itRIOto
go on undisturbed but the time
has come for us to take this matter
into consideration brother prattprait
said yesterday that our papers searhscarsoar li
cely ever alluded to it we have 1

never alluded to it we have deemed
it unworthy of allusion it is so uttegutte&utter-
ly contemptible but I1inownow layitlabitlay it bebepbeybexberr
fore you what we are doing on thedthepthe i
presentpresenusent occasion is to fully bring ititi
home to our minds that we mayseemay see ree
and understand the nature of thettheithe
power that is growing in our midst
which we fosterfoater and sustain
I1 glanced over a few of these pa- i

pers that are now being published
here and there are two from which
I1 will read you a few extracts so thabthatthit
you may see the spirit which ani-
mates our opponents A
in an editorial of the lith of anau

gust we find the following written
in regard to an extract taken from
one of our papers
the hankering for seclusion and

exclusion and the foul spirit of the
assassinator to secure them stick out
in every word of the above extract
it is as full of the fell spirit that has
always actuated the crew whose
spokesman this editor is in this in-
stance as the sting of the adder is of
venom but it is the vain and weak
boast of a throttled bully the day
has gone by when hired bands of cut
throats destroying angels can ply
their heinous avocation and drive
from the territory or murder all
whom brigham young and his crew
do not want in it this fellow who
at the bidding of his master brig
ham to whom he servilely and pro-
fanely bows as his god insultstheinsults the
citizens of0f the united states by tel-
ling them that no one but those who
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bow as servileservilelyy as himself to brebrig-
ham

r
1am shall have leave to stay in this
territory ignores the fact that the
salt lake basin is a rich oasis in
which nature has lavishly congrega-
ted allalaliail that is needed at the half-
way point on the great national
highway the pacific railroad and
that ifit all belongs to the citizens of
the united states and not to brigham
diidhisand his crew we speak advisedly
whencewhenvewhen we savsaysay brigham and his crew
for by reference to the doings of the
latter day saints legislature it will
be seen that they have attempted to
9giveivelve brigham and his set very great
quantities of the richest part of this
valley including mill privileges &cac
hitherto this territory has only

beenbeerbeeh of interest to the people of the
united states because of the infa-
mous establishment sought to be set
uuiptipulpp in it in the sacred name of religion
and the motor of the warfare against
the gross outrage has been alone the
moral sense of the country but now
for the reason just named a com-
mercial interest is added and the
two together will as surely as truth
is truth and right is right crush out
the vile thing and rid the country of
the fonlbl6troulfoulroni blotbiot peaceably if possible
but with a besom of destruction if
that is inevitable mark these
niwords0rdsads I1 how much thevchev sound like
the language of the makimauimaklmanifestomauifestofesto of the
mobiiibb inin jackson county missouri
this editor in his shallow boast-

ingib forgets or purposely keeps out of
sight the truth that this mormonism
which is sacrilegiously called areligion
islsiisi aa heathenish heterodoxy and that
therefore the orthodox churches of the
land whose members number mil-
lionslioiioilodffsi will throw themselves againstagainsagainstt
the spurious monster of utah withveith
allaliailalllheirbelrbeirheir forrorforcece this force only
aawaitswfeiffiif the opopportunityP6rtanity that the rail-
road

rail-a
woad will give it in that day it
will do you no good to buy a piti

fulfui CongrecongressmancongresamansAman and ilgh e must be
I1 I1

a pitiful one indeed who wouldwduldgellsell
himself to Brigbrighamliamilam 1

in anotheranothadother article which appeared
on the 8thath of september we find ibe
following i

there are numbers of foforeignersreimers
in this territory who have never
abjured theirtheir allegiance to the foreign
rulertulerulert from whose dominions they emi-
grated and who have year after eaiealaaiyear6ai
voted for local officers and a delegate
to congress there are others who
deceived by the representations of the
probate judgesjudgesadges either wilfully or
ignorantly made that they had
power to naturalize have taken out
their papers from the probate courts
in many instances paying a larger
fee therefor than the clerk of the
district court would be entitledtoentitledto
charge these foreigners all occupy
and holdboldhoid more or less land in thisthinthih
territory and expect to avail them-
selves of the preemptionpre emption law to the
exclusion of actual citizens who are
ready and desirous of occupying the
land which the laws of the united
states gives them a right to do many
of these foreigners either holding no
papers atallapallat allaliail or those spurious obeoneoness
issued by probate courts have since
the passage of the act of 1862 pro-
hibitinghibi polygamy inin the territories
of the united states openly and per-
sistently violated its provisions and
have been loud in the expressions of
disloyalty toVtowardsards the government of
the united states
if we werenvere living in the daysofdaysondays of

nauvoo and I1 hadbad heard these exex-
tracts read I1 should have thought
they were from the warsaw sig-
nal butbulbuevul these execrable sentiments
were not published in warsaw tbtheyey
were not published at the sweetsweetwa-
ter at austinanstin or virginia in mon-
tana

mon-t
tana but they wwereere published atsiltat saltsalbsaib
lake city in the centre stake of
zionoionolon as at present orgbrgorganizedanizel they
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are circulated through our streets
and placed in the hands of our chil-
dren they nrediseminatedtliroughare disseminated through-
out the territory so far as they can
be they are sent to the east and to
the west to the nonorthrth and to the
gouthsouth and everywhere as far as the
influence of our enemies extends in
these infamous sheets the public are
informed that the latter day saints
are assassins and everything that is
vile low and degraded and no at-
tempts are spared to excite against
us in the minds of the officers of the
parent government feelings of hatred
and to make them believe that a cru
sade ought to be inaugurated against
vsus when a paper of this kind is
published in our midst and goes forth
to the world unchallenged it is a
difficult thing for men and women
outside of this territory to realize
that everything in its pages concern-
ing us is false if there were anyady
greater evidence needed of our pa-
tience and forbearance and of our
lawabidinglawabiding tendencies than we havellave
already given they are to be found
in theahedheabe fact that the editor of this pa-
per is not hungbung hear hear in
any other community hebe would have
been strung up to a telegraph pole
but here in utah territory in salt
lake city under the nose and in the
eyes of the people and their leaders
this man who proclaims these infa-
mous falsehoods travels our streets
unnoticed and unchallenged lelletleb it
be known throughout the world what
we have submitted to in this respect
and there is notriot a man from texas
to maine from the atlantic to the
pacific who would not savsaysay we afoaio
the most patient and forberingforbearing peo-
ple on the continent or we would
not submit to it in any other terr-
itory that office would be tl gutted
within five daysdavsdass
I1 allude to thishis matter bebecausecause this

paper is sustained in bur midst and

those whom wowe sustain sustain it j
our money pays for its subscriptions
oar money pays its editor buys its
ink paper and type and pays itsis
compositors and pressmen
I1 will refer to another instanceinstance of

the growth of this antagonistic power
in our midst A short time aaahoohwoaaoago a
circular got up secretly by certain
reverend gentlemen dwelling iuin this
city and probably printed andmail
ed by night was sent broadcast
thronthroughoutthronaboutabout the east in which every
vile epithet that so called religious
men could consistently use was ap-
plied to us as a people in thethesesecircir-
cular these so called chrlsChrischristiantiala di-
vines appealed as they said from a
strange land and from the midst of a
strange people to their brethren in
the east invoking them if they
wished to save this land from bar-
barism and to civilization toraisecoraiseto raise
15000 to buy a lot on which a
rectory might be established andaand a
school built and the purpose for
which that school was designed was
to inoculate the children of the lat
ter day saints with their damnable
and pernicperniciousiousionslous doctrines who sus-
tains this institution and who sus-
tains and has sustained this paper
you can answer these questions
will we patiently submit tothesemotheseto these
things P shall we bow ourselves as
willing slaves totheto the yoke theywouldthey would
fasten upon us cries of 10lono sono
well then if you will notnob bolvtobowbolato to it
stop youry6ur trading with men of this
class and sustain your friends sus-
tain those who want tobuildto build up the
hindomkingdomkindom0 of god who are one with
us if this fight must come and we
have to cut off all from tbochurchthothe church
who will not reform in this respect
I1 would rather have it done nonowv than
wait until environed by enemies wewe
are thrust out of our possessions
at the point of the bayonebayonettandanndtnndand
compelled to flee to the mountains
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for safety congregation said ar-
nen
As an inindividualdiviana I1 have no fellow

4asnipjsnipcwifwiwithrh those who sustain the ene-mies of the kingdom of god I1 ne
t verdidverbidver did have fromprom my childhood
mmyy heart has been in this king

jodomj1domdom every pulsation of it has been
for zion
for yearsyeats we have submitted to

this Areattreatmentareatmentmenument at the hands of ou-
tlaidsidersers in our midst the present
paper has been if anything better
thanahan its predecessor for thabthat had no
editors name to it fostered on the
hill here its contributors were men
whoho wore the uniuniformform of our respect-
ed uncle its printers were men
whophomho were paid as soldiers there
was no name published at the head

r of itsUs columns and it was more base
even than the present publication
becabecauseuse no one was responsible for

rs ibsitslbs contents I1 have not made any
quotations from that it too was

i sustained and contributed to by mer
chantsbliants in this city who seek the sup-
port of this people I1 am informed
hohoweverwever that the one at present pub-
lished here isis now issued without an
editors name to iti it may be said and is said by a
great many that this outside ele-
ment has brought us trade we
have heardbeard it stated time and time
again that ununtilglitil the advent of colonel
johnson andulanduiandhjandnj armyartnyantny we were distl
tute of a circulating medium but
that since that period we have in-
creased in wealth money isis more

t plentifulpleniffal and wowe have grown and
spread abroad and they take the
glory to themselvestbemselvesand and say it is their
presence here that has produced this
change if this be so the with-
drawal of our support will make no
difference to them they cannot com
plain if we withdraw our support
from them because if their state-
ments be true we are likely to be

the greatest sufferers from this with-
drawal but let them test the truth
of this themselves practically as we
intend to do
it is very plain to be seen from the

extracts which I1 have read to yoyouyonu
what the intention is we havebave lebnsebnseenseon
it carried out before at other places
where we have dwelt As soon as
we began to increase in wealth to
build comfortable houses and to open
farms the cupidity of our enemies
was excited against us when we
came here we were poor and poverty
stricken we possessed nothing to
excite anybodysanybodyd cupidity it was
hoped that we would perish in the
wilderness but when it was found
that we had money there was a class
who like vultures scenting the car-
rion from afar came here and to hearbear
them talk one would have thought
that the mormonscormonsMormons had thousands
of friends why they always symparympa
thisedthibed with and pitied nsus they aal-
ways felt kindly towards us and
thongthougthoughtT t weweregewerewe were a very much abused
people 1 unfortunately we never
heardbeardbeara that they were thus sympathe-
tic or hadbad any feelings of kindness
towards us we had never seenseer their
publications appealing in our behalf or
heard their voices imploring the au-
thoritiesthorities or the parent government
to shield us from the attacks of our
enemies we had uevernever heardbeard any-
thing of this kind and should never
have known anything aboababout it hadbad
they not come and communicated
this pleasing intelligence but un-
fortunately the knowledge came too
late for us to avail ourselves ofafifeofifelitift
allusion was made herehero yesterday

to the fact that not one of those whowho
have fattened at our expense ever
lifted up his tongue or voice or used
his pen in defence of us in times of
difficulty or danger and should there
be danger todayto day and we be menaced
from without in the most unjustifyunjustifiu13justifl
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able manner youyon would find that
these fairweatherfairfai rweathweather filefriefriendsndsads would soon
take their flight and leave us to our
fate jjustushust as their predecessors did
when the army came here from the
eastpast as I1 met a whole company of
them going to california by the
southernbouthern route it may be said
these are exceptions I1 do not

doubt but there are men among our
merchants who are very fine men I1
would as soon deal with them in the
eastern states as with anybody else
but it is because they are in salt laketake
city that I1 am opposed to themahem
ah that is exclusive it may be
said I1 confess it is exclusive I1 do
not want a powerbowerboeerfower to be brought into
our midst as the wooden horse was
into troy I1 do not want a power
in our midst inimical to us and that
as president young has said poisonspoisonpolson
everything around it if such a
power flourishes here I1 wish it to
flourish without our aid and subsist
without our contributing to its sub-
sistencesi if it can sustain itself after
we have withdrawn our support wellvellnelineilreilreli
and good if there is government
patronage and travel enough to sus-
tain a class of this kind in our midst
all right I1 have no objections but
the point at issue is for us to with-
draw ourpur support from this power
leave it to itself and sustain our-
selves and trade with those who are
one with us in building up the king-
dom of god if outsiders want a
paper sunday schools and preachers
all right if they sustain them them-
selves then they are in the handsbands
of god but while we sustain them
or contribute of our strength to do
so we have no claim on the provi-
dence and deliverance of god our
heavenly father we can not ask
him to deliver us from a power that
we ourselves have fosteredandfostered and which
we are sustaining As I1 have said
if they were in the east we would

have I1 no objections to do it some
can not see any difference between
sustaining them here or elelsewhereseAbre
why when they are there they havahavohavehaya
no interest in exciting a crusade
against nsus if they have no contracts
to get it is no object for them to
have thousands of soldiers here Bbubb
while they are here it is ardariailaddaliall object
for them to try and create a feeling
against nsus in the east it is an 0ob-
ject

b
with them while here to try andhka

have men of their choice electedforelectedfor
city and territorial officers andandtoandiolo10
get the whole machinery of the terr-
itorialritorial government into their own
handsbands why because they are
here and consequently their interests
are here but if they were in new
york chicago london or san franc-
isco they would have no interest in
any of these things they would
look at our money and be as glad to
take it as anybody elseselwsalws money
ieipectI1 expect some of our friends will

say this is a6 confession of weakness
on our part and that we are alarmed
for the perpcerpperpetuityetsityetuity of the power of the
priesthood let it be granted I1 am
willing they should put this construc-
tion upon it I1 care not what consiconstconstruc-
tion

nic
they put on our words or 0ourr

addresses during thithisthlts conference
the fact is we want to warn the pdoadopeo-
ple and to stir them up totothethothe neces-
sity ottotiotiakingof akingtaking the course we are urg-
ing upon them that is our duty
and it makes no difredifferencerence what
others may think about it time will
prove whether the priesthood wiwill11 be
perpetuated or not or whetherwbetber the
majority of this people will give hheedebd
to those who are not of us or not midandwid
whether they will apostatize because
they can get goods cheaper aronianfronianfrom an
outsider than they can somewsomeisomewhereadieadle
else even if such is the case which
however is not true time is the
great rectifier of all these thingss
we may labor for a time undernder mlsmismismls
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construction but we can afford to
wait meshallweshallwe shallshalishail outlive all erroneous
ideas
there are a great many points

connected09nnected with this question which
might be dwelt upon it is an im-
portant matter and one that should
claim our eairnestearnest attention and calm
consideration the question is will
we sustain the kingdom of god or
will we not will we sustain the
priesthood of god or will we not
this power of which I11 have been
speakingspeakmi g or more properly this an-
tagonistic class in our midst flatter
themselves with the idea that when
it comes to the test this people will
dndesertserhsert their leaders and cleave to
something0 else this is an illusory
hopelwe the latter day saints know
toowellhoowelltoo wellweliweil the source of thelitheir blessings
we have obtained a knowledge from
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I1 wishwish to say to tbosewbothose who are cal-
led to go on the southern mission
thabthat I1 expect some of ththemthernern can colcotnotnolnob
conveniently go if so they can be
excused just as others have been I1
think we called about one hundred
and sevenseventyty five one year ago to go
dpnon the southern mission of those
who responded to that call and went
south twelve or fifteen stayed the
rest bahaveve returned I1 do not know
wb6tberjowhether to see their mothers or not
we hope a few will go out of this

god respecting thisibis work we know
that itift is of more value to us than
all the earth besides As I1 have said
we have forsaken former homes for
it the great majority of the first
settlers came without shoes to their
feet and passed the girstfirstfirsttwotwo or three
winters in mocassinsmocassins and ate but a
very scanty allowance of food what
was this for because we had ob-
tained a knowledge of the blessings
of the gospel of jesus christ it iis
no less dear to nsus now that twenty
one or twenty two years have elapsed
god has proven to us that he instilligstillis still
willinwilling to bless and sustain us analoandloand to
give us the victory over all our ene-
mies he has endowed his servant
with superhuman wisdom to guguideguldeide
this people we have seen this and
we rejoice in it amen

company and a few of those will re-
turn who were called last year we
have our reasons for requesting thetho
brethren to go into those new settle-
mentsmentss if they do not know the rea-
sons now let them wait until they
do we calculate to spread abroad
and whenwilen we have settled one valley
we calculate to settle another we
are settling north south east and
west and we mean to keep it up
there are some who will be excused
one of the brethren has excused him
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self on the ground that hebe is building
himself a barn now this is sobo rea-
sonable that I1 think we will excuse
him at anymy raterato until hebe gets ititt fin-
ished perhaps we will find some
whowho havebave married wives others who
have bought a yoke of oxen and be-
cause of this they cannot go
there is no necessity for the breth-

ren hurrburrhurryingsingyingsinz away they can go
down this falltalltaiilaiifailfali tarry through the
winter and be prepared for the
spring we shallsballshailshalidball excuse those who
ought to be excused and esespeciallyilyllyliy
if they arearo building barns tzurtzbrcas for
those who have been there and have
left we expect to see the time that
they will wish they hadbad stayed there
and that those whowiiowilo have been called
and have not goneone will wish they had
done so
there are a few items I1 wish to lay

before the conference before we dis-
miss which I1 think we shall do when
we get through our meeting this af-
ternoonternoon one of these items is to
present to the congregation the de-
seret alphabet we have now many
thousands of small books called the
fifirstrst and second readers adapted iofo
school purposes on the way to this
city As soon as they arrive westallwesballwe shailshallshali
distribute them throughout the ter-
ritory we wish to introduce this
alphabetalpbabetintoourinto our schools consequent-
ly we give this public notice we
have been contemplating this for
years the advantadvantagesadvantagesadvantaesaes of this aipia
bet will soon be realized especially
by foreigners brethren who come
herebere knowing nothing of theenglishthe english
language will find its acquisition
greatly facilitated by means of this
alphabet by which all the sounds of
the language can be represented and
expressed with the greatest ease As
this is the grand difficulty foreigners
experienceexpedience in learning the english
language they will find a knowledge
of thisalphabetthis alphabet will greatly facilitate

their efflortsefforts in acquiring at least a
partial english education it will
also be very advantadvantageousarmouse to fyrourfunouroun
children it will be the means ofbf inin-
troducing0 uniformity inin our 9ortho-
graphy and the years that arareaneanoenownow
required to learn to read and spellspallspeil
capcancan be devoted to other studiestudiesstudleS A

I1 wish to call the attention ofour6f6drolour
sisters to our relief societies we
are happy to say that many of them
have done a great deal we wish
them to continue and progress iluliudur-
ing

r
this conference many of the

ladies have worn very nice stravhatsstraw hats
of home manufacture this iscom
mendable and this course should be
preseveredpresevered in until our hats and
dresses are the workmanship of ourour
own hands to my view no trim-
mingminc3 for a hatbat looks more beautifulbeau tifal
than a nice straw rosette bowtowlow or butbuta x
ton it looks better than a feather or
artificial flower in our relief so-
cieties wowe wish to introduce many
improvementsimprovementsmenis cowishwowishwe wish our sisters of
experience to teach the young girls not
to be so anxious for the gratification
of their imaginary wants butitobetitobut to con-
fine themselves more to their real
necessities fancy has no bounds
and I1 often think it is without form
and comeliness we are too apt to
give way to the imagination ofourolourof ouroun
hearts but if we will be guided by
wisdom our judgment will be cor-
rected and we will find thatthaithatjethatwewe can
improve very much we cawicancau imim-
prove the language we use I1 want
my children to use better lalanguage9tiaPgethan I1 Ssometimesometimes use stfll7still I1 have
thought as the prophet joseph has
said when you speak to a people or
person youyon must use language to re-
present your ideas so that they will
be remembered when you wish the
people to feel what youyon say you have
got to use language that theywillthey will
remember or elsdritheelseelsoeise the ideas arell6stare lost
to them consequentlyconseqtientlyconsentiently in many inin
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stancesstance3stancea we use lanoulanaulanguageacye that we
would rather not use when talk-
ing to a refined people we should usense
refined lanianbannagelanguagelannagenage when we become
perfectly civilized we will leave off
every harsh expression weshouldwe should
correct our children in these matters
and teach them good language I1
would like to uigeuponurge upon my brethren
andalid sisters thetiietile necessity ofdoingof doingdoinedolne this
we should instill into the minds Ooff
our children good ideas and principles
if we teach them that there are pro-
phets and apostles now on the earth
we shallshailsmallsmail teach them the truth if
yetyevye teach them that the bible is true
irwillitwillit will bobe very wholesome for them
to believe but instead of teaching
ththemem that it requires a spiritual ex-
planation1anationadnation by men not enendoweddoved with
the spirit of god teach them that
such a notion is incorrect and that
if the word of god does not mean
what it says no man or woman can
explain it without a direct revelationrevelation
from heaven
we wish to introduce into this

community manufactures and manu-
facturingfacturing so thoroughly that the peo-
ple will consider themselves under
obligation to feed and clothe them
iselves many of us are in the habitbabithabib
of doing only just what we like to do
or of sitting with our arms folded
fiutrustingsting to others to feed andplotheand clotheplothe
ruscusus it is the duty of the husband to
provide for the wifewifel or wives and
children and it is the duty of the
wife or wives and children to assist
the husband and father all they can
bifvifif it is required of the father or hus-
band to furnish his wives and

117children117children with flour it is equally re
quiredquiren of the wives sisters and
aauabtersttdaaghtcrs to be careful in the use of
that flour and see that it is not

4whstedmastedlasted if it is the duty of the hus-
band or father to furnish his family
with cloth to dress themselves it is
their duty to see that that cloth is

cut and made prudently and not
wasted it is a disgrace to an com-
munity to drag their cloth in the
dirt howhov many women are there
here todayto day who walked to this ta-
bernacle without thronvinthrowing dirt every
step they took not only on them-
selves but upon those who walked
near them I1 shun them when I1 see
them coming I1 try to make mymy way
in some other direction in order to
avoid their dustdusk I1 can get enough
of it without receiving it from them
if there is a nuisancenuisance in the path
they are sure to wipe up a portion of
it with their dress and then trail it
on to their carpet or into the bed-
rooms and distribute itibb through the
house this is a didisgracesoracesurace to them
it is not the duty of my brethren
to buy cloth to be dragged through
these streets and the wife or daught-
er who will not cease draggingcloCIOcyb her
dress throuthroughgb them ought to have it
cut shorter I1 have borne itlic155 and so
have my brethren until duty demands
that wenyevyevve put a stop to it I1 have po-
litely expostulated with my wiveswives
and daughters on this subject I1
have asked them if they think itibb
looks nice and have been told that it
did their reason for thinking so be-
ing that somebody else wore itibbitt 0soo
that is all the argument that can be
brought in its favor there is no
reason in the world why a dress looks
well trailing throughtbrough the streets
on thethothetho other hand I1 will say

ladies if we ask youyon to make your
dresses a little shorter do not be ex-
travaganttravagant and cut them so short that
we can seeee the tops of your stockings
bring them down to the top of your
shoes and have them so tbatyouthat yousou can
walk and clear the dust and do not
expose your persons have your
dresses neat and comely and conduct
yourselves in the strictest sense of
the word in chastity if youyon do

i this yoa set a good example before
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the rising generation use good lan-
guage wear comely clothing and act
in all things so that you can respect
yourselves and respect each other
we wish you to remember and carry
out these counsels
can you ladies manufacture bon-

nets for yourselves and daughters
and hatsbatshais for your husbands sons and
brothers yes you can and save us
scoresscores of thousands of dollars
I1 wonder if there isis any person in

our community who understands the
manufacture of silk wowe havebavohavahavo some
rawsilkrapraw silksiikslik on handband that could be ma-
nufactured if we can find persons who
understand the business I1 am now
building a house that will be sufficient
to contain a million worms another
year it is a hundred feet long in the
clear and twenty broad I1 calculate
to fill it with worms nextseasonnext season and
make silk I1 am going to invite
some of the brethren to make up this
silk into thread and to color it and
weave it we cancan make our own
thread and twist as easily asis we can
buy it I1 have never seen better sewing
silk than I1 once bought ofofasisterheresisterbereasisterherebere
of her own manufacture I1 would
like to find somebody who knows how
to manage the worms and to double
twist reel and weave the silk
by ceasing the foolish practice of

which we have so long been guilty
namely trading off our produce at
the stores for every little thing we
have thought we needed we shashallshailshali11
drive ourselves to the necessity of
sustaining ourselves if we take this
course and live our religion do you
thinkthik we will be respected yes we
are frequently told that the world is
increasing in wickedness we want
the saints to increase iinn goodness
until our mechanics fordrtstanceforfon instance are
so honest and reliablethatreliable4batreliable thauthat thithlthiss railbailrallrali
road company will ssay 11 give us aa
mormon elder for anarI1 engineer then
none need have the least fear to ride

0

for jfif he knows there is dangdanjidantiertheerjhehb
will take every measure necessarnecessainecnecessaryessafessaif1 topreserve the lives of those entrusted
to his care I1 want to see our eel-
ders

1

so full of integrity that they
will be preferred by this company
for their engine builders watchmen
engineers clerks and business mma-
nagers

a
if we live our religion and

are worthy the namenaine of latter day
saints we arareejustjust the men that all611ailaliblibil
such business can be entrustedtoentrusted to
with perfect safety if iitt cancah not it
will prove that we do not liveburlive our
religion
A few words with regardtoregard to bucburour

emigration fund we are goinggoings to
continue our donations to this fund
wo started our hew subscriptions
here on tuesday night and whaiwhatwhatdowhatsodo
you think they amounted tototo to
two thousand dollars that was a
pretty good bebeginninginning how many
names do you think it took for that
sum justtustjurt two a thousand doalddollddollarsis
each now sisters do as you did
last year save the money you usu-
ally spend in tea and coteecoffee and rib-
bons and let us have it to send for
the poor we did remarkably well
last year though our prospects were
not very flattering at the start onoa
the istisu of february the timewe
thought of sending our agents east
we hadbad nine thousand dollars butionautionbut on
the 17th of the same month when
brothers clawson and stainesstalnes sfstartedarteaartedaried
we hadbad a little over twentyninetwentyninoninineno
thousand when the brethren said
how dare you tbinkthinktaink of sondingforsending fonfor
the poor we are getting no meansmeanS 11

I1 repliedreplierepile4 we will send fortbemfortfor thembemhem
and trust in god for the means
and the means came in fast the
brethren and sistesiskesistersrs brought inin their
five dollars theirthein tenstens fifties1unfifties hundhunaid f

reds and their thousands and the
poor were gathered the lvalkwalkerwaikerer
brothelbrotheibrotbersbroiBrothersberss gave a thousand dollarsdolliidogliis
aandna they will be blest for it f weiiotiohoilo
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not wish to trade with thernathersthernthemAthersothers
of our merchants also contributed
liberally the poor are deserving of
it why because from them they
got their means the merchants of
this city have got hundreds of thous-
ands of dollars from the poor and if
they give a little back to them it is
no more thihanthanan their due
how our friends the outside mer-

chants will complain because we are
going to stop trading with them
we can not help it it is not our
duty to do it oar policy in this
respect hitherto has been one of the
most foolish in the world hence-
forth it must be to let this trade
alone and save our means for other
purposes than to enrich outsiders
we must use it to spread the gospel
to gather the poor build temples
sustain our poor build houses for
ourselves and convert this means to
a better use than to give it to those
who will use it ayainstagainst us
we have talked to the brethren

and sisters a great deal with regard
to sustaining ourselves and ceasing
this outside trade now what say
you are you for it as well as we
are we of one heart and one mind on
this subject we can get what we
wish by sending toto new york for it
ourselves as well as letietlettingting others
bendsendilena for us we have skill and abi-
lity to trade for all we need and if
wehavewehdvebehave to send abroad we can send
ouragentsour agents to buy and bring homohome
what we need my feelings are that
every man and woman who will not
obey this counsel shall bobe severed
from the church and let all who feel
as I1 do lift up the right hand the
vote was unanimous that is a
pretty good vote you who feel
otherwise have the privilege of lift-
inganguinguupP your hand to signify the same
IJA ae&eguessss it was pretty nighmgh right

joseph used to say when you get
the latter day saints to agreeaglee on any
point you may know it is the voice
of god I1 knew this before but now
it is proven to the whole people
will the nation find fault with us for

this no will the commercial world
find fault no they will say 11 this
is the first trait in the I1 mormon
character we ever saw worthy of no-
tice it is praiseworthy and they will
be blessed that is what they will
say why there is scarcely a decent
man comes here but what says 11 why
dont you I1 mormonscormonsMormons do your own
trading why do you sustain out-
siders it is the most impolitic thing
you can do
I1 wish to say to the conference

that for one I1 feel well satisfied with
our labors we have labored dili-
gently to sanctify ourselves andaud the
people if we succeed in doing this
we shall be prepared to inherit life
everlasting in the presence of our
fatherfatbdr I1 will say to all peopletopeopeoplepletopietoto
those in the church and to those out
I1 want it distinctly understood that
if we that is myself my counselors
and my brethren the twelve apos-
tles and all who are heart and hand
with us can succeed in getting0 this
people to come together in their feel-
ings to sustain themselves and let
other people alone it will be one of
the proudest days of our lives we
spread this to the world would to
god that we had influence enough to
induce all the inhabitants of the earth
to listen to and obey the voice of god
through his servants to repent of
their sins be baptized for their re-
mission and live to the glory of god
that they might receive eternal life
I1 pray that this may be our lot and
I1 ask it in the namoname of jesus
this conference is now adjourned

until the 6thath of next april
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through the mercies of our god
we have assembled here in the capa-
city of a conference to receive in-
structionst and impart the same
there are a great many points

connected with the zion of our god
now being established on the earth
which aroare necessary for us as a people
to understand god has not ga-
thered us out from among the nations
otof the earth intotheseinto these valleys with-
out having a great purpose in view
whatever portion of his purposes I1
understand I1 desire to abide by with
all nymy heart aid I1 presume that
every honest upright latter day
saint desires the same
we came tolo10 this formerly isolated

place and separated ourselves as far
as we possibly could from what was
termed civilization not because we
really desired to do so or because of
the fertility of the soil in this region
or the advantages we would enjoy in
temporal things but because we were
in a measure obliged to do so it is
truetruo that the lord foretold to us
through the mouthsmonths of his servants
that the day would come when wowe
should have to flee from ourenerniesour enemies
and that we would settle west of the
rocky mountains when we were
dwelling in the statestaie of illinois and
hadbad had a few years of comparative
peace the spirit of the lord rested
upon his servant joseph and made
manifest to lim that themickedthe wicked hadbad
it in their hearts to uproot his peo-
ple who were established in nauvooinnauvoo

the same as they had done in our
former settlements the testimony
of the spspiritirit to thothe servantofservservantantofof god
was that however peaceable thepeqtheperthe peo-
ple around nsus might seem yet if
they would not receive the gospel
and acknowledge the authority which
god had restored from heaven theyibey
would fight against his people our ji

savior said 11 hebe that is not for us4 ISis
against us the truth of this say-
ing we as a people have provbrovprovenen
since thothe day that joseph took the
plates of the book of mormon from
the hillbill cutCuioutcumorahnorah in the town of
manchester ontario county state of 1

new york and even before he sue- isuc- i
ceededceedee in getting the plates some
seven years before thetiietile lord entrnstedtentrastedl
them to his care the prophet josephjoseph
provedtbeproved thetho truth of this saying the
lord revealed himself to this botiyotiyouthth t

when hobe was between fourteen t&vjand 4
fifteen years of age bndand as soon as
hebe related this vision although ataftatt
that young and tender age the wrawrathihkfc
and indignation of the people were
stirred up against him
from that time until hebe was be-

tween twenty one and twenty two
53 ears of age the opposition was con-
tinued it did not matter how highrign
tebusteuusacuusachus hambiehumblehamble or meek hebe was ititdiddid t I1
not matter howbow straightforward hisbismismls &

course of conduct was all thatchekthatthekthalthat thekthethei
world wanted aqtqto knowwasknow was does hobo
profess something diffenedifferedifflerc atabcabb from our
religious notions r dusdursduds liehelleile believe
thatilat the heavens can bbbl opened to
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men in ouroun day if so the order of
theiho day was persecute him let
every religiousministerreligiousreligions minister speak aryainarrainagainstarrainstst
him from the pulpit let all pious
bylockbylocrhypocritesites of all sects and parties
unite withwi th the drunkard swearer and
blasphemer and persecute the poor
boy
this is the enmity that exists be-

tweentween that which is of god and ad
vanceddanced of the almighty and that
which is ordained of man and by the
power of the devil they are at
swords points against each other
they always have been from the pe-
riod man first acceptacceptedeI this earth
down to the present time there
has been no union between them it
is impossible for them to fellowship
one another
wickedness and righteousness are

inin direct opposition the devil
is opposed to god and god is op-
posed to the devil all the heavenly
hosts are opposed to wickedness and
all persons who are wicked are op-
posed to the heavenly hosts this
will be so as long as there are wicked
peoplepeplepepie in existence it does not
mamattertterhowhow smooth they may b9inbainbe in
their outward appearance Y or howbow
sociable they may be in their con-
versationversation they with their tongues
may make you think they are the
most gentle polite civilized and mo-
ral people on the face of the earth
while withintheirwithin their hearts lurks a poi-
son which would destroy the saints
of the living god
As this has been the case inin every

former age and dispensation so it is
nolnoinow hence the latter day saints in
eeveryevenyvery part 0off the globe are command-
ed

command-e
to gathereather out from the midst of

wickedness corruption and priest
craft and every abomination that
exisexists6 and assemble themselves in
one place foryortor what purpose that
we may 66separaiedbe separated from the world
and its corruptionscorruptions which would

otherwise work ouroar temporal and
spiritual destruction weavevve have come
here then in obedience to this com-
mand and we have labored and toiled
with all our might to redeem this
barren country and to render it ca
bable of sustaining us what other
people on the face of thetlle whole earth
have had to toil as the latter day
saints have in some of the poverty
stricken districts of europe 1 where
all the capital is in the hands of the
rich and where the poor are made
slaves it may be that some of the
latter have to work as hard as we
have to work heieberehelehere but without be-
ing placed in such circumstances we
have been compelled to undergo this
toil when we came here we were
more than a thousand miles from
any place where we could obtain the
comforts and necessaries to preserve
life we couconcouldid not live if we could
not labor we werowere obliged to go
for miles into the rugged canons
and there labor and toil month after
month to open up roads to obtain
timber for fuel for building and for
fences for our farms in176ilk addiadditiontion to
this severe totoeltoil1.1 we had to open water
ditches from the canons in order to
obtain water to spread over the face
of this barren soil that the desert
might be reclaimed and made to
yield us a subsistence this is the
labor which the first settlers whowboabo
came here had to perform and this
was the way they made this country
and were it not for the poor latter
day saints who were driven by their
enemies from city to city and from
state to state and who ultimately
were driven twenty one years ago
to the great interior of these moun-
tains where they established a colony
where would have been the railroad
now would there havebave been any
railroad across these mountains I1
doubt whether there wouldwoaldweald llavehave been
pionplonpioneerscersceis among the wicked safficisuffici
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bentlycntlyently brave to have launched forth
into this wild country and have settled
in thethoiho midst of the rocky mountainsmountainsbains
unless they had repented pfaf their sins
andihadand had become one with the latter
dayclayaayelay saints the wicked never would
have done it or another century at
least would have passed away before
settlements to any very great extent
would have been found in the midst
of these mountains
if it had not been for the mor

mons where would have been the
gold mines ofcalifornia they might
nothavenofhavcthaveno been opened up for fifty
yeardyears yet if it not had been for the
2mormonlormon battalion which went forth
to fight the battles of the nation in
her war with mexico had it not
been for this the world might still
have been in ignorance of their existexists
ence unless god for the accomplish-
ment of his own wisewiso purposes had
revrevealedaled them in some other way
ththesetuementsetflemeni in the heart of the
americamericanin concontinenttinenttenent of the latter
day saints established a great high-
way across the continent so that the
people in their journeyingsjournbyings from the
atlantic to thepacificthetho pacific have found a
place where they could rest their
weary heads as they passed through

7 the settlement of this territory has
materially facilitated the opening tp
of the adjoining territories if it
hadbad not been for the latter day
saints settling this territory when
would idaho montana colorado
arizona or nevada have been set-
tled
44831 when we went into jack-

son county missouri then a com-
parativelyparat ively new councountrytrytri and com-
menced tot6ta lay the foundation of new
settlements the great complaint
against us was that we were not the
old settlers their cry was 11 you
mormons1i6rmonscormons are not the old settlers
and you have neither civil nor reli-
gions

reli-
gious rights here what is the

reason we would enquire are
we not american citizens oh
yes said the people in jackson
county you are american citizcatizcitizensensp 1but we are the old settlers andcoandicoand colscoiscoid0
sequently you must leave this pafbdparbpart of
the country
after we had been driven outofbutofoutoub of

jackson county into clay county
andand hadbad been there a few yearsyeard the tl

people rose enejmassemasse and said loutouiwuto s
again 11 you mormonscormons have no ritrigrighto
in clay county and when we eaileiilen
quiredquiren why the reply again was
because you are not the old sett-

lers after dwelling there twoorthoortwo or
three years an edict was issuedissuedoyissuedlyissuedoyly aaa1
mass meeting of the people6ssempeople assent
bled at tilibertybertybertr that we must seek a
new location we then fled to cald-
well county in the state ofmissouri
bat alas after hayinghaving bought a grgreatedaedh 1

many thousand acres of6faf lanianlandanelandandlanddandahnaabnaand 7
1

given signs of prosperityofprosperity far beyond I1
that of the old settlers who lived inni 4surroundisurroundssurrosurroundingunding counties they embolambol
denedbened by the example of the peoplep6opiplopi
of claciaclayy county got up the old crcryyi
and after having destroyed our farms
and property iheytheythesahey in the midst of a
severe winter drove us into illinoishlinDlinoisols
there we again gathered up ounourburbun

people and not yet ddiscouraged we
purchased a large tract of country oniohion 11

both sides of the mississippi and
founded a city calledctilltd nauvoo oa09o9I1waw1
which a charter was given by tl6jthethoiho
legislature oflllin6iof illinois in a sshortshorfshorfijij
time the people of llethetleifelie regions round rr
about were excited to jealousy be
cause the latter day saints through
their industrious habits wewerewerore flouriaflourisliflourix
ing and were beautifying and extend-
ing their city they could not bear to
see nsus outstripping themthein they saw
that the people of missouri had never
been brought vot account for murdemurder-
ing

i
our people and robbing them of

milmiimillionslions ofbf dollars worth ofpropertyproper 1
so theytlleytiley iniu illinoishlinDlinoisols Mmadeade uupp tlfeirqeineln
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minds to take a similar course said
they youyouyon Llatteatter dayrd saints are
neww settlers andifandiaand if resufferwesufferwe sumbisuffersummer you to
remain you will soor be able to out-
vote us foforrullailaliall the officers of the
county but you have no civil nor
relicreligiousriouspiousplous rights here and you must
leave your fine farms houses cities
towns and villages and youyon must go
out of the united states we will
make a treaty with you as if you
werewere a foreign nation2 and you must
unaertakennoertakeundertake that yoa will nobnot settlefettleseitlebeitlebettlebettie
again within the bounds of the uni-
ted statesslates and your only salvation is
to6 go west beyond the rocky moun-
tains nearlnearinearlyy I11500500milegmiles from your
present abode we felt that this
was the only course wocouldwewo could adopt
so Wwee left in the month of february
1846 after ferrying some of our

i teams across the mississippi the river
I1 frozefrose over so80 hard that the remainder

crossed on thetheltheitheismtheicmicecm imin this cold
vdaweatherther wewer campedbutcamped bubouboutbut on the prai-
rie anddud took uupp our march for this
place our enemiesenemies expecting that
they hadbad seenbeenheen the last ofusof us that we
should most certainly be killed by
indians or die byby famine we reach-
ededthisenthisthis portion of the rocky moun-
tains then under Aleimexicanican rule and
settled here by and by after the
war between the united states and
4mammexicoxicoaico a treaty was made between
them and this land which we occu-
pied and to which we had been
driven by our enemies was ceded to
the united states
I1 have already told you what we

havebavehavo done here the toils we have
undergoneu and the hardships we
have sufferedsuffle red and that we are ga-
thering in onfpeopleour people from among
thotheahenhe nations thatthiet we mayraay enjoy civil
midaridadiaaddamia religious liberty whichwhiwhichardcharechardareard guar
aristeedariteedafiteed by the constitution of our
countrydountry we donotdo nobnot ask the united
states for anything more iweldaiweldowe do
ailoallonofanofct want liberty that is nobnot thus

no 3010

guaranteed but we demand that li-
berty toiwhicbtto which asamerican citizens
we aryentitledareary entitled asaas a sacred right
and in litthavinglittvinglittlingving this liberty webshallwevshallwewev shallshailshali
have thethu liberty of dealing with
whom we please providing we in-
fringe no law that is the right of
all american citiclilcitizenszensi itdoesib does not
matter whether theythoy are methodists
baptists presbyteriansPresbyterians democrats
whigs or whatever they may be
all have the undoubted right 9guaran-
teed

uaranaaran
to them by the laws of our

country to dealjustdealdeai just as they please
and with whom the please if gydothey do
not infringe0 upon the laws nor injure
their neighbors0

y

ever since the settlement ofofthisorthisthis
territory I1 have feirfelt how muchmuchtbebet-
ter it would be if this pepeopleoplowcoplowouldwouldouidouia
unite togethertogether and appoint their mer-
chants to go and buy their goods and
bring them here and sell themthematrthematathematrat a
reasonable profit to thetheresiresirestwrestorest toothetoftheiof40
community and never tradeheretradoheretradetrado here to6
the apuamounfcvofapudutoantodutoanbofonetonedoneoneona dime with those
who are outside of us but while
this has been my feeling it haslhashasi eibiribirebinot
been the feeling of all for we hahaveve
supported scores of merchants who
have not been members of 4 our
Churchchurch have wwee done tbthisis because
they wereourwere our friends I1 will tellyoutellteilteli youyon
the only thing that proves the exist-
ence of friendly feelings on the part
of outsiders to this people when
they repent of their sins and receivereceive
the fullness of the gospel of jesus
christchrist god hassaidhassaimhas saldsaid in the revela-
tionstionseions which he has giveniven in these
daysdayvdassdaivdaystherethere is no people on tbefacethe facehacobaco
of the whole earth who do good save
it be those who are ready and wil-
ling to receive the fullness of mmyY
gospel
we haveprovenhave proven thisnrrpthebcthis fromthefrom the be-

ginninggi of this work theretherotherwnevneverer
has been yet with alitheallailali thetho apparent
friendliness and politeness of outsid-
ersersi a proof1proof of good will renderedttorenderedtorenderedttotoito

i MISITxitxii
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the latter day saints except it has
been a williDwillingnessgness to receive the
gospel yet notwithstanding that
the word of the lord and our experi-
ence have proven the truth of this
wowe havohave fostered these individuals in
our midst for nearly twenty years
we have given them our grain and
have impoverished thetho territory by
paying millions and millions of our
money into their haildshands what have
they done with it why some who
have beenbpenapen changed from poor men
into heavy capitalists by the hundreds
of thousands they have drained from
this people have gone away and
used all thetho influence tlleytheytiley could to
destroy us did they appear to be
friendly when in ouroar midst 0 yes
you would have thought they were
the most friendly and polite people
imaginable why thothe latter day
saints never saw such manifestations
of politeness gentility andfriendliand friendli-
ness as were made by somesomo of those
we have nourished in our midst
what was the cause of this apparent
friendliness the dimes endnd dollars
the wheat flour produce cattle and
means that you hadbad in your posses-
sion it was the hope of gain which
made them friendly for that was the
god they worshippedworshipped but whenwbenaben
they have made fortunes out of the
latter day saints and gulled them
all they could they have gone and
tried to destroy them
AS an individual I1 do not care

howbow much a person inin thimiatliisjlacethim&acc
outside of the church progeprofebrofnprofeseiprofnselsei if
hebe will not repent of his sins and re-
ceive the mesmessagemesrageage god has sent I1
will not give him my dimes nor dodol-
lars

1

if I1 know it this oughtourhtouret to be
the feeling of this whole pepeopleopleopie
otherwise we have gokgobgoagot babylon rigbrightribbt
in our midst we have prayed a
longiong time for god to deliver us from
babylon and we have been gathered
outsoubout asns we supposed from babylon

buhbatbut wowe can soon establish a kind of
young babylonbabylor one of the daught-
ers of babylon ifif youyonsou will and we
can have it in our midst to our
hearts content but what would be
their feelinbeelinfeelingss if they had the power
judging from the experience of the
past theirtbeir feelings would be that the
latter day saints should have no ci-
vil rights no religious rights here in
this land of utah which they have
sought for their own it is true that
our enemies here cannot plead like
the people of jackson clay and other
places that we are not the old sett-
lers they have not this for a plea
for the 11 mormonscormonsMormons are the old sett-
lers but they have such enmity to-
wards us that they would uproot us
here as they have five or six times
before if they had the power how
do you know says one that these
are the feelings entertained by the
wicked towards this people they
profess to be very friendly then how
do you know theirthelithelttheiu feelings are as youyonsou
describe them from the fact that
when this people elected one of their
own number as delegate to congress
by 15000 votes the man whom they
voted for giving him 105 votes
sixty of which were cast in a town
where there were only twenty voters
contested his seat and fought him

month after month in t the halls of
congress being sustained while so
doing by those who profess such
friendship towards usut audandalid what
was the object of this would be dele-
gate it was to deprive theI1 mor
monemons of citizenship and of the privi-
lege of taking up the land by influ-
encing the government to passpasapaas adawalawa law
to that effect this was his object
and to do all the injury in illsWsliis powerpolver
to this people who suppsupportedoried himbim
thesemenwhommen whom you support latter
day saints and to whom you pay
your money merchants arldaridandond others
in this city gave their vzVJEveevel ttjj that
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man after youyon hadbad paid your thou-
sands infoinlointo their handsbands they gave
their votesvotps for an individual who
would deprive youyon of the rights
guaranteed by the constitution of
our couenucountryntry will youyon still continue
to support such men will you go
down beleherebetehetehele and trade with them year
apferapteraer year if yonyouvonyon do I1 know what
the icsiltje litiltailt will bebe it is plainly vi-
sible they will get a foothold here
and iff they can only get numbers
susnsciebfrlelent you latter day saints will
have no civil rights here in this terr-
itory if a jury is to be empannel
led it will be composed of our bitter
enemiesenenresenem4esenentesres if a latter day saint has
to bobe tried before the courts it will
bobe before those who are ready to eat
hinhimhi T tp if there is a delegate to be
ecedelec eeleil to congress theytbeywillwillwiil seek
veveyveg y diligently to get the greatest
maroymaraymeroy to this people they can find
so plutflutplatat if possiblepassible he may succeed in
getalgetflgettingq a largelargo army sent up here to
use us up why should they do this
T makemakmakomokemorieyemomoneyriey that is their object
tueytocytucs feel calfif we can only stir up the
government and get them to send an
army to utah it will be money in our
pocktpocketpockatpockt bless you we dont care how
much fieringsufferingsuasuf it produces or how
many latter day saints may be de-
priveprivePTIVU 1 of their rights we would sell
the tv lkiicae4e ofor them for a dollar aheada head
if we couldcoula only become rich we
cncfcntcotcogt nothing about them or their
ruaruhn ats0tsis as american citizens these
are their feelings
moreover has there notnobnoi been pu-

blished here year after year a saans6anscan-
dalous4qoqspaperpaper every numberijumber of which
has teamed with lies of the blackest
dyedsadyIR pcerningcppcerning us yet we have scar-
cely noticed thathatbat such a paperispanerispaperis in
execeexelecekqpcekupceoceece who have supported thistins
parenpaperparonparpaparqr the merchants hereer those
xvvhvahopaoya you hhiveveive been feeding and
pa g yourjouroorconronr money to they are
the orlesones who have sustainedsustaincd this pa

per do you suppose that a paper
which is continually belching forth
falsehoods of the blackest dyodye against

i

you your religion and against the
man whovvhovvhs led you forth and planted
you here could be sustained here if
the people outside of this church did
not support it if they support it
what is it for that itiftitt may arousearousa
the feelings of the enemies of the
saints throughout the states and
may peradventure result in the
sending of an army here that they
may make money out of itiftitt that is
what they hope to effect
now latter day saints I1 havehavo

spoken plainly I1 take the responsi-
bility of what I1 have said on my own
shoulders if I1 have spoken too
harshly I1 am willing to be corrected
ihavespokenI1 have spoken my feelings plainly
without trying to hide them or gloss
them over I1 say I1 would ratbergoratratherhergobergogo
and kill wolves in the forests and
mountains and skin them and tan
their skins and wear wolfskin panta-
loons and wolfskin coats and vests
and have evereverythingthing I1 wear the skin
of beasts than spend one dime with
one ououtsidersider in the territory of utahmalimaiimair
tlletilethe congregation said 11 amen 1

I1 do not know what are the feelinbeelinfeelingsV
of my brethren on this subject but I1
do know unless there is a changechangachanaechanab
among this people in regard to this
matter farewell to oroar homes again
farewell to our fine buildedbuildidbuildingsS to our
farms and to the country which we
now occupycupy as the old settlers fare
weilwellweliwelllhlinanyany of ourfriendsour friends who ivillwih
fall viqriqvictimslms to our enemies yes fare-
well to home and the comforts which
now surround us and we shallshailshali havhave
to seek an asylum somewhere elseinelbeinelseeise in
these mountains or inin some other
part of this continent through beingbeinabelnabeino
drdriveniven

i again iff we thrahr ugh our own
foolishness will nourish vipers aroariroarin our
midst amenamed
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PREACHING THEthlTH GOSPEL disobedience AND rersecftionpersecutimit exclrsivenessexclmivenessexcursiveness
THE SEARCH AFTER navnArHAPPINESSriNEsspiness

to the latter day saints the gos-
pel of life and salvation is worthy of
particular attention in my reflec-
tions upon the great work that the
lord has commenced its operations
appear marvelous to me I1 look
nponapon thosethow who have separated them-
selves from sin with a great deal of
pleasure and delight they are a very
peculiar people when the elders go
and preach the gospel all who have
the privilege of hearingbearing with a very
few exceptions are convinced of its
truth in a greater or smaller degree
perhaps there may berabetabe a few who have
received traditions to that degree
that the truth cannot find the way to
their hearts but such persons are
very rare when a man preaches
the gospel by the power of god sent
down from iieavenbeavenheaveniieaven it is hardbard for me
to believe that they who hearbear him
areaxe not convinced of its truth then
whenvrbenarben I1 look upon the few of the
blood of ephraim scattered among
the people who have the courage
fortitude and self will to acknowledge
the truth of the gospel andtoyieldand tochieldcyield
obedience to it I1 think they areveryareveryaueveryauevery
peculiarly organized
this gospel is adapted to the ca-

pacity of the whole human family
why are the principles of truth and
the people whom embrace them so
ridiculed I1 can attribute it to noth-
ing but sin or a determination to do
that which is wrong go to those
portions of the world where the el

ders have labored their lives almost
out to preach to the people thetho words
of eternal life and to put them in pos-
session of that which would savsavee
them here and hereafter and it has
been the fact that hardly a word of
truth has been told about us this
is astonishing and this work ac-
cording to the words of the prophet
is a marvelousmarvelonsmarveionslonsious work and a wonder
it appears tome tbatifthatifthehumanthebumanfamifami-
ly had the least conception of the prin-
ciples of life and salvation they would
not do as they do or they must be-
lieve that they would be chastenedchasteneychastened
like disobedient children who many
times seemingly are disobedient ex-
pressly lo10io be corrected there is no
need of this especially among the
latter day saints what few words
I1 have to say to them is upon this
wise be perfect wise pure holy
and fear and revere the word of the
lord his commandments and re-
quirementsquirements
when we look at the latter day

saints we ask is there any necessity
of their being persecuted yes if
they are disobedient Is there any
necessity of chasteningcbasieningchastening a son or a
daughterdauder P yes if they are disobedi-
ent but suppose they are perfectly
obedient to every requirement oftheir
parents is there any necessity of
chasteningchastening them lbthenen if there is I1 i

dd notunderstandthenotnob understand the principle of it
I1 harejhavejhavenothavenethavenotnot yet been able to see the
necessity of chasteningchastening an obedient
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child neither have I1 been able to see
the necessity of chastisement fromtromsrom
the lord upon a people who are per-
fectly obedient have this people
beehcbastenedbeen chasteneychastenedchastened yes they have
although we preach the gospel of

life and salvation to the inhabitants
of the earth and tell them that this
gospel is calculated to save everyeieryovery
son and daughter of adam and eve
who will hearken to it whether itbeibbeit be
those who have lived those who are
now living or those whomaythomaywho may here-
after live will the present genera-
tion have this gospel no they will
not why because they have so
much religion already that they do
notknownounot know what to do with it I1 have
often said to them if youyon will notnob
believebelleveelleve the gospel because you say
you have religion already will you
not please repent of your religion T
Is there any need for them to repent
of their religion yes why be-
cause it is not correct the whole
world of mankind is full of religion
andifandia they do not worship one object
they worship another itift is just as
natural for the children of men to
worship and revere something as it
is to breathe hence the christian
world isisfullfudifallfuhl of religion and it isabeistbe
same with the heathen world we
too have ouour religion anandd it is adap-
ted to the capacity of the whole hu-
man

bu-
man family it does not send a por-
tiontion of the people to howl in torment
for ever and ever but it reaches af-
ter the last son and daughter of
adam and eve and will pluck
them from the prison unlock the
doors and burst the bonds and bring
forthorth every soul who will receive
ssalvationalvation
I1 ask the nations of the earth what

objection is there to this 11 oh say
they you are didifferentTerent from nsus
how different 11 why you have ma-
ny doctrines we do not believe in
we cannot help it we have taken

this book called the old and the
new testament for ourpur stanstaustandarddarddara
we believe this bookandbookardbook and receive ifit
as the woid of the lord not but
there are many words in this book
that are not the words of the lord
but that which came from the hea-
vens and which the lord has deli-
vered to us we receive and especially
the sayings of the savior we re-
ceive the lord jesus christ as our
savior and we believe in him as
our savior there are many persons
in this city who ridicule the idea that
jesus was the christ buttakesuttakebubbut take those
very individuals both male and fe-
male and let them square their
course through life in all respects ac-
cording to the words of the savior
and would they not be better men
and women than they now are yes
they would then where is the harm
or evil of believing in a character
whose doctrine from beginning to
end is perfectly pure and holy alt-
hough the children of judah uni-
versallyversally and many others ridicule
the idea that jesus is the christ yet
take the doctrines that he taught
his disciples andwhichand which they preach-
ed to the people and endeavored to
practice and let any people live in
accordance with theinthem and you will
find a pure holy and perfect com-
munity there would be no wars
bloodshed nor contention among
them as nations communities
neighborhoods and families
17tsitlnys been said here thattherethabthat there

are somesome whose feelings can not ac-
cede to all thatchatthab is taught by the
latter day saints but let me say
there never was a doctrine taught by
jesus christ and his apostles by the
prophets before them orby joseph
smith and this people but what if
followed out brings peace to every
family and individual who observes
it do we enjoy peace A great
many do not what is the reason
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because they do not faithfully carry
out those doctrines
I1 am going to ask a question Is

there any necessity my brethren and
sisters that you and I1 should suffer
persecution to perfect us arearc we
willing to be obedient and to sanctify
ourselves and to sanctify the lord
god in our hearts withoutthewithout the rod of
chastisement if we are we shallshalishail
bring in the doctrine that has been
taught to the people on temptemporalonaional
matters we say and profess that
we are one and in a great measure
we are in our religious and political
sentiments we aroare one but in thehe
lurJurpursuitsuitsult of life and happiness as indi-
viduals and families we are not one
now if we will believe the gospel
which can do no harmbarm to anyone I1
say this for all ears it does not con-
tain a single doctrine but what is
true yoyouu may ask thetho question
has no one elder in israel ever
taught false doctrine yes but no
man has who has been authorized to
teach guide and direct the saints
did jesus peter james john or
joseph smith ever teach a false or
incorrect doctrine not tbatyouthat you or
I1 know of we cannot find it now
if we have gotgotcorrectcorrect doctrines and
will fashion our lives by them we
maysanctifymay sanctify ourselves without being
chastenedchasteneychastened
weavevve look forward to the day when

this people will bobe pure holy and
sanctified and when we will be pre-
pared to build up zion arearoalig we
prepared now no we are not we
are only professedly latter day
saints practically we are only so in
part to be a saint is to be as jesus
was to be assimilated to the spirit
and character which he exhibited
while here on earth now I11 exhort
the latter day saints to live so that
each and everyone may enjoy the
spirit of the lord jess day by
day that we may be one in all

things in temporal matters as well
as spiritual
As I1 havohave but a few minutes that

I1 want to speak I1 shall now comocomeedmo to
temporal matters you and iwishibish
to live and to have the privilbrivilprivilegeege of
pursuing unmolested the PAMpath that
leads to happiness now I1 can not
say it of you all buthut I1 can oratesoratewof a few
here that they have been trying to
serve the lord for nearly fortyyearsforty years
during that period we have passed
through scenes we do not wish to
behold again five times many of
us here have been brokbrohbrokeneilell up Zmd
have left our houses gardens farsfarrisfarrisriis
orchards vineyards and all we hadbad
and have hadbad torunto run for our lives
what for because we believed in
the lord jesus christ and tried to
practice the doctrine hohe taurytaurybttaughtbt
for anything else no were all
perfectnoperfect no didsomesinoyesdid somesomo sinbin 0 yes
we were all sinners why were we
obliged to leave our homes did we
disturb our neighbors or pilfer and
purloin their substance no what
did we do we taught the gospel of
ilfelifeille and salvation not thatthatt allailali verewerevene
righteous but our sins of worldly
mindedness covetousness and selfish-
ness were between ourselves and
our god and for this the lord suf-
fered us to be chastenedchasteneychastened the faith
that we profess is the bedstandbestandbest and the
only doctrine calculated tosavetosanetosavetletosavethevetLebaervaer
children of men
I1 say givefivefire times some of this peu

pie have been broken up and the
last time when we left the state of
illinois we cut our road through the
timber we hunted our path over thetho
prairies and dug ourroadsouroun roads through
the canons forborror fourteen hundred
miles to this place because wewo were
oblidobliobliged9ed to go somewhere0our prophet before usu foldtoldfoid us
that if we could get out of the way
of christianity so called and civili-
zation we could serve god and build
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up his kingdom0 and we could be
happy we came here to these iso-
lated and lonely valleys who led
usTISuis here did our nation hold out a
fostering hand to us no to this
day they never gave us a dollar but
now we expect theythy will give us our
homesteads here have the wicked
become more righteous no has
the world become more enlightened
in the things of god no it has not
and the enmity that did exist exists
still and has growngrown increased and
strengthenedsfreditbened and this warfare be-
tween the power of the devil andtbeand the
power of jesus christ will continuecontinne
until jesus obtains possession of the
kingdom these words are meant
for the earscarscanseans of all both saints and
sinners
did we ask any of the outside

merchants in this city to come here
they are called gentiles but we
do not know whether they are 11 gen-
tiles or not for a gentile is one who
has1asaas none of the blood of israel within
him therethene may be some of this
class amongaroongthethe israelites but what
do thestheslfgsn2 ltsiders follow nsus up for
they say we know you latter day
saints are a very nice people very
kind very free generous and bene-
volent we know you believe in help-
ing the stranger and that is not all
we know you believe in giving all
yourour substance to your enemies Is
this proved yes right here before
our eyes now I1 would say to every
man and woman on the earth if I1
could speak to them it is no matter
what men say but it is how they say
it I1 will tell youyon what we want
and we know what you want we
want the privilege of building up the
kindomkingdom of god on the earth aoand of
living inin peace one with another
we want our streets so that vee can
irtraverseaverse them in safety by day or
by liiiliillnightahtght and so that if a mmidwifeiawife is
called up at midnight or one oclock

in the morning0 to go to a neighborsneighbors
house she can go there without being
plundered or destroyed before she
gets to the place of her destination
and ifilourifourour daughters are out visiting
until nine ten eleven or twelve
oclock at night that they can pass
along these streets without molesta-
tion we want a community that
does not take the name of god in
vain that does not lie or purloin
that which is not their own and that
will live day by day week by week
and year by year in perfect peace
this is not according to the feelings
of a great many they would rather
see quarrellingquarrelling0 and strife I1 have
learned of so many facts that existinexistingexist in
the world in relation to contentions
speaking of them in a family capa-
city that to my certain knowledge
there is more there with but one wife
than here wherewbereabere there are ten where
this obnoxious doctrine our brother
has just referred to is practiced so
dont worry about contentionsanycontention sany of
you for they exist all over the world
look at the kingskincskinoshinos and queens and
then at tthebe lower classes and from
them to the house of representa-
tives the lords dukes knights and
every grand character yoayou can men-
tion or think of and how do they
live we know howbow they live they
live in jeopardy in fear and jealousy
which is the mother of torment and
the inhabitants of the earth are jea-
lous of one another and they have
reason to be have we any facts in
the case yes thousands of them all
over the world take the king upon
his throne bedustbemusthe musimust pay a doctor more
than anybody else or he will be poi-
soned to death it is so with the
queens if they havebaebavehae not power to buy
everybody aimondaioond them there is no
knowing what day poison will be put
into their coffee or their tea or some
of their food if the husband steps
out of doors she dont knowkn0w where
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hebe isandasandis and if the lady is left alone in
the housedouse or rides out thetbbabb husband
does not know where she is but
youcomeyou comecomo to the saints and you
know ahintahontabout them jfif wowesendkesendsendbend an
elder to preach thetha gospel and liehelleile
travels the earth over when he re-
turns we know where hebe has been
and what he has been doing and if
he has been guilty of that crime to
which the world is so much addicted
hebe can notkeepnot keep it hebe must confess
it then hebe is not a fit character to
be a member of the church or an el-
der in israel and we deprive him of
hisbis standing and licence but you
taketakb an elder in israel who honors
his calling and though hebe may travel
the world over his wife at home
says 1 I am perfectly satisfied with
regard to my husband he would suf-
fer his headbead to be taken from his
shoulders before hebe would violate his
covenants with me they are sacred
before god it is so with our
women as well as our men it is
so with israel in the latter days
here I1 pause and say not with all
israel
our sisters need not be worried

about any doctrine brother pen-
rose said it would be better for them
if they believed in the doctrine of
polygamy but they do believe it
they know it is true andthatand that is their
torment it perplexes and annoys
many of them because they are not
sanctified by the spirit of it if they
were there would be no troubleitroubletroubtroubietroubledlelielleIgiwant to say this much the sisters
do believe it where is the proof Fyou take a woman in this church
who doesdocs not believe in the doctrine
of celestial marriagemarri-age or plurality of
wives and she does not believe any-
thing at all about the gospel and
she will soon manifest this by her
unwise course and by and by she
drops eflandpflandkoflofl and away shegoesshe goes but
our sisters believe and know that this

doctrine is true and consequently
they feel boundtobound to abide it
now I1 will return to myremarksmy remarks

about our present condition webeqoweqodo
notwishnorwishnotnoi wishwisi to be broken up and com-
pelled to leave our homes again
what do you want outsiders youyu
want all the money the mormonsjiormoucormonsMormonmons
can make I1 do not blame douaryouforyouar
it I1 never did it is reasonable and
right and you are as much entitled
to it as to any other money youcanyouyon gancancan
get but we are not going to let
youyon have it Is there any harmbarm inin
this exclusive are we we arearoane
not half exclusive enough therelssherelsthere is
no other way to save this people
from being broken up again than by
trading with ourselves I1 knowkhow this
as well as I1 know the sunsunshinesshines I1
have passed through0 it and know all
about it now I1 do not wish to see
this people of whom I1 am proud
and in whom I1 delight pack up their
goods and go off again where
should we go when we wereingerein
missouri we had a place we conidcould
go to when we were iiiinirlill illinoisxeillinois woxe
had a place we could go to but
now that we have come bereiherciheretoberco thoihotheeho
middle of this continent wberepanwhere canpan
we go Is there another place we
can go to
if I1 were to say to the finanfinanciallallaiial

world we have taken it into our
heads to do our own internal bubusi-
ness

si
and not foster those inin our

midst who are not of us wbwhatatwouldwould
ththeyey say P they would say this is i theihiibithetho
first step the latter day saintsaints everover
took that manifested wisdom howliw
exclusive do wenyevyevve want to be justjnsfc
enough so to sustain and preservepresenve
ourselves to build our own houseshouseS
make our gardens and orchards ourouroar
carriages and our own placescofplaces cofrofof
amusement like our theatre I1 bulitbuiltibuiltinbuilt
that theatre to attract the young
of our community and to iprpjidoI1

rovilaoidolae
amusement for the boys anddud girls
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rather than have them runrunningrunninoninoP all
over creation for recreation long
before that was built I1 said to the
bishops get up your parties and
pleasure grounds to amuse the peo
pie this brings my former expe-
rience and that of my friends right
to me whenever we get into the
kingdomkingdomegdom of heaven where god and
christ dwell we shallsballshailshalidball find somethincsomethingsomething
more to do than to 11 sit and sinosingsing
ourselves away to everlasting bliss
the mind of man is active and we
mumustst have exercise and amusement
for the mind as well as the bodyyou go into that theatre and what
isis there behind thothe curtain that would
disgrace the most perfect lady on the
facefade of the earth V not the least in
the world I1 have to watch some
who come hereborehenehone as actors and actres-
ses and if they do not manifest the
marks and traits of a lady and gen-
tleman I1 say stop a moment I1
want to tell you something your
course will lead you wronowrongwrong and if
you persist in it you cannot present
yourself before the public so much
for that
we say to the bishops and to eve-

rybody exercise yourselves provide
innocent amusement for the youth
attract the minds of the children
and get thothe upper handband of them
and be on the lead I1 see mothers
right among us whose course is very
imprudent with their children you
ought always to take the lead ofyour
children in their minds and affections
instead of being behind with the
whip always be in advance then
you can say 11t come along and you
will have no use for the rod they
will delight to follow youyonrou and will
like your words and ways because
you are always comforting them and
giving them pleasure and enjoyment
if they get a little naughty0 stop
them when they have gone far
enouelouenoughb we say totheto the brethren

humorhamor your wives and children as
far as youyon can but when they trans-
gress and transcend certain bounds
we want them to stop if you arearcore in
the lead they will stop theycannotthey cannot
run over you but if you are behind
they will run away from you hus-
bands always be in advance of your
wives and then iftbeyif they undertake to
do something that is very displeasing
to vonvouyou they will run right against
you and then stop and sit dawnaedownaedown be
cause they cant go any further do
you know how to do this 11 no
says one I1 dont know that I1 do to

well then leamlearnleaa by searching after
truth according to the revelations
given in this loklohuokbook search after
truthtroth in all good books and learn
the wisdom of thetho world and thetho
wisdom of god and put them to-
gether and you will bobe able to benefit
yourselves
I1 will now say to my friends

and I1 call you all and all mankind
friends until you have proved your-
selves enerenemiesnies you who do not be-
long to this church that we havohavebayoharo
got the gospel of life and salvation
I1 do not say that we have a gospel
but I1 say that weivevvoite have the definite
and only gospel that ever was or
ever will be that will save the chil-
dren of men hearkentoHearhearkenkentoto this every
one of you and all the inhabitants of
the earth and do not say you are
mormonscormonsMormons and we do not want to
hear anything about youyon wait
until you have searched and re-
searched and havehavo obtained wisdom
to understand what wowe preach or to
prove it to be untrue if you cannot
prove it untrue and arearcaro not disposed
to receive it let it alone if it is thetho
work of god it will stand what doda
you say outsidersoutsiders what do you
say christian world and heathen
world if we have the truth to pre-
sent to you which will do you goodwoodgood
here and hereafter which will savosave
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you todayto day and tomorrowto morrow and every
day until it saves you in the king-
dom of god and brings you to aa
perfect state of felicity and happiness
in thetlletile presence of theibeike father will
you have it
I1 want to say again to the brethren

and sisters and this is the great
secret we are teaching in the school
of the prophetsPropbets be exclusive enough
to sustain the kingdomkin dom of god wevvevye
want our means ourselves and if we
trade with outsiders at all wowe want
it to be

4
yonder ataftatt a distance and

not here ii what do you say to this
friends Is it wisdom try it and
see what yousou would do under the
same circumstances have you been
driven from your homes yes there
may bobe a few from the southern
states who have been driven from
their homes and suffisufferedered the loss of
alltillailali they hadbad on earth but it was not
for their relirellreilreligionrelioionoionolon we suffered attit815215
theflietiietile handsbands of Missourmissouriansians and south-
erners for ourdur religion they have
suffisufferedered for their wickedness we
have never suffered as they have
but we do not want to suffer again
we do not want to be driven from
our homes again we like this
country and we do not want to sup-
port any persons in our midst who
will lay a foundation to overslaugh
this people so thattheythat they will have to
pull up stakes and leave 11 A burnt
child dreads the fire do you know
it put your hand in the fire until it
hasbas burned you severely and it will
cause you pain enough to remember
it for years and until you have for-
gotten that pain you will not want
to put yourjour hand in the firofire again
datbatbutdab we did not put it there some-
body else did
have we not the iliillriIrightriijtjt to our own

money we are not digdiggingIC inoing for goldand silver we arearc not bringingbrinin a so-
ciety 0 L

here amotamoftg whom you can hear
shooting all night long through our

streets or cursing and swearing or
fiddling and dancing do you want
this civilization outsiders there
mavmay bobe a few nihow ho do not I1 will tell
yoyou what the priests want they
want to see a groggery at the corner
of every street and houses of acaccom-
modation

coffi
modation between and behind them
and they want to hear curscursingcursinganinganandanad
swearimsweswearingarim and they want to see drink-
ingI1 and carousincarmusincarousing0 and the drunkardfalling0 in the street and rolling iinn
the mire then they could chihcoihcome
along with their longlonoiongiono1 faces cryinbryincryingg
11 oh what a sinful people iveaoaveaowe do
not want any such thing we want
to see every countenance full ofcheer-
fulnessful ness and every eye bright with
the hope of future happiness
do you suppose you can find a per-

son on thisthin earth who is not seeking
for happiness there may be a few
who if they aeearea e not seekinseeking for hap-
piness are seekingseelingseekseel luging to get rid of their
misery thisth s makes me ioto think of
one I1 heardbeard of who committed suicide
in newkew york in one of those fine
houses which you would supposupposeso wawass
a palace where ladeslads and gentlemen
live in a perfect paradise but which
are in reality gambling houses this
individual that I1 heard of0 had played
there all nibnignightahtght and in the morning
when his last dollar was gonegowgom he
leaned back on his seat and said 1 I
aniam played out and drawing a pistol
from his pocket he shot himself and
fell dead on the floor this man
sought to get rid of his misery
the whole world are after happi-

ness it is not in gold and silver
but it Jss in peace and love did I1
say love yes you watch your
own feeliiigsfeeliogsfeelings when youyon hearbear delight-
ful sounds for instance or when you
see anything beautiful are those
feelingsb productive of misery no
they produce happiness peace and
jojoy well then pursue and walk
in that path that leads to that and
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walk in it day by day and you
sisters cease trading with any man
or being in this city or country who
does not belong to thetho church if
jonyon do not we are going to cut youyonsou
off from the churchy for we aredeterare deter-
mined notlot to be driven or broken up
again and we are determined to deal
with love and sustain our nation our
community we mean to live here
we came 1400 miles to getawayget away
from thathatthab power which is trying to
get into our midst to break us up
again we have subduedsnbduedsobdued the coun-
try and made it fruitful and have
fed hundreds of thousands passing on
their way castcosteast and west and we cal-
culate to stay here if you will do as
I1 tell you and cease trading with
those who are not of nsus do you
suppose that jesus did not understand
the spirit and the feelings of the
world when he said he who is
not for us isis against us every
man and woman of intelligence that
ever was or ever will be upon the
earthoarthkarth is either forlotfonlor god or against
him
when I1 see the latter day saints

I1 see a motley mass of dispositions a
perfect curiosity I1 was in a store
not longiongon since and they asked my
opinion with regard to the amount of
trade that would be done this season
providing we hadbad plenty of goods
said I1 you must find out how much
money the latter day saints have
and then howbow much credit they have
and you will find out pretty nearlynearly
howbowbomhom much business will be done if
wowe were like other people and would
only hearken to wisdom these men
sitting each side of me todayto day instead
of spenspendingspendinspendendin their moneymormonmooneymoreyey would save
it and buy the land that will shortly
be in the market the government
hasbas at last condescendeddescendedcondescendercon to take into
consideration tiiethetile propriety of selling
their land to the latter day saints
A few have tried year after year to

get up an act to prevent us from
I1 owning a foot of land in america
but they are out of the way now
we have the privilege of purchasing
our lands and if our bietbletbi ethrenhrenbren hadbad
any wisdom they would purchase
themtherb 11 0 but sayssays one why we
can get a hombomhomesteadesicaresicad I1 would
rather pay my 200 and buy their
lands and tell them we made the
country and now we are willing to
purchase it we are willing to pay
our taxes and we have proven that
we are willing to fight their battles
and to do anything to promote peace
and happiness in the country but
we say hands off
now ififyouisyouyousou dontdontwantdon wanttwant to quarrel

take measures to prevent it that is
what we are after we are trying to
get the people to hearken to counsel
that will prevent a quarrel and a
serious one it you can prevent a
quarrel in a family you do a good
thing blessed are the peacemakpearemakpeaceman
ers we are peacemakcrspeacemakerspeacemakers we are
preserving thetlletile peace Is iitt our
right you take the catholics in
london and they would go byuy a
thousand doors to find one of their
own faith to spend three halfbalfhairhalfpencebalfpencepence
do not the jews do it yes they do
it all over the world they say we
are oblidobliobligeded to trade with them but
we are riotnot we would just as soon
trade with them as anybody else
outside the church but do they
build up the kingdom of god no
they hold the very name of jesus in
derision and yet they are as full of
religion as any sect there is you
may take the mother church and
the whole family of protestants and
the house of judah is as full of re-
ligion as any of them but are they
correct no they are not we otecofferoterower
ilfelifelire and salvation to the whole human
family in the gospel of the son of
god and if they are not disposed to
receive it they will suffersuffler the cunsebunse
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quence it is for the latter day
saints to live their relirellreilreligion0cionclon
now brethren and sisters do you

think it is necessary forf6rfar us to be
chastenedcbasteriedchasteneychastened can we not sanctify our-
selves without the chasteningchastening hand
of the almighty upon us we cau if
we will do as we are told by whom
by the old and new testaments
and all the revelations given in them
and the book of mormonkormon and the
book of doctrine and cowConcovenantsnanis
they all centre on one poipolpoifitinpointnihinfitinin this
respect you saints gather ypyour-
selves

r
together sanctifysanctity the lord

god in your hearts live by your-
selves and build up the kingdom0 of
god wowe mightZD just aswellas wellweil stay in
scotland as to be hereliere in the midst
of the wicked and ungodly ijnsfcnstast as
well stay in scandinavia as come
here if we have to dwell amid drun-
kenness and debauchery you have
gathered out to sanctifysanctity yourselves
then live yooyoaryouboar religion sustain the
kinokinckingdomdoindoln of god and those who sus-
tain it and let everybody else alone
maylay ththee lord help uaus to do it
amen
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having been called upon to ad-
dress the saints this afternoon I1 do
so with the greatest of cheerfulness
feeling to rejoice before the lord at
having the piivilegeprivilege I1 esteem the
blessings that have been bestowed
upon this people far above all the
riches wealth and honors that could
possibly be bestowed upon them by
men there is somethinrsomethingsomethingF connectedwith the dispensation of the gospel
which has been revealed to us that
is calculated in its veryvery nature to in
spire the heart of the true saint with
joy there is no other religion ex-
tant among men calculated to impart
the same joy and happiness as that
which we have embraced
to believe ininalnaa god who once

freely conversed with hishiahla children
and took them into close comeomcommationcofflmnnioncommanionmanion

with himself and revealedrevealedaludalod to them
many great and preciouspreciousuus things and
filled them with the holy ghost butbubbbub
who in latelaterinterlatenr times to another class
of his children refused the same
blessings is a horror to my feelings
it would impart no satisfaction happi-
ness true joy or peace of mind to
me or any other person yet wowe
have been educated before embracing
the fullness of the gospel in a vari-
ety of religions wherein we were
tataughtulit that god was once a god of
power and that in forformermer dispensa
tionseions he made bare his arm among
the people but we are told by the
variouscariouscarlousdarious religious sects of the day that
for the last 1700 years these great0manifestations of his power and
goodness have been withheld from
the children of men
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what satisfaction is this to me or

to any real trueheartedtrue hearted saint of god
if I1 wereweicweie veryhungvery hunohunghungryry having0 fasteda long time and my appetite craved
food very much what wonlddonld be the
use ofme reading of people having en-
joyed themselves with a great variety
of palateablepalate able and healthful food 1800
years ago how much would this
satisfy the cravingsclavingscravings and wants of my
nature suppose I1 should find a very
hungry people or many congrega-
tions of them who hadbad fasted until
they were almost ready to perish for
the want of food and I1 should say to
them 11 cheer up brethren let your
hearts be glad and rejoice exceeding-
ly for the lord fed five thousand in
ancient days on a few loaves and
fishes but you need not expect that
he will do any such thing for you
do youyon think such a people would
feelogel like clapping their handsbands or
shoutingL for joy at such an announce-
ment I1 look upon all the sectarian
religions of the world in which our
fathers have believed in this light
give me a religion that will feed the
soul in my day give me a religion
that will privilege its believers to
hold converse with god in their own
day that will inspire their hearts
with the revelations of heavenheaienheaden and
manifest those things which are great
and heavenly and reveal to them
their duties while they live if I1
cant have a religion of this descrip-
tion I1 say good bye to all religions
nothing short of that will satisfy me
as an individual
A great many good and whole-

somesomegome truths are taught notwithstand-
ing by almost every religious soci-
ety perhaps we may say all not ex-
cepting the heathen nations who
worship idols thetheyy have a great
manymany good and wholesome principles
among them as well as a great many
that are evil and which are calcula-
ted to darken the mind corrupt the

heart and lead them astray from the
truetuerue godood if the religions0 of the day
were full of evil from beobebbeginning0pinninglinning to
end if there were no principles of
morality included within them they
would not be calculated in their na-
ture to bring so many into bondage
and subjection to them but because
they have some good wholesome
moral principles mixed with their
foolish vain traditions and power-
less forms millions are dragged into
their snares 1

I1 have oftentimes felt to ask the
children of men how they would
look upon a man at the head of a fa-
mily of children say a dozen of sons
who condescended to be very familiar
and sociable with six of them the el-
der ones and taught and instructed
them developed their minds and led
them along unfolding principle after
principle to them and by and by
when the other six came along be-
lieving him to be an impartalimpartialimpartal being
and learning of thethoiho great blessings
bestowedbestoweduponupon their brethren they
ask for similar blessings but not one
solitary soul of the six could get a
syllable of information from himbim
would you not think that such a
father hadbad changed very materially
or that the children had incurred his
displeasure to that extent that he
would not have anything to do with
them now this is the light in which
god is held up by all ihetheahe sectasectarianrihn
religions of the day
wewc latter day saints have come

out from all these vain and foolish
doctrines we have renounced them
when the glorious gospel of the
son of god was sounded in ourout ears
wo received it with joy we saw in
a great measure the foolishness of
the religions we had been taughtcac3 all
our days we saw howbow powerless they
were wbwei sawliv that they had no
voice of angels andthatand thatthab god inspired
none of them with the spirit of pro
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checyphecy we saw that none of them
had revelation or thetho visions of hea-
ven opened to their minds and we
also saw the doctrines they tataught0rubtrrbt
were foolish vain and false got up
by the chilehllehlichalfinchilfinchlieenilfiniren of men without au-
thority from god and seeing this we
renonrenourenouncedneed the whole of them
we oftentimes in our tabernacle

and meeting housesbouses have thetiietile privi-
lege of see ng thetho contrast to thisthithl
there are somesonicsonie of our children born
here in this territory who perhaps
havebarehavoharo never formed much of an idea
respectingrespectin the false doctrines with
which our forefathers have been
bound down for generations it is
truetrup we occasionally tell them but
they cannot realize it as if they had
experienced it for themselves
I1 consider that the most of what

we heardbeardbeaud delivered from this stand
this forenoon was very good andsnd acne
corling to my views the principles
advanced worewere wholesome as far as
they went but sound these doc
tr nes to the bottom and we shall
find that they who advocate them
believe that kincking james trans-
lation of the bible contains the last
revrovroveltionrcvclitioneLtion god ever did give or that
he intends to give to the human fa
mily that is w1inttheywhrfc they themselves
tell us now what particular use is it
to preach up moralitymorality and many other
goegoelgoeiI1 things and then connect it with
a doctrine of thatthatt kinkindd you may
think I1 am hard but I1 could not
help while listening this forenoon
contrasting this people with all thetiletild
light and knowledge that god has
poured down from the heavens upon
them with the formal powerless
systems of the children of men in
which we were so long traditionated
when we hearbear salvation preached

we know iitt is trueruprue when we hear
thattilak jesus isis th author of salvation
4 all those wiiowilo oeyobeyohey him we know
tl at isis true bat when we ascend still

furtherfarther in these great and sublime
principles we find that besides be-
lieving that jesus is the author of
salvation we must know what hohe
requires of the children of men and
then obey it we mast find out and
understand that he is theilieille same au-
thor

an-
thor of salvation that he was in an-
cient days that if he did converse
with his children in former days
being the same author of salvation
and unchangeable in his nature and
attributes he is willing to speak to
bishis children in these times could
you getgot the religious world to believe
in or preach such a doctrine no
why because it contradicts their
creeds they have surrounded them-
selvesselves as it were with a peekpickpcekpiekpeck measure
and have said to their proselytesproselyterproselytes
11 so far shallshailshali you go in this belief
and no farther you may believe
just what the ancients havellave written
but you must not believe anything
furtfartfurtherfartherherber you may believe that god
spoke to moses and delivered the
children of israel by hiseisels power but
you must not believe that he will
ever raise up a moses in our day
you mavmay believe that god gave the
keys of his kingdom to the apostle
peter and gave him the power to
unfold the principles of eternal life
in his day but you must not believe
inin any manmap holdinholding the keys in these
daysdass these are their creeds and
they will cut you off from their
church if you profess to believe in
new revelations or in anything nobnot
contained in the bible
I1 did not think when I1 arose of

saying anything about this subject
but it came into my mind there
argareare so many preat and glorious prin-
ciples phieaphlen goigodgol has revealed totlistotbisto this
people that it seems as though we
can hardly fetietget time to safispfisppiikk about
thefalsethe faisefalsejaisefalsehalsehaise dogdocdoctrinesrines ofofthpthe children of
men we wish to talk 9boutabonthoutabent things
more glorious things which are cal
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culatedculaledoculated to revive the hearts of the
saints to fill them with joy peace
and happiness and to inspire them
with the hope of blessings to come
we latter day saints have not

only embraced the first principles of
the gospel but we have assembled
ourselves from many nations dudandaud
come lierehere to these isoisolatedlated vales with
the understanding that we were to
be taught more perfectly in the ways
of the lord if we have gathered
with any other feelings or views in
our hearts we have made a mistake
the lord our god could not teaellteaclteace
and build us up in the ordinances
of his kinkindomkingdomdom without making
us one people wo are expecting
to obtain salvation that is our
great object if that hadbadhaj not been
our object but very few people would
have come so many thousand miles
into this comparatively desert region
this proves the sincerity of those
whowha have gathered it proves that
they bavohavebavahavo been willing to do almost
anything if they could but obtain
that salvation which they longedon ed for
and which theytbevdesireddesired with all their
hearts you therefore expect if you
are true saints as I1 have already ob
served that when yon come here you
will be taught more perfectly in rela-
tion to your duties perhaps somesonicsonie
may have formed erroneous ideas in
regard to these teachings thinking
in their own hearts that when they
arrived in zion the great place of
gathering they would bube taught more
perfectly inip spiritual duties and be
continually fed with spiritual things
perhaps some may have imbibed the
idea that god would not inspire his
servants to say much in regard to
temporal raatroatmattersters this is oneme of the
things we areavehveaveure learned in the world
we not onlyoij itle rnirn that god does not
speak in ourrureur TAilylly and that ilehellelie has no
prophets nntnici inspanspnsprcdlredalred menmea but weVD
alsoalaoaiso learn that every man must bcbe

for himself and so far as property is
concerned the devil for us all we
have been thoroughly taught this
lesson it has been instilled into our
very constitutions and to think that
god has nothing to do with temporal
matters and that he can prepare
his people to enter the celestial
kingdom and be made one and
equal as it were in the enjoyment
of heavenly things and yet be as
divided as the east is froinfrom the west
in regard to temporal things has be-
come a second nature to us even
the latter day saints with all their
information and knowledge and tho
blessings they have received can
hardly conceive that the lord has
any business to teach them howbow to
proceed in regard to their temporal
business
the lord says unto me all things

are spiritual did godG id make this
earth yes well it was a spiritual
work he spake his worlword went forth
onoutoubontt of his mouth the elementelemenheleeie nent were
broubroughtht totogetherether and organized and
tilothotilethe earth was made very good it
was a spiritual work we may call
it temporal buphutbut god in all ulingsflings
pertaining to his works is spiritual
and all things to him as he says in
one of the revelations are spiritual
but unto you ye latter day saints
because of your traditiopstridlttytraditiouss ilehelie has
made a little distinction and called
some things temtemporalpiraipiralporal aidaiaalda d somesoinesorne spi-
ritual in thetiietile great doy of thetiletilc full-
nessness of the redemption that is pro-
mised to the saints for which wetreivelre all
hope do we expect to be admitted
into the presence of a being who has
no materiality about hiahla do we
expect to be admitted into a heaven
that consists of spiritualspiriuniiaalluni thailthiilthirds3 ac-
cording to our ideas DR we expectf hectpect
when wowe get there taaitaatt ueltiiuni we viivilil find
beings11 in whose i1 wy veie ar and
yetyettyeb they be intangibiintangiblintangintanointangibleiblibi aydard without
substance if we are material s owillawill
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they be if we have flesh and bones
after the resurrection so will they
have flesh and bones if wowe are
malemaie and femalodemalo after the resurrec-
tion BOso will they be in heavenly so-
ciety if we have thrones of a mate-
rial nature so will they have and
their thrones will be just as material
in their nature as the thrones of this
world it is truetrug that those person-
ages their thrones and the elements
by which they are surrounded will
all be pure they will be unconta-
minated by sin being so purified and
sanctified that sin will have no domi-
nion there but because everything
there is pure it does not make it al-
together immaterial in its nature it
is still an enduring substance and
when we rcceivereceivereceive our inheritance
there we shall receive a tangible in-
heritance a spiritual inheritance and
a material inheritance will it con-
sist of land yes just as much as
the land on which we walk but the
land will be purified and sanctified
it will neither be contaminated nor
unclean and none but tbthee clean pure
and sanctified will possesssposessspossesrossesssss inherit-
ancesances there do we have material
books here in this world from which
we gain information yes will
they not be material also in that
world will there not be books and
beciecrecordsords there in abundance will
ideotriot the acts and doings of the chil-
dren of men be recorded in books in
that world will not your sealingsdealingssealings
and blessings and the powers and
1keyseysays that have been bestowed upon
you be recorded there in books as
iveliivellveilveli as in books in this world well
then it is all spiritual and it is all ma-
terial in its nature aveayeare we to possess
these spiritual and eternal riches in
that world we are told innumerinhumerin numer-
ous laws which god has given that
all of this people are to be made one
as it were no division there no
quarreling aboutabbut property no such

thing as oneono person sitting away
down in rags and another lifted
up with immense riches what do
we read in the book of doctrine and
covenants inin a revelation given to
joseph in the early rise ofthis church
speaking of the property that wawas
placed in the hands of certain indivi-
duals who had entered into covenant
and an everlasting order the lord
says you are merely stewards
these propropertiespropertiepertiepertle s are minemine or else
your faith is vain and says
the lord except you are made
equal in the bands of earthly things
that is in property you can not be10
made equal halfaihai the enjoyment of holy
and eternal riches
well if there is to be an equalequalitylity

in the eternal worlds throughout all
the celestial hosts in the enjoyenjoymentment
of eternal riches is it not necessary
for the latter day saints to begin to
be one in some amsmmsmeasureure at leasrinWregard to their possessions herein
this world
how thankful I1 have been in look-

ing at the great movements thatbrethauthat are
takingtakincr place this fall in our midst
what a great revolution is taking
place popointingpointineprintineintine to this union not in
its perfection for the people areamaro not
prepared for it A perfect order can-
not be introduced yet that will exist
when you go back to jackson county
we have not yet learned the lesson
that we are but stewards over what
the lord places in our hands wowe
have not yet learned the law aichwhichalch
should govern and regulate these
matters ever since we entered
these valleys every man has been forfocfaf6
himself more or less the merchant
to trade and traffic and gain all he
could possibly rake and scrape to-
gether the mechanic the farmer
andyand the manufacturer have donethenethedonathedodone the
same and each one in all the variousvari6ivarinis
branches of ofbusinessbusiness that havebbehavehavebeeebbebeenn
carried on in oufouiouiterritoryouroun territory hihasadbknbeen
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constantly grabbing here and grab-
bing there each trying to i get rich
the soonest and to become a millio-
nairee withoukanywithout any great exertion
now supposingthatsupposing thatthab one man could

possessowssoass his tenhoftensoftens of millions what sa
tisfactioqtisfictioq is there in that if a man

64 iis
1 si enengageda ed in the inqmercantilercantile probesprofes

g slonsionsionslon and is able to lay up gold like
1 116the dust of the earth so that he could

buyby the veopeopeoplepie of the whole terri
toryjqrjar7 wwhathat happiness or satisfaction

h swom4womwouldid that giveglye aijhimbhim the satisfac
tion such a man would enjoy isis as I1

5 hheardard aa certain merchant relate not
loifonglongi01 ssincence77 thabthat11that he had to put

t wetwetweb clothscloffisclathscliffis over his head in order
fokeepfo keep his brainbraig fromfona being turned

i nisidside0 out throughihbgh0 1

the care per-
g pplexityplecityplexfexityedityity and aliffiaiffidifficultycultyalty he encountered
i inoinsinvinointrying1 1

trying to managemanagen in this way and
e neatfeatthatehat way and the other way what
L farfolrf6r IVwhyy to grasp anandd gain mouemoreirdiadand to heuheapp up propertyr rf therer r isafajfaapar
a aptngunpt9t muchnuchhuch haphappinessliillnessiness when a man
g gets into a condition that hisbis wholewhoie
1 souisoulmolliholli is drawn 0outut after property and
6 hisis whole mind as it were is carried
r diadaydiawayawayaw4y with it how much greater
f satisfaction it should give to that
j iemanhaan tot sseeee allaliaila the pelpeopeoplepie get rich
J alikelikeilke soso far as they can under the
r present imperfect order of things it

Isihstrue6rue all have nqtnat the same intellect
I1 or capacity all do not understand
L mercantileprcantilecantlie afeaafraaffairsirs neither do all un

deerstandderstandderstand the various branches of bu-
i sinessiness carried on by the people of
I1 ibisthis territory all may not be able
f tofo gather together and heap up wealth
& aakeajkeawhkb but still a poor man may be an1nanhonesteitest manmilnmian a coprpopr man may be a

ugoodood man A poor man who has not
1 altitatit6i facultyity i

forfvfon heaindeainheapingg up riches
mamay at the samesamp time be sincere

A ir
4mdnd honest in bishisllislifs heart andana be scrivstriystriv
ng tot0 do just as much good as the
mannian who is qqistanconstantlytlyaly rarackingCking his
jrdiiitorain trying t9jfcota obtain property andana
how much more satifactorys4tifactorysatisfactorysatifactory itA would

no 2211

bobe to the real trueheartedtrue hearted merchant
saintap totp seesee allallialiailaili4 his brethrenrethenb getting
ichrichnich and wealthy than it wouldbewouldvewould be to
see his mmillionsihioahions multiplying ainna
him aldaidand aodsaii6ofthousands 0620hishik rothrenhrethrfincothren
sunksank into the lowest depths ofpoorpopo
yertyyorty many of them scarcely know-
ing

I1
I1ing where

I1
io0 get the next mealonmealofmeal of

victuals
this inordinate desire for riches is

a gentilptraditiongentile tradition that wpwprptqughtwewerewenevene taught
before we carppcameCATFPcambcarpe into tbischuichtbiaurph
we brought tthese

1
hese fefeelingselinaqgq 49intojthe49tothetothe

church and when we embracedtheqmbracedibeembraced the
gospel wwe verily thongthoughtt itletlel was all
spiritual and had nothing todowithtodo with
temporal matters tewe camepame tqaq this
valley filled with these potipnspptippspotions andind
traditions but it isasfs timenqwtimebime nosnoy thauthaty
we beganbegabegara to awake up andd ji4tejajolisten to
the counsel of him who is our leaderqader
our prophet and president helielle hasas
been telling us all thedaylongtbedayjongliatthe daylong that
we must become more umfedjiatpi441nut
me must seek with allouraallauraallailali ourjheartsitoait ao
be one not only in regard toto bapbaptismtismcism
and the laying on of hands and doc-
trine generally but united iniiqpingumin
tereststeresta as a people in order thatjethatvethatthai we
maybuildmay build up the kingdom of god
and extend its borders that YTwhenhen
the time shall come for that greatmeatgreabweat
central city to be built up on ibefhethe
consecrated spot tbthisis people may bhayehaveme
wealth in their possession to perform
the work of god instead 0off that
now poverty reigns and I1 have some-
times thought it would reign untilnillnili
the order of things is chaehachangeded
thank god there seems to be boyrpoyrnow a
beginning a pointing forward tqjheto the
time when this union shall be brought
about JI1 beliebellebeilebelievebelleveve thetle people nonowarohowaro
better preparedprepared4red to bringpbopihisbring aboptabolt this
revolution than theythoy havehavo ever been

1 11

Wwhyay4y peg2becausepecauelecauePecaue they haveiadhaveive
1 ladiadadaia IQionglongng

experience ththeyey hwehave jaqi ha both
sides of the quequestionstiop laid befbeabeforeore allemthemphem
by their own acts in this territory
during thehe last twenty oneyqjrsoneono years they

XIIXIL
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have seen the results of every man
grasping for himself these results
which have been manifested before
them for years and which are wax-
ing stronger and stronger are build-
inging up a power in the midst of this
territorterritoryTerriterritorytory that will cause the latter
clayday saints sorrowsornow in time to come if
they do not wake up but the
wealthy men the merchants those
who have their hundreds of thousands
are beginning to wake up and they
are taking hold with a feelfeelinging of in-
terest to build up the kingdom of
god according to the counsels which
god has imparted to them by the
mouth of his servants if this coun-
sel can only be carried out not only
in our mercantile arrangements but
in every other branch of business ne-
cessary for the well being of the peo-
ple of this territory you will find
that they will multiply their riches a
hundredfold quicker than they will if
they act individually
has god saidsnidsald anything about tem-

poral riches yes he told this
church before it was one year old
that we should become the richest of
all people his words will be ful-
filled the lord says we shallshalishail not
only have the riches of eternity but
we shall have the riches of the earth
god does not care bowmuchhow muchmueh wealth
his people have provided they obtain
it according to the law hebe liashasilas insti-
tuted do you sstippbsebppbse that the lord
wants his people to be always bound
downdowaaowndowd with the shackles of povebovepovertyrtyarty
distress and suffering no he is
willingwillin that yoyoui should have your
hundreds of thousands but he
wants the riches ofbishishis people to be
at all times in a posipobiposlpositiontion to be used
not to aggrandize themsrhemsthemselveselves alone
butblit for heiliellielile buildinbuiltinbuildingC up ofhisochisof his latter
day kingdomkirgdomkirdoin herebeteherohetobere on the caribearibeartheaith we
have atA01olt tbattothatabatto to dd the lord hasjasdecreetdecreed in this book that heileiiolio willivillwiil
coi secratesucrate of the riches of the gentiles

that embrace his gospel unto the
poor of his people who are of the
house of israel now can we get
away from that no here are
hundreds of thousands of the voopoopoorerpfrpfof
his people of the house of israel6nisrael on
these mountains and in north andand
south america god hiishashitshris not for-
gotten them though they are degra-
ded to thetiietile level of the brute beasts
though they are wandering because
of the iniquities and apostacyapostasyapostacy of their
fathers although they are in this
forlorn and outcast condition god
has not forgotten the promises made
to their fathers they are totd be
lifted up and iitt is to do thistills work
that we are privileged to bajbnjenjoyoy thetheirr
land we are not in possession of
our land of promise particularly only
as we obtain it by a renewed pro-
mise but we are inheriting aa land
that was given to the remnant dyodrodygof jo-
seph and god has laidaldaid that we must
be rememberedrememberbd with them in the
possession of this land
if then the remnant of josejosephPh

can furnish nsus a land of promise an6non
which to dwell and on which to build
our buildings and become strong
ought we not in turn totaketo take those
riches which we earn by our owownn in-
dustry and use them for thethendemprdemp
tion of that people we have g6tgotgobgat to
do it it is the work on obiobrourobrbandsour handsbands
and if we do it we must rid our-
selves of this

1
covetuouscovctuous principle that

prompts us to take all thatthab pecanwe can
grasp and say this shallshalishail be for me
and mmyy family that I11 mamayy aggran-
dize

ggrawrah
insinymyselfselfseifselc and havebave things around

me farhar superior to my neighbors
this principle must be chadicciadiceradicatedi aitedacted

from our natures and I1 think soSIP far
as my poor weak judgment9 gogoeses a
foundation has been laid andaand a pplanpianan
deviseddevised that will affect every branbranchich
of businessbustness from the mercantile es-
tablishment down to the farmer and
mechanic everything must be or
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ganized according to the law of hea-
ven this will prepare us for the
more perfect law that will come in
force whenwilen the lord shall command
this people to go back to the place
where the centralcentraI1 city shall be built
we have to build that city we have
to furnish riches to do it we must
prepare ourselvesouioul selves for it and when
we get there there will be a moiemoremole
perfect order established than that
which is now being instituted
god hasbas not permitted us yet toio

enter a perfect order he told the
people when they were scattered from
that land to let those laws which hohe
hadbad given concerning the properties
of his children be executed and ful-
filled after thetlletile redemption of zion
now i doubt whether you can exe-
cute them before that timetinie bubui you
can get as near to them as youcanyou can
BOso that you may not be whollystianwholly stran-
gers to the order whichwhichgodgodgoa wallinwillimwlllin

RARKsREMARKS by president brigham young delivered in the tabernacle salt lake
oltygity jantan loth 18691809

reportedREPORTED BYLV DAVID WV EVANSEVAKS

reflections ONOIT theTHLTH GOSPEL OFor CHRISTCMRIST intelligence AANDND PROGRESS

if the congiegationcongregationcongiegation cancau bear with
me a few minutes I1 have a few re-
flections to offer with regardreard to our
religion it is a matter that should
occupy the attention of the wise the
good and tthehe noble when we con-
verse in public or private on the re-
ligion wowe profess we are aattoapttoapt to re-
gard it as something strange new
something unheard of before and as
being unworthyunwoftby of the attention of
the wise and to be passed by by the

troducetraduce when youyoa go bagebadeback to that
land for thuisthris saith the lord god
in one of the new revelations which
he has given recorded inthein the history
of joseph the prophet 11 behold I1
will send one mighty and strong
clothed with light as a garment
whose mouth shall utter words
eternal words and whose bowels
shall be a fountain of truth whowiiowilo
shall divide to the saints their in-
heritancesheriberiherl tances he will send one or-
dained to this purpose and to ful611fulfill
this particular duty that the saints
may receive their inheritances alteraltey
theytlley havellave consecrated everything in
their possession then we can build
uptip a city that will be a city of per-
fectionfec tion the perfection of beauty I1
want to see that day whether in the
flesh or out of it and rejoice in it
and partakepari take of its glories may god
bless VvouvoaOI01 amen

great and noble tbesereflectionsthese reflections I1
have and I1 presume others have
them why is it so the question
cartcaricantcann be readily answered by saying
that the natural man is at enmityenmity
with god that fallen nature in
every one is natnrallynaturally opposed in-
herentlyherentberentherentlyly through the fall to gotigoilgod
and totc his kingdom and wants
nothinbothinnothing to do with them isabelisabemIs iherechere
anything connected with our religiolireligiorirelireilgiorigioli
that is derogatory to the character of
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the most refined no there isu not
though there may be good morals
taught in the world our religion
strengthens thatahat which is good and
adds to it and is calculated to bene-
fit every one it reaches after every
condition of the human family from
the time that adam came to the
earth to the latest of his posterity
no matter where they are it calls
nponuponapon those who are now here in the
flesh and commends itself to the
good are the nations wise admit
that they are what would the gospel
of the son of god do for them Ymakomakeake
them wiser are the people good
0 yes we say they are what would
the gospel do for them make them
better it will add virtue to virtue
knowledge to knowledge holiness
to holiness godlinesstogodliness7togodlinessto godliness
brotherly kindness to brotherly kind-
ness charity toto charity and every
qualification calculated to ennoble
benefit and exalt the intelligence that
is now upon the earth even into the
presence of our Ffatherather now we
possessposseas intelligence as nations as in-
dividualsdividuals as rulers and as ruled as
ministers as speakers as preachers
and as people we belong to that
family that is crowned with intelli-
gence the highest there is in the
eternities
Is there anything in our religion

that should startle the nations of the
earth no there is not not the least
thing in the world and yet we
talk about it as though the people
would be struck with wonder if we
should tell them what it is why it j

iais nothing more than to receive the
things of godigod the knowledge that
god possesses and by which he has
been crowned with glory immortali-
ty and eternal lives the knowledge
that iais possessed bjby the angels and
by those who live in the presence of
the Fatyatfathertofathertyfatherhertoto receive ofthatof that know-
ledge to dispense it to othersandothersothersandand

through this 0t acquire every qualifi-
cation necessary to prepare as to0 en-
ter again into his presence itTs there
anything ververjvery 0s H g about this
nyno theirethere isIs ctrotnot N alluding to
anything that li been said here wowe
always talk and feel Pss thouthoughb there
is something or otherothcrothar a boutaoutboubabout the gos-
pel of the son of god that the peoplepe apleapie
cannot bear what is it truttrott
what caused the latturlatter day saintsswimssaimssalms
to embrace thecliotiietile gospel V is a ques-
tion that has been asked your bum-
ble servant many times the answer
is very obvious and clear because
it is true the very reason why I1
embraced the gospel is because it
contained all truth Is there any-
thing so startling about this to men
and women intelligent beings who
are fashioned after the very imageimage
and who are the children of our fa-
ther and god whom wwee worship and
who sits enthroned in yonder hea-
vens and who rules governs and con-
trols all things I1 pause upon this
he16 controls all that he can control
he will not control you and myself
in our own agency but he will con-
trol and gogovernvernyern and bring forth the
results of our acts let them be good
or evil
wowe are the oTspringoffspring of that being

each and every one of us no matter
who we are if we go to the west
east north or south or to the utter-
most parts of the earth and gather
up the human family and bring them
here they are the offspring of that
being we worship as god Is this
very strange Is this anything that
should be very startling to the minds
of any people on the face of the earth
I1 ask you my brethren and sisters
is there anything so very strange in
this and yet perhaps the most of
us who are now here in this room
todayto day mingle with those who fear
not god nor regard hiselisellseils word inin
the leastleapt and we would almost be
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ashamed to acknowledge that we are
professors of religion that we are
latter day saints that we believe in
jesus christ that we have been bap-
tized for the remission of our sins
and that we believe in the ordinances
of1beof the house of god how is it
with each and every ogeoneone of you on
this point
we see the inhabinnabinhabitantstantstanis of the earth

are filled with intelligence look at
the progresscac5 made during0 the pastfew years in the sciencessciences and perhaps
we may say in some particulars in
the arts but especially in the scien-
ces from whom has this knowknowledgeledue
beenbeer obtained has man of himself
searcesearc7searcheded out the improvements by
whichwhirhivbieh the human race is now so
much benefittedbenefitted and blessed no hebe
has cohcot where did he get it it
camecamp from him who is the giver of
every good and perperfectfactfect gift no mat-
ter i hatbat it is if it be to makemahe any
one of these my sisters excel as a
wise and disediscreetreet housekeeper even
thathat knowledge comes from him
we have received our lives and eve-
ryrehinryhinuhiauhla that tends to life and salva
jiintiintiitil Q to truth and holiness everything
pertaining to the things of god in
the heavens on the earth all m-
echanacharismchana evenyevery improvement that is
raaemaleroae has its sourcescarce& urce with god
now what iss there about our reli-

gion that should be very startling
we say we have progressed so we
have we say the religion we havefje braced will iiiereasoiiicieaso and extend on
f earthe rth this I1 believe myself butbutsbuti
whetherwilether wo shall be benefittedbenefitted by it
Tr not depends entirely upon our
fiitbfulnessrhfulness to it do you think the

loiiloidlukiloli almighty illlii11 reveal the great
iovtovT tuvemenicvemenicvemen s irit lielleie arts and scien-

ces mihichtihichtvhich are bib nlayliay constantly made
icknownreownriown and will r reviveicvive a purepare re
ilionhalunhalon if any m ars imagines that
with the mighty strides which the
sestancessconcesseancesances have been matkinmalkinmaking for a few

years past there will be noimprovono improve-
ment in religion0 that mmann is vain in
his imagination0 god will improve
the religion of the nations of the
earth in proportion to the improve-
ment made in the sciences this is
true whetherwilether you believe it or not
the lord has commenced the work
and it is a marvelous one
let memo ask my brethren and sist-

ers around me can youyon tell when the
first cardingF machine was browmbrowybrommbroughtbrowylit0116litto america do yonyou remember my
aged brethren and sisters when youyon
used to have to card your cotton and
wool and tow by hand yes many
of you ameamericansricans remember it ibbit
is not so with our foreign brethren
but some of the americans here cancallcaucaileail
remember when there was no such
thinthing on the continent of america as
a carding machinern chine yet now look
into the houses of the poorest sisters
we have and seeseo the crockery and
fine linen with which they can spread
and adorn their tablestabled how was it
seventy years ago it is only a little
over a hundred years since they first
made crockery in england and since
I1 can remember the people used to
eat off wooden plates but see thetiletlle
advancement and improvement the
lord has conferred on the children of
men and then say if youyonvouyou think he
is not going to improveimprov their morals
and their religion it is a mistaken
idea to suppose that he will not he
will improve nsus in every sense of the
word in every trait of life and bring
nsus up to the wisdom he designs to
bestow upon his children here on the
earth if we reject this truth and
knowledge we shall go back to ig-
norance let the inhabitants of the
earthcarth join handsbands now to obliterate
this people called latter day saints
and their religion from the earth and
they will go to heathenism but letledlebiet
them favor foster nourish and cher-
ish them and the sciences will ad
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vance withwita double strides from what
they have hitherto these aroarc a few
of rnyraynay reflections
As to the morals of thothe world I1

have said it a great many times and
still say that there tretreire just as good
men and women on the earth in other
societies and communities as we have
here as far as they understand and
we are after such ones
now my brethren and bisterssisters he

encouraged0 and ilif you
I1
macmfcrde0 ciuiwiui1644aa

gentleman do not savsay ccwellweliweil
t
I1 tilingiiiiwt

he does not profess railoroligreligioniou arddaridadd it
will not do for me to say ib6liI1 believeove iai4in
the lord jesus christ but takotakei a
pride in acknowledging the saviorsavlov
traintrait and educate yourselvesyoureelvesyouxtelvesyoureelves until
you will taketalcetakotaicotailo a pride in actqcticknowledgn0meomea9
ing god the author ofaloralof allailalii taketapethe1 a
pride in tiletllelielleaieiie religion0 that makes you
pure and holyboly and thatprodthat brodprodproducesprodpcesacasacqs inin
the heart of every indivjanalindiviatial whowito em-
braces it a feeling 10to hoilelielip truiijflitvnthful in
every word hebe speaks joto be hollesthonesitnesti
in every act hoticilollo performsperforms in all his
dealings with his neighbors taketalce
a pride in this and fear not tho
wicked
I1 have often said and I1 can cayllsayllsay it

now in truth there is not aa wicked
man on the face of thetho earth bbutA
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somewhat uripxpectedly I1 amain called
to stand llelieileI leie ore youyon but I1 do so with
pleasure as I1 have a testiznonyteslinooy foto
bear to the work weivevve aroarcareaneano engaged inin

IL

what reveres a pure servanserran of god
they may not acknowledge it withavith
their organs of speespeechclicil butbuicbubb in their
hearts sentiments and feelings they
revere such a char elmrielerimler vhenwilenahen they
see a pure and bholyoly CD or woman
say they 1 I wish I1 was as good as
you are tlienalien let us take a pride in
acknowledging our rerelrei iigitun and living
it by bbeing virtuous true and good
in everything and henthenheu4 takelake pride in
educatiipgwucaff 0 your minds until yonyoa can
conqueicotiquerconquerconcotiqueiquerquel audaandiidlidild conticouttcontrol01oi.0101 yourselves in
oveeveevewrieverythingWri educateeducato boaryoar chilehllchildrendreniren
iiihi thilihilallalinil the knowledge ththythi world can
giyeithemgivat4emgiyei them god has given it to the
world it is411is 11 his eveeveyi y true prin-
ciple every true science every art
and all the knowledget that nienmennieu pos-
ses orchatorthator that they ever dirdii&iai or ever will
possess is gromfrom god we should taketuketukotako
painsandpainsandpride lo10loinstilltbiknoinstill tbiabi li knonknox ledge
intointothethe ifiltidsinrnuds of our neighbors and
our brahrenbrethrenaLren and reayrearreal oarour children
40aosfi4o that the learninkearninlearningr and educatieducatoeducationon of
theworldthe world mayraay be theirsandtheirstheirsandandond that
virtue troth and holiness may crown
thelt lives that they mmilyayiy be saved in
thetim Kilikingdomzoomgoom ofor god
maymaythqlordtho lord help uu7ua to do so

amonamouabou

and it gives me plpasurplpasnf nienienwienlen nuu op-
portunityportunity is atordedafforded t TQ expres-
sionslonstonsion to ayiy feelings i wbbwbjr on to thatthitthibthab
vorksorkworkyork that 0voo have tietetia gospel und
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have enjoyed its blessings and that
the ordinances of the gospel have
been administered to us as latter day
saints there are thousands of wit-
nesses in this territory and in many
places in the world the testimony
of the truthtroth of this work is not con-
fined to one or to a few butbatbabbub there
are thousands who can declare that
thetheyy know it is truetruebecausebecause it has
been revealed to them
weiv6iva as a people are increasing inin

numbers and the lord almighty is
incrinarincreasingeasing his blessings upon us and
the people are expanding in their
understandingsnii0erstandings and in the knowledge
of the truth I1 feel grateful to my
heavenly father thatthai I1 have been
permitted to live in this generation
and have been permitted to become
acquainted somewhat with the prin-
cipleselpieiel s of the gospel I1 am thankful
tbatiabatithat I1 have had the privilege of hav-
ingaing testimony of its truth and that
lam1 iamI am permitted to stand here and
elsewhere to bear my testimony foto
the truth that the gospel has been
restored to man
I1 have titraveled somewhat amonoamongamong

the nations preaching the gospel and
11haveave seen somesomethingthim of the condition
of the world and to a certain extent
have become acquainted with the
ffeelingslinas of men and with the reli-
gions of the world I1 am aware that
the gospel as veverevealedaled in the bible
cefic4fican notcot be found in the world the
ordinances of thalihalthat gospel are notnob ad-
ministered iniu any church exceaxceexceptpt the
church of jesus christ of latter day
salnissaints if we make ourselves ac-
quaintedquaiquainqualritedted with bethe tenets of the reli
gibasgioasgrouagfoua world we shall find that they
have not the gospel nor its ordinan-
ces they have a form of godliness
andaidanaaua I1 have no doubt are as since e
as we who have obeyed the gospel as
revealed from heaven n these days
but they arearcaro devoidjevoid of the knowledge
which we possess and it is flom the

fact that they deny the source by
which they mimightmilitlit receive this know-
ledge namely revelation from je-
sus christ in their minds they have
closed up the heavens they declare
that god has revealed all that is ne-
cessarycessary that the canon of scripture
is full and that no more will be
revealed believing thus they close
up the avenue of light and intelli-
gence from heaven and this will
continue so long as they continue in
their present course of unbelief they
will not listen as we have heard this
afternoon to the testimony of men
who tell them that the lord lives and
that he is able to reveal his will to
man todayto day as ever they will not
heed this testimony consequently
they close the door ofor light and reve-
lation they cannot advance nor
learn the ways of god nor walk in
hisbis paths
we testify that the barriers which

separated man from god have been
overcome thatthab the lord again com-
municatesmunicates his will to man but
says one how shall we become ac-
quaintedquain ted with these things how
can we know that you are not de-
ceived V to all such we say repent
of your sins in all sincerity then go
forth and be baptized and have hands
laid upon you for the gift of the holy
ghost and that spirit will bear record
to youyon of the truth of our testimony
and you will become witnesses of it
as we are and will be able to stand
forthforgor tiitiu boldly and testifyI1 to the world
as we do this was the path pointed
out by peter and the apostles on the
day of pentecost when the spirit of
thetho lord almighty rested upon them
with great power to the convincing
of the hearts of the people who cried
out 11 men and brethren what shall
we do and peter said unto them
repent and be baptized every one
of you in theoleote name of jesus christchhist
for the remission of sins andaudanaaua ye shall
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recreereceiveeiveoivo the aftgftg ft of the holy ghost
this was the counsel given them and
inasmuch as they obeyed it they
werowerewer entitlgqentitled to the testimony of the
holy spiritsiiitsibit abichhichvbich would bring peace
and happiness and revealroveal to them
their duties and enable them to un-
derstandderstand their relationship to god
if wowe look at the condition of the

world todayto day we must come to the
conclusion that peace is not likely
soon to be established on the earth
there is nothing among the nations
that tends to peace even among
the religious societies the tendency is
not to peace and union they do
not bring men to a knowledge of
god they do not possess that one
god one faith one bapbaptiembnptipmbaptismtiem and one
hope of their calling that are spoken
of in the scriptures every man has
gone according to his own notions
independent of revelations and hence
confusion and division exist their
churches are broken up and they
are quarrelingquarquanreng and contending with
each other and as it is in the relirellreil
giousbious so it- is in the political world
they are all divided and the more
energy they put forth to make pro
selytes the greater are their conten-
tions and the further they go from
the mark this is the condition they
have beerbeen in and the course they
have been pursuing fotalmostforfotfon almost eigh-
teen hundredhundrpd years until todayto day
they have become so divided that I1
think it would puzzle any one to tell
how many religiousreligions denominations
there are in christendom there are
thousands too who in consequence
of the strmostrife and contention among
the religious sects have become en-
tirely sceptical respecting religion of
every kind and they have concluded
that there is no god at any rate that
there is nrno GA among christians
that all rel gionistsgionibtsgioniszioniststs are fanatics

and are deceived the secLariansectarian
systems of religion are calculated to

lead men ofreflecconreflect n anlrttelland intelligenceigenceirence
into scepticism to cause them to de-
ny all interference of god with men
and their affairs and to deny even
his right to interfere
the lord almighty is the creator

of the earth he is the father of all
our spirits he baethebasthehas the right to dic-
tate what we shall do and it is our
duty to obey and to walk according
to hisI1 is requirements this is natural
and perfectly easy to be comprehen-
ded the gospel has been restored
to the earth and the priesthood again
established and both are enjoyed by
this people but those unacquainted
with the workings of the gospel and
the priesthood look upon us with
wonder and are astonished at the
union that exists in our mdidstmidstidst we
move as a man almost we hearken
to the voice of our leader we lreare
united in our faith and in our works
whether politically or religiously
the world cannot understand this
and they behold it v uh v onderwonder

let me tell my brethren and friends
that this is one of the effects of the
gospel of jesus christ we have
become united in our faithfa th by one
baptism we Lknowknownow that jesus christ
lives we know that he is our savior
and redeemer we have a testimony
of this independent of any written
books and we testify of these things
to the world this omson in the
midst of the people callei latter day
saints andtheirand their prosperity are hard
for a great many to understand I1
bahavevei however heard it saidsalagalasald that we
have not made such rapid advance-
ment in material prosperity as wowe
boast of and that wee are not so
wewealthyalthy as our neighbors but when
our circumstances and the condition
of the country when wewr came here
are considered I1 think thtb is statement
can not be sustained metenmitenV hunbun we came
here we were perimpennilessletiet i aadwidhidbid we have
not had the advantaadvaitaadvantage9er of wealth or
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commerce to help to enrich us hufhutbutbub
all we possess is the result ot our
own physical labor and the blessing0
of god we have labored under
great disadvantagesdisadvantaresin in freighting our
goods and machinery over these vast
plains and besides this we have had
a baibalbairenxenren soil and drouth to contend
with and when all these things are
considered I1 think we have been
prospered more than any other peo-
ple andamaana as it has been in the past
so will it be in the future we will
increase and extend our borders for
this is the work of god we are his
people and he will continue to bless
us as he has done hitherto
our business is to learn our duties

one towards the other and towards
our leaders this is a lesson that we
seem rather slow to learn but it
should be with us as br miller said
this morning when our leaders speak
it is for us to obey when they direct
we should go when they call we
should follow not as beings who
are enslaved or in thralldomthraldom we
should not obey blindly as instru-
ments or tools no latter day saint
acts in this manner no man or wo
maaman who has embraced the gospel
hasbas ever acted in this way but on
the contrary they have felt to listenhiten
cheerfully to the counsels of the abrsbrser-
vants of god as far as theytlleytiley were able
to comprehend them the difficulty
is not in getting the latter day saints
to do right but in getting them to
comprehend what is right we have
obeyed the counsels of our leaders
because wowe have known they have
been inspired by the holy spirit and
because we positively have known that

4 theyibey have been given for our good
we do know and have alwaysalways known
that our leaders have been fath-
ers to us and that they have been
inspired nyv tb wisdom superiorsuperiors to
that which we popossesssLess for this
reason we take hold of everythinga

they present to us for the good of
zion
we are engagedC

in the great latter
day work of preaching the gospel to
the nations gathering tiltiitiletlletiie poor and
buildingr up zion upon the earth we
are working for the triumph of righ-
teousness

0for the subjugation of sin
and the errors of the ageZ in which
we live it is a great and glorious
work we believe it is right to love
god with all our hearts and to love
our neighbors as ourselves we be-
lieve it is wrong to lie steal commit
adultery or any act forbidden by the
gospel of christ we believe in all
the teachings of thothe savior and in
everything that is good and moral
and calculated to exalt mankind or
to ameliorate their condition to unite
them in doing good these are
among the principles of tho gospel
and these principles have been toughttaught
to us from the commencement of ouroar
career as members of this church
these principles are carried oubout
amongamong us to an extent not to be
found among any other people we
do not believe unworshippinginworshippinginworshipplng god or
being religious on the sabbath day
only but we believe irit is usas necessa-
ry to be religious on monday tues-
day and every day in the week abas itibb
is on the sabbath dayduy we believe
that it is as necessary to do to our
neighbors as we would they should
do unto us during the week as itiftitt is
on the sabbath in short we believe
it is necessary to live our religion
every day in the week every hour in
the day and every moment be-
lieving and acting thusthua we become0 0strengthened in our faith the spirit
of god increases within us we ad-
vance in knowledgeM and we are betterbeerbetten
able to defend the cause we are en-
gaged in
to be a true representative of this

cause a man must live faithful to the
light0 that he has liehelleile must be pure
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vilfvixfVI T torsors and upright if helielleile comes
shoshotufthist of this hebe is not a fair represen-
tative ofor this work the gospel of
jestsjesus christ is the perfect law of
liberty ir1 isis coiracalculicalracoleacalculatedcalculitedlatedlutedted to lead man
to the batiestbgtiesth gacsglcs siale of glory and to
exalt him inin the presence of our
heavenly father with whom is no
variableness neitherneiiherineiherinether shadow ofif turn-
ing0 if theretheve is any folly to be seen
in tie midst of this people it is the
follyfony and weawenweaknesskness of man and is not
becausebecciuse ofor any failing or lack in the
plan of salvation the gospel is
perfectpe feet in its 01organization it asforisforis eorforeon
us to leamleara the gospel and to beloniebe6omebe6onie
acquainted with the principles of
truth lo10to bunguehumbebuniue ourselves before
codC od that we may brinbringrr ourourselvesselveseives
irto subjection to his laws and be
continually willing to listen to6 thothe
couiicounselsselsseis of those whom the lord has
appointed lo10to guide us
we know that god has spoken

we testify otof this we stand as wit-
nesses to the world that this is true
we ask no odds of any manninnnian cocom-
munity

in
or nation on the face of the

earth in lationrelationic to these thingsthins we
bear a fefeaheaalessilessliess testimony that they
are fue we also bear testimony
that briobrigbrinC hambam younyoungF is a prophet ofthe living god and ahatihat hebe hasbashns the
revelations of jesus christ that hebe
hshns guided this people by the power
of teyreytevrevelationelation forn the time hebe be-
came their leader until the present
and helielleile has rieverneverlieverllever failed in his duty
or mission he has been i aithfulhithfulhighfulhith fulfui be-
fore god and faithful to this people
we bear thathiss testimony to the world
we fear not nelneitherthertheu do we heedbeed their
scorn contempt or sneers we auearoarenue
usedus ed to it AAs brdr george A has
ssaldsaidid we have seen it and heardbeard it
and have become inured to it we
know in v i im we have believedbelovedweve know he ioin whom we trust is
oodgodcod for bashas beenlieen revealedtevelevealed to uswe are ntrut Atikyik the dark neither havebavehasebase

wowe obtained our knowledge from any
man synod or collection of menmed but
through the revelations of jesus if
there be any who doubt us let them
repent of their sins Is there any
harm in your forsaking your follies
and evils and in bow ngn in humility
before god for his spirit andanclanci in obe-
dience to the words of the savior
being baptized for tlethetie remission of
sins and havinghasing hands laid upon you
foefoiguigul the giftofft of the alyhijchiyhlyhiy ghost that
yonyoujou may have a witness for your-
selves of the truth of the words we
speak to yyouou do this humblybumbly and
honestly and as surebure as the lord
lives I1 promise to you tlatyouclat youyon will
receive the testimony of01 this work
for yourselves and will know it as
all the latter day saints know it
this is the promise it is sure and
steadsteadfastfast it is somethmgsomething talltaijtalitangiblegible
it is in the power of every man to
prove for liimhimselfselfseif whetghetlerwhetlerwhetjerwhetterierJer we speak
the truth or whether we lie we do
not comecorneconne as deceivers or impostors
before thetheworldworldwould we do notnut come with
the intention to deceive but we come
with the plain simple traihtrmarmbraih h and leave
it to the world to test stt and get a
knowledge for themselves it is the
right of evelevely7 soul that lives the
high low rich poor great and small
to have this testimoiytestimoiiytestimony for them-
selves inasmuch as they will obey
the gospel
jesus in ancient timeslimes sent his dis-

ciples forth to preach the gospel to
every creature saying they that be-
lieved and were baptized should be
saved but they chabchatthat believed not
should be damned and said he
these signs shall follow them that
believe in my name shallsbalshalishailshalshaiI1 tbtheyey cast
out devils they shall speakspek with new
tontoDtonguestodguesgues they shall take up serpents
andaud if they didrinkink any dei11ydeillyde alyjly thintiling it
shall not hurtburt them titttqiyay shall lay
handsbands on the bickhickhieksekbek and they shall re-
cover these are the promises made
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anciently and there are thousands
in thistirstips territoryteirhoryteiritorytetTei rhory and in this congre
grationgranon who can bear testimony that
theyF have realized the fulfillment of
elieethee promises in this day the heal-
ingin of the sick among us has become
so ccommon that it is apparently but
littlethowlitlittle thought of we havelavebave also seen
abeahethe lame made to walk and the blind
to receive their sight the deaf to hearbear
andtbeand the dumb to speak these thingsC
we have seen done by the power of
god and not by the cunningcunnidr or wis-
dom of men we know that these
s101nssigns do follow the preachingpreacbing of the
gospel yetyett these testimonies of its
truth are but poor and teahyeahweakteakweah when
compared wiwitliritlitliali the whisperings of
the still small voice of the spirit of
god the latter is a testimony that
none who enjoy it can deny it can-
not bobe overcome for it brinasbrings convic-
tion to thetho heart that cannot bobe reatea
soned away or disproved hetherwhethervr it
can be accounted for on philosophical
principles oror not this testimony
comes from god andind convinces all to
whom it is given in spite of them-
selves and is worth more to me than
any sign or gift beside because it
ggivesives peace and happiness content-
ment and quiet to my soul itI1 as-
suressures me that god lives and that if
I1 am faithful I1 shall obtain the bles-
sings of the celestial kinykingdomkinydomdom
Is this unscriptural or contrary to

reason pror to any revealed truth no
it isis in consonance with and in corro-
borationboration of all revealed truth known
to man the lord almighty lives
and he operates by the power of his
spirispiritspirlt over the hearts of the children
of men and holds the nations of the
earth in his handsbands he created the
earth upon which we dwell and its
treasurestreasu ies aieareale his and he will do
with us acaceeelingi ing as we merit As
we are faithfalthfaithfulfaithfolfulfolfuiJ or unfaithful so will
the almighty deal with us forwefor wo
arc his children and we are heirshelishells

of god and joint heirs with jesus
christ
we have a glorious destiny before

us we are engaged0 in a gloriousglorionsglorions work
it is worth all our attention it is
worth our lives and everything the
lord has put into ouroar possession and
then ten thousand times more in-
deed there is no comparison it is iliiiiallillailali in
all it is incomparable it is all that
is and all that ever will be the gos-
pel is salvation and without it there
is nothingnoviing worth having we came
naked into the world and shallshailshali go
hence the same if we were to ac-
cumulate half the world it would
avail us nothinbothinnothing0 so far as prolonging0
I1lifeife here or securisecuringrig eternal life here-
after but the gospel teaches men
to be humble faitlifulfailliful honest and
righteous before the lord and withvith
each other and in proportion as its
principles are carried out so will
peace and righteousness extend and
be established on thetlletile earth and sin
contention bloodshed and corruption
of all kinds Cceaseeasoease to exist and the
earth become purified and be made a
gitfibfit abode for heavenlheavensheavenly beings and
for the lord our god to come and
dwell upon which he will 10clolocio durinduring0the millennium
the principles of the gospel which

the lord has revealed in these days
will lead us to eternal life this is
what wowe are after what we were
created for what the earth was crea-
ted for the reason that we are here
is that we may overcome every folly
and prepare ourselves for eternal life
in the future I1 do not think that a
principle of salvation is available only
as it can be applied in our lives Pforor
instance if there is a principle calcu-
lated in its nature to save me from
the penalty of any crimecrime it will
avail me nothing oulessunless I1 act upon
it this moment if I1 do this and
continue to do so I1 act oponopen the
principle of salyasaiyasalvationtion and I1 am se
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care froinfroiafromfrotafron the pelipellpeilpenaltyalty of that crime
and vwillilliiilii be forever so long as I1 abide
by that priricplprircp10 or law it is justjast
so with i 1p pits of tlletile cuspalluteptlcuspcl
they ni w a bciciitbt c ilitit or notnut justjitpit aias

they arearc orL are xbiotiotrotot applied in our
lives
then let us be faithful and hum-

ble let us live the religibnreligionrelig ibn of cfiitofarigt

put anayasaya sayvay our follies and sins and thtlletilee
weaknesses of the flesh and cleavocleave
to god and his truth withmth undivided
hearts and wwithith fullfallfuli determinatdeterminationdeterminateionloni

to fight the goodoodauduud tgtigfig Ti vaytv1 faith and
continue steadtsteadfaststeadtaslablasLabu ttit i the endnd which
may god grant us poerpover to do is
my prayer itin the name of jesus
amen
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lake oftaftoiinoiiy noenovmoe wh 1808

rvroftzdrotobted zisy DATIDJUTID Jf evvsISVANSMVVS
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the ocenoccasionsionslon of administering the
sacrament fliethe emblememblemssofofthodealhthodeaththetho death
and suffersufferersafftiirssuffertrtr s of our lord anasaanaadd sa-
vior jesmsjesnsjeams Chibichtbaristchiisibiristristpistlsiistisi is asuitnw6asuitnhlo time
forfur every litterlittier day saint to6 roakerke
fieviefle inquiuqniuen ayiyq vvhsv by aloaioareale we larterlatterlatierlatteryLaUlar ardayerdayy
sintssinfssinsS ints ardanda d fofurfor making an tanaminazemina
tiou of salesolesaieKY e of the reasons which
havocavehave mc7edme ed upin us to redeivoicoeivo the
dlcfcriiie&ctritiec c thistynistydis Latterlattenlatterdoydaydaydoy dispensadigpendiepenut-
ion the L

ehychyby satjectiogbindalvessubjecting our&lves totet e jeer scoflscolsscoffs and ridlridihidiradicularidicularidieulecuieculaeulegniaculo ocoorofoorof our
furmer fulendsfi lends tndandi d acquaintances
the C ulch of jesus christ of

latter derydrydirydedy saints was organized on
theth uhothoch of aptilapiilapiin 1330 j with sixab
members vibovvbottbo hadbad received baptism
ttjroughroughthroughtj the ndaiinistrationpdiiinistratioa ofjosoftosof JoSOph09hph
sniithsmiithi h aarlanrlan 0olveriverlver bodarycowaerjcodaryCo dary thothof1rdtqtsk
elderseidelseiders of ac0cIY church 414 aquq0muscftnsatca
thattualtuat organ- tlt ona is something0 we
should cic wrr whenihen we inquiinquneinquiveinquireve
why we ve lilajlar lkrekrkdayadayday saints at
tbattimptbt timetimp tiutiatsus eltiiicli if there existdexiste
inm the wlkwl3n43ullubl a wreat variety of r li
giousbious derdeudelelldeceitL ubasloaslousu0asaauus which were du-
vid d under general headsbeads and sub

divided into smaller divisions those
who worship idols comarcomprconiprli j probably
moremormorod than oneolae half of tlleciecle i ihabitactsiababitarts
of thedle earth the follfoilfolifollowsowelowci13s of maho-
met a veryveny large portonport mi of the re-
mainderinmaindeninderkinderkinden perhaps oe0 e hdredhnadredadred and
fifty millimillioitsnmilhortoits of peolpeopleae1e they re
mirowiromire thothethb4o6trinesdoctrines of the arabian
ptopheLprophet they discard idols anandana1I
follow tho rules precepts and cerecoreerre
monies laid down iniu f ie koran
they aroalabaroano iosubisub divided iii numerous
geots thaportiontheThaeheeha portion oftof tat1 e world who
acknowledge the christianChriianllanlian religion
probably trntinembracesbraces a ptpo pulationepulationpulation ofto hnndtdhundtj and fifty i1 iliionsiliiod9illionsililil ionslons thethelthei
threehr mainniiamalnnilandianiiadivisionsdivisions of wbwhichich are the
61 Ghghthiolicohtholiothiolic church or church of

solythelt000itruneSOBOhune beihothotheI1 greek Chuchunichaniyilriiyll and thothe
i

I1 tetimtwtc&taaat churchchurcheses T lerebereiere varere a
great many sub divislodivihitdivisio 8 of the pro-
testant churches sicsitesliessieic i as the luth-
eran baptist episcopal presbyte
idanlanian methodist and 1 1 teirs I1 will
nfni undertake to trnmtr i them I1
have heard it said tharthatthaothau the number
corresponds with the number 00 therhoruotho
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beast spoken of by john in revela-
tions who decdeclaresares the number of the
name of the beast to bsbe 666
in a debate some years ago be-

tween alexander campbell the
founder of the disciples or reform
baptists and bishop purcellpurceli of cin-
cinnaticinnati on the catholic religion mr
campbell undertook to prove that the
yunipuniyuulpunieralnumeraleral letters that composed the
name of the beast would answer to
thebe name of the catholic church
bishopbisho p purcellparcellpurceli made a very faceitousfaceitous
reply sayingC that he could find the
same numeral letters in the name of
alexander campbell and could find

i inthesein these numerals hebe thought the
b6astwithbeast with a hump on his back
now though all these sects profes-

sing christianity daflerdifler on variousvarious
points there is one peculiarity be-
longinglonging to the whole of themthern they
aliailall unite in declaring that god has
ceasedtoceased to give revelation and that he
haslimas ceased to inspire men with the
siritspirit of prophecy while they are
allailali united on this point they are di-
vided on other points such for in-
stance as the doctrine of transub-
stantiationtiationpiationtiation or the belief entertained
by the catholics that the bread and
winewine consecrated for the sacrament
become the actual body and blood of
christ I1 suppose that tens of thous-
ands of men have died on the field of
battle endeavoring to settle thithlthiss ques-
tiondionjiondign by the sword another point of
difference is in relation to the form
of baptism some contending that to
didip the finger into a cup ofwater and
sprinkle an infant will answer as
well as for an adult to go downintodown into
40the kwaterawaterwaterwaier and be immersed as the
savior was thousands of learned
nienmen have exhausted their ingenuity
trying to determine whether a certain
greek word from which the word
baptism is derived means to im-
merse to sprinkle or to pour
in consequenceconseqience of these differences

of opinion societies and churches have
been organized not one of them hav-
inginoing knowledge enough to inquire of
the lord and get a revelation to de-
cide the matter and if any one
tried to think of it and proposed such
a thing hobe would subject himself to
the ridicule of the whole for they say
all these thingsthinas are done awaywithawaywith
when joseph smith was about

fourteenfonrteen or fifteen years old living
in the western part of the state of
new york there was a revival of re-
ligion and the diffdifferenterent sects in that
portion of the state principally
presbyteriansPresbyte rians methodists and bap-
tists preached the necessity of belief
in the lord jesus christ and repent-
ance in order to be saved declaring
that unless men and women did this
and obtained what they termed a
hope for the future they would be
cast into a lake of fire and brimstone
and there remain for ever I1 have
heard men spend hourshouis in endeavor-
ing to explaexplainexolan how long this hell
would last it was frequently illus-
trated in this manner suppose a
bird could carry a drop of water from
this planet to another and be gone a
year on thejourneythejourney and continue this
until every drop ofwater on the earth
was carried away and then should
taketale a particle of sand and go to an-
other planet and be gone a thousand
years and carry one article of sand
at a time until every particle of mat-
ter of which this globe is composed
was carried away that then this eter-
nal punishment would bavejusthavebave just com-
menced and that the torture and
pain there inflicted were so great that
no mortal could conceive anything
about it thothe general effort in their
preaching was to scare men into the
road to heaven by such descriptions
of eternal punishment when elo-
quent men deliver such discourses
they produce especially upon igno-
rant people more or less agitation
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and when thistins is pretty general it is
calledkilled a revival of religion but
when vwvaevietie excitement subsides and
the corrcorocoioconvertvertssorts hivohive obtameduota ned what is
termed a bopelope then the sects who
may have uncduncaunite J in bringing about
such results beginberin to scramble to se-
cure the coconvertsivertslverts it was so Ait the
time to which I1 have referred in wes-
tern new york the baptists wan-
ted thelitheir sharesbare and the methodists
addaud presbyteriansPresbyte rians theirs and the
scramble ended inin a very unpleasant
aud unchristianchristianun chrisichrist lanian state of feelingreeling
josephjuseph smithswithSno id had attended these

meetings and when this result was
reached helielleile saw clearly thatthattthab some-
thing was wrong hohnlhohndhobnd read thetlletile
bible and hadllad found that passage in
james which says if any of youyonsonjou
lack wisdom letlettiettiet him ask of gridgod that
giveth tuto all men liberally and up
brbraideaidethaldethlh nut and taking this lite-
rallyruilrullraily hebe went humbly before the
lurdlord and inquired of him and the
lord answered his prayer and re-
vealed tjj joseph by the ministration
ofol01 angels lellieilieikie true condition of tlleelietile
religious world when the holy an-
gel appeared joseph inqUiluquilutuiinquiredredVed which
of all these denominations was right
andaed which hebe should join andaud was
told they were all wrong they had
all gone ustrayastray transgressed the laws
changed the ordinances and broken
the everlastingeverastidg covenant and that
the lord was about to restore the
priesthood and establishestablisli his church
which would be the only true and
living church on the face of the
whole earth
joseph feeling that lo10to make known

such a vision would be to subject
himself to the ridicule of all around
him knew not what to do but the
vision was repeated several times
and in these repetitions hebe was in-
structedstructed to communicate that which
helie hadbad seen to his father his father
was notnut a member of any church

bat was a man of exemplary life
his mother and bro hyrum were
members of the pr yteyterianjterianlyterianrian church
joseph commarcommurcommuraicommoraimuraimoraleaiezi d what lie had
seen to his fater who believed his
testimony an tctoltoiacltclIA i m to observe
the instructions thattuat badhad been given
him
these visits led in aashoittimesholtshort time

to the bringingbridging forth of the record
known as the book of mornionmornMoritonionvon
which eontabontahontacontainedbontainedined the fullness ufaf the
gospel as it had been preached by
the savior and his opostlesopusrlesapostlesoposopusrles to the in-
habitants of this landlaud also a historyhihtoiy
of the falling awayofaway of the people who
dwelt on this contincoutincontinenterit and the deal-
ings of god with them
A great mallymanymaily of usas can recollectrecjllecfcrecillect

that when we read the bible inin conronrour
young days it was like a sealed book
and we were taught and the senti-
ment hadbad been impressed upon us
that itsita contents hadbad a two or three-
fold spiritual meaning and that it
required a man who hadbad studied di-
vinity to explain these hidden mean-
ings yet we found in thetlletile new
testament that no prophecy otof thothe
scripture is of any private interpreta-
tion but holy men of god spake as
they were moved by the holy ghost
when we read thetlletile book ofor mormon
it was a key to unlock the scriptures
to our understandings whilewllwil ilellelie perus-
ing its pages light burst upon our
minds and in this way the book of
mormon revealed to us the light of
the gospel which beforeleforebegore badhad seemed
obscure
the gospel hasbas connected with it

certain ordinances snchsricharich for instance
as the ordinance ot baptism who
has authority to admiadministerListerllsternister this or-
dinance
if we make the inquiry amongC thothe

sects the baptists will say we
have where did you get it one
peter waldo a merchant translated
the four gospels and he established
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a church where did liehelleile get his
authority why some say hebe hired
a monk to translate the gospels
where did thetlle monk get0 his priest
hoodboodhood and authority to adminisadministertertev
I1atiiinkthinkthinh it must have come down
through the church of rome if the
chuichchulch of rome hadbad authorityapthority
when these aeroreroreformersrmersamers came oat from
itthqyit

1
they were cut off and denounceddenouncedunbed as

V apostatesa and if the priesthood they
received came from the chuichchurchchulch of
romejtmeatme

1 1 of course a stream cannot rise
bhigheriglierlerleu than its fountain hence if the

it romish church had the authority of
lifislifi6the priesthood to give them she had
illliitlletile6powerpower to take it away the ques-
tion therefore answeres itself if
there wereweiewele any authority at all it
was in the romish church yetyel these
apostatesapostates from her united in de-
nouncingnouncingcinacino0 her as the mother of harbardid116lotsts itI1t is clear enough thereforetherefore
wiata theythey wereweie all in darkness and
hatat none of them hadbad revelations

effromffromfrom god but wereweiewele depending upon
forms of godliness without the power
ator0torforaliedilethe1lie support of belrbeirheir several reli-
gions19ionslons however holy they mightcallmight callcailcali
them thetlletile result of this universal
darknessdaikness6rkhessdanknessdardaiaarkness and apostacyapostasyapostacy was that god
cladchadhad to reveal thetlletile priesthood anew
aadasdnd through the administration of
huyhuseh6lyabdybdy angels0 he gave authority to jo-
sephtri& h smith and oliver cowdery to
baptize2t6tize each other and to baptize
confirmlirikiriitri and ordain others and to
preach and administer the gospel to
ifiligeriezationthis geneiagenelageneiationgenerationtion this authority was
nan6tn6t derived from the church of rome

I1

or aanyny other organization but was
givengive by special b and direct revelation
from heaven
it wasivas no sooner noised abroad that

joseph smith was preaching the gos-
perji in its purity and administering
ifilffs ordinances than a howlbow1wentupwent up
fromtrbbitrebbi all the woildwaild that he waswasanan
impostor an ignorant fellow a man
without educataducateducationon and the book of

mormon was denounced as ungram-
maticalma tical an argument was raised
that if itibb had beenbeela translated bjby the
gift and power of god itiftitt would have
been strictly grammatical now so
far as grammercrammer is concernedconcerned wowe havohavebavo
king james bible before us which
was translated two hundred and fifty
years 190igofagoalgo by a large number of thetho
most learned men that could be fuundfaund
in great britain and it was put into
the bestebestelanguagebesfclanguagelanguage of thatchat time bubbutbubb

since thtthptthat day the Englienglish0 slisllsil language
has undergone so many changes and
improvements that societies have
been formed in various countries for
the express purpose of re translating
the bible so as to make itiftitt in accord-
ance with the modern usages of our
laulanianlanguagelauguageguage when the lord reveals
anything to men hohe reveals it inin
languagelannae that accords with their own0 zaz3if any of you were to converse with
aann ananelangeltat3el and you used strictly gram-
matical language hebe would do the
same but if you used two negatives
in a sentence the heavenly messenmessengerMer
would use language to correspond
with your understandingC and this
very objection to the book of mor
mon is an evidence in its favor
it has been claimed that a pres-

byterianby terian minister named solomon
spaulding wrote the book of mor-
mon but the very language and
style of the book aieareale abundant evi-
dence that it never was written by a
learned man and that itiftitt never was
written by a man who designed to
make a romance or novel it is very
wellweliweilwellknownknown to hundreds and thous-
ands that this statement inin reationcreationreation
to solomon spaulding is entirely
false andaad that no such man ever
badhad ananyY acquaintance with joseph
smith it isis also known to hun-
dredsdreds thatthab the book of mormon
was written by oliver cowdery
word for woidwoldwola as dictated by jo-
seph smith and that the original
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copy of that work was in cowderysCowderys
hhandwritingudwriting
when Jjosephseabsepb smith commenced

to bear tctestss monymoly to the things of the
Lkingdongang& a I31 titj tell the people to re-
pent ofofthfrtbuir sins and put away their
hypocrisy and corruption and to be
baptized for the remission of their
sins and receive the laying on of
hands frf irr thetlle reception of the holy
ghost thetho holy ghost fell on them
who obeyed and bore testimony to
them that they hadbad received the
truth and thousands of the elders
have testified throughout the earth
that they knewknow this was the work of
god for god hadbad revealed it unto
them and they have declared that
all who would humble themselves be-
fore the lord and obey the principles
of the gospel though they mightZI

subject themselves to the jeers and
scoffs of those around them and suf-
fer persecution at the hands of mobs
would receive a testimony from god
that this was his work
thetho elders in bearing this testi-

mony have received anything but
encouraging treatmenttreatments they have
been mobbed stoned daubed with
aartariarfar and feathers driven from place
to place and persecuted in every way
the pulmtpullucullut and the press have teemed
with obyreeabyree0 against tthembemhem and the
whowholochristianhris ia worldworld bahass apiapeappearedeared
to bbab6 ananxiousiouslous to ddestroye troy tthehe mor
mons as they areate called elder
parley P pratt before receiving the
gospel was a minister of the reform-
ed baptist or campbellite church
in ohio this sect hadbad a brick meet-
ing bohouseuse in mentor geaubeaugeaugageaughga now
lake co the people who owned
thisibis house hadbad prided themselves on
their great liberality they would give
everybody a chance to preach bro
pratt wishing toth preachtopreach to them
went there but found the door shut
against him and the congregation
assembledasembledambled outside he preached on

bhethebho door step quitequito a nar-bernachbernacibernacibarciberniban of
his former christian brethren had
gone to a neighboring grocery and
qualified the inner man with some-
thing stimulating and having sup-
plied themselves with eggs and pro-
cured a drum and fife they marched
backwards and forwards in front of
the speaker throwing thertheirthen eggs at
him until their supply five dozen
was exhausted elder pratt kept

on preaching and bearing testimony
of the truth of the gospel among
those present who seemed to enjoy
the scene was a campbellite a grave
looking deacon to whom a young
man a stranger who happened to bobe
present said Is this the way you
worship god in this country oh
EO sir answered the deacon that
man is a 13mormonformonlormon the stranger
then remarked il hisbis talk is veryvery
reasonable yes said the old
gentleman but hebe iiss a Momormonrinon
and we do not intend that hebe shall
preach here he appears terytoryyery
cool remarked the stranger yes
said the deacon hebe iis used to it he
has been in anchsnchsuch scrapes before
this circumstance illustrates thetho

manner in which the elders were
received when they went forth to
preach the gospel and it required
the testimony of the holy spirit a
strong sense of duty and revelation
from the almighty to stir them up
to go forth under such circumstancecircumstancess
not only did this persecution extend
to those who preached the gospel
but to all believers for although the
saints were industriindustryinduindustriousstri1ous peaceable
and virtuous every kind of faisefalsefalsehoodfalsehoohouselhousedhoo
was told against them their houses
were torn down their propertydeproperty de-
stroyed and everyewersebersevery species pfaf injustice
and cruelty was heaped upon them
our labors in these valleys will

prove thatjethatwethatthab we are afian industrious
ppeople whenvh611 wewe cacameme here we had
to make the roads into the country
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I1 and tolpripgalto bripgalloursnppliesoursuppliesOur supplies for 1200
r or 1400 miles we labored in this
i desert country fropirwbichbromfrombroa which the hea-

vensvens withheldvithheldheid rain andaridanndamidaud yet we had
toio cultivate the earth now visitors
exclaim llyghatmnwhat an industrious people
youyon are we were alwaalwaysys so when
we settled in the state ofmissouri we
made the prairie blossom like the

3 rose but our enemies lied about nsus
a and published scandal concerning nsus

althoualthoughcyb we were law abiding there
was not a solitary man in the countcountyy

9 of jackson who held office who was
a mormon yet there was never a
lawsuit or complaint against the

2 latter day saints up to the timetime the
I1nobsmobamobs in jackson county broke loose

r upon us and drove us away and rob
WL bed us of our homes and when the
j mob published their manifesto to
x which the whole of them placed their
i names they declared that the civil
g law gave them no holdboldhoid of 11 this peo-

ple who profess toao heal their sick
fa with holy oil the apostle jamesjamea

says if any are sick let them send
a for the elders who shall anoint them

with oil and the prayer of faith shall
save the sick the latter day saints

3 believed and practiced this and this
g was urged as a reason for driving us

from our homes tearing down our
t houses tarring and feathering the
5 bishops and leading men whipping
p the elders destroying their proper
5 ty and sending them forth out
3 casts into the world this puts me

in mind of the old quaker who was
J veryvery particular about taking life he

was very much annoyed at a dordondog that
t came into his store but not wishing
it- o kill him hebe said 11liiillpliriiril not kill
g thee but illiiirilrii give thee a bad name
P so hebe turned him outontouionh at the same

time crying bad dog bad dog
f somebody hearingbearingheading this thought the

quaker said maddocmaddogmad dog and shot
himmimdim after they hadbad turned us out
they gave us a bad name

no 2222

endymaency4qency ito jmpressdeeplyrppouimpress deeply upon the
minds 06oft the latairlattirlatttr day siintsa de-
termination to know why theysthemaretheyaretheyareare
such the god of heaven hasihas rere-
vealed to us that this is hisworkhis work
he has implanted in the hearts ofot
the faithful a livingZs burningnan1 eternal
testimoteotimotestimonyny that this is the only way
of salvation and that allaliail thingsthinas else
are comparatively worthless
why have we penetrated these

mountains to establish ourselves
here that we might11 enjoy religreligious0ioulousliberty we have sacrificed more for
religious liberty than anany set of men
in this generation and we arehereareheiearphereare hereheiehebe
for this purpose and in every act
of our lives we should do our best to
preserve unchanged and unalloyed
the pure faith of the everlasting gos-
pelpelwbichwhich god has revealed to us for
our salvation
I1 bear testimoythattestimony thatthab themthin&these things

are true and that god did inspire
his servant joseph smith and the
elders of israel to lay uhethe founfoanfoundationdation
of the ononlyy true church upon the
face of the earth and did inspire his
servant brigham young to lead forth
the saints to build up zion in the
chambers of the mountains in thesocheso
last days and this isis the path to
celestial glory oh but says ondone
are you going to send everybody
who does not believe in mormonism
to that burning lake you were talking
about no we are not we expect
that god will deal with every man
according to his works whether good
or evil but we testify that no man
can ever attain to the fullness of the
blessings of celestial glory without
obeying the ordinances which god
has revealed to the latter day saints
but there is a gloryofglory of the sun and
of the moon and of the starsstats and
one star differethdiffieretlidiffereth from another star
in glory so it is in the eternal worlds
in the great diversity of glories there
is a place for all in accordance with

XII
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these circumstances have a tendtenaiena
their works knowledge and under-
standing bubbabbut when we have come
to a knowledge of the truth if we
fall therefrom our position is worse
than if we had never obeyed it

DiscoDISCOURSEvitsE by elder orson pratt delivered in thetjieflefht old Taberntabernadstdbemaclaasadsaag salt lakelahe
city sunday dec 27 1868

REPORREPORTEDTEDBYBY DAYIDDATID WV EYANSEVANS

AMERICA A CHOICE LAND ITS aborigines

in ancient times there were certain
great decrees which the lord of all
the earth made concerning this con
tinenttenent and the inhabitants that should
from time to time possess the same
this continent was first settled af-
ter the flood by a colony from the
tower of babel who were a righteous
people they were a people with
whom god conversed and to whom
he made himself manifest in a very
wonderful and marvellousmarcellousmarvellous manner
how many people lived here before
the flood is not for me to say as it
is not revealed we may however
observe that so far as new revelation
has given usns information on this sub-
ject this continent of ours may be
ranked among the first lands occupied
by the humanbuman family the very first
man who had dominion on the face
of the earth under thetho direction of
the heavens once dwelt on this con-
tinent his name was adam abewbewhe-
ther his first residence was on this
land whether the garden that was
planted for his occupation was on this

hence the necessity of continued zeal
on our part to fulfillfulfil the great duties
required of us that wowe may be pre-
pared for exaltation in the kingdom
of god which may god grant us in
the name of jesus amen

continent or some other is not re-
vealed in any written or printed re-
velation but hobe certainly did in
the course of hisbis lifetime citberfromeitherelther from
this being his native land or by
emigration actually come inilliiilii posses-
sion of this part of the globe and a
large settlement was formed andandthethe
righteous abowhowbo lived before the flood
inherited it and no doubt left theirtheirs
blessing on the land it was herohere
where adam seth enos cainan
mahalaMabalamahalaleelmabalaicelleelicelleei jared enoch methmethusalehmethusalemMethususalehalehsaieh
and noah dwelt it was on this land
where noah built his ark which was
blown by the winds of heaven away
to the east and landed on ararat itlucluu
was hereborehore where enoch preached and
published glad tidings of greatjoygreabgreat joy
it was on this land the american
continent where hebe gathered the
people from many nations and built
up a ctyactyc ty and called it zion it was
here where the people of god flour-
ished before the flood and were of
one heart and one mind having an
experience of some three hundbundhundredred and
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sixtyfivesixty five years in order to bring0
about a sufficient deoreedegreedearee7 of rifliteousrighteous-
ness

0
and faith to be ttakenaken away from

here and translated to some other
rebionre7ionbeylonpeylonregion0 it was hero where enoch
wawass clothed upon with the power of
god to that degree that he was enen
abledabbed to publish to the inhabitants of
the earth things that were before his
day even from before the foundation
of the world and also to prophecy ofot
tilingstliinsbilings0 that should transpire from his
dayday down to the end of the worldjtibbiccifc was here that he continued his
preaching to the inhabitants of the
cityeltyeliyY of zion until he made them so
acquainted with the law of god and
inspired them with such faith that
the earth could not contain them it
was by his faith and the faith of
ilishis people that the very elements
aroaroundund him felt the power of god
and when lie spakespakethespakethethe word of the
llordtord the earth upon which hebe stoodsood
trembled and shook by the power of
the almighty and the mountains
fled from before his presence and the
great rivers of this continent were
turned out of theirtheiu courses and all
thingsseemedthings seemed to feel the power of i

the lordloid even a new land came up
out

1

of the great deep and so fearful
were the enemies of the people of
god and so great was the terrortenor of
thiethbthlejhb lord upon them that theytiley left
this country and went forth upon
tililltiithe0 face of the waters and occupied
te land that came up out of the
deepadeo these thingstbings are not revealed
to usus by the bible or by tradition
wrisbywrivbybut by the inspiration of the al
mighty through that great modern
prophet who was raised up to com
indencemfenceinlence this marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work of which
yoyonyoun andaridarld I1 are now partakerspartakers
A few hundred years after all these

things hadbad transpired on this conti
i I1 nentngnf and noah and his family the

only survivors of the flood had
been waftedwafred away to distant lands

and hadbad peopled a portion of asia
the descendants of noah undertook
to build a great tower that they
might make themselves a great name
instead of fulfilling0 the purposes of
the alalmightynightyC in spreading forth
and occupying and subduing the
earth the lord was very muchninch
displeased with them on that occa-
sion because of the wickedness that
existed in their midst which was
calculated to be strengthened through
their unityunit hence he made a de-
cree according to the old book the
bible that they should not dwell
thus together he confounded their
language0 M and swore in his wrath
that they should be scattered A
portion of the people from that tower
came to this continent
there is something very remark-

able in connection with the coloniza-
tion of our continent by people from
that towertovertotertoven I1 said they were a
righteous people perhapsPerliperllperil aps this may
surprise some especially atheydtheyif they have
drawn the conclusion that all the
people who engaged0 in buildingn ofthat tower were wicked but there
were some few families among them
who served the lord their god aniandananna
when they learned the decree of je
hovahbovah that their language was to be
confounded and the people scattered
to the fourjour winds of heaveubeaveubeaven they
had considerable anxiety on the sub-
ject they were anxious that they
might be favored of the lord allalialid
that he would lead them to a choice
portion of the earth they made ib
a subject of earnest prayer and GOIgodgol
heard themihernahern and thetiletilo languagelauguagepf of thothe
righteous portion of the people was
not confounded and god gava
them a commandment to go downydown
from the tower to a valley thatwasthat was
northward called the vllleyvtlleyvalley ofnimornimof nim
rod named after a mighty hunter
who existed in those days after
they bad come down into this valley
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by the command of the lord they
collected seeds and grain of every
kind and animals of almost every
description amonganong which no doubt
were the elephant and the curelomcurelop
and the cumomcumol very huge animals
that existed in those days and after
travellingvellingtra and CrOSSicrosslcrossingDg we suppose
the sea that was east of where the
tower of babel stood and travellingvellingtra
through the wilderness many days
with their flocks and herdsberds their
gramgrain and substance they eventually
came to the great pacific oceanodean on
the eastern borders of china or some-
where in that region they were
commanded of the lord to build ves-
sels they went to work and con-
structedstructed eight barges they did not
understand the art of navigation as
we do in thesethere days they hadbad no
astronomical instruments by which
they could ascertain the altitude of
the sunSUD or the altitude of the moon
arldandarid stars by which they could deter-
mine their position on the great and
mighty ocean but the same god
who hadbad led them from the tower of
baleibabel and hadbad gone before them in a
bright cloud by day and hadbad ho-
vered over their camp and hadbad di-
rected them in tbeirjourneytheir journey through
the wilderness was their navigator
inin crossing the ocean they entered
tllesealeseallese eight barges about the con-
structionst of which it may bobe well to
say a few words A great many op
posers of the book of mormon in
reading the account of these vessels
have really supposedsupposedthatthat there was
zaan insurmountable difficulty connect-
ed with the building of these barges
because there happened to be a holebolehoie
iniiriiiisnijiljyl the top and another hole con-
structedstructed in the bottom to enable the
beirobeings shut up in them to be water
tight these vessels were built nonot
urlirler the form of a tea saucer as has
beenwenheenmen represented by some 11 anti
Waiormonaormonsarmons in their discussions but

the book of mormon informs us that
they were peaked at the ends and
enlarged as they came to the middle
and they were fighttight likeilke a dish on
the water and were very light like
to the lightness of a fowl they
were exceedingly strong and the
length of a tree this is a phrase
very similar to one used by isaiah
who says 11 the age of his people
shallshailshali hebe as the age of a tree isaiah
does not say what kind of a treefree it
was simply a way the ancients had
of comparicomparirigcomparingilgrig119 a great many things
now these vessels were so con-
structedstructed that when furious winds
should blow upon the facefadehace of the
great deep and the waves should roll
mountains high they could without
imminent danger plunge beneath the
waves and be brought up again to
the surlacesuriaceburlace of the water during tre-
mendous burrlburrihurrihurricanescaliescariescalles and storms
now to prepare them against these
contingencies and that they might
have fresh air for the benefit of the
elephants curelomscurelorriscurecurelomslorris or mammothsmammoths
and many other animals that perhaps
were in them as well as thetlletile human
beings they contained the lord told
them howbow to construct them in order
to receive air that when they werowero
on the top of the water whichever
side up their vessels happened to be
it mattered not they were so con-
structedstructed that they could ride safely
though bottom upwards and they
could open their air holesboleshoies that hap-
pened to be uppermost now all our
ships at the present day are con-
structedstructed with holes in the bottom as
well as in the top I11 have crossed
the ocean twelve times but I1 never
saw a ship yet that did not have a
hole in the bottom for the convecoaveconventni
ence of passengers and it is one of
the simplest things in the world to
have holes in the bottom of a ship if
you only have tubes running up suf-
ficiently high above the general water
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mark these were so constructed
that when the waves were not run
ning too high air could be admitted
tbthroughaugh6ugh uunnsstoppingtopping the holes which
happbapphappenedened to be uppermost
butbat the most wonderful thing

concerning the first colonization of
this country after the flood was the
way that they navigated the great
pacific ocean only think for a few
momomentsmentS of the lord our god taking
eight barges launched on the eastern
coascoasti t of china and brainginbringinbringing9 them a
voyage of three hundred and forty
four days and landinglanding them all in
the same neighborhoodneiolhborliood and vicinity
and at the same time this was a
miracle this was not donedoue by the
aid of steam or by the navigators
art but it was by the power of the
almighty god he it was who con-
trolled these vessels he it was who go-
verned the winds of heaven he it was
who brought them up out of the midst
of the deep when they were swal-
lowed up and he it was who guided
them saelysagely to this american shore
they landed to the south of this

just below the gulf of california on
our western coast they inhabited
north america and spread forth on
this continent and in the course of
soisol aeac sixteen hundred years residence
here they became a mighty and
powerful nation although they be-
came a great and mighty people
they were oftentimes very much chas
tenedbened because of their sins here
let me observe that before they ar-
rived on this land the lord said to
them 11 1I designdesicndesich to lead you forth to
a land that is choice above all other
lands on the face of the whole earth
and this is my decree concerning the
land which youyon are to occupy that
whatever nation shall possess the
land from t is time henceforth and
forever stalstaisl al serve me the only true
antlandanti living god or they shall be
swept off from the face thereof when

they are fully ripened in their in-
iquity the jareditesJaredites had this de-
cree before them before they set footfool
on this continent it was before
them during the whole term of thettheir
existence here that inasmuch as they
would serve god they would be pros-
pered and inasmuch as they coaldyoaldwould
not serve him great judgments were
upon themithem hence they were af-
flicted oftentimes because of theitheirthelr
wickedness on a certain occasion
there were a very few individualindividuals
omer and his family and some fewfellfelkfeik
of his friends that were righteous
enough to be spared ouboutbutbub of a
whole nation the lord warned
them by a dream to depart from the
land of moran and led them forth inin
an easterly direction beyond the hill
cumoCamocumorahrahrab down into the eastern
countries upon the sea shore by
tthishis means a few families were saved
while all the balance consisting of
millions of people were overthrown
because of their wickedwickednesshiessfiessbiess butbatbub
after theywerethey wemewerewemm destroyed the orneromerotner
ites who dwelt in thetho new england
states returned again0 and dwelt in
the land of their fathers on the west-
ern coast
I1 merely mention these things0 to

show how the lord operated among
the first nations of the old inhabitants
of this country in order to fulfill chiqhiq
decrees they could not fall into
wickedness and still be suffered to
prosper on the gacafacegace of this land the
decree had gone forth it must be
fulfilled finally some sixteen or
seventeen centuries after they landed
here they became so violently wic-
ked and transgressed7 the command-
ments of the lord to that degree
that they were really swept off to a
man the whole nation perished
their greatest and last strustrugglesstrumalostrumilomaiomalowalo
were in the state of new york near
where the platsplatpiat s from which the
book of mormon was translated
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werewero found therethore theythey fougbtfrugbtfought day
after day there they struggled oneobeonoobo
party against the other until millions
were swept off only one man sur-
vived his nation for a very short
space of time to see the fulfillment of
a prophecy that was uttered by a
great and mighty prophet that lived
in those days who stated that hobe
should be permitted after his nation
was destroyed to behold the coionizacoloniza-
tion of the land by another people
this manroanmoan whose name was corian
iuartumriumr king of a certain portion of
the jareditesJared ites after the destruction of
his nation wandered solitary and
alone down towards teethetle isthmus of
darien and there hebe became ac-
quaintedquain ted with a colony of people
brought from the land of jerusalem
called the people of zarahemlazarabemlaZarahZarabemiaemla he
dwelt with them for the space of nine
moons and then hebe died
after the destruction of the jaredI1

ites the lord brought two other co-
lonies to people this land one co-
lony landed a few hundred miles
northmorth of the isthmus on the western
coast the other landed on theconstthe coastconst
of chili upwards of two thousand
miles south of them the latter
were called the nephitesNephites and laman
ites it was some four or five cen-
turies after these two colonies came
from jerusalem and occupied the
country before they amalgamated A
ettielittleettle over one century before christ
the nephitesNephites united with the zara
hemlaitesbemlaiteshembemlaites in the northern portions of
south america and were called ne
pbitesphitesphilesplites andbecameand became a powerful nation
the country was called the land
bountiful and included within the
land of zarahemlazarabemlaZarahZarab emlaemia but to go back to
their early hisbishistorytorytors shortly after the
nephite colony was brought by the
power of Uoldoidia and landed on the
Vrwesternestern coast of south america in
the country yewe call chili there was
a great divisondavison among them the

righteous were threatened by the
wickedwinked who sought to destroy them
the lord warned nephi their leader
to flee from among the lamanitesLamanites to
depart for the safety of himself and
his family and those that believed in
the revelations of god nephi and
the righteous separated themselves
from the lamanitesLamanites and traveled
about eighteen hundred miles north
until they came to the head waferswaters
of what wowe term the amazon river
there nephi located his atieatleit tietle colory
in the country supposed to be ecua-
dor a very high region many largelargo
and elevated mountains beldbeidbeinbeing in that
region
hereliere the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites flourished for

some length of time the laman
ites followed them up and they bad
many wars and contentions and fi-
nally the lamaniteLamanitess succeeded inin
taking away their settlements and
the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites fled azain some twenty
days journey to the northward and
united themselves with the people of
zarahZarabzarahcmlazarabemlaemlaemiaomia
I1 mention these things in order to

impress one partipaytipartlparticularcular item upon the
minds of the latter day saints con-
cerning the inheritance or possespossessionsionslon
of this land the lord not only
made decrees in the early ages with
the first colonists that came here but
he renewed these decrees every time
he brought a colony here that the
people should serve him or they
should be cut off from his presence
and you will find that god in every
instance has remembered these de-
crees and there is one thing re-
markable in relation to the historybistorvbistort of
these nations and that is the rapidity
with which they departed from the
faith and righteousness and the love
of the true god sometimes they
would after some reabreatreat judgementjududgementgementud
or shournescournescourge badhad fallen noon them
causing the death of many of them
repent and become a righteous peo
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pie and god would bless them again
and they would begin to rise up and
prosper in the land butbat perhaps in
the course of three or four years a
people that were almost wholly right-
eous would turn from their right-
eousness to folly sin and wickedness
andanand bringbridg down another heavy judjudg-
ment

g
on their heads and thus gene-

ration after generation passed away
among the former inhabitants of this
land and they had their ups and
downs every time the majority of
the people transgressed11 a tremendous
judgment would come upon them
anandd every time they repented before
the lord with all their hearts he
would turn away his wrath and be-
gin to prosper them
Nnowhowow these same decrees which

god made in relation to the former
nations that inhabited this country
extend to us whatever nation
the lord said shall possess this
land from this time henceforth and
forever shall serve the only true and
livingino god or they shall be swept off
when the fullness of his wrath shall
come upon them since this an-
cient decree there are many nations
who have come here and lastly
europeans have come from what is
termed the old world across the atl-
antic and lately the chinese are
beginning to come across the pacific
and thsthohs s continent is becoming ex-
tensivelytensively peopled many millions
are already upon it they have con-
structedSsirucstructructed many great and populous
cities and have become very power-
ful on the face of the land but they
aregreare nothing compared with the nu-
merousonerous hosts of the jareditesJaredites that
once spread over all the face of
W2torth6rtharth america but yet they are
numerous and are considered one of
the nostmostmost powerful nations on the
egeeggface of the whole earth and their
resources are very great and the
prosperity which attended our fore

fathers in establishingzaz3 settlements on
the face of this land in establishing
a free government with freedom of
the press and religiousreligions worship was
very great
they imagine to themselves that

this prosperity is to continue for ever
that there is to be no end to their great
ness now I1 can tell them as I1
have told them ever since I1 was a
boy their greatness will not protect
them their present prosperity will
not protect them there is only oneone
one thing that will protect the nana-
tions that inhabit north and south
america and that is to turn to the
lord their god with all their hearts
minds and strength and serve him
with fullfallfuli purpose of heart and cease
from all their wickedness that will
protect them iflf they will do this
they will spread forth and become
ten times stronger and more power-
ful than they have ever been and
the lord their god will bless them
more abundantly than hitherto butbatbubbab
on the other bandhand if they willnotwillcotwill not do
these thingsthinsthin s the decree that was made
in ancient times is just ascertainas certain to
be fulfilled as the sun shines in yon-
der heavens
we have seen in a very small de-

gree the chastisement of the al-
mighty upon the present powerful
nation of which we form a part
great has been their chastisementcbastisemenfin in
some respects but in other respects
they hardly seem to feel it but
still look at the desolation that cer-
tain portions of our fair country have
had to endure by the depredations of
hostile armies one against another
tens of thousands rolling in the dust
in their blood whole towns and citiescities
laid waste and the country for hun
dredsdeeds and hundreds ofmilesof miles as it
were in perfect desolation railr-
oads that cost millions torn up cars
and merchandise destroyed and the
whole country involved in a aebtaebfcaebi
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that perhaps will require a laptefflapteoflapse of
many years before much-more than
the interest on it isispaiddiadi4 and for
which severesevero taxation mustbemastbemust be im-
posed on all the inhabitantsinbabitantsofof the
land andnd whenhen weiridludowe include both
the north andtb6and the south perhaps
two or three millions of kivesfiveslivesilves haehavebae
been lost if not altogether lost by
the weapons of war in battle they
have perished in consequence of the
difficulties and afflictions thatgenethabthat gene-
rally attend armies
this great war is only a small de-

gree of chastisement just the begin-
ning nothing compared to that
which god has spoken concerning
this nation if they will not repent
for the lord hasbas r said in this book
the book of mormon which has
been published for thirty eight years
that if they will not repent he will
throw downdownallallaliail their strongholdsstrongholds and
cut otoff the cities of the land and
will execute vengeance and fury on
the nation even as upon the heathen
such as theytlleytiley bavehave not heardbeard that
hohe will send a desolating scourge on
the land that he will leave their
cities desolate without inhabitants
for instance the great powerful and
populous city of new york that may
be considered one of the greatest
cities of the world will in a few
years become a mass of ruins the
people will wonder while gazing on
the ruins that cost hundredsbuzidreds of mil-
lions to build what has become of
its inhabitants their houses will
be there but theytlleytiley will be left deso-
late so saith the lord god that
will be only a sample of numerous
other towns and cities on the face of
this continent 1

now I1 am aware that it is almost
impossible for even some of the
latter day saints to get that confi-
dence and that strong faith in the
events which god intends to accompaccompt J

lish on this land in the future to be-
lieve in such a tiling to say nothing
about outsiders that do not believefabelievebeliebeilevefah
wordwood of it Outsoutsidersideis doda nobnot be-
lieve it any mordmoremoro than they believed
merne when I1 wasawad a boy andaridarndannd took thatthit
revelation which masnasnvaggivengi ven inin18321832
and carried it forth amongamong many
towns and cities and told thernabefetilem there
was to bobe a great and terribleterriblewterriblewwardr
between the north and the south
and read to them the reverevelationlAiA
did they believe it would they
consider that there was any truth in
it not in the least that is a mor-
mon humbug they would sayskysays4y
11 what this great and powerfulpowerfulba na-
tion of ours totobebe divided one part
against the other and many hunAhundredsreds
of thousands of souls to be destroyed
by civil wars 1 not a word of it
would they believe they do not
believe what is still in the future
but there are some in this congrega-
tion who will live to behold the ful-
fillmentfillment of these other things and
will visit the ruins of mighty towns
and cities scattered over the face of
this land destitute and desolate of
inhabitants if inquiry shallshalishail then be
made why such great destruction
the answer will be wickedness has
destroyed them wickedness and
corruption have brought about the
fulfillment of the ancient decrees of
heaven concerning this land wic-
kedness corruptionandcorruptionand have brought
desolation into their towns andcluesand citjesclUesfluescities
the time will come when there will
be no safety in carrying on the peace-
able pursuits of farminfarmingi g or agricul-
ture but these will be neglected
and the people will thinly themselves
wellweliweilwellelieil off if they can flee from city to
city from town to town and escape
with their lives thus will the lord
visit the people if they will not re-
pent thus will he pupourur out his
wrath and indignation upon them
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and make manifest to the people
that that which hebe hasbas spoken must
be befulfilledfulfilled
but what shall become of this peo-

ple1pie shall we be swept off in the ge-
neralderaineral ruin shall desolation come
upon us shall wefeelrefeelwe feel the chastench isten
ing hand of the almighty like those
whoho will not repent that will de-
pend altogether upon our conduct
we have it within our power god
has granted it to us to save ourselves
from the desolation and calamities
that will come upon the nation
how by doing that which is right
by living honest before god and all
men by seekigeekiseekingng ateraf terher tbthatthabat righbrighrighteous-
ness

teousleous
ness that comes through the gospel
of the son of god by following after
thothe law of heaven by doing unto
others as we would have others do
unto us by putting away all the
evils and abominations that are prac-
ticedticedticel by the wicked if we do this
prosperity will be upon thetho inhabit-
ants of utah prosperity will be
upon the towns and cities erected by
this people the hand 0off the lord
will be over us to sustain us and we
will spread forforthtb he will multiply
us in the land hohe will make us a
great people and strengthen our
borders and send forth the missiona-
ries orthisofthisoftbis people to the four quarters
of tvearththe earth to publish peace and
gladgludgiad tidings of great joy and pro-
claim that there isii still a place left
in the heart of the american conti-
nent where there are peace and safety
and refuge from the storms desola-
tions and tribulations coming upon
the wicked but on the other hand
latter day saints howbow great are the
responsibilities resting upon us and
upon our rising generations if we
will nobnot keep the commandments of
god and if our rising generations
will not give heed to the law of god
and to the greatreat light which has
shone from heaven in these latter

days babbbutbubbbub turn their heartshearth from the
lord their god and from the coun-
sels ofhis priesthood then we shall be
visited like the wicked thenthen we shall
have the handband of the lord upon us
in judgment then that saying that
the lord has delivered in the book
of doctrines and covenants will be
fulfilled upon us that I1 will visit
zion if she does not do right with
sore afflictions NVwithith pestilence with
sword with famine and with the
flame of devouring fire
now here we have the choice it

is within our reach we can put forth
our bandhand after prosperity peace and
the extension of our borders and
have all these things multiplied upon
us and the power of god within us
his arm to encircle round about to
protect us from every harm and evil
and on thetiietile other handband webesanwesanwetancancad reach
forth the hand and partake of wic-
kedness and bring desolation and de-
structionst upon our borders which
shall we do we are afagentsLrents we are
left to our own choice god has said
that he would plead with his peo-
ple I1 expect that he will 11 1I will
plead saith the lord 11 with the
strong ones of zion until she over-
comes and is clear before me therethero
is some consolation in reading this
declaration of the lord though we
have to receive great chastisement
though he has to plead sithvithwith us by
judgment tribulation famine by the
sword and by the vengeance of de-
vouring fire yet after all when hohe
has afflicted this people sufficiently
there will be some few that will be
spared qndwilland will become clean before
the lord
it is quite a consolation to read

that the armies of israel will even-
tually become sanctified and as clear
as the sun as fair as the moon and

1 that their banners wilwll become ter-
rible to the natersnatnrsnatirtjs of the wicked

j yet we may have to pass through
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by our own wickedness many ca-
lamitieslamities that mavmay overtake us I1
hope not but ldI1 do not know I1 may
saymay that my hopes are strengthened
in regard to this matter for what do
I1 behold here in this territory I1
behold a people that have been wil-
ling to sacrifice all that they have
for the sake of the gospel that have
been willing to forsake their native
kingdoms and countries and to jour-
ney by sea and by land to come here
to serve god I1 see a people the
majority of whom are willing to give
heedbeed to the counsels of the servants
of god that are in their midst hence
I1 look for peace and prosperity hence
I1 look for the arm of the londlordLondord to be
extended in behalf of this people so
long as there is a majority9fmajorityjofbof them

who desire to dado right so long as
there is a majority who feel to unite
their hearts to carry out the great
principles of eternal truth and righ-
teousness that have been revealed
so long will the heavens be propi-
tious and we shall find favor in the
sight of the most high but re-
member the inhabitants who once
dwelt on the land remember their
afflictions and their calamities re-
member thatjudgmentsthat judgments were poured
out upon them because they would
not be obedient let them bobe an
everlasting lessoiessolessorrtolessohotohetohoto us wholivoinwhowhol liveiivoilvoiveinivoinin
these latter timestimed let us serve god
and we shallshailshali be blest we shall pros-
per if we keep his commandments
amen
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it is a great privilege to meet to-
gether as the saints of thothe imnliving
god it is a great privilege after ai
lapse of 1800 years to participate in
the memorials of the shed blood and
broken body of our lord and sa-
vior jesus christ and whilst we
are doing this we look forward to
the time when jesus will again come
and when we shall eat bread with
him in the kingdom of our god
these are thoughts that naturally
crowd upon the mind while partak-
ing of the sacrament of thelordstheloristhe lords
supper the ordinanceord nancenanco has a ten-
dency to draw our minds filinfromfivinlinvrn the

things of the world and to place them
upon things that are spiritual divine
and heavenly and that are in accord-
ance with the nature desires and at-
tributes of man it is a great privi-
lege to have one day in seven set
apart for the worship of the living
god menlienllen differ in their opinions
as to what day it ought to be that
is a matter however of veryverylittlelittle
importance we meet together as
servants and handmaidenshandmaidens of the
lord jesus christ and we partici-
pate in the emblems of his broken
bodbodyy and shedsbedabed blood we think we
reflect speak and cogitate upon things
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that are calculated to elevate our
minds to impart comfort to our spi-
rits and to bring peace joy and hap-
piness whether reflecting0 upon things0of the past present or future
to be a saint of god is to occupy

a high position before god angels
and men the light of truth the
revelationsrevelations of jehovah and the holy
priesthood which the saints of god
ajoynjoypjoy are thethe greatest boons that
heaven can bestow upon mortals
15in this respect we stand alone in the
midstihidstofof the nations of the earth and
in this respect we approach nearer to
the obobjectejectject of our creationcreatiocreatloncreaticn and the de-
signs of our being rhanthanrban any other
people66pie that exist at the present day
ondh the face of the whole earth not-
withstanding our many weaknesses
imperfections and follies the loidlordlold
stillSAMaamadm continues his mercy manifests
his grace and imparts unto us his
holy spirit that our minds may be
illuminated bybv the light of revelation
he is still leading us onward very
slowly it is true in the paths of life
in the way that leads to principalities
powersowers thrones and dominions in the
eternal worlds
we stand as I1 have already said

a distinct and peculiar people for
whatever our weaknesses and imper-
fections may be and they are many
there are no people at the present
aaysayclay who enjoy the privileges we areaiearc
iniriarl741 possession of whowboabo is there that
isis acquainted with god to whom
hasbas hohe communicated his will
where are the people who todayto day re-
joicejolcejoice in the blessings of revelation
where shall we find todayto day an or-
ganization of the holy priesthood
where shallshalishail we find a people to
whomam6m0 god communicates his will P
Konowherewhere there are no people who
profess this or lay claims to associa-
tions of this nature or to blessings
similar to those we enjoy you may
search in vain among the nations of

the earth for such a people youyon may
i investigate the various religiousreligions so-
cial and political systems that exist
upon the face of the earth and it is
nowhere to be found we stand
alone in this particular amongamong the
nations of the earth the blessed of
god the adopted of the lord the
chosen of the great jehovah to
whom he has deigned to manifest
his will and reveal his perposespurposesperposes and
by whom hebe designst to build up his
kingdom and to establish righteous-
ness upon the earth
we occupy then as I1 stated be-

fore a very important position and
it isiswellaswellwellweilweli for us latter day saints to
consider well our pathway to reflect
on our actions and to feekpeek to pursue
that course whereby we shall be able
to magnify our callings honorbonor our
god and our priesthood stand ap
proved before god angels and men
and acquit ourselves in all respects
as saints of the most high god
that we may ask and receivereceiv& the
blessings of heaven upon us upon
our wiveswives and children upon our
progenitorsprormnitors and our posterity worlds
without end
our religion is not a religion of a

day a month a year or a life time
but it reaches back into eternity ope-
rates in time and stretches forth
again into eternity it embraces
every truth that ever did exist that
exists now or ever will exist it is
adapted to the wants and capacious
desires of immortal minds it ema-
nated from god and leads back again
to him and it is very properly said
that in him we live and move and
have our being As immortal beings
we are interested in the light of that
truth which he has developed and
in the blessings of the everlasting
gospel of which he is the author
and standing in this capacity it is
well for us to consider the course wowe
pursue
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we are living in an age pregpregnantmant
with greater events than any other
age the world hasliasilas ever seen there
have beenbrenbuen turnestinius islenivienw ienlen god has spe-
cially maamamat xfestedfcfetedted himself to indivi-
duals aaa id nwioisnamoi s and when thebe re-
velationsvelations of his will have been made
known to a certain extent to his
people and when his people have
been gathered together but theretherb
never was a time so important as the
present it is not merely the word
of the li rd to one manroanmoan or to 1aI gewfawfewdew
men or a peculiar disensationlothedispensation to the
israelites or the nephitesbutitisnephitesNephiteshitos buthut iftitt is
the dispensation of the fullness of
times when god will gather together
all things inin one and wbenhowhen he will
settle up tle affairs of thothe nations of
the earth and the people of the earth
whetherwbetherethen they be living or dead whe-
thertherthen theytllytily hiveliveli ivelve slept thousandstbousnbids of
years or have yet to comocome into exist-
ence it is the time in which hohe
has organizedorginizedor&nized his church according
to the pattern that exists in thetho hea-
vens in which all tbthe vadiousvariousovarious orga
nizatioasaizitions anduudaud priesthood ihnthatihat ever
existed are concentrated this is
the age whenllenilenlien the saints are no lon-
ger to be trodden down or ivickedivicwicked-
ness

ked
andwidmid iniquity triumph but

when the righteous shall bear rule
and the dominion of god be estab-
lished if there ever was a time
when covenants were entered into as-
sociatedsocia ted with the people of god on
the earthcarticantia itiftitt is now ififjklrerecherejhere ever
was a time when the dead were to be
redeemed it is now if there ever
vas a time when gods mercymoraymeroymorcy was
to be extended to his people it is i

now
the very introduction of this gos-

pel as first proclaimed was 11 1I saw
anad anguiangulangel flying virougbti moughrough the midst of
heaven having the everlasting gos
pel to preach to every nation kind
red tonguez and people cryingZ with
a luudgluud voice fear god an give glory

to him for thetho hour of his hisjudgmertjudgment
iscomegiscomeis come the gospel has berbebc rn prpro-
claimed among the nations of the
citihulrhcitie these elderseiders have been as
rriesivngersanesrnes ledgers tuto the biatiriatiriatiinsus clothed
upon with the holyhulybuly priesthood and
thetiietile power of god and have borne
their testimony thereunto andani v7evaee
have done more than this we have
been fulfilling the word of the lord
givenlivenilven anciently to his servants by
thotheihoibo spirit of prophecy gathering
his peopleopieople together those who
hnvemadeahave adeadonde a covenant with him by sa-
crificecri fice we have been gathering the
people totogethergetheroether for ye rar8irs what for
why the lord sasasssayss I1 will takotake oneore
ofa acitycityacety andrindaud two of a fafctiuilyfatullyfatallyrullytully and bring
them to zion and I1 will give them
pastors after my own heart who shall
feed them with kuowledgeknowledge and un-
de

un-
dersderstonding they have been fed
heretofore with the theunes alidand dog-
mas of men but I1 will pour out my
spirit upon my people andmdund instructinstrurtin&tcurt
them in the principles 0atyt righterightorighteous-
ness

ous
that 1 may have a people whowha

will listen to me and 1willl pursue the
coursecoursocounse I1 shall dictate
weavevvovgo are here todaytotodaydayduy that we may

be instmctedinstructed in relatioirelation to all things
pertalpertainingning to our associations with
each other our intercourse with the
world ouronnoun political organization kiz11
things pertaining to caa welfare
our blessings anointinanointanointingsanointingingsin gs endow-
ments

elmow
sealingsseatingsbeatingsdealingssealingstings and covecovocovenantscovomantsmants and

the building up of the kingdom of
god upon the earth we have not
gathered that we may accumulate
riches or possess the honorsh nors of this
world only but that vewe may have
thothefileifie blessings of eternity and enjoy
the spirit of truth thatthut we may bebo
so led as to secure to ourselves the
favor and approbation of thetlletile al-
mighty hence wev e are taught some
ofif th smallestsmalltstsmallcstsmall tstcstesilsi theigsthiigsthiogs tat men can
think of and also the greatest and
most sublime principles that hosehovehase
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everover entered into the heart of man
we are taught all principles that are
interwoven with the interest peace
andanaalidalia happiness of society here and
that will prepare us for associations
with god in the eternal worlds
we have here ouronrconr schools of the

prophets in which we arearc taughttaught how
toib manmanageage our temporal affairs and
how to avoid the snares that exist in
the world whom to deal with and
wbwhomom to let alone howbow to raise
stock howbow to cultivate our farms
and howbovhov to conduct all the affairs in-
cident to human existence we are
alsoaiso410 taughtb about god and eternity
about our associations before we came
hereadre our relationship to god at the
present time uhethe destiny of this and
other worlds and everything pertain-
ingfh4 to this life and that which is to47
come
the fact is the gospel of christ

embraces all truth it found us
when first revealed ignorant dark
benighted besotted depraved cor-
rupted and degenerated ignorant of
god and of almost every true princi-
ple it is humiliating to reflect that
after all our boasted intelligence and
knowledge of correct principles go-
vernmentvernmvernmentnt morals and religion we
should be found so weak ignorant
degraded and debased it is humi-
liating in the highest degree to re-
flect that after all the boasted intel
ligenceligeance of men we can scarcely find
one true principle in existence men
say 11 we have been taught gocdgoad mo-
rals to a certain extent good mo-
ralsraIs are taught but even their teach-
ers did not know them correctly
uley7ey exist in most instances in prin-
ciplele only and not in practice theyzekthink they have hadbad some tolerably
good religion but their religion is
littlelittletie better than that of the ancient
heathens who used to bow down to
stocks and stones what knowknowledgelede
dolinenmen possess 0off godGOV none what

ever the most intelligent among
the most enlightened nations of the
earth when you comecomo to scan their
ideas whatwhai are they A god without
body parts and passions and this
is the god they worship and adore
a being that exists everywhere and
yet is nownowhereherebere no110tioilo pepersonalrsonalrhonal presence
or associations I1 remember a jew
coming to me onceorce to talk to meme on
this subject he was a very learned
man among other things hebe was
almost afraid to mention the name of
deity but hebe spoke of him as being
everywhere but as iiavinghaving no perso-
nal presence he could not conceivec0
the idea of a being having an exist-
ence like a man and having a body
parts and passions and yet at the
same time being felt everywhere I1
said here is a candlebandlecandiebandie is there not
yes Is that light connected
with that candle yes has that
a stationary and positive existence
there P 11 yes 11 what is this light
all around here it emanates from that
candle does it not yes then
why cant god exist on the same
principle as that candle or asaheas the
sun and other things exist but yet
that is the acme of perfection the
sum total of the intelligence of the
nations of thetho earth in relation to thetho
being of a god they have no ideas
of him how can they have they
have been without velationrevelationle he
hasbas not communicated his will nor
revealed himself to them then how
can theytlleytiley have any ideas of that of
which they havehaye badhad no opportunity
of obtaining knowledgeknowledgknowledgeiteibelbeItit is impos-
sible faithfalth we are told comes by
hearing01 and hearing by the word ofgod and how can they hear with-
out a preacher and how can he
preach except ho be sent and as
they hadbad nobody sent among
them by god to communicatchiscommunicate hlahiahis
will they were all ignorantinorant together
we were part of them I1 we wereweroworo dug
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from the same pit and hewn from thothe
same rock and had no more know-
ledge than they and if we have any
knowledge of god and correct prin-
ciples now it is because god has re-
vealed them to us through the me-
dium of this gospel which he has
made manifest in these last days
through joseph smith what know-
ledge have we of ourselves of our
relationship to eternity none
where is the man on thetiretiie face of the
wide earth who has a claim to a
wife in eternity there is not one
outside of this church they do not
profess it thetheyy know notliingnothingnotliing of such
a principle the extent of their co-
venants is that they are married un-
til deatideathbeati parts them and that ends
the matter who is there who has
any idea of associating with their
childrenildrenlidreneb in the eternal world they
think about it there is nature or
a kind of instinct that leads to re-
flections of this sort but they have
not the pr vilegepilege of entering into
covenants of this kind there are
a great many other principles con-
nected with this gospel of which as
the scriptures say they are as igno-
rant as brute beasts that were made
to be taken and destroyed
do they have any correct ideas at

all in relation to matrimony none
in the least their actions feelings
and propensities are corrupt de
pravedbraved and brutalized they are ig-
norant alike of religious social and
political matters and they know not
howbow to manage anythianythingfng committed
to their care what do they know
about governing the world who
knows how to regulate the affairs of
the nations the man cannot be
found but anarchy disorder and con-
fusion prevail to a very great extent
throughout the nations of the earth
and the seeds of dissolution are sown
among the whole of them the rul-
ers of the earth know not how to

unite and cement their people or to
regulate their aflairs for it can only
be done on the principle of revela-
tion what are the armies and na-
vies of the nations for why is ibit
that england france portugal
spain the united states and the va-
rious nations of the earth must have
their armies and navies why is it
that they need millions of men and a
vast amount of treasure for t heir
protection because the nations re-
gard theirtheltheir neighbors as bands of rob-
bers who will commit acts of agaggres-
sion

ingres
upon them unless they have

sufficient force to repel them and
yet they wipe their mouths and say
11 we aroarc very civilized enlightened
and intelligent
this is the condition of things

amongamorio thothe nations of the earth
they watch one another with the
greatest scrutiny the various of-
ficers whowiiowilo manaemanamanagee their national af-
fairs want to know howbow many thous-
and soldiers there are in the army of
the nation contiguous and whether it
is safe for them to reduce their ar-
mies or not just the same as we do
here when we have hundreds of black-
legs in our midst and have had to
increase the number ofoftlicthe police to
guard ourselves against their inroads
and aggressions they know it is
the nature of men to aggressC upon
and take advantage of their fellows
and to rob plunder and destroy and
that to preserve their nationality they
must maintain a force sufficient to
repel thetiietile inroads of their neighbors
this is their position without saying
anything about the debauchery
fraud corruption and wickedness
that abound to so great an extent
amongst them audand this is civiliza-
tion this is christianity this is the
height of the glory and intelligence
of the 19th century
now something is needed to regu-

late these thingslingsti we read of a time
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when jesus shallshalishail rule and when the
saints of the most high shall take
the kingdom and have the dominion
and when he shallshalishail rule from the ri-
vers to the ends of the earth peo-
ple are afraid when they hearbear the
saints talk about rule and dominion
that they too are going to turn na-
tional robbers and take the sword to
slay and destroy and lay waste when-
everv6rtbeythey have the opportunity such
isis not their feeling or desire
that is gods province he will
mmakeake the wicked slay the wicked
and will turn and overturn until
Hhe accomplishes his purposes he
hshas introduced the wedwedgege of truth
itif begins to penetrate among the
people and many begin to quail in
consequence of it it will continue
to I1 spread grow and increasaincreasoincreaseincreasacreaso until it
will cover the whole earth he de-
sires in the first place to impart to
us some of the leading or first prin-
ciplesc of the gospel of life truth and
inintelligencetelligence that we may be the ho-
nored instruments in his hands in es-
tablishingtablishingtablishing truth in rooting out ini-
quity and bringing to pass his pur-
poses upon the earth
this is what we are aiming at

this is why we meet together why
we are gathered together why we
preach this is why we have our
schools ofthepropbetswbyweof the prophets why we ad-
minister in the ordinances of the

house of god this isis why we
build our temples and endowment
houses that we may be taught and
instructed sanctified and set apart
that we may be full of the holy
ghost and the power of god that
we may stand forth as theelectofthe elect of
god as the chosen of jehovah to
bring to pass the things spoken of
by the prophets this is the aim
of all our associations and opera-
tions in life and in eveeverytingeverytlngeverythingryting per-
taining to the holy priesthood if
god placed formerly in his church
apostles prophets evangelists pas-
tors and teachers for the perfecting
of the saints the work of ththe mimi-
nistry and the edifying of the body
of christ he has placed in his
church in these last days presi-
dents apostles prophets pastors
teachers evangelists bishops high
councils and all the various organi-
zations of his church for the per-
fecting of his saints the establish-
ing of righteousness the building
up of his kingdom the triumph of
peace the overthrow and destruc-
tion of wickedness and the powers
of darkness and for the introduction
of everything calculated to exalt
and ennoble man in both time and
eternity
1s1ayg6dhelpmay god helpheip us to be faithful in

the vamort6susname ofuesus amen
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DISCOURSE by elder orsonorsua pratt deideliveredceredvered in thetjietitetito tabernacle saitsaltsausaif lake city
feb 247 1869

REPORTED BY DAVID W evansaEVANSevansj
MMORMONISMohbionism

mormonisinaformonismMormonisin so called is a
strange thing in the 19th10th cencenturyiurylury
it has caused among the inhabitantsiaabitants
of the earth a great deal of reflection
and conversation for the last forty
years it iais a very marvelousmarvelonsions and
wondrous thing to see a numerous
people assembled together in these
interior wilds which but a few years
ago were a solitary waste where the
face of a white man hadbad been seldom
seen the abode of savages only who
wandered about nearly naked living
upon crickets rattlesnakes and li-
zards sunk into the lowest depths of
degradation to seesolargeapeosee so largelargo a peo-
ple all of one faith united togetogetherther
in their energies occupying a terri-
tory which from nqrthnorth to south is
several hundred miles in extent
building up towns cities and vil-
lageslaere establishing common schools
sending forth their missionaries to
the nations of the earth bringing in
their thousands every season by emi-
gration render mormonism asitas it is
generally called by the world a won-
der in our age
we heard thistha morning a discourse

delivered by elder cannon upon the
subject of the gospel and the princi-
ples of our faith we were told
some of the principles that have been
received by this people not only in
these mountains but wherever the
latter day saints as a people exist
our people are taught to believe in
the lord jesus christ as one of the
principles of our faith we are taught
to repent of all our sins and to re

frifraintrain ftfromm everyeverythingeverythinthing that is forbid-
dendrby the law of god thisjhischis is in-
cluded in the doctrine of repentenceresentencerepen tence
as taught by this people among the
nations which we have visited hav
ing taught faith in christ and re-
pentancepentance of all sins we next requiirequirerequie
penitent believers to be baptized in
water for the remission of tbeiisinstheir sins
thus they become subjects of theahedhe
kingdom of god by being bab6born off
water another principle tautaughtgelbyp41bygellyby
this people is the doctrine of the lay-
ing on of hands for the baptism of
fire and thotheiho holy ghost as was
taught and practiced in ancient
timestimmes
wowe heardbeardbeara this forenoon concerning

the effects of the holy ghost whenaenuen
bestowed upon individuals and its
diversified gifts throughout the whole
church according to the righteous-
ness of the individuals who receive
these principles wewo also heardbeard it
testified that god had sent down
from heaven authority to adminis-
ter in these ordinances that he hadbadhaabaa
sent his angel for this express pur-
pose
it is my intention this afternoon

if the lord will lead me by his spi-
rit to dwell upon some subjects con-
nected with the organization of this
church which has received the prin-
ciple I1 have named strangers who
may be present have heardbeard for many
years past of a man called joseph
smith perhaps they have never
heard much good respecting him
but this people called latter day
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saints believe that maismaiimalsman wasawas a holy
prophet ofgodof god the world consider
that hebe was an animposterimpostorimposter weconceconwe con-
siderbi&fthakeliattliat we have a suffisufficientclent amount
of evidence totowarrantwarrant us in believing
thabthatthidthih habashawasb aw a prophet it was he
wbd7who organizedorganiz6d and established this
church under the direction of al-
mighty god according to our faith
had it not been for that man or
somesomel other raised up in the same
yannerfannermanner this people called mor
mons or latter day saints now oc-
cupying thisthib mountain territory
would have been dwelling among
ithelthe variovarlovariousas nations of the earth
and this territory at this pe
ciollriowrioll of time would probably have
been a barren waste and such a
thing as thehe pacific railroad would
probably not have been startedstarred or
thoughtabout forf6rfar at least half a cen-
turyinry tojcometodotnqtojcomecomo that man called jo-
seph smithinsmithenSmismiththinlinvin our estimation was a
veryverv goodgodgoa man and the lord recoglecog
nizedelzdelid him as elishisellseils servant and called
him to perform a certain worlwork here
oh the earth
when did the lord first manifest

himself to this man read our his-
tory if youyon wish to understand all
the particulars on this occasion I1
shallballhalihail barely refer you to the early
history of this church in print
the lord revealed himself to that
person not in his manhood but in
hisbis youth we have heard much
saisalsaidsaldi d by those who know nothing of
the matter about old joe smith
how old was joseph smith when
the lord first manifested himself to
hiirihim he was about fourteen yearssearsseirs
and four months old was that a
very aged man look around here
initiirllri this assemblassemblyassembly and hunt up child-
ren fourteen years of age and you
willmilmii immediately admit that they do
notlooknot look1002 very agedajedabed
ywhatwhatwereWhatwerewere the circumstances that
enabled him to have manifestations

no 33

from heaven at that early period of
his lifelirdilfeaird he wawas very anxious as
most of mankind are to be saved
and he was also very anxious to un-
derstandderstand howhov to be saved batonbaibabbatbub on
this point hebe was at a losslosiiosi he did
not understand the way to be saved
he was a farmers boy he was not
brought up and educatededucited in high
schools academies or colleges he
was merely a poor farmers boboy he
was not acquainted with those badbadr
habits that are usually practicedpracticedbypracticedbyby
the youth in the great and populous
cities of the united states youybixyonybia
know boys at theacetheagethe jage0 of fourteen in
those cities are apt to become conta-
minated with the evils withvith which
they are surrounded but joseph
smith having been reared in a se-
cluded

e
part of the country and labor-

ing hard on the farm with his father
had not fallen into the perniciouspernictonipernic ponitonipoui
habits practiced by many boysboya
when hebe was about fourteen years
old there was what is called a reli-
gious revival or reformation in the
neighborhood in which he lived itif
was not confine 1i to any one particu-
lar sect the methodists bptist4B iptiste
presbyteriansPresbyte rians and the variousden6various deno-
minationsmi in that disttictdistiictdistinct or country
were all engaged more or less inthiainthiiin this
revival several of the relativesofrelativw6frelativesof
this youth had taken part in this rrar&e
vivalvivavivai and had united themselves
withsvith the presbyterian gilclichurchurch thithisthl
young man was also requested totb
unite himself with this chuchurchreh
first one and then another ofbf tletie
differentdifteient persuasions would asmedsmecomearidcomearndanndmiamidarid
converse with him and try tot6ta influxinfluiiidd 1

ence him to join his lot withtbecwith theril 1

and seeing so much confusion each
sect claiming that theytlleytiley werewereallbtn5tny truatruetri do
people of god hebe becameavabecambecameeamaeAVaexmait a idisids
what to do he occasionally devoted
an hourboarhounhoan when his labors ouon the farmlarm
would permit to readreadingin thebiblethebilletheTBiblebibieebliibli
and while doing so his eyes happeudhaspc56d

xii
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to fall on a certain passage of scrip-
ture recorded in the epistle of james
which says that if any man lack wis-
dom let him askaka k of godgud who giveth
liberally to all mennien and upbraidethupbraideth
not now this youth thistillstilis old joe
smith that we have heard so muchmueh
about was just simplesimilesimpie enough to be-
lieve that that passage really meant
whawhatt it said he went outont into a little
grove near his fatfathershersbers house in the
town of manchester ontario Coucountyrity
state of new york and there lie
knelt down in niltillrilrii the simplicity of a
child and prayedprayfd to thetlletile father in
the name of jesus that he would
show himbim which among all the
churches was the true one said hebe
64 show me father who are in pos-
session of the truthtroth let me know 0
lord the right way and I1 will walk
therein
he had now come to a person who

was able to teach him all his in-
quiries previously hadbadhwd been futilemilelilellie
and vain but lie now applied to the
right source did the lord hear
himbim yes but lie hadllad to exercise
faith thistins young manroanmoan while thus
pmprayingyingsing wasisas notijotejot discouraged because
hebe was tempted but lie continued
praying until liehelleile overcame the
powers of darkdarknessdarkne&sdarkneqneqnes winchwhich tried to
preventbimprevent himbim fromfroin calling upon god
thetho lord hearkened being the sainesamesamo
god who lived in ancient times hebe
waswa able to hear andaud answer prayers
ILblattlatnt weleweiewere offered up in this sincere
happernapperni armenaimerwimer and Heheansweiedheansweredanswered the prayers
afof1pf this youth the heavens as it
wereveleveieweie were opened to jaimijiimihim i or in
ototherb r words a glorious pillar of light
like the brightnsslrightnpssbrightness of thetlletile sun ap
pearepealedpeaiedd in thetlletile beheavensaveisavels above him
aindand approached the spot where hebe
was praying bishiskis eyes weieweleaciewcieweieyfixedfixed
pponppopplop it and his healtheartheaitwpgwas lifteduplifted up
in prayer before the iostHighlosthighamoschighlos he
awtawthaw thetho light graduallygraduallyijipproajipprozibbingcliingclaing
himlimbim until it rested uponnponapon the tops of

the trees heileytette belieldbeheldbelfeld that the leaves
of the treesarees were not conscmedconsumed by
it although its brightness appar-
ently was sufficient as heie at first
thought to consume everything
before it butbul the trees wererarerAwebererawererenanobnot
consumed by it and it continued to
descend until it rested uponhimupon him and
enveloped him in its glorgloriousidus rays
when liehelleile was thus encircled about
with this pillar of fire his mind was
caught away from every object that
surrounded him and he was filled
with the visions of the almighty
and hebe saw in the midst of this glo-
rious pillar of fire two glorious peper-
sonagessonages whose countenancescountenancer shonesilone
with an exceeding great lustre orieoriaoddaodieorle
of them spoke to him saying while
pointing to the other 11 this isis my
beloved sonsun in whom I1 am well
pleased hear ye himbim
now here was a certainty here

was something that hebe saw and
heard here were personages cap-
able of instructing him and ofor tel-
ling

tei-
ling him which was the true religion
how different this from going to an
uninspired man prolesbingprole&ing to be a
minister one uniminutesnutes instruction
from personages clothed with tilethothetiietlle
glory of god coming downtroindown froinTroinfiflomom the
eternal worlds is worth more than
all the volumes that ever were written
by uninspiredbyuninspired men
mr smith this young inanman in

the simplicity of his heart continuedcuntmuedcuntinued
saying to these personagesperson ag s 1 which
church shall I1 ljoinjoinbjoin which is thetiietile truetruo
church F he then and thethenetherere was
commanded in the mustmost strict man-
ner to go not after them fordbeyfortbeyfortforfontfent theybeyboyhoy
badalibadallhad allaliail gone out ofot the way lieheile was
told there was no carlchrlchristianchribtianstaidstiid church
on the faceofface of theearththeeartathe earth according to
the ancient

i
pattern as recorded in

tiitilthe new Ttestamentesthment but they had
all strayed from thethle aancient faith
arldtandl bahadd lost tilethetiietlle gifts and power of
the holy ghost theytlleytiley had losttost the
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spirit of revelation and prophecy the
power to healbealbeai thetilotile sick and every
other gift and blessing possessed and
enjoyed by the ancient church go
not after them was the command
givengiven to this young man and he was
told that if liehelleile would bobe fiiithfulfciithful in
servingserving the true and livinclivinalivingr god 1it
sbo4dbashould be made manifest to him inalnain a
tiitimemie to come the true church that
gogoddindistendeddintendedintendedtended to establish
nownow we can see the wisdom of

god in not rerevealingvealin everything to
himhirn on that occasion he revealed
as iglichmuchinlich as joseph was capacitated
itotoiio receivereceive the lord dealt with
this yonngyoungsoung man as you parents do
when you ish to instruct your chchild-
ren

ildiidlid
rep 0onn any subject yon do not pour
out volumes of instruction on them
alitalltailtallail Aat once but impart to them ac
48itcpiding to theirthein Mcapacity just so
ththee lord acted towards this youth
Hho imparted enough to let him
know that the whole christianchriatian world
waswils without authority as we heard

ithisis forenoon
y about or not quite four years
from that time when mr smith was
iz41ivebetweenen 17 and IS18 years of aoeageage
anbiandsand gotnotjotnot yet old enough to be cal
leadOlddoidoidold joe smith hebe retired to
hisbis chchamberaniber reflectingreffecting upunupon his for-
mer visionvinionvi&ion and earnestly desiring
aesAERdesteethe fulfillment of the promise made
tat6tohirtohimhlinhainhiin that he shonldsbonldshoeld be made ac-
quaintedqaq9aridedquainaritedA ritedted with the fullness of the

r gospel and llavehavebave more of the things
Ljaj1of gudgod revealed to him while re-

flectingfleetinflectinelecflec tingT and prayingC a light0 began0 to
buistbuystburst into his room which continued
tto grow bbrighterrighter and bbrigtiterbrigirlairiAiriaiterg litertiteriter ununtiltiltii
the whole room seemed to be lighted
uppitupwitupwith11 A

h a splendor which far ex-
ceeded the brightness of the sun at
noondaynonoonii day in theghe midst of thistillstilis glo-
rious

lo-g
rar100

4
US lighthrabbrabC a personage0 appearedt 1

heawywwas tmessed in a wwinteiiteroberobe andanas
his coutitencoucountenanceillentitenilienance ievasvaa lilightedid6pup with
the glgloryory of godood hohe was notnobnol

standing upon the floor of the room
bidbut his feet appeared to be a distance
from it while looking at this per
souanesouasesotiage the spirit of god rested upon
joseph to t hatilat dewreedecreedegree that all leaieflearbleanbhear
was removed from his mind and inin
stead of feeliiifeeling alarm and terroterrorr aaa3a9
would have been the case wilpwith6

1
J4a

wicked person liehelleile felt as thouttthoutjtbougli ho118
was in the presence of a riendfriend this
personage on that occasion gave
him a 9greatreat deal of instruction ajyjI1 shall not pretend to give youyon thatlethe
full detail of the instructions thengtilen gigiagla6iven but sliall merely lay before yyonpaapa1
a fewlew of the principal items tifistliiatijis
personage announced himself as a
holy angel sent from god to goicom j
municatemanicatemuni cate to him glad tidings ofgrebjgie6grebagreb
joy he was told that the day haqhadl
arrived in which the lord Ggda was
about to commence a great and mar
wonsvelonamonswous work on the face of our globe
to bring about thetiietile fulfillmentfulfill melit of thetilei
ancient prophecies in regard to ththo
restoration to their own land oltbpol01 th
scattered remnants of the househousaAousaouse oa04o40
israel he was also told that befoibeforobeffi
this great workworic of gathering thethothl
house of israel should take place r
the church of god must be builbullbulibuilduptugitupi
among the gentile nations thattliethatthatt liethelleile
gospel must be preached to thetthattheitha
gentiles first that the sound thereofitherethereofoftimust go to all people nations andataaia
tongues first to ithethe gentiles thallthabthau

itheir timeslimesrimes might be fulfilled andanaa
then thitthat the gospel should aolq togtoitaital
the nations of wetlletile flouse of israel
and they s louid be gathered9athered in
this was something of ccoursocourseonrconrse

that a boy of this early aoeageage kiknew14
nothing about lie knew only whatwink
god communicated to him heHe yessesyswasy4s
furinefurihefurthermorermoreamore told that the iudludindindiansiansiauslaus
who were wanderinsanderinwandering oveover tho face of
north and south Anianiericamericaandericerica wewereabereaa
banchbranchb anch of the house ofor joseph tliaaliathalthat
samesame josephloepiiloepki who wawass sold into
egypt he was informed that their
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fathers were brought from jerusalem
sonieboniewolne COO years before christ that
they lived here in righteousness for
a ionglunglong period and hadbad many pro-
phetsbets baliovhoialio kept records and thatsesethese records were handed down for
the space of a thousand years amongst
hembemthem andaridalidarld that finally the nation
haveavhavhhaahlfjgig fallen into wickedness god
commanded his servant who kept
tiesethesefiese records to hide them up in the
earth in order to preserve them from
ibeingijcingibeling destrcestrdestroyedoyedoyed by the wicked and
apostate nation who hadbadhaa turned away
from god a certain promise how-
ever was made that in the latter
drysdaysaugdassnosmog thes records should be broubroughtbt
forth johjotjohephjooepheph was told that these
records were hid some three miles
from his fathers house at the
wamecamesame time the vision of his mind was
opened so that he saw the hillbill in
which they were deposited and hebe
aaaaawsaw the stone box which containedcontaintd
them lie saw the surrounding ob
jncts and understood by the vision
that was unfolded to him in the pre-
sence of the angel concerning the
lacoiacoplacelaceelace here they were deposited he
yiashasviasnasnab told thathat if lie would be faithful
vwhe should be the chosen instrument
intbeliandsin thetho hands of god in bringing that
asacred record of the ancient prophets
tofb light and that it should come
forth and be united with the jewish
record which we call the bible that
Uthrough the united testimony of these
two branches of the house of israel
all nations might have sufficient
evidence and testimony to convince
hemthem concerning the gospel of the
son of god and the great work
that was to be performed in thetho lat-
ter days
this waavaswagdasdag the first visit of the an-

gel and it occurred on the 21st of
bepseptembertember 1823 after the angel
withdrew mr smith continued pray-
ing hohe waawas notnutnok asleep it waswab not a
dream it wasvraawaa not in slumberblumber that this

remarkable vision hadbad been given
he still continued praying and marmaromanmarp o

velling aridandarld wondering exceedingly
at the great things blhee hadbad seen
and the great things hebe hadbad beheardanlaal
while praying and beseeching the
lord the vision was renewed to him
and the angeladgel came again and inin-
structedstructed him still further concerning
thothe greatness of the work thaemasthaevashat was
to be performed upon tilotilethetho earth in
the latter days again the angel
withdrew and the vision wasclosedwas closed
up mr smith still conticontinuednud pray-
ing and exercising faithfalth calling upuponon
god for having once tasted the good
things of god andaridarld the powers of the
world to come having rested uponulon
him he felt a keener desire to knoknowy
more concerning gudgodguagoa and the

I1
thingsthino

of the future than hebe had belorebeforebeloro ex-
periencedperienced hence hebe continued prapray-
ing with much faith and thetho vision
was renewed the third time onW thothe
lastoecasionlastoelast occasioncasioncaslon the lord unfolded grewgreatgreagreakgrda
and marvelous things concertinconcerrinconcconcerningerrin
the work of gathering together hishixhiihik
people in the latter days concerning
the progress of this church and
kingdom in the four quarters of the
eartheaith and thetho great jujudgmentsdgmentsdgments thathatthae
wero to be poured out upon thoteothe
wicked nations of the earth
soon after the close of thetho third

interview with the angel the I1lightight of
day began to break into his poompoowroom
he hadbad been wrapewrapt in vision through
the wholewhoie night without closing hlahiahishik

4

eyes in sleep he rose early in thethoibe
morning to go to work as usual in
the field with hlhis father batbutbulbau hishiilisaiaala
father perceiving that hohe looked
pale and fatigued inquired of himi
concerning his healthlielleilealthaith arldandarid advised
him to go to the housebouse iiff hohe didiotdidnotdid not
feel well joseph feltfeitfeli no doubadoubkdoubt
something like we read of danieldanledaniedanio
who after being wrapewrapt in the visionvisionss
of the almighty was sickdickgick for thre
days it did not effect mrlirlin smith
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however to the same extent he
started to go joto ththethaehouseahouseebhouseouse in com-
pliance with the advice of his fatherbatherlatherhather
buhbut had only got part of the way
there when the angel again appeared
to him in the air and commanded
him joto return and reveal his vision
tto0 thishis father he did so and the
old man burst into tears saying it
was of god the angel further com-
manded him instead of going to
work to go to the hill that was
shown him in vision and see the
plates his fatherfuther told him toto do as
ththe angelgelgei had commanded him he
ththereforeleere started acaccordingcordin to the
ininstructions6ucti0ns otol01 ththe angeleangel when he
hadbad travelled about three miles in
the directiondirectionandicatedindicated he campcamecame to
the placepiece and instantly recognized it
by seemseeing objects which had been
shown him the night previous in his
vision he uncovered the spot of
ground took off the crowning stone
on the stone box and there beheld
the sacred record of the ancient in-
habitantsbabetababita ntsants of this continent by its
side lay the urimarim and thummimThummim
anin instrument for its translation
mr smith not knowknowinginc but what it
was his privilege to take the record
pubpuupu forth his hand to do so when
the angel who had appeared to him
the previous nightahtght stood before him
andandcommandedcommanded him not to take it
at that time sayingsayin that liolieilo110iro needed
more experience Mand that it was nan6ne-
cessary that hebe should be more faith-
ful and diligent in keeping the com-
mandmentsmandments of god the angel also
said if you will be faithful before
the lord come to this place onqyearoneyearone year
flomfrontfromfroni this time and I1 will meet you
again in 182418 jaj4 one year frofromtthatfromithatmithat
time liehelleile savsaw the angel again at the
same place but was jotnotrotnot then permit-
ted to take the plates he waswa com-
manded to visit the same place in
the following year and in the fallfill6111failfali of
125 ho againarain bad an interview with

thethobangelqangelangel0 in 1826 hebe hadbad another
interview and on thenigbtofthepiati4of1 cl thothe
21st of september 18271822 timthe aneyangelI1
again appeared to him and tonthatonthaton that
occasion permitted him to take thetho
plates from the place of theirtheintheirdeppsitdeppsiideppsiisilsll
he was then lacking a few months6amontjiatif
being0 twentytwotwenty two years oldobioidohiohl and even
then after having passed throughn1lthrough altallait
these experiences he could not with
the least propriety be denominated
old joe smith
flavinnilavinnhaving received the plates hebe oc-

cupied a portion of his timetimo during
the next three years in flarmipfarmharm ingipglog andaaaudaua
a portion of it in translating this 170rerevress
cord for bobe it known hebe was noknot
able to sustain himself without labor
he was not 1.1 rich or wealthy manmadmagmhd
and therefore had to labor with hishiahla
hands the work of translation wawttlffer
done with the urimarim and ThummThumrhumthummlmthummimmimlm
for mr smith was not a learned
man and in fact was scarcely in poposposipog f
session of an ordinary cornincornincincomjnondincin
school education he could write a
littlelitte but was by no means anin expeelpeexpertr
penman and in the workw3rkwark of trantranstranslaytranslasiasla16
tion he had to employ filfitgirstfirstst onone0 and
then another to write the words of
the records as hebe translated them
with thetho urimarim and thummimthummiznThummim cohcoil
sequently the manuscripts of thetho
book of mormon were written by
differentdifditdlflerent scribes not ionlonlongiong belorebefore
the time he obtained thetho plates mr
smith got married and he employed
liishisilisills wifewirewige to write some of it martin
harris also wrote some portion of it
bat the greater part was azrivzriwrittencrittenattenltten byjbyl
oliver bowderycowdery a still younger man
than joseph and that the mannniannciannnianuann
script is in his handwriting anyonanyonelootoolof
can satisfy himself by appealing to
the original when about two and
a half years had passed away therethe re
cord was translated and the bobobacbobfcbk
was inin print before the spring ol010
18101830
here let me give you a little furfarfay
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henheriber external evidence of the truth of
linsthisbinsuhls work beyond that which depends
upon the testim6testimonyny of joseph smith
alone the lord would not permit the
fiockfiook13ook of mormon to go forth to this
generationeiieration without givinggivin further evi-
denceece of its truth than that of its
ilahliantranslationslation consequemonsequeConseconsequentlyqueeflynfly three othertherthen
menimen by the names of oliver cow
leryiery david whitmer and martin
harris had a testimony concerning
ulietheilieulfe divine authenticity of this work
not by seeing the plates merely
that would not have been sufficient
phatwhat was their testitestimonymonymoDy they
lavehave left it on record and it is
printed and bound with the book of
116rmonaiormon to be sent forth to all na-
tions peoples and tongueson aesues under the
wholewhoieveilvill dle616die heavens thtlie&eesE three men
testify in words of soberness that the
angangel1 I came down from heaven in
their presence and spoke to them
ahiaandafiashia took the plates and passed them
deforebefore their eyes and turned over
their66ir leaves one after another and
showed them the engravings upon
the plates indand while lie waswa doing
abstbstins theytlleytiley testify that they heardbeard a
voicevolce from heaven saying unto them
tt these have been translated by the
gift and power of god and com-
mandingni them to bear record of it to
aliall611ail nations kindreds tongues and
peoplepoplepopie to whom the workw rk should gog
that is the reason they have given
their testimony and prefixed it to the
book of mormon
touldcould they have been deceived

when they saw the plates in thetiietile
vandsbands of the angel and saw him turn
wiemthem over leafleatlear after leaf there was
apbdeceptionB0 deception there they actually did
idiolidiowviibw and have testified to that which
theirtheinthler eyes did see here then are
codrodrfour witness to the divine autauthentiautbentiauthenticbenti
city of the book ofmormonofiform0r joseph
singinsmith1 ab martinalartin harris david whit-
mer and oliver cowdery are there
any living in our day and generation I1

who can bear testimony to thothe divine
authenticity of the old and new
testaments we have the testimony
of persons who lived anciently whom
none living in this generation ever
saw or heard the 11 mormonsiormonsmormoneMormons we
were told this forenoon believe in
the old testament butbatbaubuubuh I1 will say
that we nodonlynofonlynocnot onlyonis believe in it butweboutwebut we
know by the gifts of tiletiietlle spirit of
god by revelations sent down from
heaven by the visions of tiletilo al-
mighty and by the ministratministrantminiministrationsstrat ionslons of
holy angels that the bible is true
we know it to bobe a record oiomotomflorn hea-
ven have you any such testimony 1

no you have not then we present
the book of mormon tato you with a
testimony such as you can not bring
in relation to the bible upunlessless you
appeal to the latter day Ssaints as
witnesses
I1 llave already cited you to four

witnesses to the divine authenticity
of tilethetlle book of mormon butarebut are these
all the witnesses the lord raised con-
cerning thistins work or were there any
others who saw the plates yesyeates
there were eight othersother making
twelve in all who have given their
testimony and names to go where
ever this book goes that they did
actually handle these plates and that
theytlleytiley did see the engravings thereon
they sendzend forth ththeireirair testimony in
words of soberness to all people to
aliistliishis fact can any one in this gene-
ration come foithforth and declare that he
ever handled the tables of stone on
which the law of1losesof moses was written
I1 never havehavo heard beanyoeanyof anyans such manyou have not got the tables of stone
neither can you exhibit the original
of any one of the books of eitherelther tho
old or new testament hence when
you come toexterrialto external evidence the
latter day saints can produce far
more in proof 0off tho divinedivine au-
thenticity of the bookbogk ofor mormonnormon
and of the scriptures than it is pos
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sible for the christian worworldid to
bringbrinz
1pbufwejanijbni we will not stop here after

7
the book of af3fmormonormon was printed in
theiheithei spring of 1830 of what use
woulditwouldwoulwouldstditdibit have been to tbisgenerathis genera-
tion if god hadbad not sent down from
heavenbeaven authority to administer in
his ordinances as taught within its
pages and in the scriptures none
whatever we could have read it
isisilsiisitruetrue a great many good principles
anandd we might have understood the
doctrine of christ more fully and
plainly by reading the testimony of
the prophets and apostles who lived
on the american continent 1800
jearsyears ago and of those who lived
here before christ we might also
havebave learned a great many things
but what would all this have availed
us withoutwithout authority sent from hea-
ven to administer in the ordinances
of the gospel it would have availed
us nothing it would have been like
spreading a good substantial meal
before a hungry man and depriving
himbim of the power to partake thereof
itiit i would only have aggravatedag

L 9ravatedtravated his
appetite this would have been the
position of the people in regard to
the book of mormon if it hadllad been
merely translated and left there
but the lord our god whowiiowilo had de-
terminedtermined in his eternal purposes
and hadbad revealed and foretold by the
mbuabumouthsths of his ancient prophets that
in theahedhe latter days he would estab-
lish his kingdom on the earth did
condescend to send from heaven an-
gels to confer the authoritauthorityauauthoritythoritthorlty to admi-
nister in the ordinances of the gospel
ofhisochisof his son
who were sent from heaven for

thisfilis ppurpose le peter james and john
some of the principal of christs an-
cient apostles men who held the
apostleship themselves men who
werevereweromere able to give the authority be-
cause they held it themselves and

by them this authority was again leje
stored and conferred upon men here
on the earth butbublbulbbub I1 must mention
that the lord had commenced by
restoring the lesser authority or
priesthood on the 15th day of
may 1829 nearly a year before the
organization ol01of this churchcliOlicil urch while
joseph smith and oliver cowdery
were engaged in translating and
writing the record contained on these
plates of which I1 have been speak-
ing they read that the people onlheion1hbi
american continent anciently were
baptized byimmersionby immersion and how im-
portant it was for every person who
had come totoyearsofaccountablilityyears of accountablility
to be born of the water as well as of
the spirit and having learned that
no man in all the christian churches
was possessed of authority to admi-
nister any ordinances of the gospel
of christ they were at a loss jesttasas
joseph was when fourteen years old
about which church to join conse-
quentlyquently they stopped the work of
translation their anxiety to attend
to the ordinance being so great and
they went out into the wilderness
and inquired of god what they should
do in relation to their baptism whewhen
they had prayed a while behold a
messenger was sent from the hea-
vens and he came and stood before
them clothed in brightness and
glory what was his object in co-
mingming was it to teach them the
mode or order of baptism no but
it was to restore to tilethetiietlle earth the
authority to administer the ordin-
ance this messentermessenaermessemessengernoernaerM laid his hands
upon the headsbeads of these two indivi-
duals and wavegavegave unto them the lesser
or levitical priesthood tilethetiietlle priest-
hood of aaron the same that was
held by john the baptist a regular
priest of the lineage of aaron when
he baptized for the remission ofsinsoffinsof sins
who was the angel that thus res-
tored this priesthood to the earth
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he said his name was john the same
who came to prepare thetlletile way of our
savior at his first coming and that
hebe was sent to confer this lesser
priesthood upon his servants itin an-
swer to their prayers in order that
theretberemightmight be authority on the earth
to baptize saying to them further
while his handsbands were still upon their
headsbeads that this authority which I1
nownom copherconfercopfer upon you shall not be ta-
ken from the earth until the lord
hallhailhalishallshail come
let me here inquire if there is any-

thing in the scriptures that will war-
rant us in believing that the priest-
hood of levi is arainagain to be restored
to theearthtbeearththeeartathe earth hitherto I1 have given
you a history of the rise of this
church without appealing to many
passages of scripture but now let me
for a few moments cite your minds
to thethenaturenature of that priesthood which
john the baptist held and whether
or not it is to be on the earth in the
latter times
in the first place yonyousonsou may go to

all the religious sects and societies
throughout all christendom and in-
quire it they have the leleviticalviticalviatical
priesthood among them and they
will tell you they have not the
church of Englaenglandiidlidild Presbytepresbyterianspre&byteriansrians
methodists baptists or any otof all
these societies do not even pretend
to any such pricsthoodprusthoodpriesthoodprust hood neither does
the roman catholic or the greek
church you inqinquirenire furthermore
of all these christian societies if the
jeersjejrsjews themselves have the aaronic
priesthood and they will tell you
that the jews lost that authority by
their apostacyapostasyapostacy ard that the kingdom
ofofgodgod was taken from them and gi-
ven to a nation bringing forth the
fruits thereof consequently ac
cordingcordirg to the testimony of all
christendomebristendom there is neither jew
nor gentile now upon the face of the
earth who has thetlletile priesthood after

the order of levi or the levitical
priesthood if that be the case if it
ever returns totheto the earth it mussiemussbemustibe
restored now the question iisilsi will
it return totheto the earth Is therethereather&atherbaia
promise in the scripturesiofscripturesfof thtlfiereseres
toration of suchsuciusueh a priestboodtoahopriesthood tothetothobotho
children of men if so it must comocome
from heaven for according to the
testimony of all christendom neither
they nor the jews possess itil isk
there is not time on the present

occasion to turn particularly to thetha
passages referring to this subject but
I1 think I1 can direct your mindsitbmilldsitda a
few in the testimony gigiveniingiventingiveventinniin the
40th chapter of exodus verseverde lo1015 we
find that this priestpriesthoodhodd was tobetobato bo
confirmed upon the heads of the
children of levi unto the end
throughout all their generations
again we find anotlierteaimonyanother testimony in
the case of the grandson of aaronjaaron
phinehas in consequence of a cerceri 1

tain work hebe did in the midst of the
congregation of israeanIsraisraelisraealeanan everlasting
priesthood was confirmed upouponuponhimnhimhim
and hisbis seed throughout all their ge-
nerationsne numbers 25 133 that iiksy
they were entitled to it they might
lose it through apostacyapostasyapostacy butbubbuttheyburtheythey
were entitled to it throughout all
their generations again when we
refer to the last chapter ofisaiahof isaiah wewo
find a prophecy that has not yet been
fulfilled only in part where the lord
says 1 I will set a sign among the
people and I1 will gather the children
of israel from all nations uponupdnupan hor-
ses upon mules in litters upon swift
beasts back to my holyboly mountain
jerusalem and I11 will take of them
for priests and levites saith the
lord indeed Is the lord going
to have priests and levites after
gatheringgatlieridg israel from all nations
yes 1I will take of them for priests
and levites saith the lord
here then is a restitution or res-

torationto predicted in the last chapter
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of isaiah that the lord will gather
the househonse of israel from all lands
to his holy mountain jerusalem and
abathetbathechatithati he will then take oiof them for
priests and leyiteslekitesLeyites artherArtberfurthermoremore let
us seeseesec what the following passage
saysgayssassbayssaysconcerningconcerning the continuation of
this lesser piiesthoodpriesthood of levi for
asasiasl the new heavensbeaveheavens and the new
earth which I1 shall make shall re-
main before me so shall your seed
andmid your name rremainemain or in other
words your priesthood the priesthood
which I1 have conferredconCerred upon the
seed of levi shall remain just as
eteeternalrnalnai as the new heavensheaven and the
new earth if one comes to an end
soshallboshallso shallshalishail the other and if one is to be
eternal and never to pass away so
willwillthethe other if then such a priest
hoodis to be restored to the children
ofok men in the lastlaalauiau days when god
raisvaisvalsraiseses up a people to prepare for the
inaiDalnaingatheringthering of the house of israel
where will it come from I1 have al-
ready proven to youyon that according
to the testimony of all christendom
neither the jews nor the christians
possess it then how will it be
restored it will be restored by the
lord god who first established that
aauthorityuthprity on the earth I1 have told
you how he has restored it JI1 havetold you that an angel whose name
was john the baptist on whom res-
ted that priesthood and authority
came downdoindoun from heaven and res-
tored it I1 have told you that he
laid his bands upon the headsbeads of jo-
seph smith and oliver cowdery and
gave them authority to baptize
but says one 1 how about the
layingyingjingsingla on of bahandsnd s can they who
hold that priesthood lay on hands
no they have not authority to do
thalfthatfthallbe john who held that priest-
hoodbovahova said I1 baptize you with water
butbubbuit there cometh one after Pmeie
mightier than I1 and hebe bolderboldirholdingg a
higher priestpriesthoodhoodbood than 1I will bap

tizo you with the holy ghost and
withvith fire that priesthood is called
thetiietile meldhizedeemelctiizedec priesthood it was
that priesthood which jesus posses-
sed and by the nulaulauthorityhoritybority of that
priesthood he called his disciples
that priesthood conferscosters the power to
administer in all the fullness of the
ordinances of thetlletile son of god in the
spirit as wellaswellweilweli as in the outwaidoutlaid ordi-
nances therefore this church ne-
ver could have arisen hadbad thetiietile lord
stopped with the mere translation of
the book of mormon and the resto-
ration of this lesser presthoodpriesthoodprestpr estwoodestboodhood it
is true that with the latter weve could
baptize but it does not imparaimpart the
power to confer the holy ghost
and that this church might have the
power to administer in every ordin-
ance of hethefhe gospel the apostleship
waswhsohs again restored which holds all
all the keys authorities and powers
to administer not only in the out-
ward ordinances but also to confer
the spirit of the living god that
is the authority of the higher priest-
hood and like the autauthorityhoritybority of the
lesser priesthood was sent down from
heaven and restored to the earth in
these last days and of all the reli-
gious denominations upon the face of
the earth it is possessed by the lat
ter day saints only none of the
others makemak6 the least pretensions to
any such power
when the latter day saints go

forth and find people who will repent
of their sins and believe in jesus
christ we command them aahoahe bee
disciples of jesus did ancientlyancientlytbelbbab4baptized for the remission of neirneinbelroelrir
sins and then we promise them vfiihWi 9
all boldness and confidence beforebef6rebegorebeffre
god being authorized from thetlletile hea-
vensvenstovenetoto do BOso that they shall receive
the holy ghost by thetiietile laying on of
theoc handsofjiuqsofhandsolhandbandsof the elders wee do not
ssayahyouayyouyou maynay receive it or it is pro-
bable the lord will give it you but
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wowe make a sure and certain promise
that if they will faithfully comply
with the conditions on which its
bestowal is based they shall re-
ceive it we make this promise be-
cause we are commanded so to do
the lord has sent us forth to do it
and were we not to do so he would
hurlburlhuri us outofitmofit of our places and raise up
others who wouldwoula
the apostleship has been restored

by pterbaer james andin john men who
lieldbield thebile priesthood of the son of
god men who had power to seaseal oiion
earth aridandarldalid it was sealed in heaven
these men commissioned tildardald sent
forth as holy angels laid their hands
upon the hedsoftheheadsotthe firstbrsfc Eldereidereldersofeldersoneldersofthissof this
church and gave authority to them to
ordain others to the same priesthood
and callingandcallincallingandsendgand send them forth amongamong
the nations it is because the people
have obeyed the ordinances of the
gospel and have received the bles-
sings promised that thetheyy havohave ga

DISCOURSE by elder deomegeorqegeome Q cancannonnon delivered in theike old tabernacle sal
lake city janjaitjall 31st3lstalst 1869

REPORTED BY DAVID W EVAEVANSS

UNITYkityT AND unciiangeablenessofvnciiangeableness OF THEPOSPELTHE gospeegospe1 NEW revelation NEEDED
spiritualism

to those who are pot familiar
with the operations of the gospel of
christ theth6tha spectacle which is to be
witnessed in this territory of a peo-
ple congregating together from so
many nations and united in their
faith and worship is something that
is very strange and must of necessi-
ty create conidconsiderablegrableerablegrabie inquiinquiryry and I1

remark it is wonderful and is
without a parallel on the earth at

there here to these mountmountainsainsnins if it
I1 hadbad not been for this these vales
would still be without inhabitants
except thothe wild savages who formerly
roamed over their desert plains
I1 have not time to enter into far-

ther particulars relative to the rise of
this churchChurclicil thetlletile hutnutbutauthorityhority that has
been restored and thetlletile blessings that
are received that god who has
sent his angel flying through the
midst of heaven nerecordingaccordingnecordingcording to the
testimony given inin the revelations of
st john with thetlletile everlasting gospel
to be preached to every nation kind-
red tongue and people may give you
alltillailaliluki the blessings of that everlasting0gospel sent from heaven by angels
and all the blessiblessingsrigs of that priesthoodpries6ood
with its power to seal upon the earth
and in the heavens and that you may
overcome and remain faithful to the
end aridandarld obtain eternal life in his
kingdomKingoom isis my prayer in thetho name
of jesus amen

present and yetyett when viewed in the
light of the gospel which jesus
taught there ought to bobe nothing
particularly wonderful about it for
that which we see in these valleys is
what we might expect to see tomfromiromrom
the teachings of jesus aridandarldalid his apos-
tles jesus taught his disciples the
plan of salvation he gave unto
them the power and authority to go
forth and proclaim that plan toeveryto everyeveny
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creature commanding them to bap-
tize aridandarld promised them that they
ahoNVvho1fd bowed in obedience to their
ieteachingsnchirigs2 should receive the holyhuly
ghoghostst one of the peculiarities of
the holy ghost as we read of its ef-
fectsTe9 ts in the scriptures was to unite
tiletiiu hearts of thisethose who received it
w416and to make them one
1 veivevve find no account in the history
that is given unto us of the labors of
the apnpapostlesostlesastles of there being any di-
vision of sentiment among them or
among1iffiong their disciples Altaitalthoughhoughbough
pampaulpad had not been brought into con-
tact with peter and the rest of the
TtwelveWelveive for some years helielleile informs us
ththauthatal when helielleile went to jerusalem to
meetrucruet with them hebe found that hebe
tataugliteglituglit the same principlepiiucipless and was
conversant with the doctrines of je-
susus as ttlleytileyI1 iesicyles wwereere and so much was
heimpressedheimpressed with thetiietile importance of
hiirihim and his brethren and those who
receivedrece ived the principles they taughtr
imielaieimlebelievingvinigviiig inin one form of doctrine and
oneono planpianpiariplati of salvation that he left on
record to one of the churches which
11f6ho raised up this sentiment
though we or an angel from hea-

ven
hea-

vedven preach any other gospel unto
jouyonyonjontonyou than that which we have preaclipreacly
edentoedintoed unto you let him be accursed
11he endeavored to impress upon
those with whom hebe had communi-
cation and over whom hebe had influ-
enceencel that the form of doctrine which
he hadfiad delivered to them and which
he sayssaya hebe received byy the holy
ghost was the only form of doctrine
thathaithat could be preached to thothe inha-
bitants of the earthmth without the curse
of almighty god resting upon them
who preached and propagated it
hence it is but reasonable to sup-
pose that had the doctrine which
paul taught which liehelleile received fromdrom
jesusjestesus and tho doctrine which was
tautaughfcaht by peter james john and
andrew and the rest of the apostles

been preached and adhered to by
the whole of the inhabitants of the
earth we should see todayto day through
all the nations of the earth that
which is witnessed in utah one
form of worship and one faith indand
all thetlletile people everyeverywheeverywhereeverywhenwhe re wworship
ping in the same temples and taber-
nacles and being gogovernedvernedveined by the
same principles
it cannot be expected by any per-

son who has any faith or confidence
in the plan pfaf salvation or in the
scriptures which contain an account
of that plan that the holy ghost
would reveal unto nianman two diannediffiedifferentrent
kinds of faith that it would lead
them to believe in different forms of
doctrine or that it would teach one
class of men that onecuecne portion of the
gospel was necessary and another
portion unnecessary or cause anyny
portion of the people to believe that
a certain item of the gospel was es-
sential to salvation and cause an-
other portion of the people to beliebellebeilebelievebelleveve
that the same item of the gospelg0spel was
nonnorinorlnoiinonessentialessential such a view isis ir-
reconcilable with the teachings of
jesus and his apostles and of all that
is left on record concerning the gifts
and power of the holy ghost and its
office amoneamongamonaamonp the children of men
onoiloll the contrary all that is recorded
leads us to suppose that if the holy
ghost were to be bestowed upon an
inhabitant of europe upon another
person in asia another in africa
and upon a fourth in america and
again upon another on the islands off
the sea that these individuals were
they to come together and converse
upon the plan of salvation would en-
tertain precisely similar views res-
pecting that plan to think other-
wise would be to make god our
heavenly father the author of strife
and division
if we will remember thetlletile prayer of

jesus the last which he offered up
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of which we have any account before i

his arrest and betrayal weve shallshalishail find
that he prayed that his apnstlesapostles
might be one even as hohe and oiethedieole
fatherfattierfattler were one and said he
neither pray I1 for tbesealonethese alone but
for tlfcmtiitil em also which shallshailshali believe on
me through their word that they
all911ailali may be one as thou father art
iniriiliill me and I1 in thee that heythey also
may be oneane in us that the world
may believe that thou has geniniegeninicsentgenfeninieinicme
tiitilthisis prayer it is preumeableprepumcablepreumeable was
recorded in heaven and it isalsoisaliois alsoaiso
presumeablepresumeable that it was the desierdesirrdesignh
of god that it should bobe answeranswereded
upon the heads of those in whose be-
half it was offleroffereded this oneness did
cliaracterisecharacterisecharacterismcharaccharae terise the church in those
days and as I1 have already said
there is nothing left on record to
prove to us that there was anything
but oneness harmony and union in
the midst of the church daringdarlng thetlletile
lives of the apostleapostles the prayer of
jesus was heardbeard and answered the
spirit of god was poured out upon
the apostles and not only upon them
but upon those who believed in their
words and the world in lookingc on
their union had an evidence that
they could not controvert that jesus
hadbad been sent by the fatherfattierfattler and
that liehelleile was indeed the very christ
it may be supposed therefore that
this being the condition of things
during the lives of the apostles had
the inhabitants of the earth con-
tinued to practice the principles
which they taught the same results
would have followed not only in the
first century ol01of the christian era but
through every succeeeding century
downtodown to burourdayburdayday foritisrecfur it is recordedcordedorded
in the scriptures and nonenono who be-
lieve in them can doubt the truth of
the saying that god is the same
yesterday todayto day and for ever I1

hebe himself says for i-amiamlam the
lord I1 change not therefore ye sons

of jacob are not consumed this is
thetlletile character of our father and our
god at all finiestimes and under auallnilnit
circumstances in every agengeago audandnisgoreniagoregene-
ration when men have bowedbetarebowed belore
him and have sought him in tat1liethelleile
way he has appointed he has
heard their prayers and granted to
them the desires of their hearts and
has blessed them according to theahenhe
faith they have exercised in him
Eeverythingverything that wowe have on recolarecordd

from those who have had anymy ac-
quaintance with his attributes 0or whorivhoricho
have hadbadhud familiar intercourse with
him confirms thisthinthid view of his char-
acter when men sousoughtht afteraften him
in faith in tllethetile days of enoch noahnoab
abraham moses and the prophets
and then again in the days of jesusteusjeus
and his apostles the salkesainesame results
followed thetiietile exercise of their faithfalth
all may not have hadbad direct and
personal intercourse with him but
all received hethe blessingsblessing they sought
and the guidance of his unerringunerriug
wisdom has been granted unto them
this is proved from the first record
mademajemale by mosesmuses down to the last
made by johnjoin the revelator on the
isle of patmos we have no account
of ia genegenerationration or of an individual
even who served god and kept his
commandments that did not receive
peculiar manifestations and blessings
from him no one was left in doubt
or darkness no one had to be guided
by tradition or by the teacdeacteachingsbinshins of
others alone but every one iinn every
aoeageage and generation received peculiar
manifestations and blesbiesblessingsblessinassinas down to
the time that john closed his record
seeing that this is the character of

our fattlerpallierfattier in heaven and of the gos-
peljei of his son jesus christ how is
it that todayto day there is opposition
strife and uncertainty among those
who call themselvestbems6lves the disciples of
jesus if he is as the scriptures say
11 the same yesterday todayto day and for
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ever f this is annn inquiry that every
man who professes any faith what
ever in christ should make even if
liehefleilo doesdolisolesotes not ind6rseindorse the idea thathastzathasthat has
been taught and tetestifiedstifled to by the
ldlattertuietuberdayadayday saints viz that god is a
Ggodac6c1 of revelation and that he has
revealed1 himself again in the latter
days as he did in former days for
myilylly part with the view I1 now have
respecting god with the light that
has been thrown uponnponapon my mind by
the teachings of the elders of the
church of jesus christ of lattenlitterlatterlatierlaiterlaiten day
saintssaint I1 could not be satisfied unless
I1 hadbad something more than the world
sayaay it is possible for men to obtain at
ulietheuuie presentpregentpredent time I1 could not be sisa
tingedtisgedtisfied with the records that we have
idiziiizin bur7r midst concontainingbainingtaining0 the testimonyof mam6men who lived hundreds of years
gb I1 could not be satisfied to base
my faith and my hopes of salvation
andincl future glory upon a testimony of
whatvi they realized any more than I1
couldcodidwiduld be satisfied when hungry by
reading an account ofa good meal par
tilietakenn of by somebody else I1 should
wantvirafit something more than thistilistills
I1 should want to know for myself
thauthat god is what others have said
he11 is I1 should want to know that
heh6ha lives todayto day as he did 1800 or
2000 years ago or as he did in the
morning of creation and if it were
ppossiblesiblo for men by the exercise of
falthfaithithlih to obtain a knowledge for
themselves I1 would contend for thattha
knowledge until I1 obtained itit butwaw6the lord be praised weie afearearearo not inwisidisc condition we knokhokyw thatthat god
isis 16the ssameamo that he was yesterday or0in the days of jesus we knknowknoow he4 iliethelile sasame1me god that he twaswaa inin hefhethe

dsdays of noah moses abraham andalid
other prophets who lived previous to
tnetvgtag coming of jesus christ we
kawknowknw this because we have obeyed
thetho form of doctrine taught aancient-
ly

ni gimdim6i&
which has boenboonbeen rrevealede agagain4in in

our days and we havehaverve receivreceivedreceiveerlcileri the
same testimony that the people of
god enjoyed anciently we have
repented of our sins have been bap-
tized for the remission of them by
those babincbavinchaving authority have hadbad
hands laid upon us for the reception
of the holy ghost according to the
practice of the apostles of jesus in
ancient times and we have received
the promised spirit and its gifts
which bear witness unto nsIS that we
ardare born of god that he is pleased
with our offering and has accep-
ted us
it is no wonder that we areire united

it is no wonder that men from vari-
ous nations who have come to the
territory of utah are united they
have been alike in their obMienceobedience
and are alike in their faithfalthgaith and ttesti-
mony I1itt is no wowondernderader that for five
hundred miles from the extreme
north to south of this territory
settlements have been formed whose
inhabitants dwell togetherC

in unity
and peace worshiping god in the
same manner subm0ingsubmitting to the same
requirements aandnd obeying the same
ordinances these are the results
of obedience to the gospel of jesujesusjesua
christ these are the results which
followed obedience to that gospel an-
ciently and these results would have
continued to the present day had that
gospel and the authority to preach
it been preserved from the apostles
downward
there s no better evidence that

new revelation is needed than is to
be found todayto day throughoutthrouglioutso so called
christenchristendomdom visit the cities of
christendom outside of this terri-
tory and what do you see confusioxconfusloxconfusion
and division the churches and meet-
ing houses of various denominationsdenominationi
with their spires pointing heaven-
ward and people papassingssingasing and reparepas
Ssingirig flo10 fill these places of worship
aliillail11 pprofessingrofwsino tto 1.1

Wworship thetho bamesamebamosan
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god and to believe in jesus christ
andaridarldalid the bible upon which they pro-
fess their faith is founded aridandarld yet
nehfnvhfwhanwhpnn you converse with them as to
their furmformhormborm of doctrine one will tell
yon that to believe in jesus christ
and to repent fromfroin sin isis all that is
necessary to secure salvation an-
other wilwll say that in addition tothisrothisto this
you must be baptized and that ififyouisyouyousou
arearcarmammaue baptized having faith in jesus
christ and repenting of your sins
you are sure of salvation if you con-
tinue one will tell youvouyou that sprink-
ling constitutes baptismbaptisin and that a
few drops ofor water sprinkled on your
forehead is all that is necessary an-
other will contend that this aloneafoneabone is
not sufficient but that you must
have water poured out upon youyon
another says neither of these me-
thods is right but that you must be
immersed in water while still an-
other will tell you it makes no differ-
ence whether you are sprinkled im-
mersed or bavehavelinvelieve tiieflietile water poured
upon youyonsonsou andarid that whether you obey
ausanyauy ofor these ordinances or notriotilot you
are sure of salvationsalvatioiloiiori if you only come
to thetiietile foot of thetiietile cross and cast your
burden of sin therethele
these aream the kinds of faiths that

exist in christendom at the present
time 1anddind they are all professedly
babasedF d upon the scriptures forgetting
that portion of pauls epistle which
I1 quoted to you though we or an
angel from heaven preach anymy other
gospel unto you than that which we
have preachedpleached unto you let him be
accunredaccumedaccused also forgetting that paul
says there is one lord one faith
and one baptism not two halfhairbalfahaifa a
dozen or a hundred faiths nor two
three or four forinfurmafurinQ of baptism but
paul actually says one lord one
faith and onune baptism I1 say there
is no betterbelter evidence to be found of
the necessity ofnewofnerof nelv revelation from
heaven than the condition of the

world at theihotho present timetiie inin thesthese
respects
it is gratifying to reflect that this

condition of thuthlbilingstilingsings is likely soon to
be eeldedidedaided and thatthut the samesime giftsgirts
bab1mingsblessings and powerspowurhirhurs as formerlyformbrlgormerly

I1 Y
existed with the same resulresultstsi sqtpr0o fanfaraan
as union harmony audand love amoaroareamm con-
cerned are restored and are apnpnawnpww inin
existence amongamong the inhabitants 0off

i

the earth it ought to bobe a cbauecauecaneauceooff
thanksgivithanksgivingni not only to the lilattter day saints but to every man who
loves his fellow men to wimpwiyiessessaf4fhatthatthab
which is novnow bexbetbeinging produ8edlriproducedpioduced jn thothe
midst of the earth the resultsresultresuitresbit of
which we see in this territory JI1 ddo
not believe that a mahmanman who has ananyy
love for his fellovfellow men can contem-
plate this condition of things witheatwithpatwithout
having his heart billeafilledfillea with joyjoyous0Us
feelings it is a source of wonder
andaridalidarld gratitude to contemplate

I1
thea

fact that a few years ago a few
apparently insignificant andillfteand illiter-
ate

i
men went forth bearinghearingbeaning testi-

monydionyniony that god had again spoken
7

p U
fronfrom thetilctile heavens and had rerevealedveala
the evereverlastingasting gospel in its an-
cient purity and power and that
throughthrougi thistilistills testimony thousands
from the vaivalvaliousvallousiouslous nations of tthe0
earth and the islands of theseatleseaththemeaesea
havellave been gathered to these valivallyalivalleys
andaridarldalid aieareale able to bear the same tes-
timony when I1 contemplate these
facts my mind is swallowed upup whhwahit
admiration and my heart is filledI1 ellcileli
with gratitude aridandarldalid praise T100 onrconr
heavenly father for the great wwaikwqik61
whichwhinhich he has founded and gaisaicarriedI1 e
on successfully in the midst 6ofrj he0
most determined opposition 611anda 1I
feel that uewe of all people now liv-
ing

jiv-
ing119ing should thank and praispraisee

41
oueoneounous66506514father and god that our lot liashasilas

been cast upuponon the earth whenifewhen plese1
great ventsevents arearc in progress
I1 knknovinov0 v that the cry of il dedelusionluslonsion

and batsehaisefalse prophets isis raised on
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every handband and that the people ge-
nerally say and have been saying
foforrorronr years that the litterlatterlatten day saints
are deceived and tha t their organiza-
tion will speedily come to an end
yet odedespitespite these sayingsayings the work
ofofgodgod still goes on and is mtkingnukingmaking
rapid strides totowardsards the fulfillment
of that high destiny which its author
hashs predicted concerningconcerniricr it when
youyonon compare this work with the
work thatthatt was done by christ and
his apostles you will find a great
analogy between the two if we are
every where spoken alagainstainestainst and our
nnamestiles cast out as evil they were
served the samesame way ifweiffeif we are hatedbated
sdsolsoiwerewerew0rc theytlleytileythes if vewe are despised and
c6ncancondemned1deinned they were not considered
wdiadiworthythy the society of their cotempo
raranes many of whom thouglitthoubtthouthoutt rglitbt they
weiewerowelewere dong godGOA service by killing
them ifjr we were thetlletile first whose
names have been cast out as evil or
iftllisif tins ggenerationilezieration were the first thacthatthalthau
hadbadhad hated the truth our case would
be pitiablerpitiable indeed but in every aoeageage
flofrofiofrom1m the days of noah down to thetlletile
aeageofageosqe or thetlletile apostles thistins has been in-
variably the case every nianman to
whom the heavens have been opened
and whowiiowilo hasbusbashus received revelations
droirofromm god has been hated by his fel
lows16Ws his life has been soubousoughtboughtalitandand
bdiliasho has had no pencepeace on thetiietile earth
not Mmatteri atter how nunumerousnerous such per
sosonssousDs havebuve been they have been hun
fedand driven so truetruo is this that
stephen the martyr when being
stonslou910siouflofioiloij ed to death taunted the jews
with theirkheir unbelief and the acts of
tlieir ancestors said hebe which of
thidthe prophets have not your fathers
perperecutedrI1 buted6utedc andund they havellave slain them
which showed belorebefore of the coming
ofsheoftheoftho just one
b0lfbst&f&lbst of the prophets that ever
ljubiavedonhvedonon the earth of whom we have
aiacc6itanyaccountany account have suffered martyr-
dom aildlovand not ol01onlyonisuy hashagbagbas this been

thetho case with thetiietile prophets butbutt also
with jesus himself that belnabeinabelne who
came to th earth clothed with the
power and authority of the godhead
although his glory was hidbid from

men hohe who spake as never man
spake and labored as never man la-
bored in the midst of the children of
men perlperformingbrining mighty miracles
and doing wonderful works but what
kind of treatment did heileliefle receive
he was hated spit upon cast out
from among men and finally killed
and his disciples and apostles after
him shared the same fate
wowe have a cloriousgloriousloriouslo rious array of pre-

decessorsdecessors and it is a source of con-
solation and encouragement that we
do not stand alone iuin this respect
and that in former times men have
beenkeepheepheen hatedbatedalated and despised as we are
hated and despised todayto day and for
no other cause than for preaching the
trutltrual in its purity and standing up
jnin defence of holy and pure principles
revealed from heaven in fact the
persecutions and hatred the latter
day saints have been called to pass
throughtlirougli instead of being an evidence
against are an evidenceevidence in favor of
lleileliethe truth of the woikworkwolk they are en-
gaged in jesus says 11 woe unto
you whenwilen all men speak well of
you he warned his disciples of
danger when their names wereere ho-
nored and when all men spoke well
of them
I11 have said that the lord has bles-

sed his servants in sending them
forth to preach the gospel the
same results have followed their
preaching as followed the preaching
of thetlle apostles of jesus ancianclanelancientlyentis
those who obeyed their teachings
were united so are the latter day
saints I1 have seen them and so
have you cocomingming from the four
quarters of the earth mingling to-
gether not knowing each otbeesothers
language nor familiar with each
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other baptized by merimenmehmeilmell whom they
had never ooreworebecorebenore seen men who had
neverdovernerernegernover gatheredgathpredgathpred to zion nor associated
with the jfbadfabadaubada of the Clicilcliurchchurchurchutch huuhubbutbuu
who like paulliidPaullpaulipaul hadiidiad received it away
from the cepcebcentretr6stakostake or place where
the authorities resided and yet theyiheythoyahey
could all testify in theirthein ownwn eianllanianlan-
guagesguaesdopto onene another that they had
received the gospel of jesusjoysjops and thefhe
testintestimonylonslonyions of the holy spirit in coqcon
sequence oftheirof theirthein obedience tp hebe
form of doctttrwdoctrine taut unto them
jinaaindnd they are able to dwell together
here tnin this territory inin peace love
and union althoaithoalthoughalthourburhurb as I1 have said
brought uunndigerentdiudifdlfdiuerentdifferendifferedferenerenttcountriecountriesnndap&pnd
trained inindifferentwarentwgrent creeds what
more could mam1tnepospelrl I1 have done
when pyenpreachedlc116d atlebilebtle apostles 2
what ebeeeddemore did it do whenn preached
by peter on the day of pentecost
the results which jesus prayedapppyedsed for
have been fully realireallreailrealizedzedinin thec day in
which we live and in tberaidstthemidsfc 0of
the people to which we belong
it mayinayanay be asked why should not

these results be realized by this peo-
ple I1 have told you that god is the
ame yesterday totodayday and forever
I1 havebave told you that the spirit of
god produces the samegamesaipesalpe results and
the same testimony all the oldworldoidoyerotenoyenoter and why should it not Is
there anything strange ababoutout that
it would be strange if it did not do
0too if there be anything strange
wonderful or worlliyofrworlhyofremarkitisemark it is
that among those professinprofprofessingprofessionessin g to be
the followers of chastchlstchrist and claiming
ioto bab4bshisgliffiscliffis ministers there ihnotiqnotis not that
loveloveuloreu unionunion and knowledge in these
daysfwlijjch were possessed by those
wtrhbelievedbelieved in him anciently it is
alfangealrange21fingealrange that men professing to be
followersjbmwers of jesus todayto day do not en-
joy the same manitmanifestationsmanitestiloestilo s and bbilesjo
singstingsbings as they did who believed in
himin Aancientlync iep
therethero is one thing woworthyT of note

in this connection and that is that
when joseph smith first proclaimed
to thetho people that god had spoken
from the heavensbeavens and sent his holy
anelsangels to minister to him andbeanabe
stowed upon birthobimthohim tho knowledge pndandnd
authority nece9sanecessaryry to bdildup1thbbuild upjthe
church liehelleile imavvithmetmeh with opposition and
midicaridiculeridicaaegreswrcveryirhandqir5gres veyvef 11llland scarcelyparceiicarceii 1l
mamann whom bab6httmetmet would acacknov1knsaansa
ledge that such a thing was possible
or at all consiscansisconsistenttentwiwithth gods moderuoiebuoie
of dealingdeakingdeading with the children of memenn
in these days it is true that hg114ilg wwasas
successfulisnocessful in convincing a few thattahat
he had the testitestimonymouymobymonr of jesus they
obeyed gods doctrine taught ito
them and received the testimony
but for years after be started ououttoboultooultoCQ
make thistinfiuflus proclamation he hadthishad this
kind of opposition to contendwithcontendahhcontend with
but he said the timelime wwouldouldouid cocomeme
wbentherewhen there wpnld be strongdelusionstrong delusion
and lying spirits permitted to cocomeme
forth among the people hohe declared
thatthatt god had restored the priesthfriesthpriesthoodod
to the earth andsnd the ordinances ofof
the gospelp and had established his
chorchchoreachurch in its purity and that those
who did not believe the testimony1 of
tho servants of god and obey it
would bobe given over to hardness of
heart and become subject to eevilvifinin-
fluencesfluences that were known nothibothinothingng of
previous to the establishidestablishedestablishing of the
church and the restoration of the
priesthood
years elapqedbcforcelapsed begorebefore this predic-

tion wafwaswas fulfilled but itwasifcwasetwas eventu-
ally Yeriverifiedyerifiedgiedfied I1 recollectirecollectprecollect verygellveryvermellveryellvermeilderyellverveilmeliweilgellweliyell
tlethetie first timeiimelgotI1 got906 any intitma4inticiajon of
it I1 was on the sandwich islands
on a mission I1 had stepped iintontd jhtheC
house of a man who afterwards be
carearcarne a member of the church 1 71I1
happenedappenealpened to pick up a lookpbooktooklooka ponuponron
examexanexaminingining which I1 found agoodabood
trnapysnapyapy things that strpckstrack meroemoe as being
very strammstrange I1 thoughtafcthought4t first that
it muskmust bbab&e a workwork writtenwrittearitten by thetleth
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latferlatterlatlerlaefer day saints hutbuthuibui 1soonf6tindI1 soonfoundsoon found
that itiftitt was not the argument off
thewcitertbewriterthewriterciterniter avasxvaswasininfavorfivordivor of coconlmnnltmnilnnw1

cation with tlletiletiie spirit worldorldorid ilirouthroughiioethe ministering of angels being aag4
possible in thesethesed4ysdays asiaslwvatformeraftatt former
times he used precisely sitnilararsimilar ar-
gumentsgamgqmentsants to thosemedibythose usedjby the elders
ofetliisxhurchof tliistillsaliis clinichclinrch fititiquotedatitiariti quoted largelargelylyklyt
from the bible to prove that ithadishadit had
been quite common fur menmerr inin an-
cient66 adaysdaystdays to havesuchhave such communica-
tions and joto pissesstheplseplsr ess thetho gift of pro
pbecytandthephecyand tlletile spirit ofofrevekttiimandreiret 61tttionand
hhearguedhe argued in favorinvoranvor OB these modes
ofsofgof conimupicacommunicationtion in these daysdays
I1 ajaswjaswisverywisveryvery much surprised ataftatt seeing
supfipriiiciple3such principlesprinciplfs advocated by thistintius
book bubbutbutt 1 immediately thetherecollecrecollecrecollet
iiorlofjosephcioritiori of i joseph s predictions flashed
acrossacrossmymy mind I1 wasyaswosyos but young
dtjlieabtnbc theahelhe time lieholleile made fieiernatkthe lemaiki but
I1 xecoll6cfeditrecollected it 41 leaveliavelilave hadllad oppor-
tunitiestuni ties of Watewatchinghinthinkbint the grgrowthowthhowth and
elopementdevelopementdeydevocyapy4petrientlofof tilistillsthismothiemomovementement from
thabthatthatdayth itodayjoalieday iotothethe presentpresenttimepieseiittimetime I1 have
jorndqorndcome iiincontactitiits contaccontact t withmanywitlrmanyothmany who pro
f6sstobessifessi tobelievebelievebelleve in spiritual communi-
cation and tnin tiavelicghavelirghaveling through0 the
Uunitednitedstatesstates at thetiietile present time
youwyoukyoufwillwill findtind a great many individu
aiaalaais61ewhaenlerbiinwilowila entertain tinthiss belief what
hasfiahagfeaeia Trodproduceduced this changech ingeinne why it
isis the veryivery tilingthingthinz which paul said
would comeconicconieconle the people in his day
would not receive the love of the
truthbahatiahatthabthat they mightinight be saved
ththereforeelefore s-

ialdsaidaid heilielleile for thistins cause
godfshallsendthenigodfsliall sendi them strongdelusionstrong delusion
lthattheybabihatibaby aheyshutildsliuuld believe a lie that
iheytall mightV he damped who be
11eteveiteveeve noethenotthenotitlie truth but had pleasure
unrighteousiiesinuorighteouncsain they would notdot
bervebelj6vettheteliitionytheuthei te4itriony of the servants
of godjttlierefureofgodvalwrefufe tbeyverelheyverelhtbeyvere given up
tohardnesarof lieartaandheaitiand sspiritualspiiitualpititual
blindnessblindpessm1viietivilenalienvlien theseithingstheteithingst over-
take themtilem theytlieyhretheydiredire ready tto01411fallfailfali in
with any spirit or iuinfluencefluence that will
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tmari4lmanfeiilitselfitself amongstatnongsttberftthem in anhn
extrao&iharyniiiiextraordinary mannerI1iierii6r
foeforpor yearseyears1yvaisl afteraeteraetenabberahner the06 truth vhsohswas tetd

vealedhealed megmen waw6wouldaldi ccontinue to ask
forarignfbnalslignforarora dignrign 19 ififyoayow abeateaheale the menmen you
profess totobebe they wmildwouldemild sayay giadgivd
us some ninrinrinracleffiirucleldadserucleraclerucie cause the blindtoblind to
see the dumbdfinibtoto speak the deaf to
hear orlorethoorrthoorror thetho lame towalkkowalkto walkwaik thatjethatwethat wo
may know you areard sent ofgodof addgdd 11

how manyman ahonsandsdfthousands of tinieshavetimes havehavo
the r elders beenbeeri urgedadurgeurgeddAdtogfvegive somesdrnisirni
exhibitionexhibitionof of poverpowert hatthatthab metmefameha might
know theywenjthey were sent of god thous-
ands andbandbaudfaud thoaiifdsthokivwds of timestimea have
proprofessedprofessefessed ministers of thethe gosgospelpei
made thisthig request odtheoftllemofthebrn they
would not beliebellebeilebelievebelleveve thetlletile woldswordswolwoi ds of jesusjes6jesaa
that these signs Ashallshailshaliallaliail follow therri
that believe buttheyburtheybut they wantedwant6d the
elelderseiderselderyder totd give signssign to8 prove that
jesus told thetlletile truth you kiidiyktadw
whitwhalwhat jesus says respecting those
who wanted signssingsins 1l it iailgils a wicked
and addad ulterooa8edroustdrous generation thatthat seekmek
a sign bottbatbuttbut no sign shall be 9given
them
the elderseiders of this church havehavo

proved the truth of the words of je
snssusans that ittsifcs a wickedandwickewickeddandand adulter-
ous generation eliattliafctliat seek I1 for a sign
you will genetgenei ally find that they are
wicked menruen mloatomiownoano ask for this kind of
evident&4evidence A wivickedickedicken man is not sa-
tisfied

r

with tiietile truth or with thothe
testirnotestitcstimopyrno IV of the servants of god

I1norwirmir witwithh t liehelleile culm heavenyirjfllienedheavenly innlienca
of the srtinifi kt of god which rests downcsczscupon those yvhorceivewho receive thetiietile truth in
honesty N sucha man wants a
isisignn he Wwants to hearollear somt&b6dsomebody
speak in edrill4drilltonguesuesaes 0 ordr tolttltoo fideede tthelielleile eyedeyes
of the bliii4lenudbliikpiopriiibd 6af6frthedeafthe detfinadbmado
to hearbearliearthethidthed dtriattoadmondmon to speanspeakspew1 the jaddnmoj4dd
to40 walkwaikwalkov6 thetilotho dead raisra1sia1d1ifbralseduralsedoedu lifblibb
simethingsomethingSImsqmethmgtfething thipklifidthirfkirid hemUshumushemusthavethavehavel
the testimony 1af6ff tlietrtitbtho ti ab thoughah7h
borne vitlovitlflimli IAI1angelpowdri&eiqpotvdrlo10 liasliusitis 116ilgildefiidefef
feet on such a heahearthearlrt he wants

XIIMI
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something to convince his outward
senses thousands of such have re-
jected the gospel otof life and salvation
as they did in the days of jesus
they then rejected the testimony of
the servants of god and they hard-
ened their hearts against it but as
soon as something came along that
gratified them in the way they wan-
ted something that could tip a table
or give some other singular manifes-
tation of power such as feelinginvisfeeling invis-
ible handsbands laid upon them or hearingbearing
music played by invisible performers
or something of this character they
were convinced immediately that it
was possible for spiritual beingstobeingsftobeing sto
communicate with mortals and now
thetho spiritualists number their con-
verts by millions they probably
number more than any other deno-
minationmiDatminationioniODlon if they can be called a de-
nomination they boast of their
success
in this manner the nations of the

earth are being subjected to strong
delusions and you will find that as
the kingdom of god increases and
as the work spreads abroad and the
priesthood gains powerpo-nerpoverver and influence
in the earth these systems will gain
power andnudaud influence and that strong
delusiondelusions will increase and spread
among the inhabitants of thethothelther earthearth
they did not makemakei their appappearanceappearanearanae6e
until thistins chuichchurchcliurchwsorwas organizedanizelanized and
the testimony of its titruthntliliadhad been
borne but as soon aithoadthoas tho genuine
priesthood was restoredtberestored the bogus or
counterfeit made its appearance and
as this work increases in strength
and potency iu the earth so will these
delusions of whichawhich4which 1.1 speak until
those whoiwho reject the truth will be
bound up in a strong delusion and
delivered over to hardness of heart
it is written that tlicspiritthe spirit of god
will riotnot always strive with man
and when the truth is offiofferedered to men
and they reject it thatthabthatspiritspirit will be

withdrawn and another influence and
spirit will take possession of them
and they will be led captive by thetho
adversary
but this is not the case with the

work of god the testimony of those
who have embraced the gospel of
jesus christ is different in this res-
pect it is as it was of old line
upon line precept upon precept here
a little there a little god has re-
vealed to his people according to
their strength to receive he has
given to them knowledge just as wise
parents give it to their children hohe
has not bestowed upon them some-
thing that would destroy them but
he hasbusbas given to them light upon
light and knowledge upon knowledge
in order to lead them aiongalonglong and train
them in the path of righte6usnessrighteousness
which will ultimately lead them back
intoinlo his presence what joy peace
love and union have been bestowed
upon those who havohave embraced the
gospelgospslg6spl of jesnsjeans christ I1 what light
has been shed upon theirmindstheir minds in
relation to the scriptures no sooner
have they they gone forth into the
waters of baptism for the remis-
sion of their sins and hadllad handsbands
laid upon them for the holy ghost
than it has seemed as though nheaaheaafbeaabbea
venly peace liashasilas taken possession of
them whotbatwho that can recollectanyrecollect any
thinahingihing about the time they entered the
church and their subsequent experi-
enceencecannolcannot say that they feltfeit unspeak-
able gratitude to god for the blessings
they received it has been ilkeileelike the
devdew from heaven descending rhysit has
descended upon the people andfilledand filled
them with peace and has knittheirknit their
hearts together in love and they
have rejoiced in the power which
god has manifested in their behalf
but they have not lindhad these wonder-
ful manifestations of which we read
amonoamongamong the spiritualists there has
been no necessity for them
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there is something remarkable in
the growth and developmentdevelopmentof of spi-
ritualism when joseph declared
that angels hadbad come from heaven
and hadbad manifested themselves to
him in bodily presence and had laid
their hands upon him his testimony
wasvas rejected the people declaring
him to be an imposterimpostor a false pro-
phet and not worthy to live and
they were not satissatisfiedged until they
had killed him but howbow ehaebachachangedned
has all become since then what ad-
vancementvancement the world has made in be-
liefs of this kind you may tell al-
most anything about spiritual mani-
festationsfe and the people are ready
to believe it that is if it is outside
of the priesthood and does not come
from the latter day saints their
statements are received with as much
incredulity and scorn as ever
well the diTerencedifference between the

two systems is apparent the latter
daydap saints are united just as jesus
chrischristchrlsit prayed that his followers
might be it is true that we are not
yetyetonebetoneone as the father and the soson11
areareonearboneone but we are approximatingI1
thereto the principle of oneness is
in our midst and is continually grow-
inging1inga but howbow is it with those who
are the base imitators of the servantsservanti
of god whwhyy a thousand vagariesvagaries0
preare indulged in by them there is
no form of belief in which they unite
there is no union amongst them
they are divided and separated into
thousands of fragments all having
their own peculiar ideas and views
Is the work of god rolled forth by
them arc the inhabitants of the
earth bebefittedbenc6ttednefittednefitted bythembethemby them Is the
eartlieartlfhartli made better more beautiful or
lovely by their labors or by the re-
velationsvelveivelationsaVons they rebreceiveeiveelve no there are

I1
no fruits of this kind tabet6beto be witpesie4witnessed
amamongialongionk4bernthem butallidmsiobubbut allailali is division con
fusion andnd chaos therethero is iioliollonothingthing

to cement them togethertooetber or makomake
them one bubbatbutbab the work god has
established is rolling forth with
giant strides and accomplishing great
results it is bringing thousands of
the poor and ignorant from the na-
tions of the earth and emancipating
them from the poverty thraldomthraldornthralldom
and bondage under which they and
their fathers before them have groan-
ed for generations and it is reveal-
ing to them the gospel of peace the
plan of salvation and planting themtherathernthenn
in a land of freedom and bestowing
upon them every blessing which thetha
heart of man desires in addition to
this it is producing mental resultsresultresuitresultsofresultsbfsofbf
a wonderful and elevating character
it bestowsbestons upon those who obey its
preceptpreceptss heavenly knowledge makes
them wise in all things causing
them to become an infinitely better
people than they were before who
can not see if he will open his eyes
to the ev dence that god has caused
to accomplish his work whichwhicli iais
gods work and which is theadthe ad
versarysversarys 9
in speaking in this strain I1 am

speaking of what I1 know I1 am not
telling you what john peter or Ppaulaul
said 1800 years agoagor and whatlifowhat mo-
ses leftlert on record I1 stand heraasherehera as
a witness corroborating what they
have written I1 know for myself
that god has spoken from the hea-
vens and restored the everlasting
gospel in its purity to the earth
that hohe has ordained his servants
and given them the power and au-
thority which were held and enjoyed i

in ancient daydayss I1 know that hohe t
has restored to the earth the ordin-
ances of the gospel and the holy
ghostghobtghokit with its gifts and blesbiesblessingssillS
these things I1 have received and

1 have
4

deployeployenjoyeded thithemem inyrnymyselfseifselfsolf benco I1
koknoww iheyaheyY are ttrnearnepc I1 knkknownawqw godcoddod is
tbthec same YPyesterdays ay todayto day and forfopfon
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overever and bsbitowsbstowsbrstowatowstowb hishis blessings upon
all who will li nible thernibernthemselvesselves be-
fore him nfidteekandnnd seekseeh unto him in the
namaenammenaine of jesus

ItEREMARKSmaresmARKs by anpnpresidentsidtnt aghbghbrigambrighmanqn youngyoang delivered in the new tabmnacfetdbeniacle salt
lakelakilukelaiilaid oltycity apriloapril 6 1869

emoirmoiREPORTEDtidTED BY DDAVIDAVID W EVANSevaksj
cocooperationOPERATIONorletitlititI1ON

1 havebave it in my mind to sasayy a fewfew
words upon operationcooperationco I1 WAwillwiilI1 I1
quote a sayingsaving ofonecofoneof one whose partial
history is given to us in the new
testament the saying is this my
yokyoke is caeasysys bymy buibulburdenedisenisis light
the knowledge I1 have gainedainedacned in rnyiny
privatprivate6 experienexperientexexperienceperienperlen prprovesprosess to me that
theretbereabere is nothotnob nrdhna man or woman com-
munity or family but whatwhatifif they
will hearken to the council that godGO
gives them can do better inin every-
thing spiritual or temporal than
they can if they take their ownown way
taking up the system of our co-

operative method of merchandizingmerchandisingmerchand izing
it gives to the people ease and mo-
ney

mo-
mey they lreirearearo not obliged to run a
milemllerdi6oror two through the mud to buy
a yard ot ribbon they havellavehavo it in
theirtheintheithel own ward and they can pur-
chase it twenty or thirty per cent
clioiioilcheapercaper thantilan they ever could beforeI1 know it is frequently aidsaids by our
elders when any new system isis in-
troducedtrodtrodt ucediced to thehefhe people put down
your names hand over your money
and if you are required to pypay two
clollarsdollars for that which is worthworth only
one 0doo it and ask riono questionsquestion I1
havebavebavelhavelbaveneverbavelnevernever requestrequesteded myrny biebreblebrethren

i

thren
and sisters to adtact in anysucliwayany such wayI1 want their eyes openedopeneocenedihdtfieirand their

may god help us all to uveuvoliveiivoilvo so as
to secure and preserve this testimony
is my prayer in the name of jesus
amen

uunderstandingsndersstandingstandingstandings enlightened I1 wish
them to know and understand their
business transactions and every-
thinghing they do jusicjusfcjust as pcperfectly as
a woman knowsknow howbow to wash dishesdashes
sweep a room make a bed or bbakebakoaao&o a
cake I1 want it to be just as familiar
to the

I1
brethren as to make a pair of

shoesI1 to sow and gather their grain
or any other portion of their ordinary
labor I1 do not ask any of you to
go blindfolded into any matters or
any system of business whatever in-
stead of that I1 prefer that you slisiishouldouldouidouia
know and understand all about ibik I1
wish to enlighten your minds a little
with regard to the system of mer
chandizingcbandizingchand izing0 which has heretofore pre-
vailed in this territory
there is quite a number of the

community who were acquainted with
the first merchants who came herebere
it is true that a few of our own
brethrenbrethienbien brought a few goods but
thethe first merchmerchantsantsanta who namecamecamerierecamejiereiherechere
werewirewere Livilivingstonnaston and kinkead they
toco my certain knowledge commenced
by selling the goods they brought at
from two to five hundred per cent
above cost thetherethenere were a few ar-
ticlesti mithwithi ith thetherealrrealeal value of which
everybody was acquaintedthattheyacquainti4 that they
did not put quite sobighbutjustso high but jusijust
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as quick as they came to a piece of
goods thetho value of which everybody
didmppaip9inott uunderstandnd erstandestand the people might
ioalook100loa 6ontnt for the five hundred per
cencentA

AN
Ttheyhbyaby continued their opera-

tionstio11&hheregreere until they made hundreds
of thousandsihothousanaan& of dollars I1 do not
thickthiyki ilk I1 ever heardbeard a person profesprobes
dinglosingloto be a latter day saint com-
plainp114 of those merchants others
ffollowedoll011oiioli them they came here
commenced their trade and made
inonemoney in fact we poured it into
tbevlapstheintheir lapslars I1 recollect once6nceance going0in0l&intqlhe store of livingston and kin-
keadbeawkeawaandnd there being a press of peo-
ple jnin the store I1 passed behind one
of wethe counters I1 saw several brass
ketfkeefketfjVWs underundenuhdenwrider it full of gold pieces
sovesovergjgnscyns eaglespagleseaeleseables half eablescableseagles etc
one of the men shouted 1113 ring an
otheroiherotherrassoth r rarasss kettle theytey did so
aandeenbehsebsete itit down and the gold was
thrahrthrownOZ

awn into it 11 chink11chink 11 chink11chink
climr7chinlchial until in a short time it

waswadwasledsledwawailedsiedrotadt6db I1 saw this thothe whole
driariarldriffc ot the people was to get rid of
theirthein money I1 have heardbeard more
complaints the last fewgew weeks about
the wcoococooperativeoperative movement than I1
evereverheardteverheardheard before about merchan
i adawadbwdizingdazing15 I1know0av1vI1 I1 will tell you the facts about
thiswavementI1

movementwvementWvement we started thetho
icoopcooperativeoperativeco opp tive system lieroherehero when we

thouthought5541g weQ would wait no longer
wowe opened the wholsalewbolsalewholesaleWholsalesaie operativecooperativeco
storestoistor and since that retail stores
havebavehayehavebeenbeen established although somesome
0off tthethoI1T iatterlattera iteriierlter were opened before thetiietile
m61esalest6rewholesale storestoro was opened I1 know
thisthishafcMR asas soonasboonassoon as this movement
wascaascwascmnmencedmen cedthepriceofgoodsthepriceofgooils camocame
downaowndowntrpm0 in twenty to thirty per cent
I1 rerecectrebectct very welliwellweilweli after ouroar votovote
last dfitoberc 00ber conference that it was
soonsoonbuzzedtubuzzedaedledadd around 11 why you can
geugetgelu maiidmalidmailecalico0 ddownown street at eighteen
and ar4rseventecqerderi tgcrieri cents a yardyand midand ftfl
came clownown to sixteen bat when itiftitt

camesamelame down to sixteen cents who had
a chance tobuytobayto buy any why nobody
unless itiftitt was justjust a few yards that
were sold to them as a favor but
when it came to the wholesale co-
operative store thetiletho pricepricpricewasewaswas pupui at
sixteen cents and retail storesstored are
selling itleblee todayto day at seventeen and ati
half or eighteen cents a yard I1 will
tell you thatthai which I1 expect will hurt
the feelings of many of you among
this people called latter ilaydayliay saints
when the devil has got the crowns
sovereigns guineas and the twenty
dollardol01 inr pieces itibb hashas been all right
butbubbbub lettielettbeletleliel the lord get a asixpencesixpence and
there is an eternal gruntgrant about it
I1 will relate a little circacircumstanceinstance

in relation to cooperationoperatiunoperationco at lehi
five months after they hadllad com-
menced their rebillretail store on this co-
operative system there they struck
a dividend to see what they had
made and they found that every
man who hadbad paid in twenty fiva
dollars the price of a sharesliaieshateslipie had a
few cents over twenty eight dollars
handed back or credited to him Isinotnot this cruel Is notnott this a shame
itittibb is ridiculous to think that theythoy
are making money so fast didnd they
sell their goods cheaper than thetho
people of leliilehileilileilllehl could buy thembedhembethem be-
fore yes did they fetch thetlletile goods
to them 0 yesseses and yet theytlleytiley mademildomilde
money A few weeks ngoagonoongo I1 was in
the wholesale storostoicstoio in thistilistills city and
I1 was asking a brotherbrotbiot lierller from ameri-
can fork how cooperationoperationco worked
there and I1 learned thatthab threotlireatereo
months after commencingcommericinp every man
who had put in five dollarsdoll irs or

i twentyfivetwcntyfive dollars had thatamountthat amount
handed back to him and stillstii had
hisbishib capital stock in the institution
and still they lladbadhad sold theirthein goods
cheapercheapenheaper abamanybodythanAbamahabthab anybody elsehadelseelsaeise irad over
so1thernsouthernsold them there
whethe question may nrisoarisonrisoariso with somo
howhov can this bobe I1 will tell youyonjonjou howhomr
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it is our own r iprchantsriercbants nrakeake
T c vocation of chargingchitchirging youyuu just
y per cent on their staple goods

and fromfroin one hundred to five hundred
inTI their aneytancyancylaneysancy goods nownw these
C operatmperafoderat cec scoressrores sellsphspu rtaraireir goods
f r twertytwcrytwerytwory per ccce t less than they
elcinlin be buagbtbiwgbf fiflornfioroorn the merchants
and althoughaltlifiugh they sell at a lower
rate the reason is they recruit their
sockstock ofif goods every week ifit feceshecesneces-
sary while our merchants up till
very receitlyrecentlyrecerec itly did it onlyabofitonly about once
i year these little stores at ame-
rican forkfcfok k lehilohilehl provoprov6prova and other
wards andanian places around caucrucan drive
their teams here in a day and re-
plenish dwirvwirtat1 nr stocks of goods and
that enambsenh4vs them to turrioverturritarnturn over their
rnoneymoney quickly and if they put on
sxaxs x or eightr per cent instead of fifty
lyfy turning their money over every
weekvek in alaoutaboutout twelve weeks they
make a dollarlollar double itself that
nes ththe nearest keeping t&tfieta cake

undlod eating it of anything I1 know I1I1
bvehvebae heardbeard people say you can not do
tu it but those who are investing
their littlelittlilittlo means in thesoth6socheso stores afeaieameareamm
duallytuallydually doing it
I1 know that many of oursour traders

in this city are feeling very badandbadana
sore over this theytiley say you are
takinrtakierakin the bread out ofourofoarofcar mouths
vpwe wish to do it for they have made
iienselvespnsselves rich take anyansany commucomma

altyintyulty three eighthseighthes of whom are livyiv
mr g0 on tle labor of tilothetile remaining
ive eighthseighthes aud you will find the
few are living on tllethetile many take
the wholwholewhoie world and comparatively
fewlewtew of its inhabitants are producers
if the members of this community
wish to get rich and to enjoy the
fruits of thetho earth they must bobe pro
dlcersdacersdacera as vellelieilveliveilell as concunconsumerssumers
As to these little traders we arearc

going to shut them off we feel a
little sorry for alemtlicmtlem some of them
have but just commenced their trad

ing operaoperationsCons and they want to
keep them up they have maderiadefiade
perhaps a few hundred dollars and
they would like to continue so as to
make a few tuus&3sth usjcids and then they
would want SCOFFS cfof thousands and
then hundreds of thjusindstbousirds instead
of trading we want tbilllii oatocatoontom to go into
some other branches of business do
you say what business why some
of them may go to raising broom
corn to supply the territory with
brooms instead of brinfyiflbringing them
from the states others may go to
raisingraiislngisling sugar cane and thus supply
the territory with a good sweet
wewe have to send to theilietlletile states I1forlorxorfor our
sugar now we will getgot somesamsome more
of them to gathering up hidesbides and
making them into leatherleatheieatherleathenr and ma-
nufacturing that leather into boots0and shoes this will be far more pro-
fitable than letting hundreds and
thousands of hides go to waste as
they havellave done others may go and
make baskets we do not care what
they go at provided they producaprodncaproenca
that which will proveprovel of general be-
nefit those who are able can erect
woolen factories get a few spindlesspindle
raise sheep and manufacture tiitilthqtha
wool others may raise flax and
manumannmanufacturefacture that into linen clothciothelothc10oi
that we may not be under the necesfeces
sity of sending abroad for it if waw6we
go0o on in this way we shall turn
these little traders into producers
which will behelpheipp to enrich the entire
people
another thing I1 will say with re-

gard to our trading our vernalefemale rel-
ief

be-
lieflef societies arearc doing immense
ood now but they can take holdboldhoid
and do all the trading for these
wards just as well anslnsastoasroio keep a big0
loaferoafercafer to ddo0 it it is always disgust
ng to me to see a big fat lubberly
ellowfellow handinbandinhanding out calicoescalicoedcali coes and mea-
suring ribbon I1 wouliwuuliboulijuuli ramatherrathertherthen see
the ladies do it the ladies can
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learn to keep books as well as the
mermenmedmei we have some fewfow already
who are just as good accountants as
any of our brethren whwhyy not teach
teieitbieimoreo to keep books and sell goods
and lotletietleb105 them do this business and
16140leg thetho men go to raising sheep
wheat or cattle or go and do some-
thingthithlthirimorrimor0 or other to beautify the earth
andaud hhelpheipe1 p to make it I1likeilkei ke theibe garden
of eden instead of spendingtheirspending theirtheir
time in a lazy loafing manner
novNDWnaw if you think this is specula

tion brethren and sisters just enter
into it for it is the best speculaspeculationtion
that has been got up for a great
whilewhue I1 recollect the people used to
say we were speculating when we
were preaching thetlletile gospel they
accused joe smith as they called
him of being a speculator and a
moneymoney digger I1 acknowledged
thenathenjthen and I1 acknowledge now that I1
am engaged in the greatest specula-
tion a man can be engaged in the
best business to pursue that was ever
introduceintroducedd on the face of the earth
isto follow the path of eternal life
why it gives us fathers mothers
wives friends houses and lands i

jesus said they who followed him
would have to forsake these things
1I reckqnreckgnrecken some of isas have done it al
ready and all who will live faithful
may havellave the privilege of sosa doing
many of this people have sacrificed
all they possessed on this earth over
alidandaud over again for the truths sake
and if jesus gave us the truth in
relation to this we shallshali be entitled
to fathers mothers wiveswives children
gold and silver lionilonlionseshouseshonsesses lands and
possessions a hundred told but we
do not want the spirit of thetlletile world
with all this what is the advanaddanadvan
ttageag0 e off following the path ofor lifeilfeillelire it
makes good neighbors and filistillsfills eve-
rybodyryb y withpxicejoywith peace joy awiinil contentexritert
menemendte Is threthorethere contention inin a fa-
mily that follows in the pathparti of eter

nalnai life yfN the least Is there
quarrellingquarrelling ananoannnoanong npi2losnploiliors where
this course is followed no any
going to law oneono with another
suchsach a tilingthin is unknown I1 say
praisepraipralpraisotosetosototo the latter day saints as far
aas these things are concerned
imbatiwbatilvhat I1 have inin my mindmini with re-
gard to this operativecooperativeco business is13
this there are very fvf v people
who cannotcannobnot get twentyfivetwenty five dollars
to put into one of these eo perativoiperativoperatinopeipe rativo
stores there are hunhundredsfredsireds and
thousands of women who by pru-
dence and industry carcan obtainhinain this
sum and we sysnysay to you put your
capital into one of thes stores
what for to bring yulyonyaiynnyouyui I1interesti terest for
your money putpatpub your ti npap and ta-
lents to usury we have tlefietie parable
before us if wowe have one two
three or five talents of what advan-
tage will they be if we wrap themtilem in
a napkin and layjay thenthe n avya vy none
at all put them out t guryusuryburya tiesetiesatiesothese
operativecooperativeco stores are instituted to
give the poor a little o1vntige111v3t1tt ve as
well as the rich I1 have s ndad to myniy
brethren in ststartingartim these stores in
different places if you wadtwartwant lielpbelphelpheipkielp I1
will find means to put in to givegive tho
thing a start but I1 havehavo only found
two places in thetho territory iiia which
they were willing to asellinesellineselsellseilseiitnelineme stock
provo where thoythey wanted a whole-
sale store and thetiietile wholesale store in
this city go to this warlwarwari or thetho
other and the answer is invariably
we want no more ricansiicansnicans we can
get all we need they did not
think they could before starting I1
recollect the tenth ward in this city
had but seven hundred dollars to
start with in two or three weeks af-
ter they commenced I1 asked some of
thothe brethren howliowilow they werewoe prosper-
ing and was told they hadharlhanlhani a thous-
and dollars worth ofot goods on the
shelves and money in the draveranddravdrowerdrawererandenandand

I1 owed nothing this is considered
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one of the poorest wards in thetho city
butbat it is not so
now takotake upun you thithlthisyokethis 1 yokeA ke it

is a great deabidealidealdeai bisierbisleraslenablerasien thanthatrothanro pay so
much more for goodgoodaod3 as you have
been doing 1qnjI1 ay lleilelieflietiietile yoke is easy
and theliletile bburdenbundenwisgis4 is light and we can
bear it if wee will work unitedly
we can morkvork ourselves into wealth
health prosperity abidaiidand powerPPWC anteanantl
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this is required of us it is the duty
of a saint of god to gain all the in-
fluence hebe can on thisesrthtbistma114 and to
use every particle of thatthatjnfluencenfluence to
do good if this is not hismismls duty I1
do not understand what the duty of
man isis I1 thank you for your atten-
tion brethren and sisterssisterssteri god bless
xoujou amenwy asssstsss
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